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C
Christoph
her Colum
mbus: [Hiss Report
tto King Ferdinand and Queeen
IIsabella Regarding
R
g his First
V
Voyage]
L
Letter of Christop
pher Columbus, to
t whom our ag
ge owes much,
cconcerning the islaands recently disco
overed in the Indiian sea. For the
ssearch of which, eight months beforee, he was sent und
der the auspices
aand at the cost of
o the most invin
ncible Ferdinand, king of Spain.
A
Addressed to the magnificent
m
lord Raphael
R
Sanxis, a treasurer of the
ssame most illustriious king, and wh
hich the noble an
nd learned man
A
Aliander de Cosco has translated from
m the Spanish lang
guage into Latin,
oon the third of the kalends
k
of May, 14
493, the first year of
o the pontificate
oof Alexander the Siixth.
B
Because my underttakings have attain
ned success, I know
w that it will be
ppleasing to you: th
hese I have determiined to relate, so that
t
you may be
m
made acquainted with everything done
d
and discoverred in this our
vvoyage. On the thiirty-third day after I departed from Cadiz,
C
I came to
tthe Indian sea, where I found many islands inhabited by
b men without
nnumber, of all wh
hich I took possesssion for our most fortunate king,
w
with proclaiming heralds
h
and flying standards,
s
no one objecting.
o
To the
ffirst of these I gav
ve the name of th
he blessed Saviourr, on whose aid
rrelying I had reach
hed this as well as the other islands. But the Indians
ccall it Guanahany. I also called each one of the others by
b a new name.
F
For I ordered one island to be called Santa
S
Maria of the Con-exception,
aanother Fernandinaa, another Isabella, another Juana, and
d so on with the
rrest.
A
As soon as we had arrived at that islan
nd which I have ju
ust now said was
ccalled Juana, I pro
oceeded along its coast towards the west for some
ddistance; I found itt so large and witho
out perceptible end
d, that I believed
iit to be not an islaand, but the contin
nental country of Cathay; seeing,
hhowever, no townss or cities situated
d on the sea-coast, but only some
vvillages and rude farms, with who
ose inhabitants I was unable to
cconverse, because as soon as they saw
w us they took flig
ght. I proceeded
ffarther, thinking that I would discover some city or large residences. At
llength, perceiving that we had gon
ne far enough, thaat nothing new
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app
peared, and that thiis way was leadingg us to the north, w
which I wished
to avoid,
a
because it w
was winter on the lland, and it was m
my intention to
go to the south, moreeover the winds weere becoming violennt, I therefore
dettermined that no otther plans were prracticable, and so, going back, I
retu
urned to a certain bay that I had notticed, from which I sent two of
ourr men to the land, tthat they might finnd out whether therre was a king
in this
t
country, or anny cities. These m
men traveled for thrree days, and
they found people andd houses without nnumber, but they w
were small and
witthout any governme
ment, therefore they returned.
Now in the meantimee I had learned froom certain Indians,, whom I had
seizzed there, that thiis country was inddeed an island, annd therefore I
pro
oceeded towards thhe east, keeping all the time near the ccoast, for 322
milles, to the extreme ends of this islandd. From this place I saw another
islaand to the east diistant from this Juuana 54 miles, w
which I called
fortthwith Hispana; annd I sailed to it; aand I steered alongg the northern
coaast, as at Juana, tow
wards the east, 564 miles.
An
nd the said Juana annd the other islandds there appear veryy fertile. This
islaand is surrounded bby many very safee and wide harbors, not excelled
by any others that I hhave ever seen. M
Many great and saluubrious rivers
flow
w through it. Therre are also many very high mountaiins there. All
these islands are veryy beautiful, and disstinguished by variious qualities;
they are accessible, aand full of a great variety of trees strretching up to
the stars; the leaves o f which I believe aare never shed, for I saw them as
greeen and flourishingg as they are usuallyy in Spain in the m
month of May;
som
me of them were bllossoming, some w
were bearing fruit, some were in
oth
her conditions; eachh one was thriving in its own way. Thhe nightingale
and
d various other bird
rds without numberr were singing, in the month of
November, when I waas exploring them.
Theere are besides in tthe said island Juan
ana seven or eight kkinds of palm
treees, which far exceel ours in height aand beauty, just as all the other
treees, herbs, and fruuits do. There are also excellent pinne trees, vast
plaains and meadowss, a variety of birrds, a variety of hhoney, and a
varriety of metals, exccepting iron. In thee one which was caalled Hispana,
as we
w said above, theere are great and bbeautiful mountainns, vast fields,
gro
oves, fertile plains, very suitable for pplanting and cultivvating, and for
the building of housees. The conveniencce of the harbors iin this island,
and
d the remarkable nnumber of rivers ccontributing to the healthfulness
of man,
m
exceed belieff, unless one has sseen them. The trees, pasturage,
and
d fruits of this issland differ greatly from those off Juana. This
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H
Hispana, moreoverr, abounds in differrent kinds of spicess, in gold, and in
m
metals. On this islaand, indeed, and on
n all the others wh
hich I have seen,
aand of which I havee knowledge, the in
nhabitants of both sexes
s
go always
nnaked, just as they
y came into the world, except some of the women,
w
who use a covering
g of a leaf or somee foliage, or a cottton cloth, which
tthey make themselv
ves for that purpose.
A
All these people laack, as I said abovee, every kind of iro
on; they are also
w
without weapons, which
w
indeed are unknown;
u
nor are they competent
tto use them, not on
o account of defo
ormity of body, fo
or they are well
fformed, but becau
use they are timid and full of fear. They carry for
w
weapons, however,, reeds baked in the sun, on the loweer ends of which
tthey fasten some shafts
s
of dried wo
ood rubbed down to a point; and
iindeed they do no
ot venture to usee these always; fo
or it frequently
hhappened when I sent
s
two or three of my men to some of the villages,
tthat they might speeak with the nativees, a compact troop
p of the Indians
w
would march out, and
a as soon as theey saw our men ap
pproaching, they
w
would quickly takee flight, children beeing pushed aside by
b their fathers,
aand fathers by theeir children. And this
t
was not becau
use any hurt or
iinjury had been infflicted on any one of them, for to eveery one whom I
vvisited and with wh
hom I was able to converse, I distrib
buted whatever I
hhad, cloth and man
ny other things, no return being made to me; but they
aare by nature fearfu
ul and timid.
Y
Yet when they perrceive that they aree safe, putting asid
de all fear, they
aare of simple mann
ners and trustworthy
y, and very liberal with everything
tthey have, refusing
g no one who ask
ks for anything theey may possess,
aand even themselv
ves inviting us to ask
a for things. Theey show greater
llove for all others than for themselv
ves; they give valu
uable things for
ttrifles, being satisffied even with a veery small return, or
o with nothing;
hhowever, I forbade that things so smaall and of no value should be given
tto them, such as pieces of plates, disshes, and glass, lik
kewise keys and
sshoelace tips although if they were to
t obtain these, it seemed
s
to them
llike getting the most beautiful jewels in the world. It haappened, indeed,
tthat a certain sailo
or obtained in exch
hange for a shoelaace tip as much
w
worth of gold as would
w
equal three golden coins; and
d likewise other
tthings for articles of very little valuee, especially for neew silver coins,
aand for some gold coins, to obtain wh
hich they gave whatever the seller
ddesired, as for instaance an ounce and a half and two ou
unces of gold, or
tthirty and forty pounds
p
of cotton, with which they
y were already
aacquainted. They also traded cotton
n and gold for pieces
p
of bows,
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botttles, jugs and jarss, like persons wiithout reason, whiich I forbade
beccause it was very wrong; and I gavve to them many beautiful and
pleasing things that I had brought witth me, no value beeing taken in
excchange, in order thhat I might the morre easily make theem friendly to
me, that they might bbe made worshiperrs of Christ, and thhat they might
be full of love towaards our king, queeen, and prince, annd the whole
Spaanish nation; alsoo that they might be zealous to search out and
collect, and deliver tto us those things of which they hadd plenty, and
wh
hich we greatly needded.
Theese people practicee no kind of idolattry; on the contrarry they firmly
believe that all strenggth and power, annd in fact all good things are in
heaaven, and that I haad come down froom thence with theese ships and
saillors; and in this beelief I was received there after they had put aside
feaar. Nor are they slow or unskilledd, but of excellennt and acute
und
derstanding; and tthe men who havve navigated that sea give an
acccount of everythinng in an admirablee manner; but theey never saw
peo
ople clothed, nor thhese kind of ships. As soon as I reachhed that sea, I
seizzed by force severral Indians on thee first island, in orrder that they
mig
ght learn from us, and in like mannner tell us about thhose things in
these lands of whichh they themselves had knowledge; and the plan
succceeded, for in a short time we uunderstood them and they us,
som
metimes by gesturees and signs, som
metimes by words; and it was a
greeat advantage to uus. They are com
ming with me now
w, yet always
believing that I descen
ended from heaven,, although they havve been living
witth us for a long tim
me, and are livingg with us today. Annd these men
werre the first who announced it whherever we landedd, continually
pro
oclaiming to the otthers in a loud voiice, "Come, come, and you will
seee the celestial peoplle." Whereupon booth women and menn, both young
men and old men, layying aside the fear caused a little befoore, visited us
eag
gerly, filling the rooad with a great crowd, some bringiing food, and
som
me drink, with greaat love and extraorddinary goodwill.
On
n every island theree are many canoes of a single piece of wood; and
tho
ough narrow, yet inn length and shappe similar to our roow-boats, but
swiifter in movement.. They steer only bby oars. Some of thhese boats are
larg
ge, some small, soome of medium siize. Yet they row many of the
larg
ger row-boats withh eighteen cross-beenches, with whichh they cross to
all those islands, whhich are innumerabble, and with thesse boats they
perrform their trading,, and carry on com
mmerce among them
m. I saw some
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oof these row-boats or canoes which were carrying seventy and eighty
rrowers.
IIn all these island
ds there is no diffference in the app
pearance of the
ppeople, nor in the manners
m
and langu
uage, but all undersstand each other
m
mutually; a fact thaat is very importantt for the end which
h I suppose to be
eearnestly desired by
b our most illustriious king, that is, their
t
conversion
tto the holy religion
n of Christ, to whicch in truth, as far ass I can perceive,
tthey are very ready
y and favorably incllined.
I said before how I proceeded along the island Juana in
n a straight line
ffrom west to east 322
3 miles, accordin
ng to which coursee and the length
oof the way, I am ab
ble to say that thiss Juana is larger th
han England and
S
Scotland together; for besides the saaid 322 thousand paces,
p
there are
ttwo more provinces in that part which
h lies toward the west,
w
which I did
nnot visit; one of theese the Indians calll Anan, whose inhaabitants are born
w
with tails. They ex
xtend to 180 miles in length, as I hav
ve learned from
tthose Indians I have with me, who aree all acquainted witth these islands.
B
But the circumferen
nce of Hispana is greater
g
than all Spaain from Colonia
tto Fontarabia. And this is easily proveed, because its fourrth side, which I
m
myself passed alon
ng in a straight lin
ne from west to eaast, extends 540
m
miles. This island is to be desired an
nd is very desirablee, and not to be
ddespised; in which,, although as I hav
ve said, I solemnly took possession
oof all the others fo
or our most invinciible king, and theirr government is
eentirely committed
d to the said king, yet
y I especially too
ok possession of
a certain large tow
wn, in a very conveenient location, and
d adapted to all
kkinds of gain and commerce,
c
to which
h we give the namee of our Lord of
tthe Nativity. And I commanded a fort to be built where
w
forthwith,
w
which must be com
mpleted by this tim
me; in which I left as
a many men as
sseemed necessary, with all kinds of arms,
a
and plenty of
o food for more
tthan a year. Likew
wise one caravel, and
a for the constru
uction of others
m
men skilled in th
his trade and in other professions; and also the
eextraordinary good
d will and friendshiip of the king of this island toward
uus. For those peop
ple are very amiablle and kind, to succh a degree that
tthe said king glorried in calling me his brother. And if they should
cchange their mindss, and should wish to hurt those who remained in the
ffort, they would no
ot be able, because they lack weapons, they go naked,
aand are too coward
dly. For that reason those who hold thee said fort are at
lleast able to resisst easily this whole island, withoutt any imminent
ddanger to themselv
ves, so long as they
y do not transgresss the regulations
aand command whicch we gave.
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In all
a these islands, ass I have understoodd, each man is conttent with only
onee wife, except thee princes or kinggs, who are permiitted to have
tweenty. The women aappear to work moore than the men. I was not able
to find
f
out surely wheether they have inddividual property, for I saw that
onee man had the duty of distributting to the otherrs, especially
refr
freshments, food, aand things of that kind. I found no monstrosities
am
mong them, as veryy many supposed, bbut men of great reeverence, and
frieendly. Nor are theey black like the Ethiopians. They have straight
hair, hanging down. T
They do not remaiin where the solar rays send out
the heat, for the streength of the sun iss very great here, because it is
disttant from the equin
inoctial line, as it sseems, only twentyy-six degrees.
On
n the tops of the m
mountains too the cold is severe, butt the Indians,
how
wever, moderate itit, partly by beingg accustomed to thhe place, and
parrtly by the help of vvery hot victuals, oof which they eat fr
frequently and
imm
moderately.
An
nd so I did not see aany monstrosity, noor did I have knowlledge of them
any
ywhere, excepting a certain island nam
med Charis, whichh is the second
in passing
p
from Hisppana to India. This island is inhabitedd by a certain
peo
ople who are consiidered very warlikke by their neighboors. These eat
hum
man flesh. The saidd people have manny kinds of row-booats, in which
they cross over to all the other Indian isslands, and seize annd carry away
eveerything that they ccan. They differ inn no way from thee others, only
thaat they wear long haair like the womenn. They use bows annd darts made
of reeds,
r
with sharpeened shafts fastened to the larger endd, as we have
desscribed. On this acccount they are connsidered warlike, w
wherefore the
oth
her Indians are affllicted with continuual fear, but I regarrd them as of
no more account thann the others. These are the people whoo visit certain
women, who alone innhabit the island off Mateunin, which is the first in
passsing from Hispanna to India. These women, moreoverr, perform no
kin
nd of work of their sex, for they use bbows and darts, likee those I have
desscribed of their huusbands; they protect themselves w
with sheets of
cop
pper, of which therre is a great abunddance among them
m. They tell of
ano
other island greaterr than the aforesaidd Hispana, whose innhabitants are
witthout hair, and whhich abounds in ggold above all the others. I am
brin
nging with me menn of this island andd of the others thaat I have seen,
wh
ho give proof of thee things that I have described.
Fin
nally, that I may coompress in a few words the brief acccount of our
dep
parture and quick return, and the gaain, I promise this,, that If I am
sup
pported by our mosst invincible soverreigns with a little of their help,
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aas much gold can be
b supplied as they
y will need, indeed
d as much of spicees,
oof cotton, of mastiic gum (which is only
o
found in Chio
os), also as much of
o
aaloes wood, and ass many slaves for th
he navy, as their Majesties
M
will wish to
ddemand. Likewise rhubarb and other kinds of spices, which I suppose these
m
men whom I left in the said fort hav
ve already found, and
a will continue to
ffind; since I remain
ned in no place lon
nger than the wind
ds forced me, except
iin the town of the Nativity,
N
while I prrovided for the buillding of the fort, an
nd
ffor the safety of all. Which things, although they are very great an
nd
rremarkable, yet theey would have been
n much greater, if I had been aided by
b
aas many ships as th
he occasion required.

Then to
o Columbus, the truue finder, give
Due thaanks; but greater stiill to God on high;
Who maakes new kingdom
ms for himself and tthee:
Both firrm and pious let thyy conduct be.
1493

T
Truly great and wo
onderful is this, an
nd not correspondin
ng to our merits, but
tto the holy Chrisstian religion, and
d to the piety and
a
religion of ou
ur
ssovereigns, becausee what the human understanding
u
coulld not attain, that th
he
ddivine will has graanted to human effforts. For God is wont
w
to listen to his
h
sservants who love his precepts, even in impossibilities,, as has happened to
uus on the present occasion, who hav
ve attained that wh
hich hitherto morttal
m
men have never reeached. For if anyo
one has written or said anything about
tthese islands, it waas all with obscuritiies and conjecturess; no one claims th
hat
hhe had seen them; from which they seemed like fablees. Therefore let th
he
kking and queen, thee princes and their most fortunate kingdoms, and all other
ccountries of Christeendom give thankss to our Lord and Saviour
S
Jesus Chrisst,
w
who has bestowed
d upon us so greeat a victory and
d gift. Let religiou
us
pprocessions be soleemnized; let sacred
d festivals be given
n; let the churches be
b
ccovered with festiv
ve garlands. Let Ch
hrist rejoice on earrth, as he rejoices in
hheaven, when he foresees coming to
t salvation so maany souls of peop
ple
hhitherto lost. Let uss be glad also, as well
w on account of the exaltation of ou
ur
ffaith, as on accoun
nt of the increase of our temporal affairs,
a
of which not
n
oonly Spain, but un
niversal Christendo
om will be partakeer. These things th
hat
hhave been done aree thus briefly related. Farewell.
L
Lisbon, the day beffore the Ides of Maarch.
C
Christopher Colum
mbus, Admiral of th
he Ocean Fleet. Ep
pigram added by th
he
bbishop of Monte Peloso
P
Epigram off R. L. de Corbariia, bishop of Mon
nte
P
Peloso. To the mosst invincible King of
o Spain.
N
No region now can
n add to Spain's great deeds:
T
To such men all thee world is yet too small.
A
An Orient land, fou
und far beyond the waves,
W
Will add, great Baeetic, to thy renown..
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C
Captain Jo
ohn Smith
h: The Pro
oceedingss
aand Accid
dents of The
T Englissh Colony
y
iin Virginiia
E
Extracted from th
he Authors follow
wing, by William Simons,
S
Doctour of
o
D
Divinitie. Chapterr I
IIt might well be tho
ought, a Countrie so
s faire (as Virginiaa is) and a people so
s
ttractable, would long
l
ere this hav
ve beene quietly possessed, to th
he
ssatisfaction of the adventurers, and the
t eternizing of th
he memory of those
tthat effected it. But
B because all th
he world doe see a defailement; th
his
ffollowing Treatise shall give satisfacttion to all indiffereent Readers, how th
he
bbusinesse hath bin carried: where no doubt they will eaasily understand an
nd
aanswer to their queestion, how it came to passe there wass no better speed an
nd
ssuccesse in those proceedings.
C
Captaine Bartholom
mew Gosnoll, one of the first moverrs of this plantatio
on,
hhaving many yeaares solicited man
ny of his friendss, but found smaall
aassistants; at last prevailed
p
with some Gentlemen, as Captaine
C
John Smitth,
M
Master Edward-Maaria Wingfield, Master
M
Robert Huntt, and divers otherrs,
w
who depended a yeeare upon his projeects, but nothing co
ould be effected, tiill
bby their great charg
ge and industrie, it came to be appreh
hended by certaine of
o
tthe Nobilitie, Gen
ntry, and Marchantts, so that his Maajestie by his letteers
ppatents, gave comm
mission for establishing Councels, to
o direct here; and to
ggoverne, and to ex
xecute there. To efffect this, was spen
nt another yeare, an
nd
bby that, three shipss were provided, one
o of 100 Tuns, another
a
of 40. and a
P
Pinnace of 20. The
T
transportation of the company was committed to
C
Captaine Christoph
her Newport, a Maarriner well practissed for the Western
ne
pparts of America. But
B their orders forr government weree put in a box, not to
bbe opened, nor the governours known
ne until they arrived
d in Virginia.
O
On the 19 of Deecember, 1606. we
w set sayle from Blackwall, but by
b
uunprosperous wind
ds, were kept six weekes in the sight of England; all
a
w
which time, Masteer Hunt our Preach
her, was so weake and sicke, that feew
eexpected his recov
very. Yet although
h he were but twen
ntie myles from his
h
hhabitation (the tim
me we were in th
he Downes) and notwithstanding
n
th
he
sstormy weather, no
or the scandalous imputations
i
(of some few, little better
tthan Atheists, of th
he greatest ranke amongst
a
us) suggessted against him, all
a
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this cou
uld never force froom him so much aas a seeming desiree to leave the
busines, but preferred thee service of God, inn so good a voyagge, before any
affectio
on to contest withh his godlesse foees, whose disasterrous designes
(could they
t
have prevaileed) had even then overthrowne the businesse, so
many discontents
d
did thenn arise, had he not with the water of patience, and
his godlly exhortations (buut chiefly by his truue devoted examplles) quenched
those flaames of en vie, andd dissention.
We wattered at the Canariees, we traded with the Salvages at Doominica; three
weekes we spent in refresshing our selves am
mongst these west-IIndia Isles; in
Gwardaalupa we found a bbath so hot, as in it we boy led Porrck as well as
over thee fire. And at a litttle Isle called Monnica, we tooke froom the bushes
with ou
ur hands, neare twoo hogsheads full off Birds in three or foure houres.
In Mev
vis, Mona, and the Virgin Isles, we sspent some time, w
where, with a
lothsom
me beast like a C
Crocodil, called a Gwayn, Tortoisees, Pellicans,
Parrots,, and fishes, we daily feasted. Goone from thence in search of
Virginiaa, the company waas not a little disccomforted, seeing tthe Marriners
had 3 dayes
d
passed theirr reckoning and foound no land, so tthat Captaine
Ratliffee (Captaine of the Pinnace) rather deesired to beare up the helme to
returne for England, thenn make further seaarch. But God the guider of all
good acctions, forcing them
m by an extreame storme to hull all niight, did drive
them by
y his providence too their desired Porrt, beyond all their expectations,
for neveer any of them haad seene that coast. The first land theey made they
called Cape
C
Henry; wherre thirtie of them rrecreating themselvves on shore,
were assaulted
a
by five Salvages, who hhurt two of the English very
dangero
ously. That night w
was the box openedd, and the orders read, in which
Bartholomew Gosnoll, John Smith, Eddward Wingfield, Christopher
Newporrt, John Ratliffe, JJohn Martin, and G
George Kendall, w
were named to
be the Councell,
C
and to chhoose a President amongst them for a yeare, who
with thee Councell should governe. Matters oof moment were too be examined
by a Ju
ury, but determinedd by the major parrt of the Councell, in which the
Presiden
nt had two voyces.. Untill the 13 of M
May they sought a place to plant
in, then
n the Councell wass sworne, Master W
Wingfield was chossen President,
and an Oration
O
made, whyy Captaine Smith w
was not admitted off the Councell
as the reest.
Now falleth every man to worke, the Counceell contrive the Forrt, the rest cut
downe trees to make placce to pitch their T
Tents; some providde clapbord to
relade the
t ships, some m
make gardens, somee nets, etc. The Salvages often
visited us kindly. The Prresidents overweenning jealousie would admit no
exercisee at armes, or fortitification, but the bboughs of trees caast together in
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the forme of a haalfe moone by the extraordinary pain
nes and diligence of
o
C
Captaine Kendall. Newport, Smith
h, and twentie otthers, were sent to
ddiscover the head of
o the river: by diveers small habitation
ns they passed, in six
ddayes they arrived at a Towne called
d Powhatan, consissting of some twelv
ve
hhouses, pleasantly seated on a hill; beefore it three fertilee Isles, about it man
ny
oof their cornefieldss, the place is very pleasant, and stron
ng by nature, of th
his
pplace the Prince is called Powhatan, and
a his people Pow
whatans, to this placce
tthe river is navigab
ble: but higher with
hin a myle, by reaso
on of the Rockes an
nd
IIsles, there is not passage for a smaall Boat, this they call the Falles, th
he
ppeople in all parts kindly intreated th
hem, till being retu
urned within twenttie
m
myles of James tow
wne, they gave ju
ust cause of jealoussie, but had God not
bblessed the discov
verers otherwise th
hen those at the Fort,
F
there had theen
bbeene an end of th
hat plantation; for The Fort assaulted
d at the Fort, where
tthey arrived the neext day, they found
d by the Salvages. 17 men hurt, and a
bboy slaine by the Salvages,
S
and had it
i not chanced a cro
osse barre shot from
tthe Ships strooke downe a bough frrom a tree amongsst them, that causeed
tthem to retire, our men
m had all beene slaine, being securrely all at worke, an
nd
ttheir armes in dry fats.
f
H
Hereupon the Pressident was contenteed the Fort should
d be pallisadoed, th
he
O
Ordnance mounted
d, his men armed
d and exercised, for many were th
he
aassaults, and ambu
uscadoes of the Salv
vages, and our men
n by their disorderrly
sstragling were ofteen hurt, when the Salvages by the nimblenesse
n
of theeir
hheeles well escaped
d. What toyle we had,
h with so small a power to guard ou
ur
w
workemen ada yes, watch all nightt, resist our enem
mies, and effect ou
ur
bbusinesse, to relade the ships, cut do
owne trees, and pree-pare the ground to
pplant our Corne, etc.,
e
I referre to th
he Readers consid
deration. Six weekees
bbeing spent in this manner, Captaine Newport (who wass hired onely for ou
ur
ttransportation) wass to returne with th
he ships. Now Capttaine Smith, who all
a
tthis time from theirr departure from th
he Canaries was resstrained as a prison
ner
uupon the scandalou
us suggestions of some of the chiefe (envying his reputte)
w
who fained he inteended to usurpe th
he government, mu
urther the Councell,
aand make himselfe King, that his con
nfederats were dispersed in all the threee
sships, and that div
vers of his confedeerats that revealed it, would affirme it,
ffor this he was com
mmitted as a prison
ner: thirteene week
kes he remained thu
us
ssuspected, and by that time the shipss should returne th
hey pretended out of
o
ttheir commisseratio
ons, to referre him
m to the Councell in
n England to receiv
ve
a check, rather then
n by particulating his
h designes· make him so odious to th
he
w
world, as to touch
h his life, or utterly
y overthrow his reeputation. But he so
s
m
much scorned theiir charitie, and pu
ublikely defied thee uttermost of theeir
ccrueltie, he wisely prevented their po
olicies, though he could not suppresse
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their en
nvies, yet so well hhe demeaned himselfe in this businessse, as all the
compan
ny did see his innnocency, and his adversaries mal-icce, and those
suborneed to accuse him
m, accused his acccusers of subornnation; many
untruthees were alledged against him; but bbeing so apparenttly disproved,
begat a generall hatred inn the hearts of thee company againsst such unjust
Commaanders, that the Preesident was adjudgged to give him 2000. so that all
he had was seized uponn, in part of satisffaction, which Sm
mith presently
returned
d to the Store for the generall use of the Colony. Many were the
mischieefes that daily spruung from their ignoorant (yet ambitiouus) spirits; but
the goo
od Doctrine and exxhortation of our Prreacher Master Huunt reconciled
them, and
a caused Captainne Smith to be adm
mitted of the Counncell; the next
day all received
r
the Comm
munion, the day folllowing the Salvages voluntarily
desired peace, and Cap-ttaine Newport retuurned for Englandd with newes;
leaving in Virginia 100. thhe 15 of June 1607.
By this observe;
Good men
m did ne'r their C
Countries ruine brinng.
But wheen evil! men shall iinjuries beginne;
Not carring to corrupt andd violate
The judg
dgements-seats for ttheir owne Lucr's ssake:
Then looke that Country ccannot long have peeace,
Though
h for the present it hhave rest and ease..
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C
Captain Jo
ohn Smith
h: The Pro
oceedingss
aand Accid
dents of The
T Englissh Colony
y
iin Virginiia
E
Extracted from
m the Authors following, by William
W
Simons,
D
Doctour of Divinitie. Chapterr 2
Chap
pter II
What
W happened till the first supp
ply.
B
Being thus left to our
o fortunes, it forrtuned that within ten
t dayes scarce teen
aamongst us could either goe, or weell stand, such extreame weaknes an
nd
ssicknes oppressed us. And thereat no
one need marvaile, if they consider th
he
ccause and reason, which was this; whilest
w
the ships staayed, our allowancce
w
was somewhat betttered, by a daily proportion
p
of Biskeet, which the saileers
w
would pilfer to selll, give, or exchange with us, for mon
ney, Saxefras, furrees,
oor love. But when
n they departed, th
here remained neiither taverne, beerrehhouse, nor place of reliefe, but the common Kettell. Had we beene as freee
ffrom all sinnes as
a gluttony, and drunkennesse,
d
we might have been
ne
ccanonized for Sain
nts; But our Presid
dent would never have
h
been admitteed,
ffor ingrossing to his
h private, Oatmeale, Sacke, Oyle, Aquavitae, Beeffe,
E
Egges, or what no
ot, but the Ket-ell; that indeed he alllowed equally to be
b
ddistributed, and thaat was halfe a pint of wheat, and as much
m
barley boy leed
w
with water for a man
m a day, and thiss having fryed som
me 26. weekes in th
he
sships hold, contain
ned as many worm
mes as graines; so that
t
we might truely
ccall it rather so mu
uch bran then com
me, our drinke was water, our lodging
gs
C
Castles in the ayre:: with this lodging and dyet, our extreeame toile in bearin
ng
aand planting Pallissadoes, so strained
d and bruised us, and our continuaall
llabour in the extreemitie of the heatt had so weakened
d us, as were cause
ssufficient to have made
m
us as miserab
ble in our native Co
ountrey, or any oth
her
pplace in the world. From May, to Sep
ptember, those that escaped, lived upo
on
S
Sturgeon, and Sea-crabs, fiftie in thiis time we buried,, the rest seeing th
he
P
Presidents projectss to escape these miseries
m
in our Pin
nnace by flight (wh
ho
aall this time had neeither felt want norr sicknes) so moved
d our dead spirits, as
a
w
we deposed him; and established Ratcliffe
R
in his plaace, (Gosnoll bein
ng
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dead) Kendall
K
deposed, SSmith newly recovvered, Martin and Ratcliffe was
by his care
c
preserved and relieved, and the m
most of the souldieers recovered,
with the skilfull dilligence of Maaster Thomas W
Wotton our
Chirurg
giangenerall. But noow was all our provvision spent, the Stturgeon gone,
all help
ps abandoned, eachh houre expecting the fury of the Saalvages; when
God th
he patron of all ggood indevours, inn that desperate eextrernitie so
changed
d the hearts of thee Salvages, that theey brought such pplenty of their
fruits, and
a provision, as noo man wanted.
And now where some affi
firmed it was ill donne of the Councelll to send forth
men so badly provided, thhis incontradictablee reason will shew tthem plainely
they aree too ill advised too nourish such ill conceits; first, thee fault of our
going was
w our owne, whatt could be thought fitting or necessarry we had, but
what wee should find, or w
want, or where we sshould be, we weree all ignorant,
and sup
pposing to make oour passage in twoo moneths, with vicctuall to live,
and thee advantage of thee spring to worke; we were at Sea ffive moneths,
where we
w both spent our victuall and lost thhe opportunitie of the time, and
season to plant, by the unnskilfull presumptiion of our ignorantt transporters,
that und
derstood not at all, what they undertoooke.
Such acctions have ever sinnce the worlds begginning beene subject to subject
to such accidents, and eveery thing of worth is found full of diifficulties, but
nothing
g so difficult as to establish a Comm
mon-wealth so farree remote from
men an
nd meanes, and whhere mens mindes are so untoward aas neither doe
well theemselves, nor suffeer others. But to prooceed.
The new
w President and M
Martin, being little bbeloved, of weake judgement in
dangerss, and lesse industrrie in peace, comm
mitted the managingg of all things
abroad to
t Captaine Smith:: who by his owne example, good woords, and faire
promisees, set some to moow, others to bindee thatch, some to build houses,
others to
t thatch them, him
mselfe alwayes beearing the greatest taske for his
owne share,
s
so that in sshort time, he proovided most of thhem lodgings,
neglectiing any for himseelfe. This done, seeeing the Salvagees superfluitie
beginnee to decrease (withh some of his workkemen) shipped hiimselfe in the
Shallop
p to search the C
Country for tradee. The want of tthe language,
knowled
dge to mannage hhis boat without ssailes, the want of a sufficient
power, (knowing the mulltitude of the Salvaages) apparell for his men, and
other neecessaries, were innfinite impedimentss, yet no discouraggement. Being
but six or seaven in com
mpany he went doowne the river to Kecoughtan,
where at
a first they scorneed him, as a famishhed man, and wouuld in derision
offer hiim a handfull of Corne, a peece oof bread, for theirr swords and
musketss, and such like prro-portions also foor their apparell. B
But seeing by
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trade and courtesiee there was nothin
ng to be had, he made bold to try succh
cconclusions as necessitie inforced, th
hough contrary to his
h Commission: Let
L
ffly his muskets, ran
n his boat on shoree, whereat they all fled into the wood
ds.
S
So marching towards their houses, they
t
might see greeat heapes of corn
ne:
m
much adoe he had to
t restraine his hun
ngry souldiers from
m present taking of it,
eexpecting as it hap
pned that the Salv
vages would assaullt them, as not lon
ng
aafter they did with a most hydeous no
oyse. Sixtie or seav
ventie of them, som
me
bblacke, some red, some
s
white, some party-coloured,
p
cam
me in a square ordeer,
ssinging and dauncing out of the wood
ds, with their Okee (which was an Ido
oll
m
made of skinnes, sttuffed with mosse, all painted and hu
ung with chaines an
nd
ccopper) borne beffore them: and in this manner being well armed, with
C
Clubs, Targets, Bo
owes and Arrowees, they charged the
t English, that so
s
kkindly received th
hem with their muskets
m
loaden witth Pistoll shot, th
hat
ddowne fell their God, and divers lay sprauling on the ground;
g
the rest fleed
to
aagaine to the wood
ds, and ere long seent one of their Quiyoughkasoucks
Q
ooffer peace, and reedeeme their Okee. Smith told them, if onely six of them
w
would come unarm
med and loade his boat,
b
he would not only be their frien
nd,
bbut restore them th
heir Okee, and giv
ve them Beads, Co
opper, and Hatcheets
bbesides: which on both
b
sides was to their contents perfo
ormed: and then theey
bbrought him Veniison, Turkies, willd foule, bread, and
a
what they haad,
ssinging and daunciing in signe of frien
ndship till they dep
parted. In his return
ne
hhe discovered the Towne
T
and Country
y of Warraskoyack.
T
Thus God unbound
d/esse by his power,,
M
Made them thus kin
nd, would us devou
ur.
S
Smith perceiving (notwithstanding
(
th
heir late miserie) not
n any regarded but
ffrom hand to mouth
h (the company beiing well recovered) caused the Pinnacce
tto be provided witth things ftting to get provision for the
t yeare followin
ng;
bbut in the interim he made 3. or 4. journies
j
and disco
overed the people of
o
C
Chickahamania: yeet what he carefu
ully provided the rest
r
carelesly spen
nt.
W
Wing£eld and Kendall living in disgrace, seeing all thin
ngs at randome in th
he
aabsence of Smith, the companies disslike of their Presiidents weaknes, an
nd
ttheir small love to Martins never men
nding sicknes, stren
ngthened themselves
w
with the sailers, an
nd other confederaates to regaine their former credit an
nd
aauthority, or at leasst such meanes abo
ord the Pinnace, (beeing fitted to saile as
a
S
Smith had appointeed for trade) to altter her course and to goe for Englan
nd.
S
Smith unexpectedly
y returning had thee plot discovered to
o him, much troub
ble
hhe had to prevent it, till with store off sakre and musket shot he forced them
tto stay or sinke in the river, which acction cost the life of captaine Kendall.
T
These brawles aree so disgustfull, as some will say
y they were bettter
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forgotteen, yet all men of ggood judgement w
will conclude, it werre better their
baseness should be manifeest to the world, thhen the busines beaare the scorne
and shaame of their excussed disorders. The President and capptaine Archer
not long
g after intended allso to have abandooned the country, w
which project
also waas curbed, and suuppressed by Smiith. The Spaniardd never more
greedily
y desired gold thenn he victuall, nor hiis souldiers more too abandon the
Country
y, then he to keeppe it. But finding pplentie of Corne inn the river of
Chickah
hamania where huundreds of Salvagges in divers placees stood with
baskets expecting his com
mming. And now thhe winter approachiing, the rivers
becamee so covered with swans, geese, ducckes, and cranes, tthat we daily
feasted with good bread, Virginia pease, puumpions, and putcchamins, fish,
fowle, and
a diverse sorts oof wild beasts as faat as we could eate them: so that
none of our Tuftaffaty hhumorists desired to goe for Englaand. But our
Comaed
dies never enduredd long without a T
Tragedie; some iddle exceptions
being muttered
m
against C
Captaine Smith, foor not discoveringg the head of
Chickah
hamania river, andd taxed by the C
Councell, to be tooo slow in so
worthy an attempt. The neext voyage hee prooceeded so farre thhat with much
labour by
b cutting of treees in sunder he m
made his passage, bbut when his
Barge could
c
passe no farrther, he left her inn a broad bay out of danger of
shot, co
ommanding none sshould goe a shoree till his returne; hhimselfe with
two Eng
glish and two Salvvages went up highher in a Canowe buut hee was not
long ab
bsent, but his men went a shore, whhose want of goveernment, gave
both occcasion and opporrtunity to the Sallvages to surprise one George
Cassen,, whom they slew, and much failed noot to have cut of thhe boat and all
the rest. Smith little dream
ming of that accideent, being got to thhe marshes at
the riveers head, twentie m
myles in the desert,, had his *two menn slaine (as is
supposeed) sleeping by thee Canowe, whilst hhimselfe by fowlingg sought them
victuall who finding he wa
was beset with 200. Salvages, two of thhem hee slew
still deffending himselfe w
with the ayd of a Saalvage his guid, whhom he bound
to his arme
a
with his garteers, and used him aas a buckler, 14 yeet he was shot
in his th
high a little, and haad many arrowes thhat stucke in his clloathes but no
great hu
urt, till at last theyy tooke him prisooner. When this neewes came to
James towne,
t
much was their sorrow for hhis losse, fewe exxpecting what
ensued. Sixe or seven weeekes those Barbaarians kept him prrisoner, many
strange triumphes and connjurations they madde of him, yet bee so demeaned
himselffe amongst them, aas he not onely divverted them from ssurprising the
Fort, bu
ut procured his ownn libertie, and got himselfe and his ccompany such
estimatiion amongst them,, that those Salvages admired him more then their
owne Quiyouckosucks.
Q
Thhe manner how theey used and delivered him, is as
followeeth.
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T
The Salvages havin
ng drawne from George
G
Cassen wheether Captaine Smith
w
was gone, proseccuting that oportu
unity they follow
wed him with 30
00.
bbowmen, conducted by the King of Pamaunkee,
P
who in
n divisions searchin
ng
tthe turnings of the river, found Robiinson and Emry by
y the fire side, those
tthey shot full of arrowes and slew. Then finding the Captaine,
C
as is saiid,
tthat used the Salvaage that was his gu
uide as his sheld (three
(
of them bein
ng
sslaine and divers other
o
so gauld) alll the rest would not
n come neere him
m.
T
Thinking thus to have
h
more then hiss way, slipped up to the middle in an
a
ooasie creeke and his
h Salvage with hiim, yet durst they not
n come to him tiill
bbeing neere dead with
w cold, he threw
w away his armes. Then according to
ttheir composition they
t
drew him forrth and led him to
o the fire, where his
h
m
men were slaine.. Diligently they chafed his ben
nummed limbs. He
H
ddemanding for theiir Captaine, they shewed him Opech
hankanough, King of
o
P
Pamaunkee, to who
om he gave a roun
nd Ivory double co
ompass Dyall. Mucch
tthey marvailed at the
t playing of the Fly and Needle, which
w
they could seee
sso plainely, and yeet not touch it, beccause of the glassee that covered them
m.
B
But when he demo
onstrated by that Globe-like Jewell, th
he roundnesse of th
he
eearth, and skies, the spheare of the Su
unne, Moone, and Starres, and how th
he
S
Sunne did chase th
he night round abou
ut the world continu
ually; the greatnesse
oof the Land and Seea, the diversitie off Nations, varietie of
o complexions, an
nd
hhow we were to theem Antipodes, and
d many other such like
l matters, they all
a
sstood as amazed with
w admiration. Notwith-standing, within
w
an houre aftter
tthey tyed him to a tree, and as many
y as could stand ab
bout him prepared to
sshoot him, but the King holding up the
t Compass in his hand, they all laaid
ddowne their Bowes and Arrowes, an
nd in a triumphantt manner led him to
O
Orapaks, where he was after their man
nner kindly feasted
d, and well used.
T
Their order in cond
ducting him was th
hus; Drawing themsselves all in fyle, th
he
K
King in the middeest had all their Peeces
P
and Swordss borne before him
m.
C
Captaine Smith waas led after him by three great Salvag
ges, holding him faast
bby each arme: and on each side six went
w in fyle with their Arrowes nockeed.
B
But arriving at thee Towne (which was
w but onely thirttie or fortie huntin
ng
hhouses made of Maats, which they rem
move as they pleasee, as we our tents) all
a
tthe women and chiildren staring to beehold him, the soulldiers first all in fy
yle
pperformed the form
me of a Bissone so well as could be; and on each flank
ke,
oofficers as Serjean
nts to see them keepe
k
their order. A good time theey
ccontinued this exerrcise, and then cast themselves in a rin
ng, dauncing in succh
sseverall Postures, and singing and yelling out such
h hellish notes an
nd
sscreeches; being sttrangely painted, ev
very one his quiverr of Arrowes, and at
hhis backe a club; on
n his arme a Fox orr an Otters skinne, or some such mattter
ffor his vambrace; their heads and shoulders
s
painted red, with Oyle an
nd
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Poconess mingled togetheer, which Scarlet-llike colour made an exceeding
handsom
me shew; his Bow
w in his hand, andd the skinne of a B
Bird with her
wings abroad
a
dryed, tyedd on his head, a peeece of copper, a w
white shell, a
long feaather, with a small rattle growing at tthe tayles of their ssnakes tyed to
it, or so
ome such like toy.. All this while Sm
mith and the Kingg stood in the
middestt guarded, as beforre is said, and afterr three dances theyy all departed.
Smith they
t
conducted to a long house, wheere thirtie or fortiee tall fellowes
did guaard him, and ere lonng more bread andd venison was brouught him then
would have
h
served twentiie men, I thinke his stomacke at that time was not
very go
ood; what he left thhey put in basketss and tyed over hiss head. About
midnigh
ht they set the meaate againe before hiim, all this time noot one of them
would eate
e a bit with him
m, till the next morrning they brought him as much
more, and
a then did they eeate all the old, annd reserved the new
w as they had
done th
he other, which maade him thinke theyy would fat him too eat him. Yet
in this desperate estate tto defend him froom the cold, one Maocassater
broughtt him his gowne, in requittal of som
me beads and toyees Smith had
given hiim at his first arrivvall in Virginia.
Two daayes after a man woould have slaine hiim (but that the guard prevented
it) for the
t death of his soonne, to whom theyy conducted him tto recover the
poore man
m then breathingg his last. Smith told them that at Jam
mes towne he
had a water
w
would doe it, if they would let hhim fetch it, but thhey would not
permit that;
t
but made all th
the preparations theey could to assault James towne,
craving his advice, and fo
for recompence he should have life, libertie, land,
and wom
men. In part of a T
Table booke he wriit his minde to them
m at the Fort,
what was
w intended, how they should follow
w that direction too affright the
messeng
gers, and without ffayle send him succh things as he wriit for. And an
Invento
ory with them. The difficultie and dannger, he told the Saalvages, of the
Mines, great gunnes, andd other Engins exxceedingly affrightted them, yet
accordin
ng to his request tthey went to James towne, in as bitter weather as
could be of frost and snow
w, and within three dayes returned witth an answer.
But wh
hen they came to JJames towne, seeinng men sally out aas he had told
them th
hey would, they fleed; yet in the nighht they came againee to the same
place where
w
he had told them they shouldd receive an answ
wer, and such
things as
a he had promiseed them, which theey found accordinggly, and with
which th
hey returned with nno small expeditionn, to the wonder off them all that
heard itt, that he could eithher divine, or the paaper could speake: then they led
him to the Youghtanunnds, the Mattapannients, the Payannkatanks, the
Nantaug
ghtacunds, and Onnawmanients uponn the rivers of Rappahanock, and
Patawom
mek, over all thosee rivers, and backee againe by divers other severall
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N
Nations, to the Kin
ngs habitation at Paamaunkee, where they
t
entertained him
w
with most strange and
a fearefull Conju
urations;
A
As if neare led to hell,
A
Amongst the Devilss to dwell.
N
Not long after, earlly in a morning a grreat fire was made in a long house, an
nd
a mat spread on thee one side, as on th
he other, on the onee they caused him to
ssit, and all the guarrd went out of the house, and presenttly came skipping in
a great grim fellow
w, all painted oveer with coale, ming
gled with oyle; an
nd
m
many Snakes and Wesels
W
skins stuffeed with mosse, and
d all their tayles tyeed
ttogether, so as they
y met on the crow
wne of his head in a tassell; and roun
nd
aabout the tassell waas as a Coronet of feathers,
f
the skins hanging
h
round about
hhis head, backe, an
nd shoulders, and in a manner coveered his face; with a
hhellish voyce and a rattle in his haand. With most strange gestures an
nd
ppassions he began his invocation, an
nd environed the fire
f with a circle of
o
m
meale; which donee, three more such
h like devils came rushing in with th
he
llike antique tricks,, painted halfe blacke, halfe red: butt all their eyes were
ppainted white, and some red stroakess like Mutchato's, along their cheekees:
rround about him th
hose fiends daunced
d a pretty while, an
nd then came in threee
m
more as ugly as thee rest; with red eyees, and white stroak
kes over their black
ke
ffaces, at last they all
a sat downe right against him; threee of them on the on
ne
hhand of the chiefe Priest, and three on
o the other. Then all with their rattlees
bbegan a song, whicch ended, the chieffe riest layd downe five wheat comees:
tthen strayning his armes and hands with
w such violencee that he sweat, an
nd
hhis veynes swelled,, he began a short Oration:
O
at the concclusion they all gav
ve
a short groane; and
d then layd down three graines morre. After that, begaan
ttheir song againe, and then another Oration, ever layiing downe so man
ny
ccomes as before, tilll they had twice in
ncirculed the fire; that
t done, they took
ke
a bunch a little sttickes prepared fo
or that purpose, continuing still theeir
ddevotion, and at th
he end of every song
s
and Oration, they layd downe a
ssticke betwixt the divisions of Corn
ne. Till night, neith
her he nor they did
d
eeither eate or drink
ke, and then they feeasted merrily, with
h the best provision
ns
tthey could make. Three dayes they
y used this Cerem
mony; the meanin
ng
w
whereof they told him, was to know
w if he intended th
hem well or no. Th
he
ccircle of meale sig
gnified their Counttry, the circles of corne
c
the bounds of
o
tthe Sea, and the stickes his Country. They
T
imagined the world to be flat an
nd
rround, like a trench
her, and they in the rniddest. After this they brought him
ma
bbagge of gunpowder, which they careefully preserved tilll the next spring, to
pplant as they did their
t
corne; becausse they would be acquainted with th
he
nnature of that seedee. Opitchapam the Kings
K
brother invitted him to his housse,
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where, with
w as many platte
ters of bread, foule,, and wild beasts, aas did environ
him, hee bid him wellcomee; but not any of tthem would eate a bit with him,
but put up all the remaindder in Baskets. At hhis returne to Opechhancanoughs,
all the Kings
K
women, andd their children, floocked about him fo
for their parts,
as a duee by Custome, to bee merry with such fragments.
But his waking mind in hyydeous dreames didd oft see wondrous shapes,
Of bodiies strange, and hugge in growth, and oof stupendious makkes.
At last they brought him
m to Weronocomoco, where was Poowhatan their
Empero
or. Here more theen two hundred oof those grim Coourtiers stood
wondering at him, as he hhad beene a monstter; till Powhatan aand his trayne
had putt themselves in theiir greatest braveriees. Before a fire uppon a seat like
a bedsteed, he sat covered w
with a great robe, m
made of Rarowcunn skinnes, and
all the tayles
t
hanging by. On either hand didd sit a young wencch of 16 or 18
yeares, and along on eachh side the house, two rowes of menn, and behind
them ass many women, wiith all their heads aand shoulders paintted red; many
of their heads bedecked w
with the white dow
wne of Birds; but evvery one with
somethiing: and a great cchayne of white bbeads about their nnecks. At his
entrancee before the King, all the people gavve a great shout. The Queene of
Appamaatuck was appointted to bring him water to wash hiis hands, and
another brought him a bun
unch of feathers, inn stead of a Towelll to dry them:
having feasted him after their best barbaroous manner they ccould, a long
consultaation was held, bbut the conclusionn was, two great stones were
broughtt before Powhatann: then as many as could layd haands on him,
dragged
d him to them, andd thereon laid his hhead, and being reaady with their
clubs, to
o beate out his braiines, Pocahontas thhe Kings dearest daaughter, when
no intreeaty could prevailee, got his head inn her armes, and laaid her owne
upon hiis to save him from
m death: whereat tthe Emperour was contented he
should live
l
to make him hhatchets, and her beells, beads, and coppper; for they
thoughtt him as well of all occupations as theemselves.
For the King himselfe wiill make his owne robes, shooes, bow
wes, arrowes,
pots; plaant, hunt, or doe anny thing so well as the rest.
They say
ay he bore a pleasaant shew,
But suree his heart was sadd.
For who
o can pleasant be, and rest,
That livves in feare and dreead:
And havving life suspected,, doth
It still suspected lead.
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T
Two days after, Pow
whatan having disg
guised himselfe in the most fearefulleest
m
manner he could, caused Captaine Smith to be broug
ght forth to a greeat
hhouse in the woods, and there upon a mat by the fire to
t be left alone. Not
llong after from behinde a mat that divided
d
the house, was made the mo
ost
ddolefullest noyse he
h ever heard; then
n Powhatan more like a devill then a
m
man with some two
o hundred more as blacke as himselfee, came unto him an
nd
ttold him now they
y were friends, an
nd presently he sh
hould goe to Jamees
ttowne, to send him
m two great gunnes,, and a gryndstone,, for which he wou
uld
ggive him the Coun
ntry of Capahowossick, and for ever esteeme him as his
h
ssonne Nantaquoud. So to James town
ne with 12 guides Powhatan sent him
m.
T
That night they quaarterd in the woodss, he still expecting
g (as he had done all
a
tthis long time of his
h imprisonment) every houre to be put to one death or
o
oother: for all their feasting. But almiightie God (by hiss divine providence)
hhad mollified the hearts
h
of those steerne Barbarians wiith compassion. Th
he
nnext morning betim
mes they came to the
t Fort, where Sm
mith having used th
he
S
Salvages with whaat kindnesse he co
ould, he shewed Rawhunt,
R
Powhatan
ns
ttrusty servant two demi-Culverings
d
an
nd a millstone to carry
c
Powhatan: theey
ffound them somew
what too heavie; but
b when they did
d see him discharg
ge
tthem, being loaded
d with stones, amo
ong the boughs off a great tree loadeed
w
with Isickles, the yce
y and branches caame so tumbling do
owne, that the poore
S
Salvages ran away
y halfe dead with feare. But at lastt we regained som
me
cconference with theem, and gave them
m such toyes, and sent to Powhatan, his
h
w
women, and childrren such presents, as gave them in generall
g
full conten
nt.
N
Now in James Tow
wne they were all in
i combustion, thee strongest preparin
ng
oonce more to run away
a
with the Pinnaace; which with the hazzard of his liffe,
w
with Sakre falcon and
a musket shot, Smith
S
forced now the
t third time to staay
oor sinke. Some no better
b
then they sho
ould be, had plotted
d with the Presiden
nt,
tthe next day to hav
ve put him to death
h by the Leviticallllaw, for the lives of
o
R
Robinson and Emrry, pretending the fault
f
was his that had
h led them to theeir
eends: but he quicklly tooke such orderr with such Lawyerrs, that he layd them
bby the heeles till he
h sent some of th
hem prisoners for England. Now ev
ver
oonce in foure or fiv
ve dayes, Pocahonttas with her attendaants, brought him so
s
m
much provision, th
hat saved many of their lives, that els for all this haad
sstarved with hunger.

you may
y see what difficullties still crossed anny good indevour: and the good
successe of the businessse being thus oft brought to the veery period of
destructtion; yet you see bby what strange meeans God hath still delivered it.
As for the
t insufficiency oof them admitted inn Commission, thaat error could
not be prevented by thee Electors; there bbeing no other chhoise, and all
strangerrs to each others education, qualitiies, or disposition. And if any
deeme it a shame to ouur Nation to havee any mention m
made of those
inormitiies, let them perusse the Histories off the Spanyards Discoveries and
Plantatiions, where they may see how m
many mutinies, diisorders, and
dissentiions have accomppanied them, and crossed their atteempts: which
being knowne
k
to be particcular mens offences; doth take awayy the generall
scorne and contempt, w
which malice, prresumption, covettousnesse, or
ignoran
nce might producee; to the scandall and reproach of those, whose
actions and valiant resoluttions deserve a morre worthy respect.
Now whether
w
it had beenne better for Capttaine Smith, to havve concluded
with an
ny of those severalll projects, to havee abandoned the Countrey, with
some teen or twelve of theem, who were called the better sort, and have left
Master Hunt our Preacherr, Master Anthony Gosnoll, a most hoonest, worthy,
and ind
dustrious Gentleman
an, Master Thomas Wotton, and somee 27 others of
his Cou
untrymen to the fu
fury of the Salvagges, famine, and aall manner of
mischieefes, and inconvenniences, (for they were but fortie inn all to keepe
possession of this largee Country;) or sttarve himselfe wiith them for
compan
ny, for want of loodging: or but advventuring abroad too make them
provisio
on, or by his oppoosition to preservee the action, and save all their
lives; I leave to the censurre of all honest menn to consider. But
We men
n imagine in our Joolitie,
That 'tiss all one, or good oor bad to be.
But then
n anone wee alter tthis againe,
If happiily wee feele the sennce of paine;
For then
n we're tum'd into a mourning vaine.
Written
n by Thomas Studleey,

T
Thus from numbe death
d
our good God
d sent reliefe,

the firstt Cape Merchant inn Virginia,

T
The sweete asswag
ger of all other griefe. His relation of
o the plenty he haad
sseene, especially at Werawocomocco, and of the staate and bountie of
o
P
Powhatan, (which till
t that time was unknowne)
u
so reviv
ved their dead spiriits
((especially the lovee of Pocahontas) as
a all mens feare was
w abandoned. Thu
us

Robert Fenton,
F
Edward Haarrington, and]. S.
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C
Captain Jo
ohn Smith
h: The Pro
oceedingss
aand Accid
dents of The
T Englissh Colony
y
iin Virginiia
E
Extracted from
m the Authors following, by William
W
Simons,
D
Doctour of Divinitie. Chapterr 2
Chap
pter III
The Arrivall
A
of the first
f
supply, with
h their
Prroceedings, and
d the Ships returrne.
A
All this time our care
c
was not so much
m
to abandon th
he Countrey; but th
he
T
Treasurer and Cou
uncell in England, were
w
as diligent an
nd carefull to supply
uus. Two good ships they sent us, with
h neare a hundred men, well furnisheed
w
with all things coulld be imagined neccessary, both for th
hem and us; The on
ne
ccommanded by Cap
ptaine Newport: th
he other by Captain
ne Francis Nelson, an
a
hhonest man, and an
n expert Marriner.. But such was thee lewardnesse of his
h
S
Ship (that though he was within the sight of Cape Henry) by storm
my
ccontrary winds was he forced so farrre to Sea, that the West
W Indies was th
he
nnext land, for the repaire
r
of his Mastts, and reliefe of wood
w
and water. But
N
Newport got in and
d arrived at James Towne, not long after
a
the redemptio
on
oof Captaine Smith
h. To whom the Salvages,
S
as is say
yd, every other daay
rrepaired; with such
h provisinns that su
ufficeciently did seerve them from han
nd
tto mouth: part alw
wayes they broughtt him as Presents from
f
their Kings, or
o
P
Pocahontas; the resst he as their Mark
ket Clarke set the price himselfe, ho
ow
tthey should sell: so he had inchaanted these poore soules being theeir
pprisoner; and now Newport, whom he
h called his Fatheer arriving, neare as
a
ddirectly as he foreto
old, they esteemed him as an Oracle, and had them at th
hat
ssubmission he mig
ght command them
m what he listed. Th
hat God that createed
aall things they kn
new he adored for his God: they would
w
also in theeir
ddiscourses tearme the
t God of Captain
ne Smith.
T
Thus the Almightie was the bringer on
n,
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The guiide, path, terme, aall which was Good alone.But the P
President and
Counceell so much envied his stimation amoong the Salvages, (tthough we all
in geneerall equally particcipated with him oof the good thereoof,) that they
wrough
ht it into the Salvagges understandings (by their great bouunty in giving
foure tiimes more for theeir commodities thhen Smith appointed) that their
greatnessse and authoritiee as much exceedded his, as their bountie and
liberalittie. Now the arrivval of this first suppply so overjoyed us, that wee
could not devise too muchh to please the Marrriners. We gave thhem libertie to
trucke or
o trade at their pleeasures. But in a shhort time it followeed, that could
not be had
h for a pound off Copper, which beefore was sould us for an ounce:
thus am
mbition and sufferannce cut the throat oof our trade, but coonfirmed their
opinion
n of the greatnessse of Captaine Neewport, (wherewitth Smith had
possessed Powhatan) esp ecially by the greeat presents Newpoort often sent
him, beefore he could preppare the Pinnace too goe and visit him
m: so that this
great Saavage desired alsoo to see him. A grreat coyle there w
was to set him
forward
d. When he went he was accompannied with Captaine Smith, and
Master Scrivener, a very w
wise understandingg Gentleman, newlly arrived and
admitted of the Councell,, with thirtie or forrtie chosen men foor their guard.
Arriving
g at Werowocomooco, Newports connceit of this great__Savage bred
many doubts and suspitionns of trecheries, whhich Smith to makee appeare was
needlesse, with twentie m
men well appointed, undertooke to eencounter the
worst th
hat could happen: K
Knowing
All is bu
ut one, and selfe-saame hand, that thuss
Both on
ne while scourgeth, and that helpeth uus.
Nathaniiel Powell
Robert Behethland
B
Michelll Phittiplace
William
m Phittiplace
Anthony
y Gosnoll
Richard
d Wyffin

Geentlemen

John T
Taverner
William
m Dyer
Thomaas Coe
Thomaas Hope
Anas T
Todkill

Gentllemen

These, with
w nine others (w
whose names I havve forgot-ten) comm
ming a-shore,
landed amongst a many of creekes, over w
which they were tto passe such
poore bridges,
b
onely madee of a few cratchess, thrust in the ose, and three or
foure poles laid on them,, and at the ose, aand three or foure poles laid on
them, and
a at the end of thhem the like, tyedd together on ely w
with barkes of
trees, th
hat it made them m
much suspect thosee bridges were but traps. Which
caused Smith to make divverse Salvages goee over first, keepingg some of the
chiefe as
a hostage till halfee his men was passsed, to make a guarrd for himself
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aand the rest. But fiinding all things well,
w
by two or threee hundred Salvagees
tthey were kindly conducted to theeir towne. Where Powhatan straineed
hhimselfe to the uttmost of his greattnesse to entertain
ne them, with greeat
sshouts of joy, Orrations of protestaations; and with the
t
most plenty of
o
vvicrualls he could provide to feast th
hem. Sitting upon his bed of mats, his
h
ppillow of leather im
mbrodered (after th
heir rude manner with
w pearle and whiite
B
Beads) his attyre a faire robe of skin
nnes as large as an Irish mantell: at his
h
hhead and feete a handsome young woman: on each side his house sat
s
ttwentie of his Con
ncubines, their heaads and shoulders painted red, with a
ggreat chaine of white beads about eacch of their neckes. Before those sat his
h
cchiefest men in lik
ke order in his arb
bour-like house, and more then forttie
pplatters of fine breaad stood as a guard
d in two fyles on eaach side of the doorre.
F
Foure or five hund
dred people made a guard behinde th
hem for our passag
ge;
aand Proclamation was
w made, none upon paine of death to
t presume to doe us
u
aany wrong or disco
ourtesie. With man
ny pretty Discoursees to renew their old
aacquaintance, this great
g
King and ourr Captaine spent th
he time, till the ebb
be
lleft our Barge aground. Then renew
wing their feasts with
w feates, dauncin
ng
aand singing, and such
s
like mirth, wee quartered that niight with Powhataan.
T
The next day Newp
port came a shore and received as mu
uch content as those
ppeople could give him: a boy named Thomas Salvage was
w then given un
nto
P
Powhatan, whom Newport
N
called his sonne; for whom Powhatan gave him
N
Namontack his trusstie servant, and on
ne of a shrewd, sub
btill capacitie. Threee
oor foure dayes mo
ore we spent in feaasting, dauncing, and
a trading, wherein
P
Powhatan carried himselfe so prou
udly, yet discreettly (in his salvag
ge
m
manner) as made us
u all admire his naaturall gifts, consid
dering his educatio
on.
A
As scorning to trad
de as his subjects diid; he bespake New
wport in this manneer.
C
Captaine Newport it is not agreeab
ble to my greatnesse, in this pedlin
ng
m
manner to trade fo
or trifles, and I esteeme you also a great Werowancce.
T
Therefore lay me downe
d
all your commodities togetheer; what I like I wiill
ttake, and in recomp
pence give you whaat I thinke fitting th
heir value.
C
Captaine Smith beeing our interpretter, regarding New
wport as his fatheer,
kknowing best the disposition
d
of Powh
hatan, tould us his intent was but onely
tto cheate us; yet Captaine
C
Newport thinking to out brrave this Salvage in
oostentation of greattnesse, and so to beewitch him with his bountie, as to hav
ve
w
what he listed, it so
s hapned, that Po
owhatan having hiis desire, valued his
h
ccorne at such a ratee, that I thinke it better
b
cheape in Spaine: for we had not
n
ffoure bushells for that we expected to have twentie ho
ogsheads. This breed
ssome unkindnesse betweene our two Captaines; Newpo
ort seeking-to-please
tthe unsatiable desiire of the Salvage, Smith to cause th
he Salvage to please
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him; bu
ut smothering his ddistast to avoyd thee Salvages suspitioon, glanced in
the eyes of Powhatan man
any trifles, who fixxed his humor upon a few blew
beades. A long time he im
mportunately desirred them, but Smiith seemed so
much th
he more to affect th
them, as being com
mposed of a most rrare substance
of the colour
c
of the skyess, and not to be woorne but by the greeatest kings in
the worrld. This made him
m halfe madde too be the owner of such strange
Jewells: so that ere we ddeparted, for a pouund or two of blew beades, he
broughtt over my king foor 2. or 300. Bushhells of corne; yett parted good
friends. The like entertaainment we foundd of Opechankanoough king of
Pamaun
nkee, whom also hee in like manner fittted (at the like rattes) with blew
beads, which
w
grew by thiss meanes, of that esstimation, that nonne durst weare
any of them but their grreat kings, their w
wives and childrenn. And so we
returned
d all well to Jamess towne, where thiss new supply beingg lodged with
the rest, accidentally firedd their quarters andd so the towne, whhich being but
thatched
d with reeds, the fire was so fiercce as it burnt theiir Pallisado's,
(though
h eight or ten yardss distant) with their Armes, bedding, apparell, and
much private provision. G
Good Master Hunt our Preacher lost aall his Library
and all he had but the clloathes on his baccke: yet none nevver heard him
repine at
a his losse. This hhappned in the winter in that extream
me frost, 1607.
Now th
hough we had victuuall sufficient I m
meane onely of Oattmeale, meale
and corrne, yet the Ship sstaying 14. weekess when shee mightt as wel have
beene gone
g
in 14. dayes, sspent a great part oof that, and neare alll the rest that
was sen
nt to be landed. Whhen they departed w
what there discretioon could spare
us, to make a little pooore meale or twoo, we called feasttes, to relish
ourmou
uthes: of each som
mwhat they left us, yet I must confessse, those that
had eith
her money, spare cclothes credit to givve billes of paimennt, gold rings,
furrs, or
o any such comm
modities, were evver welcome to thhis removing
taverne,, such was our paatience to obay suuch vile Commandders, and buy
them feeast (we bearing thhe charge) yet must not repine, but fast, least we
should incurre the censuure of factious annd seditious persoons: and then
leakagee, ship-rats, and oother casuallties ooccasioned them loosse, but the
vessels and remnants (for totals) we were glaad to receave with all our hearts
to makee up the account, hiighly commendingg their providence ffor preserving
that, leaast they should disscourage any more to come to us. Noow for all this
plenty our
o ordynary was bbut meale and wateer, so that this greaat charge little
releeved
d our wants, whereeby with the extrem
mitie of the bitter ccold frost and
those deefects, more than hhalfe of us dyed; I cannot deny but booth Smith and
Skriven
ner did their best too amend what wass amisse, but with the President
went th
he major part, that tthere hornes were to short. But the w
worst was our
guilded refiners with theiir golden promises made all men thheir slaves in
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hhope of recompencces; there was no talke, no hope, no worke,
w
but dig golld,
w
wash gold, refine gold,
g
loade gold, su
uch a bruit of gold, that one mad fello
ow
ddesired to be buried
d in the sands leastt they should by th
here art make gold of
o
hhis bones: little neeede there was and lesse
l
reason, the sh
hip should stay, there
w
wages run on, our victualls consumee weekes, that the Mariners might saay,
tthey did helpe to build such a gold
den Church that we
w can say the rain
ne
w
washed neere to nothing in dayes. Were
W
it that captain
ne Smith would not
n
aapplaude all those golden inventions,, because they adm
mitted him not to th
he
ssight of their triallss nor golden consu
ultations, I know not;
n but I have hearrd
hhim oft question with
w Captaine Marttin and tell him, ex
xcept he could sheew
hhim a more substantiall triall, he wass not inamoured with
w their durty skill,
bbreathing out these and many otherr passions, never any thing did more
ttorment him, then to
t see all necessary
y business neglecteed, to fraught such
ha
ddrunken ship with
h so much guilded
d durt. Till then we
w never accounteed,
C
Captaine Newport a refiner, who beiing ready to set saile for England, an
nd
w
we not having any
a
use of Parliaaments, Plaies, Petitions,
P
Admirallls,
R
Recorders, Interpreeters, Chronologerss, Courts of Plea, nor
n Justices of peacce,
ssent Master Wing
gfield and Captain
ne Archer home with
w
him, that haad
iingrossed all those titles, to seeke som
me better place of im
mployment.
O
Oh cursed gold tho
ose, hunger-starved
d movers,
T
To what misfortunees lead'st thou all th
hose lovers!
F
For all the China wealth,
w
nor Indies can
c

Septemb
ber 6. These troubbles being blown ovver, and now all bbeing compact
togetherr in one ship, theyy put to sea again with a prosperouss wind, which
continued divers days togeether, which was ssome encouragemeent unto them;
yet, acccording to the usuaal manner, many w
were afflicted with seasick-ness.
And I may
m not omit here a special work off God's providence.. There was a
proud and
a very profane yyoung man, one oof the seamen, of a lusty, able
body, which
w
made him thhe more haughty; hhe would alway bee contemning
the poo
or people in their sickness and currsing them daily w
with grievous
execratiions; and did not leet to tell them that he hoped to help tto cast half of
them ov
verboard before theey came to their joourney's end, and too make merry
with wh
hat they had; and iif he were by any ggently reproved, hee would curse
and sweear most bitterly. B
But it pleased God bbefore they came hhalf seas over,
to smitee this young man with a grievous disease, of which he died in a
desperaate manner, and so was himself the ffirst that was throw
wn overboard.
Thus hiis curses light on hhis own head, and iit was an astonishm
ment to all his
fellows for they noted it too be the just hand oof God upon him .....
After th
hey had enjoyed ffair winds and weeather for a seasoon, they were
encounttered many times w
with cross winds annd met with many fierce storms
with wh
hich the ship was sshroudly' shaken, aand her upper worrks made very
leaky; and
a one of the maiin beams in the miidships was bowedd and cracked,
which put
p them in some ffear that the ship ccould not be able too perform the
voyage.. So some of the cchief of the compaany, perceiving the mariners to
fear thee sufficiency of the ship as appeared bby their mutterings, they entered
into serrious consultation w
with the master annd other officers oof the ship, to
consideer in time of the daanger, and rather too return than to caast themselves
into a desperate
d
and inevvitable peril. And ttruly there was greeat distraction
and diffference of opinion amongst the marinners themselves; faiin would they
do what could be done foor their wages' sake (being now nearr half the seas
over) and
a
on the other hand they were lloath to hazard thheir lives too
desperaately. But in exam
mining of all opiinions, the masteer and others
affirmed
d they knew the shhip to be strong annd firm under wateer; and for the
buckling of the main beaam, there was a ggreat iron screw thhe passengers
broughtt out of Holland, which would raisse the beam into its place; the

SSuffice the minde of an av'ritious man
n.
16
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w
which being done, the carpenter and
d master affirmed that with a post put
uunder it, set firm in
n the lower deck an
nd otherways boun
nd, he would make it
ssufficient. And as for
f the decks and upper
u
works, they would
w
caulk them as
a
w
well as they could, and though with the
t working of the ship they would not
n
llong keep staunch, yet there would ottherwise be no greaat danger, if they did
d
nnot overpress her with
w sails. So they
y committed themsselves to the will of
o
G
God and resolved to proceed.
IIn sundry of these storms the winds were
w
so fierce and the seas so high, as
a
tthey could not beaar a knot of sail, but were forced to hull for divers day
ys
ttogether. And in on
ne of them, as they
y thus lay at hull in
i a mighty storm, a
llusty young man called John Howlan
nd, coming upon so
ome occasion abov
ve
tthe gratings was, with
w a seele of thee ship, thrown into
o sea; but it pleaseed
G
God that he caughtt hold of the topsaail halyards which hung overboard an
nd
rran out at length. Yet
Y he held his hold
d (though he was su
undry fathoms und
der
w
water) till he was hauled
h
up by the saame rope to the briim of the water, an
nd
tthen with a boat ho
ook and other meaans got into the shiip again and his life
ssaved. And though
h he was somethin
ng ill with it, yet he
h lived many yeaars
aafter and became a profitable membeer both in church and commonwealtth.
IIn all this voyage there
t
died but one of the passengers, which was Williaam
B
Butten, a youth, serrvant to Samuel Fu
uller, when they dreew near the coast.
B
But to omit other things
t
(that I may be
b brief) after long
g beating at sea theey
ffell with that land which is called Cape
C
Cod; the whiich being made an
nd
ccertainly known to
t be it, they were
w
not a little joyful.
j
After som
me
ddeliberation had am
mongst themselvess and with the masster of the ship, theey
ttacked about and reesolved to stand fo
or the southward (th
he wind and weath
her
bbeing fair) to find some
s
place about Hudson's
H
River for their habitation. But
aafter they had sailed that course ab
bout half the day, they fell among
gst
ddangerous shoals and
a resolved to beear up again for th
he Cape and thought
tthemselves happy to
t get out of those dangers
d
before night overtook them, as
a
bby God's good prov
vidence they did. And
A the next day th
hey got into the Cap
pe
H
Harbor where they rid in safety.
A word or two by the way of this cap
pe. It was thus firsst named by Captaain
G
Gosnold and his company,
c
Anno 16
602, and after by Captain Smith waas
ccalled Cape James; but it retains thee former name amo
ongst seamen. Alsso,
tthat point which firrst showed those dangerous
d
shoals un
nto them they calleed
P
Point Care and Tuccker's Terror; but the French and Duttch to this day call it
M
Malabar by reason of those perilous shoals and the lossees they have suffereed
tthere.
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Being th
hus arrived in a goood harbor, and broought safe to land, tthey fell upon
their kn
nees and blessed thhe God of Heaven who had brought tthem over the
vast and
d furious ocean, annd delivered them from all the perilss and miseries
thereof,, again to set their
ir feet on the firm
m and stable earth,, their proper
elementt. And no marvel iff they were thus joyful, seeing wise S
Seneca was so
affected
d with sailing a ffew miles on the coast of his ownn Italy, as he
affirmed
d, that he had rathher remain twenty years on his way by land than
pass by
y sea to any place in a short time, so tedious and dreaadful was the
same un
nto him.
But herre I cannot but stayy and make a pause, and stand half aamazed at this
poor peeople's present conddition; and so I thinnk will the reader, too, when he
well co
onsiders the same. Being thus passed the vast ocean, and a sea of
troubless before in their prreparation (as mayy be remembered bby that which
went before), they had now no friends tto welcome them
m nor inns to
entertain
n or refresh theirr weatherbeaten boodies; no houses oor much less
towns to
o repair to, to seekk for succour. It is rrecorded in Scriptuure as a mercy
to the Apostle
A
and his shhipwrecked compaany, that the barbaarians showed
them no
o small kindness in refreshing them
m, but these savagge barbarians,
when th
hey met with them
m (as after will apppear) were readieer to fill their
sides fu
ull of arrows than otherwise. And foor the season it waas winter, and
they thaat know the winteers of that countrry know them to bbe sharp and
violent, and subject to cruuel and fierce storm
ms, dangerous to traavel to known
places, much more to seaarch an unknown ccoast. Besides, whhat could they
see but a hideous and desoolate wilderness, fuull of wild beasts aand wild menand wh
hat multitudes theree might be of them
m they knew not. N
Neither could
they, ass it were, go up to the top of Pisgah to view from thiss wilderness a
more go
oodly country to feeed their hopes, for which way soeveer they turned
their ey
yes (save upward to the heavens) thhey could have litttle solace or
content in respect of anyy outward objectss. For summer being done, all
things stand
s
upon them w
with a weatherbeateen face, and the w
whole country,
full of woods and thickeets, represented a wild and savage hue. If they
looked behind
b
them, theree was the mighty occean which they haad passed and
was now
w as a main bar annd gulf to separate them from all the civil parts of
the worrld. If it be said theey had a ship to suuccour them, it is ttrue; but what
heard th
hey daily from thee master and comppany? But that witth speed they
should look out a place (w
with their shallop)) where they wouldd be, at some
near disstance; for the seasson was such as he would not stir from
m thence till a
safe harrbor was discovereed by them, where they would be, andd he might go
withoutt danger; and that victuals consumedd apace but he muust and would
keep su
ufficient for themsselves and their reeturn. Yea, it was muttered by
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ssome that if they got
g not a place in time, they would turn them and theeir
ggoods ashore and leave them. Let it also
a be considered what weak hopes of
o
ssupply and succourr they left behind them,
t
that might beear up their minds in
tthis sad condition and
a trials they weree under; and they could
c
not but be verry
ssmall. It is true, indeed, the affection
ns and love of theirr brethren at Leydeen
w
was cordial and en
ntire towards them, but they had little power to help them
oor themselves; and
d how the case stoo
od between them and
a the merchants at
ttheir coming away hath already been declared.
W
What could now su
ustain them but thee Spirit of God and His grace? May not
n
aand ought not the children of these fathers rightly say
y: "Our fathers were
E
Englishmen which came over this great ocean, and werre ready to perish in
tthis wilderness; bu
ut they cried unto th
he Lord, and He heard
h
their voice an
nd
llooked on their adv
versity," etc. "Let th
hem therefore praise the Lord, because
H
He is good: and His
H mercies enduree forever." "Yea, let them which hav
ve
bbeen redeemed of the Lord, shew how
h
He hath deliv
vered them from th
he
hhand of the oppressor. When they waandered in the deseert wilderness out of
o
tthe way, and found
d no city to dwell in, both hungry an
nd thirsty, their soul
w
was overwhelmed in them. Let them
m confess before the
t Lord His lovin
ng
kkindness and His wonderful
w
works beefore the sons of meen. "

William Braddford: Annno Dominni
Mayflower Compactt,
1620: The M
I shall a little return back
ck, and begin withh a combination m
made by them
before they
t
came ashore; being the first fouundation of their ggovernment in
this plaace. Occasioned paartly by the disconntented and mutinnous speeches
that som
me of the strangerss amongst them haad let fall from them
m in the ship:
That wh
hen they came ashoore they would usee their own liberty,, for none had
power to
t command them, the patent they haad being for Virginia and not for
New England,
E
which beelonged to anotherr government, witth which the
Virginiaa Company had noothing to do. And partly that such ann act by them
done, th
his their condition considered, might be as firm as any ppatent, and in
some reespects more sure.
The form
m was as followethh
IN THE
E NAME OF GOD
D, AMEN.
We wh
hose names are uunderwritten, the loyal subjects of our dread
Sovereig
gn King, Defendeer of the Faith, ettc. Having underttaken, for the
Glory of
o God and advanccement of the Chriistian Faith and H
Honour of our
King an
nd Country, a Voyaage to plant the Firrst Colony in the N
Northern Parts
of Virgiinia, do by these ppresents solemnly aand mutually in the presence of
God and one of another, Covenant and Combine ourselves toogether into a
Civil Bo
ody Politic, for ourr better ordering annd preservation annd furtherance
of the ends
e
aforesaid; annd by virtue hereoff to enact, constituute and frame
such jusst and equal Laws, Ordinances, Acts, Constitutions andd Offices, from
time to time, as shall be tthought most meet and convenient foor the general
good of the Colony, unnto which we proomise all due subbmission and
obedien
nce. In witness wheereof we have hereeunder subscribed our names at
Cape Cod,
C
the 11th of Noovember, in the yeaar of the reign of oour Sovereign
Lord King
K
James, of Enggland, France andd Ireland the eightteenth, and of
Scotland the fifty-fourth. A
Anno Domini 1620..

c. 1650
1

After th
his they chose, or rather confirmed, Mr. John Carver ((a man godly
and well approved amonggst them) their Goovernor for that yeear. And after
they haad provided a placce for their goods, or common store (which were
long in
n unlading for wannt of boats, foulnness of the winter weather and
sicknesss of divers) and b egun some small cottages for their hhabitation; as
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ttime would admit, they met and consulted of laws and orders,
o
both for theeir
ccivil and military government
g
as the necessity
n
of their condition did requirre,
sstill adding thereun
nto as urgent occassion in several tim
mes, and as cases did
d
rrequire.
IIn these hard and difficult beginnin
ngs they found so
ome discontents an
nd
m
murmurings arise amongst some, an
nd mutinous speech
hes and carriages in
oother; but they werre soon quelled an
nd overcome by th
he wisdom, patiencce,
aand just and equal carriage
c
of things, by the Governor an
nd better part, whicch
cclave faithfully together in the main.
[16
620]

William Braddford: Annno Dominni
me
1620: The Staarving Tim
But thaat which was mosst sad and lamentaable was, that in two or three
months'' time half of thheir company dieed, especially in January and
Februarry, being the deppth of winter, annd wanting housees and other
comfortts; being infected w
with the scurvy andd other diseases whhich this long
voyage and their inaccom
mmodate condition had brought uponn them. So as
there diied some times twoo or three of a day in the foresaid tim
me, that of 100
and odd
d persons, scarce ffifty remained. Annd of these, in the time of most
distress, there was but ssix or seven sounnd persons who tto their great
commen
ndations, be it sppoken, spared no pains night nor dday, but with
abundan
nce of toil and hazzard of their own heealth, fetched them
m wood, made
them fiires, dressed them meat, made theirr beds, washed theeir loathsome
clothes,, clothed and uncllothed them. In a word, did all thee homely and
necessaary offices for them
m which dainty and queasy stomachs ccannot endure
to hear named;
n
and all thiss willingly and cheeerfully, without anny grudging in
the leasst, showing herein their true love unnto their friends annd brethren; a
rare exaample and worthy to be rememberedd. Two of these sevven were Mr.
William
m Brewster, their re
reverend Elder, andd Myles Standish, their Captain
and millitary commander, unto whom myseelf and many otherrs were much
beholdeen in our low and sick condition. Annd yet the Lord so upheld these
personss as in this general calamity they werre not at all infecteed either with
sicknesss or lameness. Andd what I have saidd of these I may off many others
who dieed in this general visitation, and othhers yet living; thaat whilst they
had heaalth, yea, or any sttrength continuing, they were not wanting to any
that had
d need of them. A
And I doubt not buut their recompensse is with the
Lord.
But I may
m not here pass bby another remarkaable passage not to be forgotten.
As this calamity fell amonng the passengers tthat were to be left here to plant,
and werre hasted ashore annd made to drink w
water that the seameen might have
the morre beer, and one inn his sickness desiiring but a small ccan of beer, it
was ansswered that if he w
were their own faather he should havve none. The
disease began to fall amonngst them also, so as almost half of thheir company
died beffore they went awaay, and many of thheir officers and luustiest men, as
the boattswain, gunner, thrree quartermasters, the cook and others. At which
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tthe Master was som
mething strucken and
a sent to the sick
k ashore and told th
he
G
Governor he shoulld send for beer fo
or them that had need of it, though he
h
ddrunk water homew
ward bound.
B
But now amongst his
h company there was far another kin
nd of carriage in th
his
m
misery than among
gst the passengers. For they that beefore had been boo
on
ccompanions in drin
nking and jollity in
n the time of theirr health and welfarre,
bbegan now to deseert one another in this calamity, say
ying they would not
n
hhazard their lives for
f them, they shou
uld be infected by coming
c
to help them
iin their cabins; and
d so, after they cam
me to lie by it, would
d do little or nothin
ng
ffor them but, "if theey died, let them diie." But such of thee passengers as were
yyet aboard showed
d them what mercy they could, which
h made some of theeir
hhearts relent, as th
he boatswain (and some others) who was a proud youn
ng
m
man and would oftten curse and scoff
ff at the passengerss. But when he greew
w
weak, they had com
mpassion on him and
a helped him; th
hen he confessed he
h
ddid not deserve it at their hands, hee had abused them
m in word and deeed.
""Oh!" (saith he) "y
you, I now see, show
w your love like Christians
C
indeed on
ne
tto another, but we let
l one another lie and
a die like dogs." Another lay cursin
ng
hhis wife, saying if it had not been fo
or her he had never come this unluck
ky
vvoyage, and anon cursing
c
his fellowss, saying he had do
one this and that for
fo
ssome of them; he had
h spent so much
h and so much amo
ongst them, and theey
w
were now weary of
o him and did not help him, having need. Another gav
ve
hhis companion all he had, if he died, to help him in hiss weakness; he went
aand got a little spice and made him
m a mess of meat once or twice. An
nd
bbecause he died no
ot so soon as he expected,
e
he went amongst his fellow
ws
aand swore the rogu
ue would cozen him
m, he would see hiim choked before he
h
m
made him any moree meat; and yet thee poor fellow died before
b
morning.
16
620
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William Braddford: Annno Dominni
1620; Indian Relationss
All this while the Indians came skulking aboout them, and wouuld sometimes
show th
hemselves aloof offf, but when any appproached near them
m, they would
run awaay; and once they sstole away their toools where they had been at work
and weere gone to dinnerr. But about the 16th of March, a ccertain Indian
came boldly amongst theem and spoke to tthem in broken Ennglish, which
they cou
uld well understandd but marveled at iit. At length they uunderstood by
discoursse with him, that he was not of thhese parts, but bellonged to the
eastern parts where somee English ships cam
me to fish, with w
whom he was
acquain
nted and could nam
me sundry of them by their names, am
mongst whom
he had got his language. H
He became profitabble to them in acquuainting them
with maany things concernning the state of thee country in the easst parts where
he lived
d, which was afterw
rwards profitable uunto them; as also of the people
here, off their names, num
mber and strength,, of their situation and distance
from th
his place, and who was chief amongst them. His name w
was Samoset.
He told
d them also of anotther Indian whose name was Squanto, a native of
this plaace, who had beenn in England and ccould speak better English than
himselff.
Being, after
a
some time of entertainment and gifts dismissed, a w
while after he
came ag
gain, and five morre with him, and tthey brought againn all the tools
that were stolen away beffore, and made waay for the coming of their great
Sachem
m, called Massasoit.. Who, about four oor five days after, ccame with the
chief off his friends and otther attendance, w
with the aforesaid S
Squanto. With
whom, after friendly enteertainment and som
me gifts given him,, they made a
peace with
w him (which hatth now continued tthis 24 years) in theese terms:
1.

Thaat neither he nor aany of his should iinjure or do hurt too any of their
peo
ople.

2.

Thaat if any of his didd hurt to any of theiirs, he should sendd the offender,
thaat they might punishh him.

3.

Thaat if anything weree taken away from any of theirs, he shhould cause it
to be
b restored; and theey should do the likke to his.

4.

If any
a did unjustly waar against him, theyy would aid him; iif any did war
agaainst them, he shouuld aid them.
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55.

He should sen
nd to his neighborss confederates to certify
c
them of thiis,
that they might not wrong them, but
b might be likew
wise comprised in th
he
conditions of peace.
p

66.

That when theeir men came to th
hem, they should leeave their bows an
nd
arrows behind them.

A
After these things he returned to his place called Sowams, some 40 milees
ffrom this place, bu
ut Squanto continueed with them and was their interpretter
aand was a speciall instrument sent of God for their good beyond theeir
eexpectation. He dirrected them how to
o set their corn, wh
here to take fish, an
nd
tto procure other commodities,
c
and was
w also their pilot to bring them to
uunknown places fo
or their profit, and never left them tilll he died. He was a
nnative of this placce, and scarce any
y left alive besidees himself. He waas
ccarried away with
h divers others by one Hunt, a masster of a ship, wh
ho
tthought to sell them
m for slaves in Spain. But he got aw
way for England an
nd
w
was entertained by
y a merchant in Lon
ndon, and employeed to Newfoundlan
nd
aand other parts, and
a
lastly broughtt hither into thesee parts by one Mr.
M
D
Dermer, a gentlem
man employed by Sir
S Ferdinanda Go
orges and others for
fo
ddiscovery and otheer designs in these parts. Of whom I shall
s
say somethin
ng,
bbecause it is mentio
oned in a book set forth Anno 1622 by
b the President an
nd
C
Council for New England
E
that he made the peace betw
ween the savages of
o
tthese parts and the English, of which
h this plantation, ass it is intimated, haad
tthe benefit; but wh
hat a peace it was may
m appear by whaat befell him and his
h
m
men.
T
This Mr. Dermer was
w here the same year
y that these peop
ple came, as appeaars
bby a relation writteen by him and given
n me by a friend, bearing
b
date June 30,
A
Anno 1620. And th
hey came in November following, so
o there was but fou
ur
m
months difference. In which relation
n to his honored friend,
fr
he hath these
ppassages of this verry place:
I will first begin (saith he) with that place from whence
w
Squanto or
o
T
Tisquantum, was taken away; whicch in Captain Sm
mith's map is calleed
P
Plymouth; and I would
w
that Plymoutth had the like com
mmodities. I wou
uld
tthat the first plantaation might here be seated, if there com
me to the number of
o
550 persons, or upw
ward. Otherwise, Charlton,
C
because th
here the savages are
a
lless to be feared. The
T Pocanockets, which
w
live to the weest of Plymouth, bear
aan inveterate malicce to the English, and are of more strength
s
than all th
he
ssavages from thencce to Penobscot. Their
T
desire of reveenge was occasioneed
bby an Englishman, who having man
ny of them on board, made a greatter
sslaughter with theeir murderers and small shot when as (they say) theey
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offered no injury on their parts. Whether theey were English orr no it may be
doubted
d; yet they believe they were, for the French have so possessed them.
For whiich cause Squanto ccannot deny but thhey would have killled me when I
was at Namasket,
N
had he nnot entreated hard ffor me.
The soiil of the borders o f this great bay m
may be compared too most of the
plantations which I have seen in Virginia. The land is of divvers sorts, for
Patuxet is a hardy but stroong soil; Nauset annd Satucket are for the most part
a blackiish and deep mouldd much like that whhere groweth the best tobacco in
Virginiaa. In the bottom off that great bay is store of cod and bass or mullet,
etc. Butt above all he com
mmends Pocanockeet for the richest sooil, and much
open grround fit for English
sh grain, etc.
Massach
husetts is about nnine leagues from Plymouth, and siituated in the
midst between
b
both, is fuull of islands and peninsulas, very ffertile for the
most paart.
With su
undry such relationns which I forbear to transcribe, beinng now better
known than
t
they were to hhim.
He wass taken prisoner byy the Indians at Maanamoyick, a placee not far from
hence, now
n
well known. H
He gave them whaat they demanded ffor his liberty,
but wh
hen they had gott what they desirred, they kept hiim still, and
endeavo
ored to kill his meen. But he was freed by seizing on ssome of them
and kep
pt them bound till they gave him a ccanoe's load of corrn. Of which,
see Purrchas, lib. 9, fol. 17778. But this was A
Anno 1619.
After th
he writing of the fformer relation, hee came to the Isle of Capawack
(which lies south of this place in the way to Virginia) and the aforesaid
Squanto
o with him, where he going ashore aamongst the Indianns to trade, as
he used
d to do, was betrayyed and assaulted bby them, and all hhis men slain,
but onee that kept the boatt. But himself got aboard very sore w
wounded, and
they haad cut off his headd upon the cuddyy of the boat, had not the man
rescued
d him with a swordd. And so they got away and made shhift to get into
Virginiaa where he died, whether of his w
wounds or the disseases of the
country
y, or both together,, is uncertain. By aall which it may apppear how far
these people were from ppeace, and with w
what danger this plantation was
begun, save
s
as the powefuul hand of the Lordd did protect them.
These things were partly the reason why thhey kept aloof and were so long
before they
t
came to the E
English. Another reeason as after them
mselves made
known was how about thhree years before, a French ship was cast away at
Cape Cod,
C
but the men goot ashore and saveed their lives, and m
much of their
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vvictuals and other goods. But after the
t Indians heard of it, they gathereed
ttogether from thesee parts and never leeft watching and do
ogging them till theey
ggot advantage and killed
k
them all but three or four which
h they kept, and sent
ffrom one sachem to
t another to make sport with, and ussed them worse thaan
sslaves. Of which th
he aforesaid Mr. Deermer redeemed tw
wo of them; and theey
cconceived this ship
p was now come to revenge it.
A
Also, as after was made known, befo
fore they came to the
t English to mak
ke
ffriendship, they go
ot all the Powachs of the country, forr three days togeth
her
iin a horrid and devilish manner, to
o curse and execrate them with theeir
cconjurations, which
h assembly and seervice they held in
n a dark and dism
mal
sswamp.
B
But to return. Thee spring now appro
oaching, it pleased
d God the mortality
bbegan to cease amo
ongst them, and thee sick and lame recovered apace, whicch
pput as [it] were new
n
life into them
m, though they had
h borne their saad
aaffliction with mucch patience and con
ntentedness as I thiink any people cou
uld
ddo. But it was the Lord which uphelld them, and had beforehand
b
prepareed
tthem; many having
g long borne the yo
oke, yea from theirr youth. Many other
ssmaller matters I omit,
o
sundry of theem having been alrready published in a
jjournal made by on
ne of the company
y, and some other passages
p
of journey
ys
aand relations alreaady published, to which
w
I refer thosee that are willing to
kknow them more paarticularly.
A
And being now com
me to the 25th of March,
M
I shall begin
n the year 1621.
1620
0-1621

Rich
hard Frethhorne: A L
Letter froom an
Indeentured Seervant in Virginia
This lettter written by Richhard Frethorne is iincluded in many ccollections of
documeents from the colonnial era. It presents a very negative ppicture of the
life of an
a indentured servaant, and it is likelyy that many indenttured servants
suffered
d in similar circum
mstances. Because indentured servantts were likely
to be poor
p
and illiterate, however, few succh records survivee. We cannot
assume,, therefore, that thhis example is reprresentative of the eexperience of
every in
ndentured servant,, or even most off them. During thee colonial era
there must
m
have been thoousands of such seervants, and a num
mber of them
must haave not only surviived, but become iindependent and pprosperous on
their ow
wn, though we havve no figures to reeflect that. What thhis document
does refflect is the plight oof poor people, nott only in the Ameriican colonies,
but in th
he mother country as well; for what bbut the direst of connditions could
move a father and mother to sell a child into servitude?
Loving and kind father annd mother,
My mo
ost humble duty reemembered to youu, hoping in God oof your good
health, as
a I myself at the m
making hereof.
This is to let you understaand that I, your chiild, am in a most hheavy case, by
reason of
o the nature of thee country, [which] is such that it causseth me much
sicknesss, as the scurvy andd the bloody flux [pprobably dysenteryy] and diverse
other diiseases, which makke the body very pooor and weak. Andd when we are
sick, theere is nothing to coomfort us. For sincce I came out of thee ship, I never
ate any
ything but peas annd loblollie (that iss, water gruel). A
As for deer or
venison
n, I never saw any since I came into this land. There iss indeed some
fowl, bu
ut we are not allow
wed to go and get itt, but must work haard both early
and latee for a mess of w
water gruel and a m
mouthful of breadd and beef. A
mouthfu
ul of bread, for a penny loaf must serve four men, w
which is most
pitiful, if
i you did know ass much as I, when people cry out dayy and night, O
that theey were in Englandd without their lim
mbs, and would noot care to lose
any lim
mbs to be in Englandd, yea though they beg from door to ddoor.
For we live in fear of the eenemy every hour,, yet we have had a combat with
them on
n the Sunday befoore Shrovetide. Annd we took two aliive and made
slaves of
o them. But it waas by policy, for w
we are in great daanger, for our
plantation is very weak, bby reason of deathh and sickness of oour company.
For we came but twenty, ffor the merchants, and they are half ddead just. And
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w
we look every hou
ur when two or more
m
should go. Yet there came som
me
oother men to live with
w us, of which th
here is but one alive, and our lieutenaant
iis dead, and his faather, and his broth
her, and there was some five or six of
o
llast year's twenty, of which there is but
b three left, so th
hat we are fain to get
g
oother men to plantt with us, and yet we are but thirty--two to fight again
nst
tthree thousand if th
hey should come. And
A the nighest help
p that we have is teen
m
miles of us. And when
w
the rogues oveercame this place last, they slew eigh
hty
ppersons.
A
And I have nothing
g to comfort me, no
or is there nothing to
t be gotten here but
ssickness and death
h, except one had money to lay outt in some things for
fo
pprofit. But I have nothing
n
at all, no, not a shirt on my back, but two rag
gs,
nnor no clothes, butt one poor suit, norr but one pair of sh
hoes, but one pair of
o
sstockings, but one cap. My cloak wass stolen by one of my
m own fellows, an
nd
tto his dying hour he
h would not tell me
m what he did with
h it. But some of my
m
ffellows saw him haave butter and beeff out of a ship, whicch my cloak I [don't]
ddoubt paid for. So that I have not a penny, nor a penny worth to help me to
eeither spice, or sug
gar, or strong waterrs [alcohol, probab
bly rum], without th
he
w
which one cannot live here. For as strong
s
beer in Englland doth fatten an
nd
sstrengthen thee, so
o water doth wash and weaken here, only keeps life an
nd
ssoul together.

and missery, and say that iif you love me youu will redeem me suddenly, for
which I do entreat and beeg. And if you cannnot get the merchaant to redeem
me for some little moneyy, then for God's ssake get a gatherinng, or entreat
some fo
olks to lay out som
me little sum of m
money, in meals, annd cheese and
butter, and
a beef...
Whereffore for God's sakee pity me. I pray yyou to remember m
my love to all
my frieends and kindred. I hope all my brrothers and sisterss are in good
health, and as for my partt, I have set down m
my resolution that certainly will
be: that the answer to this letter will be life oor death to me.

F
For I am not half a quarter as strong as
a I was in England
d, and all is for waant
oof victuals, for I do
o protest unto you that
t I have eaten more
m
in a day at hom
me
tthan I have alloweed me here for a week.
w
You have given
g
more than my
m
dday's allowance to a beggar at the doo
or.
A
And, if Mr. Jackson had not relieved me, I should be in
n a poor case. But he
h
llike and father and she like a loving mother
m
doth still heelp me, for when we
w
ggo up to James Tow
wn, that is ten miles of us, there lie alll the ships that com
me
tto the land, and theere they must deliv
ver their goods. An
nd when we went up
u
tto town as it may be
b on Monday at no
oon, and come there by night, then loaad
tthe next day by no
oon, and go home in
i the afternoon, and
a unload, and theen
aaway again in the night, and be up about midnight. Then
T
if it rained or
o
bblowed never so hard,
h
we must lie in the boat in thee water, and havin
ng
nnothing but a little bread, for when wee go in the boat wee have a loaf alloweed
tto two men, and it is all [even] if wee stayed there two days, which is harrd.
A
And we must lie alll that while in the boat. But Goodmaan Jackson pitied me
m
aand made me a cab
bin to lie in alway
ys when I come up.... Oh, they be verry
ggodly folks, and lo
ove me very well, and will do anyth
hing for me. And he
h
m
much marveled thaat you would send me
m a servant to thee company. He said
dI
hhad been better kn
nocked on the head
d, and indeed I fin
nd it now to mygrief
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A
Anne Braadstreet: Upon
U
the Burning
B
oof Our Ho
ouse July 10th, 166
66
IIn silent night when
n rest I took
F
For sorrow near I did
d not look
I wakened was with
h thund'ring noise
A
And piteous shrieks of dreadful voice.
T
That fearful sound of "Fire!" and "Firre!"
L
Let no man know is my desire.
II, starting up, the light did spy,
A
And to my God my
y heart did cry
T
To strengthen me in
n my distress
A
And not to leave me
m succorless.
T
Then, coming out, beheld
b
a space
T
The flame consumee my dwelling placce.
A
And when I could no
n longer look,
I blest His name that gave and took,
T
That laid my goodss now in the dust.
Y
Yea, so it was, and so 'twas just.
IIt was His own, it was
w not mine,
F
Far be it that I shou
uld repine;
H
He might of all justtly bereft
B
But yet sufficient for
fo us left.
W
When by the ruins oft I past
M
My sorrowing eyess aside did cast,
A
And here and theree the places spy
W
Where oft I sat and
d long did lie:
H
Here stood that trun
nk, and there that chest,
c
T
There lay that storee I counted best.
M
My pleasant things in ashes lie,
A
And them behold no
n more shall I.
U
Under thy roof no guest
g
shall sit,
N
Nor at thy table eatt a bit.
N
No pleasant tale shall e'er be told,
N
Nor things recounteed done of old.
N
No candle e'er shall shine in thee,
N
Nor bridegroom's voice
v
e'er heard shaall be.

449

In silencce ever shall thou llie,
Adieu, Adieu,
A
all's vanity..
Then strraight I 'gin my heaart to chide,
And did
d thy wealth on earrth abide?
Didst fix thy hope on moldd'ring dust?
The arm
m of flesh didst makke thy trust?
Raise up
p thy thoughts abov
ove the sky
may fly.
That du
unghill mists away m
Thou haast an house on higgh erect,
Framed
d by that mighty Arrchitect,
With gllory richly furnisheed,
Stands permanent
p
though this be fled.
It's purcchased and paid forr too
By Him
m who hath enough to do.
A price so vast as is unknoown
Yet by His
H gift is made thiine own;
There's wealth enough,
I need no
n more,
Farewelll, my pelf, farewelll my store.
The world no longer let m
me love,
My hop
pe and treasure lies above.
[1666]
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A
Anne Braadstreet: To
T my Deaar and
L
Loving Husband
H

Ann
ne Bradstrreet: Befoore the Birrth of
Onee of Her C
Children,
All thin
ngs within this fadinng world hath end,
Adversiity doth still our joyys attend;
No ties so strong, no friennds so dear and sweeet,
But with
h death's parting bllow is sure to meett.
The sen
ntence past is most irrevocable,
A comm
mon thing, yet oh innevitable;
How so
oon, my dear, deathh may my steps atteend,
How so
oon't may be thy lott to lose thy friend,,
We both
h are ignorant, yet love bids me
These farewell
fa
lines to reccommend to thee,
That wh
hen that knot's untiied that made us onne,
I may seeem thine, who in eeffect am none.
And if I see not half my daays that's due,
What naature would, God ggrant to yours and yyou;
The maany faults that well you know I have,
Let be interr'd
i
in my oblivvion's grave;
If any worth
w
or virtue were
re in me,
Let thatt live freshly in thyy memory,
And wh
hen thou feel'st no ggrief, as I no harmss,
Yet love thy dead, who lonng lay in thine arm
ms:
And wh
hen thy loss shall bee repaid with gainss,
Look to
o my little babes, m
my dear remains.
And if thou
t
love thy self, oor loved'st me,
These O protect from stepp-dame's injury.
And if chance
c
to thine eyees shall bring this vverse,
With so
ome sad sighs honoor my absent hearsee;
And kisss the paper for thyy love's dear sake,
Who wiith salt tears this laast farewell did takee.

IIf ever two were on
ne, then surely we.
IIf ever man were lo
ov'd by wife, then thee.
t
IIf ever wife was haappy in a man,
C
Compare with me, ye women, if you can.
c
I prize thy love more than whole Mines of gold
O
Or all the riches thaat the East doth holld.
M
My love is such thaat rivers cannot queench,
N
Nor ought but love from thee give reccompetence.
T
Thy love is such I can
c no way repay.
T
The heavens reward thee manifold, I pray.
p
T
Then while we livee, in love let's so peersever
T
That when we live no more, we may live
l ever.

[1678
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A
Anne Braadstreet: In
n Memory
y of My
D
Dear Gran
ndchild Elizabeth
E
B
Bradstreeet, Who Deceased August,
A
1665, Beiing a Yearr and Halff Old
F
Farewell dear babe, my heart's too mu
uch content,
F
Farewell sweet bab
be, the pleasure of mine
m eye,
F
Farewell fair floweer that for a space was
w lent,
T
Then ta'en away un
nto eternity.
B
Blest babe, why should I once bewail thy fate,
O
Or sigh thy days so
o soon were terminaate,
S
Sith thou art settled
d in an everlasting state.
s
B
By nature trees do rot
r when they are grown,
g
A
And plums and app
ples thoroughly ripee do fall,
A
And corn and grasss are in their season
n mown,
A
And time brings do
own what is both sttrong and tall.
B
But plants new set to be eradicate,
A
And buds new blow
wn to have so shortt a date,
IIs by His hand alon
ne that guides naturre and fate.
[16
678]

Ann
ne Bradstrreet: A Leetter to Heer
Hussband, Abbsent Uponn Public
Emp
ployment
My heaad, my heart, mine eeyes, my life, nay m
more,
My joy,, my magazine of eearthly store,
If two be
b one, as surely tho
hou and I,
How staayest thou there, w
whilst I at Ipswich liie?
So man
ny steps, head from
m the heart to sever,
If but a neck, soon should we be together:
I, like th
he earth this seasonn, mourn in black,
My sun
n is gone so far in's zodiac,
Whom whilst
w
I 'joy' d, norr storms, nor frosts I felt,
His warrmth such frigid coolds did cause to meelt.
My chillled limbs now num
mbed lie forlorn;
Return, return sweet Sol fr
from Capricorn
In this dead
d
time, alas, whhat can I more
Then viiew those fruits whhich through thy heat I bore ?
Which sweet
s
contentmentt yield me for a spaace,
True liv
ving pictures of theeir father's face.
O strang
ge effect! now thouu art southward gonne,
I weary
y grow, the tedious day so long;
But wheen thou northward to me shalt return,
I wish my
m sun may never sset, but burn
Within the Cancer of my gglowing breast,
The wellcome house of him
m my dearest guestt.
Where ever,
e
ever stay, andd go not thence,
Till natu
ure's sad decree shaall call thee hence;;
Flesh off thy flesh, bone off thy bone,
I here, thou
t
there, yet bothh but one.
[1678]
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E
Edward Taylor:
T
Hu
uswifery,
M
Make mee, O Lord
d, thy Spining Wheeele compleat.
Thy Holy Words my Distafff make for mee.
M
Make mine Affections thy Swift Flyerrs neate
And makee my Soule thy holy
y Spoole to bee.
My Conveersation make to bee thy Reele
And reele the yarn there on Spun
S
of thy Wheelee.
M
Make me thy Loom
me then, knit therein
n this Twine:
And makee thy Holy Spirit, Lord,
L
winde quills:
T
Then weave the Weeb thyselfe. The yaarn is fine.
Thine Ord
dinances make my Fulling
F
Mills
Then dy th
he same in Heaven
nly Colours Choice,,
All pinkt with
w Varnisht Flow
wers of Paradise.
T
Then cloath therew
with mine Understan
nding, Will,
Affectionss, Judgment, Consccience, Memory
M
My Words, & Actions, that their Shin
ne may fill
My wayess with glory and theee glorify.
Then minee apparell shall disp
play before yee
That I am Cloathd in Holy ro
obes for glory.

Edw
ward Taylor: Upon Wedlockk &
Deaath of Chilldren
A Curio
ous Knot God madee in Paradise,
And drew it out iinamled neatly Fressh.
It was th
he True-Love Knot
ot, more Sweet thann spice
And Set with all tthe flowres of Gracces dress.
Its Weddens Knoot, that ne're can bee unti'de.
No Alexanders S
Sword can it divide.
The Slip
ps here planted, gaay & glorious grow
w:
Unless an Hellishh breath do sindge their Plumes.
Here Prrimrose, Cowslips, Roses, Lilies blow
w,
With Violets & PPinkes that voide peerfumes.
Whose beautiouss leaves ore lai'd wiith Hony Dew.
And Chanting birrds Cherp out sweeet Musick true.
When in
n this Knot I planteed was, my Stock
Soon knotted, & a manly flowre out brake.
And aftter it my branch agaain did knot
Brought out anoth
ther Flowre its Sweeet breathd mate.
One knot gave onne tother the totherrs place.
Whence Checklinng Smiles fought inn each others face.

[c. 16
682-83

But oh! a glorious hand fro
rom glory came
Guarded with Anngells, soon did Croop this flower
Which almost
a
tore the rooot up of the same
At that unlookt foor, Dolesom, darkssome houre.
In Pray're to Chriist perfum'de it didd ascend,
And Angells brigght did it to heavenn tend.
But pau
using on't, this Sweeet perfum' d my thhought,
Christ would in G
Glory have a Flowrre, Choice, Prime,
And hav
ving Choice, chosee this my branch foorth brought;
Lord take't. I thannke thee, thou takstt ought of mine,
It is my pledg in glory, part of mee
Is now in it, Lordd, glorifi'de with thhee.
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But prayin
ng ore my branch, my
m branch did Spro
out
And bore another manly flow
wer, & gay
A
And after that anoth
her, Sweet brake ou
ut,
The which
h the former hand soon
s
got away.
But oh! th
he tortures, Vomit, Screechings, groan
ns,
And Six weeks
w
Fever would pierce hearts like Stones.
S
G
Griefe o're doth flo
ow: & nature fault would
w
finde
Were not thy
t Will, my Spell Charm, Joy, & Geem:
T
That as I said, I say
y, take, Lord, they'rre thine.
I piecemeaale pass to Glory bright in them.
I joy, may
y I sweet Flowers fo
or Glory breed,
Whether th
hou getst them green, or lets them Seed.
[c. 1682]
1
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Edw
ward Taylor: The P
Preface froom
God
d's Determ
minations
Infin
nity, when all thinggs it beheld
In Noth
hing, and of Nothinng all did build,
Upon what
w Base was fixt tthe Lath, wherein
He turn
n'd this Globe, and rriggalld it so trim?
Who blew the Bellows of his Furnace Vast?
Or held
d the Mould wherein
in the world was Caast?
Who laiid its Corner Stonee? Or whose Comm
mand?
Where stand
s
the Pillars uppon which it standss?
Who Laac' de and Fillitted the earth so fine,
With Riivers like green Ribbbons Smaragdine??
Who maade the Sea's its Seelvedge, and it lockks
Like a Quilt
Q
Ball within a Silver Box?
Who Sp
pread its Canopy? O
Or Curtains Spun?
Who in this Bowling Alleyy bowld the Sun?
Who maade it always whenn it rises set
To go at
a once both down, and up to get?
Who th'Curtain rods madee for this Tapistry?
Who hu
ung the twinckling Lanthorns in the S
Sky?
Who? who
w did this? or whho is he? Why, knoow
Its Onelly Might Almightyy this did doe.
His han
nd hath made this nnoble worke which Stands
His Glo
orious Handywork nnot made by handss.
Who sp
pake all things from
m nothing; and withh ease
Can speeake all things to noothing, if he pleasee.
Whose Little finger at his pleasure Can
Out mette ten thousand woorlds with halfe a Span:
Whose Might Almighty caan by half a looks
Root up
p the rocks and rockk the bills by th'rooots.
Can tak
ke this mighty Worlld up in his hande,
And shaake it like a Squitchhen or a Wand.
Whose single Frown will m
make the Heavens shake
Like as an aspen leafe the Winde makes quakke.
Oh! wh
hat a might is this W
Whose single frownn
Doth sh
hake the world as itt would shake it doown?
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W
Which All from No
othing fet, from No
othing,
A
All: Hath All on No
othing set, lets Notthing fall.
G
Gave All to nothing
g Man indeed, wheereby
T
Through nothing man
m all might him Glorify.
G
IIn Nothing then im
mbosst the brightest Gem
M
More pretious than
n all pretiousness in
n them.
B
But Nothing man did
d throw down all by Sin:
A
And darkened that lightsom Gem in him.
h
That now his Brightest Diam
mond is grown
Darker by
y far than any Coalp
pit Stone.

Cottton Matheer: Galeaccius Secunndus,
Thee Life of W
William B
Bradford, E
Esq;
Gov
vernour off Plymoutth Colonyy
Omnium
m Somnos, illius vigilantia defendiit, omnium otium illius Labor,
omnium
m Delicias illius Inddustria, omnium vaacationem illius occcupatio.

[16
680]
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§. 1. It has been a Matterr of some Observattion, that although Yorkshire be
one of the largest Shires in England, yet, for all the Fires oof Martyrdom
which were
w
kindled in thee Days of Queen M
Mary, it afforded nno more Fuel
than one poor Leaf; namelly, John Leaf, an A
Apprentice, who suuffered for the
Doctrin
ne of the Reformatiion at the same Tiime and Stake withh the Famous
John Brradford. But when the Reign of Queen Elizabeth would not admit the
Reform
mation of Worshipp to proceed untoo those Degrees, which were
proposeed and pursued byy no small numberr of the Faithful inn those Days,
Yorkshiire was not the leas
ast of the Shires in England that affordded Suffering
Witnessses thereunto. Thee Churches there ggathered were quicckly molested
with such a raging Perseccution, that if the S
Spirit of Separationn in them did
carry th
hem unto a further Extream than it shhould have done, oone blameable
Cause thereof
t
will be foound in the Extrem
mity of that Perseecution. Their
Troublees made that Cold C
Country too Hot foor them, so that theey were under
a necesssity to seek a Rettreat in the Low C
Countries; and yet the watchful
Malice and Fury of their A
Adversaries rendreed it almost imposssible for them
to find what they sought.. For them to leavee their Native Soill, their Lands
and theeir Friends, and ggo into a Strange Place, where theey must hear
Forreign
n Language, and liive meanly and haardly, and in other Imployments
than thaat of Husbandry, w
wherein they had been Educated, thesse must needs
have beeen such Discouraggements as could have been Conqueered by none,
save tho
ose who sought fiirst the Kingdom of God, and the R
Righteousness
thereof But that which wo
would have made thhese Discouragemeents the more
Unconq
querable unto an ordinary Faith, w
was the terrible Z
Zeal of their
Enemiees to Guard all Portts, and Search all S
Ships, that none off them should
be carriied off. I will not reelate the sad thingss of this kind, thenn seen and felt
by this People of God; bbut only exempliffie those Trials w
with one short
Story. Divers
D
of this Peopple having Hired a Dutchman then lyiing at Hull, to
carry th
hem over to Hollannd, he promised faiithfully to take them
m in between
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G
Grimsby and Hull; but they coming to
o the Place a Day or
o Two too soon, th
he
aappearance of such
h a Multitude alarm
med the Officers of the Town adjoinin
ng,
w
who came with a great Body of Soldiers
S
to seize upon
u
them. Now it
hhappened that onee Boat full of Men
n had been carried
d Aboard, while th
he
W
Women were yet in
n a Bark that lay Aground
A
in a Creek
k at Low-Water. Th
he
D
Dutchman perceiviing the Storm that was thus beginnin
ng Ashore, swore by
b
tthe Sacrament that he would stay no longer for any of them; and so takin
ng
tthe Advantage of a Fair Wind then Blowing,
B
he put outt to Sea for Zealan
nd.
T
The Women thus left
l near Grimsby Common,
C
bereaved
d of their Husband
ds,
w
who had been hurrried from them, and
a forsaken of th
heir Neighbours, of
o
w
whom none durstt in this Fright stay
s
with them, were
w
a very ruefful
S
Spectacle; some crying for Fear, so
ome shaking for Cold,
C
all dragg'd by
b
T
Troops of Armed and Angry Men from one Justice to another, till not
n
kknowing what to do
d with them, they e'en dismiss'd them
m to shift as well as
a
tthey could for them
mselves. But by th
heir singular Affliictions, and by theeir
C
Christian Behaviou
urs, the Cause for which they exposed them-selves did
d
ggain considerably. In the meantime, th
he Men at Sea foun
nd Reason to be glaad
tthat their Familiess were not with th
hem, for they were surprized with an
a
hhorrible Tempest, which held them for Fourteen Dayss together, in Seveen
w
whereof they saw not
n Sun, Moon or Star,
S
but were driveen upon the Coast of
o
N
Norway. The Marriners often despaaired of Life, and
d once with dolefful
sshrieks gave over all,
a as thinking thee Vessel was Found
dred: But the Vesssel
rrose again, and wh
hen the Mariners with
w sunk Hearts often cried out, We
W
S
Sink! We Sink! The
T Passengers witthout such Distracction of Mind, eveen
w
while the Water was
w running into theeir Mouths and Eaars, would cheadully
S
Shout, Yet, Lord, thou
t
canst save! Yeet Lord, thou canstt save! And the Lorrd
aaccordingly brough
ht them at last saffe unto their Desirred Haven: And not
n
llong after helped th
heir Distressed Rellations thither afterr them, where indeeed
tthey found upon almost all Accountss a new World, bu
ut a World in whicch
tthey found that they
y must live like Strrangers and Pilgrim
ms.
§§. 2. Among those Devout People was our William Brad
dford, who was Borrn
A
Anno 1588. in an obscure
o
Village calll'd Austerfield, wh
here the People were
aas unacquainted wiith the Bible, as thee Jews do seem to have been with paart
oof it in the Days off Josiah; a most Ign
norant and Licentious People, and lik
ke
uunto their Priest. Here,
H
and in somee other Places, he had a Comfortab
ble
IInheritance left him
m of his Honest Parents,
P
who died while he was yet a
C
Child, and cast him
m on the Education,, first of his Grand Parents, and then of
o
iis Uncles, who devoted
d
him, like his Ancestors, unto
u
the Affairs of
o
H
Husbandry. Soon and long Sicknesss kept him, as he would afterward
ds
tthankfully say, from
m the Vanities of Youth,
Y
and made hiim the fitter for wh
hat
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he was afterwards to undeergo. When he was about a Dozen Y
Years Old, the
Reading
g of the Scripturess began to cause grreat Impressions uupon him; and
those Im
mpressions were m
much assisted andd improved, whenn he came to
enjoy Mr.
M Richard Cliftonn's Illuminating Ministry, not far from
m his Abode;
he was then also further beefriended, by beingg brought into the C
Company and
Fellowsship of such as weere then called Proffessors; though thee Young Man
that bro
ought him into it, ddid after become a P
Prophane and Wickked Apostate.
Nor cou
uld the Wrath of hhis Uncles, nor thee Scoff of his Neiighbours now
turn'd upon
u
him, as onne of the Puritanss, divert him froom his Pious
Inclinattions.
§. 3. At
A last beholding how fearfully the Evangelical andd Apostolical
Church--Form, whereinto tthe Churches of thhe Primitive Times were cast by
the goo
od Spirit of God,, had been Deforrmed by the Apoostacy of the
Succeed
ding Times; and w
what little Progresss the Reformation hhad yet made
in many
y Parts of Christeendom towards itss Recovery, he seet himself by
Reading
g, by Discourse, by Prayer, to learn whether it was noot his Duty to
withdraaw from the Comm
munion of the Parissh-Assemblies, andd engage with
some So
ociety of the Faithhful, that should keeep close unto the W
Written Word
of God,, as the Rule of thheir Worship. And after many Distreesses of Mind
concern
ning it, he took upp a very Deliberatee and Understandinng Resolution
of doin
ng so; which Ressolution he chearffully Prosecuted, although the
provokeed Rage of his Frieends tried all the w
ways imaginable too reclaim him
from it, unto all whom hiss Answer was, Werre I like to endangeer my Life, or
consum
me my Estate by aany ungodly Coursses, your Counselss to me were
very seaasonable: But you know that I have been Diligent andd Provident in
my Callling, and not only ddesirous to augmennt what I have, butt also to enjoy
it in you
ur Company; to par
art from which will be as great a Crosss as can befal
me. Nev
vertheless, to keepp a good Consciennce, and walk in suuch a Way as
God has prescribed in hiss Word, is a thing which I must preffer before you
all, and
d above Life it selff Wherefore, since 'tis for a good Caause that I am
like to suffer
s
the Disasterss which you lay beefore me, you havee no Cause to
be eitheer angry with me, oor sorry for me; yeea, I am not only w
willing to part
with ev
very thing that is ddear to me in this World for this Cauuse, but I am
also thaankful that God haas given me an Heaart so to do, and w
will accept me
so to su
uffer for him. Som
me lamented him, soome derided him, all disswaded
him: Neevertheless the morre they did it, the m
more fixed he was iin his Purpose
to seek the Ordinances off the Gospel, wheree they should be diispensed with
most of the Commandedd Purity; and thee sudden Deaths of the chief
Relation
ns which thus lay aat him, quickly afteer convinced him w
what a Folly it
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hhad been to have quitted
q
his Professiion, in Expectation
n of any Satisfactio
on
ffrom them. So to Holland
H
he attempteed a removal.
§§. 4. Having with a great Company of
o Christians Hired
d a Ship to Transpo
ort
tthem for Holland, the Master perfidio
ously betrayed them
m into the Hands of
o
tthose Persecutors, who
w Rifled and Raansack'd their Good
ds, and clapp' d theeir
P
Persons into Prison
n at Boston, where they lay for a Mon
nth together. But Mr.
M
B
Bradford being a Young
Y
Man of abou
ut Eighteen, was diismissed sooner thaan
tthe rest, so that within a while he had Opportunity with
h some others to get
g
oover to Zealand, th
hrough Perils both
h by Land and Seaa not inconsiderablle;
w
where he was not long Ashore e're a Viper seized on his
h Hand, that is, an
a
O
Officer, who carriied him unto the Magistrates, unto
o whom an enviou
us
P
Passenger had acccused him as hav
ving fled out of England.
E
When th
he
M
Magistrates undersstood the True Caause of his coming
g thither, they were
w
well satisfied with
h him; and so he repaired
r
joyfully unto
u
his Brethren at
A
Amsterdam, wheree the Difficulties to which he afterwards stooped in
L
Learning and Serv
ving of a Frenchman at the Work
king of Silks, were
aabundantly Compeensated by the Delight
D
wherewith
h he sat under th
he
S
Shadow of our Lorrd in his purely disp
pensed Ordinancess. At the end of Tw
wo
Y
Years, he did, bein
ng of Age to do it,
i convert his Esttate in England into
M
Money; but Setting
g up for himself, he found some off his Designs by th
he
P
Providence of God
d frowned upon, which
w
he judged a Correction
C
bestoweed
bby God upon him for certain Decay
ys of Internal Piety
y, whereinto he haad
ffallen; the Consum
mption of his Esstate he thought came to prevent a
C
Consumption in hiss Virtue. But after he had resided in Holland
H
about halff a
S
Score Years, he was
w one of those who
w bore a part in that Hazardous an
nd
G
Generous Enterpriize of removing into New-England
d, with part of th
he
E
English Church at Leyden, where at their
t
first Landing,, his dearest Conso
ort
aaccidentally falling
g Overboard, was drowned
d
in the Harrbour; and the rest of
o
hhis Days were spen
nt in the Services, and
a the Temptation
ns, of that Americaan
W
Wilderness.
§§. 5. Here was Mr. Bradford in thee Year 1621. unan
nimously chosen th
he
G
Governour of the Plantation:
P
The Diffficulties whereof were
w
such, that if he
h
hhad not been a Perrson of more than Ordinary
O
Piety, Wisdom
W
and Courag
ge,
hhe must have sunk under them. Hee had with a Laud
dable Industry beeen
llaying up a Treasu
ure of Experiencess, and he had now
w occasion to use it:
i
IIndeed nothing bu
ut an Experienced Man could have been
b
suitable to th
he
N
Necessities of the People. The Poten
nt Nations of the Indians, into whose
C
Country they weree come, would have cut them off, if the
t Blessing of Go
od
uupon his Conduct had not quell'd th
hem; and if his Prrudence, Justice an
nd
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Moderaation had not overrruled them, they had been ruined bby their own
Distemp
pers. One Specimeen of his Demeannour is to this Dayy particularly
spoken of. A Company oof Young Fellows that were newly arrived, were
very un
nwilling to complyy with the Governoour's Order for Woorking abroad
on the Publick Account; and therefore on Christmass-Day, when he had
called upon
u
them, they eexcused themselvees, with a pretence that it was
against their Conscience tto Work such a Dayy. The Governour gave them no
Answerr, only that he wouuld spare them till they were better iinformed; but
by and by he found them all at Play in the S
Street, sporting theemselves with
various Diversions; wheereupon Commandding the Instrumeents of their
Games to be taken from thhem, he effectuallyy gave them to undderstand, That
it was against
a
his Consciience that they shoould play whilst oothers were at
Work; and
a that if they hadd any Devotion to the Day, they shouuld show it at
Home in the Exercises off Religion, and not in the Streets withh Pastime and
Frolickss; and this gentle R
Reproof put a finaal stop to all such Disorders for
the futu
ure.
§. 6. Fo
or Two Years togetther after the beginnning of the Colonyy, whereof he
was no Governour, the ppoor People had a great Experiment of Man's not
living by
b Bread alone; fo
for when they werre left all togetherr without one
Morsel of Bread for m
many Months one after another, sttill the good
Provideence of God relieveed them, and supplied them, and thiss for the most
part outt of the Sea. In thhis low Conditionn of Affairs, there was no little
Exercise for the Prudencee and Patience of the Governour, w
who cheadully
bore hiss part in all: And thhat Industry mightt not flag, he quickkly set himself
to settlee Propriety among the New Planters; foreseeing that whhile the whole
Country
y labour'd upon a Common Stock, tthe Husbandry andd Business of
the Plan
ntation could not fflourish, as Plato and others long siince dream' d
that it would, if a Comm
munity were estabblished. Certainly, if the Spirit
which dwelt
d
in the Old Puuritans, had not inspired these New-P
Planters, they
had sun
nk under the Burdden of these Diffficculties; but our Brradford had a
double Portion
P
of that Spirrit.
§. 7. The
T
Plantation w
was quickly throw
wn into a Storm that almost
overwhelmed it, by the unhappy Actions of a Minister sennt over from
England
d by the Adventuurers concerned ffor the Plantation; but by the
Blessing
g of Heaven on thhe Conduct of the G
Governour, they W
Weathered out
that Sto
orm. cernments with
th the Infant Colonyy; whereof they gaave this as one
Reason,, That the Planters dissembled with H
His Majesty, and thheir Friends in
their Peetition, wherein theey declared for a C
Church-Discipline, aagreeing with
the Fren
nch and others of tthe Reforming Chuurches in Europe. W
Whereas 'twas
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nnow urged, that theey had admitted in
nto their Communion a Person, who at
hhis Admission utteerly renounced the Churches of England, (which Perso
on
bby the way, was thaat very Man who had
h made the Comp
plaints against them
m)
aand therefore thoug
gh they denied the Name of Brownists, yet they were th
he
T
Thing. In Answer hereunto,
h
the very Words written by the Governour were
tthese; Whereas you
u Tax us with disssembling about thee French Disciplin
ne,
yyou do us wrong, for
f we both hold an
nd practice the Disccipline of the Frencch
aand other Reformeed Churches (as they
t
have publish
hed the same in th
he
H
Harmony of Confeessions) according to
t our Means, in Effect
E
and Substancce.
B
But whereas you would tie us up
p to the French Discipline
D
in everry
C
Circumstance, you derogate from thee Liberty we have in Christ Jesus. Th
he
A
Apostle Paul would have none to folllow him in any th
hing, but wherein he
h
ffollows Christ; much less ought any Christian
C
or Church
h in the World to do
d
iit. The French maay err, we may errr, and other Chu
urches may err, an
nd
ddoubtless do in man
ny Circumstances. That Honour thereefore belongs only to
tthe Infallible Word
d of God, and pure Testament of Christ, to be propoundeed
aand followed as the
t only Rule and
d Pattern for Direection herein to all
a
C
Churches and Chrristians. And it is too great Arrogan
ncy for any Men or
o
C
Church to think, th
hat he or they have so sounded the Word
W
of God unto th
he
bbottom, as preciselly to set down the Churches Discipliine without Error in
S
Substance or Circu
umstance, that no other without blaame may digress or
o
ddiffer in any thing
g from the same. And
A it is not difficcult to shew that th
he
R
Reformed Churchees differ in many Circumstances
C
am
mong themselves. By
B
w
which Words it ap
ppears how far hee was free from that
t
Rigid Spirit of
o
S
Separation, which broke to pieces th
he Separatists them
mselves in the Lo
ow
C
Countries, unto th
he great Scandal of
o the Reforming Churches. He waas
iindeed a Person off a welltemper'd Sp
pirit, or else it had been
b
scarce possib
ble
ffor him to have kep
pt the Affairs of Ply
ymouth in so good a Temper for Thirrty
S
Seven Years togeether; in every one
o
of which he was chosen theeir
G
Governour, exceptt the Three Years, wherein Mr. Win
nslow, and the Tw
wo
Y
Years, wherein Mr. Prince, at the choice of the People, took
t
a turn with him
m.
§§. 8. The Leader off a People in a Willderness had need be
b a Moses; and iff a
M
Moses had not led the People of Plymouth-Colony,
P
when this Worth
hy
P
Person was their Governour,
G
the Peop
ple had never with so much Unanimity
nnd Importunity stilll called him to lead
d them. Among maany Instances thereo
of
llet this one piece of Self-denial be tolld for a Memorial of
o him, wheresoev
ver
tthis History shall be
b considered. The Patent of the Colo
ony was taken in his
h
N
Name, running in these
t
Terms, To Wtiliam
W
Bradford, his
h Heirs, Associatees
aand Assigns: But when
w
the number of the Freemen was
w much Increaseed,
aand many New Townships Erected, the
t General Court there desired of Mr.
M
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Bradforrd, that he would make a Surrenderr of the same into their Hands,
which he
h willingly and prresently assented uunto, and confirmedd it according
to their Desire by his Haand and Seal, reserrving no more for himself than
was hiss Proportion, withh others, by Agrreement. But as hhe found the
Provideence of Heaven ma
many ways Recomppencing his many Acts of Selfdenial, so he gave this Testimony to thhe Faithfulness off the Divine
Promisees; That he had forrsaken Friends, Hoouses and Lands foor the sake of
the Gosspel, and the Lordd gave them him aagain. Here he proospered in his
Estate; and besides a Worrthy Son which hee had by a former Wife, he had
also Tw
wo Sons and a Daugghter by another, w
whom he Married inn this Land.
§. 9. He
H was a Persoon for Study as well as Action; and hence,
notwith
hstanding the Difficculties through whhich he passed in hhis Youth, he
attained
d unto a notable Skkill in Languages; the Dutch Tonguee was become
almost as Vernacular to hhim as the Englishh; the French Tonngue he could
also maanage; the Latin annd the Greek he haad Mastered; but thhe Hebrew he
most off all studied, Becauuse, he said, he woould see with his oown Eyes the
Ancientt Oracles of God inn their Native Beauuty. He was also w
well skill' d in
History, in Antiquity, andd in Philosophy; aand for Theology hhe became so
versed in it, that he waas an Irrefragable Disputant againsst the Errors,
especiallly those of Anabaaptism,l which witth Trouble he saw
w rising in his
Colony; wherefore he wroote some Significaant things for the C
Confutation of
those Errors.
E
But the Croown of all was his Holy, Prayerful, W
Watchful and
Fruitfull Walk with God, w
wherein he was veryy Exemplary.
§. 10. At
A length he fell innto an Indispositioon of Body, whichh rendred him
unhealth
hy for a whole Wi
Winter; and as the S
Spring advanced, hhis Health yet
more deeclined; yet he felt himself not what hhe counted Sick, tilll one Day; in
the Nig
ght after which, thee God of Heaven sso fill'd his Mind w
with Ineffable
Consolaations, that he seeemed little shorrt of Paul, rapt up unto the
Unutterrable Entertainmennts of Paradise. T
The next Morningg he told his
Friends, That the good Spirit of God haad given him a P
Pledge of his
Happineess in another Wor
orld, and the First-ffruits of his Eternaal Glory: And
on the Day
D following he died, May 9. 16577. in the 69th Yeaar of his Age,
lamenteed by all the Colonnies of New-Englaand, as a Common Blessing and
Father to
t them all.
0 mihi si
s Simi/is Contingaat Clausula Vitae!
Plato's brief
b
Description oof a Governour, is all that I will now
w leave as his
Charactter, in an
EPITAP
PH.
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M
MEN are but FLOC
CKS: BRADFORD
D beheld their Need
d,
A
And long did them at once both Rule and Feed.
[17
702]

Cottton Matheer: A Notable Explloit;
wheerein, Duxx Faeminaa Facti, Frrom
Mag
gnalia Chr
hristi Ameericana
[Hanna
ah Dustan's Captiv
ivity Narrative]
On Maarch 15. 1697, thee Salvages made a Descent upon the Skirts of
Captiving about Thhirty-nine Persons,, and Burning
Haverhiil, Murdering and C
about half a Dozen Housees. In this Broil, onne Hannah Dustan hhaving lain-in
about a Week, attended w
with her Nurse, M
Mary Neff, a Widow
w, a Body of
terrible Indians drew nearr unto the House w
where she lay, witth Designs to
carry on
o their Bloody D
Devastations. Herr Husband hastenned from his
Employ
yments abroad untto the relief of hiis Distressed Fam
mily; and first
bidding
g Seven of his Eighht Children (whichh were from Two to Seventeen
Years of
o Age) to get away
ay as fast as they ccould unto some G
Garrison in the
Town, he
h went in to infoorm his Wife of thhe horrible Distresss come upon
them. E'er
E she could get uup, the fierce Indiaans were got so neaar, that utterly
despairiing to do her any Service, he ran out after his Childrren; resolving
that on the Horse which hhe had with him, he would Ride aw
way with That
which he
h should in this E
Extremity find his Affections to pitcch most upon,
and leav
ve the rest unto thee Care of the Diviine Providence. Hee overtook his
Children
n about Forty Rodd from his Door; bbut then such was the Agony of
his Pareental Affections, thhat he found it im
mpossible for him tto distinguish
any on
ne of them from the rest; wherefoore he took up a Courageous
Resoluttion to Live and Diie with them all. A Party of Indians came up with
him; an
nd now though thhey Fired at him, and he Fired at them, yet he
Manfullly kept at the Reerff his Little Army oof Unarmed Childreen, while they
Marcheed off with the Paace of a Child of Five Years Old; until, by the
Singulaar Providence of G
God, he arrived saffe with them all unnto a Place of
Safety about
a
a Mile or twoo from his House. But his House musst in the mean
time haave more dismal T
Tragedies acted at it. The Nurse tryiing to escape
with thee New-born Infantt, fell into the Hannds of the Formidaable Salvages;
and tho
ose furious Tawniees coming into the House, bid poor D
Dustan to rise
immediiately. Full of Asttonishment she diid so; and sitting down in the
Chimneey with an Heart fuull of most fearful Expectation, she saaw the raging
Dragons rifle all that they could carry away, and set the House on Fire.
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A
About Nineteen orr Twenty Indians now
n
led these awaay, with about halff a
S
Score other Englissh Captives; but e'er
e they had gonee many Steps, theey
ddash'd out the Braiins of the Infant ag
gainst a Tree; and several of the oth
her
C
Captives, as they began
b
to Tire in th
heir sad journey, were
w
soon sent un
nto
ttheir Long Home; the
t Salvages would
d presently Bury th
heir Hatchets in theeir
B
Brains, and leave their Carcasses on
n the Ground for Birds
B
and Beasts to
F
Feed upon. Howev
ver, Dustan (with her
h Nurse) notwithstanding her present
C
Condition, Travelleed that Night aboutt a Dozen Miles, an
nd then kept up with
ttheir New Masters in a long Travel of an Hundred and Fifty
F
Miles, more or
o
lless, within a few
w Days Ensuing, without
w
any sensib
ble Damage in theeir
H
Health, from the Hardships
H
of their Travel, their Lodg
ging, their Diet, an
nd
ttheir many other Difficulties.
D
Thesee Two poor Womeen were now in th
he
H
Hands of those who
ose Tender Merciees are Cruelties; butt the good God, wh
ho
hhath all Hearts in his own Hands, heeard the Sighs of these
t
Prisoners, an
nd
ggave them to find unexpected
u
Favourr from the Master who laid claim un
nto
tthem. That Indian Family consisted of Twelve Person
ns; Two Stout Meen,
T
Three Women, and
d Seven Children; and
a for the Shame of many an Englissh
F
Family, that has th
he Character of Prrayerless upon it, I must now Publissh
w
what these poor Women assure me:
m 'Tis this, in Obedience to th
he
IInstructions which the French have given them, they wo
ould have Prayers in
ttheir Family no lesss than Thrice every
y day; in the Morn
ning, at Noon, and in
tthe Evening; nor would they ordin
narily let their Chiildren Eat or Sleeep
w
without first saying
g their Prayers. Indeed these Idolaters were like the rest of
o
ttheir whiter Brethrren Persecutors, and would not end
dure that these poo
or
W
Women should rettire to their Englissh Prayers, if they could hinder them
m.
N
Nevertheless, the poor
p
Women had nothing but Ferveent Prayers to mak
ke
ttheir Lives Comfo
ortable or Tolerablle; and by being daily
d
sent out upo
on
B
Business, they had
d Opportunities tog
gether and asunderr to do like anoth
her
H
Hannah, in Pouring
g out their Souls before
b
the Lord: Nor
N did their prayin
ng
F
Friends among ourr selves forbear to Pour out Supplicattions for them. No
ow
tthey could not obsserve it without so
ome Wonder, that their Indian Mastter
ssometimes when he
h saw them dejeccted would say untto them, What neeed
yyou Trouble your self?
s
If your God will
w have you deliveered, you shall be sol
A
And it seems our God
G would have it so to be. This Indiian Family was no
ow
T
Travelling with theese Two Captive Women,
W
(and an English
E
Youth takeen
ffrom Worcester a Year and half beffore,) unto a Rendezvouz of Salvagees,
w
which they call a Town somewhere beyond Penacook
k; and they still told
tthese poor Women
n, that when they came
c
to this Town they must be Strip
pt,
aand Scourg' d, and
d. Run the Gantlett through the wholle Army of Indian
ns.
T
They said this was the Fashion when the Captives first came
c
to a Town; an
nd
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they derrided some of the FFaint-hearted Engliish, which they said, fainted and
swoon' d away under thee Torments of thiis Discipline. But on April 30.
while th
hey were yet, it maay be, about an Huundred and Fifty M
Miles from the
Indian Town,
T
a little befoore break of Day, w
when the whole C
Crew was in a
Dead Slleep, (Reader, see if it prove not so!)) one of these Wom
men took up a
Resoluttion to intimate thee Action of Jael uppon Sisera; and beiing where she
had not her own Life secuured by any Law unnto her, she thoughht she was not
forbiddeen by any Law to ttake away the Life of the Murderers, by whom her
Child had
h been Butcheredd. She heartened thhe Nurse and the Y
Youth to assist
her in this
t
Enterprize; andd all furnishing thhemselves with Haatchets for the
purposee, they struck suchh home Blows upoon the Heads of ttheir Sleeping
Oppresssors, that e'er theyy could any of thhem struggle into any effectual
resistan
nce, at the Feet of those poor Prisoneers, they bow' d, tthey fell, they
lay dow
wn; at their Feet theey bowed, they felll; where they bowed, there they
fell dow
wn Dead. Only onee Squaw escaped soorely Wounded from
m them in the
Dark; and
a one Boy, whoom they reserved asleep, intending to bring him
away with
w them, suddenlyy wak'd and Scutttled away from thiis Desolation.
But cuttting off the Scalps of the Ten Wretchhes, they came off,, and received
Fifty Po
ounds from the Genneral Assembly off the Province, as a Recompence
of theiir Action; besiddes which, they received many Presents of
Congrattulation from their more private Friennds; but none gavee 'em a greater
Taste of Bounty than Collonel Nicholson, thhe Governour of M
Maryland, who
hearing of their Action, seent 'em a very generous Token of his F
Favour.
[1702
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M
Michael Wigglesw
W
worth: Thee Day of
D
Doom
S
Still was the night, Serene & Bright,
w
when all Men sleep
ping lay;
C
Calm was the seaso
on, & carnal reason
n
tthought so 'twould last for ay.
S
Soul, take thine easse, let sorrow ceasee,
m
much good thou haast in store:
T
This was their Song
g, their Cups amon
ng,
tthe Evening before.

No hearrt so bold, but now
w grows cold
and alm
most dead with fear :
No eye so dry, but now caan cry,
and pou
ur out many a tear.
Earth's Potentates
P
and pow
w'rful States,
Captain
ns and Men of Mighht
Are quite abasht, their couurage dasht
at this most
m dreadful sightt.

W
Wallowing in all kiind of sin,
vvile wretches lay seecure:
T
The best of men haad scarcely then
ttheir Lamps kept in
n good ure.
V
Virgins unwise, wh
ho through disguisee
aamongst the best were
w number'd,
H
Had closed their ey
yes; yea, and the wiise
tthrough sloth and frailty
f
slumber'd.

Mean men
m lament, great m
men do rent
their Ro
obes, and tear theirr hair:
They do
o not spare their fleesh to tear
through
h horrible despair.
All Kin
ndreds wail: all hearrts do fail:
horror the
t world doth fill

F
For at midnight braake forth a Light,
w
which turn'd the nig
ght to day,
A
And speedily a hideeous cry
ddid all the world dismay.
S
Sinners awake, theiir hearts do ake,
ttrembling their loyn
nes surprizeth;
A
Amaz'd with fear, by
b what they hear,
eeach one of them arriseth.

With weeping eyes, and looud out-cries,
yet know
ws not how to kill..
Some hide
h themselves in C
Caves and Delves,
in placees under ground:
Some raashly leap into the Deep,
to scapee by being drown'dd:
Some to
o the Rocks (O sennseless blocks!)
and woo
ody Mountains runn,
That theere they might this fearful sight,
and dreaaded Presence shunn.

T
They rush from Beds with giddy head
ds,
aand to their window
ws run,
V
Viewing this light, which shines moree bright
tthan doth the Noon
n-day Sun.
S
Straightway appearrs (they see 't with tears)
t
tthe Son of God most dread;
W
Who with his Train
n comes on amain
tto Judge both Quick and Dead.
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Before his
h face the Heav'nns gave place,
and Skies are rent asunderr,
With mighty
m
voice, and hiideous noise,
more terrible than Thundeer.
His brig
ghtness damps heavv'ns glorious lampss
and mak
kes them hang theiir heads,
As if afr
fraid and quite dism
may'd,
they quiit their wonted steaads.

In vain do they to Mountaains say,
fall on us
u and us hide
From Ju
udges ire, more hott than fire,
for who
o may it abide?
No hiding place can from his Face
sinners at all conceal,
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W
Whose flaming Eyee hid things doth 'spy
aand darkest things reveal.
r

that goo
od or ill hath wrougght.
A separration, and diff'ringg station
by Christ appointed is
(To sinn
ners sad) 'twixt goood and bad,
'twixt Heirs
H
of woe and bliliss.

T
The Judge draws niigh, exalted high,
uupon a lofty Thronee,
A
Amidst a throng off Angels strong,
llo, Israel's Holy On
ne!
T
The excellence of whose
w
presence
aand awful Majesty,,
A
Amazeth Nature, an
nd every Creature,
ddoth more than terrrify.

-THE END
E

T
The Mountains smo
oak, the Hills are sh
hook,
tthe Earth is rent and torn,
A
As if she should bee clear dissolv'd,
oor from the Center born.
T
The Sea doth roar, forsakes the shore,,
aand shrinks away for
fo fear;
T
The wild beasts flee into the Sea,
sso soon as he draws near.
B
Before his Throne a Trump is blown,
P
Proclaiming the day
y of Doom:
F
Forthwith he cries, Ye dead arise,
aand unto Judgmentt come.
N
No sooner said, butt 'tis obey'd;
S
Sepulchres opened are:
D
Dead bodies all risee at his call,
aand 's mighty poweer declare.
H
His winged Hosts flie
f through all Coaasts,
ttogether gathering
B
Both good and bad, both quick and deead,
aand all to Judgment bring.
O
Out of their holes th
hose creeping Moles,
tthat hid themselvess for fear,
B
By force they take, and quickly make
bbefore the Judge ap
ppear.
T
Thus every one beffore the Throne
oof Christ the Judge is brought,
B
Both righteous and
d impious
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E
Edward Taylor:
T
Up
pon a Spid
der
C
Catching a Fly

This Freey seems thus to uss.
Hellls Spider gets
His intrrails spun to whip C
Cords thus
And
d wove to nets
A sets.
And

T
Thou sorrow, venom Elfe:
Is this thy play,,
T
To spin a web out of
o thyselfe
To Catch a Fly??
For Why?

To tang
gle Adams race
In's stratigems
To theirr Destructions, spooil'd, made base
By venom
v
things,
Damn'd Sins.

I saw a pettish wasp
p
Fall foule therein:
W
Whom yet thy Who
orle pins did not claasp
Lest he should fling
His sting.

But mig
ghty, Gracious Lordd
Com
mmunicate
Thy Graace to breake the C
Cord, afford
Us Glorys
G
Gate
A State.
And

B
But as affraid, remo
ote
Didst stand hereat,
A
And with thy little fingers stroke
And gently tap
His back.

We'l Niightingaile sing likee
Wheen pearcht on highh
In Gloriies Cage, thy gloryy, bright,
And
d thankfully,
For joy.

T
Thus gently him didst treate
Lest he should pet,
p
A
And in a froppish, aspish
a
heate
Should greatly fret
Thy net.
W
Whereas the silly Fly,
F
Caught by its leeg
T
Thou by the throatee tookst hastily
And 'hinde the head
Bite Dead
T
This goes to pot, th
hat not
Nature doth calll.
S
Strive not above wh
hat strength hath go
ot,
Lest in the braw
wle
Thou fall.
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S
Sarah Kem
mble Knig
ght: The Journal
J
off
M
Madam Knight
K
M
Monday, Octb'r. ye second, 1704.-A
About three o'clock
k afternoon, I begu
un
m
my Journey from Boston
B
to New-Haaven; being about two Hundred Mille.
M
My Kinsman, Captt. Robert Luist, waaited on me as farr as Dedham, wheree I
w
was to meet ye Western post.
I vissitted the Reveerd. Mr. Belcher, yee Minister of ye tow
wn, and tarried there
ttill evening, in ho
opes ye post would come along. Bu
ut he not coming, I
rresolved to go to Billingses
B
where hee used to lodg, beiing 12 miles furtheer.
B
But being ignorantt of the way, Madm
m Billings, seing no persuasions of her
h
ggood spouses or heers could prevail with
w me to Lodg th
here that night, Verry
kkindly went wyth me to ye Tavern, where I hoped to get my guide, An
nd
ddesired the Hostesss to inquire of her guests whether an
ny of them would go
g
w
with mee. But they
y being tyed by th
he Lipps to a pew
wter engine, scarcely
aallowed them-selvees time to say whatt clownish * * *.
****Peices of eigh
ht, I told her no, I would not be accessary to succh
eextortion.Then Joh
hn shan't go, sais shee. No, indeed, shan't
s
hee; And held
fforth at that rate a long time, that I began to fear I was got among th
he
Q
Quaking tribe beleeeving not a Limbeertong' d sister am
mong them could out
ddo Madm. Hostes.
U
Upon this, to my no
n small surprise, son John arrose, and gravely demandeed
w
what I would give him to go with mee? Give you, sais I,, are you John? Yees,
ssays he, for want of a Better; And behold!
b
this John look't as old as my
m
H
Host, and perhaps had
h bin a man in th
he last Century. Well,
W
Mr. John, sais I,
m
make your demand
ds. Why, half a pss.
p of eight and a dram, sais John. I
aagreed, and gave hiim a Dram (now) in
n hand to bind the bargain.
M
My hostess catechiis'd John for going
g so cheep, saying his
h poor wife wou
uld
bbreak her heart***H
His shade on his Hors
H resembled a Globe
G
on a Gate posst.
H
His habitt, Hors an
nd furniture, its loo
oks and goings Inco
omparably answereed
tthe rest.
T
Thus jogging on with
w an easy pace, my
m Guide telling mee
m it was dangero
o's
tto Ride hard in th
he Night, (whch hiis horse had the seence to avoid,) Heee
eentertained me wiith the Adventurs he had passed by
y late Rideing, an
nd
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eminentt Dangers he hadd escaped, so thaat, Remembring tthe Hero's in
Parismu
us and the Knight of the Oracle. I diidn't know but I haad mett wth a
Prince disguis'd.
d
When we
w had Ridd aboutt an how'r, wee com
me into a thick swamp, wch. by
Reason of a great fogg, vvery much startledd mee, it being now
w very Dark.
But nothing dismay' d John: Hee had eencountered a thoousand and a
thousan
nd such Swamps, hhaving a Universall Knowledge in thhe woods; and
readily Answered all my in
inquiries wch. weree not a few.
In abou
ut an how'r, or some
mething more, after we left the Swampp, we come to
Billingees, where I wass to Lodg. My Guide dismounteed and very
Complaasantly help't me ddown and shewd thhe door, signing too me wth his
hand to
o Go in; wch I Gl
Gladly did-But hadd not gone many ssteps into the
Room, ere I was Interogat
ated by a young Laady I understood affterwards was
the Eldeest daughter of the family, with these, or words to this ppurpose, (viz.)
Law forr mee-what in the w
world brings You hhere at this time a nnight? I never
see a woman on the Rodee so Dreadfulllate, iin all the days of m
my versalllife.
Who arre You? Where arre You going? I'm
me scar'd out of m
my witts-with
much now
n
of the same K
Kind. I stood aghasst, Prepareing to reeply, when in
comes my
m Guide-to him M
Madam turn'd, Roreing out: Lawfull hheart, John, is
it You??-how de do! Wheere in the world arre you going with this woman?
Who is she? John made noo Ansr. but sat dow
wn in the corner, fuumbled out his
black Ju
unk, and saluted thhat instead of Debbb; she then turnedd agen to mee
and felll anew into her sillyy questions, withouut asking me to sitt down.
I told her
h shee treated mee very Rudely, annd I did not think iit my duty to
answer her unmannerly Qu
Questions. But to geet ridd of them, I toold her I come
there to
o have the post's ccompany with me to-morrow on my journey, &c.
Miss sttar'd awhile, drew a chair, bid me sitt, And then run up stairs and
putts on
n two or three Riings, (or else I haad not seen them before,) and
returnin
ng, sett herself jusst before me, show
wing the way to R
Reding, that I
might see
s her Ornamentts, perhaps to gaain the more resppect. But her
Granam
m's new Rung sow
w, had it appeared, would affected m
me as much. I
paid ho
onest John wth monney and dram accoording to contract, and Dis mist
him, and pray' d Miss to shhew me where I m
must Lodg. Shee connducted me to
a parlou
ur in a little back L
Lento wch was alm
most fill' d wth the bbeds ted, wch
was so high that I was forrced to climb on a chair to gitt up too ye wretched
bed thaat lay on it; on wcch having Stretcht my tired Limbs, and lay'd my
head on
n a Sad-colourd pilllow, I began to thinnk on the transactioons of ye past
day
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T
Tuesday, October ye third., about 8 in the mornin
ng, I with the Po
ost
pproceeded forward without observing
g any thing remarkaable; And about tw
wo,
aafternoon, Arrived at the Post's secon
nd stage, where th
he western Post meett
hhim and exchanged Letters. Here, having
h
called for something
s
to eat, ye
y
w
woman bro't in a Twisted thing like a cable, but som
mething whiter; an
nd
llaying it on the borrd, tugg'd for life to
o bring it into a cap
pacity to spread; wcch
hhaving wth great paains accomplished,, shee serv' d in a dish
d of Pork and Caab
aage, I suppose the remains
r
of Dinner. The sause was of a deep Purple, wch
hI
ttho't was boil'd in her
h dye Kettle; thee bread was Indian, and every thing on
o
tthe Table service Agreeable
A
to these. I, being hungry, gott a little down; but
m
my stomach was so
oon cloy'd, and what cabbage I swallo
owed serv'd me forr a
C
Cudd the whole day
y after.
H
Having here discharged the Ordnary
y for self and Guid
de, (as I understoo
od
w
was the custom,) About
A
Three afterno
oon went on with my
m Third Guide, wh
ho
R
Rode very hard; an
nd having crossed Providence Ferry, we come to a River
w
wch they Generallly Ride thro'. But I dare not venturee; so the Post got a
L
Ladd and Cannoo to carry me to toth
her side, and hee rid
r thro' and Led my
m
hhors. The Cannoo was
w very small and
d shallow, so that when
w
we were in sh
he
sseem'd redy to takee in water, which greatly
g
terrified meee, and caused me to
bbe very circumspecct, sitting with my hands
h
fast on each side, my eyes sted
dy,
nnot daring so much
h as to lodg my ton
ngue a hair's bread
dth more on one sid
de
oof my mouth then tother, nor so mu
uch as think on Lo
ott's wife, for a wrry
tthought would have oversett our wheerey: But was soon put out of this paiin,
bby feeling the Cann
noo on shore, wch I as soon almost saluted
s
with my feeet;
aand Rewarding my
y sculler, again mo
ounted and made the
t best of our waay
fforwards. The Rod
de here was very ev
ven and ye day pleeasant, it being no
ow
nnear Sunsett. But th
he Post told mee we
w had neer 14 milees to Ride to the next
S
Stage, (where we were to Lodg.) I askt him of thee rest of the Rod
de,
fforeseeing wee must travail in the nig
ght. Hee told mee th
here was a bad Riv
ver
w
we were to Ride th
hro', wch was so veery firce a hors cou
uld sometimes hard
dly
sstem it: But it waas but narrow, and
d wee should soon
n be over. I cann
not
eexpress The concerrn of mind this relaation sett me in: no
o thoughts but those
oof the dang'ros Riiver could entertaiin my Imagination
n, and they were as
a
fformidable as varrios, still Tormentting me with blaackest Ideas of my
m
A
Approaching fate-S
Sometimes seing my
m self drowning, otherwhiles drowneed,
aand at the best lik
ke a holy Sister Just
J
come out of a Spiritual Bath in
ddripping Garments.
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Now was
w the Glorious L
Luminary, wth hiss swift Coursers aarrived at his
Stage, leaving
l
poor me w
wth the rest of thhis part of the low
wer world in
darknesss, with which weee were soon Surroounded. The only G
Glimering we
now haad was from the spangled Skies, Whose Imperfect Reflections
rendered every Object foormidable. Each liifeless Trunk, withh its shatter'd
Limbs, appear' d an Armeed Enymie; and eveery little stump likke a Ravenous
devoureer. Nor could I so m
much as discern m
my Guide, when at any distance,
which added
a
to the terror.
Thus, absolutely
a
lost in Thought, and dying with the veryy thoughts of
drownin
ng, I come up wth the post, who I didd not see till even w
with his Hors:
he told mee he stopt forr mee; and wee R
Rode on Very delibberatly a few
paces, when
w
we entred a T
Thickett of Trees aand Shrubbs, and I perceived by
the Horrs's going, we weree on the descent of a Hill, wch, as weee come neerer
the botttom, 'twas totaly daark wth the Trees thhat surrounded it. B
But I knew by
the Goiing of the Hors weee had entred the w
water, wch my Guuide told mee
was thee hazzardos River hhe had told me off; and bee, Riding uup close to my
Side, Bid
B me not fear-wee should be over IImediatly. I now rralyed all the
Couragee I was mistriss off, Knowing that I must either Ventuure my fate of
drownin
ng, or be left like yye Children in the wood. So, as the P
Post bid me, I
gave Reeins to my Nagg; an
and sitting as Stedyy as Just before in thhe Cannoo, in
a few minutes
m
got safe to the other side,, which bee told mee was the
Narragaansett country.
Here We
W found great diffficulty in Travailinng, the way being very narrow,
and on each side the Treees and bushes gavve us very unpleaseent welcomes
wth theeir Branches and bow's, web wee could not avoid,, it being so
exceediing dark. My Guidee, as before so now
w, putt on harder thhan I, wth my
weary bones,
b
could folloow; so left mee annd the way beehinnd him. Now
Returneed my distressed aprehensions of the place wheree I was: the
dolesom
me woods, my Com
mpany next to nonee, Going I knew nott whither, and
encomp
pased wth Terrifyiing darkness; The least of which w
was enough to
startle a more Masculine ccourage. Added to which the Reflectiions, as in the
afternoo
on of ye day that m
my Call was very Q
Questionable, web till then I had
not so Prudently
P
as I oughht considered. Now
w, coming to ye fooot of a hill, I
found great
g
difficulty in ascending; But beeing got to the Toop, was there
amply recompenced
r
with the friendly Appearance of the Kindd Conductress
of the night,
n
just then Advvancing above the Horisontall Line. The Raptures
wch thee Sight of that faiir Planett producedd in mee, caus' d mee, for the
Momen
nt, to forgett my preesent wearyness annd past toils; and Innspir' d me for
most off the remaining waay with very divirtting tho'ts, some of which, with
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tthe other Occurancces of the day, I reserved
r
to note down
d
when I shou
uld
ccome to my Stage. My tho'ts on the siight of the moon were
w to this purpose:
F
Fair Cynthia, all the Homage that I may
U
Unto a Creature, un
nto thee I pay;
IIn Lonesome wood
ds to meet so kind a guide,
T
To Mee's more worrth than all the worrld beside.
S
Some Joy I felt justt now, when safe got
g or' e
Y
Yon Surly River to
o this Rugged shoree,
D
Deeming Rough welcomes from thesee clownish Trees,
B
Better than Lodgings wth Nereidees.
Y
Yet swelling fears surprise;
s
all dark ap
ppearsN
Nothing but Light can
c disipate those fears.
f
M
My fainting vitals can't
c
lend strength to
t say,
B
But softly whisper, O I wish 'twere daay.
T
The murmur hardly
y warm' d the Ambient air,
E
E're thy Bright Asp
pect rescues from dispair:
d
M
Makes the old Hagg her sable mantle loose,
A
And a Bright Joy do's
d through my Sou
ul diffuse.
T
The Boistero's Treees now Lend a Passsage Free,
A
And pleasent prosp
pects thou giv'st ligh
ht to see.
F
From hence wee keept on, with more ease
e
than before: th
he way being smooth
aand even, the nigh
ht warm and seren
ne, and the Tall and
a thick Trees at a
ddistance, especially
y when the moon glar'd
g
light through
h the branches, fill' d
m
my Imagination wtth the pleasent dellusion of a Sumpteeous citty, fill'd wth
w
ffamous Buildings and churches, wth
w their spiring steeples, Balconiees,
G
Galleries and I kno
ow not what: Grand
duers wch I had heeard of, and wch th
he
sstories of foreign co
ountries had given me the Idea of.
H
Here stood a Lofty church-there is a steeple,
s
A
And there the Gran
nd Parade- see the people!
p
T
That Famous Castle there, were I but nigh,
T
To see the mote and Bridg and walls so
s highT
They'r very fine! saais my deluded eyee.
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t
agreably enterrtain'd without a thhou't of any thing but thoughts
Being thus
themsellves, I on a suden was Rous'd from tthese pleasing Imaaginations, by
the Posst's sounding his hhorn, which assureed mee hee was aarrived at the
Stage, where
w
we were to Lodg: and that m
musick was then m
most musickall
and agree-able to mee.
Being come
c
to mr. Havenns', I was very civvilly Received, andd courteously
entertain
ned, in a clean com
mfortable House; and the Good wom
man was very
active in
n helping off my R
Riding clothes, andd then ask't what I would eat. I
told herr I had some Chocoolett, if shee wouldd prepare it; which with the help
of some Milk, and a litttle clean brass Keettle, she soon efffected to my
satisfacttion. I then betoook me to my Aparrtment, wch was a little Room
parted from
f
the Kitchen bby a single bord paartition; where, afteer I had noted
the Occcurranees of the paast day, I went to bbed, which, tho' preetty hard, Yet
neet an
nd handsome. But I could get no sleep, because of thhe Clamor of
some of the Town topeerrs in next Room, Who were entred into a strong
debate concerning ye Siggnifycation of thee name of their Country, (viz.)
Narragaanset. One said it w
was named so by yye Indians, becausee there grew a
Brier th
here, of a prodigiouus Highth and bignness, the like hardlyy ever known,
called by
b the Indians Narrragansett; And quootes an Indian of soo Barberous a
name fo
or his Author; thatt I could not write it. His Antagonist Replyed no-was from a Spring it had its name, wch hee well knew where it was, which
was exttreem cold in sum
mmer, and as Hottt as could be imaagined in the
winter, which was much resorted too by thhe natives, and byy them called
Narragaansett, (Hott and C
Cold) and that waas the originall off their places
name-w
with a thousand Imp
mpertinances not woorth notice, wch H
He utter'd with
such a Roreing
R
voice andd Thundering blowss with the fist of w
wickedness on
the Tab
ble, that it peirced my very head. I heartily fretted, annd wish't 'urn
tongue tyed; but wth as liittle succes as a freeind of mine once,, who was (as
shee saiid) kept a whole nnight awake, on a Jorny, by a countrry Left. and a
Sergentt, Insigne and a D
Deacon, contriving how to bring a trriangle into a
Square. They kept callingg for tother Gill, wcch while they weree swallowing,
was som
me Intermission; But presently, likke Oyle to fire, eencreased the
flame. I set my Candle onn a Chest by the bedd side, and setting up, fell to my
old way
y of composing myy Resentments, in thhe following mannner:
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I ask thy Aid, O Po
otent Rum!
T
To Charm these wrrangling Topers Du
um.
T
Thou hast their Gid
ddy Brains possest-T
The man confounded wth the BeastA
And I, poor I, can get
g no rest.
IIntoxicate them witth thy fumes:
O still their Tonguees till morning com
mes!

Cant bee procur'd these cruuel Feinds among.
Plenty of
o horrid Grins andd looks sevear,
Hunger and thirst, But pittty's bannish'd here-The Rig
ght hand keep, if H
Hell on Earth you feear!

A
And I know not bu
ut my wishes took effect, for the disp
pute soon ended wth
w
'ttother Dram; and so
s Good night!
W
Wedensday, Octobr 4th. About four in the morning, we set out for Kingsto
on
((for so was the Tow
wn called) with a french
fr
Docter in ou
ur company. Hee an
nd
yye Post put on very
y furiously, so that I could not keep up
p with them, only as
a
nnow and then they''d stop till they seee mee. This Rode was
w poorly furnisheed
w
wth accommodatio
ons for Travellers, so
s that we were forrced to ride 22 milees
bby the post's accou
unt, but neerer thirrty by mine, beforre wee could bait so
s
m
much as our Horrses, wch I exceeedingly complained of. But the po
ost
eencourag'd mee, by
y saying wee shou
uld be well accomm
modated anon at mr.
m
D
Devills, a few milees further. But I queestioned whether we
w ought to go to th
he
D
Devil to be helpt out
o of affliction. However, like the reest of Deluded sou
uls
tthat post to ye Infe
fernal denn, Wee made
m
all possible speed
s
to this Devill's
H
Habitation; where alliting, in full asssurance of good accommodation,
a
weee
w
were going in. Butt meeting his two daughters, as I sup
posed twins, they so
s
nneerly resembled each
e
other, both in features and habit,, and look't as old as
a
tthe Divel himselfee, and quite as Uglly, We desired enttertainm't, but cou
uld
hhardly get a word out of 'urn, till with
w our Importuniity, telling them ou
ur
nnecesity, &c. they call'd the old Soph
hister, who was as sparing of his word
ds
aas his daughters had bin, and no, or no
one, was the reply's hee made us to ou
ur
ddemands. Hee difffered only in this from
f
the old fellow
w in to'ther Countrry:
hhee let us depart. However,
H
I though
ht it proper to warn
n poor Travailers to
eendeavour to Avoiid falling into circcumstances like ou
urs, wch at our next
S
Stage I sat down an
nd did as followeth
h:
M
May all that dread the
t cruel feind of night
n
K
Keep on, and not att this curs't Mansio
on light. '
T
Tis Hell; 'tis Hell! and
a Devills here do
o dwell:
H
Here dwells the Deevill-surely this's Hell.
H
N
Nothing but Wants: a drop to cool yo''r Tongue

Thus leaving this habitatioon of cruelty, we w
went forward; and arriving at an
Ordinarry about two mile further, found tollerable accommodaation. But our
Hostes, being a pretty fu
full mouth'd old ccreature, entertain''d our fellow
travailerr, ye french Doccter, wth Inumiraable complaints oof her bodily
infirmitties; and whisperedd to him so lou'd, that all ye House had as full a
hearing as hee: which waas very divining too ye company, (off which there
was a great
g
many,) as onne might see by thheir sneering. But poor weary I
slipt ou
ut to enter my mindd in my Jornal, andd left my Great Laandly with her
Talkativ
ve Guests to them
mselves. From heence we proceedeed (about ten
forenoo
on) through the Narrragansett country, pretty Leisurely; aand about one
afternoo
on come to Paukaataug River, wch was about two huundred paces
over, an
nd now very high, aand no way over too to'ther side but thhis. I darid not
venture to Ride thro, my courage at best in such cases but sm
mall, And now
at the Lowest
L
Ebb, by reaason of my weary, very weary, hungrry and uneasy
Circumstances. So takeiing leave of my company, tho' w
wth no little
Reluctaance, that I could nnot proceed wth theem on my Jorny, S
Stop at a little
cottage Just by the River,, to wait the Waterrs falling, wch the old man that
lived th
here said would bee in a little time, and he would connduct me safe
over. Th
his little Hutt was one of the wretcheedest I ever saw a habitation for
human creatures. It was suuported with shorees enclosed with Cllapbords, laid
on Lengthways, and so m
much asunder, thaat the Light comee throu' every
where; the doore tyed onn wth a cord in yee place of hinges; The floor the
bear eaarth; no windows bbut such as the thhin covering afforrded, nor any
furniturre but a Bedd wth a glass Bottle hanging at ye head onn't; an earthan
cupp, a small pewter Basson, A Bord wth ssticks to stand on,, instead of a
table, an
nd a block or two iin ye corner insteadd of chairs. The fam
mily were the
old man
n, his wife and twoo Children; all andd every part being the picture of
poverty
y. Notwithstanding both the Hutt and its Inhabitance weere very clean
and tyd
dee: to the crossinng the Old Proverrb, that bare wallss make giddy
howswiifes.
I Blest myselfe that I w
was not one of tthis misserable crrew; and the
Impresssions their wretcheedness formed in m
me caused mee on ye very Spott
to say:
Tho' Illl at ease, A strangger and alone, Alll my fatigu's shalll not extort a
grone.
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Child saais Gaffer-she us't to serve your motther so. I don't caree how mother
us't to do,
d quoth Jemima, in a pasionate tonee. At which the oldd man Laught,
and kik't his Jade o' the sidde, which made herr Jolt ten times harrder.

T
These Indigents hav
ve hunger with their ease;
T
Their best is wors behalfe
b
then my dissease.
T
Their Misirable huttt wch Heat and Co
old
A
Alternately withoutt Repulse do hold;
T
Their Lodgings thy
yn and hard, their In
ndian fare,
T
The mean Apparel which the wretches wear,
A
And their ten thoussand ills wch can't be
b told,
M
Makes nature er'e 'ttis midle age'd look
k old,
W
When I reflect, my late fatigues do seem
O
Only a notion or fo
orgotten Dreem.
I had scarce done thinking, when an Indian-like Animaal come to the doo
or,
oon a creature very
y much like himseelfe, in mien and feature, as well as
a
R
Ragged cloathing; and having 'litt, maakes an Awkerd Sccratch wth his Indiaan
sshoo, and a Nodd, sitts on ye block, fumbles out his blaack Junk, dipps it in
yye Ashes, and pressents it piping hott to his muscheeto'ss, and fell to suckin
ng
llike a calf, withoutt speaking, for neaar a quarter of an bower.
b
At length th
he
oold man said how do's Sarah do? wh
ho I understood waas the wretches wiffe,
aand Daughter to yee old man: he Reply
yed-as well as can be expected, &c. So
S
I remembred the olld say, and suposed
d I knew Sarah's case. Butt bee being
g',
aas I understood, go
oing over the Riverr, as ugly as bee waas, I was glad to assk
hhim to show me ye
y way to Saxtons, at Stoningtown; wch
w he promising,, I
vventur' d over wth the
t old mans assisttance; who having rewarded to conten
nt,
w
with my Tattertaileed guide, I Ridd on
n very slowly thro' Stoningtown, where
tthe Rode was very Stony and uneven. I asked the fellow
w, as we went, diveers
qquestions of the plaace and way, &c. I being arrived at my
m country Saxton
ns,
aat Stonington, waas very well acco
ommodated both as to victuals an
nd
L
Lodging, the only Good of both I haad found since my
y setting out. Heree I
hheard there was an old man and his Daughter
D
to come th
hat way, bound to N.
N
L
London; and being
g now destitute of a Guide, gladly waaited for them, bein
ng
iin so good a harbo
our, and accordinglly, Thirsday, Octob
br ye 5th, about 3 in
tthe afternoon, I sat-for-ward with neig
ghbour Polly and Jemima,
J
a Girl about
118 Years old, who bee said he had been
b
to fetch out of
o the Narragansettts.
aand said they had Rode
R
thirty miles th
hat day, on a sory lean Jade, wth only
ya
B
Bagg under her forr a pillion, which th
he poor Girl often complain'd
c
was verry
uuneasy.
W
Wee made Good sp
peed along, wch made
m
poor Jemima make many a sow
w'r
fface, the mare bein
ng a very hard trottter; and after many
y a hearty and bittter
O
Oh, she at length Low'd
L
out: Lawful Heart father! this bare
b
mare hurts meee
D
Dingeely, I'me direeful! sore I vow; with
w many words to
o that purpose: poo
or
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About seven
s
that Eveningg, we come to New
w London Ferry: heere, by reason
of a verry high wind, we m
mett with great diffficulty in getting oover-the Boat
tos't excceedingly, and our Horses capper'd att a very surprizing Rate, and set
us all in
n a fright; especiallly poor Jemima, w
who desired her fatther to say so
jack to the
t Jade, to make hher stand. But the ccareless parent, takking no notice
of her repeated
r
desires, SShe Rored out in a Passionate mannner: Pray suth
father, Are
A you deaf? Sayy so Jack to the Jadde, I tell you. The D
Dutiful Parent
obey's; saying so Jack, so Jack, as gravvely as if hee'd bbin to saying
Catechiise after Young Miiss, who with her ffright look't of all ccoullers in ye
Rain Bo
ow.
Being safely
s
arrived at thhe house of Mrs. Prrentices in N. Lonndon, I treated
neighbo
our Polly and daug
ughter for their divvirting company, aand bid them
farewell; and between ninne and ten at night w
waited on the Revdd Mr. Gurdon
Saltonsttall, minister of thhe town, who kinddly Invited me to S
Stay that night
at his ho
ouse, where I was vvery handsomely aand plentifully treatted and Lodg'
d; and made
m
good the Gre
reat Character I hadd before heard conncerning him:
viz. thatt hee was the most affable, courteous, Genera's and bestt of men.
Friday, Octor 6th. I got upp very early, in Ordder to hire someboody to go with
mee to New
N Haven, beingg in Great parplexitty at the thoughts oof proceeding
alone; which
w
my most ho spitable entertainerr observing, himseelfe went, and
soon retturn'd wth a youngg Gentleman of thee town, who he couuld confide in
to Go with
w mee; and abouut eight this morninng, wth Mr. Joshuaa Wheeler my
new Gu
uide, takeing leavve of this worthy Gentleman, Wee advanced on
towardss Seabrook. The R
Rodes all along this way are very baad, Incumbred
wth Ro
ocks and mountainnos passages, wch were very disagrreeable to my
tired caarcass; but we wennt on with a modeerate pace wch maade ye Journy
more plleasent. But after aabout eight miles R
Rideing, in going oover a Bridge
under wch
w the River Run very swift, my hoors stumbled, and vvery narrowly
'scaped falling over into the water; wch eextreemly frightenned mee. But
through
h God's Goodness I met with no harm
m, and mounting aagen, in about
half a miles
m
Rideing, coome to an ordinarry, were well enteertained by a
woman of about seventy and vantage, but oof as Sound Intelleectuals as one
of seveenteen. Shee enteertain'd Mr. Wheeeler wth some paassages of a
Weddin
ng awhile ago at a place hard by, thee Brides-Groom beeing about her
Age or something above,, Saying his Childdren was dredfullyy against their
fathers marrying,
m
wch sheee condemned them
m extreernly for.
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F
From hence wee went
w
pretty briskly forward, and arriv
v'd at Saybrook ferrry
aabout two of the Clock
C
afternoon; an
nd crossing it, wee call'd at an Inn to
B
Bait, (foreseeing we
w should not have such another Oppo
ortunity till we com
me
tto Killingsworth.) Landlady come in,
i with her hair about
a
her ears, an
nd
hhands at full pay scratching. Shee told us shee had som
me mutton wch sheee
w
would broil, wch I was glad to heear; But I supose forgot to wash her
sscratchers; in a littlle time shee brot it in; but it being picckled, and my Guid
de
ssaid it smelt strong
g of head sause, wee left it, and pd sixp
pence a piece for ou
ur
D
Dinners, wch was only
o
smell.
S
So wee putt forward with all speed
d, and about seveen at night come to
K
Killingsworth, and
d were tollerably well
w with Travilleers fare, and Lodg
gd
tthere that night.
S
Saturday, Oct. 7th,, we sett out early in the Morning, and
a being somethin
ng
uunaquainted wth th
he way, having ask''t it of some wee mett,
m they told us weee
m
must Ride a mile or
o two and turne do
own a Lane on thee Right hand; and by
b
ttheir Direction weee Rode on but not Yet comeing to yee turning, we mettt a
Y
Young fellow and ask't him how farrr it was to the Lanee which turn'd dow
wn
ttowards Guilford. Hee
H said wee must Ride a little furtheer, and turn down by
b
tthe Corner of unclee Sams Lott. My Guide
G
vented his Sp
pleen at the Lubbeer;
aand we soon after came into the Rho
ode, and keeping still
s on, without an
ny
tthing further Remaarkabell, about two
o a clock afternoon
n we arrived at Neew
H
Haven, where I waas received with alll Posible Respectss and civility. Heree I
ddischarged Mr. Wh
heeler with a rewaard to his satisfacttion, and took som
me
ttime to rest after so
o long and toilsomee a Journey; And I Inform'd myselfe of
o
tthe manners and customs
c
of the place, and at the saame time employeed
m
myselfe in the afairr I went there upon
n.
T
They are Govern' d by the same Lawss as wee in Boston
n, (or little differing
g,)
tthr'out this whole Colony of Conneecticot, And much
h the same way of
o
C
Church Governmen
nt, and many of th
hem good, Sociablee people, and I hop
pe
R
Religious too: but a little too much In
ndependant in their principalls, and, ass I
hhave been told, were formerly in
n their Zeal verry Riggid in theeir
A
Administrations to
owards such as theeir Lawes made Offenders,
O
even to a
hharmless Kiss or Innocent merrimeent among Young
g people. Whippin
ng
bbeing a frequent and
a counted an easy Punishment, about
a
wch as oth
her
C
Crimes, the judgees were absolute in
i their Sentancess. They told mee a
ppleasant story abou
ut a pair of Justicess in those parts, wch
h I may not omit th
he
rrelation of.
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A negro
o Slave belonging to a man in ye Toown, stole a hogs hhead from his
master, and gave or sold iit to an Indian, natiive of the place. Thhe Indian sold
it in the neighbourhood, and so the theft was found out. T
Thereupon the
Heathen
n was Seized, and carried to the Justiices House to be E
Examined. But
his worrship (it seems) waas gone into the feeild, with a Brotherr in office, to
gather in
i his Pompions. W
Whither the malefaactor is hurried, Annd Complaint
made, and
a satisfaction inn the name of Justtice demanded. Thheir Worships
cann't proceed
p
in form w
without a Bench: w
whereupon they Ordder one to be
Imediattely erected, whichh, for want of fittter materials, they made with
pompio
ons-which being ffinished, down ssetts their Worships, and the
Malefacctor call'd, and by the Senior Justice Interrogated after the following
manner. You Indian why did You steal from
m this man? You shho'dn't do soit's a Grrandy wicked thingg to steal. Hol't Hool't, cryes Justice JJunr, Brother,
You speak negro to him. I'le ask him. Youu sirrah, why did Y
You steal this
man's Hoggshead?
H
Hoggsshead? (replys thee Indian,) me no sstomany. No?
says hiss Worship; and puulling off his hatt,, Patted his own hhead with his
hand, sais, Tatapa-You, T
Tatapa-you; all onne this. Hoggsheadd all one this.
Hah! saays Netop, now mee stomany that. Whhereupon the Comp
mpany fell into
a great fitt of Laughter, eeven to Roreing. S
Silence is comandded, but to no
effect: for
f they continuedd perfectly Shoutinng. Nay, sais his w
worship, in an
angry to
one, if it be so, takee mee off the Bench.
Their Diversions
D
in this part of the Couuntry are on Lectuure days and
Training
g days mostly: on tthe former there is Riding from town to town.
And on
n training dayes T
The Youth divert themselves by Shhooting at the
Target, as they call it, (butt it very much reseembles a pillory,) w
where hee that
hitts neeerest the white haas some yards of R
Red Ribbin presennted him, wch
being tiied to his hattband,, the two ends streeeming down his baack, he is Led
away in
n Triumph, wth ggreat applause, as the winners of thhe Olympiack
Games. They generally m
marry very young: the males oftenerr as I am told
under tw
wentie than above;; they generally m
make public wedinggs, and have a
way something singular (as they say) in ssome of them, vizz. Just before
Joyning
g hands the Bridegrroom quitts the plaace, who is soon followed by the
Bridesm
men, and as it werre, dragg' d back tto duty-being the reverse to ye
former practice
p
among us,, to steal ms Pride.
There are
a great plenty of O
Oysters all along bby the sea side, as ffarr as I Rode
in the Collony,
C
and thosee very good. And they Generally livved very well
and com
mfortably in their ffamelies. But too Inndulgent (especiallly ye farmers)
to their slaves: sufering tooo great familiarityy from them, permiitting them to
sit at Taable and eat with tthem, (as they say to save time,) andd into the dish
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ggoes the black hooff as freely as the white
w
hand. They to
old me that there waas
a farmer lived neree the Town where I lodgd who had some
s
difference wth
w
hhis slave, concerniing something the master had promissed him and did not
n
ppunctualy perform
m; wch caused som
me hard words bettween them; But at
llength they put thee matter to Arbitrattion and Bound theemselves to stand to
tthe award of such as they named-wcch done, the Arbittrators Having hearrd
tthe Allegations of both parties, Ordeer the master to paay 40s to black facce,
aand acknowledge his
h fault. And so th
he matter ended: th
he poor master verry
hhonestly standing to the award.
T
There are every wh
here in the Towns as I passed, a Nu
umber of Indians th
he
N
Natives of the Cou
untry, and are the most
m salvage of all the salvages of th
hat
kkind that I had everr Seen: little or no care taken (as I heard upon enquiry) to
m
make them otherwiise. They have in some
s
places Landees of their owne, an
nd
G
Govern' d by Law
w's of their own maaking;-they marry many wives and at
ppleasure put them away, and on the ye least dislike or
o fickle humour, on
o
eeither side, saying stand away to onee another is a suffficient Divorce. An
nd
iindeed those uncom
mely Stand awayss are too much in Vougue among th
he
E
English in this (Indulgent Colony) as
a their Records pllentifully prove, an
nd
tthat on very triviall matters, of which
h some have been told me, but are not
n
pproper to be Relateed by a Female pen
n, tho some of that foolish
f
sex have haad
ttoo large a share in
n the story.
IIf the natives comm
mitt any crime on their
t
own precinctss among themselvees,
yye English takes no
n Cognezens of. But
B if on the Engliish ground, they are
a
ppunishable by our Laws.
L
They mourn
n for their Dead by blacking their facees,
aand cutting their haair, after an Awkerrd and frightfull maanner; But can't bear
Y
You should mentio
on the names of th
heir dead Relationss to them: they trad
de
m
most for Rum, for wch theyd hazzarrd their very lives;; and the English fit
f
tthem Generally as well,
w by seasoning it plentifully with water.
T
They give the title of merchant to every trader; who
o Rate their Good
ds
aaccording to the tim
me and spetia they
y pay in: viz. Pay, mony,
m
Pay as mon
ny,
aand trusting. Pay iss Grain, Pork, Beef, &c. at the pricess sett by the Generral
C
Court that Year; many
m
is pieces of Eiight, Ryalls, or Bosston or Bay shilling
gs
((as they call them,)) or Good hard mon
ney, as sometimes silver coin is termeed
bby them; also Wam
mpom, vizt. Indian
n beads wch servess for change. Pay as
a
m
many is provisionss, as aforesd one Third
T
cheaper then as the Assembly or
o
G
Genel Court sets it;; and Trust as they and the mercht agrree for time.
N
Now, when the bu
uyer comes to ask for a comodity, so
ometimes before th
he
m
merchant answers that he has it, hee sais, is Your pay
y redy? Perhaps th
he
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Chap Reply's
R
Yes: what do You pay in? say's the merchannt. The buyer
having answered, then thhe price is set; as suppose he wantts a sixpenny
knife, in
n pay it is 12d-in ppay as money eightt pence, and hard m
money its own
price, viz.
v
6d. It seems a very Intricate way of trade annd what Lex
Mercato
oria had not thoughht of.
Being at
a a merchants housse, in comes a tall ccountry fellow, wthh his alfogeos
full of Tobacco;
T
for they seldom Loose theiir Cudd, but keep Chewing and
Spitting
g as long as they'rr eyes are open,-hhe advanc't to the midle of the
Room, makes an Awkwar
ard Nodd, and spittting a Large deal of Aromatick
Tincturee, he gave a scrapee with his shovel liike shoo, leaving a small shovel
full of dirt
d on the floor, m
made a full stop, Huugging his own prettty Body with
his hand
ds under his arms, Stood staring row
wn'd him, like a Caatt let out of a
Baskett. At last, like the crreature Balaam Roode on, he opened hhis mouth and
said: haave You any Ribineen for Hatbands too sell I pray? The Q
Questions and
Answerrs about the pay beeing past, the Ribinn is bro't and openned. Bumpkin
Simperss, cryes its confouunded Gay I vow; and beckning too the door, in
comes Jone
J
Tawdry, droppping about 50 cuurtsees, and standss by him: bee
shows her
h the Ribin. Law
w, You, sais shee, itts right Gent, do Yoou, take it, tis
dreadfu
ul pretty. Then shee enquires, have Y
You any hood silkk I pray? wch
being brrought and boughtt, Have You any thhred silk to sew it w
wth says shee,
wch beiing accomodated w
wth they Departed. They Generaly staand after they
come in
n a great while speeachless, and someetimes dont say a w
word till they
are asktt what they want, which I Impute too the Awe they sttand in of the
merchan
nts, who they aree constantly almosst Indebted too; annd must take
what th
hey bring without Liberty to choose for themselves; bbut they serve
them ass well, making the m
merchants stay lonng enough for their pay. We may
Observee here the great necessity and bennifitt both of Education and
Converssation; for these peeople have as Largge a portion of mother witt, and
sometim
mes a Larger, than those who have biin brought up in C
Cittles; But for
want off emprovements, R
Render themselvess almost Ridiculoss, as above. I
should be glad if they woould leave such folllies, and am sure all that Love
Clean Houses
H
(at least) woould be glad on't tooo. They are generaaly very plain
in their dress, throuout alll ye Colony, as I saw, and follow oone another in
their mo
odes; that You mayy know where theyy belong, especiallyy the women,
meet theem where you willl.
Their Cheif
C
Red Letter day is St. Electiion, wch is annuaaly Observed
accordin
ng to Charter, to cchoose their Govennr: a blessing they can never be
thankfu
ull enough for, as tthey will find, if ever it be their haard fortune to
loose itt. The present Govvenor in Conecticott is the Honlbe Joohn Winthrop
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E
Esq. A Gentleman of an Ancient and Honourable Family
y, whose Father waas
G
Govenor here som
metime before, and his Grand father has
h bin Govr of th
he
M
Massachusetts. Thiis gentleman is a very
v
curteous and afable
a
person, mucch
G
Given to Hospitalitty, and has by his Good services Gaiin'd the affections of
o
tthe people as much
h as any who had biin before him in thaat post.
D
Decr 6th. Being by
y this time well Reccruited and rested after my Journy, my
m
bbusiness lying un
nfinished by somee concerns at Neew York dependin
ng
tthereupon, my Kin
nsman, Mr. Thom
mas Trowbridge off New Haven, mu
ust
nneeds take a Journy
y there before it co
ould be accomplish
hed, I resolved to go
g
tthere in company wth
w him, and a man
n of the town wch I engaged to wait on
o
m
me there. Accordin
ngly, Dec. 6th we set
s out from New Haven,
H
and about 11
1
ssame morning cam
me to Stratford ferry
y; wch crossing, about two miles on th
he
oother side Baited ou
ur horses and woulld have eat a morseell ourselves, But th
he
P
Punch so awkerd or
o rather Awfull a sound,
s
that we left both, and proceedeed
fforward, and abou
ut seven at night come
c
to Fairfield, where we met with
ggood entertainmen
nt and Lodg'd; and
d early next morn
ning set forward to
N
Norowalk, from itss halfe Indian nam
me Northwalk, wheen about 12 at noo
on
w
we arrived, and Had a Dinner of Frryed Venison, very
y savoury. Landlad
dy
w
wanting some pepp
per in the seasoning
g, bid the Girl hand
d her the spice in th
he
llittle Gay cupp on ye shelfe. From hence we Hasted to
owards Rye, walkin
ng
aand Leading our Horses
H
neer a mile together,
t
up a prod
digios high Hill; an
nd
sso Riding till abo
out nine at night, and there arrived
d and took up ou
ur
L
Lodgings at an ordiinary, wch a French
h family kept. Heree being very hungrry,
I desired a fricassee, wch the Freenchman undertakeeing, mannaged so
s
ccontrary to my no
otion of Cookery, that I hastned to Bed superless; An
nd
bbeing shewd the way up a pair of staiirs wch had such a narrow passage th
hat
I had almost stopt by the Bulk of my
y Body; But arriviing at my apartment
ffound it to be a littlle Lento Chamber furnisht amongst other
o
Rubbish with
ha
H
High Bedd and a Low
L one, a Long Table, a Bench and a Bottomless chairr,L
Little Miss went to
o scratch up my Keennell wch Russelleed as if shee'd bin in
tthe Barn amongst the Husks, and supo
ose such was the co
ontents of the tickin
nnnevertheless being exceeding weary,, down I laid my poor Carkes (nev
ver
m
more tired) and fou
und my Covering as
a scanty as my Bed
d was hard. Annon
nI
hheard another Russselling noise in Ye Room-called to kn
now the matter-Litttle
m
miss said shee was making a bed for the men; who, wheen they were in Beed,
ccomplained their leggs
l
lay out of it by reason of itss shortness-my poo
or
bbones complained bitterly not being used to such Lodg
gings, and so did th
he
m
man who was with
h us; and poor I maade but one Grone, which was from th
he
ttime I went to bed to the time I Riss, which was about three
t
in the mornin
ng,
S
Setting up by the Fire
F till Light, and
d having dischargeed our ordinary wcch
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was as dear as if we had hhad far Better fare-wee took our leavve of Monsier
and abo
out seven in the moorn come to New R
Rochella french tow
wn, where we
had a good
g
Breakfast. Annd in the strengthh of that about an how'r before
sunsett got to York. Here I applyd myself too Mr. Burroughs, a merchant to
whom I was recommendeed by my Kinsman Capt. Prout, and rreceived great
Civilitiees from him and his spouse, who were now both D
Deaf but very
agreeab
ble in their Convers
rsation, Diverting m
me with pleasant sttories of their
knowled
dge in Brittan from
m whence they bothh come, one of whiich was above
the restt very pleasant to me viz. my Lordd Darcy had a veryy extravagant
Brotherr who had mortgagged what Estate hhee could not sell, and in good
time dy
yed leaving only onne son. Him his Lorrdship (having nonne of his own)
took and made him Heir oof his whole Estatee, which he was to receive at the
death of
o his Aunt. He and his Aunt in her widowhood held a right
understaanding and lived aas become such R
Relations, shee beiing a discreat
Gentlew
woman and he an IIngenios Young m
man. One day Hee ffell into some
Compan
ny though far hhis inferiors, veryy freely told him
m of the Ill
circumsstances his fatherss Estate lay underr, and the many D
Debts he left
unpaid to the wrong of ppoor people with w
whom he had dealtt. The Young
gentlem
man was put out of countenance-no waay hee could think of to Redress
himselff-his whole dependdance being on thhe Lady his Aunt,, and how to
speak to
o her he knew not--Hee went home, ssat down to dinnerr and as usual
sometim
mes with her whenn the Chaplain wass absent, she desireed him to say
Grace, wch
w he did after thhis manner:
Pray Go
od in Mercy take m
my Lady Darcy
Unto his Heavenly Thronee,
That litttle John may live liike a man,
And pay
y every man his ow
wn.
The pru
udent Lady took nno present notice, But finishd dinnner, after wch
having sat and talk't awhhile (as Customaryy) He Riss, took his Hatt and
Going out
o she desired him
m to give her leave to speak to him inn her Clossett,
Where being
b
come she deesired to know whyy hee prayed for herr Death in the
manner aforesaid, and whhat part of her depportment towards hhim merritted
such deesires. Hee Reply'd,, none at all, But hhe was under such ddisadvantages
that notthing but that coulld do him service, and told her how
w he had been
affronteed as above, and w
what Impressions itt had made upon hiim. The Lady
made him
h a gentle reprim
mand that he had not informed her after another
manner, Bid him see whatt his father owed annd he should have money to pay
it to a penny,
p
And alwayss to lett her know his wants and he sshould have a
redy sup
pply. The Young G
Gentleman charm'dd with his Aunts Discrete
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m
management, Begg
gd her pardon and accepted her kind
d offer and retrieveed
hhis fathers Estate, &c. and said Hee hoped his Aunt would
w
never dye, for
fo
sshee had done bettter by him than hee
h could have do
one for himself.-M
Mr.
B
Burroughs went with
w me to Vendue where I bought about
a
100 Rheem of
o
ppaper wch was retaaken in a flyboat frrom Holland and so
old very Reasonably
hhere-some ten, som
me Eight shillings per Rheem by th
he Lott wch was teen
R
Rheem in a Lott. And
A at the Vendu
ue I made a great many
m
acquaintancees
aamongst the good women of the tow
wn, who curteosly invited me to theeir
hhouses and generou
usly entertained mee.
T
The Cittie of New York is a pleasan
nt, well compacted place, situated on a
C
Commodius River wch is a fine harb
bour for shipping. The
T Buildings Bricck
G
Generaly, very stattely and high, thou
ugh not altogether like ours in Boston.
T
The Bricks in som
me of the Housess are of divers Coullers
C
and laid in
C
Checkers, being glazed look very agrreeable. The insidee of them are neat to
aadmiration, the wooden work, for only the walls arre plasterd, and th
he
S
Sumers and Gist are
a plained and kept very white scow
wr'd as so is all th
he
ppartitions if made of Bords. The firee places have no Jaambs (as ours hav
ve)
B
But the Backs run flush with the wallls, and the Hearth is of Tyles and is as
a
ffarr out into the Ro
oom at the Ends ass before the fire, wch is Generally Fiv
ve
ffoot in the Low'r ro
ooms, and the peice over where the mantle
m
tree should be
b
iis made as ours witth Joyners work, and
a as I supose is fasten'd
f
to iron rodd
ds
iinside. The House where the Venduee was, had Chimneey Corners like ourrs,
aand they and the heearths were laid wtth the finest tile thaat I ever see, and th
he
sstair cases laid all with
w white tile whicch is ever clean, an
nd so are the walls of
o
tthe Kitchen wch haad a Brick floor. Th
hey were making Great
G
preparations to
R
Receive their Goveenor, Lord Cornbu
ury from the Jersey
ys, and for that En
nd
rraised the militia to
o Gard him on shorre to the fort.
T
They are Generaly
y of the Church of
o England and haave a New Englan
nd
G
Gentleman for theeir minister, and a very fine churcch set out with all
a
C
Customary requisittes. There are also
o a Dutch and Div
vers Conventicles as
a
tthey call them, viz. Baptist, Quakers, &c. They are not strict in keeping th
he
S
Sabbath as in Bostton and other placces where I had bin, But seem to deeal
w
with great exactnesss as farr as I see or
o Deall with. They
y are sociable to on
ne
aanother and Curteo
os and Civill to sttrangers and fare well
w in their housees.
T
The English go veery fasheonable in their dress. But th
he Dutch, especially
tthe middling sort, differ from our women,
w
in their haabitt go loose, were
F
French muches wcch are like a Capp and a head band in
i one, leaving theeir
eears bare, which are
a sett out wth Jewells
J
of a largee size and many in
nnumber. And theirr fingers hoop't with
w Rings, some with
w
large stones in
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them of
o many Coullers as were their pendants in their earss, which You
should see
s very old womeen wear as well as Y
Young.
They haave Vendues very frequently and maake their Earnings very well by
them, fo
or they treat with ggood Liquor Liberaally, and the Custom
mers Drink as
Liberallly and Generally ppay for't as well, by paying for thaat which they
Bidd up
u Briskly for, affter the sack hass gone plentifullyy about, tho'
sometim
mes good penny woorths are got there.. Their Diversions in the Winter
is Ridin
ng Sleys about thrree or four Miles out of Town, wheere they have
Houses of entertainment at a place calledd the Bowery, andd some go to
friends Houses who hanndsomely treat theem. Mr. Burroughhs cary'd his
spouse and Daughter aand myself out to one Madamee Dowes, a
Gentlew
woman that lived at a farm Housse, who gave us a handsome
Entertaiinment of five or ssix Dishes and chooice Beer and methheglin, Cyder,
&c. all which she said waas the produce of her farm. I believe w
we mett 50 or
60 slayss that day-they fly with great swiftneess and some are so furious that
they'le turn
t
out of the pathh for none except a Loaden Cart. Nor do they spare
for any diversion the placce affords, and socciable to a degree, they'r Tables
being ass free to their Naybbours as to themsellves.
Having here transacted thee affair I went upon and some other tthat fell in the
way, affter about a fortniight's stay there I left New-York w
with no Little
regrett, and Thursday, Deec. 21, set out forr New Haven wth my Kinsman
Trowbridge, and the man that waited on me about one afternooon, and about
three co
ome to half-way hoouse about ten milees out of town, wheere we Baited
and wen
nt forward, and abbout 5 come to Sppiting Devil, Else K
Kings bridge,
where they
t
pay three pennce for passing oveer with a horse, w
which the man
that keeeps the Gate set up at the end of the B
Bridge receives.
We hop
ped to reach the freench town and Loddg there that night,, but unhapily
lost ourr way about four m
miles short, and beinng overtaken by a ggreat storm of
wind an
nd snow which set ffull in our faces abbout dark, we were very uneasy.
But meeeting one Gardner who lived in a Coottage thereabout, ooffered us his
fire to set
s by, having but one poor Bedd, annd his wife not weell, &c. or he
would go to a House w
with us, where hee thought we migght be better
accomm
modated-thither wee went, But a surlyy old shee Creature, not worthy
the nam
me of woman, whoo would hardly let uus go into her Dooor, though the
weatherr was so stormy noone but shee wouldd have turnd out a D
Dogg. But her
son who
ose name was galllop, who lived Justt by Invited us to hhis house and
shewed me two pair of sttairs, viz. one up tthe loft and tother up the Bedd,
wch waas as hard as it was high, and warmedd it with a hott stone at the feet. I
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llay very uncomforrtably, insomuch th
hat I was so very cold and sick I waas
fforced to call them
m up to give me som
mething to warm me.
m They had nothin
ng
bbut milk in the hou
use, wch they Boild
d, and to make it better
b
sweetened wth
m
molasses, which I not
n knowing or thiinking oft till it waas down and comin
ng
uup agen wch it did
d in so plentifull a manner that my host was soon paaid
ddouble for his portion, and that in specia. But I believe it did me service in
C
Cleering my stomaach. So after this siick and weary nigh
ht at East Chester, (a
vvery miser-able po
oor place,) the weeather being now fair,
f
Friday the 22
2d
D
Dec. we set out for New Rochell, where being come we had goo
od
E
Entertainment and Recruited ourselvees very well. This is
i a very pretty placce
w
well compact, and good handsome ho
ouses, Clean, good and passable Rodees,
aand situated on a Navigable
N
River, ab
bundance of land well
w fined and Cleerrd
aall along as wee passed,
p
which caussed in me a Love to the place, wch
hI
ccould have been co
ontent to live in it. Here wee Ridd ov
ver a Bridge made of
o
oone entire stone off such a Breadth thaat a cart might pass with safety, and to
sspare-it lay over a passage
p
cutt throug
gh a Rock to conveey water to a mill not
ffarr off. Here are three fine Tavernss within call of each other, very goo
od
pprovision for Travaailers.
T
Thence we travaileed through Merrin
nak, a neet, though
h little place, wth a
nnavigable River beefore it, one of the pleasantest I ever see-Here were goo
od
B
Buildings, Especiaaly one, a very fine seat, wch they
y told me was Co
ol.
B
Bethcoats, who I had
h heard was a very
v
fine Gentlem
man. From hence we
w
ccome to Hors Neck
k, where wee Baited, and they told mee that one Church of
o
E
England parson offficiated in all these three towns on
nce every Sunday in
tturns throughout th
he Year; and that th
hey all could but po
oorly maintaine him
m,
w
which they grudg'd
d to do, being a poo
or and quarelsome crew
c
as I understan
nd
bby our Host; their Quarelling about their
t
choice of Min
nister, they chose to
hhave none-But cau
used the Governm
ment to send this Gentleman
G
to them
m.
H
Here wee took leav
ve of York Govern
nment, and Descend
ding the Mountaino
os
ppassage that almo
ost broke my hearrt in ascending before,
b
we come to
S
Stamford, a well compact
c
Town, bu
ut miserable meetting house, wch we
w
ppassed, and thro' many and great difficulties, as Bridges
B
which were
eexceeding high and
d very tottering and
d of vast Length, stteep and Rocky Hillls
aand precipices, (B
Buggbears to a feaarful female travaiiler.) About nine at
nnight we come to Norrwalk,
N
having crept
c
over a timberr of a Broken Bridg
ge
aabout thirty foot lo
ong, and perhaps fifty
fi to ye water. I was exceeding tireed
aand cold when we come to our Inn, and could get notthing there but poo
or
eentertainment, and the impertinant Baable of one of the worst
w
of men, amon
ng
m
many others of wh
hich our Host maade one, who, had
d he bin one degreee
IImpudenter, would
d have outdone hiss Grandfather. And
d this I think is th
he
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most peerplexed night I havve yet had. From hhence, Saturday, Dec. 23, a very
cold an
nd windy day, affter an Intolerablee night's Lodging,, wee hasted
forward
d only observing inn our way the Tow
wn to be situated onn a Navigable
river wtth indiferent Builddings and people m
more refind than inn some of the
Country
y towns wee had paassed, tho' vicious enough, the Churcch and Tavern
being next
n
neighbours. H
Having Ridd thro a difficult River wee come to
Fairfield
d where wee Baiteed and were much rrefreshed as well w
with the Good
things wch
w gratified our appetites as the time took to rest our wearied
Limbs, wch Latter I em
mployed in enquiriing concerning thhe Town and
manners of the people, &
&c. This is a considderable town, and filled as they
say wiith wealthy peopple-have a spacioous meeting housse and good
Buildings. But the Inhabiitants are Litigiouus, nor do they weell agree with
their miinister, who (they ssay) is a very worthhy Gentleman.
They haave aboundance off sheep, whose verry Dung brings theem great gain,
with paart of which they pay their Parsons sallery, And theyy Grudg that,
preferin
ng their Dung befoore their minister. They Lett out theiir sheep at so
much ass they agree upon ffor a night; the higghest Bidder always caries them,
And theey will sufficientlyy Dung a Large quuantity of Land beffore morning.
But werre once Bitt by a shharper who had theem a night and sheeared them all
before morning-From
m
hennce we went to Straatford, the next Tow
wn, in which I
observeed but few houses, and those not veryy good ones. But thhe people that
I conveersed with were ciivill and good nattured. Here we staaid till late at
night, being
b
to cross a Daangerous River ferrry, the River at thaat time full of
Ice; butt after about four hhours waiting withh great difficulty w
wee got over.
My fearrs and fatigues preevented my here takking any particularr observation.
Being got
g to Milford, it bbeing late in the nnight, I could go noo further; my
fellow travailer
t
going forw
ward, I was invited to Lodg at Mrs.--, a very kind
and civiill Gentlewoman, bby whom I was hanndsomely and kindly entertained
till the next
n night. The peoople here go very pplain in their appareel (more plain
than I had
h observed in thhe towns I had passsed) and seem to bbe very grave
and serrious. They told m
me there was a singing Quaker livingg there, or at
least haad a strong inclinaation to be so, His Spouse not at all affected that
way. So
ome of the singing Crew come there one day to visit him
m, who being
then abroad, they sat dow
wn (to the woman's no small vexatioon) Humming
and sing
ging and groneing after their conjurinng way-Says the woman are you
singing quakers? Yea sayys They-Then takee my squalling Brrat of a child
here and
d sing to it says shhe for I have almosst split my throat w
wth singing to
him and
d cant get the Roguue to sleep. They toook this as a great IIndignity, and
mediateely departed. Shakiing the dust from ttheir Heels left the good woman
and her Child among the nnumber of the wickked.
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T
This is a Seaport place
p
and accomod
dated with a Good Harbour, But I haad
nnot opportunity to make
m
particular observations becausee it was Sabbath day
yT
This Evening.
D
December 24. I seet out with the Gentlewomans son who
w she very civilly
ooffered to go with me
m when she see no
n parswasions wou
uld cause me to staay
w
which she pressing
gly desired, and cro
ossing a ferry having but nine miles to
N
New Haven, in a sh
hort time arrived th
here and was Kind
dly received and weell
aaccommodated amo
ongst my Friends and
a Relations.
T
The Government of
o Connecticut Colllony begins westw
ward towards York at
S
Stanford (as I am to
old) and so runs Eaastward towards Boston (I mean in my
m
rrange, because I dont
d
intend to exttend my descriptio
on beyond my ow
wn
ttravails) and ends that way at Ston
nington-And has a great many Larg
ge
ttowns lying more northerly. It is a plentiful
p
Country for
f provisions of all
a
ssorts and its Generally Healthy. No one that can and will be dilligent in th
his
pplace need fear pov
verty nor the want of
o food and Raymeent.
JJanuary 6th. Being now well Recruiteed and fitt for busin
ness I discoursed th
he
ppersons I was concerned with, that wee might finnish in order
o
to my return to
B
Boston. They delay
yd as they had hith
herto done hoping to tire my Patiencce.
B
But I was resolute to stay and see an
n End of the matter let it be never so
s
m
much to my disadv
vantage-So January
y 9th they come ag
gain and promise th
he
W
Wednesday follow
wing to go through
h with the distrib
bution of the Estaate
w
which they delayed
d till Thursday and then come with neew amusements. But
aat length by the meediation of that holy
y good Gentleman,, the Rev. Mr. Jamees
P
Pierpont, the minisster of New Haven, and with the adviice and assistance of
o
oother our Good frriends we come to
o an accommodation and distributio
on,
w
which having finished though not tilll February, the maan that waited on me
m
tto York taking thee charge of me I siit out for Boston. We
W went from Neew
H
Haven upon the icee (the ferry being not
n passable thereb
by) and the Rev. Mr.
M
P
Pierpont wth Madaam Prout Cuzin Tro
owbridge and diverrs others were takin
ng
lleave wee went onw
ward without any thing
t
Remarkabl tiill wee come to Neew
L
London and Lodgeed again at Mr. Salltonstalls-and here I dismist my Guid
de,
aand my Generos en
ntertainer provided
d me Mr. Samuel Rogers
R
of that placce
tto go home with me-I
m
stayed a day
y here Longer than
n I intended by th
he
C
Commands of the Honble
H
Govenor Winthrop
W
to stay an
nd take a supper with
hhim whose wonderrful civility I may not
n omitt. The nex
xt morning I Crosseed
yye Ferry to Groton, having had thee Honor of the Co
ompany, of Madaam
L
Livingston (who is the Govenors Daughter)
D
and Marry Christophers an
nd
ddivers others to thee boat-And that nig
ght Lodgd at Stoniington and had Ro
ost
B
Beef and pumpkin sause for supper. The
T next night at Haven's
H
and had Ro
ost
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fowle, and the next day wee come to a river which by R
Reason of Ye
Freshettts coming down w
was swell'd so high wee feard it impasssable and the
rapid strream was very terrryfying-However w
we must over and tthat in a small
Cannoo
o. Mr. Rogers assurring me of his goodd Conduct, I after a stay of near
an how
w'r on the shore ffor consultation w
went into the Cannnoo, and Mr.
Rogers paddled about 1000 yards up the Creeek by the shore sidde, turned into
the swifft stream and dexteerously steering heer in a moment weee come to the
other siide as swiftly passiing as an arrow shhott out of the Bow
w by a strong
arm. I staid on ye shore till Hee returned to fetch our horsses, which he
caused to swim over himsself bringing the fuurniture in the Cannnoo. But it is
past my
y skill to express thhe Exceeding frightt all their transactioons formed in
me. Weee were now in the colony of the Masssachusetts and takking Lodgings
at the first
f
Inn we comee too had a pretty difficult passage the next day
which was
w the second of M
March by reason oof the sloughy wayss then thawed
by the being very glad oof his Company w
we Rode somethingg harder than
hitherto
o, and missing my w
way in going up a very steep Hill, m
my horse dropt
down under
u
me as Dead; this new surprize nno little hurt me m
meeting it Just
at the Entrance
E
into Dedhham from whence w
we intended to reaach home that
night. But
B was now obligged to gett anotherr Hors there and leeave my own,
resolvin
ng for Boston that night if possible. B
But in going over tthe Causeway
at Dedh
ham the Bridge beiing overflowed by the high waters coomming down
I very narrowly
n
escaped ffalling over into thhe river Hors and all wch twas
almost a miracle I did nott-now it grew late in the afternoon annd the people
having very
v
much discourraged us about the sloughy way wch tthey said wee
should find very difficultt and hazardous it so wrought on meee being tired
and disp
pirited and disapoiinted of my desiress of going home thhat I agreed to
Lodg th
here that night wchh wee did at the hoouse of one Draper,, and the next
day bein
ng March 3d wee got safe home to B
Boston, where I foound my aged
and ten
nder mother and m
my Dear and only C
Child in good heallth with open
arms reedy to receive me, and my Kind relaations and friends fflocking in to
welcom
me mee and hear thhe story of my traansactions and travvails I having
this day
y bin five months ffrom home and now
w I cannot fully exxpress my joy
and Satisfaction. But desirre sincearly to adorre my Great Beneffactor for thus
graciously carying forth annd returning in safe
fety his unworthy hhandmaid.
[1825]
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JJonathan Edwards: Sinners in
i the
H
Hands of an Angry
y God
T
Their foot shall slide in due tim
me.
Deuteronomy 32.35
IIn this verse is threeatened the vengeaance of God on the wicked unbelievin
ng
IIsraelites, who werre God's visible peo
ople, and who lived
d under the means of
o
ggrace but who, notwithstanding all God's
G
wonderful works
w
towards them
m,
rremained (as in verse 28.) void of counsel, having no
n understanding in
tthem. Under all th
he cultivations of heaven, they brou
ught forth bitter an
nd
ppoisonous fruit, as in the two verses next
n preceding the text. The expressio
on
I have chosen for my text, "Their fo
oot shall slide in due
d time," seems to
iimply the followin
ng things, relating to the punishmen
nt and destruction to
w
which these wicked
d Israelites were ex
xposed.
11. That they were always
a
exposed to destruction;
d
as one that stands or walk
ks
iin slippery places is always exposed to
t fall. This is impllied in the manner of
o
ttheir destruction co
oming upon them, being
b
represented by
b their foot slidin
ng.
T
The same is expresssed, Psalm 73.18: "Surely thou didst set them in slipperry
pplaces; thou castedst them down into destruction."
22. It implies thaat they were alw
ways exposed to sudden unexpecteed
ddestruction. As he that walks in slipp
pery places is every moment liable to
ffall, he cannot foreesee one moment whether
w
he shall sttand or fall the nex
xt;
aand when he doess fall, he falls at once
o
without warn
ning. Which is alsso
eexpressed in Psalm
m 73. 18-19: "Su
urely thou didst seet them in slipperry
pplaces; thou castedst them down into destruction: How are
a they brought in
nto
ddesolation as in a moment!"
m
33. Another thing implied is, that th
hey are liable to fall of themselvees,
w
without being thro
own down by the hand of another; as
a he that stands or
o
w
walks on slippery ground needs noth
hing but his own weight
w
to throw him
ddown.
44. That the reason why they are not fallen already, and
d do not fall now, is
oonly that God's app
pointed time is not come. For it is said
d, that when that du
ue
ttime or appointed times
t
comes, their foot shall slide. Th
hen they shall be leeft
tto fall, as they are inclined by their own weight. God will
w not hold them up
u
iin these slippery places
p
any longer, but
b will let them go;
g and then, at th
hat
vvery instant, they shall fall into deestruction; as he that
t
stands on succh
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slippery
y declining ground,, on the edge of a ppit, he cannot standd alone, when
he is lett go he immediatelyy falls and is lost.
The obsservation from the words that I wouldd now insist upon iis this. "There
is nothiing that keeps wiccked men at any one moment out off hell, but the
mere plleasure of God." Byy the mere pleasurre of God, I mean H
His sovereign
pleasuree, His arbitrary w
will, restrained by no obligation, hinndered by no
manner of difficulty, any more than if nothinng else but God's m
mere will had
in the least degree, or in any respect whatsoever, any hand in the
preservaation of wicked meen one moment. Thhe truth of this obsservation may
appear by
b the following coonsiderations.
1. Therre is no want of poower in God to caast wicked men intto hell at any
momentt. Men's hands cannnot be strong whhen God rises up. T
The strongest
have no
o power to resist Hiim, nor can any deliver out of His hannds. He is not
only ab
ble to cast wickedd men into hell, bbut He can most easily do it.
Sometim
mes an earthly prinnce meets with a ggreat deal of difficuulty to subdue
a rebel,, who has found m
means to fortify hhimself, and has m
made himself
strong by
b the numbers off his followers. Butt it is not so with G
God. There is
no fortrress that is any defe
fense from the pow
wer of God. Thoughh hand join in
hand, and
a
vast multituddes of God's eneemies combine aand associate
themsellves, they are easilyy broken in pieces. They are as great heaps of light
chaff before
b
the whirlw
wind; or large quaantities of dry sttubble before
devouriing flames. We findd it easy to tread oon and crush a worm
m that we see
crawling on the earth; so iit is easy for us to ccut or singe a slendder thread that
any thin
ng hangs by: thus easy is it for Godd, when he pleases, to cast His
enemiess down to hell. W
What are we that w
we should think to stand before
him, at whose rebuke thee earth trembles, aand before whom the rocks are
thrown down?
2. They
y deserve to be castt into hell; so that ddivine justice neverr stands in the
way, it makes no objectionn against God's usiing His power at anny moment to
destroy them. Yea, on tthe contrary, justiice calls aloud foor an infinite
punishm
ment of their sins. Divine justice saays of the tree thatt brings forth
such grapes of Sodaro, "C
Cut it down, why ccumbereth it the grround?" Luke
13.7. The sword of divinne justice is every moment brandishhed over their
heads, and
a it is nothing buut the hand of arbittrary mercy, and G
God's will, that
holds it back.
3. They
y are already underr a sentence of conndemnation to hell.. They do not
only jusstly deserve to be cast down thither,, but the sentence of the law of
God, th
hat eternal and imm
mutable rule of rigghteousness that G
God has fixed
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bbetween Him and mankind, is gone out against them,, and stands again
nst
tthem; so that they
y are bound over already to hell. John
J
3.18: "He th
hat
bbelieveth not is condemned
c
alread
dy." So that every
y unconverted maan
pproperly belongs to
o hell; that is his pllace; from thence he
h is, John 8.23: "Y
Ye
aare from beneath." And thither he is bound; it is the pllace that justice, an
nd
G
God's word, and the sentence of his un
nchangeable law asssign to him.
44. They are now th
he objects of that very
v
same anger an
nd wrath of God th
hat
iis expressed in thee torments of hell.. And the reason why
w they do not go
g
ddown to hell at eacch moment is not because
b
God, in wh
hose power they arre,
iis not then very an
ngry with them as He is with many miserable creaturees
nnow tormented in hell,
h
who there feeel and bear the fiercceness of His wratth.
Y
Yea, God is a greaat deal more angry
y with great numb
bers that are now on
o
eearth: yea, doubtless, with many thatt are now in this congregation,
c
who it
m
may be are at ease, than He is with
h many of those who
w are now in th
he
fflames of hell.
S
So that it is not beccause God is unmin
ndful of their wickeedness, and does not
rresent it, that He does
d
not let loose His
H hand and cut them
t
off. God is not
aaltogether such an one as themselvess, though they may
y imagine Him to be
b
sso. The wrath of God burns against th
hem, their damnatio
on does not slumbeer;
tthe pit is prepared,, the fire is made ready,
r
the furnace is now hot, ready to
rreceive them; the flames do now raage and glow. Thee glittering sword is
w
whet, and held overr them, and the pit hath opened its mo
outh under them.
55. The devil standss ready to fall upon them, and seize them as his own, at
w
what moment God shall permit him. They belong to him
m; he has their sou
uls
iin his possession, and
a under his domiinion. The scripture represents them as
a
hhis goods, Luke 11.12. The devils watch
w
them; they are
a ever by them at
ttheir right hand; th
hey stand waiting for
f them, like greed
dy hungry lions th
hat
ssee their prey, and
d expect to have itt, but are for the present
p
kept back. If
G
God should withdraaw His hand, by which
w
they are restrained, they would in
oone moment fly up
pon their poor soulls. The old serpentt is gaping for them
m;
hhell opens it mouth
h wide to receive th
hem; and if God sh
hould permit it, theey
w
would be hastily sw
wallowed up and lo
ost.
66. There are in thee souls of wicked men those hellish
h principles reignin
ng
tthat would presenttly kindle and flam
me out into hell firre, if it were not for
fo
G
God's restraints. Th
here is laid in the very
v
nature of carn
nal men a foundatio
on
ffor the torments of
o hell. There are those corrupt priinciples, in reignin
ng
ppower in them, and in full possessio
on of them, that arre seeds of hell firre.
T
These principles arre active and poweerful, exceeding vio
olent in their naturre,
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and if it
i were not for thee restraining hand of God upon them
m, they would
soon brreak out, they wouuld flame out afterr the same mannerr as the same
corruptiions, the same enm
mity does in the heaarts of damned souuls, and would
beget th
he same torments aas they do in them. The souls of the w
wicked are in
scripturre compared to thee troubled sea, Isaiiah 57.20. For the present, God
restrains their wickednesss by His mighty power, as He doees the raging
waves of the troubled ssea, saying, "Hithherto shalt thou ccome, but no
further;" but if God shoulld withdraw that reestraining power, iit would soon
carry alll before it. Sin is tthe ruin and miseryy of the soul; it is destructive in
its natu
ure; and if God shhould leave it withhout restraint, theree would need
nothing
g else to make thee soul perfectly m
miserable. The corrruption of the
heart off man is immoderrate and boundlesss in its fury; and w
while wicked
men liv
ve here, it is like fiire pent up by Godd's restraints, wherreas if it were
let loosee, it would set on ffire the course of nnature; and as the hheart is now a
sink of sin, so if sin was nnot restrained, it w
would immediatelyy turn the soul
into a fiiery oven, or a furnnace of fire and brim
mstone.
7. It is no
n security to wickked men for one m
moment that there aare no visible
means of
o death at hand. It is no security to a natural man thatt he is now in
health and
a that he does no
not see which way he should now im
mmediately go
out of the
t world by any aaccident, and that thhere is no visible ddanger in any
respect in his circumstancces. The manifold and continual expeerience of the
world in
n all ages, shows this is no evidence that a man is noot on the very
brink off eternity, and thatt the next step willl not be into anotheer world. The
unseen, unthought-of wayys and means of peersons going suddennly out of the
world are
a innumerable annd inconceivable. U
Unconverted men w
walk over the
pit of hell
h on a rotten coovering, and there are innumerable pplaces in this
covering so weak that theey will not bear theeir weight, and theese places are
not seen
n. The arrows of death fly unseen at noonday, the ssharpest sight
cannot discern them. Good has so many ddifferent unsearchaable ways of
taking wicked
w
men out off the world and sennding them to helll, that there is
nothing
g to make it appeaar that God had nneed to be at the expense of a
miracle, or go out of the oordinary course off His providence, too destroy any
wicked man at any momeent. All the meanss that there are of sinners going
out of the
t world are so inn God's hands, and so universally annd absolutely
subject to His power andd determination, thhat it does not depeend at all the
less on the mere will of G
God whether sinnerss shall at any mom
ment go to hell
than if means
m
were never m
made use of or at aall concerned in thee case.
8. Natu
ural men's prudencee and care to preseerve their own livees, or the care
of otherrs to preserve them
m, do not secure tthem a moment. T
To this, divine
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pprovidence and un
niversal experience do also bear testiimony. There is th
his
cclear evidence thatt men's own wisdo
om is no security to
t them from deatth;
tthat if it were otheerwise we should see
s some differencce between the wise
aand politic men off the world, and oth
hers, with regard to
t their liableness to
eearly and unexpectted death: but how
w is it in fact? Eccllesiastes 2.16: "Ho
ow
ddieth the wise man?? even as the fool.””
99. All wicked men
n's pains and contrrivance which they
y use to escape hell,
w
while they continu
ue to reject Christt, and so remain wicked
w
men, do not
n
ssecure them from hell
h one moment. Almost
A
every naturral man that hears of
o
hhell, flatters himsellf that he shall escaape it; he depends upon himself for his
h
oown security; he flatters
f
himself in what he has done,, in what he is no
ow
ddoing, or what he intends to do. Every
y one lays out mattters in his own min
nd
hhow he shall avoid damnation, and flaatters himself that he
h contrives well for
fo
hhimself, and that his
h schemes will no
ot fail. They hear indeed
i
that there are
a
bbut few saved, and that the greater paart of men that havee died heretofore are
a
ggone to hell; but each
e
one imagines that he lays out matters
m
better for his
h
oown escape than otthers have done. He does not intend to
t come to that placce
oof torment; he sayss within himself thaat he intends to tak
ke effectual care, an
nd
tto order matters so for himself as not to fail. But the foo
olish children of meen
m
miserably delude themselves
t
in their own schemes, and in confidence in
ttheir own strength
h and wisdom; they
y trust to nothing but a shadow. Th
he
ggreater part of those who heretoforee have lived under the same means of
o
ggrace, and are now
w dead, are undou
ubtedly gone to hell;
h
and it was not
n
bbecause they weree not as wise as those
t
who are now
w alive: it was not
n
bbecause they did not
n lay out matters as well for themseelves to secure theeir
oown escape. If we could speak with them,
t
and inquire of
o them, one by on
ne,
w
whether they expeccted, when alive, and
a when they used
d to hear about hell,
eever to be the subjjects of that miserry, we doubtless, should
s
hear one an
nd
aanother reply, "No
o, I never intended
d to come here: I had
h laid out matteers
ootherwise in my miind; I thought I sho
ould contrive well for
f myself: I thought
m
my scheme good. I intended to takee effectual care; bu
ut it came upon me
m
uunexpected; I did not
n look for it at th
hat time, and in thatt manner; it came as
a
a thief: Death outw
witted me: God's wrath was too quiick for me. Oh, my
m
ccursed foolishness! I was flattering myself,
m
and pleasin
ng myself with vaain
rreams of what I would
w
do hereafterr; and when I wass saying, peace an
nd
ssafety, then sudden
nly destruction cam
me upon me."
110. God has laid Himself
H
under no obligation
o
by any promise
p
to keep an
ny
nnatural man out off hell one moment.. God certainly has made no promisees
eeither of eternal lifee or of any deliveraance or preservatio
on from eternal deaath
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but whaat are contained in the covenant of grrace, the promises tthat are given
in Chrisst, in whom all thee promises are yea and amen. But surrely they have
no interrest in the promisess of the covenant oof grace who are noot the children
of the covenant,
c
who do not believe in anyy of the promises, and have no
interest in the Mediator off the covenant.
So that,, whatever some haave imagined and ppretended about prromises made
to naturral men's earnest seeeking and knockiing, it is plain and manifest that
whateveer pains a natural m
man takes in religiion, whatever prayeers he makes,
till he believes
b
in Christ, G
God is under no m
manner of obligationn to keep him
a momeent from eternal desstruction.
So that,, thus it is that natuural men are held iin the hand of Godd, over the pit
of hell; they have deservedd the fiery pit, andd are already sentennced to it; and
God is dreadfully provokeed, His anger is ass great towards theem as to those
that aree actually sufferingg the executions off the fierceness off His wrath in
hell, and they have done nnothing in the leastt to appease or abaate that anger,
neither is God in the leaast bound by any promise to hold them up one
momentt; the devil is waitting for them, helll is gaping for them
m, the flames
gather and
a flash about theem, and would fainn lay hold on them,, and swallow
them up
p; the fire pent up in their own heartss is struggling to bbreak out: and
they hav
ve no interest in anny Mediator, theree are no means withhin reach that
can be any security to theem. In short, they have no refuge, noothing to take
hold of;; all that preserves them every momennt is the mere arbittrary will, and
uncoven
nanted, unobliged fforbearance of an iincensed God.
Applica
ation
The usee of this awful subjject may be for aw
wakening unconvertted persons in
this con
ngregation. This thhat you have heard is the case of everry one of you
that are out of Christ. Thaat world of misery, that lake of burniing brimstone
is exten
nded abroad underr you. There is thhe dreadful pit off the glowing
flames of
o the wrath of Godd; there is hell's wiide-gaping mouth oopen; and you
have no
othing to stand upoon, nor any thing tto take hold of; theere is nothing
between
n you and hell but the air; it is only tthe power and merre pleasure of
God thaat holds you up. Y
You probably are noot sensible of this; you find you
are keptt out of hell, but ddo not see the handd of God in it; but look at other
things, as the good state oof your bodily consstitution, your caree of your own
life, and
d the means you uuse for your own preservation. But indeed these
things are
a nothing; if Godd should withdraw
w His hand, they w
would avail no
more to
o keep you from faalling, than the thinn air to hold up a pperson that is
suspend
ded in it.
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Y
Your wickedness makes
m
you as it were
w
heavy as lead,, and to tend down
nw
wards with great weight
w
and pressurre towards hell; an
nd if God should let
l
yyou go, you would
d immediately sink
k and swiftly desceend and plunge in
nto
tthe bottomless gulff, and your healthy
y constitution, and
d your own care an
nd
pprudence, and bestt contrivance, and all your righteousn
ness, would have no
n
m
more influence to uphold
u
you and keeep you out of hell,, than a spider's weeb
w
would have to stop
p a fallen rock. Weere it not for the so
overeign pleasure of
o
G
God, the earth wou
uld not bear you on
ne moment; for yo
ou are a burden to it;
i
tthe creation groanss with you; the creaature is made subjeect to the bondage of
o
yyour corruption, no
ot willingly; the sun
n does not willinglly shine upon you to
ggive you light to seerve sin and Satan; the earth does no
ot willingly yield her
h
iincrease to satisfy your
y
lusts; nor is itt willingly a stage for your wickedness
tto be acted upon; th
he air does not willlingly serve you fo
or breath to maintaain
tthe flame of life in
n your vitals, whilee you spend your life
l in the service of
o
G
God's enemies. Go
od's creatures are good,
g
and were maade for men to serv
ve
G
God with, and do not willingly subsserve to any other purpose, and groaan
w
when they are abu
used to purposes so
o directly contrary
y to their nature an
nd
eend. And the world
d would spew you out, were it not forr the sovereign han
nd
oof Him who hath su
ubjected it in hope.. There are black cllouds of God's wraath
nnow hanging direcctly over your head
ds, full of the dreaadful storm, and big
w
with thunder; and were it not for th
he restraining han
nd of God, it wou
uld
iimmediately burst forth upon you. The
T sovereign pleassure of God, for th
he
ppresent, stays His rough
r
wind; otherw
wise it would comee with fury, and you
ur
ddestruction would come like a whirlw
wind, and you wou
uld be like the chaaff
oof the summer threshing floor.
T
The wrath of God is
i like great waterss that are dammed for the present; theey
iincrease more and more, and rise hig
gher and higher, tilll an outlet is given;
aand the longer the stream
s
is stopped, the
t more rapid and
d mighty is its course
w
when once it is let loose. It is true thaat judgment againstt your evil works haas
nnot been executed
d hitherto; the flo
oods of God's vengeance have beeen
w
withheld; but your guilt in the meanttime is constantly increasing, and yo
ou
aare every day treasuring up more wrath;
w
the waters arre constantly risin
ng,
aand waxing more and more mighty
y; and there is no
othing but the mere
ppleasure of God thaat holds the waters back, that are unw
willing to be stoppeed,
aand press hard to go
g forward. If God
d should only withd
draw His hand from
tthe floodgate, it would
w
immediately fly open, and thee fiery floods of th
he
ffierceness and wratth of God, would rush
r
forth with inco
onceivable fury, an
nd
w
would come upon you
y with omnipotent power; and if yo
our strength were teen
tthousand times greeater than it is, yeaa, ten thousand tim
mes greater than th
he
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strength
h of the stoutest, sturdiest devil inn hell, it would bbe nothing to
withstan
nd or endure it.
The bow
w of God's wrath is bent, and the arrrow made ready on the string,
and justice bends the arrrow at your heart, and strains the bbow, and it is
nothing
g but the mere pleaasure of God, andd that of an angry God, without
any pro
omise or obligationn at all, that keepps the arrow one m
moment from
being made
m
drunk with yoour blood. Thus alll you that never paassed under a
great alll you that were nnever born again, and made new ccreatures, and
raised from
f
being dead iin sin, to a state of new, and befoore altogether
unexperrienced light and llife, are in the hannds of an angry G
God. However
you maay have reformedd your life in manny things, and m
may have had
religiou
us affections, and m
may keep up a form of religion in your families
and clossets, and in the houuse of God, it is nothing but His meree pleasure that
keeps you
y from being thiss moment swalloweed up in everlasting destruction.
Howeveer unconvinced yoou may now be off the truth of what you hear, by
and by you will be fully cconvinced of it. Thhose that are gone ffrom being in
the like circumstances witth you see that it w
was so with them; fo
for destruction
came su
uddenly upon mosst of them; when tthey expected nothhing of it and
while th
hey were saying, ppeace and safety: noow they see that thhose things on
which they
t
depended forr peace and safety,, were nothing butt thin air and
empty shadows.
s
The Go
od that holds you oover the pit of hell, much as one holdds a spider or
some loathsome
l
insect over the fire, abbhors you, and is dreadfully
provokeed: His wrath tow
wards you burns like fire; He looks upon you as
worthy of nothing else butt to be cast into thee fire; He is of pureer eyes than to
bear to have you in His siight; you are ten thhousand times morre abominable
in His eyes
e
than the mosst hateful venomouus serpent is in ouurs. You have
offendeed Him infinitely m
more than ever a stuubborn rebel did his prince; and
yet it is nothing but His hhand that holds youu from falling into the fire every
momentt. It is to be ascribbed to nothing elsee, that you did not go to hell the
last nig
ght; that you was suffered to awakee again in this worrld, after you
closed your
y
eyes to sleep. And there is no otther reason to be giiven, why you
have no
ot dropped into heell since you arose in the morning, bbut that God's
hand haas held you up. Thhere is no other reaason to be given w
why you have
not gon
ne to hell, since youu have sat here in thhe house of God, pprovoking His
pure ey
yes by your sinful w
wicked manner off attending His soleemn worship.
Yea, theere is nothing else that is to be given as a reason why yoou do not this
very mo
oment drop down in
into hell.
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O sinner! Consider the fearful dangeer you are in: it iss a great furnace of
o
w
wrath, a wide and bottomless
b
pit, fulll of the fire of wraath, that you are held
oover in the hand of
o that God, whosse wrath is provok
ked and incensed as
a
m
much against you, as against many of
o the damned in hell.
h
You hang by a
sslender thread, with
h the flames of div
vine wrath flashing
g about it, and read
dy
eevery moment to singe
s
it, and burn it
i asunder; and you
u have no interest in
aany Mediator, and nothing to lay holld of to save yoursself, nothing to keeep
ooff the flames of wrath,
w
nothing of your
y
own, nothing
g that you ever hav
ve
ddone, nothing that you can do, to in
nduce God to sparre you one momen
nt.
A
And consider here more particularly,
11. Whose wrath it is? It is the wrath of the infinite God
d. If it were only th
he
w
wrath of man, tho
ough it were of the
t most potent prince,
p
it would be
b
ccomparatively littlle to be regarded. The wrath of kings
k
is very mucch
ddreaded, especially
y of absolute mon
narchs, who have the possessions an
nd
llives of their subjeccts wholly in their power, to be dispo
osed of at their mere
w
will. Proverbs 20.2
2: "The fear of a king
k
is as the roarin
ng of a lion: Whosso
pprovoketh him to anger,
a
sinneth again
nst his own soul." The
T subject that verry
m
much enrages an arbitrary prince, is liable to sufferr the most extrem
me
ttorments that hum
man art can invent, or human power can inflict. But th
he
ggreatest earthly pottentates in their grreatest majesty and
d strength, and wheen
cclothed in their grreatest terrors, are but feeble, despicable worms of th
he
ddust, in comparison
n of the great and almighty Creator and King of heaveen
aand earth. It is but little
l
that they can do, when most enraaged, and when theey
hhave exerted the uttmost of their fury. All the kings of th
he earth, before Go
od,
aare as grasshopperss; they are nothing, and less than noth
hing: both their lov
ve
aand their hatred is to
t be despised. Thee wrath of the greatt King of kings, is as
a
m
much more terriblee than theirs, as Hiss majesty is greaterr. Luke 12.4-5: "An
nd
I say unto you, my
y friends, Be not afraid of them thaat kill the body, an
nd
aafter that, have no more
m
that they can do. But I will forew
warn you whom yo
ou
sshall fear: fear him
m, which after he haath killed, hath pow
wer to cast into helll:
yyea, I say unto you, Fear him."
22. It is the fierceness of His wrath thaat you are exposed to. We often read of
o
tthe fury of God; ass in Isaiah 59.18: "According
"
to theirr deeds, accordingly
hhe will repay fury
y to his adversaries." So Isaiah 66.1
15: "For behold, th
he
L
Lord will come wiith fire, and with his
h chariots like a whirlwind,
w
to rend
der
hhis anger with fury
y, and his rebuke with
w flames of fire."" And in many oth
her
pplaces. So, Revelattion 19.15: we reaad of "the wine preess of the fierceness
aand wrath of Almiighty God." The words
w
are exceedin
ng terrible. If it haad
oonly been said, "th
he wrath of God,"" the words would
d have implied th
hat
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which is infinitely dreadfuul: but it is "the fieerceness and wrath of God." The
fury off God! the fierceneess of Jehovah! O
Oh, how dreadful m
must that be!
Who caan utter or conceivve what such expreessions carry in thhem! But it is
also "th
he fierceness and w
wrath of Almighty G
God." As though thhere would be
a very great
g
manifestationn of His almighty ppower in what the fierceness of
His wrath should inflict,, as though omniipotence should bbe as it were
enraged
d, and exerted, ass men are wont to exert their strrength in the
fierceneess of their wrath. O
Oh! then, what will be the consequennce! What will
becomee of the poor worm
ms that shall suffer it! Whose hands can be strong?
And whose
w
heart can endure? To whhat a dreadful, iinexpressible,
inconceeivable depth of miisery must the pooor creature be sunkk who shall be
the subjject of this!
Consideer this, you that arre here present thaat yet remain in an unregenerate
state. Th
hat God will execuute the fierceness oof His anger impliees that He will
inflict wrath
w
without any ppity. When God beeholds the ineffablee extremity of
your caase, and sees yourr torment to be so vastly disproportiioned to your
strength
h, and sees how yyour poor soul is crushed, and sinkss down, as it
were, in
nto an infinite glooom; He will have noo compassion uponn you, He will
not forb
bear the executionns of His wrath, orr in the least lightten His hand;
there sh
hall be no moderaation or mercy, nor will God then att all stay His
rough wind;
w
He will have no regard to your welfare, nor be at all carefullest
you sho
ould suffer too mucch in any other sennse, than only that you shall not
suffer beyond
b
what strict jjustice requires. Noothing shall be withhheld because
it is so hard
h
for you to beaar. Ezekiel 8.18: "T
Therefore will I alsoo deal in fury:
mine ey
ye shall not spare,, neither will I havve pity; and thouggh they cry in
mine eaars with a loud vooice, yet I will not hear them." Now
w God stands
ready to
o pity you; this iss a day of mercy;; you may cry now
w with some
encouraagement of obtaininng mercy. But wheen once the day of m
mercy is past,
your most lamentable andd dolorous cries annd shrieks will bee in vain; you
will be wholly lost and thrown away of God as to any reegard to your
welfare. God will have noo other use to put yyou to, but to suffeer misery; you
shall bee continued in beingg to no other end; ffor you will be a veessel of wrath
fitted to
o destruction; and tthere will be no otther use of this vesssel, but to be
filled fu
ull of wrath. God w
will be so far from
m pitying you whenn you carry to
Him, th
hat it is said He willl only "laugh and m
mock." Proverbs 1.225-26, etc.
How aw
wful are those worrds, Isaiah 63.3, w
which are the words of the great
God: "II will tread them inn mine anger, andd will trample them
m in my fury,
and theiir blood shall be spprinkled upon my ggarments, and I willl stain all my
raimentt." It is perhaps im
mpossible to conceiive of words that ccarry in them
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ggreater manifestatio
ons of these three things, viz., contem
mpt, and hatred, an
nd
ffierceness of indignation. If you cry to God to pity you, He will be so far
f
ffrom pitying you in
i your doleful casse, or showing you
u the least regard or
o
ffavor, that instead of
o that, He will onlly tread you under foot.
f
And though He
H
w
will know that you
u cannot bear the weight of omnipotence treading upo
on
yyou, yet He will not
n regard that, but He will crush you under His feeet
w
without mercy; He will crush out you
ur blood, and makee it fly and it shall be
b
ssprinkled on His garments,
g
so as to stain
s
all His raimeent. He will not on
nly
hhate you, but He will
w have you in th
he utmost contemp
pt: no place shall be
b
tthought fit for you,, but under His feett to be trodden dow
wn as the mire of th
he
sstreets.

shall bee tormented in the ppresence of the holly angels, and in thhe presence of
the Lam
mb; and when youu shall be in this state of suffering,, the glorious
inhabitaants of heaven shaall go forth and look on the awful sspectacle, that
they maay see what the wr
wrath and fiercenesss of the Almighty is; and when
they haave seen it, they will fall down annd adore that greaat power and
majesty
y. Isaiah 66.23-24:: "And it shall com
me to pass, that fr
from one new
moon to
t another, and froom one sabbath to another, shall fl
flesh come to
worship
p before me, saith the Lord. And theey shall go forth annd look upon
the carccasses of the men tthat have transgresssed against me; foor their worm
shall no
ot die, neither shaall their fire be quuenched, and theyy shall be an
abhorrin
ng unto all flesh."

33. The misery you are exposed to is that
t
which God wiill inflict to that en
nd,
tthat He might show
w what that wrath of Jehovah is. God
d hath had it on His
H
hheart to show to an
ngels and men botth how excellent His
H love is, and alsso
hhow terrible His wrath
w
is. Sometimees earthly kings haave a mind to sho
ow
hhow terrible their wrath
w
is, by the exttreme punishmentss they would execu
ute
oon those that would provoke them
m. Nebuchadnezzaar, that mighty an
nd
hhaughty monarch of
o the Chaldean em
mpire, was willing
g to show his wraath
w
when enraged with
h Shadrach, Mesh
hech, and Abedneg
go; and accordingly
ggave orders that th
he burning fiery furnace
f
should be heated seven timees
hhotter than it was before; doubtless, it was raised to th
he utmost degree of
o
ffierceness that hum
man art could raise it. But the great God
G is also willing to
sshow His wrath, an
nd magnify His aw
wful majesty and mighty
m
power in th
he
eextreme sufferings of His enemies. Romans
R
9.22: "What if God, willing to
sshow his wrath, an
nd to make his po
ower known, endu
ure with much long
gssuffering the vesseels of wrath fitted to
t destruction?" An
nd seeing this in His
H
ddesign, and what He has determin
ned, even to show
w how terrible th
he
rrestrained wrath, the
t fury and fierceeness of Jehovah is, He will do it to
eeffect. There will be
b something accom
mplished and brou
ught to pass that wiill
bbe dreadful with a witness.
w
When the great and angry God
G hath risen up an
nd
eexecuted His awfull vengeance on the poor sinner, and th
he wretch is actually
ssuffering the infiniite weight and pow
wer of His indignaation, then will Go
od
ccall upon the who
ole universe to beehold that awful majesty
m
and migh
hty
ppower that is to bee seen in it. Isaiah 33.12-14: "And th
he people shall be as
a
tthe burnings of lim
me, as thorns cut up shall they be burn
nt in the fire. Hear ye
y
tthat are far off, what I have done; yett that are near, ackn
nowledge my migh
ht.
T
The sinners in Zio
on are afraid; fearffulness hath surpriised the hypocritess,"
eetc. Thus it will be with you that are in
i an unconverted state,
s
if you continu
ue
iin it; the infinite miight, and majesty, and
a terribleness off the omnipotent Go
od
sshall be magnified upon you, in the in
neffable strength off your torments. Yo
ou

4. It is everlasting wrath. It would be dreaddful to suffer this ffierceness and
wrath of
o Almighty God oone moment; but you must suffer it tto all eternity.
There will
w be no end too this exquisite hoorrible misery. Whhen you look
forward
d, you shall see a long forever, a bboundless durationn before you,
which will
w swallow up yoour thoughts, and amaze your soul; and you will
absoluteely despair of everr having any deliveerance, and end, anny mitigation,
any restt at all. You will kknow certainly thaat you must wear oout long ages,
millionss of millions of agees, in wrestling annd conflicting with this almighty
merciless vengeance; and then when you haave so done, when so many ages
have actually been spent bby you in this mannner, you will know that all is but
a point to what remains. So that your puniishment will indeeed be infinite.
Oh, wh
ho can express whaat the state of a souul in such circumsstances is! All
that we can possibly say aabout it gives but a very feeble, faint rrepresentation
of it; it is inexpressible aand inconceivable: For "who knows the power of
God's an
nger?"
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How drreadful is the state of those that are ddaily and hourly in the danger of
this great wrath and infinitte misery! But thiss is the dismal case of every soul
in this congregation
c
that hhas not been born aagain, however mooral and strict,
sober an
nd religious, they m
may otherwise be. Oh that you wouldd con-sider it,
whetherr you be young or oold! There is reason to think that therre are many in
this con
ngregation now hhearing this discouurse that will acttually be the
subjectss of this very miserry to all eternity. W
We know not who tthey are, or in
what seeats they sit, or whaat thoughts they noow have. It may be they are now
at ease,, and hear all thesse things without m
much disturbance, and are now
flatterin
ng themselves thatt they are not the persons, promisinng themselves
that they shall escape. If tthey knew that therre was one person,, and but one,
in the whole
w
congregationn, that was to be thee subject of this miisery, what an
awful th
hing would it be too think of! If we kknew who it was, w
what an awful
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ssight would it be to see such a peerson! How mightt all the rest of th
he
ccongregation lift up
p a lamentable and
d bitter cry over him
m! But, alas! insteaad
oof one, how many is it likely will reemember this disco
ourse in hell? And it
w
would be a wonderr, if some that are now present shoulld not be in hell in
na
vvery short time, ev
ven before this yearr is out. And it wou
uld be no wonder, if
ssome persons, thatt now sit here, in some seats of thiis meeting-house, in
hhealth, quiet and secure, should be th
here before tomorrrow morning. Those
oof you that finally continue
c
in a naturral condition, that shall
s
keep out of heell
llongest will be theere in a little time!! your damnation does
d
not slumber; it
w
will come swiftly, and, in all probabiility, very suddenly
y upon many of yo
ou,
Y
You have reason to
o wonder that you are not already in
n hell. It is doubtless
tthe case of some whom
w
you have seeen and known, thatt never deserved heell
m
more than you, and
d that heretofore ap
ppeared likely to have
h
been now aliv
ve
aas you. Their case is past all hope; they
t
are crying in extreme misery an
nd
pperfect despair; butt here you are in th
he land of the living
g and in the house of
o
G
God, and have an opportunity to ob
btain salvation. Wh
hat would not those
ppoor damned hopelless souls give for one day's opportun
nity such as you no
ow
eenjoy!
A
And now you havee an extraordinary opportunity, a day
y wherein Christ haas
tthrown the door of mercy wide open, and stands in callin
ng and crying with
ha
lloud voice to poorr sinners; a day wh
herein many are fllocking to Him, an
nd
ppressing into the kingdom
k
of God. Many
M
are daily coming from the easst,
w
west, north and so
outh; many that were very lately in the same miserab
ble
ccondition that you are in are now in a happy state, with their hearts filleed
w
with love to Him who
w has loved them
m, and washed theem from their sins in
H
His own blood, and
d rejoicing in hope of the glory of God
d. How awful is it to
bbe left behind at su
uch a day! To see so
s many others feaasting, while you are
a
ppining and perishin
ng! To see so many
y rejoicing and sing
ging for joy of hearrt,
w
while you have cau
use to mourn for sorrow
s
of heart, an
nd howl for vexatio
on
oof spirit! How can you rest one mom
ment in such a cond
dition? Are not you
ur
ssouls as precious as the souls of th
he people at Suffield, where they are
a
fflocking from day to
t day to Christ?
A
Are there not many
y here who have lived
l
long in the world,
w
and are not to
tthis day born again
n? and so are aliens from the common
nwealth of Israel, an
nd
hhave done nothing ever since they haave lived, but treasu
ure up wrath again
nst
tthe day of wrath? Oh, sirs, your casee, in an especial manner,
m
is extremely
ddangerous. Your gu
uilt and hardness of
o heart is extremelly great. Do you not
n
ssee how generally persons of your years
y
are passed over
o
and left, in th
he
ppresent remarkablee and wonderful dispensation of God
d's mercy? You haad
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need to consider yourselvees, and awake thoroughly out of sleepp. You cannot
bear thee fierceness and wrrath of the infinite God. And you, youung men, and
young women,
w
will you nneglect this preciouus season which yoou now enjoy,
when so
o many others of yyour age are renouuncing all youthful vanities, and
flocking
g to Christ? You eespecially have now
w an extraordinaryy opportunity;
but if you
y neglect it, it w
will soon be with yyou as with those persons who
spent alll the precious dayys in youth in sinn, and are now com
me to such a
dreadfu
ul pass in blindneess and hardness. And you, childrren, who are
unconveerted, do not you kknow that you are going down to hell, to bear the
dreadfu
ul wrath of that Godd, who is now angrry with you every dday and every
night? Will
W you be contennt to be the childrren of the devil, w
when so many
other ch
hildren in the land are converted, andd are become the hooly and happy
children
n of the King of kinngs?
And lett every one that iss yet of Christ, annd hanging over thhe pit of hell,
whetherr they be old men and women, or m
middle-aged, or youung people, or
little ch
hildren, now hearkeen to the loud callss of God's word and providence.
This acceptable year of thhe Lord, a day of such great favors to some, will
doubtless be a day of ass remarkable venggeance to others. Men's hearts
harden, and their guilt inccreases apace at suuch a day as this, iff they neglect
their souls; and never wass there so great dannger of such personn being given
up to haardness of heart annd blindness of minnd. God seems now
w to be hastily
gatherin
ng in His elect in aall parts of the landd; and probably thhe greater part
of adultt persons that everr shall be saved, w
will be brought in nnow in a little
time, an
nd that it will be ass it was on the great outpouring of thhe Spirit upon
the Jew
ws in the apostles' ddays; the election w
will obtain, and thhe rest will be
blinded. If this should bee the case with yoou, you will eternaally curse this
day, and
d will curse the daay that ever you waas born, to see succh a season of
the pourring out of God's SSpirit, and will wissh that you had diedd and gone to
hell beffore you had seen iit. Now undoubteddly it is, as it was iin the days of
John thee Baptist, the axe iis in an extraordinaary manner laid at tthe root of the
trees, th
hat every tree whicch brings not forth good fruit, may be hewn down
and casst into the fire. Thherefore, let everyyone that is out off Christ, now
awake and
a fly from the w
wrath to come. The wrath of Almightyy God is now
undoubtedly hanging oveer a great part of tthis congregation: Let everyone
fly out of Sodom: "Hastee and escape for yyour lives, look nott behind you,
escape to
t the mountain, leest you be consumeed."
[1829-1830]
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B
Benjamin
n Franklin
n: A Witch
h Trial at
M
Mount Ho
olly
B
Burlington, Oct. 12
2. Saturday last at Mount-Holly, abou
ut 8 Miles from th
his
P
Place, near 300 Peo
ople were gathered
d together to see an
n Experiment or tw
wo
ttried on some Perrsons accused of Witchcraft.
W
It seem
ms the Accused haad
bbeen charged with making their Neig
ghbours Sheep dan
nce in an uncommo
on
M
Manner, and with causing
c
Hogs to sp
peak, and sing Psallms, &c. to the greeat
T
Terror and Amazement of the King's good and peaceaable Subjects in th
his
P
Province; and the Accusers being very positive that if the Accused were
w
weighed in Scales against a Bible, the Bible would prove
p
too heavy for
fo
tthem; or that, if theey were bound and
d put into the River, they would swim
m;
tthe said Accused desirous to makee their Innocence appear, voluntarily
ooffered to undergo the said Trials, if 2 of the most violeent of their Accuseers
w
would be tried with
h them. According
gly the Time and Place
P
was agreed on,
aand advertised abou
ut the Country; The Accusers were 1 Man and 1 Woman;
aand the Accused the same. The Paarties being met, and the People got
ttogether, a grand Consultation
C
was held,
h
before they prroceeded to Trial; in
w
which it was agreeed to use the Scalees first; and a Com
mmittee of Men were
aappointed to searcch the Men, and a Committee of Women
W
to search th
he
W
Women, to see if they had any Thin
ng of Weight abou
ut them, particularrly
P
Pins. After the Sccrutiny was over, a huge great Bible belonging to th
he
JJustice of the Placce was provided, and
a a Lane throug
gh the Populace waas
m
made from the Justtices House to the Scales,
S
which weree fixed on a Gallow
ws
eerected for that Pu
urpose opposite to the House, that the Justice's Wife an
nd
tthe rest of the Ladies might see the Trrial, without comin
ng amongst the Mob;
aand after the Mann
ner of Moorfields, a large Ring was also made. Then cam
me
oout of the House a grave tall Man
n carrying the Ho
oly Writ before th
he
ssupposed Wizard, &c. (as solemnly as
a the Sword-beareer of London before
tthe Lord Mayor) th
he Wizard was firrst put in the Scalee, and over him waas
rread a Chapter out of the Books of Moses,
M
and then the Bible was put in th
he
oother Scale, (which
h being kept down before) was immediately let go; but to
tthe great Surprize of the Spectators, Flesh and Bones came down plum
mp,
aand outweighed th
hat great good Book
B
by abundancce. After the sam
me
M
Manner, the others were served, an
nd their Lumps off Mortality severally
w
were too heavy fo
or Moses and all th
he Prophets and Apostles.
A
This bein
ng
oover, the Accuserrs and the rest of
o the Mob, not satisfied with th
his
E
Experiment, would
d have the Trial by
b Water; accordin
ngly a most solem
mn
P
Procession was maade to the Mill-pon
nd; where both Acccused and Accuseers
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being stripp'd (saving onlly to the Women their Shifts) were bound Hand
and Foo
ot, and severally pllaced in the Water,, lengthways, from
m the Side of a
Barge or
o Flat, having forr Security only a R
Rope about the Miiddle of each,
which was
w held by some iin the Flat. The Accuser Man being thhin and spare,
with some Difficulty bega
gan to sink at last; but the rest everyy one of them
swam very
v
light upon thee Water. A Sailor in the Flat jump'd out upon the
Back off the Man accused, thinking to drive hhim down to the Boottom, but the
Person bound, without anny Help, came up ssome time before tthe other. The
Woman
n Accuser, being toold that she did not sink, would be ducck' d a second
Time; when
w
she swam agaain as light as beforre. to make her so llight, and that
she wou
uld be duck'd againn a Hundred Timess, but she would duuck the Devil
out of her.
h The accused M
Man, being surprissed at his own Sw
wimming, was
not so confident
c
of his Innnocence as before, but said, If I am a Witch, it is
more th
han I know. The more thinking P
Part of the Spectaators were of
Opinion
n, that any Person sso bound and plac'dd in the Water (unlless they were
mere Sk
kin and Bones) w
would swim till theeir Breath was goone, and their
Lungs fill'd
f
with Water. B
But it being the genneral Belief of the P
Populace, that
the Womens Shifts, and tthe Garters with w
which they were boound help'd to
support them; it is said thhey are to be triedd again the next waarm Weather,
naked.
[1730]
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B
Benjamin
n Franklin
n: Speech in the
C
Conventio
on At Thee Conclussion of Its
D
Deliberatiions
M
Mr. President,
I confess, that I do
o not entirely appro
ove of this Constitu
ution at present; bu
ut,
S
Sir, I am not sure I shall never apprrove it; for, having
g lived long, I hav
ve
eexperienced many instances of being obliged, by better information
i
or fuller
cconsideration, to change my opinion
ns even on importaant subjects, which
hI
oonce thought right, but found to be ottherwise. It is thereefore that, the olderr I
ggrow, the more aptt I am to doubt my
y own judgment of
o others. Most meen,
iindeed, as well as most sects in relig
gion, think themselves in possession of
o
aall truth, and that wherever
w
others difffer from them, it iss so far error. Steelle,
a Protestant, in a deedication, tells the Pope, that the only
y difference betweeen
oour two churches in
i their opinions off the certainty of th
heir doctrine, is, th
he
R
Romish Church is infallible, and th
he Church of Englland is never in th
he
w
wrong. But, though many private Peersons think almosst as highly of theeir
oown infallibility ass of that of their Sect, few express it so naturally as a
ccertain French Lad
dy, who, in a littlee dispute with herr sister, said, "Butt I
m
meet with nobody but myself that is always in the rightt." "Je ne trouve qu
ue
m
moi qui aie toujourrs raison."

are waiting with confidennce to hear, that ouur councils are connfounded like
o the builders of Babel, and that oour States are on the point of
those of
separatiion, only to meet hhereafter for the ppurpose of cutting one another's
throats. Thus I consent, Siir, to this Constituttion, because I exppect no better,
and beccause I am not suree that it is not the bbest. The opinions I have had of
its errorrs I sacrifice to thee public good. I havve never whisperedd a syllable of
them ab
broad. Within thesee walls they were born, and here they shall die. If
every one
o
of us, in retuurning to our Coonstituents, were tto report the
objectio
ons he has had to it, and endeavour to gain Partisans in support of
them, we
w might prevent itss being generally rreceived, and therebby lose all the
salutary
y effects and greaat advantages resuulting naturally inn our favour
among foreign nations, as well as amongg ourselves, from
m our real or
apparen
nt unanimity. Muuch of the strength and efficieency of any
governm
ment, in procuring and securing happpiness to the peoplee, depends on
opinion
n, on the general oppinion of the goodnness of that governnment, as well
as of th
he wisdom and inttegrity of its goverrnors. I hope, thereefore, for our
own sak
kes, as a part of thee people, and for thhe sake of our postterity, that we
shall acct heartily and unnanimously in reccommending this Constitution,
whereveer our Influence may extend, and turn our future thoughts and
endeavo
ours to the means oof having it well addministered.
On the whole, Sir, I cannnot help expressingg a wish, that everry member of
the Con
nvention who may still have objectioons to it, would wiith me on this
occasion
n doubt a little off his own infallibillity, and, to make manifest our
unanimity, put his name too this Instrument.

IIn these sentiments, Sir, I agree to this
t
Constitution, with
w all its faults,--if
tthey are such; becaause I think a geneeral Government necessary
n
for us, an
nd
tthere is no form off government but what
w may be a blesssing to the people, if
w
well administered;; and I believe, farther,
f
that this is likely to be weell
aadministered for a course of years, an
nd can only end in
n despotism, as oth
her
fforms have done beefore it, when the people
p
shall becom
me so corrupted as to
nneed despotic gov
vernment, being in
ncapable of any other.
o
I doubt, too,
w
whether any other Convention we can
n obtain, may be able
a
to make a bettter
cconstitution; for, when you assemb
ble a number off men, to have th
he
aadvantage of their joint
j
wisdom, you inevitably assemblle with those men all
a
ttheir prejudices, th
heir passions, their errors of opinion, their local interestts,
aand their selfish views. From such an
n assembly can a perfect
p
production be
b
eexpected? It therefo
ore astonishes me, Sir, to find this sysstem approaching so
s
nnear to perfection as it does; and I th
hink it will astonissh our enemies, wh
ho
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B
Benjamin
n Franklin
n: Remark
ks
C
Concernin
ng the Sav
vages of North
N
A
America
S
Savages we call th
hem, because theirr Manners differ frrom ours, which we
w
tthink the Perfection
n of Civility; they think
t
the same of theirs. Perhaps, if we
w
ccould examine thee Manners of diffferent Nations wiith Impartiality, we
w
sshould find no People so rude, as to be
b without any Rulles of Politeness; no
or
aany so polite, as no
ot to have some Remains
R
of Rudeness. The Indian Meen,
w
when young, are Hunters
H
and Warrio
ors; when old, Coun
nsellors; for all theeir
G
Government is by Counsel of the Sages;
S
there is no Force, there are no
n
P
Prisons, no Officeers to compel Obeedience, or inflict Punishment. Hencce
tthey generally stud
dy Oratory, the best Speaker having the most Influencce.
T
The Indian Women
n till the Ground, dress
d
the Food, nurrse and bring up th
he
C
Children, and preserve and hand dow
wn to Posterity thee Memory of publlic
T
Transactions. Thesse Employments of Men and Women are accounteed
nnatural and honourable. Having few artifical
a
Wants, they
y have abundance of
o
L
Leisure for Improv
vement by Conversation. Our laborio
ous Manner of Liffe,
ccompared with theeirs, they esteem sllavish and base; and the Learning, on
o
w
which we value ourselves, they regard
d as frivolous and useless. An Instancce
oof this occurred att the Treaty of Laancaster, in Pennsy
ylvania, anno 174
44,
bbetween the Goveernment of Virgin
nia and the Six Nations. After th
he
pprincipal Business was settled, the Co
ommissioners from
m Virginia acquainteed
tthe Indians by a Sp
peech, that there was
w at Williamsburrg a College, with a
F
Fund for Educating
g Indian youth; an
nd that, if the Six Nations would sen
nd
ddown half a dozen
n of their young Lads
L
to that Colleg
ge, the Government
w
would take care thaat they should be well
w provided for, and instructed in all
a
tthe Learning of thee White People. It is
i one of the Indian
n Rules of Politeness
nnot to answer a pub
blic Proposition thee same day that it is made; they think it
w
would be treating it as a light matter, and that they show it Respect by
b
ttaking time to conssider it, as of a Maatter important. Theey therefore deferrr'd
ttheir Answer till the Day followiing; when their Speaker began, by
b
eexpressing their deeep Sense of the kin
ndness of the Virg
ginia Government, in
m
making them that Offer;
O
for we know
w, says he, that yo
ou highly esteem th
he
kkind of Learning taaught in those Collleges, and that the Maintenance of ou
ur
yyoung Men, whilee with you, would
d be very expensiive to you. We are
a
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convincc'd, therefore, that yyou mean to do us Good by your Propposal; and we
thank you heartily. But yoou, who are wise, m
must know that diffferent Nations
have diifferent Conceptionns of things; and you will thereforre not take it
amiss, if
i our Ideas of this kind of Education happen not to be tthe same with
yours. We
W have had som
me Experience of itt; Several of our yyoung People
were fo
ormerly brought upp at the Colleges oof the Northern Prrovinces; they
were in
nstructed in all youur Sciences; but, w
when they came bacck to us, they
were baad Runners, ignoraant of every meanss of living in the W
Woods, unable
to bear either Cold or Huunger, knew neitheer how to build a Cabin, take a
Deer, or
o kill an Enemy, spoke our Languaage imperfectly, w
were therefore
neither fit for Hunters, Waarriors, nor Counseellors; they were totally good for
nothing
g. We are howeverr not the less obligg'd by your kind O
Offer, tho' we
decline accepting it; and, to show our gratefful Sense of it, if thhe Gentlemen
of Virginia will send us a Dozen of their S
Sons, we will take great Care of
their Ed
ducation, instruct thhem in all we know
w, and make Men oof them.
Having frequent Occasioons to hold publicc Councils, they hhave acquired
great Order
O
and Decencyy in conducting tthem. The old Men sit in the
foremosst Ranks, the Warrriors in the next, aand the Women annd Children in
the hind
dmost. The Busineess of the Women is to take exact N
Notice of what
passes, imprint it in theeir Memories (forr they have no W
Writing), and
commun
nicate it to their C
Children. They are tthe Records of the Council, and
they prreserve Traditions of the Stipulationns in Treaties 1000 Years back;
which, when we comparee with our Writingss, we always find eexact. He that
would speak, rises. The rest observe a prrofound Silence. W
When he has
finish'd and sits down, theey leave him 5 to 6 Minutes to recolleect, that, if he
has omiitted anything he iintended to say, orr has any thing to add, he may
rise ag
gain and deliver it. To interruptt another, even in common
Converssation, is reckon'dd highly indecent. How different this is from the
conductt of a polite Britishh House of Comm
mons, where scarce a day passes
withoutt some Confusion, that makes the Speeaker hoarse in callling to Order;
and ho
ow different from
m the Mode of Conversation in many polite
Compan
nies of Europe, whhere, if you do not ddeliver your Sentennce with great
Rapidity
y, you are cut off in the middle of itt by the Impatient Loquacity of
those yo
ou converse with, aand never suffer'd tto finish it!
The Polliteness of these Saavages in Conversaation is indeed carriied to Excess,
since itt does not permit them to contradict or deny the Truth of what is
asserted
d in their Presencee. By this means thhey indeed avoid Disputes; but
then it becomes
b
difficult too know their Mindds, or what Impression you make
upon th
hem. The Missionnaries who have attempted to connvert them to
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C
Christianity, all co
omplain of this as one of the great Difficulties of theeir
M
Mission. The Indiaans hear with Patience the Truths of the
t Gospel explain
n'd
tto them, and give th
heir usual Tokens of
o Assent and App
probation; you wou
uld
tthink they were con
nvinc'd. No such matter.
m
It is mere Civ
vility.
A Swedish Ministter, having assem
mbled the chiefs of
o the Susquehanaah
IIndians, made a Sermon
S
to them, acquainting them
m with the princip
pal
hhistorical Facts on which our Religio
on is founded; succh as the Fall of ou
ur
ffirst Parents by eatiing an Apple, the coming
c
of Christ to
o repair the Mischieef,
hhis Miracles and Suffering,
S
&c. Wh
hen he had finisheed, an Indian Orato
or
sstood up to thank him.
h
"What you haave told us," says he,
h "is all very goo
od.
IIt is indeed bad to eat Apples. It is better to make them
m all into Cyder. We
W
aare much oblig'd by your kindness in
n coming so far, to tell us these Thing
gs
w
which you have heeard from your Mothers. In return, I will
w tell you some of
o
tthose we had heard
d from ours. In thee Beginning, our Fathers
F
had only th
he
F
Flesh of Animals to subsist on; and if their Hunting waas unsuccessful, theey
w
were starving. Two
o of our young Hun
nters, having kill'd a Deer, made a Fire
iin the Woods to broil some Part of it.. When they were about
a
to satisfy theeir
H
Hunger, they beheeld a beautiful you
ung Woman descen
nd from the Cloud
ds,
aand seat herself on
o that Hill, which you see yond
der among the blu
ue
M
Mountains. They said to each other, it
i is a Spirit that haas smelt our broilin
ng
V
Venison, and wishees to eat of it; let uss offer some to herr. They presented her
h
w
with the Tongue; she was pleas'd with
w
the Taste off it, and said, 'You
ur
kkindness shall be rewarded;
r
come to
o this Place after thirteen
t
Moons, an
nd
yyou shall find someething that will be of great Benefit in
n nourishing you an
nd
yyour Children to th
he latest Generation
ns.' They did so, an
nd, to their Surprisse,
ffound Plants they had
h never seen beffore; but which, fro
om that ancient tim
me,
hhave been constanttly cultivated amon
ng us, to our greatt Advantage. Where
hher right Hand had
d touched the Grou
und, they found Maize;
M
where her leeft
hhand had touch'd itt, they found Kidneey-Beans; and wheere her Backside haad
ssat on it, they foun
nd Tobacco." The good Missionary, disgusted with th
his
iidle Tale, said, "W
What I delivered to you were sacred Truths;
T
but what yo
ou
ttell me is mere Fab
ble, Fiction, and Faalshood." The Indiaan, offended, reply'd,
""My brother, it seeems your Friendss have not done you
y Justice in you
ur
E
Education; they have not well instrructed you in thee Rules of commo
on
C
Civility. You saw
w that we, who understand
u
and prractise those Rulees,
bbeliev'd all your sto
ories; why do you refuse
r
to believe ou
urs?"
W
When any of them come into our Tow
wns, our People aree apt to crowd roun
nd
tthem, gaze upon them, and incomm
mode them, wheree they desire to be
b
pprivate; this they esteem great Rudeeness, and the Efffect of the Want of
o
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Instructtion in the Rules off Civility and goodd Manners. "We haave," say they,
"as mucch Curiosity as yoou, and when you come into our Tow
wns, we wish
for Opp
portunities of lookiing at you; but for this purpose we hhide ourselves
behind Bushes,
B
where youu are to pass, and nnever intrude oursellves into your
Compan
ny."
Their Manner
M
of enteringg one another's village has likewise itts Rules. It is
reckon'd
d uncivil in travellling Strangers to ennter a Village abruuptly, without
giving Notice
N
of their Appproach. Thereforee, as soon as they arrive within
hearing, they stop and holllow, remaining theere till invited to ennter. Two old
Men usu
ually come out to tthem, and lead them
m in. There is in evvery Village a
vacant Dwelling, called tthe Strangers' Houuse. Here they are plac'd, while
the old Men go round fro
rom Hut to Hut, aacquainting the Inhhabitants, that
Strangeers are arriv'd, whoo are probably hunngry and weary; aand every one
sends th
hem what he can sppare of Victuals, annd Skins to repose on. When the
Strangeers are refresh'd, PPipes and Tobacco are brought; and then, but not
before, Conversation begiins, with Enquiriess who they are, w
whither bound,
what Neews, &c.; and it ussually ends with offfers of Service, if the Strangers
have occcasion of Guides,, or any Necessariees for continuing ttheir journey;
and noth
hing is exacted forr the Entertainmentt.
The sam
me Hospitality, eesteem'd among thhem as a princippal Virtue, is
practis'd
d by private Personns; of which Conraad Weiser, our Inteerpreter, gave
me the following Instancee. He had been natturaliz'd among thee Six Nations,
and spo
oke well the Mohocck Language. In gooing thro' the Indiaan Country, to
carry a Message from our Governor to the C
Council at Onondagga, he call'd at
the Hab
bitation of Canasssatego, an old Acqquaintance, who eembrac'd him,
spread Furs for him to ssit on, plac'd befoore him some boil'd Beans and
Venison
n, and mix'd some Rum and Water foor his Drink. Whenn he was well
refresh'd
d, and had lit his Pipe, Canassategoo began to converrse with him;
ask'd ho
ow he had far'd tthe many Years siince they had seenn each other;
whencee he then came; whhat occasion'd the journey, &c. Connrad answered
all his Questions; and w
when the Discoursee began to flag, tthe Indian, to
continue it, said, "Conrad,, you have lived lonng among the whitte People, and
know so
omething of their Customs; I have bbeen sometimes att Albany, and
have ob
bserved, that oncee in Seven Days they shut up theiir Shops, and
assemblle all in the great House; tell me w
what it is for? Whaat do they do
there?" "They meet there,"" says Conrad, "to hear and learn goood Things." "I
do not doubt,"
d
says the Inndian, "that they telll you so; they havve told me the
same; but
b I doubt the T
Truth of what theyy say, and I will tell you my
Reasonss. I went lately to A
Albany to sell my S
Skins and buy Blannkets, Knives,
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P
Powder, Rum, &c.. You know I us'd
d generally to deal with Hans Hanson;
bbut I was a little in
nclin'd this time to try some other Merchant.
M
However,, I
ccall'd first upon Hans, and asked him
m what he would give
g
for Beaver. He
H
ssaid he could not give any more than four Shillings a Po
ound; 'but,' says he, 'I
ccannot talk on Busiiness now; this is th
he Day when we meet
m together to learrn
G
Good Things, and I am going to the Meeting.'
M
So I thoug
ght to myself, 'Sincce
w
we cannot do any Business
B
today, I may
m as well go to the
t meeting too,' an
nd
I went with him. There
T
stood up a Man
M in Black, and began to talk to th
he
P
People very angrily
y. I did not understand what he said; but, perceiving th
hat
hhe look'd much at me
m and at Hanson,, I imagin'd he wass angry at seeing me
m
tthere; so I went ou
ut, sat down near th
he House, struck Fire,
F
and lit my Pip
pe,
w
waiting till the Meeeting should break
k up. I thought too
o, that the Man haad
m
mention'd somethin
ng of Beaver, and I suspected it mig
ght be the Subject of
o
ttheir Meeting. So, when they came out, I accosted my
m Merchant. 'Well,
H
Hans,' says I, 'I ho
ope you have agreeed to give more th
han four Shillings a
P
Pound.' 'No,' says he,
h 'I cannot give so
s much; I cannot give
g
more than threee
sshillings and six-peence.' I then spokee to several other Dealers,
D
but they all
a
ssung the same song
g,-Three and sixpeence,-Three and six
xpence. This made it
cclear to me, that my
m Suspicion was riight; and, that whattever they pretendeed
oof meeting to learn
n good Things, the real purpose waas to consult how to
ccheat Indians in the Price of Beaver. Consider but a litttle, Conrad, and yo
ou
m
must be of my Op
pinion. If they met so often to learn
n good Things, theey
w
would certainly have
h
learnt some before this time. But they are stiill
iignorant. You kno
ow our Practice. Iff a white Man, in travelling thro' ou
ur
C
Country, enters on
ne of our Cabins, we
w all treat him as I treat you; we drry
hhim if he is wet, we
w warm him if he is cold, we give him
h Meat and Drin
nk,
tthat he may allay his
h Thirst and Hung
ger; and we spread
d soft Furs for him to
rrest and sleep on; we demand nothin
ng in return. But, if I go into a whiite
M
Man's House at Alb
bany, and ask for Victuals
V
and Drink
k, they say, 'Where is
yyour Money?' and if I have none, theey say, 'Get out, yo
ou Indian Dog.' Yo
ou
ssee they have not yet learned those little Good Thing
gs, that we need no
n
M
Meetings to be instructed in, becausee our Mothers taug
ght them to us wheen
w
we were Children; and therefore it iss impossible their Meetings
M
should be,
b
aas they say, for any
y such purpose, or have any such Efffect; they are only to
ccontrive the Cheating of Indians in thee Price of Beaver.""

Tho
omas Painne: From T
The Amerrican
Crissis: Numbber I
These are
a the times thatt try men's souls.. The summer solldier and the
sunshin
ne patriot will, in thhis crisis, shrink frrom the service of their country;
but he that
t
stands it now, deserves the love and thanks of mann and woman.
Tyranny
y, like hell, is nott easily conqueredd; yet we have thiis consolation
with us,, that the harder thee conflict, the moree glorious the trium
mph. What we
obtain too
t cheap, we esteeem too lightly: it iss dearness only thaat gives every
thing itss value. Heaven knnows how to put a pproper price upon iits goods; and
it would
d be strange indeedd if so celestial an aarticle as FREEDO
OM should not
be high
hly rated. Britain, w
with an army to ennforce her tyranny,, has declared
that shee has a right (not only to TAX) butt "to BIND us in ALL CASES
WHATSOEVER," and if being bound in thaat manner, is not sllavery, then is
there no
ot such a thing as sllavery upon earth. Even the expressioon is impious;
for so unlimited
u
a power ccan belong only to God.
Whetheer the independenc
nce of the contineent was declared too soon, or
delayed
d too long, I will noot now enter into aas an argument; myy own simple
opinion
n is, that had it beeen eight months eaarlier, it would havve been much
better. We
W did not make a proper use of lastt winter, neither couuld we, while
we weree in a dependent sttate. However, the fault, if it were onne, was all our
me but ourselves. B
own, we have none to blam
But no great deal iis lost yet. All
that Ho
owe has been doinng for this month past, is rather a rravage than a
conquesst, which the spiriit of the Jerseys, a year ago, would have quickly
repulsed
d, and which time aand a little resolutiion will soon recovver.
I have as
a little superstitionn in me as any maan living, but my ssecret opinion
has eveer been, and still iss, that God Almighhty will not give uup a people to
military
y destruction, or leeave them unsupportedly to perish, who have so
earnestlly and so repeatedlly sought to avoid the calamities of w
war, by every
decent method
m
which wissdom could invent.. Neither have I soo much of the
infidel in
i me, as to suppo se that He has relinnquished the goverrnment of the
world, and
a given us up to the care of devils; and as I do not, I cannot see on
what grrounds the king of Britain can look uup to heaven for heelp against us:
a comm
mon murderer, a hhighwayman, or a housebreaker, haas as good a
pretensee as he.
“'Tis su
urprising to see hoow rapidly a panicc will sometimes rrun through a
country
y.” All nations annd ages have beenn subject to them
m: Britain has
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ttrembled like an ag
gue at the report off a French fleet of flat bottomed boatts;
aand in the fourteen
nth century the wh
hole English army
y, after ravaging th
he
kkingdom of Francee, was driven back
k like men petrified
d with fear; and th
his
bbrave exploit was performed by a few broken forces collected
c
and headeed
bby a woman, Joan
n of Arc. Would th
hat heaven might inspire some Jerseey
m
maid to spirit up her
h countrymen, an
nd save her fair feellow sufferers from
rravage and ravishm
ment! Yet panics, in some cases, haave their uses; theey
pproduce as much good as hurt. Theeir duration is alw
ways short; the min
nd
ssoon grows through
h them; and acquirres a firmer habit th
han before. But theeir
ppeculiar advantagee is, that they are the touchstonees of sincerity an
nd
hhypocrisy, and brin
ng things and men
n to light, which might
m
otherwise hav
ve
llain forever undiscovered. In fact, they have the sam
me effect on secrret
ttraitors, which an
n imaginary appaarition would hav
ve upon a privaate
m
murderer. They sifft out the hidden thoughts of man, and
a hold them up in
ppublic to the world
d. Many a disguised Tory has lately shown
s
his head, th
hat
sshall penitentially solemnize with cu
urses the day on which
w
Howe arriveed
uupon the Delaware.

should have
h
a brush for; hhowever, they did nnot choose to dispuute it with us,
and thee greatest part of oour troops went ovver the bridge, the rest over the
ferry, except
e
some whichh passed at a mill on a small creek,, between the
bridge and
a the ferry, and made their way thhrough some marshhy grounds up
to the town of Hackensacck, and there passeed the river. We bbrought off as
much baggage
b
as the waggons could containn, the rest was lostt. The simple
object was
w to bring off thhe garrison, and m
march them on till tthey could be
strength
hened by the Jerseey or Pennsylvaniaa militia, so as to bbe enabled to
make a stand. We stayed four days at Newaark, collected our outposts with
some of the Jersey militiaa, and marched ouut twice to meet thhe enemy, on
being in
nformed that they w
were advancing, thhough our numberss were greatly
inferior to theirs. Howe, in my little opiniion, committed a ggreat error in
generalsship in not throwinng a body of forcess off from Staten Island through
Amboy, by which means he might have seizzed all our stores aat Brunswick,
and inteercepted our marchh into Pennsylvaniaa; but if we believee the power of
hell to be
b limited, we musst likewise believe that their agents arre under some
provideential control.

A
As I was with the troops
t
at Fort Lee, and marched with
h them to the edge of
o
P
Pennsylvania, I am
m well acquainted with
w many circumsstances, which those
w
who five at a distan
nce know but littlee or nothing of. Our situation there waas
eexceedingly cramp
ped, the place bein
ng a narrow neck of
o land between th
he
N
North River' and th
he Hackensack. Ou
ur force was incon
nsiderable, being not
n
oone fourth so greaat as Howe could bring against us. We
W had no army at
hhand to have reliev
ved the garrison, had
h we shut ourselv
ves up and stood on
o
oour defence. Our am
mmunition, light artillery,
a
and the beest part of our storees,
hhad been removed
d, on the appreheension that Howe would endeavor to
ppenetrate the Jersey
ys, in which case Fort
F Lee could be of
o no use to us; for it
m
must occur to everry thinking man, whether
w
in the arm
my or not, that these
kkinds of field fortts are only for tem
mporary purposes, and last in use no
n
llonger than the eneemy directs his forrce against the partticular object, whicch
ssuch forts are raised to defend. Such was our situation and
a condition at Fo
ort
L
Lee on the morning
g of the 20th of No
ovember, when an officer arrived with
iinformation that th
he enemy with 200
0 boats had landed
d about seven milees
aabove: Major General Green, who commanded
c
the gaarrison, immediately
oordered them undeer arms, and sent express
e
to General Washington at th
he
ttown of Hackensacck, distant by the way of the ferry, six miles. Our firrst
oobject was to securre the bridge over th
he Hackensack, wh
hich laid up the river
bbetween the enemy
y and us, about six
x miles from us, an
nd three from them
m.
G
General Washingto
on arrived in about three quarters of an
n hour, and marcheed
aat the head of the troops towards th
he bridge, which place
p
I expected we
w

I shall not now attempt to give all the particulars of our rretreat to the
Delawaare; suffice it for the present to sayy, that both officeers and men,
though greatly harassed aand fatigued, frequuently without rest,, covering, or
provisio
on, the inevitable consequences of a long retreat, boore it with a
manly and
a martial spirit. All their wishes centered in one, whhich was, that
the coun
ntry would turn ouut and help them too drive the enemy bback. Voltaire
has rem
marked that king W
William never apppeared to full advaantage but in
difficultties and in actionn; the same remaark may be madee on General
Washin
ngton, for the charaacter fits him. Therre is a natural firm
mness in some
minds which
w
cannot be unlocked by triflees, but which, whhen unlocked,
discoveers a cabinet of forttitude; and I reckonn it among those kiinds of public
blessing
gs, which we do noot immediately see,, that God hath blesssed him with
uninterrrupted health, andd given him a minnd that can even fflourish upon
care.
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I shall conclude
c
this paperr with some miscelllaneous remarks oon the state of
our affaairs; and shall beggin with asking thee following questioon, Why is it
that thee enemy have lefft the New-Englannd provinces, andd made these
middle ones the seat of war? The answerr is easy: New-Enngland is not
infested
d with Tories, andd we are. I have been tender in raaising the cry
against these men, and uused numberless aarguments to show
w them their
danger, but it will not doo to sacrifice a woorld either to their folly or their
basenesss. The period is noow arrived, in whicch either they or wee must change
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our sentiments, orr one or both must fall. And what is a Tory? Good God
d!
w
what is he? I shou
uld not be afraid to go with a hundrred Whigs against a
tthousand Tories, were
w
they to attem
mpt to get into arm
ms. Every Tory is a
ccoward; for servile, slavish, selfintereested fear is the fou
undation of Toryism
m;
aand a man under such influence, th
hough he may be cruel, never can be
b
bbrave.
B
But, before the linee of irrecoverable separation
s
be draw
wn between us, let us
u
rreason the matter together:
t
Your con
nduct is an invitatio
on to the enemy, yet
y
nnot one in a thousaand of you has hearrt enough to join him. Howe is as mucch
ddeceived by you ass the American cau
use is injured by you.
y
He expects yo
ou
w
will all take up arms, and flock to his standard, witth muskets on you
ur
sshoulders. Your op
pinions are of no use to him, unless you support him
ppersonally, for 'tis soldiers,
s
and not To
ories, that he wantss.
I once felt all thatt kind of anger, which
w
a man oughtt to feel, against th
he
m
mean principles thaat are held by the Tories:
T
a noted onee, who kept a taverrn
aat Amboy, was stan
nding at his door, with
w as pretty a child in his hand, about
eeight or nine years old, as I ever saw
w, and after speakin
ng his mind as freely
aas he thought was prudent finished with
w this unfatherly
y expression, "Welll!
ggive me peace in my day." Not a man lives on the continent but fully
bbelieves that a sepaaration must some time or other finally take place, and
da
ggenerous parent sh
hould have said, "Iff there must be tro
ouble, let it be in my
m
dday, that my child may
m have peace"; and this single refllection, well applieed,
iis sufficient to awaaken every man to duty. Not a place upon earth might be
b
sso happy as America. Her situation iss remote from all the
t wrangling worlld,
aand she has nothin
ng to do but to traade with them. A man
m can distinguissh
hhimself between teemper and principlle, and I am as con
nfident, as I am th
hat
G
God governs the world,
w
that Americaa will never be happy till she gets clear
oof foreign dominio
on. Wars, without ceasing, will break
k out till that perio
od
aarrives, and the co
ontinent must in the
t end be conqueeror; for though th
he
fflame of liberty maay sometimes ceasee to shine, the coal can never expire.
A
America did not, nor does not waant force; but sh
he wanted a proper
aapplication of that force. Wisdom is not the purchase of
o a day, and it is no
n
w
wonder that we should
s
err at the first setting off. From an excess of
o
ttenderness, we werre unwilling to raise an army, and trussted our cause to th
he
ttemporary defence of a well-meanin
ng militia. A summ
mer's experience haas
nnow taught us bettter; yet with those troops, while they
y were collected, we
w
w
were able to set bounds to the progresss of the enemy, an
nd, thank God! Theey
aare again assembling. I always consiidered militia as th
he best troops in th
he
w
world for a suddeen exertion, but th
hey will not do fo
or a long campaig
gn.
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Howe, it is probable, willll make an attemptt on this city, shouuld he fail on
this sidee the Delaware, hee is ruined: if he suucceeds, our cause is not ruined.
He stak
kes all on his side aagainst a part on oours; admitting he succeeds, the
consequ
uence will be that aarmies from both eends of the contineent will march
to assisst their suffering friends in the miiddle states; for hhe cannot go
everywh
here, it is impossiible. I consider Howe as the greateest enemy the
Tories have;
h
he is bringinng a war into their country, which, haad it not been
for him and partly for them
mselves, they had bbeen clear of. Shouuld he now be
expelled
d, I wish with all thhe devotion of a Chhristian, that the naames of Whig
and Torry may never morre be mentioned; bbut should the Torries give him
encouraagement to come, or assistance if hee come, I as sincerrely wish that
our nex
xt year's arms mayy expel them from the continent, andd the congress
approprriate their possessiions to the relief of those who havve suffered in
well-do
oing. A single succcessful battle next year will settle the whole.
America could carry on a two years war by the confiscation off the property
of disafffected persons, annd be made happy by their expulsion. Say not that
this is revenge,
r
call it rathher the soft resentm
ment of a suffering people, who,
having no
n object in view bbut the good of all, have staked their own all upon
a seemiingly doubtful eveent. Yet it is follly to argue againsst determined
hardnesss; eloquence may strike the ear, and the language off sorrow draw
forth th
he tear of compassiion, but nothing caan reach the heart tthat is steeled
with preejudice.
Quitting
g this class of menn, I turn with the w
warm ardor of a frriend to those
who hav
ve nobly stood, and
nd are yet determineed to stand the mattter out: I call
not upo
on a few, but uponn all: not on this sttate, but on every state: up and
help us; lay your shouldeers to the wheel; bbetter have too muuch force than
too littlle, when so great an object is at staake. Let it be told to the future
world, that
t
in the depth oof winter, when notthing but hope andd virtue could
survive,, that the city and tthe country, alarmeed at one common danger, came
forth to
o meet and to repuulse it. Say not thaat thousands are ggone, turn out
your ten
ns of thousands; thhrow not the burdeen of the day uponn Providence,
but "sho
ow your faith by yoour works," that God may bless you. It matters not
where you
y live, or what rrank of life you hoold, the evil or the blessing will
reach yo
ou all. The far andd the near, the homee counties and the back, the rich
and thee poor, will suffer or rejoice alike. T
The heart that feells not now, is
dead: th
he blood of his chiildren will curse hhis cowardice, who shrinks back
at a tim
me when a little migght have saved the whole, and made tthem happy. I
love th
he man that can ssmile in trouble, that can gather sstrength from
distress, and grow brave by reflection. 'Tiss the business of liittle minds to
shrink; but he whose heeart is firm, and w
whose conscience approves his
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cconduct, pursue his principles unto death.
d
My own lin
ne of reasoning is to
m
myself as straight and clear as a ray
y of light. Not all the treasures of th
he
w
world, so far as I believe,
b
could hav
ve induced me to support
s
an offensiv
ve
w
war, for I think it murder; but if a thief
t
breaks into my
m house, burns an
nd
ddestroys my properrty, and kills or threeatens to kill me, or
o those that are in it,
aand to "bind me in all cases whatsoev
ver" to his absolutee will, am I to sufffer
iit? What signifies it
i to me, whether he
h who does it is a king or a commo
on
m
man; my countrym
man or not my co
ountryman; whetheer it be done by an
a
iindividual villain, or
o an army of them
m? If we reason to the
t root of things we
w
sshall find no diffeerence; neither can
n any just cause be
b assigned why we
w
sshould punish in the one case and pardon
p
in the other. Let them call me
m
rrebel, and welcomee, I feel no concern
n from it; but I shou
uld suffer the miserry
oof devils, were I to
o make a whore of my soul by sweariing allegiance to on
ne
w
whose character is that of a sottish, sttupid, stubborn, wo
orthless brutish maan.
I conceive likewisee a horrid idea in receiving mercy frrom a being, who at
tthe last day shall be shrieking to the rocks
r
and mountain
ns to cover him, an
nd
ffleeing with terror from
f
the orphan, th
he widow, and the slain
s
of America.
T
There are cases which
w
cannot be ov
verdone by languaage, and this is on
ne.
T
There are personss, too, who see not
n the full extentt of the evil whicch
tthreatens them; theey solace themselv
ves with hopes th
hat the enemy, if he
h
ssucceed, will be merciful.
m
It is the madness
m
of folly, to
o expect mercy from
tthose who have reffused to do justice; and even mercy, where
w
conquest is th
he
oobject, is only a triick of war; the cun
nning of the fox is as murderous as th
he
vviolence of the wo
olf, and we ought to
t guard equally against
a
both. Howee's
ffirst object is, partlly by threats and partly
p
by promises,, to terrify or seducce
tthe people to delliver up their arm
ms and receive mercy.
m
The ministrry
rrecommended the same plan to Gagee, and this is whatt the Tories will caall
m
making their peacee, "a peace which passeth all undersstanding" indeed! A
ppeace which would
d be the immediate forerunner of a worse
w
ruin than an
ny
w
we have yet thoug
ght of. Yemen off Pennsylvania, do
o reason upon these
tthings! Were the back
b
counties to give
g
up their arms,, they would fall an
a
eeasy prey to the Indians,
I
who are all
a armed: this perrhaps is what som
me
T
Tories would not be
b sorry for. Were the home counties to deliver up theeir
aarms, they would be
b exposed to the resentment of the back counties, wh
ho
w
would then have it in their power to chastise their defecttion at pleasure. An
nd
w
were any one statee to give up its arm
ms, that state must be garrisoned by all
a
H
Howe's army of Britons and Hessian
ns to preserve it from the anger of th
he
rrest. Mutual fear iss the principal link
k in the chain of mutual
m
love, and wo
oe
bbe to that state thatt breaks the compaact. Howe is mercifully inviting you to
bbarbarous destructiion, and men mustt be either rogues or
o fools that will not
n
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see it. I dwell not upon tthe vapors of imaggination; I bring reeason to your
ears, an
nd, in language as pplain as A, B, C, hoold up truth to yourr eyes.
I thank God that I fear nott. I see no real cauuse for fear. I know
w our situation
well, an
nd can see the wayy out of it. While our army was colllected, Howe
dared not
n risk a battle; and
nd it is no credit to him that he decam
mped from the
White Plains,
P
and waitedd a mean opportuunity to ravage thee defenceless
Jerseys;; but it is great creddit to us, that, withh a handful of men, we sustained
an ordeerly retreat for near
ar an hundred milees, brought off ourr ammunition,
all our field pieces, the ggreatest part of ouur stores, and had four rivers to
pass. None
N
can say that oour retreat was precipitate, for we weere near three
weeks in
i performing it, thhat the country migght have time to coome in. Twice
we marcched back to meet the enemy, and rem
mained out till darkk. The sign of
fear waas not seen in ourr camp, and had nnot some of the ccowardly and
disaffeccted inhabitants sprread false alarms tthrough the countryy, the Jerseys
had nev
ver been ravaged. O
Once more we aree again collected annd collecting;
our new
w army at both endds of the continentt is recruiting fast, and we shall
be able to open the next caampaign with sixtyy thousand men, well armed and
clothed. This is our situattion, and who willl may know it. By perseverance
and fortitude we have thee prospect of a gloorious issue; by coowardice and
submisssion, the sad chooice of a variety of evils -a ravagged country-a
depopullated city-habitatioons without safetyy, and slavery withhout hope-our
homes turned into barraccks and bawdyhouuses for Hessians, and a future
race to provide for, whosse fathers we shall doubt of. Look on this picture
and weeep over it! and iff there yet remainns one thoughtlesss wretch who
believess it not, let him sufffer it unlamented.
[1776]
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T
Thomas Jefferson:
J
From No
otes on thee
S
State of Virginia,
V
Query
Q
XV
VIII.
M
Manners: Effect off Slavery
IIt is difficult to dettermine on the stan
ndard by which the manners of a natio
on
m
may be tried, wheth
her catholic, or parrticular. It is more difficult for a nativ
ve
tto bring to that stan
ndard the manners of his own nation,, familiarized to him
bby habit. There mu
ust doubtless be an
n unhappy influencce on the manners of
o
oour people producced by the existen
nce of slavery am
mong us. The who
ole
ccommerce between
n master and slave is a perpetual exercise
e
of the mo
ost
bboisterous passionss, the most unrem
mitting despotism on
o the one part, an
nd
ddegrading submisssions on the otherr, Our children see this, and learn to
iimitate it; for man
n is an imitative an
nimal. This quality
y is the germ of all
a
eeducation in him. From
F
his cradle to his grave he is leaarning to do what he
h
ssees others do. If a parent could find no motive either in
n his philanthropy or
o
hhis self-love, for reestraining the intem
mperance of passio
on towards his slav
ve,
iit should always bee a sufficient one th
hat his child is pressent. But generally it
iis not sufficient. The parent storm
ms, the child looks on, catches th
he
llineaments of wratth, puts on the sam
me airs in the circlle of smaller slavees,
ggives a loose to hiss worst of passionss, and thus nursed, educated, and daily
eexercised in tyrann
ny, cannot but be stamped by it with odious peculiaritiees.
T
The man must bee a prodigy who can retain his manners
m
and moraals
uundepraved by succh circumstances. And with what ex
xecration should th
he
sstatesman be loaded, who permitting one half the citizen
ns thus to trample on
o
tthe rights of the other, transformss those into despo
ots, and these in
nto
eenemies, destroys the morals of the one part, and the amor
a
patriae: of th
he
oother. For if a slavee can have a countrry in this world, it must
m be any other in
ppreference to that in which he is bo
orn to live and lab
bour for another: in
w
which he must lock up the facultiees of his nature, contribute
c
as far as
a
ddepends on his indiividual endeavourss to the evanishmen
nt of the human racce,
oor entail his own miserable
m
condition on the endless gen
nerations proceedin
ng
ffrom him. With th
he morals of the peeople, their industrry also is destroyeed.
F
For in a warm cliimate, no man wiill labour for him
mself who can mak
ke
aanother labour for him. This is so trrue, that of the pro
oprietors of slaves a
vvery small proportiion indeed are eveer seen to labour. And
A can the libertiees
oof a nation be thoug
ght secure when we have removed theeir only firm basis,, a
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convictiion in the minds oof the people that tthese liberties are of the gift of
God? That
T
they are not too be violated but w
with his wrath? Inddeed I tremble
for my country when I refflect that God is juust: that his justicee cannot sleep
for eveer: that considerinng numbers, naturre and natural m
means only, a
revolutiion of the wheel of fortune, an exxchange of situatioon, is among
possiblee events: that it maay become probabble by supernaturall interference!
The Alm
mighty has no attribbute which can takke side with us in suuch a contestBut it iss impossible to bee temperate and to pursue this subjecct through the
various considerations of policy, of morals, of history natural and civil. We
must bee contended to hopee they will force thheir way into everyy one's mind. I
think a change alreadyy perceptible, sincce the origin off the present
revolutiion. The spirit of th
the master is abatinng, that of the slavve rising from
the dusst, his condition m
mollifying, the waay I hope preparinng, under the
auspices of heaven, for a ttotal emancipation,, and that this is disposed, in the
order off events, to be witth the consent of thhe masters, rather than by their
extirpattion.
[1787]
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T
Thomas Jefferson:
J
From The
A
Autobiogrraphy of Thomas
T
Jefferson;
J
ffrom The Declaratiion of
IIndependeence
IIt appearing in the course of these deebates, that the collonies of New Yorrk,
N
New Jersey, Pennssylvania, Delawaree, Maryland, and South
S
Carolina were
nnot yet matured fo
or falling from thee parent stem, but that they were faast
aadvancing to that state, it was thoug
ght most prudent to wait a while for
fo
tthem, and to postp
pone the final decision to July 1st; but, that this might
ooccasion as little delay as possible, a committee was ap
ppointed to preparee a
D
Declaration of In
ndependence. The committee were John Adams, Dr.
D
F
Franklin, Roger Sh
herman, Robert R.. Livingston, and myself. Committeees
w
were also appointed
d, at the same timee, to prepare a plan of confederation for
fo
tthe colonies, and to state the term
ms proper to be prroposed for foreig
gn
aalliance. The com
mmittee for drawin
ng the Declaration
n of Independencce,
ddesired me to do it. It was accordingly done, and being approved by them,, I
rreported it to the House
H
on Friday, th
he 28th of June, wh
hen it was read, an
nd
oordered to lie on th
he table. On Monday, the 1st of July,, the House resolveed
iitself into a commiittee of the whole, and resumed the consideration of th
he
ooriginal motion made
m
by the delegates of Virginia, which, being agaain
ddebated through the day, was carried in the affirmative by the votes of Neew
H
Hampshire, Conn
necticut, Massachu
usetts, Rhode Islland, New Jerseey,
M
Maryland, Virginiia, North Carolinaa and Georgia. South
S
Carolina an
nd
P
Pennsylvania voted
d against it. Delaw
ware had but two members
m
present, an
nd
tthey were divided. The delegates from
m New York declaared they were for it
tthemselves, and were
w
assured their constituents
c
were for it; but that theeir
iinstructions havin
ng been drawn near
n
a twelve-mo
onth before, wheen
rreconciliation was still the general ob
bject, they were enjjoined by them to do
d
nnothing which sh
hould impede thaat object. They, therefore, thought
tthemselves not justifiable in voting
g on either side, and asked leave to
w
withdraw from thee question: which was given them. The
T committee rose
aand reported their resolution to the House.
H
Mr. Edward
d Rutledge, of Sou
uth
C
Carolina, then requ
uested the determin
nation might be putt off to the next daay,
aas he believed his colleagues, thoug
gh they disapproveed of the resolution,
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would then
t
join in it forr the sake of unaanimity. The ultim
mate question,
whetherr the House wouldd agree to the ressolution of the com
mmittee, was
accordin
ngly postponed to the next day, whenn it was again moved, and South
Carolina concurred in votting for it. In the meantime, a third member had
come po
ost from the Delaw
ware counties, and tturned the vote of tthat colony in
favor of
o the resolution. M
Members of a diffferent sentiment aattending that
morning
g from Pennsylvannia also, her vote w
was changed, so thhat the whole
twelve colonies
c
who weree authorized to votte at all, gave theirr voices for it;
and, wiithin a few days, tthe convention of New York approvved of it, and
thus sup
pplied the void occcasioned by the witthdrawing of her ddelegates from
the votee.
Congresss proceeded thee same day to consider the Deeclaration of
Indepen
ndence, which hadd been reported annd lain on the tabble the Friday
precedin
ng, and on Mondday referred to a committee of thee whole. The
pusillan
nimous idea that w
we had friends in England worth kkeeping terms
with, stiill haunted the minnds of many. For thhis reason, those paassages which
conveyeed censures on thhe people of England were struck oout, lest they
should give them offensee. The clause too,, reprobating the eenslaving the
inhabitaants of Africa, wass struck out in com
mplaisance to Southh Carolina and
Georgiaa, who had never aattempted to restraiin the importation oof slaves, and
who, on
n the contrary, stilll wished to continuue it. Our northern bbrethren also,
I believ
ve, felt a little tendder under those ceensures; for thoughh their people
had verry few slaves them
mselves, yet they had been pretty consider-able
carriers of them to others.. The debates, haviing taken up the grreater parts of
the 2d, 3d, and 4th days o f July, were, on thee evening of the last, closed; the
Declaraation was reportedd by the committeee, agreed to by thee House, and
signed by
b every member present, except Mrr. Dickinson. As thhe sentiments
of men are known not onlyy by what they recceive, but what theyy reject also, I
will statte the form of the D
Declaration as origginally reported. Thhe parts struck
out by Congress shall be distinguished by a black line drawnn under them,
and those inserted by them
m shall be placed inn the margin, or inn a concurrent
column.
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A Declaraation by th
he Repressentatives
oof the United States of America, in
G
General Congress
C
Assemble
A
ed
W
When, in the coursse of human eventss, it becomes necesssary for one peop
ple
tto dissolve the political bands which have
h
connected theem with another, an
nd
tto assume among the
t powers of the earth the separate and equal station to
w
which the laws of nature and of natu
ure's God entitle theem, a decent respeect
tto the opinions off mankind requiress that they should
d declare the causees
w
which impel them to
t the separation.
W
We hold these truth
hs to be self evideent: that all men are created equal; th
hat
tthey are endowed by
b their Creator wiith inherent and inaalienable rights; th
hat
aamong these are liife, liberty, and th
he pursuit of happiiness; that to secu
ure
tthese rights, goverrnments are instittuted among men, deriving their ju
ust
ppowers from the consent of the go
overned; that wheenever any form of
o
ggovernment becom
mes destructive of these
t
ends, it is thee right of the peop
ple
tto alter or to abo
olish it, and to institute
i
new gov
vernment, laying its
i
ffoundation on such
h principles, and orrganizing its powerrs in such form, as to
tthem shall seem most
m likely to effectt their safety and happiness.
h
Prudencce,
iindeed, will dictaate that governmeents long establish
hed should not be
b
cchanged for light and
a transient causees; and accordingly
y all experience haath
sshown that mankin
nd are more dispossed to suffer while evils are sufferablle,
tthan to right them
mselves by abolishing the forms to which they are
a
aaccustomed. But when
w
a long train of
o abuses and usurrpations, begun at a
ddistinguished perio
od and pursuing invariably the sam
me object, evinces a
ddesign to reduce th
hem under absolutee despotism, it is their
t
right, it is theeir
dduty to throw off such government, and to provide new
n
guards for theeir
ffuture security. Succh has been the paatient sufferance off these colonies; an
nd
ssuch is now the neecessity which con
nstrains them to ex
xpunge their form
mer
ssystems of governm
ment. The history of
o the present king of Great Britain iss a
hhistory of unremittting injuries and usurpations,
u
among
g which appears no
n
ssolitary fact to conttradict the uniform
m tenor of the rest, but
b all have in direect
oobject the establish
hment of an absolu
ute tyranny over th
hese states. To prov
ve
tthis, let facts be submitted
s
to a can
ndid world for thee truth of which we
w
ppledge a faith yet unsullied
u
by falseho
ood.
H
He has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and
a necessary for th
he
ppublic good.
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He has forbidden his govvernors to pass laaws of immediate and pressing
importaance, unless suspennded in their operration till his asseent should be
obtained
d; and, when so ssuspended, he hass utterly neglectedd to attend to
them.
He has refused to pass oth
ther laws for the acccommodation of llarge districts
of peop
ple, unless those peeople would relinqquish the right of rrepresentation
to the legislature,
l
a rightt inestimable to thhem, and formidabble to tyrants
only.
He has called together leggislative bodies at places unusual, unncomfortable,
and disttant from the depoository of their public records, for thee sole purpose
of fatigu
uing them into com
mpliance with his m
measures.
He hass dissolved repressentative houses rrepeatedly and coontinually for
opposin
ng with manly firm
mness his invasions on the rights of thee people.
He has refused for a longg time after such diissolutions to causee others to be
elected,, whereby the leggislative powers, iincapable of annihhilation, have
returned
d to the people at llarge for their exerrcise, the state rem
maining, in the
meantim
me, exposed to aall the dangers off invasions from without and
convulssions within.
He hass endeavored to pprevent the population of these staates; for that
purposee obstructing the llaws for naturalizaation of foreignerss, refusing to
pass oth
hers to encourage ttheir migrations hiither, and raising tthe conditions
of new appropriations of llands.
He has suffered the adm
ministration of justiice totally to cease in some of
these staates refusing his asssent to laws for esstablishing judiciaryy powers.
He has made our judges ddependent on his w
will alone for the teenure of their
offices, and the amount annd payment of theirr salaries.
He has erected a multitudde of new offices, by a self-assumeed power and
sent hitther swarms of new
w officers to haraass our people andd eat out their
substance.
He has kept among us in times of peace staanding armies andd ships of war
withoutt the consent of oour legislatures. H
He has affected tto render the
military
y independent of, aand superior to, thee civil power. He hhas combined
with oth
hers to subject us to a jurisdiction fforeign to our constitutions and
unackno
owledged by our llaws, giving his assent to their acts of pretended
legislatiion for quarteringg large bodies off armed troops am
mong us; for
protectiing them by a mocck trial from puniishment for any m
murders which
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tthey should comm
mit on the inhabitan
nts of these states;; for cutting off ou
ur
ttrade with all partts of the world; for
fo imposing taxess on us without ou
ur
cconsent; for depriv
ving us of the benefits of trial by jury
y; for transporting us
u
bbeyond seas to bee tried for pretend
ded offenses; for abolishing the freee
ssystem of English laws in a neighbo
oring province, esttablishing therein an
a
aarbitrary governmeent, and enlarging its boundaries, so as
a to render it at oncce
aan example and fitt instrument for in
ntroducing the sam
me absolute rule in
nto
tthese states: for taaking away our ch
harters, abolishing
g our most valuab
ble
llaws, and altering
g fundamentally the
t
forms of ourr governments; for
fo
ssuspending our ow
wn legislatures, an
nd declaring themsselves invested with
ppower to legislate for
f us in all cases whatsoever.
w
H
He has abdicated
d government herre withdrawing his
h governors, an
nd
ddeclaring us out of his allegiance and protection.
H
He has plundered
d our seas, ravageed our coasts, burnt our towns, an
nd
ddestroyed the lives of our people.
H
He is at this timee transporting larg
ge armies of foreeign mercenaries to
ccomplete the work
ks of death, desolaation and tyranny already begun with
ccircumstances of cruelty
c
and perfidy
y [ ] unworthy thee head of a civilizeed
nnation.
H
He has constrained
d our fellow citizeens taken captive on
o the high seas, to
bbear arms against their
t
country, to beecome the executio
oners of their friend
ds
aand brethren, or to fall themselves by their hands.
H
He has [ ]endeavored to bring on the inhabitants of
o our frontiers, th
he
m
merciless Indian savages, whosee known rule of
o warfare is an
a
uundistinguished desstruction of all ages, sexes and condittions of existence.
H
He has incited treeasonable insurrecttions of our fellow
w citizens, with th
he
aallurements of forfe
feiture and confiscaation of our propertty.
H
He has waged cru
uel war against hu
uman nature itselff, violating its mo
ost
ssacred rights of lifee and liberty in the persons of a distan
nt people who nev
ver
ooffended him, cap
ptivating and carrrying them into slavery in anoth
her
hhemisphere, or to incur
i
miserable death in their transpo
ortation thither. Th
his
ppiratical warfare, th
he opprobrium of INFIDEL
I
powers, is the warfare of th
he
C
CHRISTIAN king of Great Britain.. Determined to keep
k
open a mark
ket
w
where MEN should
d be bought and so
old, he has prostitu
uted his negative for
fo
ssuppressing every legislative
l
attempt to prohibit or to reestrain this execrab
ble
ccommerce. And th
hat this assemblag
ge of horrors mig
ght want no fact of
o
ddistinguished die, he is now excitin
ng those very peo
ople to rise in arm
ms
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among us, and to purchasse that liberty of w
which he has depriived them, by
murderiing the people onn whom he also oobtruded them: thuus paying off
former crimes committedd against the LIB
BERTIES of one people, with
crimes which
w
he urges theem to commit againnst the LIVES of annother.
In every
y stage of these ooppressions we havve petitioned for rredress in the
most hu
umble terms: our repeated petitionss have been answ
wered only by
repeated
d injuries.
A princce whose characterr is thus marked byy every act which may define a
tyrant iss unfit to be the ruuler of a people whho mean to be freee. Future ages
will scaarcely believe that the hardiness of oone man adventureed, within the
short co
ompass of twelve years only, to layy a foundation so broad and so
undisgu
uised for tyranny oover a people fosttered and fixed in principles of
freedom
m.
Nor hav
ve we been wantinng in attentions too our British brethrren. We have
warned them from time too time of attempts by their legislaturre to extend a
jurisdiction over these our states. We have reminded tthem of the
circumsstances of our emiggration and settlem
ment here, no one off which could
warrantt so strange a preteension: that these w
were effected at thhe expense of
our own
n blood and treassure, unassisted byy the wealth or thhe strength of
Great Britain:
B
that in consstituting indeed ouur several forms off government,
we had
d adopted one coommon king, theereby laying a fooundation for
perpetual league and am
mity with them: but that submisssion to their
parliam
ment was no part off our constitution, nor ever in idea, if history may
be crediited: and, we [ ] apppealed to their naative justice and maagnanimity as
well as to the ties of our
ur common kindredd to disavow these usurpations
which were
w likely to interr
rrupt our connectionn and correspondennce. They too
have beeen deaf to the vvoice of justice annd of consanguinitty, and when
occasion
ns have been giveen them, by the rregular course of ttheir laws, of
removin
ng from their counncils the disturberss of our harmony, tthey have, by
their freee election, reestabblished them in pow
wer. At this very ttime too, they
are perm
mitting their chieff magistrate to send over not only sooldiers of our
common
n blood, but Scotcch and foreign merrcenaries to invadee and destroy
us. Theese facts have giveen the last stab of agonizing affectioon, and manly
spirit bids
b
us to renounnce forever these unfeeling brethreen. We must
endeavo
or to forget our forrmer love for them
m, and hold them as we hold the
rest of mankind, enemiess in war, in peace friends. We mightt have been a
free and
d a great people toogether; but a com
mmunication of graandeur and of
freedom
m, it seems, is beloow their dignity. B
Be it so, since theyy will have it.
The roaad to happiness andd to glory is open tto us, too. We willl tread it apart
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ffrom them, and accquiesce in the neecessity which den
nounces our etern
nal
sseparation.
W
We therefore the reepresentatives of th
he United States off America in Generral
C
Congress assembleed, do in the nam
me, and by the au
uthority of the goo
od
ppeople of these staates reject and reno
ounce all allegiancce and subjection to
tthe kings of Greaat Britain and all others who may hereafter claim by,
tthrough or under them;
t
we utterly dissolve
d
all politicaal connection whicch
m
may heretofore hav
ve subsisted betweeen us and the people or parliament of
o
G
Great Britain: and finally we do asserrt and declare these colonies to be freee
aand independent sttates, and that as free
f
and independeent states, they hav
ve
ffull power to lev
vy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, establissh
ccommerce, and to do
d all other acts an
nd things which ind
dependent states maay
oof right do.
A
And for the support of this declaratiion, we mutually pledge
p
to each oth
her
oour lives, our fortun
nes, and our sacred
d honor.
W
We, therefore, thee representatives of the United Staates of America in
G
General Congress assembled, appealiing to the supremee judge of the worrld
ffor the rectitude off our intentions, do
o in the name, and
d by the authority of
o
tthe good people off these colonies, so
olemnly publish an
nd declare, that these
uunited colonies aree, and of right oug
ght to be free and
d independent statees;
tthat they are absolv
ved from all allegiiance to the British
h crown, and that all
a
ppolitical connection between them and
a the state of Great
G
Britain is, an
nd
oought to be, totally
y dissolved; and th
hat as free and indeependent states, theey
hhave full power to
o levy war, conclu
ude peace, contractt alliances, establissh
ccommerce, and to do
d all other acts an
nd things which ind
dependent states maay
oof right do.
A
And for the supp
port of this declaaration, with a firrm reliance on th
he
pprotection of divinee providence, we mutually
m
pledge to each other our livees,
oour fortunes, and ou
ur sacred honor.
T
The Declaration thus
t
signed on th
he 4th, on paper, was engrossed on
o
pparchment, and signed again on the 2d
d of August.
[[1821-1829]
[17
784]

Patrrick Henryy: Speechh to the Viirginia
Con
nvention
March, 17755
No man
n thinks more highhly than I do of thee patriotism, as weell as abilities,
of the very worthy gentllemen who have jjust addressed thee House. But
nt men often see thhe same subject in ddifferent lights; andd, therefore, I
differen
hope it will not be thoughht disrespectful to those gentlemen iff, entertaining
o
of a charaacter very oppositee to theirs, I shall sppeak forth my
as I do opinions
sentimeents freely and withhout reserve.
This is no
n time for ceremoony. The question bbefore the House iss one of awful
momentt to this country. Foor my own part, I cconsider it as nothiing less than a
question
n of freedom or sllavery; and in propportion to the maggnitude of the
subject ought to be the freeedom of the debatte. It is only in thiss way that we
pe to arrive at truthh, and fulfill the greeat responsibility w
which we hold
can hop
to God and our country. Should I keep bacck my opinions att such a time,
h fear of giving offe
fense, I should conssider myself as guiilty of treason
through
towardss my country, andd of an act of dissloyalty toward thhe Majesty of
Heaven
n, which I revere abbove all earthly kinngs.
Mr. Preesident, it is naturall to man to indulgee in the illusions of hope. We are
apt to shut
s
our eyes againnst a painful truthh, and listen to thee song of that
siren tilll she transforms uss into beasts. Is thiis the part of wise m
men, engaged
in a greeat and arduous sttruggle for liberty?? Are we disposedd to be of the
numberr of those who, havving eyes, see not,, and, having ears, hear not, the
things which
w
so nearly cconcern their tem
mporal salvation? F
For my part,
whateveer anguish of spiritt it may cost, I am w
willing to know thee whole truth;
to know
w the worst, and to provide for it.
I have but
b one lamp by w
which my feet are guided, and that is the lamp of
experien
nce. I know of no way of judging off the future but by the past. And
judging
g by the past, I wissh to know what thhere has been in thhe conduct of
the Brittish ministry for thhe last ten years to justify those hopees with which
gentlem
men have been pleaased to solace them
mselves and the Hoouse. Is it that
insidiou
us smile with whichh our petition has bbeen lately receivedd?
Trust it not, sir; it will proove a snare to your feet. Suffer not youurselves to be
betrayed
d with a kiss. Askk yourselves how this gracious receeption of our
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ppetition comports with
w those warlikee preparations whicch cover our wateers
aand darken our land
d.

we are totally disarmed, and when a Britiish guard shall bee stationed in
every ho
ouse? Shall we gatther strength by irreesolution and inacttion?

A
Are fleets and armies necessary to a work of love and reconciliation?
r
Hav
ve
w
we shown ourselvees so unwilling to be
b reconciled that force must be calleed
iin to win back ourr love? Let us nott deceive ourselvess, sir. These are th
he
iimplements of waar and subjugation
n; the last argumeents to which king
gs
rresort. I ask gentlem
men, sir, what meaans this martial arrray, if its purpose be
b
nnot to force us to submission? Can gentlemen assign
n any other possib
ble
m
motive for it? Has Great Britain any enemy, in this quaarter of the world, to
ccall for all this acccumulation of naviies and armies? No
o, sir, she has non
ne.
T
They are meant forr us: they can be meeant for no other. They
T
are sent over to
bbind and rivet upon
n us those chains which
w
the British ministry
m
have been so
s
llong forging. And what
w have we to op
ppose to them? Shaall we try argumen
nt?
S
Sir, we have been trying
t
that for the laast ten years.

Shall we
w acquire the meanns of effectual resiistance by lying suupinely on our
backs and
a hugging the deelusive phantom oof hope, until our eenemies shall
have bo
ound us hand and fo
foot? Sir, we are noot weak if we makee a proper use
of thosee means which thee God of nature haath placed in our power. Three
millionss of people, armed in the holy cause oof liberty, and in suuch a country
as that which
w
we possess, are invincible by any force which ouur enemy can
send ag
gainst us. Besides, sir, we shall not fight our battles alonne. There is a
just God who presides ovver the destinies off nations, and who will raise up
friends to fight our battless for us. The battle,, sir, is not to the sttrong alone; it
is to thee vigilant, the activve, the brave.

H
Have we anything new to offer upon
n the subject? Notthing. We have held
tthe subject up in every
e
light of whicch it is capable; bu
ut it has been all in
vvain. Shall we reso
ort to entreaty and humble
h
supplicatio
on? What terms shaall
w
we find which have not been already
y exhausted? Let uss not, I beseech yo
ou,
ssir, deceive ourselv
ves.
S
Sir, we have done everything
e
that cou
uld be done to averrt the storm which is
nnow coming on. We have petition
ned; we have rem
monstrated; we hav
ve
ssupplicated; we have
h
prostrated ou
urselves before thee throne, and hav
ve
iimplored its interpo
osition to arrest th
he tyrannical handss of the ministry an
nd
P
Parliament. Our petitions
p
have beeen slighted; our remonstrances
r
hav
ve
pproduced addition
nal violence and insult; our suppllications have beeen
ddisregarded; and we
w have been spurneed, with contempt, from the foot of th
he
tthrone!

Besidess, sir, we have no eelection. If we werre base enough to desire it, it is
now too
o late to retire from
m the contest. Theree is no retreat but iin submission
and slav
very! Our chains are forged! Their clanking may be heard on the
plains of
o Boston!
The warr is inevitable andd let it come! I repeat it, sir, let it comee.
It is in vain, sir, to extenuuate the matter. Geentlemen may cry, Peace, Peace
but therre is no peace. Thee war is actually beegun! The next galle that sweeps
from th
he north will bringg to our ears the clash of resoundinng arms! Our
brethren
n are already in thhe field! Why stannd we here idle? W
What is it that
gentlem
men wish? What woould they have? Is life so dear, or peeace so sweet,
as to bee purchased at the price of chains annd slavery? Forbidd it, Almighty
God!
I know not what course oothers may take buut as for me: give me liberty or
give mee death!

IIn vain, after these things, may we indulge the fond hope of peace an
nd
rreconciliation. Therre is no longer any room for hope. If we wish to be free if
w
we mean to preserrve inviolate thosee inestimable priviileges for which we
w
hhave been so long contending if we mean not basely to
o abandon the nob
ble
sstruggle in which we have been so
o long engaged, and
a which we hav
ve
ppledged ourselves never
n
to abandon until
u
the glorious object
o
of our conteest
sshall be obtained we
w must fight! I rep
peat it, sir, we must fight! An appeal to
aarms and to the Go
od of hosts is all th
hat is left us! They
y tell us, sir, that we
w
aare weak; unable to cope with so forrmidable an adverssary. But when shaall
w
we be stronger? Will
W it be the next week,
w
or the next yeear? Will it be wheen
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JJ. Hector St. John De
D Creveccoeur:
L
Letters Frrom An American
A
Farmer
F

INTRO
ODUCTORY L
LETTER. 3

W
Who would have thought
t
that because I received you with hospitality an
nd
kkindness, you shou
uld imagine me capable
c
of writing with propriety an
nd
pperspicuity? Your gratitude misleads your judgemen
nt. The knowledg
ge
w
which I acquired frrom your conversattion has amply rep
paid me for your fiv
ve
w
weeks entertainmeent. I gave you nothing more th
han what commo
on
hhospitality dictated
d; but could any oth
her guest have instrructed me as you did
d
? You conducted me,
m on the map, frrom one European country to anotheer;
ttold me many extraaordinary things off our famed motherr-country, of which
hI
kknew very little; of
o its internal navig
gation, agriculture,, arts, manufacturees,
aand trade: you guid
ded

Our Miinister often comees to see me, thouugh he lives upwarrds of twenty
miles diistant. I have strew
wn him your letter,, asked his advice, and solicited
his assisstance; he tells me,, that he hath no tim
me to spare, for thaat like the rest
of us must
m till his farm, aand is moreover too study what he is to say on the
sabbath
h. My wife, (and I nnever do any thingg without consultingg her) laughs,
and tells me, that you cannnot be In earnest. What! says she, Jaames, wouldst
thee pretend to send epiistles to a great E
European man, whho hath lived
abundan
nce of time that biig house called Caambridge; where, tthey say, that
worldly
y learning is so abuundant, that people gets it only by breeathing the air
of the place.
p
Wouldst noot thee be ashamedd to write unto a m
man who has
never in
n his life done a siingle day s work, no, not even felled a tree; who
hath exp
pended the Lord knnows how many yeears In studying staars, geometry,
stones, and flies, and in reeading folio books?? Who hath travellled, as he told
us, to th
he city of Rome itsself! Only think off a London man gooing to Rome!
Where is
i it that these Engllish folks won't go?? One who hath seen the factory
of brim
mstone at Suvius, aand town of Pompey under ground! wouldst thou
pretend to letter it with a person who hathh been to Paris, too the Alps, to
Petersbu
urgh, and who hathh seen so many finee things
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m
me through an exteensive maze, and I abundantly
a
profited
d by the journey; th
he
ccontrast therefore proves the debt of gratitude to bee on my side. Th
he
ttreatment you receiived at my house proceeded
p
from the warmth of my heaart
aand from the correesponding sensibiliity of my wife; wh
hat you now desirre,
m
must flow from a very
v
limited power of mind: the task requires
r
recollection,
33,d a variety of talents which I do no
ot possess. It is tru
ue I can describe ou
ur
A
American modes of farming, our man
nners, and peculiar customs, with som
me
ddegree of propriety
y, because I have ever attentively sttudied them but my
m
kknowledge extendss no farther] And iss this local and unaadorned informatio
on
ssufficient to answeer all your expectaations, and to satissfy your curiosity?? I
aam surprised that in
i the course of your
y
American trav
vels, you should not
n
hhave found out persons more enlighteened and ester educcated than I am; you
ur
ppredilection excitess my wonder much
h more than my van
nity; my share of th
he
llatter being confin
ned merely to the neatness of my ru
ural operations. My
M
ffather left me a few
w musty books, which
w
his father bro
ought from Englan
nd
w
with him but whaat help can I draw
w from a library consisting
c
mostly of
o
S
Scotch Divinity, th
he Navigation of Siir Francis Drake, th
he History of Queeen
E
Elizabeth, and a few
w miscellaneous vo
olumes? Our

up and down the old counntries; who hath coome over the greatt sea unto us,
and hatth journeyed from
m our New Hampshhire in the East too our Charles
Town in
n the South; who hhath visited all ourr great cities, know
ws most of our
famous lawyers and cunnning folks; who hhath conversed witth very many
king's men,
m
governors, annd counsellors, andd yet pitches uponn thee for his
correspo
ondent, as thee cal
alls it? surely he m
means to jeer thee! I am sure he
does, hee cannot be in a rreal fair earnest. Jaames, thee must reead this letter
over again, paragraph by pparagraph, and waarily observe whethher thee can'st
perceivee some words off jesting; something that hath moore than one
meaning
g: and now I thinkk on it, husband, I w
wish thee wouldst llet me see his
letter; th
hough I am but a woman, as thee m
mayest say, yet I un
understand the
purport of words in goodd measure, for wheen I was a girl, fathher sent us to
the very
y best master in thee precinct. She thenn read it herself verry attentively:
our min
nister was present, we listened to, andd weighed every syyllable: we all
unanimously concluded that you must hhave been In a ssober earnest
intentio
on, as my wife callls it; and your reqquest appeared to bbe candid and
sincere.. Then again, on reecollecting the diff
fference between your sphere of
life an
nd mine, a new
w fit of astonishment seized uus all! Our

L
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Our minister took the letter from my
y wife, and read it to himself; he mad
de
uus observe the two
o last phrases, and we
w weighed the co
ontents to the best of
o
oour abilities. The conclusion
c
we all drew,
d
made me resolve at last to writte.
Y
You say you want nothing of me but
b what lies with
hin the reach of my
m
eexperience and kn
nowledge; this I un
nderstand very weell; the difficulty is,
i
hhow to collect, dig
gest, and arrange what
w
I I know ? Next
N
you assert, th
hat
w
writing letters is no
othing more than taalking on paper; wh
hich, I must confesss,
aappeared to me qu
uite a new though
ht. Well then, obsserved our ministeer,
nneighbour James, as
a you can talk weell, I am sure you must
m write tolerably
w
well also; imagine,, then, that Mr. F. B.
B is still here, and
d simply write dow
wn
w
what you would saay to him. Suppose the questions he will
w put to you in his
h
ffuture letters to bee asked by him viiva voce, as we used
u
to call it at th
he
ccollege; then let your answers be co
onceived and expreessed exactly in th
he
ssame language as if he was present. This is all that hee requires from you,
aand I am sure the task is not difficu
ult. He is your friiend: who would be
b
aashamed to write to
t such a person? Although he is a man
m of learning an
nd
ttaste, yet I am sure he will read you
ur letters with pleaasure: if they be not
n
eelegant, they will sm
mell of the woods, and be a little wild
d; I know your turn
n,

6 INTRODUCT
TORY LETTER
R.
tturn, they will con
ntain some matterss which he never knew before. Som
me
ppeople are so fon
nd of novelty, that they will overlo
ook many errors of
o
llanguage for the sake
s
of information
n. We are all apt to love and admire
eexotics, tho' they may
m be often inferiior to what we posssess; and that is th
he
rreason I imagine why
w so many perso
ons are continually going to visit Itally.
T
That country is the daily resort of mod
dern travellers.
JJames. I should liike to know whatt is there to be seen
s
so goodly an
nd
pprofitable, that so many
m
should wish to
t visit no other cou
untry?
M
Minister. I do nott very well know. I fancy their ob
bject is to trace th
he
vvestiges of a oncce flourishing peo
ople now extinct. There they amuse
tthemselves in view
wing the ruins of teemples and other buildings which hav
ve
vvery little affinity with
w those of the prresent age, and mu
ust therefore impartt a
kknowledge which appears useless an
nd trifling. I have often
o
wondered th
hat
nno skilful botanistss or learned men should come over here;
h
methinks there
w
would be much mo
ore real satisfactio
on in observing am
mong us, the humb
ble
rrudiments and em
mbryos of societies spreading every
y where, the recent
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foundattion of our towns, aand the settlementss of so many rural ddistricts. I am
sure thaat the rapidity of the
heir growth would bbe more pleasing
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pleasing
g to behold, than the ruins of old towers, useless accqueducts, or
impending battlements. Jaames. What you saay, Minister, seems very true: do
go on: I always love to hhear you talk Minisster. Don't you thiink neighbour
James, that
t
the mind of a good and enlightenned Englishman w
would be more
improveed in remarking thhroughout these proovinces the causes which render
so many
y people happy? IIn delineating the unnoticed means by which we
daily in
ncrease the extent oof our settlements?? How we convert. huge forests
into pleeasing fields, and exxhibit through thesse thirteen provincees so singular
a displaay of easy subsistennce and political feelicity. In Italy all tthe objects of
contemp
plation, all the revveries of the traveeller, must have a reference to
ancient generations, and tto very distant perriods, clouded witth the mist of
ages. Here,
H
on the contraary, every thing is modern, peacefull, and benign.
Here we
w have had no wa
war to desolate ourr fields*: our religgion does not
oppresss the cultivators: w
we are strangers to those feudal instittutions which
have en
nslaved so many. H
Here nature opens hher broad lap * The troubles, that
now co
onvulse the Ameriican colonies, hadd not broke out whhen this, and
some off the following letteers were written.
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lap to receive
r
the perpetuual accession of neew comers, and too supply them
with foo
od. I am sure I cannnot be called a paartial American whhen I say, that
the specctacle afforded by these pleasing sceenes must be moree entertaining,
and mo
ore philosophical tthan that which arrises from beholdinng the musty
ruins off Rome. Here everry thing would insppire the reflecting traveller with
the mosst philanthropic iddeas; his imaginatioon, instead of subm
mitting to the
painful and useless retroospect of revolutiions, desolations, and plagues,
would, on the contrary, w
wisely spring forw
ward to the anticipaated fields of
future cultivation
c
and impprovement, to the fuuture extent of thosse generations
which are
a to replenish annd embellish this boundless contineent. There the
half-ruin
ned amphitheatress, and the putrid feevers of the Campaania, must fill
the min
nd with the most m
melancholy reflectioons, whilst he is seeeking for the
origin, and the intention of those structuress with which he iss surrounded,
and for the cause of so grreat a decay. Here he might contempplate the very
beginnin
ngs and out-lines of human society, which can be tracced no where
now but in this part of thee world. The rest off the earth, I am toold, is in some
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pplaces too full, in others
o
half depopullated. Misguided reeligion, tyranny, an
nd
aabsurd laws, every where depress and
d afflict mankind.
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kkind. Here we hav
ve in some measurre regained the an
ncient dignity of ou
ur
sspecies; our laws are simple and ju
ust, we are a racee of cultivators, ou
ur
ccultivation is unreestrained, and therrefore every thing
g is prosperous an
nd
fflourishing. For my
y part I had ratherr admire the amplee barn of one of ou
ur
oopulent farmers, who
w himself felled the
t first tree in his plantation, and waas
tthe first founder off his settlement, than study the dimen
nsions of the temp
ple
oof Ceres. I had rath
her record the progrressive steps of thiss industrious farmeer,
tthroughout all the stages of his labou
urs and other operaations, than examin
ne
hhow modern Italian
n convents can be supported without doing any thing but
ssinging and prayin
ng. However confined the field of sp
peculation might be
b
hhere, the time of English
E
travellers would
w
not be whollly lost. The new an
nd
uunexpected aspect of our extensive seettlements; of our fine
f rivers; that greeat
ffield of action everry where visible; th
hat ease, that peace with which so man
ny
ppeople live togeth
her, would greatly
y interest the obseerver: for whatev
ver
ddifficulties there might
m
happen in the object of th
heir researches, th
hat
hhospitality which prevails
p
from one end
e of the continent to the other, wou
uld
iin all parts facilitate their excursions. As it is from the surface of the groun
nd
w
which we till, that we
w have gathered the wealth we posseess, the
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tthe surface of that ground is thereforre the only thing th
hat has hitherto beeen
kknown. It will requ
uire the industry off subsequent ages, the energy of futu
ure
ggenerations, ere mankind
m
here will have
h
leisure and abilities
a
to penetraate
ddeep, and, in the bo
owels of this contin
nent, search for thee subterranean richees
iit no doubt contain
ns. −Neighbour Jaames, we want mu
uch the assistance of
o
m
men of leisure and knowledge, we waant eminent chemissts to inform our iro
on
m
masters; to teach us
u how to make an
nd prepare most off the colours we usse.
H
Here we have nonee equal to this task.. If any useful disco
overies are therefore
m
made among us, they
t
are the effeccts of chance, or else
e
arise from th
hat
rrestless industry wh
hich is the principaal characteristic of these
t
colonies.
JJames. Oh! could I express myselff as you do, my friend,
f
I should not
bbalance a single instant, I should rather be anxiou
us to commence a
ccorrespondence wh
hich would do me credit.
c
M
Minister. You can write
w
full as well as you need, and wiill improve very fasst;
ttrust to my propheecy, your letters, at
a least, will have the
t merit of comin
ng
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from the edge of the greatt wilderness, three hundred miles from
m the sea and
three th
housand miles overr that sea: this willl be no detriment to them, take
my worrd for it. You intendd one of your childdren for the gown, w
who

INTRO
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who knows but Mr. F. B. m
may give you some assistance when tthe lad comes
to have concerns with thee bishop; it is goodd for American farrmers to have
friends even in England. What he requires of you is but sim
mple what we
speak out
o among ourselvves, we call convversation, and a lletter is only
converssation put down in bblack and white.
James. You quite persuadde me if he laughss at my aukwardneess, surely he
will be pleased with myy ready compliancee. On my part, it will be well
meant let the execution bee what it may. I w
will write enough, aand so let him
have th
he trouble of siftinng the good from
m the bad, the useeful from the
trifling; let him select whhat he may want, aand reject what maay not answer
his purp
pose. After all, it iss but treating Mr. F. B. now that he is in London,
as I treaated him when he was in America uunder this roof; that is with the
best things I had; given w
with a good intentiion; and the best m
manner I was
able. Very different, Jamees, very different iindeed, said my w
wife, I like not
thy com
mparison; our sm
mall house and ceellar, out orchardd and garden
afforded
d what he wanted;; one half of his ttime Mr. F. B. pooor man, lived
upon no
othing but fruit-piies, or peaches andd milk. Now thesee things were
such as God had given us,, myself and wenchh did the rest; we w
were
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were no
ot the creators of thhese victuals, we oonly cooked them aas well and as
neat as we could. The firsst thing, James, is to know what sorrt of materials
thee hast within thy ownn self, and then whhether thee canst ddish them up.
Well, well,
w
wife, thee art w
wrong for once; if I was filled with w
worldly vanity,
thy rebu
uke would be timeely, but thee knowest that I have butt little of that.
How sh
hall I know whatt I am capable oof till I try? Hadsst thee never
employed thyself in thy father's house to llearn and to practtice the many
branchees of house-keepinng that thy parents were famous for, thee wouldst
have made
m
but a sorry w
wife for an Americcan farmer; thee nnever shouldst
have beeen mine. I marrieed thee not for whaat thee hadst, but for what thee
knewest; doest not thee obbserve what Mr. F. B. says beside; hee tells me, that
the art of
o writing is just liike unto every otheer art of man; that it is acquired
by habit, and by perseveraance. That is singuularly true, said ourr Minister, he
week, will on Saturrday perceive
that shaall write a letter evvery day of the w
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tthesixth flowing frrom his pen much more readily than the first. I observeed
w
when I first entered into the ministry
y and began to preeach the word, I feelt
pperplexed and dry, my mind was likee unto a parched soil,
s
which produceed
nnothing, not even weeds.
w
By the blesssing of heaven, and
d my perseverance in
sstudy

IINTRODUCTO
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sstudy, I grew richerr in thoughts, phrasses, and words; I feelt copious, and no
ow
I can abundantly prreach from any tex
xt that occurs to my
y mind. So will it be
b
w
with you, neighbou
ur James; begin th
herefore without deelay; and Mr. F. B.'s
lletters may be of great service to you:
y
he will, no do
oubt, inform you of
o
m
many things: correespondence consistts in reciprocal lettters. Leave off you
ur
ddiffidence, and I will
w do my best to help
h
you wheneverr I have any leisurre.
W
Well then, I am ressolved, I said, to fo
ollow your counsel; my letters shall not
n
bbe sent, nor will I receive any, witho
out reading them to
t you and my wiffe;
w
women are curiouss, they love to know
w their husband's secrets;
s
it will not be
b
tthe first thing whicch I have submitted
d to your joint opin
nions. Whenever yo
ou
ccome to dine with us, these shall be the
t last dish on the table. Nor will theey
bbe the most unpalaatable answered th
he good man. Natu
ure hath given you a
ttolerable share of sense,
s
and that is on
ne of her best giftss let me tell you. Sh
he
hhas given you besiides some perspicu
uity, which qualifiees you to distinguissh
iinteresting objects;; a warmth of imaagination which en
nables you to thin
nk
w
with quickness; yo
ou often extract useful
u
reflections from objects whicch
ppresented none to my mind: you hav
ve a tender and a well meaning hearrt,
yyou love descriptio
on, and your pencil,, assure yourself, iss not a bad one
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oone for the pencil of
o a farmer; it seem
ms to be held witho
out any labour; you
ur
m
mind is what we called
c
at Yale colleege a Tabula rasa,, where spontaneou
us
aand strong impresssions are delineated
d with facility. Ah, neighbour! had yo
ou
rreceived but half the education off Mr. F. B. you had
h been a worth
hy
ccorrespondent indeeed. But perhaps you will be a mo
ore entertaining on
ne
ddressed in your siimple American garb, than if you were
w
clad in all th
he
ggowns of Cambridg
ge. I You will appear to him somethiing like one of I ou
ur
w
wild American plan
nts, irregularly lux
xuriant I in its vario
ous branches, whicch
aan European scholaar may probably th
hink ill placed and useless.
u
If our soil is
nnot remarkable as yet for the excellence of its fruits,, this exuberance is
hhowever a strong proof
p
of fertility, which wants nothing
g but the progressiv
ve
kknowledge acquired by time to amend
d and to correct. Itt is easier to retrencch
tthan it is to add; I do not mean to fllatter you, neighbo
our James, adulatio
on
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would ill
i become my charracter, you may theerefore believe whaat your pastor
says. Were
W
I in Europe I should be tired wiith perpetually seeeing espaliers,
plashed
d hedges, and treess dwarfed into piggmies. Do let Mr. F. B. see on
paper a few American willd cherry trees, succh as nature forms them here, in
all her unconfined
u
vigourr, in all the amplituude of their extendded limbs and
spreadin
ng

INTRO
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spreadin
ng ramifications llet him see that we are possessedd with strong
vegitativ
ve embryos. Afterr all, why should nnot a farmer be alloowed to make
use of his
h mental facultiess as well as others; because a man woorks, is not he
to think
k, and if he thinks uusefully, why shouuld not he in his leissure hours set
down his
h thoughts ? I hav
ave composed manny a good sermon as I followed
my plough. The eyes noot being then enggaged on any partticular object,
leaves the
t mind free for tthe introduction off many useful ideaas. It is not in
the noiisy shop of a blaacksmith or of a carpenter, that thhese studious
momentts can be enjoyed; it is as we silentlyy till the ground, annd muse along
the odo
oriferous furrows oof our low lands, uuninterrupted eitherr by stones or
stumps;; it is there that the salubrious effluviaa of the earth anim
mate our spirits
and serrve to inspire us; every other avoccation of our farm
ms are severe
labours compared to this pleasing occupatioon: of all the taskss which mine
imposess on me ploughingg is the most agreeeable, because I ccan think as I
work; my
m mind is at leisuure; my labour flow
ws from instinct, aas well as that
of my horses;
h
there i5 noo kind of differennce between us in our different
shares of
o that operation; on
one of them keeps thhe furrow, the otheer avoids it; at
the end of my field they tuurn either to the rigght or left as they aare bid, whilst
I though
htlessly
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hold an
nd guide the plouugh to which theyy are harnessed. D
Do therefore,
neighbo
our, begin this corre
respondence, and persevere, difficultiees will vanish
m propo
ortion as you draw
w near them; you'll be surprised at yoourself by and
by: wheen you come to loook back you'll sayy as I have often saaid to myself;
had I beeen diffident I had never proceeded thhus far. Would youu painfully till
your sto
ony up-land and neeglect the fine richh bottom which liees before your
door ? Had
H you never trieed, you never had learned how to meend and make
your plo
oughs. It will be nno small pleasure too your children to tell hereafter,
that theeir father was not only one of the m
most industrious fa
farmers in the
country
y, but one of the besst writers. When yoou have once begunn, do as when
you begin breaking up your summer falllow, you never consider what
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rremains to be don
ne, you view only what you have ploughed.
p
Thereforre,
nneighbour James, take my advice; It will
w go well with you,
y
I am sure it will.
−
−And do you really
y think so Sir? You
ur counsel, which I have long foloweed,
w
weighs much with me, I verily believ
ve that I must writee to Mr. F. B. by th
he
ffirst vessel. −If theee persistest in being such a fool hardy
y man, said my wiffe,
ffor God's sake let it be kept a profo
ound secret among
g us; if it were oncce
kknown abroad that thee writest to a grreat and rich

hat all the world caan do the same. Thhis goodly countryy never would
think th
have beeen tilled and cleareed with these notess. I am sure when M
Mr. F. B. was
here, hee saw thee sweat annd take abundancee of pains; he oftenn told me how
the Am
mericans worked a great deal harder than the home Englishmen; for
there hee told us, that they have no trees to ccut down, no fences to make, no
negroess to buy and to clotthe: and now I thinkk on it, when wilt tthee send him
those trees he bespoke? Buut if they have
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rrichman over at Lo
ondon, there would
d be no end of thee talk of the peoplle;
ssome would vow th
hat thee art going to
t turn an author, others
o
would preten
nd
tto foresee some grreat alterations in the
t welfare of thy family; some wou
uld
ssay this, some wou
uld say that: Who would wish to beecome the subject of
o
ppublic talk? Weigh
h this matter well before
b
thee beginneest, James− consid
der
tthat a great deal off thy time, and of thy
t reputation is att stake as I may saay.
W
Wert thee to write as well as friend Edmund,
E
whose speeeches I often see in
oour papers, it would be the very selff same thing; thee wouldst be equally
aaccused of idleness, and vain notio
ons not befitting thy condition. Ou
ur
ccolonel would be often
o
coming here to
t know what it is that thee canst wriite
sso much about. Som
me would imaginee that thee wantest to become either an
a
aassembly-man or a magistrate, which
h God forbid; and that thee art tellin
ng
tthe king's men abu
undance of things. Instead of being well
w looked upon as
a
nnow, and living in
n peace with all the world, our neeighbours would be
b
m
making strange surrmises: I had ratherr be as we are, neitther better nor worse
tthan the rest of ou
ur country folks. Thee
T
knowest whaat I mean, though
h I
sshould be sorry to deprive
d
thee of any
y honest recreation.. Therefore as I hav
ve
ssaid be fore, let it be
b as great a secret as if it was some heinous
h

have no
o trees to cut downn, they have gold iin abundance, theyy say; for they
rake it and scrape it from
m all parts far and near. I have oftten heard my
grandfaather tell how theyy live there by wriiting. By writing thhey send this
cargo un
nto us, that to the W
West, and the otheer to the East Indiess. But, James,
thee knowest that it is nott by writing that w
we shall pay the bllacksmith, the
ministerr, the weaver, the tailor, and the Ennglish shop. But aas thee art an
early man
m follow shine ow
wn inclinations; theee wantest some reest, I am sure,
and wh
hy should'st thee nnot employ it as it may seem meeet unto thee.
−Howev
ver let it be a great
at secret; how woulldst thee bear to bee called at our
country
y meetings, the maan of the pen? If tthis scheme of shine was once
known, travellers as theyy go along would ppoint out to our hhouse, saying,
here liv
veth the scribblingg farmer: better heear them as usual observe, here
liveth th
he warm substantiaal family, that neveer begrudgeth a meal of victuals,
or a meess of oats, to any oone that steps in. L
Look how fat and w
well clad their
negroess are. Thus, Sir, haave I given you an unaffected and caandid detail of
the con
nversation which determined me too accept of your invitation. I
thoughtt it necessary thus tto begin, and to lett you into these priimary secrets,
to the en
nd that you
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hheinous crime; the minister, I am surre, will not divulg
ge it; as for my parrt,
tthough I am a wom
man, yet I know wh
hat it is to be a wifee. −I would not hav
ve
tthee James pass fo
or what the world calleth a writer; no,
n not for a peck of
o
ggold, as the saying
g is. Thy father beefore thee was a plain
p
dealing honeest
m
man, punctual in alll things; he was on
ne of yea and nay, of few words, all he
h
m
minded was his farrm and his work. I wonder from when
nce thee hast got th
his
llove of the pen? Had
H he spent his tiime in sending epistles to and fro, he
h
nnever would have left thee this goodlly plantation, free from debt. All I saay
iis in good meaning
g; great people ov
ver sea may write to our town's folk
ks,
bbecause they have nothing else to do. These Englishmen
n are strange peoplle;
bbecause they can live upon what they call bank notes, without
w
working, theey

you maay not hereafter repproach me with anyy degree of presum
mption. You'll
plainly see the motives w
which have inducedd me to begin, the fears which I
have en
ntertained, and thee principles on w
which my diffidencce hath been
founded
d. I have now nothhing to do but to prosecute my taskk− Remember
you aree to give me my ssubjects, and on nno other shall I w
write, lest you
should blame me for an injudicious choicee− However incorrrect my stile,
howeveer unexpert my m
methods, however trifling my obserrvations may
hereafteer appear to you, asssure yourself theyy will all be the gennuine dictates
of my mind,
m
and I hope w
will prove acceptab
able on that accounnt. Remember
that you
u have laid the fooundation of this ccorrespondence; yoou well know
that I am
a neither a philoosopher, politiciann, divine, nor natuuralist, but a
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ssimple farmer I flaatter myself, thereefore, that you'll reeceive my letters as
a
cconceived, not acco
ording to scientificc rules to which I am
m a perfect strangeer,
bbut agreeable to the
t spontaneous impressions
i
which
h each subject maay
iinspire. This is the only line I am able to follow, the line which nature haas
hherself traced for me;
m this was the covenant
c
which I made
m
with you, an
nd
w
with which you seeemed to be well plleased. Had you waanted the stile of th
he
llearned, the reflectiions of the patriot, the discussions of the politician, the

IINTRODUCTO
ORY LETTER. 21
2
tthe curious observations of the naturralist, the pleasing garb of the man of
o
ttaste, surely you would
w
have applied
d to some of thosee men o letters with
w
which our cities ab
bound. But since on
o the contrary, an
nd for what reason
nI
kknow not, you wiish to correspond with a cultivator o the earth, with a
ssimple citizen, you must receive my letters for better or worse.

L
LETTER II.

when viewed in oothers, should
myself before. It is strannge that misery, w
becomee to us a sort of reaal good, though I am
m far from to hear that there are
in the world
w
men thorouughly wretched; thhey are no doubt as harmless,
industriious, and willing tto work as we aree. Hard is their faate to be thus
condem
mned to a slavery w
worse than that of our negroes. Yet w
when young I
entertain
ned some thoughtts of selling my faarm. I thought it aafforded but a
dull rep
petition of the sam
me labours and ppleasures. I thoughht the former
tedious and heavy, the lattter few and insipid; but when I cam
me to consider
myself as divested of myy farm I then foundd the world so widde, and every
place so
o full, that I begann to fear lest there would be no room
m for me. My
farm, my
m house, my barn,, presented to my imagination, objectts from which
I adducced quite new ideeas; they were moore forcible than before. Why
should not
n I find myself hhappy, said I, wherre my father was? H
He left me no
good bo
ooks it is true, he ggave me no other eeducation than the art of reading
and wriiting; but he left m
me a good farm, andd his experience; hhe left me free
from deebts, and no kind off difficulties to struuggle with

24 SIT
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A
AS you are the first enlightened Eurropean I have ever had the pleasure of
o
bbeing acquainted with,
w
you will not be
b surprised that I should, according to
yyour earnest desire and my promisee, appear anxious of preserving you
ur
ffriendship and corrrespondence. By your accounts, I observe a materiial
ddifference subsists between your husb
bandry, modes, and
d customs, and ourrs;
eevery thing is locaal; could we enjoy the advantages off the English farmeer,
w
we should be much
h happier, indeed, but
b this wish, like many
m
others, impliees
a contradiction; and
d could the English
h farmer have som
me of those privilegees
w
we possess, they would
w
be the first off their class in the world.
w
Good and ev
vil
I see is to be foun
nd in all societies, and it is in vain to
t seek for any spot
w
where those ingred
dients are not mixeed. I therefore rest satisfied, and than
nk
G
God that my lot is to be an American
n farmer, instead of
o a Russian boor, or
o
aan Hungarian peassant. I thank you kindly
k
for the ideaa, however dreadfu
ul,
w
which you

with.--I married, and this perfectly reconcileed me to my situattion; my wife
rendered my house all at once chearful and pleasing; it no lonnger appeared
gloomy
y and solitary as beefore; when I wentt to work in my fieelds I worked
with mo
ore alacrity and spprightliness; I felt that I did not worrk for myself
alone, and
a this encourageed me much. My w
wife would often come with her
kitting in
i her hand, and sitt under the shady trrees, praising the sstraightness of
my furrrows, and the docillity of my horses; tthis swelled my heeart and made
every th
hing light and pleaasant, and I regretteed that I had not m
married before.
I felt my
yself happy in my new situation, andd where is that statiion which can
confer a more substantiaal system of feliccity than that of an American
farmer, possessing freedom
m of action, freedoom of thoughts, rulled by a mode
of goveernment which requuires but little from
m us? owe nothing,, but a pepper
corn to my country, a smaall tribute to my kinng, with loyalty andd due respect;
I know no other landlord than the lord of alll land, to whom I owe the most
sincere gratitude. My fathher left me three huundred and seventyy-one acres of
land, fo
orty-seven of whichh are good timothyy meadow, an exceellent orchard,
a good house, and a substtantial barn. It is m
my duty to think how
w happy I am
that he lived
l
to build and tto pay for all these improvements;

A
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yyou have given me
m of their lot an
nd condition; yourr observations hav
ve
cconfirmed me in th
he justness of my ideas,
i
and I am haappier now I thought

ments;w
what are the labourrs which I have too undergo, what aree my fatigues
when compared to his, w
who had every thinng to do, from thee first tree he

O
ON THE SITU
UATION, FEELINGS, AND PL
LEASURES, OF
O
A
AN AMERICAN
N FARMER.
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ffelled to the finish
hing of his house? Every year I kill from 1500 to 2,00
00
w
weight of pork, 1,2
200 of beef, half a dozen of good wethers in harvest: of
o
ffowls my wife haas al-ways a greatt stock: what can
n I wish more? My
M
nnegroes are tolerab
bly faithful and heealthy; by along seeries of industry an
nd
hhonest dealings, my father left behind
d him the name off a good man; I hav
ve
bbut to tread his patths to be happy and
d a good man like him. I know enoug
gh
oof the law to regullate my little conceerns with propriety
y, nor do I dread its
i
ppower; these are th
he |grand outlines of
o my situation, bu
ut as I can feel mucch
m
more than I am ab
ble to express, I haardly know how to
o proceed. When my
m
ffirst son was born, the whole train of my ideas were sud
ddenly altered; never
w
was there a charm that acted so quick
kly and powerfully
y; I ceased to ramb
ble
iin imagination thrrough the wide world;
w
my excursions since have not
n
eexceeded the boun
nds of my farm, an
nd all my principaal pleasures are no
ow
ccentered within itss scanty limits: but
b at the same time there is not an
a
ooperation belongin
ng to it in which I do not find some food for usefful
rreflections. This is the reason, I suppo
ose, that when you
u was here, you useed,
iin your

226 SITUATION
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yyour refined stile, to
t denominate me the farmer of feeliings; how rude mu
ust
tthose feelings be in
n him who daily holds
h
the axe or thee plough, how mucch
m
more refined on the contrary thosse of the Europeaan, whose mind is
iimproved by educaation, example, boo
oks, and by every acquired
a
ad-vantage!
T
Those feelings, how
wever, I will de-lin
neate as well as I caan, agreeably to you
ur
eear-nest request. When
W
I contemplatte my wife, by my
y fireside, while sh
he
eeither spins, knits, darns, or suckles our
o child, I cannot describe the variou
us
eemotions of love, of
o gratitude, of con
nscious pride whicch thrill in my hearrt,
aand often over-flo
ow in involuntary tears. I feel the necessity,
n
the sweeet
ppleasure of acting my part, the parrt of an husband and father, with an
a
aattention and proprriety which may en
ntitle me to my good fortune. It is tru
ue
tthese pleasing images vanish with th
he smoke of my piipe, but though theey
ddisappear from my
y mind, the impression they have made
m
on my heart is
iindelible. When I play
p
with the infan
nt, my warm imagin
nation runs forwarrd,
aand eagerly anticip
pates his future tem
mper and constitutio
on. I would willingly
oopen the book of fate,
f
and know in which page his destiny is delineated;
aalas ! where is thee father who in th
hose moments of paternal
p
ecstacy caan
ddelineate one halff of the thoughts which
w
dilate his heart
h
? I am sure I
ccannot; then again I fear
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I fear for
f the health of thhose who are becoome o dear to me, and in their
sicknessses I severely for tthe joys I experiennced while they weere. Whenever
I go abroad it is always iin-. I never return home without feeeling pleasing
emotion
n, which I often suuppress useless andd foolish. The instaant I enter on
own lan
nd, the bright ideaa of property, of xxclusive right, of iindependence
exalt my
m mind. Precious soil, I say to myseelf, by what singular custom of
law is it
i that thou wast m
made to con-the riches of the freeholder ? What
should we
w American farm
mers be without the distinct possessionn of that soil?
It feedss, it clothes us, froom it we draw eveen a great exuberaancy, our best
meat, our
o richest drink, the very honey of our bees com
mes from this
privileg
ged spot. No wonnder we should thhus cherish its poossession, no
wonder that so many Euuro-who have nevver been able to ssay that such
portion of land was theirss, cross the Atlanticc to realize that haappiness. This
formerly
y rude soil has beeen converted by m
my father into a ppleasant farm,
and in return
r
it has establiished all our rightss; on it is founded our rank, our
freedom
m, our power as ccitizens, our imporrtance as inhabitannts of such a
district. These images I m
must confess I alw
ways behold with pleasure, and
extend them
t
as far as my iimagination can reaach
28 SITU
UATION &c. OF A
AN
reach: for
f this is what may
ay be called the true and the only phillosophy of an
American farmer. Pray doo not laugh in thuus seeing an artlesss countryman
tracing himself through thhe simple modificaations of his life; reemember that
you hav
ve required it, thherefore with canddor. Though with diffidence, I
endeavo
or to follow the thrread of my feelingss, but I cannot tell yyou all. Often
when I plough
p
my low groound, I place my litttle boy on a chair which screws
tithe beam of the plough---its motion and thaat of the horses pleaase him, he is
perfectlly happy and beginns to chat. As I leean over the handlee, various are
the thou
ughts which croudd into my mind. I am now doing foor him, I say,
what my
m father formerly did for me, may God enable him too live that he
may perform the same opperations for the same purposes wheen I am worn
out and old ! I relieve his m
mother of some troouble while I have him with me,
the odo
oriferous furrow exxhilarates his spiritts, and seems to ddo the child a
great deeal of good, for hee looks more bloooming since I havee adopted that
practicee; can more pleaasure, more digniity be added to that primary
occupattion ? The father thus ploughing w
with his child, andd to feed his
family, is inferior only to the emperor of Chhina ploughing as aan example to
his kin
ngdom. In the evvening when I rreturn home throuugh my low
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llow grounds, I am
m astonished at thee myriads of inseccts which I perceiv
ve
ddancing in the beaams of the setting sun. I was before scarcely acquainteed
w
with their existencee, they are so small that it is difficult to distinguish them
m;
tthey are 1carefully improving this sho
ort evening space, not daring to expose
tthemselves to the blaze
b
of our meridiian sun. I never see an egg brought on
o
m
my table but I feeel penetrated with the wonderful ch
hange it would hav
ve
uundergone but form
m gluttony; it mightt have been a gentlle useful hen leadin
ng
hher chickens with
h a care and vigiilance which speaaks shame to man
ny
w
women. A cock peerhaps, arrayed witth the most majesttic plumes, tender to
iits mate, bold, co
ourageous, endoweed with an astonishing instinct, with
tthoughts, with meemory, and every
y distinguishing characteristic
c
of th
he
rreason of man. Inv
ver see my trees drop
d
their leaves and
a their fruit in th
he
aautumn, and bud again in the spring, without wonder; the
t sagacity of those
aanimals which have long been the ten
nants of my farm astonish
a
me: some of
o
tthem seem to surp
pass even men in memory
m
and sagaccity. I could tell yo
ou
ssingular instances of that kind. Wh
hat then is this in
nstinct which we so
s
ddebase, and of whiich we are taught to
t entertain so dim
minutive an idea? My
M
bbees, above any oth
her tenants of my farm,
f
attract my atttention and respect;; I
aam astonished

330 SITUATION
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aastonished to see that
t
nothing existss but what has its enemy, one speciees
ppursue and live upon
u
the other: unfortunately ourr kingbirds are th
he
ddestroyers of thosee industrious inseccts; but on the other hand, these bird
ds
ppreserve our fields from the depredattion of crows which
h they pursue on th
he
w
wing with great viigilance and astoniishing dexterity. Thus
T
divided by tw
wo
iinterested motives,, I have long resistted the desire I haad to kill them, unttil
llast year, when I th
hought they increaased too much, and
d my indulgence haad
bbeen carried too farr; it was at the time of swarming wheen they all came an
nd
ffixed them-selves on the neighbourring trees, from whence
w
they catcheed
tthose that returned
d loaded from the fields.
f
This made me
m resolve to kill as
a
m
many as I could, an
nd I was just ready to fire, when a bun
nch of bees as big as
a
m
my fist, issued fro
om one of the hiv
ves, rushed on on
ne of the birds, an
nd
pprobably strung him
m, for he instantly
y screamed, and fleew, not as before, in
aan irregular manneer, but in a direct line. He was follow
wed by the same bold
pphalanx, at a consid
der-able distance, which
w
unfortunately becoming too su
ure
oof victory, quitted their military arraay and disbanded themselves. By th
his
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inconsid
derate step they loost all that aggregaate of force which hhad made the
bird fly off. Perceiving theeir disorder he imm
mediately returned aand snapped

AMER
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snapped
d as many as he waanted; nay he had eeven the impudencce to alight on
the verry twig from whiich the bees had drove him. I killled him and
immediiately opened his crraw, from which I took I7I bees; I laiid them all on
blanket in the sun, and to my great surprrise 54 returned to life, licked
themsellves clean, and joyyfully went back too the hive; where tthey probably
informeed their companionns of such an adventure and escape, as I believe
had nev
ver happened beforre to American beees! I draw great funnd of pleasure
from th
he quails which inhhabit my farm; theyy abundantly repayy me, by their
various notes and pecuuliar tameness, foor the inviolable hospitality I
constan
ntly she them in thee winter. Instead oof perfidiously takiing advantage
of their great and affectingg dis-tress, when naature offers nothingg but a barren
universaal bed of snow, w
when irresistible neecessity forces them
m to my barn
doors, I permit them to ffeed unmolested; aand it is not the leeast agreeable
spectaclle which that dreaary season presennts, when I see thhose beautiful
birds, taamed by hunger, inntermingling with aall my cattle and shheep, seeking
in securrity for the poor sccanty grain which but for them wouuld be useless
and lost. Often in the anggles of the fences where the motionn of the wind
prevents the snow from seettling, I carry them
m both chaff and

32 SIT
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and graain; the one to feedd them, the other too prevent their tennder feet from
freezing
g fast tithe earth ass I have frequentlyy observed them too do. I do not
know an
n instance in whicch the singular barbbarity of man is soo strongly delineated
d, as in the catchiing and murtheringg those harmless birds, at that
cruel seeason of the year. M
Mr. ***, one of thee most famous and extraordinary
farmerss that has ever donne honour to the pprovince of Conneecticut, by his
timely and humane assisstance in a hard w
winter, saved this species from
being entirely destroyed. They perished all over the country, none of their
delightfful whistlings weree heard the next sppring, but upon this gentleman's
farm; an
nd to his humanity we owe the continnuation of their music. When the
severitiees of that season ha
have dispirited all m
my cattle, no farmeer ever attends
them with
w
more pleasuree than I do it iss one of those duties which is
sweeten
ned with the most rational satisfactioon. I amuse myselff in beholding
their diffferent tempers, acctions, and the various effects of theirr instinct now
powerfu
ully impelled by thhe force of hunger. I trace their variouusinclinations,
and thee different effects of their passions, which are exactlyy the same as
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aamong men; the laaw is to us preciselly what I am in my
y barn yard, a brid
dle
aand check to pre-veent the strong and greedy,
g
from oppreessing the

A
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tthe timid and weak
k. Conscious of sup
periority they alway
ys strive to encroacch
oon their neighbours; unsatisfied with
h their portion, they
y eagerly swallow it
iin order to have an
a opportunity of taking
t
what is given to others, except
tthey are prevented
d. Some I chide, others,
o
unmindful of my admonition
ns,
rreceive some blow
ws. Could victualss thus be given to
o men with-out th
he
aassistance of any language, I am suree they would not behave
b
better to on
ne
aanother, nor moree philosophically than my cattle do.
d The same spirrit
pprevails in the stab
ble; but there I hav
ve to do with morre generous animalls,
tthere my well kno
own voice has im
mmediate influencee, and soon restorees
ppeace and tranquilllity. Thus by superiior knowledge I go
overn all my cattle as
a
w
wise men are oblig
ged to govern foolls and the ignorantt. A variety of oth
her
tthoughts croudon my
m mind at that pecculiar instant, but th
hey all vanish by th
he
ttime I return homee. If in a cold night I swiftly travel in
n my sledge, carrieed
aalong at the rate off twelve miles an hour, many are thee reflections exciteed
bby surrounding cirrcumstances. I ask
k myself what sortt of an agent is th
hat
w
which we call frosst ? Our minister compares it to neeedles, the points of
o
w
which entersour po
ores. What is becom
me of the heat of the
t summer; in wh
hat
ppart of the world is it that the N. W. keeps these grand
g
magazines of
o
nnitre?when
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w
when I see in thee morning a river over which I can
n travel, that in th
he
eevening before waas liquid, I am asttonished indeed! What
W
is be-come of
o
tthose millions of insects
i
which play
yed in our summeer fields, and in ou
ur
eevening meadows; they were so pun
ny and so delicate,, the period of theeir
eexistence was so short,
s
that one can
nnot help wonderiing how they cou
uld
llearn, in that shorrt space, the subliime art to hide th
hemselves and theeir
ooffspring in so perrfect a manner as to
t baffle the rig ou
ur of the season, an
nd
ppreserve that preciious embrio of life
fe, that small portion of ethereal heaat,
w
which if once destrroyed would destro
oy the species! Wh
hence that irresistib
ble
ppropensity to sleep so common in all those who are seveerely attacked by th
he
ffrost. Dreary as thiis season appears, yet
y it has like all others
o
its miracles, it
ppresents to man a variety of problem
ms which he can neever resolve; amon
ng
tthe rest, we have heere a set of small birds
b
which never appear
a
until the sno
ow
ffalls; contrary to alll others, they dwelll and appear to dellight in that elemen
nt.
IIt is my bees, how
wever, which afford
d me the most pleeasing and extensiv
ve
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themes;; let me look at thhem when I will, thheir government, ttheir industry,
their qu
uarrels, their passioons, always presennt me with somethhing new; for
which reason,
r
when wearyy with labour, my ccommonplace
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place of
o rest is under m
my locust-tree, close by my bee-houuse. By their
movements I can predicct the weather, aand can tell the day of their
swarmin
ng; but the most difficult point is,, when on the wiing, to know
whetherr they want to go too the woods or not.. If they have previiously pitched
in somee hollow trees, it iss not the alluremennts of salt and watter, of fennel,
hickory
y leaves, &c. nor th
the finest box, thatt can induce them to stay; they
will preefer those rude, roough habitations tto the best polisheed mahogany
hive. When
W
that is the casse with mine, I selddom thwart their innclinations; it
is in freeedom that they w
work: were I to connfine them, they w
would dwindle
away an
nd quit their labouur. In such excursiions we only part ffor a while; I
am generally sure to find them again the foollowing fall. This elopement of
theirs only
o
adds to my recreations; I knoow how to deceivve even their
superlattive instinct; nor ddo I fear losing theem, though eighteeen miles from
my hou
use, and lodged in tthe most lofty treess, in the most Impeervious of our
forests. I once took you allong with me in onne of these rambless, and yet you
insist on
n my repeating thhe detail of our operations it brings bback into my
mind many
m
of the usefull and entertaining reflections with w
which you so
happily beguiled our tediious hours. After I have done sowinng, by way of
recreation,

36 SIT
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I preparre for a week's jauunt in the woods, nnot to hunt either thhe deer or the
bears, as
a my neighbours ddo, but to catch thhe more harmless bbees. I cannot
boast th
hat this chase is so noble, or so famouus among men, buut I find it less
fatiguin
ng, and full as proffitable; and the lasst consideration is the only one
that mo
oves me. I take withh me my dog, as a companion, for hee is useless as
to this game; my gun, fo
for no man you knnow ought to enteer the woods
withoutt one; my blanket, ssome provisions, soome wax, vermilioon, honey, and
a small pocket compass. W
With these implem
ments I proceed to such woods as
are at a considerable dist
stance from any seettlements. I careffully examine
whetherr they abound withh large trees, if so, I make a small firee on some flat
stones, in a convenient plaace; on the fire I pput some wax; closse by this fire,
on anotther stone, I drop honey in distinctt drops, which I ssurround with
small qu
uantities of vermilllion, laid on the sttone; and then I rettire care-fully
or watch whether any beees appear. If there aare any in that neigghbourhood, I
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rrest assured that th
he smell of the burn
nt wax will un-avo
oidably attract them
m;
tthey will soon find out the honey, for they are fond of prreying on that whicch
iis not their own; and in their ap
pproach they willl necessarily ting
ge
tthemselves with some particles of verrmillion, which willl adhere long to
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tto their bodies. I next fix my compasss, to find out theirr course, which theey
kkeep invariably sttrait, when they are returning hom
me loaded. By th
he
aassistance of my watch,
w
I observe ho
ow long those are returning which are
a
m
marked with verm
million. Thus possessed of the cou
urse, and, in som
me
m
measure, of the disstance, which I can
n easily guess at, I follow the first, an
nd
sseldom fail of com
ming to the tree wh
here those republiccs are lodged. I theen
m
mark it; and thus, with
w patience, I hav
ve found out somettimes eleven swarm
ms
iin a season; and it is inconceivable what
w a quantity of honey
h
these trees wil
w
ssometimes afford. It entirely dependss on the size of thee hollow, as the beees
nnever rest nor swaarm till it is all rep
plenished; for likee men, it is only th
he
w
want of room that induces
i
them to qu
uit the maternal hiv
ve. Next I proceed to
ssome of the nearest settlements, where I procure prop
per assistance to cut
ddown the trees, geet all my prey seccured, and then return home with my
m
pprize. The first bees I ever procured were
w thus founding
g the woods, by mere
aaccident; for at thaat time I had no kind
k
of skill in this method of tracin
ng
tthem. The body of the tree being perfectly sound
d they had lodgeed
tthemselves in the hollow of one of its principal limbss, which I care-fully
ssawed off and witth a good deal of labour and industry brought it hom
me,
w
where I fixed it up

complieed with we are expposed to an actionn of trespass, as weell as he who
should go and cut down a bee-tree whichh he had neither fo
found out nor
marked. We have twice a year the pleasuure of catching piggeons, whose
numberrs are sometimes soo astonishing as too obscure the sun iin their flight.
Where is
i it that they hatchh? for such multituddes
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tudes must
m require an imm
mense quantity of ffood. I fancy they breed toward
the plaiins of Ohio, and thhose about lake M
Michigan, which abbound in wild
oats; tho
ough I have never kkilled any that hadd that grain in their craws. In one
of them
m, last year, I foundd some undigested rice. Now the nearrest rice fields
from where
w
I live, must bbe at least 5 60 m
miles; and either thheir digestion
must bee suspended whilee they are flying, or else they mustt fly with the
celerity of the wind. We ccatch them with a net ex-tended on tthe ground, to
which they
t
are allured byy what we call tamee wild pigeons, maade blind, and
fastened
d to a long string; his short flights, aand his repeated caalls, never fail
to bring
g them down. Thhe greatest number I ever catched was fourteen
dozen, though much largger quantities havve often been trappped. I have
frequen
ntly seen them at tthe market so cheaap, that for a pennny you might
have as many as you could
ld carry away; and yet from the extrem
me cheapness
you mu
ust not conclude, thhat they are but an oordinary food; on tthe contrary, I
think th
hey are excellent. E
Every farmer has a tame wild pigeonn in a cage at
his doorr all the year roundd, in order to be reaady whenever the season comes
for catcching them. The pleeasure I receive froom the warblings oof the birds in
the sprin
ng, is superior to m
my poor
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uup again in the saame position in wh
hich I found it grrowing. This was in
A
April; I had five swarms
s
that year, and they have beeen ever since verry
pprosperous. This bu
usiness generally takes
t
up a week off my time every fall,
aand to me it is a week
w
of solitary eaase and relaxation. The seed is by th
hat
ttime committed to the ground; there is
i nothing very maaterial to do at hom
me,
aand this additional quantity of honey enables me to be more
m
generous to my
m
hhome bees, and my
y wife to make a due
d quantity of meead. The reason, Siir,
tthat you found min
ne better than that of
o others is, that shee puts two gallons of
o
bbrandy in each barrrel, which ripens it, and takes off that sweet, lusciou
us
ttaste, which it is ap
pt to retain a long time. If we find any
ywhere in the wood
ds
((no matter on whosse land)what is callled a bee-tree, we must mark it; in th
he
ffall of the year wh
hen we propose to cut it down, our duty
d
is to inform th
he
pproprietor of the land,
l
who is entitlled to half the con
ntents; if this is not
n

poor deescription, as the ccontinual successioon of their tunefuul notes is for
ever neew to me. I generrally rise from bedd about that indisttinct interval,
which, properly
p
speaking,, is neither night or day; for this is thhe moment of
the mosst universal vocal cchoir. Who can lissten unmoved, to thhe sweet love
tales off our robins, told ffrom tree to tree? or to the shrill caatbirds ? The
sublimee accents of the thhrush from on highh, always retard m
my steps that I
may listen to the deliciouus music. The variiegated appearancees of the dew
drops, as
a they hang to the different objects, m
must present even to a clownish
imaginaation, the most volu
luptuous ideas. Thee astonishing art w
which all birds
dis-play
y in the constructioon of their nests, illl pro-vided as we may suppose
them with
w proper tools, thheir neatness, theirr convenience, alw
ways make me
ashamed of the slovenlinness of our houses;; their love to theiir dame, their
incessan
nt careful attentionn, and the peculiar songs they addresss to her while
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sshe tediously incub
bates their eggs, rem
mind me of my dutty could I ever forg
get
iit. Their affection to their help-less little ones, is a liv
vely precept; and in
sshort, the whole economy
e
of what we
w proudly call th
he brute creation, is
aadmirable in every
y circumstance; an
nd vain man, thoug
gh adorned with th
he
aadditional gift of reeason, might learn from
f
the

Impudeence often gets the better of modesty,, and this exploit w
was no sooner
perform
med, than it removved every materiall to its own box w
with the most
admirab
ble dexterity; the ssigns of triumph apppeared very visiblle, it fluttered
its wing
gs with uncommonn velocity, an univversal joy was percceivable in all
its movements. Where
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tthe perfection of in
nstinct, how to regu
ulate the follies, an
nd how to temper th
he
eerrors which this seecond gift often maakes him commit. This is a subject, on
o
w
which I have often bestowed the mostt serious thoughts I have often blusheed
w
within myself, and
d been greatly asttonished, when I have compared th
he
uunerring path they
y all follow, all just,
j
all proper, all
a wise, up to th
he
nnecessary degree of
o perfection, with
h the coarse, the im
mperfect systems of
o
m
men, not merely as governours and kings,
k
but as mastters, as husbands, as
a
ffathers, as citizens. But this is a sancttuary in which an ignorant farmer mu
ust
nnot presume to enter. If ever man waas permitted to receeive and enjoy som
me
bblessings that migh
ht alleviate the man
ny sorrows to which
h he is exposed, it is
ccertainly in the country, when he attentively consid
ders those ravishin
ng
sscenes with which he is every where surrounded This is the only time of th
he
yyear in which I am avaricious of every
y moment, thereforre lose none that caan
aadd to this simple and
a inoffensive hap
ppiness. I roam early throughout all my
m
ffields; not the leastt operation do I peerform, which is no
ot accompanied with
tthe most pleasing observations; werre I to extend theem as far as I hav
ve
ccarried them, I sh
hould become ted
dious; you would think me guilty of
o
aaffectation, and I sh
hould perhaps repreesent

Where did this little bird learn that spirit off injustice? It was not endowed
with wh
hat we term reasonn! Here then is a prroof that both thosse gifts border
very neear on one another;; for we see the peerfection of the onee mixing with
the erro
ors of the other! The peacable swaallow like the passsive Quaker,
meekly sat at a small distaance and never offfered the least resisstance; but no
sooner was the plunder ccarried away, thann the injured bird w
went to work
with un
nabated ardour, andd in a few days the depredations weree repaired. To
prevent how-ever a repetiition of the same vviolence, I re-movved the wren's
box to another
a
part of thee house. In the midddle of my new paarlour I have,
you maay remember, a cuurious republic off industrious horneets; their nest
hangs to
o the cieling, by thhe same twig on w
which it was so addmirably built
and con
ntrived in the woodds. Its removal did nnot displease them, for they find
in my house
h
plenty of foood; and I have left a hole open in onee of the panes
of the window,
w
which annswers all their purrposes. By this kinnd usage they
are beccome quite harm
mless; they live oon the flies, whiich are very
troublessome to us througghout the summerr; they are constaantly busy in
catching
g them, even on tthe eyelids of myy children. It is suurprising how
quickly they
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ppresent many thin
ngs as pleasurable from which you might not perhap
ps
rreceive the least ag
gree-able emotionss. But, believe mee, what I write is all
a
ttrue and real. Somee time ago, as I satt smoaking a conteemplative pipe in my
m
ppiazza, I saw wiith amazement a remarkable instaance of selfish-ness
ddisplayed in a veery small bird, wh
hich I had hithertto respected for its
i
iinoffensiveness. Th
hree nests were plaaced almost contigu
uous to each other in
m
my piazza: that off a swallow was afffixed in the corneer next to the housse,
tthat of a phebe in the
t other, a wren possessed a little bo
ox which I had mad
de
oon purpose, and hu
ung between. Be not
n surprised at theeir tame-ness, all my
m
ffamily had long beeen taught to respeect them as well as
a myself. The wreen
hhad shewn before signs of dislike to
o the box which I had given it, butt I
kknew not on what ac-count; at last it resolved, small ass it was, to drive th
he
sswallow from its ow
wn habitation, and to my very great surprise it succeedeed.

they sm
mear them with a soort of glue, lest theey might escape, aand when thus
prepared, they carry them
m to their nests, as ffood for their youngg ones. These
globularr nests are most inngeniously dividedd into many stories, all provided
with cellls, and proper com
mmunications. The materials with whiich this fabric
is built,, they procure from
m the cottony furzze, with which ourr oak rails are
covered
d; this substance teempered with glue, produces a sort off paste-board,
which is
i very strong, andd resists all the innclemencies of thee weather. By
their asssistance, I am butt little troubled w
with flies. All my ffamily are so
accustomed to their stronng buzzing, that noo one takes any nootice of them;
ough they are fiercee and vindictive, yyet kindness and hhospitality has
and tho
made th
hem useful and harrmless. We have a great variety of w
wasps; most of
them bu
uild their nests in mud, which they fix against the shhingles of our
roofs, as
a nigh the pitch ass they can. These aaggregates represent nothing, at
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first view, but coaarse and irregular lumps, but if you break
b
them, you wiill
oobserve, that the in
nside of them contaains a great numbeer of oblong cells, in
w
which they depositt their eggs, and in which they bury th
hemselves in the faall
oof the year. Thus immured
i
they secu
urely pass through
h the severity of th
hat
sseason

A
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oon, and on the retu
urn of the sun are enabled to perforaate their cells, and to
oopen themselves paassage from these recesses into the su
unshine. The yello
ow
w
wasps, which build
d under ground,in
n our meadows, arre much more to be
b
ddreaded, for when the mower unwittiingly passes his scy
ythe over their holees
tthey immediately sally
s
forth with a fury
f
and velocity superior even to th
he
sstrength of man. They
T
make the bold
dest fly, and the only
o
remedy is to lie
l
ddown and cover ou
ur heads with hay, for it is only at thee head they aim theeir
bblows; nor is there any possibility of finishing that part of
o the work until, by
b
m
means of fire and brimstone,
b
they are all silenced. But though I have beeen
oobliged to execute this dreadful senteence in my own dee-fence, I have ofteen
tthought it a great pity, for the sake of a little hay, to lay waste
w
so ingeniouss a
ssubterranean town, furnished with eveery conveniency, and
a built with a mo
ost
ssurprising mechaniism. I never should
d have done were I to recount the man
ny
oobjects which invo
oluntarily strike my
y imagination in thee midst of my worrk,
aand spontaneously
y afford me the most pleasing reelief. These appear
iinsignificant trifless to a person wh
ho has travelled th
hrough Europe an
nd
A
America, and is accquainted with boo
oks and with many
y sciences; but succh
ssimple objects of
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oof contemplation su
uffice me, who hav
ve no time to bestow
w on more extensiv
ve
oobservations. Happ
pily these require no study, they are ob
bvious, they gild th
he
m
moments I dedicaate to them, and enliven the severre labours which I
pperform. At home my happiness sprrings from very different
d
objects; th
he
ggradual unfolding of my children's reason, the study
y of their dawnin
ng
ttempers attract all
a my paternal attention.
a
I havee to contrive litttle
ppunishments for th
heir little faults, small
s
encouragem
ments for their goo
od
aactions, and a variiety of other ex-peedients dictated by
y various occasion
ns.
B
But these are them
mes unworthy your perusal, and which ought not to be
b
ccarried beyond thee walls of my hou
use, being domestic mysteries adapteed
oonly to the localitty of the small sanctuary wherein my family residees.
S
Sometimes I deligh
ht in inventing and
d executing machiines, which simpliffy
m
my wife's labour. I have been tolerab
bly successful that way; and these, Sir
S
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are the narrow circles wiithin which I consstantly revolve, annd what can I
wish forr beyond them? I bbless God for all thhe good he has giveen me; I envy
no man
n's prosperity, and w
with no other portiion of happiness thhat that I may
live to teach
t
the same phiilosophy to my children; and give eaach of them a
farm, shew
s
them how tto cultivate it, annd be like their father, good
substantial

AMER
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indepen
ndent American fa
farmers--an appellaation which will be the most
fortunatte one, a man o f my class can ppossess, so long as our civil
governm
ment continues to sshed blessings on oour husbandry. Adieu.

LETT
TER III
WHAT
T IS AN AMER
RICAN.
I WISH
H I could be acquaainted with the feeelings and thoughtss which must
agitate the heart and preesent themselves tto the mind of ann enlightened
English
hman, when he firsst lands on this conntinent. He must ggreatly rejoice
that he lived at a time too see this fair couuntry discovered annd settled; he
must neecessarily feel a shhare of national priide, when he viewss the chain of
settlemeents which embelllishes these extennded shores. Whenn he says to
himselff, this is the workk of my countrym
men, who, when cconvulsed by
factionss, afflicted by a varriety of miseries annd wants, restless aand impatient,
took reffuge here. They bbrought along withh them their nationnal genius, to
which they
t
principally ow
we what liberty thhey enjoy, and whhat substance
they possess. Here he seees the industry of hhis native country ddisplayed in a
new maanner, and traces inn their works the eembrios of all the aarts, sciences,
and ing
genuity which floourish in Europe. Here he beholdds fair cities,
substantial villages, extennsive fields, an imm
mense country filled with decent
houses, good
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good ro
oads, orchards, meeadows, and bridgees, where an hundrred years ago
all was wild, woody and uncultivated! Whaat a train of pleasiing ideas this
fair speectacle must suggeest; it is a prospeect which must innspire a good
citizen with the most he
heartfelt pleasure. The difficulty coonsists in the
manner of viewing so exteensive a scene. He is arrived on a new
w continent; a
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m
modern society offfers itself to his contemptation,
c
diffferent from what he
h
hhad hitherto seen. It is not composeed, as in Europe, of great lords wh
ho
ppossess every thing
g and of a herd of people who have nothing.
n
Here are no
n
aaristocratical famillies, no courts, no
o kings, no bishop
ps, no ecclesiasticcal
ddominion, no invissible power giving
g to a few a very visible
v
one; no greeat
m
manufacturers emp
ploying thousands,, no great refinem
ments of luxury. Th
he
rrich and the poor are not so far rem
moved from each other
o
as they are in
E
Europe. Some few towns excepted, we
w are all tillers of the
t earth, from Nov
va
S
Scotia to West Flo
orida. We are a peeople of cultivatorrs, scattered over an
a
iimmense territory communicating
c
wiith each other by means
m
of good road
ds
aand navigable riveers, united by the silken bands of mild
m government, all
a
rrespecting the law
ws, without dread
ding their power,, because they are
a
eequitable. We are all animated witth the spirit of an
n industry which is
uunfettered
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uunfettered and unrestrained, because each person work
ks for himself. If he
h
ttravels through our rural districts hee views not the ho
ostile castle, and th
he
hhaughty mansion, contrasted with the clay-built hut an
nd miserable cabbiin,
w
where cattle and men
m help to keep eacch other warm, and
d dwell in meannesss,
ssmoke, and indigen
nce. A pleasing uniiformity of decent competence appeaars
tthroughout our hab
bitations. The meaanest of our log-h
houses is a dry an
nd
ccomfortable habitaation. Lawyer or merchant
m
are the faiirest titles our town
ns
aafford; that of a farrmer is the only app
pellation of the rurral inhabitants of ou
ur
ccountry. It must take some time ere
e he can reconccile himself to ou
ur
ddictionary, which is
i but short in wo
ords of dignity, and names of honou
ur.
((There, on a Sundaay, he sees a congreegation of respectab
ble farmers and theeir
w
wives, all clad in neat homespun, well
w mounted, or riding in their ow
wn
hhumble waggons. There
T
is not among
g them an esquire, saving
s
the unlettereed
m
magistrate. There he
h sees a parson as simple as his flock
k, a farmer who does
nnot riot on the lab
bour of others. Wee have no princes,, for whom we toil,
sstarve, and bleed: we
w are the most perrfect society now existing
e
in the worlld.
H
Here man is free;; as he ought to be; nor is this pleasing
p
equality so
s
ttransitory as many others are. Many ages
a
will
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contain?? for no Europeann foot has as yet ttravelled half the eextent of this
mighty continent!
The nex
xt wish of this trraveller will be too know whence caame all these
people?? they are mixture oof English, Scotch,, Irish, French, Duttch, Germans,
and Sw
wedes. From this prromiscuous breed, that race now calleed Americans
have arrisen. The eastern provinces must inndeed be excepted,, as being the
unmixed descendants of E
Englishmen. I havee heard many wish that they had
been mo
ore intermixed alsoo: for my part, I am
m no wisher, and think it much
better as
a it has happenedd. They exhibit a m
most conspicuous figure in this
great an
nd variegated pictuure; they too enter for a great share inn the pleasing
perspecctive displayed in thhese thirteen provinces. I know it is ffashionable to
reflect on them, but I rrespect them for w
what they have ddone; for the
accuraccy and wisdom witth which they havve settled their terrritory; for the
decency
y of their mannerrs; for their earlyy love of letters; their ancient
college,, the first in this hem
emisphere; for theirr industry; which
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which to
t me who am buut a farmer, is thee criterion of everyything. There
never was
w a people, situatted as they are, whho with so ungratefful a soil have
done more in so short a tim
me. Do you think tthat the monarchical ingredients
which are
a more prevalent in other governmeents, have purged tthem from all
foul staiins? Their historiess assert the contraryy.
In this great
g
American asyylum, the poor of E
Europe have by som
me means met
togetherr, and in consequennce of various causses; to what purposse should they
ask onee another what counntrymen they are? Alas, two thirds off them had no
country
y. Can a wretch whho wanders about, who works and sttarves, whose
life is a continual scene oof sore affliction orr pinching penury; can that man
call Eng
gland or any other kkingdom his counttry? A country thatt had no bread
for him
m, whose fields proocured him no harvvest, who met withh nothing but
the frow
wns of the rich, thee severity of the laaws, with jails and punishments;
who ow
wned not a single foot of the extenssive surface of thiss planet? No!
urged by
b a variety of mootives, here they caame. Every thing hhas tended to
regenerate them; new lawss, a new mode of living, a new sociall system; here
they are become men: inn Europe they weere as so many uuseless plants,
wanting
g vegitative mould,, and refreshing

w
will not see the sh
hores of our great lakes replenished with inland nation
ns,
nnor the unknown bounds
b
of North America
A
entirely peeopled. Who can teell
hhow far it extends?? Who can tell the millions of men whom it will feed an
nd
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rrefreshing showers; they withered, an
nd were mowed dow
wn by want, hungeer,
aand war; but now by
b the power of traansplantation, like all other plants theey
hhave taken root an
nd flourished! Form
merly they were not
n numbered in an
ny
ccivil lists of their country, except in
n those of the poorr; here they rank as
a
ccitizens. By what invisible power haas this surprising metamorphosis
m
beeen
pperformed? By thaat of the laws and
d that of their indu
ustry. The laws, th
he
iindulgent laws, pro
otect them as they arrive,
a
stamping on
n them the symbol of
o
aadoption; they receeive ample reward
ds for their labourss; these accumulateed
rrewards procure theem lands; those lan
nds confer on them
m the title of freemeen,
aand to that title ev
very benefit is affiixed which men can possibly requirre.
T
This is the great operation daily peerformed by our laws.
l
From whencce
pproceed these lawss? From our goverrnment. Whence th
he government? It is
dderived from the orriginal genius and strong desire of thee people ratified an
nd
cconfirmed by the crrown. This is the great
g
chain which liinks us all, this is th
he
ppicture which everry province exhibits, Nova Scotia excepted.
e
There th
he
ccrown has done alll; either there weree no people who had
h genius, or it waas
nnot much attended
d to: the consequen
nce is, that the pro
ovince is very thinly
iinhabited indeed; th
he power of the cro
own in

He beco
omes an Americann by being receiveed in the broad lapp of our great
Alma Mater.
M
Here individduals of all nationss are melted into a new race of
men, whose
w
labours and pposterity will one day cause great chhanges in the
world. Americans are thee western pilgrimss, who are carryinng along with
them th
hat great mass of arts, sciences, viggour, and industry which began
long sin
nce in the east; theyy will finish the grreat circle. The Am
mericans were
once sccattered all over Euurope; here they aare incorporated innto one of the
finest systems
s
of populaation which has eever appeared, andd which will
hereafteer become distincct by the power of the different cclimates they
inhabit. The American ougght therefore to lovve this country much better than
that wh
herein either he or hhis forefathers werre born. Here the rrewards of his
industry
y follow with equaal steps the progreess of his labour; his labour is
founded
d on the basis oof nature, self-inteerest; can it wannt a stronger
allurem
ment? Wives and cchildren, who befoore in vain demandded of him a
morsel of bread, now, fatt and frolicsome, ggladly help their ffather to clear
those fiields whence exubeerant crops are to aarise to feed and too clothe them
all; with
hout any part beingg claimed, either byy a despotic prince, a rich abbot,
or a mig
ghty lord. I lord relligion demands butt little of him; a sm
mall
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iin conjunction witth the musketos haas prevented men from settling therre.
Y
Yet some parts of it
i flourished once, and it contained a mild harmless set of
o
ppeople. But for thee fault of a few leeaders, the whole were banished. Th
he
ggreatest political errror the crown everr committed in Am
merica, was to cut off
o
m
men from a country
y which wanted nothing but men!

a small voluntary salary too the minister, andd gratitude to God; can he refuse
these? The
T American is a new man, who actts upon new princiiples; he must
thereforre entertain new iideas, and form neew opinions. From
m involuntary
idlenesss, servile dependennce, penury, and uuseless labour, he hhas passed to
toils of a very different naature, rewarded byy ample subsistencee. --This is an
American.

W
What attachment caan a poor European
n emigrant have forr a country where he
h
hhad nothing? The knowledge
k
of the language,
l
the love of a few kindred as
a
ppoor as himself, were
w
the only cords that tied him: his country is now th
hat
w
which gives him land,
l
bread, protecction, and consequ
uence: Ubi panis ibi
i
ppatria, is the motto
o of all emigrants. What then is the American, this neew
m
man? He is either an European, or the
t descendant of an European, hencce
tthat strange mixturre of blood, which
h you will find in no other country. I
ccould point out to
o you a family wh
hose grandfather was
w an Englishmaan,
w
whose wife was Dutch,
D
whose son married a French woman, and whose
ppresent four sons have now four wives
w
of differentt nations. He is an
a
A
American, who leaaving behind him all
a his ancient preju
udices and mannerrs,
rreceives new ones from the new mo
ode of life he has embraced, the neew
ggovernment he obeeys, and the new ran
nk he holds He
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British America is divvided into many provinces, form
ming a large
associattion, scattered alonng a coast 1500 m
miles extent and aboout 200 wide.
This society I would fain examine, at least ssuch as it appears in the middle
provincces; if it does not aafford that variety of tinges and graddations which
may bee observed in Euroope, we have coloours peculiar to oourselves. For
instancee, it is natural to coonceive that those who live near thee sea, must be
who live in the wooods; the intermediate space will
very diffferent from those w
afford a separate and distinnct class.
Men aree like plants; the gooodness and flavouur of the fruit proceeds from the
peculiarr soil and expositioon in which they ggrow. We are nothhing but what
we deriive from the air wee breathe, the clim
mate we inhabit, thee government
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w
we obey, the sysstem of religion we profess, and the nature of ou
ur
eemployment. Here
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Here you will find
d but few crimes;; these have acqu
uired as yet no root
aamong us. I wish I were able to trace all my ideas; if my
y ignorance preven
nts
m
me from describing
g them properly, I hope I shall be ablle to delineate a feew
oof the outlines, whiich are all I proposee.
T
Those who live neear the sea, feed more
m
on fish than on flesh, and ofteen
eencounter that bo
oisterous element. This renders theem more bold an
nd
eenterprising; this leeads them to neglecct the confined occupations of the lan
nd.
T
They see and con
nverse with a variiety of people; theeir intercourse with
m
mankind becomes extensive. The seaa inspires them witth a love of traffic, a
ddesire of transportiing produce from one
o place to anotheer; and leads them to
a variety of resourcces which supply the
t place of labourr. Those who inhab
bit
tthe middle settlem
ments, by far the most
m
numerous, must be very differen
nt;
tthe simple cultivatiion of the earth pu
urifies them, but the indulgences of th
he
ggovernment, the soft remonstrances of religion, the rank
r
of independent
ffreeholders, must necessarily inspirre them with sen
ntiments, very litttle
kknown in Europe among
a
people of th
he same class. Wh
hat do I say? Europ
pe
hhas no such class of men; the earlly knowledge they
y acquire, the earrly
bbargains they makee, give them a greatt degree of sagacity
y. As freemen
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men they will be litigious;
l
pride and
d obstinacy are oftten the cause of laaw
ssuits; the nature of our laws and goveernments may be an
nother. As citizens it
iis easy to imagine,, that they will carrefully read the new
wspapers, enter into
eevery political disq
quisition, freely bllame or censure go
overnors and otherrs.
A
As farmers they will
w be careful and
d anxious to get ass much as they caan,
bbecause what they
y get is their own.. As northern men
n they will love th
he
cchearful cup. As Christians,
C
religion curbs them not in
n their opinions; th
he
ggeneral indulgencee leaves every onee to think for themselves in spiritu
ual
m
matters; the laws in
nspect our actions, our thoughts are leeft to God. Industrry,
ggood living, selfish
hness, litigiousness,, country politics, the
t pride of freemeen,
rreligious indifferen
nce, are their charracteristics. If you
u recede still farth
her
ffrom the sea, you will
w come into morre modern settlemeents; they exhibit th
he
ssame strong lineam
ments, in a ruder ap
ppearance. Religion
n seems to have stiill
lless influence, and their manners are less
l improved.
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Now we arrive near the ggreat woods, near tthe last inhabited ddistricts; there
men seeem to be placed stiill farther beyond tthe reach of governnment, which
in somee measure leaves them to themselvves. How can it ppervade every
corner; as they were driven
en there by misfortuunes,
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n
of beginnnings, desire of aacquiring large traacks of land,
idlenesss, frequent want oof economy, ancieent debts; the re-uunion of such
people does not afford a very pleasing speectacle. When disccord, want of
unity an
nd friendship; wheen either drunkennness or idleness prrevail in such
remote districts; contentioon, inactivity, and w
wretchedness mustt ensue. There
are not the same remediess to these evils as inn a long establishedd community.
The few
w magistrates they have, are in generaal little better than the rest; they
are ofteen in a perfect staate of war; that off man against mann, sometimes
decided
d by blows, somettimes by means of the law; that off man against
every wild
w inhabitant of th
these venerable wooods, of which theyy are come to
disposseess them. There meen appear to be no better than carnivoorous animals
of a sup
perior rank, living on the flesh of wild animals when thhey can catch
them, an
nd when they are nnot able, they subsiist on grain. He whho wish to see
America in its proper ligght, and have a truue idea of its feeblle beginnings
barbaro
ous rudiments, mustt visit our ex tendeed line of frontiers w
where the last
settlers dwell, and wheree he may see thee first labours of the mode of
clearing
g the earth, in theirr different appearannces; where men arre wholly left
dependeent on their native ttempers, and
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and on the spur of uncertaain industry, whichh often fails when not sanctified
by the efficacy of a few
w moral rules. Theere, remote from tthe power of
examplee, and check of shaame, many familiees exhibit the most hideous parts
of our society.
s
They are a kind of forlorn hoope, preceding by ten or twelve
years th
he most respectablee army of veteranss which come afterr them. In that
space, prosperity
p
will poliish some, vice andd the law will drive off the rest,
who un
niting again with others like themsselves will recede still farther;
making room for morre industrious peeople, who will finish their
improveements, convert tthe loghouse into a convenient haabitation, and
rejoicin
ng that the first heavvy labours are finished, will change iin a few years
that hith
herto barbarous coountry into a fine fertile, well reguulated district.
Such is our progress, suchh is the march of thhe Europeans towarrd the interior
parts off this continent. Inn all societies theree are off-casts; this impure part
serves as
a our precursors or pioneers; my father himself was one of that
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cclass, but he came upon honest princiiples, and was therrefore one of the feew
w
who held fast; by good conduct and temperance, he trransmitted to me his
h
ffair inheritance, wh
hen not above one in fourteen of his contemporaries haad
tthe same good fortu
une. Forty
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Forty years ago thiis smiling country was
w thus inhabited
d; it is now purged,, a
ggeneral decency off manners prevails throughout, and su
uch has been the faate
oof our best countriees.
E
Exclusive of those general charactteristics, each province has its ow
wn,
ffounded on the go
overnment, climate, mode of husbaandry, customs, an
nd
ppeculiarity of circu
umstances. Europeeans submit insen
nsibly to these greeat
ppowers, and becom
me, in the course of a few generations,, not only American
ns
iin general, but either Pennsylvanians,, Virginians, or pro
ovincials under som
me
oother name. Whoeever traverses the continent must easily
e
observe those
sstrong differences, which will grow more
m
evident in time. The inhabitants of
o
C
Canada, Massachusetts, the middle provinces,
p
the south
hern ones will be as
a
ddifferent as their climates; their only points
p
of unity willl be those of religio
on
aand language.
A
As I have endeavo
oured to shew you how Europeans beecome Americans; it
m
may not be disagrreeable to shew yo
ou likewise how th
he various Christiaan
ssects introduced, wear out, and how
h
religious ind
difference becomees
pprevalent. When any
a considerable number
n
of a particcular sect happen to
ddwell contiguous to
o each other, they immediately erectt a temple, and there
w
worship the Divinitty agreeably to theiir
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Let us suppose
s
you and I tto be travelling; wee
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we obseerve that in this ho
house, to the right, lives a Catholic, who prays to
God as he has been taughht, and believes inn transubstantion; hhe works and
raises wheat,
w
he has a laarge family of chiildren, all hale annd robust; his
belief, his
h prayers offend nnobody. About onee mile farther on thhe same road,
his nextt neighbour may bbe a good honest plodding German L
Lutheran, who
addresses himself to the ssame God, the Godd of all, agreeably to the modes
he has been
b
educated in, and believes in coonsubstantiation; byy so doing he
scandalizes nobody; he alsso works in his fiellds, embellishes thee earth, clears
swampss, &c. What has thhe world to do wiith his Lutheran principles? He
persecu
utes nobody, and nnobody persecutes him, he visits hiss neighbours,
and hiss neighbours visitt him. Next to hhim lives a secedder, the most
enthusiaastic of all sectariees; his zeal is hot aand fiery, but sepaarated as he is
from otthers of the same ccomplexion, he hass no congregation of his own to
resort to, where he mighht cabal and minglle religious pride with worldly
obstinaccy. He likewise raiises good crops, hiis house is handsom
mely painted,
his orch
hard is one of the ffairest in the neighhbourhood. How dooes it concern
the wellfare of the countrry, or of the provvince at large, whhat this man's
religiou
us sentiments are, oor really whether hee has any at
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ttheir own peculiar ideas. Nobody disturbs them. If any new sect springs up
u
iin Europe, it may happen
h
that many of
o its professors wiill come and settle in
A
America. As they bring their zeal with
w them, they aree at liberty to mak
ke
pproselytes if they can,
c
and to build a meeting and to fo
ollow the dictates of
o
ttheir consciences; for neither the government norr any other pow
wer
iinterferes. If they are
a peaceable subjects, and are indusstrious, what is it to
ttheir neighbours how
h
and in what manner
m
they think fit to address theeir
pprayers to the Sup
preme Being? Butt if the sectaries are
a not settled close
ttogether, if they aree mixed with other denominations, th
heir zeal will cool for
fo
w
want of fuel, and will
w be extinguisheed in a little time. Then
T
the American
ns
bbecome as to religiion, what they are as to country, allieed to all. In them th
he
nname of Englishmaan, Frenchman, and
d European is lost,, and in like manneer,
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at all? He
H is a good farmeer, he is a sober, peaceable, good citiizen: William
Penn hiimself would not wish for more. Thhis is the visible ccharacter, the
invisible one is only guesssed at, and is noboddy's business. Nextt again lives a
Low Du
utchman, who impllicitly believes the rules laid down byy the synod of
Dort. He
H conceives no othher idea of a clergyyman than that of aan hired man;
if he do
oes his work well hhe will pay him thhe stipulated sum; if not he will
dismiss him, and do withoout his sermons, annd let his church bbe shut up for
B notwithstandinng this coarse ideaa, you will find hhis house and
years. But
farm to be the neatest in aall the country; andd you will judge by his waggon
and fat horses, that he thinnks more of the afffairs of this world than of those
of the next.
n
He is sober annd laborious, thereffore he is all he ougght to be as to
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tthe affairs of this life; as for those of
o the next, he mu
ust trust to the greeat
C
Creator. Each of th
hese people instructt their children as well
w as they can, but
tthese instructions are
a feeble compared
d to those which arre given to the you
uth
oof the poorest classs in Europe. Theirr children will theerefore grow up less
zzealous and more indifferent in mattters of religion thaan their parents. Th
he
ffoolish vanity, or rather
r
the fury of making Proselytes, is unknown herre;
tthey have no time, the
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tthe seasons call for all their attention
n, and thus in a feew years, this mixeed
nneighbourhood willl exhibit a strangee religious medley, that will be neith
her
ppure Catholicism nor
n pure Calvinism
m. A very perceptib
ble indifference eveen
iin the first generattion, will become apparent; and it may
m happen that th
he
ddaughter of the Caatholic will marry the son of the seceder, and settle by
b
tthemselves at a disstance from their parents.
p
What relig
gious education wiill
tthey give their chilldren? A very impeerfect one. If there happens to be in th
he
nneighbourhood any
y place of worship, we will suppose a Quaker's meeting;
rrather than not shew
w their fine clothes, they will go to it,
i and some of them
m
may perhaps attacch themselves to that
t
society. Otherrs will remain in a
pperfect state of indiifference; the child
dren of these zealou
us parents will not be
b
aable to tell what th
heir religious princciples are, and theiir grandchildren stiill
lless. The neighborh
hood of a place of worship
w
generally leads them to it, an
nd
tthe action of going
g thither, is the stro
ongest evidence th
hey can give of theeir
aattachment to any
y sect. The Quakeers are the only people
p
who retain a
ffondness for their own mode of worsship; for be they ever
e
so far separateed
ffrom each other, they
t
hold a sort of communion wiith the society, an
nd
sseldom depart from
m its rules, at least in
i this country. Thu
us
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Thus all sects are mixed
m
as well as alll nations; thus relig
gious indifference is
iimperceptibly disseminated from on
ne end of the con
ntinent to the otheer;
w
which is at presen
nt one of the stron
ngest characteristics of the American
ns.
W
Where this will reaach no one can telll, perhaps it may leeave a vacuum fit to
rreceive other sy
ystems. Persecutio
on, religious prride, the love of
o
ccontradiction, are the food of whatt the world comm
monly calls religion.
T
These motives haave ceased here: zeal in Europe is confined; here it
eevaporates in the great
g
distance it hass to travel; there it is a grain of powd
der
iinclosed, here it burns away in th
he open air, and consumes without
eeffect.But to returrn to our back seettlers. I must telll you, that there is
ssomething in the proximity of the wo
oods, which is very
y singular. It is with
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men as it is with the plannts and animals thhat grow and live iin the forests;
they aree entirely differentt from those that liive in the plains. I will candidly
tell you
u all my thoughts bbut you are not to expect that I shalll advance any
reasons. By living in or nnear the woods, thheir actions are reggulated by the
wildnesss of the neighbourrhood. The deer offten come to eat thheir grain, the
wolves to destroy their shheep, the bears to kkill their hogs, the ffoxes to catch
their po
oultry. This surrounnding hostility, imm
mediately puts the gun into their
hands; they
t
watch
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watch these
t
animals, theyy kill some; and thhus by defending thheir property,
they so
oon become professsed hunters; this is the progress; oonce hunters,
farewell to the plough. T
The chase renderss them ferocious, gloomy, and
unsociaable; a hunter wantts no neighbour, he rather hates them
m, because he
dreads the competition. IIn a little time theeir success in the w
woods makes
them neeglect their tillage.. They trust to thee natural fecundityy of the earth,
and therrefore do little; carrelessness in fencinng, often exposes w
what little they
sow to destruction; they are not at home tto watch; in orderr therefore to
make up
u the deficiency, tthey go oftener to the woods. That nnew mode of
life brin
ngs along with itt a new set of m
manners, which I ccannot easily
describee. These new mannners being grafteed on the old stocck, produce a
strange sort of lawless prrofligacy, the imprressions of which are indelible.
The maanners of the Indi
dian natives are reespectable, comparred with this
Europeaan medley. Their w
wives and children live in sloth and innactivity; and
having no proper pursuits , you may judge w
what education the latter receive.
Their teender minds have nothing else to contemplate but thee example of
their paarents; like them thhey grow up a moongrel breed, half ccivilized, half
savage, except nature stam
mps on them some constitutional proppensities.
68 WHA
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propenssities. That rich, thhat voluptuous sentiment is gone thaat struck them
so forciibly; the possessioon of their freeholds no longer connveys to their
minds the same pleasure aand pride. To all thhese reasons you m
must add, their
lonely situation,
s
and youu cannot imagine w
what an effect on manners the
great diistances they live from each other has I Consider onne of the last
settlemeents in it's first vieew: of what is it coomposed ? Europeaans who have
not thaat sufficient share of knowledge they ought to have, in order to
prosper; people who havve suddenly passsed from oppression, dread of
governm
ment, and fear of laaws, into the unlim
mited freedom of thee woods. This
sudden change must have a very great effectt on most men, andd on that class
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pparticularly. Eating
g of wild meat, wh
hat ever you may think, tends to altter
ttheir temper though all the proof I can
c adduce, is, thatt I have seen it: an
nd
hhaving no place of worship to resort to,
t what little socieety this might afforrd,
iis denied them. Th
he Sunday meetingss, exclusive of reliigious benefits, were
tthe only social bon
nds that might hav
ve inspired them with
w some degree of
o
eemulation in neattness. Is it then surprising
s
to see men thus situateed,
iimmersed in greatt and heavy labou
urs, degenerate a little?
l
It is rather a
w
wonder the effect iss not more diffusiv
ve. The Moravians and the Quakers

moves back, acts upon the same princiiples, or falls innto the same
degenerracy. Many familiees carry with them
m all their decencyy of conduct,
purity of
o morals, and resppect of religion; buut these are scarce, the power of
examplee is sometimes irr
rresistible. Even am
mong these back--settlers, their
depravitty is greater or leess, according to what nation or pprovince they
belong. Were I to adduce proofs of this, I m
might be accused of partiality. If
there happens to be som
me rich intervals, some fertile bottooms, in those
remote districts, the peoplle will
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aare the only instancces in exception to what I have advan
nced. The first nev
ver
ssettle singly, it is a colony of the socciety which emigraates; they carry with
tthem their forms, worship, rules, an
nd decency: the oth
hers never begin so
s
hhard, they are alwaays able to buy im
mprovements, in wh
hich there is a greeat
aadvantage, for by that
t
time the country is recovered fro
om its first barbaritty.
T
Thus our bad peoplle are those who arre half cultivators and
a half hunters; an
nd
tthe worst of them
m are those who have degenerated altogether into th
he
hhunting state. As old
o ploughmen and
d new men of the woods,
w
as European
ns
aand new made Indians, they contraact the vices of both; they adopt th
he
m
moroseness and feerocity of a native, without his miildness, or even his
h
iindustry at home. If manners are not refined, at leasst they are rendereed
ssimple and inoffen
nsive by tilling the earth; all our wantts are supplied by it,
oour time is divideed between labou
ur and rest, and leaves none for th
he
ccommission of great misdeeds. As hu
unters it is divided
d between the toil of
o
tthe chase, the idlen
ness of repose, or th
he indulgence of in
nebriation Hunting is
bbut a licentious idlee life, and if it doess not always perverrt good disposition
ns;
yyet, when it is unitted with bad luck, it leads to want: want stimulates th
hat
ppropensity to rapaccity and injustice, to
oo natural to needy
y men, which is the

will theere prefer tilling thee land to hunting, aand will attach theemselves to it;
but even on these fertile sspots you may plaainly perceive the iinhabitants to
acquire a great degree off rusticity and selfiishness. It is in coonsequence of
this straaggling situation, aand the astonishingg power it has on m
manners, that
the back
k-settlers of both thhe Carolinas, Virgiinia, and many othher parts, have
been lo
ong a set of lawleess people; it has been even dangerrous to travel
among them.
t
Governmentt can do nothing inn so extensive a couuntry, better it
should wink at these irregularities, thaan that it shouldd use means
inconsisstent with its usuual mildness. Tim
me will efface thoose stains: in
proportiion as the great body of populatioon approaches theem they will
reform, and become polisshed and subordinnate. Whatever has been said of
the fourr New England proovinces, no such ddegeneracy of mannners has ever
tarnisheed their annals; theeir back-settlers haave been kept withiin the bounds
of decen
ncy, and governm
ment, by means of w
wise laws, and by the influence
of relig
gion. What a detesstable idea such ppeople must have given to the
natives of the Europeanss They trade with them, the worst oof people are
permitteed to do that whichh none but persons of the best charactters should be
employed in. They get
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tthe fatal gradation
n. After this explan
nation of the effeccts which follow by
b
lliving in the wood
ds, shall we yet vaiinly flatter ourselv
ves with the hope of
o
cconverting the Indiians? We should rather
r
begin with converting
c
our back
kssettlers; and now if
i I dare mention the name of religio
on, its sweet accen
nts
w
would be lost in the immensity of theese woods. Men thu
us placed, are not fit
f
eeither to receive orr remember its milld instructions; theey want temples an
nd
m
ministers, but as so
oon as men cease to
o remain at home, and begin to lead an
a
eerratic life, let them
m be either tawny or
o white, they ceasse to be its disciplees.
T
Thus have I faintly
y and imperfectly endeavoured
e
to traace our society from
tthe sea to our woo
ods ! Yet you must not imagine thaat every person wh
ho

get drun
nk with them, and often defraud the IIndians. Their avarrice, removed
from th
he eyes of their suuperiors, knows noo bounds; and aided by a little
superiorrity of knowledge,, these traders deceeive them, and eveen sometimes
shed bllood. Hence thosee shocking violatioons, those suddenn devastations
which have
h
so often staained our frontierss, when hundredss of innocent
people have
h
been sacrificeed for the crimes oof a few. It was inn consequence
of such behaviour, that thee Indians took the hhatchet against the Virginians in
1774. Thus
T
are our first stteps trod, thus are our first trees felleed, in general
by the most
m vicious of ourr people and thus tthe path is opened ffor the arrival
of a seecond and better class, the true A
American freeholdeers; the most
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rrespectable set of people in this paart of the world: respectable
r
for theeir
iindustry, their happ
py independence, th
he great share of frreedom they possesss,
tthe good regulation
n of their familiess, and for extendin
ng the trade and th
he
ddominion of our mother country. Europe containss hardly any oth
her
ddistinctions but lo
ords and tenants; this fair country alone is settled by
b
ffreeholders, the possessors of the soil they cultivatte, members of th
he
ggovernment they ob
bey, and the framers of their own law
ws, by means of theeir
rrepresentatives. Th
his is a thought whicch you have taughtt me to
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ccherish; our differeence from Europe, far from diminishing, rather adds to
oour usefulness and
d consequence as men
m and subjects. Had our forefatheers
rremained there, theey would only hav
ve crowded it, and
d perhaps prolongeed
tthose convulsions which
w
had shook it
i so long. Every in
ndustrious Europeaan
w
who transports him
mself here may be compared to a sp
prout growing at th
he
ffoot of a great tree; it enjoys and draw
ws but a little portiion of sap; wrench it
ffrom the parent roots, transplant it, and
a it will becomee a tree bearing fru
uit
aalso. Colonists aree therefore entitled
d to the consideratiion due to the mo
ost
uuseful subjects; a hundred familiees barely existing in some parts of
o
S
Scotland, will here in six years, caause an annual ex
xportation of 10,00
00
bbushels of wheat:: 100 bushels being but a commo
on quantity for an
a
iindustrious family to sell, if they cultivate good land. It is here then that th
he
iidle may be emplo
oyed, the useless beb come useful, an
nd the poor becom
me
rrich; but by riches I do not mean gold
d and silver, we haave but little of those
m
metals; I mean a better
b
sort of wealth, cleared lands, cattle, good housees,
ggood cloaths, and an
a increase of people to enjoy them.
IIt is no wonder th
hat this country has
h so many charm
ms, and presents to
E
Europeans so many
y temptations to rem
main in it. A traveller in
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iin Europe becomess a stranger as soon
n as he quits his ow
wn kingdom; but it is
ootherwise here. We
W know, properly speaking, no straangers; this is everry
pperson's country; th
he variety of our so
oils, situations, clim
mates, governmentts,
aand produce, hath something which
h must please everry body. No soon
ner
ddoes an European arrive, no matter of what condition
n, than his eyes are
a
oopened upon the fair
f prospect; he hears
h
his languagee spoke, he retraces
m
many of his own country manners, he perpetually hears
h
the names of
o
ffamilies and towns with which he is acquainted; he sees happiness an
nd
pprosperity in all pllaces disseminated
d; he meets with hospitality,
h
kindnesss,
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and pleenty every where; he beholds hardlyy any poor, he selddom hears of
punishm
ments and executioons; and he wonderrs at the elegance of our towns,
those miracles
m
of industryy and freedom. He cannot admire enoough our rural
districtss, our convenieent roads, goodd taverns, and our many
accomm
modations; he invooluntarily loves a ccountry where everry thing is so
lovely. When in England,, he was a mere E
Englishman; here hhe stands on a
larger portion
p
of the globbe, not less than itts fourth part, andd may see the
producttions of the north, iin iron and naval sstores; the provisioons of Ireland,
the grain of Egypt, the inddigo, the rice of China. He does not finnd, as in
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in Europ
pe, a crouded socieety, where every pllace is over-stockedd; he does not
feel thaat perpetual collisiion of parties, thaat difficulty of beeginning, that
contentiion which oversetts so many. Therre is room for evvery body in
America; has he any partticular talent, or inndustry? he exerts it in order to
procuree a livelihood, and iit succeeds. Is he a merchant? the aveenues of trade
are infi
finite; is he emineent in any respecct? he will be em
mployed and
respecteed. Does he love a country life ? pleasant farms present them- selves;
he may purchase what hee wants, and therebby become an Ameerican farmer.
Is he a labourer, sober annd industrious? hee need not go manny miles, nor
receive many informationns before he will bbe hired, well fed aat the table of
his emp
ployer, and paid foour or five times m
more than he can gget in Europe.
Does hee want uncultivateed lands? Thousannds of acres presennt themselves,
which he
h may purchase ccheap. Whatever bbe his talents or innclinations, if
they aree moderate, he may
ay satisfy them. I ddo not mean that evvery one who
comes will
w grow rich in a little time; no, but he may procure ann easy, decent
mainten
nance, by his indusstry. Instead of staarving he will be fe
fed, instead of
being id
dle he will have em
mployment; and thhese are riches enoough for such
men as come over here. T
The rich stay in Eurrope, it is only the middling and
the
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the poo
or that emigrate. W
Would you wish to travel in independdent idleness,
from no
orth to south, youu will find easy access, and the m
most chearful
receptio
on at every house;; society without oostentation, good ccheer without
pride, and
a every decent diversion which tthe country affordds, with little
expencee. It is no wonder tthat the European w
who has lived heree a few years,
is desiro
ous to remain; Euroope with all its pom
mp, is not to be com
mpared to this
continen
nt, for men of midddle stations, or laboourers.
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A
An European, when
n he first arrives, seems
s
limited in hiis intentions, as weell
aas in his views; bu
ut he very suddenlly alters his scale;; two hundred milees
fformerly appeared a very great distan
nce, it is now but a trifle; he no soon
ner
bbreathes our air th
han he forms schem
mes, and embarks in designs he nev
ver
w
would have though
ht of in his own country. There the plenitude of society
cconfines many usseful ideas, and often
o
extinguishes the most laudab
ble
sschemes which here
h
ripen into maturity. Thus Europeans becom
me
A
Americans.
B
But how is this acccomplished in thaat croud of low, in
ndigent people, wh
ho
fflock here every year
y
from all partss of Europe? I wiill tell you; they no
n
ssooner arrive than they immediately feel the good effeects of that plenty of
o
pprovisions we possess: they fare on ou
ur best food, and th
he
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modes of
o working the lannds, felling trees, &
&c. This prepares thhe foundation
of a goo
od name, the most useful acquisition he can make. He iss encouraged,
he has gained
g
friends; he iis advised and direccted, he feels bold,, he purchases
some laand; he gives all thhe money he has brought over, as weell as what he
has earn
ned, and trusts to the God of harvessts for the dischargge of the rest.
His goo
od name procuress him credit. He iis now possessed of the deed,
conveyiing to him and hiss posterity the fee ssimple and absolutte property of
two hun
ndred acres of landd, situated on such a river. What an eepocha in this
man's liife! He is become a freeholder, from
m perhaps a Germaan boor--he is
now an
n American, a Pennnsylvanian, an Engglish subject. He iis naturalized,
his nam
me is enrolled with those of the other citizens of the provvince. Instead
of being
g a vagrant, he hass a place of residennce; he is called thee inhabitant of
such a county,
c
or of such
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aare kindly entertaiined; their talents,, character, and peculiar industry are
a
iimmediately inquirred into; they find countrymen everyw
where disseminateed,
llet them come fro
om whatever part of Europe. Let me
m select one as an
a
eepitome of the resst; he is hired, he goes to work, and
d works moderately;
iinstead of being em
mployed by a haug
ghty person, he fin
nds himself with his
h
eequal, placed at thee substantial table of
o the farmer, or ellse at an inferior on
ne
aas good; his wagess are high, his bed is
i not like that bed
d of sorrow on whicch
hhe used to lie: if he
h behaves with pro
opriety, and is faitthful, he is caresseed,
aand becomes as it were
w a member of the
t family. He begiins to feel the effeccts
oof a sort of resurrection; hitherto he had
h not lived, but simply
s
vegetated; he
h
nnow feels himself a man, because he is treated as such; the laws of his ow
wn
ccountry had overlo
ooked him in his in-significancy;
i
thee laws of this cover
hhim with their man
ntle. Judge what an
n alteration there mu
ust arise in the min
nd
aand thoughts of th
his man; he begin
ns to forget his fo
ormer servitude an
nd
ddependence, his heart
h
involuntarily
y swells and glow
ws; this first sweell
iinspires him with those
t
new thoughtss which constitute an American. Wh
hat
llove can he entertaain for a country where his existencce was a burthen to
hhim; if he is a geneerous good man, thee love of this new adoptive
a

such a district, and for thhe first time in hiss life counts for soomething; for
hitherto
o he has been a herr. I only repeat whaat I have heard maan say, and no
wonder their hearts shouuld glow, and bee agitated with a multitude of
feelingss, not easy to desscribe. From nothiing to start into bbeing; from a
servant to the rank of a master; from beinng the slave of soome despotic
prince, to become a free m
man, invested with lands, to which eveery municipal
blessing
g is annexed! Whaat a change indeedd! It is in con- seqquence of that
change that he becomes an American. Thhis great metamorrphosis has a
double effect, it extinguisshes all his Europpean prejudices, hee forgets that
mechan
nism of subordinatiion, that servility oof disposition whichh poverty had
taught him;
h
and sometimees he is apt to forgeet too much, often passing from
one extreme to the other. If he is a good m
man, he forms schem
mes of future
prosperity, he proposes tto educate his chiildren better than he has been
educateed himself; he thinnks of future modees of conduct, feells an ardor to
labour he
h never felt beforre. Pride steps in annd leads him to evvery thing that
the laws do not forbid: hee respects them; wiith a heartfelt gratiitude he looks
toward the east, toward thhat insular governm
ment from whose w
wisdom all his
new feliicity is derived, and
nd under whose winngs and protection
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aadoptive parent wiill sink deep into his heart. He look
ks around, and seees
m
many a prosperous person, who but a few years beffore was as poor as
a
hhimself. This encou
urages him much, he begins to form
m some little schem
me,
tthe first, alas, he ev
ver formed in his liife. If he is wise hee thus spends two or
o
tthree years, in wh
hich time he acquiires knowledge, th
he use of tools, th
he

protectiion he now lives. T
These reflections coonstitute him the ggood man and
the goo
od subject. Ye pooor Europeans, ye, who sweat, and work for the
great---y
ye, who are obligeed to give so many sheaves to the chuurch, so many
to yourr lords, so many too your governmennt, and have hardlyy any left for
yourselv
ves--ye, who are hheld in less estim
mation than favouriite hunters or
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uuseless lap-dogs--y
ye, who only breatthe the air of naturre, because it cann
not
bbe withheld from you;
y
it is here that ye
y can conceive thee possibility of those
ffeelings I have beeen describing; it iss here the laws of naturalization inviite
eevery one to partaake of our great labours and feliciity, to till unrenteed
uuntaxed lands! Maany, corrupted bey
yond the power of
o amendment, hav
ve
bbrought with them
m all their vices, an
nd disregarding thee advantages held to
tthem, have gone on
n in their former career
c
of iniquity, until
u
they have beeen
oovertaken and puniished by our laws It
I is not every emigrant who succeed
ds;
nno, it is only the sober,
s
the honest, and
a industrious: haappy those to whom
tthis transition has served
s
as a powerfful spur to labour, to
t prosperity, and to
tthe good establishm
ment of children, born
b
in the days of
o their poverty; an
nd
w
who had no other portion
p
to expect but
b the rags of theiir parents, had it not
n
bbeen for their happy emigration. Otheers again, have been
n led
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lled astray by this enchanting scene; th
heir new pride, insttead of leading them
tto the fields, has kept
k
them in idleneess; the idea of po
ossessing lands is all
a
tthat satisfies them---though surroundeed with fertility, th
hey have mouldereed
aaway their time in
i inactivity, misinformed husband
dry, and ineffectu
ual
eendeavours. How much
m
wiser, in gen
neral, the honest Germans
G
than almo
ost
aall other Europeaans; they hire theemselves to somee of their wealth
hy
llandsmen, and in that apprenticeship
p learn every thin
ng that is necessarry.
T
They attentively co
onsider the prosperrous industry of oth
hers, which imprin
nts
iin their minds a strong
s
desire of possessing
p
the sam
me advantages. Th
his
fforcible idea neverr quits them, they launch forth, and by dint of sobrietty,
rrigid parsimony, and the most peersevering industrry, they commonly
ssucceed. Their asttonishment at their first arrival from
m Germany is verry
ggreat--it is to them
m a dream; the co
ontrast must be po
owerful indeed theey
oobserve their coun
ntrymen flourishing
g in every place; they travel throug
gh
w
whole counties wh
here not a word off English is spoken
n; and in the namees
aand the language of
o the people, they
y retrace Germany. They have been an
a
uuseful acquisition to this continent, and to Pennsylvania in particular; to
tthem it owes somee share of its prosp
perity: to their meechanical knowledg
ge
aand
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A
aand patience, it ow
wes the finest millls in all Americaa, the best teams of
o
hhorses, and many other
o
advantages. The
T recollection of their former poverrty
aand slavery never quits
q
them as long as they live. The Scotch and the Irissh
m
might have lived in
n their own countrry perhaps as poorr, but enjoying more
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dvantages, the effeects of their new ssituation do not sttrike them so
civil ad
forcibly
y, nor has it so lastting an effect. From
m whence the diffeerence arises I
know not, but out of twelvve families of emiggrants of each counntry, generally
seven Scotch
S
will succeeed, nine German, and four Irish. Thhe Scotch are
frugal and
a
laborious, buut their wives cannnot work so hardd as German
women,, who on the contrrary vie with their husbands, and often share with
them th
he most severe toilss of the field, whicch they understandd better. They
have th
herefore nothing too struggle against, but the common casualties of
nature. The Irish do not pprosper so well; they love to drink annd to quarrel;
they aree litigious, and soon
on take to the gun, w
which is the ruin oof every thing;
they seeem beside to labour
ur under a greater deegree of ignorance in husbandry
than thee others; perhaps itt is that their indusstry had less scope,, and was less
exerciseed at home. I have heard many relate,, how the land was parcelled out
in that kingdom;
k
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dom; th
heir ancient conqquest has been a great detriment to them, by
oversettting their landed pr
property. The landss possessed by a feew, are leased
down ad
a infinitum, and thhe occupiers oftenn pay five guineas an acre. The
poor aree worse lodged theere than any wheree else in Europe; thheir potatoes,
which are
a easily raised, aare perhaps an indducement to lazineess: their ages
are too low and their whissky too cheap.
There is no tracing obserrvations of this kinnd, without makingg at the same
time veery great allowancees, as there are evvery where to be ffound, a great
many exceptions.
e
The IIrish themselves, from different pparts of that
kingdom
m, are very differrent. It is difficultt to account for thhis surprising
locality, one would thinkk on so small an iisland an Irishmann must be an
Irishmaan: yet it is not so, they are different in their aptitude too, and in their
love off labour.The Scotchh on the contrary are all industriouss and saving;
they waant nothing more tthan a field to exeert themselves in, and they are
common
nly sure of succeedding. The only diffficulty they labour under is, that
technicaal American knowlledge which requirres some time to obbtain; it is not
easy forr those who seldom
m saw a tree, to connceive how it is to be felled, cut
up, and split into rails andd posts. As
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As I am
m fond of seeing annd talking of prospeerous families, I inntend to finish
this letter by relating to yoou the history of ann honest Scotch Heebridean, who
Scotch can do,
came heere in I774, which will shew you in eepitome, what the S
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w
wherever they havee room for the exerrtion of their industtry. Whenever I hear
oof any new settlem
ment, I pay it a visit once or twice a year, on purpose to
oobserve the differen
nt steps each settleer takes, the graduaal improvements, th
he
ddifferent tempers of
o each family, on which
w
their prosperrity in a great natu
ure
ddepends; their diffferent modificatio
ons of industry, their
t
ingenuity, an
nd
ccontrivance; for beeing all poor, their life requires sagaccity and prudence. In
I
aan evening I love to
t hear them tell th
heir stories, they furnish
f
me with neew
iideas; I sit still and
d listen to their anciient misfortunes, observing
o
in many of
o
tthem a strong degree of gratitude to God,
G
and the goverrnment. Many a weell
m
meant sermon havee I preached to som
me of them. When I found laziness an
nd
iinattention to prev
vail, who could reffrain from wishing
g well to these neew
ccountry men after having
h
undergone so many fatigues. Who
W could withhold
ggood advice? Whaat a happy change it must be, to descend from the hig
gh,
ssterile, bleak lands of Scotland, wheree every thing is barrren and cold, to reest
oon some
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uld not know what
at to do with them. I will tell you byy and by. You
we shou
are very
y kind. Farewell, hhonest man, God prrosper you; whenevver you travel
toward **, enquire for J. SS. he will entertainn you kindly, providded you bring
him goo
od tidings from yoour family and farrm. In this mannerr I often visit
them, and
a carefully exam
mine their houses, their modes of ingenuity, their
differen
nt ways; and make tthem all relate all tthey know, and desscribe all they
feel. Th
hese are scenes whiich I believe you w
would willingly shaare with me. I
well reemember your phhilanthropic turn of mind. Is it nnot better to
contemp
plate under these hhumble roofs, the rudiments of futurre wealth and
population, than to beholld the accumulatedd bundles of litigioous papers in
the officce of a lawyer? Too examine how thee world is graduallyy settled, how
the how
wling swamp is coonverted into a pleasing meadow, thee rough ridge
into a fine
f
field; and to hhear the chearful w
whistling, the rurall song, where
there waas no sound heard before, save the yeell of the savage,
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ssome fertile farms in these middle provinces! Such a transition
t
must hav
ve
aafforded the most pleasing
p
satisfaction. The following dialogue
d
passed at an
a
oout settlement, wheere I lately paid a visit:
v
Well, friend, how
h do you do now
w;
I am come fifty od
dd miles on purposse to see you; how
w do you go on with
yyour new cutting and slashing? Very well, good Sir, wee learn the use of th
he
aaxe bravely, we shaall make it out; we have a belly full of
o victuals every daay,
oour cows run abo
out, and come hom
me full of milk, our
o hogs get fat of
o
tthemselves in the woods:
w
Oh, this is a good country ! God bless the kin
ng,
aand William Penn; we shall do very well
w by and by, if we
w keep our health
hs.
Y
Your loghouse look
ks neat and light, where
w
did you get these shingles? On
ne
oof our neighbours is a New England
d man, and he shew
wed us how to spllit
tthem out of chestn
nut trees. Now for a barn, but all in good time, here are
a
ffine trees to build with. Who is to frrame it, sure you don't
d
understand th
hat
w
work yet? A counttryman of ours who
o has been in Ameerica these ten yearrs,
ooffers to wait for his
h money until thee second crop is lodged in it. What did
d
yyou give for yourr land? Thirty-fivee shillings per acree, payable in seveen
yyears. How many acres
a
have you got?? An hundred and fifty.
f
That is enough

savage, the screech of tthe owl, or the hhissing of the snaake? Here an
Europeaan, fatigued with luxury, riches, annd pleasures, may find a sweet
relaxation in a series of interesting scenes, as affecting as tthey are new.
England
d, which now conttains so many dom
mes, so many castlles, was once
like thiis; a place woodyy and marshy; its inhabitants, now the favourite
nation for
f arts and comm
merce, were once paainted like our neiighbours. The
country
y will flourish in itits turn, and the saame observations w
will be made
which I have just delineeated. Posterity wiill look back withh avidity and
pleasuree, to trace, if posssible, the era of thhis or that particulaar settlement.
Pray, what
w
is the reason tthat the Scots are iin general more reeligious, more
faithful,, more honest, annd industrious thann the Irish? I do not mean to
insinuatte national reflectiions, God forbid ! It ill becomes aany man, and
much leess an American; bbut as I know menn are nothing of theemselves, and
that they owe all their diff
fferent modificationns either to government or other
local circumstances, theree must be some poowerful causes which constitute
this greeat national differrence. Agreeable tto the account whhich severale
Scotchm
men have given me of the north of B
Britain, of the Orkkneys, and the
Hebridee Islands,
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eenough to begin with;
w
is not your lan
nd pretty hard to clear?
c
Yes, Sir, harrd
eenough, but it wou
uld be harder stilll if it was ready cleared,
c
for then we
w
sshould have no tim
mber, and I love the
t woods much; the land is nothin
ng
w
without them. Have not you found ou
ut any bees yet? No
o, Sir; and if we haad

Islands,, they seem, on maany accounts, to bee unfit for the habittation of men;
they ap
ppear to be calculaated only for greatt sheep pastures. W
Who then can
blame the inhabitants oof these countriess for transportingg themselves
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hhither?This great continent must in tiime absorb the poo
orest part of Europ
pe;
aand this will happeen in proportion ass it becomes better known; and as waar,
ttaxation, oppressio
on, and misery incrrease there. The Heebrides appear to be
b
ffit only for the ressidence of malefacctors, and it would
d be much better to
ssend felons there than either to Viirginia or Marylan
nd. What a strang
ge
ccompliment has ou
ur mother country paid to two of thee finest provinces in
A
America! England has entertained in that respect very mistaken
m
ideas; wh
hat
w
was intended as a punishment,
p
is beco
ome the good fortu
une of several; man
ny
oof those who have been transported as
a felons, are now rich,
r
and strangers to
tthe stings of those wants that urged them
t
to violations of the law: they are
a
bbecome industrious, exemplary, and useful citizzens. The Englissh
ggovernment should
d purchase the mosst northern and barrren of those island
ds;
iit should send overr to us the honest, primitive Hebrideaans, settle them here
oon good lands, as a reward for their virtue
v
and ancient poverty;
p
and replacce
tthem with a colony
y of her wicked son
ns.

of Chesster, in the provincee of New York: he married and left a good farm to
each off his sons. I knew aanother person whoo was but twelve yeears old when
he was taken on the fronntiers of Canada, bby the Indians; at his arrival at
Albany he was purchaseed by a gentlemann, who generouslyy bound him
apprentice to a taylor. Hee lived to the age oof ninety, and left behind him a
fine esttate and a numeroous family, all weell settled; many oof them I am
acquain
nted with. Where is then the industrious European w
who ought to
despair?? After a foreignerr from any part of E
Europe is arrived, aand become a
citizen; let him devoutly llisten to the voice of our great parennt, which says
to him, "Welcome to myy shores, distresseed European; blesss the hour in
which thou
t
didst see my verdant fields, myy fair navigable riivers, and my
green mountains!
m
If thou wilt work, I havee bread for thee; iff thou wilt be
honest, sober, and industr
trious, I have greaater rewards to connfer on thee-ease an
nd independence. I will give thee fields to feed and ccloath thee; a
comforttable
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ssons. The severity of
o the climate, the inclemency of the seasons, the sterility
oof the soil, the temp
pestuousness of thee sea, would afflictt and punish enoug
gh.
C
Could there be fou
und a spot better adapted to retaliaate the injury it haad
rreceived by their crrimes? Some of th
hose islands might be
b considered as th
he
hhell of Great Britaain, where all evil spirits should be sent. Two essentiial
eends would be answered by this sim
mple operation. The good people, by
b
eemigration, would be rendered happieer; the bad ones wo
ould be placed where
tthey ought to be. In
n a few years the drread of being sent to
t that wintry regio
on
w
would have a mucch stronger effect, than that of transp
portation. This is no
n
pplace of punishmen
nt; were I a poor ho
opeless, breadless Englishman,
E
and not
rrestrained by the po
ower of shame, I sh
hould be very than
nkful for the passag
ge.
IIt is of very little importance how, and in what mann
ner an indigent maan
aarrives; for if he iss but sober, honest,, and industrious, he
h has nothing more
tto ask of heaven. Let
L him go to work
k, he will have opp
portunities enough to
eearn a comfortablee support, and eveen the means of prrocuring some lan
nd;
w
which ought to bee the utmost wish of every person who
w has health an
nd
hhands to work. I kn
new a man who caame to this country
y, in the literal sense
oof the expression, stark
s
naked; I think
k

fortablee fireside to sit byy, and tell thy chilldren by what meaans thou hast
prospered; and a decent beed to repose on. I sshall endow thee beeside with the
immuniities of a freeman. If thou wilt carefu
fully educate thy chhildren, teach
them grratitude to God, annd reverence to thaat government that philanthropic
governm
ment, which has coollected here so maany men and madee them happy.
I will allso provide for thyy progeny; and to eevery good man thiis ought to be
the mosst holy, the most PPowerful, the mosst earnest wish he can possibly
form, as well as the mostt consolatory prosppect when he dies. Go thou and
work and
a
till; thou shallt prosper, providded thou be just, grateful and
industriious."
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I think he was a Frenchman and a saailor on board an English
E
man of waar.
B
Being discontented
d, he had strippeed himself and sw
wam ashore; where
ffinding clothes and
d friends, he settled
d afterwards at Marraneck, In the coun
nty
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THE HISTORY
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ANDREW, THE
E HEBRIDEAN
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LET hisstorians give the ddetail of our charterrs, the succession oof our several
governo
ors, and of their addministrations ¡ off our political struuggles, and of
the foun
ndation of our tow
wns: let annalists am
muse themselves w
with collecting
anecdottes of the establishhment of our modern provinces: eaglees soar high-I, a feeb
bler bird chearfullyy content myself wiith

HISTO
ORY OF ANDR
REW, 92
with skiipping from bush tto bush, and living on insignificant innsects. I am so
habituatted to draw all myy food and pleasurre from the surfacee of the earth
which I till, that I cannot, nor indeed am I abble to quit it--I therrefore present
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yyou with the short history of a simplle Scotchman ¡ tho
ough it contain nott a
ssingle remarkable event to amaze thee reader; no tragicaal scene to convulse
tthe heart, or pathetic narrative to draaw tears from sym
mpathetic eyes. Alll I
w
wish to delineate is,
i the progressive steps of a poor man,
m
advancing from
iindigence to easee; from oppressio
on to freedom; from
f
obscurity an
nd
ccontumely to somee degree of con- seequence--not by virrtue of any freaks of
o
ffor- tune, but by th
he gradual operation
n of sobriety, honeesty, and emigratio
on.
T
These are the limited fields, through which
w
I love to waander; sure to find in
ssome parts, the sm
mile of new-born happiness,
h
the glad
d heart, inspiring th
he
cchearful song, the glow of manly prride excited by viv
vid hopes and risin
ng
iindependence. I alw
ways return from my neighbourly excursions extremely
hhappy, because th
here I see good living
l
almost und
der every roof, an
nd
pprosperous endeavours almost in eveery field. But you may say, why don
n't
yyou describe some of the more ancieent, opulent settlem
ments of our countrry,
w
where even the eyee of an European haas some- thing

happy effects
e
of their sobrriety, honesty, and industry are first ddisplayed: and
who wo
ould not take a plleasure in seeing these strangers setttling as new
country
ymen, struggling w
with arduous difficulties, overcominng them, and
becomin
ng happy. Landingg on this great conntinent is like goingg to sea, they
must haave a compass, soome friendly direccting needle; or eelse they will
uselesslly err and wander ffor a long time, eveen with a fair wind: yet these are
the stru
uggles through whicch our forefathers have waded; and tthey have left
us no otther records of them
m, but the possessiion of our farms. T
The reflections
I make on these new settllers recall to my m
mind what my granddfather did in
his day
ys; they fill me w
with gratitude to hhis memory as weell as to that
governm
ment, which inviteed him to come, annd helped him wheen he arrived,
as welll as many otherrs. Can I pass oover these reflecttions without
rememb
bering thy name, O Penn I thou bbest of legislators; who by the
wisdom
m of thy laws hast endowed human nnature, within the bbounds of thy
provincce, with every digniity
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tthing to admire ? It
I is true, our Ameerican fields are in
n general pleasing to
bbehold, adorned and
a
intermixed ass they are with so
s many substantiial
hhouses, flourishing
g orchards and co
opses of woodland
ds; the pride of ou
ur
ffarms, the source of
o every good we possess. But what I might observe there
iis but natural and common;
c
for to drraw comfortable su
ubsistence from weell
ffenced cultivated fields,
f
is easy to conceive. A fatheer dies and leaves a
ddecent house and riich farm to his son; the son modernizes the one, and carreffully tills the otherr; marries the daug
ghter of a friend an
nd neighbour: this is
tthe common prosp
pect; but though it is rich and pleasan
nt, yet it is far from
bbeing so entertainin
ng and instructive 5 the one now in my
m view. I had rath
her
aattend on the shorre to welcome th
he poor European when he arrives, I
oobserve him in hiss first moments off embarrassment, trrace him throughout
hhis primary difficulties, follow him sttep by step, until he
h pitches his tent on
o
ssome piece of land
d, and realizes thaat energetic wish which
w
has made him
qquit his native land
d, his kindred, and
d induced him to traverse
t
a boisterou
us
oocean. It is there I want to observe his
h first thoughts an
nd feelings, the firrst
eessays of an industrry, which hitherto has
h been suppresseed. I wish to see meen
ccut down the first trrees, erect their new
w buildings, till theeir

it can possibly
p
enjoy inn a civilized state; and shewed by thy singular
establish
hment, what all meen might be if theyy would follow thyy example ! In
the yearr 1770, I purchasedd some lands in thhe county of--, whiich I intended
for onee of my sons; andd was obliged to go there in orderr to see them
properly
y surveyed and maarked out: the soill is good, but the ccountry has a
very wiild aspect. Howevver I observed withh pleasure, that laand sells very
fast; an
nd I am in hopes w
when the lad gets a wife, it will be a well-settled
decent country.
c
Agreeablee to our customs, w
which indeed are thhose of nature,
it is ourr duty to provide ffor our eldest childdren while we live,, in order that
our hom
mesteads may be left to the youngeest, who are the m
most helpless.
Some people
p
are apt to reegard the portions given to daughterrs as so much
lost to the
t family; but thiis is selfish, and iss not agree- able tto my way of
thinking
g; they cannot worrk as men do; theyy marry young: I hhave given an
honest European
E
a farm tto till for himself, rent free, providedd he clears an
acre of swamp every yearr, and that he quitss it whenever my ddaughter shall
marry. It
I will procure herr a substantial husbband, a good farmeer--and that is
all my ambition.
a
Whilst I w
was in the woods I met with a party
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ttheir first fields, reaap their first crops, and say for the first time in their livees,
" This is our "own grain, raised from American soil--on
n it we shall feed an
nd
ggrow fat, and conv
vert the rest into go
old and silver." I want
w
to see how th
he
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of Indiaans; I shook hands w
with them, and I perceived they had kkilled a cub; I
had a little
l
Peack brandyy, they perceived it also, we theree- fore joined
compan
ny, kindled a large fire, and ate an heearty supper. I madde their hearts
glad, an
nd we all reposed on good beds of leaves. Soon after dark, I was
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ssurprised to hear a prodigious hooting through the woods; the Indian
ns
llaughed heartily. One
O of them, moree skillful than the rest, mimicked th
he
oowls so exactly, th
hat a very large onee perched on a hig
gh tree over our firre.
W
We soon brought him
h down; he meaasured five feet sev
ven inches from on
ne
eextremity of the wings to the other. By
B Captain I have sent you the talon
ns,
oon which I have haad the heads of sm
mall candlesticks fix
xed. Pray keep them
oon the table of you
ur study for my sak
ke. Contrary to my expectation, I foun
nd
m
myself under the necessity
n
of going
g to Philadelphia, in order to pay th
he
ppurchase money, an
nd to have the deed
ds properly recordeed. I thought little of
o
tthe journey, though it was above tw
wo hundred miles, because I was weell
aacquainted with maany friends, at who
ose houses I intend
ded to stop. The thirrd
nnight after I left th
he woods, I put up at Mr.----'s, the most
m worthy citizen
nI
kknow; he happened
d to lodge at my house
h
when you was
w there.--He kind
dly
eenquired after

that beffore. I'll tell thee, JJames, how it cam
me to pass: her granndmother was
the firstt female child born
rn after William Peenn landed with thhe rest of our
brethren
n; and in complimeent to the city he inntended to build, she was called
after th
he name he intendded to give it; andd so there is alwayys one of the
daughteers of her family knnown by the name of Philadelphia. Shhe soon came,
and afteer a most friendly altercation, I gavee up the point; breeakfasted, departed, and in four days rreached the city. A week after newss came that a
vessel was
w arrived with S cotch emigrants. M
Mr. C. and I went tto the dock to
see them
m disembark It w
was a scene which inspired me withh a variety of
thoughtts: here are, said I to my friend, a number of people, driven by
poverty
y, and other adversse causes, to a forreign land, in whicch they know
nobody. The name of a sttranger, instead off implying relief, asssistance, and
kindnesss, on the contrary
ry, conveys very different ideas. T
They are now
distressed; their minds aree racked by a varietty
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aafter your welfare, and desired I wou
uld make a friendly
y mention of him to
yyou. The neatness of these good peop
ple is no phoenomeenon, yet I think th
his
eexcellent family su
urpasses every thin
ng I know. No soon
ner did I lie down to
rrest than I though
ht myself in a mo
ost odoriferous arb
bour, so sweet an
nd
ffragrant were the sheets. Next morn
ning I found my host in the orcharrd
ddestroying caterpilllars. I think, friend B. said I, that theee art greatly departeed
ffrom the good rulees of the society; th
hee seemeth to hav
ve quitted that happ
py
ssimplicity for whicch it hath hitherto been
b
so remarkablee. Thy rebuke, frien
nd
JJames, is a pretty heavy
h
one; what mo
otive canst thee haave for thus accusin
ng
uus? Thy kind wife made a mistake last evening, I said; she put me on a beed
oof roses, instead off a common one; I am not used to succh delicacies. And is
tthat all, friend James, that thee hast to
o reproach us with?--Thee wilt not caall
iit luxury I hope ? thee canst but know
w that it is the pro- duce of our garden;
aand friend Pope saayeth, that " to enjoy is to obey." Th
his is a most learneed
eexcuse indeed, frieend B. and must be
b valued becausee it is founded upo
on
ttruth. James, my wife
w hath done noth
hing more to thy beed than what is don
ne
aall the year round to
t all the beds in th
he family; she spriinkles her linen with
rrose-water before she
s puts it under thee press;

a varietty of apprehensioons, fears and hoppes. It was this llast powerful
sentimeent which has broug
ught them here. If thhey are good people, I pray that
heaven may realise them. Who- ever were tto see them thus ggathered again
in five or six years, wouuld behold a moree pleasing sight, tto which this
would serve
s
as a very poowerful contrast. B
By their honesty, tthe vigour of
their arm
ms, and the benignnity of governmentt, their condition w
will be greatly
improveed; they will be w
well clad, fat, posseessed of that manlly confidence
which property
p
confers; they will becomee useful citizens. Some of the
posterity
y may act conspiccuous parts in ourr future Americann transactions.
Most off them appeared paale and emaciated, from the length off the passage,
and thee indifferent proviision on which thhey had lived. Thhe number of
children
n seemed as great as that of the peopple; they had all ppaid for being
conveyeed here. The capttain told us they were a quiet, peeaceable, and
harmlesss people, who hadd never dwelt in cities. This was a vaaluable cargo;
they seeemed, a few exceppted, to be in the fuull vigour of their lives. Several
citizenss, impelled eitherr by spontaneouss attachments, orr motives of
humanitty, took many of thhem to their housess; the city, agreeabble to its usual
wisdom
m and humanity, orrdered them all to be lodged in the barracks, and
plenty of
o provisions
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iit is her fancy, and I have nought to say.
s But thee shalt not
n escape so, verily
I will send for her;; thee and she musst settle the matter, whilst I proceed on
o
m
my work, before th
he sun gets too high.--Tom, go thou and
a call thy mistress
P
Philadelphia. Whatt, said I, is thy wiffe called by that naame? I did not kno
ow
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visions to be given them. My friend pitchedd upon one also annd led him to
his housse, with his wife, aand a son about fouurteen years of age The majority
of them
m had contracted foor land the year beefore, by means of an agent; the
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rrest depended entirrely upon chance; and the one who followed us was of
o
tthis last class. Poor man, he smiled on
o receiving the in
nvitation, and glad
dly
aaccepted it, bidding
g his wife and son do the same, in a language which I did
d
nnot under- stand. He
H gazed with unin
nterrupted attention on every thing he
h
ssaw; the houses, the
t inhabitants, thee negroes, and caarriages: every thin
ng
aappeared equally new
n to him; and wee went slow, in ord
der to give him tim
me
tto feed on this pleeasing variety. Goo
od God I said he, is this Philadelphiia,
tthat blessed city off bread and provisio
ons, of which we have
h
heard so much
h?
I am told it was fou
unded the same yeaar in which my fath
her was born; why it
iis finer than Green
nock and Glasgow
w, which are ten tim
mes as old. It is so,
s
ssaid my friend to him, and when thee hast been here a month,
m
thee will soo
on
ssee that it is the caapital of a fine pro
ovince, of which th
hee art going to be a
ccitizen: Greenock enjoys neither succh a climate nor su
uch a soil. Thus we
w
sslowly proceeded along, when we met
m several large Lancaster six-horse
w
waggons, just arriv
ved from the countrry

that som
me are come to seeek their fortunes heere. Well, Andrew, what step do
you inteend to take in ordeer to become rich ? I do not know Sirr; I am but an
ignoran
nt man, a strangerr be- sides--I musst rely on the advvice of good
Christiaans, they would noot deceive me, I am
m sure I have brougght with me a
characteer from our Barra m
minister, can it do me any good here?? Oh, yes; but
your futture success will ddepend entirely on your own conductt; if you are a
sober man,
m as the certificaate says, laborious,, and honest, there is no fear but
that you
u will do well. Havve you brought anyy money with you A
Andrew? Yes,
Sir, elev
ven guineas and ann half. Upon my woord it is a consideraable sum for a
Barra man;
m
how came yoou by so much m
money? Why sevenn years ago I
received
d a legacy of thirrty-seven pounds from an uncle, w
who loved me
much; my
m wife brought m
me two guineas, when the laird gave hher to me for a
wife, which
w
I have savedd ever since. I haave sold all I had; I worked in
Glasgow
w for some time. I am glad to hear yoou are so saving annd prudent; be
so still; you must go and hhire your-
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ccountry. At this stupendous Sightt he stopped sho
ort, and with greeat
ddiffidence asked us
u what was the usse of these great moving
m
houses, an
nd
w
where those big ho
orses came from ? Have you none su
uch at home, I askeed
hhim ? Oh, no; thesee huge animals wo
ould eat all the grasss of our island ! We
W
aat last reached my friend's
f
house, who
o in the glow of weell-meant hospitalitty,
m
made them all threee sit down to a good
g
dinner, and gave them as mucch
ccyder as they coulld drink. God bless this country, and
d the good people it
ccontains, said he; th
his is the best meaal's victuals I have made
m
a long time.---I
tthank you kindly. part
p of Scotland dosst thee come from, friend Andrew, saaid
M
Mr. C. ? Some of us
u come from the main,
m
some from th
he island of Barra, he
h
aanswered--I mysellf am a Barra maan. I looked on th
he map, and by its
i
llatitude, easily guessed that it must bee an inhospitable climate.
c
What sort of
o
lland have you got there,
t
I asked him? Bad enough, said he; we have no succh
ttrees as I see here,, no wheat, no kyn
ne, no apples. Then
n, I observed, that it
m
must be hard for th
he poor to live. Wee have no poor, he answered,
a
we are all
a
aalike, except our laaird; but he can- not
n help every bod
dy. Pray what is th
he
nname of your laird
d? Mr. Neiel, said Andrew; the like of him is not to be
b
ffound in any of the isles; his forefatheers

self witth some good peoople; what can youu do? I can threshh a little, and
handle the spade. Can yoou plough? Yes, S
Sir, with the little breast I have
broughtt with me. These w
won't do here, Andrrew; you are an ablle man; if you
are willling you will soon llearn. I'll tell you w
what I intend to do; I'll send you
to my house,
h
where youu shall stay two or three weeks, theere you must
exercisee yourself with the axe, that is the priincipal tool the Am
mericans want,
and parrticularly the back--settlers. Can your wife spin ? Yes, sshe can. Well
then as soon as you are aable to handle the axe, you shall go and live with
Mr. P. R. a particular frieend of mine; whoo will give you fouur dollars per
month, for the first six, aand the usual pricee of five as long aas you remain
with him
m. I shall place yoour wife in anotherr house, where shee shall receive
half a dollar
d
a week for sppinning; and your sson a dollar a montth to drive the
team. You
Y shall have besiides good victuals to eat, and good bbeds to lie on;
will all this satisfy you, Andrew? He harddly understood whhat I said; the
honest tears of gratitude fell from his eyees as he looked att me, and its
expressions seemed to quuiver on his lips--T
Though silent, this was saying a
great deeal; there was besiddes something extrremely moving to see a man six
feet high, thus shed tears; and they did not leessen the good opinnion I had
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fforefathers have liived there thirty generations ago, ass we are told. Now
w,
ggentlemen, you maay judge what an an
ncient family estatee it must be. But it is
ccold, the land is thiin, and there were too many of us, which
w
are the reason
ns

I had en
ntertained of him. A
At last he told me,, that my offers weere more than
he deseerved, and that he w
would first begin tto work for his victtuals. No, no,
said I, if
i you are careful aand sober, and do w
what you can, youu shall receive
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w
what I told you, affter you have serveed a short apprentiiceship at my housse.
M
May God repay you for all your kindn
nesses, said Andrew
w; as long as I livee I
sshall thank you, an
nd do what I can fo
or you. A few days after I sent them all
a
tthree to , by the retturn of some waggons, that he might have an opportunity
oof viewing, and co
onvincing himself of
o the utility of tho
ose machines whicch
hhe had at first so much
m
admired. Thee further description
ns he gave us of th
he
H
Hebrides in generaal, and of his nativ
ve island in particu
ular; of the custom
ms
aand modes of livin
ng of the inhabitan
nts; greatly entertaiined me. Pray is th
he
ssterility of the soil the cause that theree are no trees, or iss it because there are
a
nnone planted? Whaat are the modern families of all thee kings of the eartth,
ccompared to the daate of that of Mr. Neiel?
N
Admitting that
t
each generatio
on
sshould last but forty years, this makes a period of I 20
00; an extraordinarry
dduration for the uninterrupted
u
desceent of any family
y! Agreeably to th
he
ddescription he gavee us of those countrries, they seem to liive according to

T
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tto the rules of nature,
n
which gives them but baree subsistence; theeir
cconstitutions are un
ncontaminated by any excess or effeeminacy, which theeir
ssoil refuses. If theiir allowance of food is not too scan
nty, they must all be
b
hhealthy by perpettual temperance and
a
exercise; if so,
s they are amply
rrewarded for their poverty. Could th
hey have obtained but necessary foo
od,
tthey would not haave left it; for it was
w not in consequ
uence of oppression,
eeither from their patriarch
p
or the go
overnment, that theey had emigrated. I
w
wish we had a colony of these honest people settled in
n some parts of th
his
pprovince; their morrals, their religion, seem to be as simp
ple as their mannerrs.
T
This society wou
uld present an interesting
i
spectaccle could they be
b
ttransported on a riicher soil. But perrhaps that soil wou
uld soon alter everry
tthing; for our opiinions, vices and virtues, are altogether local: we are
a
m
machines fashioned by every circum
mstance around us.. Andrew arrived at
m
my house a week
k before I did, and
d I found my wiffe, agreeable to my
m
iinstructions, had pllaced the axe in hiss hands, as his first task. For some tim
me
hhe was very auk- ward, but he was so docile, so williing, and grateful, as
a
w
well as his wife, thaat I foresaw he wou
uld succeed. Agreeeably to my promisse,
I put them all with
h different familiess, where they weree well liked, and all
a
pparties were pleased. Andrew

believe he had never befoore mounted such a beast, though I ddid not choose
to ask him
h that question, for fear it might suggest some morrtifying ideas.
After having been twelvee months at Mr. P
P. R.'s, and havingg received his
own an
nd his family's waages, which amounnted to eighty- fouur dollars; he
came to
o see me on a weeek day, and told m
me, that he was a m
man of middle
age, and
d would willingly have land of his own, in order to pprocure him a
home, as
a a shelter againstt old age: that wheenever this period should come,
his son,, to whom he wouldd give his land, woould then maintain him, and thus
live all together; he thereffore required my aadvice and assistannce. I thought
his desiire very natural andd praise-worthy, annd told him that I shhould think of
it, but th
hat he must remainn one month longeer with Mr. P. R., w
who had 3000
rails to split. He immediaately consented. Thhe spring was not far advanced
enough yet for Andrew too begin clearing anny land even sup- pposing that he
had mad
de a purchase; as itt is always necessaary that the leaves sshould be out,
in orderr that this additionaal combustible mayy serve
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serve to
o burn the heaps off brush more readilyy. A few days afterr, it happened
that the whole family of M
Mr. P. R. went to m
meeting, and left Anndrew to take
care of the house. While he was at the dooor, attentively readiing the Bible,
nine In
ndians just comee from the mouuntains, suddenly made their
appearaance, and unloadedd their packs of fuurrs on the floor oof the piazza.
Conceiv
ve, if you can, whaat was Andrew's coonsternation at this extraordinary
sight! From
F
the singular aappearance of thesse people, the honeest Hebridean
took theem for a lawless bband come to rob hhis master's house. He therefore,
like a faithful
f
guardian, pprecipitately withddrew, and shut the doors, but as
most off our houses are w
without locks, he w
was reduced to thee necessity of
fixing his
h knife over the llatch, and then fleew up stairs in queest of a broad
sword he
h had brought froom Scotland. The Indians, who werre Mr. P. R.'s
particullar friends, guessedd at his suspicionss and fears; they fforcibly lifted
the doo
or, and suddenly toook possession of tthe house, got all tthe bread and
meat th
hey wanted, and ssat themselves dow
wn by the fire. A
At this instant
Andrew
w, with his broad sw
word in his enteredd the room; the Indians earnestly
looking
g at him, and attenntively watching his motions. Afterr a very few
reflectio
ons, Andrew foundd
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A
Andrew worked haard, lived well, greew fat, and every Sunday
S
came to paay
m
me a visit on a goo
od horse, which Mrr. P. R. lent him. Poor
P
man it took him
a long time ere hee could sit on the saddle and hold th
he bridle properly. I

found th
hat his weapon waas useless, when oopposed to nine tom
mahawks; but
this did not diminish his an
anger, on the contraary; it grew greaterr on observing
the calm
m impudence with which they were ddevouring the family provisions.
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U
Unable to resist, hee called them namees in broad Scotch, and ordered them to
ddesist and be gone;; to which the Indiaans (as they told mee afterwards) replieed
iin their equally broad
b
idiom. It must
m
have been a most unintelligib
ble
aaltercation between
n this honest Barra man, and nine Indians
I
who did not
n
m
much care for any thing he could say
y. At last he ventu
ured to lay his hand
ds
oon one of them, in
i order to turn him
h
out of the hou
use. Here Andrew
w's
ffidelity got the beetter of his prudence; for the Indiaan, by his motion
ns,
tthreatened to scalp him, while the resst gave the war hoo
op. This horrid noise
sso effectually frigh
htened poor Andreew, that, unmindfu
ul of his courage, of
o
hhis broad sword, an
nd his intentions, he
h rushed out, left them masters of th
he
hhouse, and disappeeared. I have heard
d one of the Indian
ns say since, that he
h
nnever laughed so heartily
h
in his life. Andrew at a distaance, soon recovereed
ffrom the fears whicch had been inspireed by this infernal yell, and thought of
o
nno other remedy than
t
to go to the meeting-house, wh
hich was about tw
wo
m
miles distant. In thee eagerness of his honest
h
intentions, with
w

the ruraal arts; of his honessty, sobriety, and ggratitude, and pressed him to sell
him an hundred acres. Thiis I cannot complyy with, said Mr. A. V., but at the
same tim
me I will do better;; I love to encouragge honest Europeanns as much as
you do,, and to see them pros- per: you telll me he has but onne son; I will
lease th
hem an hundred acr
cres for any term oof years you pleasee, and make it
more valuable
v
to your SScotchman than iff he was possesseed of the fee
simple. By that means he may, with what litttle money he has, bbuy a plough,
a team, and some stockk; he will not bee incumbered witth debts and
mortgag
ges; what he raisess will be his own; hhad he two or threee sons as able
as him- self, then I shouldd think it more eliggible for him to purrchase the fee
simple. I join with you in opinion, and will bring Andrew alonng with me in
a few days.
d
Well, honest Andrew, said Mr. A. V. in considerration of your
good naame, I will let youu have an hundred acres of good araable land, that
shall bee laid out along a nnew road; there is a bridge already eerected on the
creek th
hat passes
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w
with looks of affrig
ght still marked on
n his countenance, he called Mr. P. R.
R
oout, and told him with great vehemeence of style, that nine monsters were
ccome to his house---some blue, some red,
r and some black
k; that they had litttle
aaxes in their hands out of which theey smoked; and th
hat like highlanderrs,
tthey had no breeches; that they werre devouring all his victuals, and th
hat
G
God only knew wh
hat they would do more. Pacify yourrself, said Mr. P. R.
R
m
my house is as saffe with these peoplle, as if I was therre myself; as for th
he
vvictuals, they are heartily
h
welcome, honest
h
Andrew; they are not people of
o
m
much ceremony; th
hey help themselvees thus whenever they
t
are among theeir
ffriends; I do so too
o in their wigwham
ms, whenever I go to their village: yo
ou
hhad better thereforee step in and hear the
t remainder of th
he sermon, and wheen
tthe meeting is oveer we will all go back
b
in the waggo
on together. At theeir
rreturn, Mr. P. R. who
w speaks the Ind
dian language very
y well, explained th
he
w
whole matter; the Indians
I
renewed theeir laugh, and shoo
ok hands with honeest
A
Andrew, whom theey made to smoke out of their pipes; and thus peace was
m
made, and ratified according to the Indian custom, by
y the calumet. Soo
on
aafter this adventuree, the time approacched when I had prromised Andrew my
m
bbest

passes through
t
the land, aand a fine swamp oof about twenty acrres. These are
my term
ms, I can- not sell,, but I will lease yyou the quantity thaat Mr. James,
your friiend, has asked; thee first seven years you shall pay no rrent, whatever
you sow
w and reap, and plaant and gather, shaall be entirely yourr own; neither
the kin
ng, government, noor church, will have any claim onn your future
property
y: the remaining ppart of the time yoou must give me tw
welve dollars
and an half
h a year; and tha
hat is all you will hhave to pay me. Wiithin the three
first yeaars you must plantt fifty apple trees, aand clear seven acres of swamp
within the
t first part of thhe lease; it will be your own advantaage: whatever
you do more within that ttime, I will pay yoou for it, at the com
mmon rate of
the coun
ntry. The term of tthe lease shall be tthirty years; how ddo you like it,
Andrew
w? Oh, Sir, it is vvery good, but I aam afraid, that thee king or his
ministerrs, or the governorr, or some of our grreat men, will comee and take the
land fro
om me; your son m
may say to me, by and by, this is my father's land,
An- dreew, you must quit iit. No, no, said Mrr. A. V. there is noo such danger;
the king
g and his ministerss are too just to taake the labour of a poor settler;
here wee have no great m
men, but what are subordinate to ourr laws; but to
calm alll your fears, I will ggive you a lease, soo that none
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bbest assistance to settle him; for thaat purpose I went to Mr. A. V. in th
he
ccounty of who, I was
w informed, had purchased
p
a track off land, contiguous to
ssettlement. I gave him
h a faithful detaiil of the progress Andrew
A
had made in

can mak
ke you afraid. If eever you are dissaatisfied with the laand, a jury of
your ow
wn neighbourhood shall value all youur improvements, and you shall
be paid agreeably to their verdict. You may sell the lease, or iff you die, you
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m
may previously disspose of it, as if th
he land was your own.
o
Expressive, yet
y
iinarticulate joy, was mixed in his countenance, which
h seemed impresseed
w
with astonishment and confusion. Do
o you understand me
m well, said Mr. A.
A
V
V? No, Sir, replied
d Andrew, I know nothing
n
of what yo
ou mean about leasse,
iimprovement, will,, jury, &c. That is honest, we will ex
xplain these things to
yyou by and by. It must
m be confessed that those were haard words, which he
h
hhad never heard in
n his life; for by hiis own account, th
he ideas they conveey
w
would be totally usseless in the island of Barra. No wond
der, therefore that he
h
w
was embarrassed; for
f how could the man who had hard
dly a will of his ow
wn
ssince he was born, imagine he could have one after hiss death ? How cou
uld
tthe person who nev
ver possessed any thing,
t
conceive thatt he could extend his
h
nnew dominion overr this land, even affter he should be laaid in his grave? Fo
or
m
my part, I think Andrew's
A
amazem
ment did not imply
y any extraordinarry
ddegree of ignorance; he was an acctor introduced up
pon a new scene, it
rrequired some timee ere he could recon
ncile himself to thee part

how qu
uick men will lear
arn when they woork for themselvess. I saw with
pleasuree two months afterr, Andrew holding a two horse-plouggh and tracing
his fur- rows quite straighht; thus the spade man of the island of Barra was
becomee the tiller of Amerrican soil. Well donne, said I, Andrew
w, well done; I
see thatt God speeds and ddirects your workss; I see prosperity delineated in
all yourr furrows and headd lands. Raise this crop of corn with attention and
care, an
nd then you will bee master of the art.. As he had neitherr mowing nor
reaping to do that year, I ttold him that the tim
me was come to buuild his house;
and thaat for the purposee I would myself invite the neighboourhood to a
frolick; that thus he wouldd have a large dweelling erected, andd some upland
cleared in one day. Mr. PP. R. his old friennd, came at the tim
me appointed,
with alll his hands, and bbrought victuals inn plenty: I did the same. About
forty peeople repaired to thhe spot; the songs,, and merry storiess, went round
the woo
ods from cluster to cluster, as thee people had gathhered to their
differen
nt works; trees fell on all sides, bushes
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ppart he was to perfform. However he was soon enlighteened, and introduceed
iinto those mysteriies with which wee native American
ns are but too weell
aacquainted. Here then
t
is honest An
ndrew, invested with every municip
pal
aadvantage they con
nfer; become a freeeholder, possessed of a vote, of a placce
oof residence, a citiizen of the provincce of Pennsylvaniaa. Andrew's origin
nal
hhopes and the distaant prospects he had
d formed in the islaand of Barra, were at
tthe eve of being realised; we therrefore can easily forgive him a feew
sspontaneous ejacullations, which wou
uld be useless to reepeat. This short taale
iis easily told ¡ few
w words are sufficiient to describe thiis sudden change of
o
ssituation ¡ but in hiis mind it was grad
dual, and took him above
a
a week before
hhe could be sure, that without distturbing any money
y he could possess
llands.Soon after hee prepared himself; I lent him a barrel of pork, and 200 Ib.
I
w
weight of meal, and
d made him purchaase what was necesssary besides. He set
s
oout, and hired a room in the hou
use of a settler who
w
lived the mo
ost
ccontiguous to his own land. His firrst work was to clear
c
some acres of
o
sswamp, that he might have a supply of hay the following year for his tw
wo
hhorses and cows. From
F
the first day he
h began to work, he
h was indefatigablle;
hhis honesty procureed him friends,

bushes were
w cut up and heeaped; and while m
many were thus empployed, others
with theeir teams hauled thhe big logs to the sspot which Andrew
w had pitched
upon fo
or the erection of hiis new dwelling. W
We all dined in the woods; in the
afternoo
on the logs were pplaced with skids, aand the usual contrrivances: thus
the rudee house was raisedd, and above two accres of land cut upp, cleared, and
heaped.. Whilst all these ddifferent operationss were performing,, Andrew was
absoluteely incapable of w
working; it was to hhim the most solem
mn holiday he
had eveer seen ¡ it would have been sacrileegious in him to have defiled it
with meenial labour. Poor man, he sanctified it with joy and thanksgiving,
and hon
nest libations--he w
went from one to the other with thee bottle in his
hand, pressing
p
every boddy to drink, and drinking himself to shew the
examplee. He spent the whole day in sm
miling, laughing, and uttering
monosy
yllables: his wife and son were theere also, but as thhey could not
understaand the language, their pleasure muust have been altoggether that of
the imaagination. The pow
werful lord, the wealthy merchant, oon seeing the
superb mansion finished,, never can feel hhalf the joy and reeal happiness
which was
w felt and enjoyyed on that day byy this honest Hebriidean: though
this new
w dwelling, erectedd in the midst of thee woods, was

H
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ffriends, and his in
ndustry the esteem of his new neigh
hbours. One of them
ooffered him two acres of cleared land, whereon hee might plant corrn,
ppumpkins, squashees, and a few potattoes, that very seasson. It is astonishin
ng

was notthing more than a ssquare inclosure, ccom- posed of twennty-four large
clumsy logs, let in at the ends. When the w
work was finished, the company
made th
he woods resound w
with the noise of thheir three cheers, aand the honest
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w
wishes they formed
d for Andrew's prosperity. He could say
s nothing, but with
tthankful tears he sh
hook hands with th
hem all. Thus from
m the first day he haad
llanded, Andrew maarched towards this important event: this memorable daay
m
made the sun shinee on that land on which
w
he was to sow wheat and other
ggrain. What swamp
p he had cleared lay
y before his door; the
t essence of futu
ure
bbread, milk, and meat,
m
were scattered
d all round him. Soon after he hired
da
ccarpenter, who put on a roof and laid
d the floors ¡ in a week
w
more the house
w
was properly plaistered, and the chim
mney finished. Hee moved into it, an
nd
ppurchased two cow
ws, which found pleenty of food in the woods--his
w
hogs haad
tthe same advantagee. That very year, he and his son sow
wed three bushels of
o
w
wheat, from which he reaped ninety-o
one and a half; for I had ordered him to
kkeep an exact acco
ount of all he shou
uld raise. His firstt crop of other corrn
w
would have been as good, had it no
ot been for the sq
quirrels, which were
eenemies not to be dispersed by the broad
b
sword. The fourth
f
year I took an
a
iinventory of the wh
heat this man posseessed,

ws, at 13 dollars ............................................................ 788
Six cow
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ssessed, which I sen
nd you. Soon after, further settlementts were made on th
hat
rroad, and Andrew,, instead of being the last man towaards the wildernesss,
ffound himself in a few years in the miiddle of a numerou
us society. He helpeed
oothers as generoussly as others had helped
h
him ¡ and I have dined man
ny
ttimes at his table with
w several of hiss neighbours. The second year he waas
m
made overseer of the
t road, and serveed on two petty jurries, performing as a
ccitizen all the dutiies required of him
m. The historiograapher of some greeat
pprince or general, does not bring his hero victoriou
us to the end of a
ssuccessful campaig
gn, with one half of the heart-felt plleas- , with which
hI
hhave conducted An
ndrew to the situattion he now enjoys: he is independent
aand easy. Triumph
h and military hon
nours do not alwaays imply those tw
wo
bblessings. He is uniincumbered with debts,
d
services, rentts, or any other duees;
tthe successes of a campaign, the lau
urels of war, must be purchased at th
he
ddearest rate, which makes every co
ool reflecting citizzen to tremble an
nd
sshudder. By the litteral account hereu
unto annexed, you will easily be mad
de
aac with the happy effects which con
n- flow, in this cou
untry, from sobriety
aand industry, when
n united with good
d land and free- . The account of th
he
pproperty he acquireed with his
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hhis own hands and those of his son, in
n four years, IS und
der: Dollars.
T
The value of his im
mprovements and leease. ............................ 225
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Two breeeding mares................................................................. 500
The restt of the stock ............................................................... 1000
Seventy
y-three bushels of w
wheat............................................... 666
Money due to him on notees ..................................................... 43
Pork an
nd beef in his cellarr ....................................................... 288
Wool an
nd flax........................................................................... 199
Ploughss and other utensilss of husbandry.............................. 2400

Pennsy
ylvania currencyy--dollars 640

DESCRIPTION OFF THE ISLAND O
D
OF NANTUCKET, WITH
THE MANNERS,, CUSTOMS, POL
LICY, AND TRAD
DE OF
THE INHABITAN
NTS.
The greeatest compliment tthat can be paid too the best of kings,, to the wisest
ministerrs, or the most paatriotic rulers is too think that the reeformation of
political abuses and the haappiness of their people are the primaary objects of
their atttention. But alas! H
How disagreeable m
must the work of reeformation be,
how dreeaded the operationn, for we hear of nno amendment; onn the contrary,
the greaat number of Euroopean emigrants yeearly coming over here informs
us that the severity of taxxes, the injustice oof laws, the tyrannny of the rich,
and thee oppressive avaricce of the church aare as intolerable as ever. Will
these caalamities have no eend? Are not the ggreat rulers of the eearth afraid of
losing, by
b degrees, their m
most useful subjectts ? This country, pprovidentially
intended
d for the general assylum of the worldd, will flourish by thhe oppression
of their people; they will eevery day become bbetter acquainted
120 DESCRIPTIO
ON OF
acquain
nted with the happpiness we enjoyy and seek for thhe means of
transporrting themselves hhere, in spite of alll obstacles and laaws. To what
purposee, then, have so many useful boooks and divine m
maxims been
transmittted to us from preeceding ages? Are they all vain, all uuseless? Must
human nature ever be thee sport of the few
w, and its many woounds remain
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uunhealed? How happy
h
are we here in having fortu
unately escaped th
he
m
miseries which atteended our fathers; how thankful ough
ht we to be that theey
rreared us in a land
d where sobriety an
nd industry never fail
f to meet with th
he
m
most ample rewarrds! You have, no
o doubt, read seveeral histories of th
his
ccontinent, yet theere are a thousaand facts, a thou
usand explanation
ns,
ooverlooked. Authorrs will certainly convey to you a geog
graphical knowledg
ge
oof this country; they
t
will acquain
nt you with the eras
e
of the severral
ssettlements, the fou
undations of our tow
wns, the spirit of our different charterrs,
&
&c., yet they do not
n sufficiently dissclose the genius of the people, theeir
vvarious customs, their
t
modes of ag
griculture, the inn
numerable resourcees
w
which the industrio
ous have of raising
g themselves to a comfortable and eassy
ssituation. Few of th
hese writers have resided
r
here, and those
t
who have, haad
nnot pervaded every
y part of the counttry, nor carefully examined
e
the natu
ure
aand principles of ou
ur association.
NANTUC
CKET. 121
aassociation. It wo
ould be a task worthy
w
a speculatiive genius to entter
iintimately into the situation and charracters of the peoplle from Nova Scottia
tto West Florida; and
a surely history
y cannot possibly present any subjeect
m
more pleasing to behold.
b
Sensible ho
ow unable I am to lead you through so
s
vvast a maze, let uss look attentively for some small un
nnoticed corner; but
w
where shall we go in quest of such an
a one? Numberleess settlements, eacch
ddistinguished by so
ome peculiarities, present themselvees on every side; all
a
sseem to realise thee most sanguine wishes
w
that a good man could form for
fo
tthe happiness of his
h race. Here they
y live by fishing on
n the most plentifful
ccoasts in the world; there they fell trees by the sides of large rivers for massts
aand lumber; here otthers convert innum
merable logs into th
he best boards; there
aagain others cultivaate the land, rear cattle, and clear larg
ge fields. Yet I hav
ve
a spot in my view,, where none of th
hese occupations arre performed, whicch
w
will, I hope, reward
d us for the troublee of inspection; bu
ut though it is barreen
iin its soil, insignifiicant in its extent, inconvenient in itss situation, depriveed
oof materials for bu
uilding, it seems to
o have been inhabiited merely to prov
ve
w
what mankind can do when happily governed! Here I can
c point out to yo
ou
eexertions of the most
m
successful in
ndustry, instances of native sagacity
uunassisted
122 DESCR
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inhabitaants singularly rew
warded by nature; w
when I see them em
merged out of
their firrst difficulties, livinng with decency aand ease, and conveying to their
posterity
y that plentiful sub
ubsistence, which ttheir fathers have sso deservedly
earned. But when their prrosperity arises froom the goodness of the climate,
and ferttility of the soil, I ppartake of their haappiness it is true, yyet stay but a
little while
w
with them, aas they exhibit noothing but what iss natural and
common
n. On the contraryy, when I meet wiith barren spots ferrtilized, grass
growing
g where none grew
w before, grain ggathered from fieldds which had
hitherto
o produced nothingg better than brambbles, dwellings raised where no
building
g materials were to be found; w
wealth acquired bby the most
uncomm
mon means-- theree I pause, to dwelll on the favourite object of my
speculattive inquiries. W
Willingly do I leaave the former tto enjoy the
odoriferrous furrow, or theeir rich vallies, wiith anxiety repairinng to the spot
where so many difficultties have been oovercome, where extraordinary
exertion
ns have produced eextraordinary effectts, and where everyy
NANTUCKET. 123
every naatural obstacle has been removed by a vigorous industryy.
I want not to record the annals of the islannd of Nantucket; iits inhabitants
have no
o annals, for they are not a race of warriors. My simpple wish is to
trace th
hem throughout theeir progressive stepps from their arrivaal here to this
present hour; to enquire bby what means theey have raised them
mselves from
the mosst humble, the moost insignificant bbeginnings, to the ease and the
wealth they now possesss; and to give youu some idea of thheir customs,
religion
n, manners, policy, and mode of livingg.
This haappy settlement w
was not founded onn intrusion, forcibble entries, or
blood, as
a so many others hhave been; it drew
w its origin from neccessity on the
one sid
de and from good will on the other; and ever since, aall has been a
scene of
o uninterrupted hharmony. Neither political nor reliigious broils,
neither disputes with the nnatives, nor any othher contentions, havve in the least
agitated
d or disturbed its detached society. Yet the first foounders knew
nothing
g either of Lycurguus or Solon; for thhis settlement has not been the
work of
o eminent men or powerful legislators forcing naature by the
accumu
ulated labours of art
rt. This singular esttablishment has beeen effected by
means of
o that native induustry and perseverance common to aall men when
they

uunassisted by scien
nce; the happy fruitts of a well-directeed perseverance. It is
aalways a refreshin
ng spectacle to mee when in my rev
view of the variou
us
ccomponent parts of
o this immense whole, I observe the labours of its
i
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tthey are protected
d by a governmeent which demand
ds but little for its
i
pprotection, when they
t
are permitted
d to enjoy a systeem of rational law
ws
ffounded on perfeect freedom. The mildness and hu
umanity of such a
ggovernment necesssarily implies that confidence which is the source of th
he
m
most arduous undeertakings and perm
manent success. Wo
ould you believe th
hat
a sandy spot of abo
out twenty-three th
housand acres, affo
ording neither stones
nnor timber, meado
ows nor arable, yet
y can boast of an handsome tow
wn
cconsisting of moree than 500 housees, should possess above 200 sail of
o
vvessels, constantly employ upwards of
o 2000 seamen; feeed more than 15,00
00
ssheep, 500 cows, 200 horses; and has several citizeens worth 20,000L
L.
ssterling! Yet all theese facts are uncon
ntroverted. Who would
w
have imagineed
tthat any people sh
hould have abandoned a fruitful and extensive continent
ffilled with the riches which the most ample vegetation affords; replete with
ggood soil, enamelleed meadows, rich pastures,
p
every kind
d of timber, and with
aall other materials necessary to rendeer life happy and comfortable, to com
me
aand inhabit a little sand-bank to which nature had refuseed those advantagees,
tto dwell on a spot where there scarccely grew a shrub to announce, by th
he
bbudding of its leav
ves, the arrival of the spring and to warn
w
by their fall th
he
pproximity of winterr?
NANTUC
CKET. 125
H
Had this island beeen contiguous to th
he shores of some ancient
a
monarchy, it
w
would only have been occupied by
b a few wretcheed fishermen, wh
ho,
ooppressed by poveerty, would hardly
y have been able to purchase or build
llittle fishing barks,, always dreading the
t weight of taxess or the servitude of
o
m
men-of-war. Insteead of that boldn
ness of speculatiion for which th
he
iinhabitants of thiss island are so remarkable, they would
w
fearfully hav
ve
cconfined themselvees within the narro
ow limits of the mo
ost trifling attemptts;
ttimid in their excurrsions, they never could have extricated themselves from
ttheir first difficulties. This island, on
o the contrary, co
ontains 5,000 hard
dy
ppeople who boldly derive their richess from the element that surrounds them
aand have been com
mpelled by the sterrility of the soil to seek abroad for th
he
m
means of subsisten
nce. You must not imagine,
i
from the recital
r
of these factts,
tthat they enjoyed an
ny exclusive privileges or royal chartters or that they were
nnursed by particulaar immunities in th
he infancy of their settlement.
s
No, theeir
ffreedom, their skiill, their probity, and perseverance have accomplisheed
eeverything and brou
ught them by degreees to the rank they
y now hold.
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From th
his first sketch, I hope that my partiality to this issland will be
justified
d. Perhaps
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Perhapss you hardly know
w that such an one exists in the neighhbourhood of
Cape Cod.
C
What has happpened here has andd will happen everry where else.
Give mankind
m
the full reewards of their inddustry, allow them
m to enjoy the
fruit of their labour underr the peaceable shaade of their vines and fig-trees,
leave th
heir native activityy unshackled and free, like a fair sttream without
dams orr other obstacles; tthe first will fertiliize the very sand oon which they
tread, th
he other exhibit a nnavigable river, spreading plenty andd chearfulness
whereveer the declivity of tthe ground leads itt. If these people arre not famous
for traciing the fragrant fur
urrow on the plain, they plough the roougher ocean,
they gaather from its surfa
face, at an immensse distance and wiith Herculean
labours,, the riches it afforrds; they go to huntt and catch that huuge fish which
by its sttrength and velocityy one would imagiine ought to be beyyond the reach
of man.. This island has noothing deserving of notice but its inhhabitants; here
you meeet with neither anccient monuments, spacious halls, sollemn temples,
nor eleg
gant dwellings; nott a citadel, nor any kind of fortificatioon, not even a
battery to rend the air wiith its loud peals oon any solemn occcasion. As for
their ru
ural improvements,, they are many, bbut all of the mosst simple and
useful kind.
k
The islaand of Nantucket liies in latitude 41ø 10'; 100 miles N. E. from Cape
Cod; 27
7 N.
NANTUCKET. 127
from Hy
yanes, or Barnstablle, a town on the m
most contiguous paart of the great
peninsu
ula; 21 miles W. byy N. from Cape Pooge, on the vineyaard; 50 W. by
N. from
m Wood's Hole, onn Elizabeth Island; 80 miles N. from
m Boston; 120
from Rh
hode Island; 800 SS. from Bermuda. S
Sherborn is the onlyy town on the
island, which consists of about 530 housess, that have been fframed on the
main; they
t
are lathed aand plaistered witthin, handsomely painted and
boarded
d without; each hass a cellar underneatth, built with stones fetched also
from th
he main; they are aall of a similar construction and appearance; plain,
and enttirely devoid of exxterior or interior ornament. I obseerved but one
which was
w built of brickks, belonging to M
Mr.-----, but like tthe rest, it is
unadorn
ned. The town stannds on a rising sanndbank on the west side of the
harbourr, which is very saffe from all winds. T
There are two placees of worship,
one for the Society of Frieends, the other for that of Presbyteriaans; and in the
middle of the town, near th
the market-place, sttands a simple buillding which is
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tthe county court-ho
ouse. The town reg
gularly ascends tow
ward the country, an
nd
iin its vicinage they
y have several smaall fields and gard
dens yearly manureed
w
with the dung of th
heir cows and the soil of their streetts. There are a goo
od
m
many cherry- and peach-trees
p
planted
d in

most daangerous winds. Th
There are but few ggardens and arablee fields in the
neighbo
ourhood of the tow
wn, for nothing cann be more sterile annd sandy than
this partt of the island; theyy have, however, w
with unwearied perrseverance, by
bringing
g a variety of manuure and by cow-pennning, enriched sevveral
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iin their streets and
d in many other places.
p
The apple-ttree does not thriv
ve
w
well; they have therefore planted
d but few. The island contains no
n
m
mountains, yet is very
v
uneven, and th
he many rising grounds and eminencees
w
with which it is fillled have formed in the several valliees a great variety of
o
sswamps, where thee Indian grass and
d the blue bent, peeculiar to such soills,
ggrow with tolerablle luxuriancy. Som
me of the swampss abound with peaat,
w
which serves the po
oor instead of fire-w
wood. There are fo
ourteen ponds on th
his
iisland, all extremelly useful, some lyin
ng transversely, alm
most across it, whicch
ggreatly helps to diivide it into partitiions for the use off their cattle; otheers
aabound with peculiiar fish and sea fow
wls. Their streets arre not paved, but th
his
iis attended with liittle inconveniencee, as it is never crrouded with countrry
ccarriages; and thosee they have in the town
t
are seldom made
m
use of but in th
he
ttime of the comin
ng in and before th
he sailing of theirr fleets. At my firrst
llanding I was much
h surprised at the disagreeable
d
smelll which struck me in
m
many parts of the town; it is caused by
b the whale oil and
d is unavoidable; th
he
nneatness peculiar to
o these people can neither remove or prevent it. There are
a
nnear the wharfs a great
g
many storeho
ouses, where their staple commodity is
ddeposited, as well as
a the innumerable materials which arre always wanted

several spots where they rraise Indian corn, ppotatoes, pumpkinss, turnips, &c.
On the highest part of thiis sandy eminence,, four windmills grrind the grain
they raiise or import; and contiguous to them
m, their rope walk is to be seen,
where full
f half of their coordage is manufactuured. Between the shores of the
harbourr, the docks, and thhe town, there is a m
most excellent piecce of meadow,
inclosed
d and manured witth such cost and paains as shew how nnecessary and
precious grass is at Nantuucket. Towards thee point of Shemah,, the island is
more leevel and the soil bbetter; and there thhey have consideraable lots, well
fenced and richly manureed, where they diliigently raise their yearly crops.
There are
a but very few faarms on this islandd because there are but very few
spots th
hat will admit of cuultivation without tthe assistance of duung and other
manure, which is very exxpensive to fetch ffrom the main. Thhis island was
patented
d in the year 1671 , by twenty-seven proprietors, underr the province
of New
w-York; which thenn claimed all the islands from the N
Neway Sink to
Cape Cod.
C
They found it so universally barrren and so unfit ffor cultivation
that they mutually agreed not to divide it, ass each could neitheer live on, nor
improvee that lot which mi
might fall to his shaare. They then cast their eyes on
the sea, and finding themsselves obliged to beecome fishermen, tthey
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tto repair and fit ou
ut so many whale men.
m They have thrree docks, each threee
hhundred feet long and
a extremely conv
venient; at the head of which there are
a
tten feet of water. These
T
docks are buiilt like those in Boston, of logs fetcheed
ffrom the continent,, filled with stones, and covered with sand. Between these
ddocks and the town
n there is room suff
fficient for the landing of goods and for
fo
tthe passage of theirr numerous carts; for
f almost every maan here has one. Th
he
w
wharfs to the north
h and south of the docks are built off the same materiaals
aand give a strangeer, at his first land
ding, an high idea of the prosperity of
o
tthese people; and there is room arou
und these three do
ocks for 300 sail of
o
vvessels. When their fleets have been successful, the bustle and hurry of
o
bbusiness on this spot for some days after their arrivaal would make yo
ou
iimagine that Sherb
born is the capital of a very opulent and large provincce.
O
On that point of lan
nd which forms thee west side of the harbour
h
stands a verry
nneat light-house; th
he opposite peninssula, called Coitou,, secures it from th
he

they loo
oked for a harbour,, and having foundd one, they determiined to built a
town in
n its neighbourhoood and to dwell together. For that purpose they
surveyeed as much groundd as would afford tto each what is gennerally called
here a home-lot.
h
Forty accres were thought ssufficient to answeer this double
purposee; for to what endd should they covvet more land thaan they could
improvee, or even inclose; not being possesseed of a single tree,, in the whole
extent of
o their new dom
minion. This was aall the territorial pproperty they
allotted; the rest they agreeed to hold in com
mmon, and seeing thhat the scanty
grass off the island might ffeed sheep; they aggreed that each propprietor should
be entittled to feed on it, if he pleased, 5600 sheep. By this aggreement, the
nationall flock was to connsist of 15,120; thhat is, the undivideed part of the
island was
w by such meanss ideally divisible iinto as many parts,, or shares, to
which nevertheless
n
no cerrtain determinate qquantity of land waas affixed: for
they knew not how much the island containeed, nor could the m
most judicious
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ssurveyor fix this small quota as to
o quality and quaantity. Further, theey
aagreed, in case the grass should grow
w better by feeding, that then four sheeep
sshould represent a cow, and two cow
ws a horse: such was
w the method th
his
w
wise people took to
t enjoy in commo
on their new settleement; such was th
he
m
mode of their
132 DESCR
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ttheir first establish
hment, which may be truly and literaally called a pastorral
oone. Several hund
dred of sheep-pastu
ure titles have sin
nce been divided on
o
tthose different traccks, which are now
w cultivated; the resst by inheritance an
nd
iintermarriages havee been so subdivid
ded that it is very common
c
for a girl to
hhave no other portiion but her outset and
a four sheep pasttures or the privileg
ge
oof feeding a cow. But as this privileege is founded on an
a ideal though reeal
ttitle to some unkn
nown piece of land, which one day or another may be
b
aascertained; these sheep- pasture titlees should convey to your imaginatio
on
ssomething more valuable
v
and of grreater credit than the mere advantag
ge
aarising from the beenefit of a cow, which in that case wo
ould be no more thaan
a right of comm
monage. Whereas, here as labour grows cheaper, as
a
m
misfortunes from their
t
sea adventurees may happen, eacch person possesseed
oof a sufficient num
mber of these sheep-pasture titles may
m one day realizze
tthem on some pecu
uliar spot such as shall
s
be adjudged by
b the council of th
he
pproprietors to be adequate
a
to their value;
v
and this is th
he reason that these
ppeople very unwilllingly sell those sm
mall rights and esteeem them more thaan
yyou would imaginee. They are the rep
presentation of a future
f
freehold; theey
ccherish in the mind
d of the possessor a latent, though distant,
d
hope, that by
b
hhis success
NANTUC
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ssuccess in his neext whale season he may be able to pitch on som
me
ppredilected spot an
nd there build himseelf a home, to whicch he may retire an
nd
sspend the latter en
nd of his days in peace.
p
A council of proprietors alway
ys
eexists in this island
d who decide theirr territorial differeences; their titles are
a
rrecorded in the boo
oks of the county which this town reepresents, as well as
a
eevery conveyance of
o lands and other sales.
s
T
This island furnisshes the naturalisst with few or no objects worth
hy
oobservation: it app
pears to be the un
neven summit of a sandy submarin
ne
m
mountain, covered here and there with
h sorrel, grass, a feew cedar bushes, an
nd
sscrubby oaks; theiir swamps are mu
uch more valuablee for the peat theey
ccontain than for thee trifling pasture off their surface; thosse declining ground
ds
w
which lead to the sea-shores
s
abound with beach grass, a light fodder wheen
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cut and cured, but very goood when fed greenn. On the east side of the island,
they hav
ve several tracks oof salt grasses, whicch, being carefully fenced, yield
a consid
derable quantity off that wholesome ffodder. Among thee many ponds
or lakess with which this island abounds, thhere are some which have been
made by
y the intrusion of tthe sea, such as W
Wiwidiah, the Longg, the Narrow,
and sev
veral others; conseequently, those aree salt and the otheers fresh. The
former answer
a
two considderable
134 DESCRIPTIO
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consideerable purposes: fi
first by enabling tthem to fence thee island with
greater facility; at peculiarr high tides a greatt number of fish ennter into them,
where th
hey feed and grow
w large, and at somee known seasons oof the year the
inhabitaants assemble and cut down the smaall bars which the w
waves always
throw up.
u By these easy m
means the waters off the pond are let oout, and as the
fish follow their native ellement, the inhabiitants with proper nets catch as
many ass they want, in theiir way out, withoutt any other trouble.. Those which
are most common are thhe streaked bass, tthe blue-fish, the tom-cod, the
mackereel, the tew-tag, thee herring, the flounnder, eel, &c. Fishhing is one of
the greaatest diversions thee island affords. At the west end lies tthe harbour of
Mardikeet, formed by Smiith Point on the south-west, by Eel Point on the
north, and
a Tuckanut Islannd on the north-weest; but it is neitheer so safe nor
has it so
o good anchoring ground as that neaar which the town stands. Three
small creeks run into it w
which yield the biitterest eels I havee ever tasted.
Between
n the lotts of Palpuus on the east, Barrry's Valley and Miacomet pond
on the south,
s
and the narrrow pond on the w
west, not far from S
Shemah Point,
they haave a considerable track of even grouund, being the leaast sandy, and
the bestt on the island. It iss divided into sevenn fields, one of whhich is planted
by
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by that part of the comm
munity which are eentitled to it. This is called the
common
n plantation, a sim
mple but useful exppedient, for was each holder of
this tracck to fence his prooperty, it would reequire a prodigiouus quantity of
posts an
nd rails, which youu must remember aare to be purchasedd and fetched
from the main. Instead of those private subdivisions each man'ss allotment of
land is thrown into the geeneral field, which is fenced at the exxpence of the
parties; within it, every one does with hhis own portion of the ground
whateveer he pleases. Thhis apparent comm
munity saves a vvery material
expencee, a great deal off labour, and perhhaps raises a sort of emulation
among them which urgess every one to fertiilize his share withh the greatest
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ccare and attention. Thus every seven years the whole of
o this track is und
der
ccultivation, and enriched
e
by manu
ure and ploughing
g, yields afterward
ds
eexcellent pasture; to
t which the town cows, amounting to
t 500, are daily leed
bby the town sheph
herd and as regulaarly drove back in the evening. There
eeach animal easily finds the house to
o which it belongs, where they are su
ure
tto be well rewardeed for the milk they give, by a preseent of bran, grain, or
o
ssome farinaceous preparation; theirr economy being very great in th
hat
rrespect. These aree commonly calleed Tetoukemah lo
otts. You must not
n
iimagine that every
136 DESCR
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eevery person on the
t island is either a landholder or concerned in rurral
ooperations; no, the greater part are at sea, busily employ
yed in their different
ffisheries; others are
a mere strangerss who come to seettle as handicraftts,
m
mechanics, &c. and
a
even among the natives few
w are possessed of
o
ddeterminate sharess of land: for engaaged in sea affairs or trade, they are
a
ssatisfied with posseessing a few sheep pastures, by mean
ns of which they maay
hhave perhaps one or
o two cows. Many
y have but one, for the great number of
o
cchildren they haave has caused such subdivision
ns of the origin
nal
pproprietorship as is sometimes puzzlling to trace; and several of the mo
ost
ffortunate at sea have
h
purchased an
nd realized a greaat number of these
ooriginal pasture titlles. The best land on the island is att Palpus, remarkab
ble
ffor nothing but a house
h
of entertain
nment. Quayes is a small but valuab
ble
ttrack, long since purchased
p
by Mr. Coffin, where he has
h erected the beest
hhouse on the island
d. By long attention
n, proximity of the sea, &c., this fertiile
sspot has been well manured and is no
ow the garden of Nantucket.
N
Adjoinin
ng
tto it on the west siide there is a smalll stream, on which they have erected
da
ffulling mill; on thee east is the lott, kn
nown by the namee of Squam, watereed
llikewise by a smalll rivulet on which stands
s
another fulliing mill. Here is fin
ne
lloamy
NANTUC
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lloamy soil, produciing excellent cloveer, which is mowed
d twice a year. These
m
mills prepare all th
he cloth which is made
m
here: you may
y easily suppose th
hat
hhaving so large a flock of sheep, th
hey abound in woo
ol; part of this theey
eexport, and the resst is spun by their industrious wivess and converted in
nto
ssubstantial garmen
nts. To the south-eeast is a great div
vision of the islan
nd,
ffenced by itself, kn
nown by the name of Siasconcet lott. It is a very uneveen
ttrack of ground, ab
bounding with swaamps; here they turrn in their fat cattlle,
oor such as they inteend to stall-feed, fo
or their winter's pro
ovisions. It is on th
he
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shores of
o this part of the island, near Pochick Rip, where theey catch their
best fish
h, such as sea bass,, tew-tag, or black fish, cod, smelt, peerch, shadine,
pike, &c. They have erectted a few fishing hoouses on this shoree, as well as at
Sankatee's Head and Suffaakatche Beach, whhere the fishermenn dwell in the
fishing season. Many reed cedar bushes aand beach grass grow on the
peninsu
ula of Coitou; the sooil is light and sanddy and serves as a rreceptacle for
rabbits. It is here that the
heir sheep find sheelter in the snow sstorms of the
winter. At the north endd of Nantucket, tthere is a long ppoint of land
projectiing far into the sea,, called Sandy Poinnt; nothing grows oon it but plain
grass; and
a this is the plaace from whence tthey often catch pporpoises and
sharks by
b
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by a verry ingenious methood. On this point thhey commonly drivve their horses
in the spring
s
of the yearr in order to feed on the grass it beears, which is
useless when arrived at m
maturity. Between that point and thee main island,
they hav
ve a valuable salt m
meadow, called Crroskaty, with a ponnd of the same
name famous
fa
for black dducks. Hence we must return to S
Squam, which
aboundss in clover and herrds grass; those whho possess it follow
w no maritime
occupattion and thereforee neglect nothing that can render it fertile and
profitab
ble. The rest of thee undescribed part of the island is opeen and serves
as a com
mmon pasture forr their sheep. To thhe west of the islaand is that of
Tackanu
uck, where in the sspring their young cattle are driven too feed; it has a
few oak
k bushes and two ffresh water ponds,, abounding with tteals, brandts,
and many other sea fowlss, brought to this iisland by the proximity of their
sand baanks and shallows, where thousands are seen feeding aat low- water.
Here th
hey have neither w
wolves nor foxes; thhose inhabitants, thherefore, who
live outt of town raise witth all security as m
much poultry as theey want; their
turkeys are very large annd excellent. In sum
mmer this climate is extremely
pleasant; they are not exp
xposed to the scorcching sun of the ccontinent, the
heats beeing tempered by thhe sea breezes, witth which they are perpetually
NANTUCKET. 139
perpetually refreshed. In the winter, howevver, they pay severrely for those
advantaages; it is extremeely cold; the northh-west wind, the ttyrant of this
country
y, after having escaaped from our mouuntains and forests,, free from all
impedim
ment in its short ppassage, blows witth redoubled forcee and renders
this islaand bleak and unccomfortable. On thhe other hand, thee goodness of
their ho
ouses, the social hoospitality of their fire-sides, and theiir good cheer
make th
hem ample amendss for the severity oof the season; nor aare the snows
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sso deep as on the main. The necessaary and unavoidab
ble inactivity of th
hat
sseason, combined with the vegetatiive rest of nature, force mankind to
ssuspend their toils: often at this seaso
on more than half th
he inhabitants of th
he
iisland are at sea, fisshing in milder latiitudes.
T
This island, as has been already hintted, appears to be the
t summit of som
me
hhuge sandy mounttain, affording som
me acres of dry lan
nd for habitation of
o
m
man; other submarrine ones lie to thee southward of thiss, at different depth
hs
aand different distances. This dang
gerous region is well
w
known to th
he
m
mariners by the nam
me of Nantucket Shoals: these are thee bulwarks which so
s
ppowerfully defend this island from the impulse of thee mighty ocean an
nd
rrepel the force of itts waves; which, but
b for the accumullated barriers, wou
uld
eere now have disso
olved its foundation
ns
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ffoundations and torrn it in pieces. Theese are the banks which
w
afforded to th
he
ffirst inhabitants off Nantucket their daily
d
subsistence, as
a it was from these
sshoals that they dreew the origin of thaat wealth which they now possess, an
nd
w
was the school wheere they first learneed how to venture farther,
f
as the fish of
o
ttheir coast receded
d. The shores of this island abound with
w the soft-shelleed,
tthe hard-shelled, an
nd the great sea claams, a most nutriciious shell-fish. Theeir
ssands, their shallow
ws are covered witth them; they multiiply so fast that theey
aare a never failing resource. These an
nd the great variety
y of fish they catcch,
cconstitute the princcipal food of the inhabitants. It was likewise that of th
he
aaborigines, whom the first settlers fo
ound here; the possterity of whom stiill
llive together in decent houses along the shores of Miaacomet pond, on th
he
ssouth side of the island. They are an
n industrious, harm
mless race, as expeert
aand as fond of a seeafaring life as their fellow inhabitan
nts, the whites. Lon
ng
bbefore their arrivaal they had been engaged in petty
y wars against on
ne
aanother,the latter brought them peacee, for it was in quest of peace that theey
aabandoned the maain. This island was
w then supposeed to be under th
he
jjurisdiction of New-York, as welll as the islands of the Vineyarrd,
E
Elizabeth's, &c., bu
ut have been since adjudged
a
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aadjudged to be a paart of the province of Massachusetts-Bay. This change of
o
jjurisdiction procureed them that peace they wanted, and which their brethreen
hhad so long refuseed them in the day
ys of their religiou
us frenzy: thus hav
ve
eenthusiasm and perrsecution, both in Europe
E
as well as here,
h
been the cause
oof the most arduou
us undertakings, an
nd the means of tho
ose rapid settlemen
nts
w
which have been made
m
along these ex
xtended sea-shores. This island, havin
ng
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been sin
nce incorporated w
with the neighbourring province, is beecome one of
its coun
nties, known by thhe name of Nantuckket, as well as the island of the
Vineyarrd, by that of Dukke's County. They enjoy here the sam
me municipal
establish
hment in commoon with the rest, and therefore evvery requisite
officer, such as sheriff,
f, justice of the peace, supervisorrs, assessors,
constab
bles, overseer of thhe poor, &c. Their taxes are proportiooned to those
of the metropolis;
m
they arre levied as with uus by valuations, aagreed on and
fixed, according
a
to the law
ws of the province, and by assessmennts formed by
the asseessors, who are yeaarly chosen by the ppeople and whose office obliges
them to
o take either an oatth or an affirmationn. Two thirds of thhe magistrates
they hav
ve here are of the SSociety of Friends.
Before I enter into the fur
urther detail of thiss people's governm
ment, industry,
mode of living,
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living, &c.,
& I think it neccessary to give youu a short sketch off the political
state thee natives had beenn in a few years preeceding the arrival of the whites
among them. They are haastening towards a total annihilation, and this may
be perhaps the last compliiment that will eveer be paid them by any traveller.
They were
w
not extirpated by fraud, violencee, or injustice, as hhath been the
case in so many provincess; on the contrary, they have been treeated by these
people as
a brethren, the peeculiar genius of thheir sect inspiring tthem with the
same sp
pirit of moderationn which was exhibbited at Pensylvaniia. Before the
arrival of
o the Europeans, they lived on the fish of their shorees, and it was
from the same resources tthe first settlers weere compelled to drraw their first
subsisteence. It is uncertainn whether the origiinal right of the Eaarl of Sterling
or that of the Duke of Yoork was founded oon a fair purchase of the soil or
not; wh
hatever injustice miight have been com
mmitted in that resppect cannot be
charged
d to the account off those Friends whoo purchased from oothers who no
doubt founded
fo
their right on Indian grants; aand if their numbers are now so
decreased, it must not bee attributed either to tyranny or vioolence, but to
some off those causes, whiich have uninterrupptedly produced thee same effects
from on
ne end of the continnent to the other, w
wherever
NANTUCKET. 143
whereveer both nations haave been mixed. T
This insignificant spot, like the
sea-shorres of the great ppeninsula, was filleed with these peopple; the great
plenty of
o clams, oysters, aand other fish on w
which they lived, annd which they
easily catched,
c
had prodiggiously increased ttheir numbers. Hisstory does not
inform us what particularr nation the aborigiines of Nantucket w
were of; it is,
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hhowever, very pro
obable that they an
nciently emigrated
d from the opposiite
ccoast, perhaps from
m the Hyannees, which is but twenty--seven miles distan
nt.
A
As they then spokee and still speak th
he Nattick, it is reasonable to suppose
tthat they must hav
ve had some affin
nity with that nation, or else that th
he
N
Nattick, like the Huron,
H
in the north
h-western parts of this continent, mu
ust
hhave been the mosst prevailing one in
i this region. Mrr. Elliot, an eminent
N
New England diviine and one of the first founders of that great colon
ny,
ttranslated the Biblee into this languag
ge in the year 1666
6, which was printeed
ssoon after at Camb
bridge, near Boston
n; he translated alsso the catechism an
nd
m
many other useful books, which are still very common
n on this island, an
nd
aare daily made usee of by those Indiaans who are taughtt to read. The youn
ng
E
Europeans learn it with
w the same facillity as their own to
ongues and ever aftter
sspeak it both with ease
e
and fluency. Whether
W
the presentt
144 DESCR
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ppresent Indians aree the descendants of
o the ancient nativ
ves of the island, or
o
w
whether they are the
t remains of thee many different nations which oncce
iinhabited the regio
ons of Mashpe an
nd Nobscusset, in the peninsula no
ow
kknown by the nam
me of Cape Cod, no one can posittively tell, not eveen
tthemselves. The lasst opinion seems to
o be that of the most sensible people of
o
tthe island. So prevaailing is the disposition of man to quaarrel and shed blood,
sso prone is he to divisions
d
and partiees, that even the an
ncient natives of th
his
llittle spot were sep
parated into two communities,
c
invetterately waging war
w
aagainst each other, like the more pow
werful tribes of thee continent. What do
d
yyou imagine was the
t cause of this naational quarrel ? All
A the coast of theeir
iisland equally abou
unded with the sam
me quantity of fish
h and clams; in th
hat
iinstance, there cou
uld be no jealoussy, no motives to anger; the countrry
aafforded them no game; one would
d think this ough
ht to have been th
he
ccountry of harmon
ny and peace. Bu
ut behold the sing
gular destiny of th
he
hhuman kind, ever inferior,
i
in many in
nstances to the more certain instinct of
o
aanimals, among which
w
the individu
uals of the same species are alway
ys
ffriends, though reeared in different climates; they un
nderstand the sam
me
llanguage, they shed not each other's blood, they eat no
ot each other's flessh.
T
That part of these
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tthese rude people who lived on the eastern shores of the island had from
ttime immemorial tried
t
to destroy tho
ose who lived on th
he west; those lattter
iinspired with the saame evil genius, haad not been behind
d hand in retaliatin
ng:
tthus was a perpetu
ual war subsisting between these peo
ople, founded on no
n
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other reeason but the adveentitious place of their nativity and residence. In
process of time both partties became so thinn and depopulatedd that the few
who reemained, fearing lest their race shhould become tootally extinct,
fortunattely thought of an expedient w
which prevented their entire
annihilaation. Some years bbefore the Europeaans came, they muutually agreed
to settlee a partition line w
which should dividee the island from nnorth to south;
the peop
ple of the west agrreed not to kill thoose of the east, except they were
found transgressing
t
overr the western partt of the line; thosse of the last
entered into a reciprocal agreement. By thhese simple meanns, peace was
establish
hed among them, and this is the only record which seeems to entitle
them to
o the denominationn of men. This happpy settlement put a stop to their
sanguin
nary depredations; none fell afterwaard but a few rassh, imprudent
individu
uals; on the contrarry, they multiplied greatly. But anothher misfortune
Europeans came, tthey caught the sm
awaited
d them: when the E
mall pox, and
their im
mproper
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impropeer treatment of tthat disorder sweppt away great nuumbers. This
calamity
y was succeeded bby the use of rum; and these are the two principal
causes which
w
so much dim
minished their num
mbers, not only herre but all over
the continent. In some plaaces whole nationss have disappearedd. Some years
ago, thrree Indian canoes, oon their return to D
Detroit from the fallls of Niagara,
unluckily got the small poox from the Europeeans with whom theey had traded.
It brokee out near the longg point on lake Eriie; there they all pperished; their
canoes and their goods weere afterwards founnd by some travelleers journeying
the sam
me way; their dogs w
were still alive. Beesides the small poox and the use
of spirituous liquors, the two greatest cursees they have receiived from us,
there is a sort of physical aantipathy, which iss equally powerful from one end
of the continent
c
to the othher. Wherever theyy happen to be mixeed, or even to
live in the neighbourhoood of the Europeaans, they become exposed to a
variety of accidents and m
misfortunes to whicch they always fall victims: such
are partticular fevers, to whhich they were straangers before, and sinking into a
singularr sort of indolencce and sloth. Thiss has been invariaably the case
whereveer the same assocciation has taken place, as at Natttick, Mashpe,
Soccano
oket in the bounds of Falmouth, Nobsscusset, Houratonicck,
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Hourato
onick, Monhauset, and the Vineyard. Even the Mohawkks themselves,
who weere once so populoous and such renow
wned warriors, are now reduced
to less than 200 since thhe European settleements have circuumscribed the
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tterritories which th
heir ancestors had reserved.
r
Three yeaars before the arriv
val
oof the Europeans att Cape Cod, a frigh
htful distemper had
d swept away a greeat
m
many along its coasts, which mad
de the landing an
nd intrusion of ou
ur
fforefathers much eaasier than it otherw
wise might have beeen. In the year 176
63,
aabove half of the Indians
I
of this islaand perished by a strange
s
fever, whicch
tthe Europeans who nursed them never caught; they appear
a
to be a racce
ddoomed to recede and disappear before the superrior genius of th
he
E
Europeans. The on
nly ancient custom of these people th
hat is remembered is
tthat in their mutuaal exchanges, forty
y sun-dried clams,, strung on a strin
ng,
ppassed for the valu
ue of what might bee called a copper. They were strangeers
tto the use and valu
ue of wampum, so well known to tho
ose of the main. Th
he
ffew families now remaining are meek
k and harmless; theeir ancient ferocity is
ggone; they were early christianized by the New Englaand missionaries, as
a
w
well as those of th
he Vineyard, and of
o several other parrts of Massachusetts,
aand to this day they
y remain strict obseervers of the laws and
a customs
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ccustoms of that religion, being carefully
c
taught while
w
young. Theeir
ssedentary life hass led them to thiis degree of civillization much more
eeffectually than if they
t
had still remained hunters. They
y are fond of the seea,
aand expert mariners. They have learneed from the Quakerrs the art of catchin
ng
bboth the cod and whale,
w
in consequen
nce of which five of
o them always mak
ke
ppart of the complem
ment of men requissite to fit out a whaale-boat. Many hav
ve
rremoved hither frrom the Vineyard
d, on which acco
ount they are more
nnumerous on Nantu
ucket than any wheere else.
IIt is strange what revolution has happened among theem in less than tw
wo
hhundred years! Wh
hat is become of those
t
numerous triibes which formerrly
iinhabited the exten
nsive shores of the great bay of Massaachusets? Even from
N
Numkeag (Salem),, Saugus ( Lynn), Shawmut (Boston)), Pataxet, Napousset
((Milton), Matapan (Dorchester), Win
nesimet ( Chelsea), Poiasset, Pokanok
ket
((New Plymouth), Suecanosset (Falm
mouth), Titicut (Ch
hatham), Nobscussset
((Yarmouth), Naussit (Eastham), Hy
yannees (Barnstablle), &c., and man
ny
oothers who lived on
o sea-shores of above
a
three hundrred miles in lengtth;
w
without mentioning
g those powerful tribes which oncee dwelt between th
he
rrivers Hudson, Con
nnecticut, Piskataqu
ua, and Kennebeck
k,
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K
Kennebeck, the Mehikaudret, Mohiguine,
M
Pequods, Narragansetts,
N
Nianticks, Massach
husets, Wamponou
ugs, Nipnets, Tarrranteens, &c.--Theey
aare gone, and every
y memorial of them
m is lost; no vestig
ges whatever are leeft
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of thosee swarms which oonce inhabited thiss country, and repllenished both
sides off the great peninsuula of Cape Cod: nnot even one of the posterity of
the fam
mous Masconomeo is left (the sachem
m of Cape Ann); nnot one of the
descend
dants of Massasoiit, father of Metaacomet (Philip), annd Wamsutta
(Alexan
nder), he who first conveyed some laands to the Plymouuth Company.
They haave all disappearedd either in the wars which the Europeaans carried on
against them, or else theyy have mouldered aaway, gathered in some of their
ancient towns, in contemppt and oblivion; nothing remains of them all, but
one exttraordinary monum
ment, and even this they owe to the industry and
religiou
us zeal of the Europpeans, I mean, the Bible translated intto the Nattick
tongue. Many of these ttribes, giving wayy to the superior ppower of the
whites, retired to their anncient villages, colllecting the scattereed remains of
nations once populous, annd in their grant oof lands reserved tto themselves
and po
osterity certain poortions which layy contiguous to them. There
forgettin
ng their ancient m
manners, they dwellt in peace; in a feew years their
territoriies
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territoriies were surroundded by the improvvements of the E
Europeans, in
consequ
uence of which thhe grew lazy, inaactive, unwilling, and unapt to
imitate, or to follow anyy of our trades, annd in a few generations either
totally perished
p
or else caame over to the Viineyard, or to this island, to reunite th
hemselves with succh societies of theiir countrymen as w
would receive
them. Such has been tthe fate of manny nations, once warlike and
indepen
ndent; what we seee now on the maain or on those isllands may be
justly considered
c
as the oonly remains of thhose ancient tribess. Might I be
permitteed to pay perhaps a very useless compliment to thosee at least who
inhabiteed the great peninsu
sula of Namset, now
w Cape Cod, with whose names
and anccient situation I am
m well acquainted. T
This peninsula wass divided into
two greeat regions: that onn the side of the bbay was known byy the name of
Nobscu
usset, from one off its towns; the ccapital was called Nausit (now
Eastham
m); hence the Inddians of that regioon were called Naausit Indians,
though they dwelt in thee villages of Pameet, Nosset, Pasheee, Potomaket,
Soktoow
woket, Nobscusset (Yarmouth).
The reg
gion on the Atlanntic side was calleed Mashpee, and ccontained the
tribes of Hyannees, Costow
wet, Waquoit, Scootin, Saconasset, M
Mashpee
NANTUCKET. 151
Mashpeee, and Namset. SSeveral of these IIndian towns havve been since
converted into flourishingg European settlemeents, known by diffferent names;
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ffor as the natives were
w
excellent jud
dges of land, which
h they had fertilizeed
bbesides with the sh
hells of their fish, &c.,
& the latter coulld not make a bettter
cchoice, though in general
g
this great peninsula is but a sandy pine track, a
ffew good spots excepted. It is divided
d
into seveen townships, vizz.,
B
Barnstable, Yarmo
outh, Harwich, Ch
hatham, Eastham, Pamet, Namset, or
o
P
Province town, at the extremity of th
he Cape. Yet thesee are very populou
us,
tthough I am at a loss to conceive on what
w the inhabitants live besides clam
ms,
ooysters, and fish, their piny lands being
b
the most un
ngrateful soil in th
he
w
world. The ministter of Namset orr Province Town, receives from th
he
ggovernment of Masssachuset a salary of fifty pounds perr annum; and such is
tthe poverty of thee inhabitants of that place that, unab
ble to pay him an
ny
m
money, each masteer of a family is ob
bliged to allow him
m two hundred horse
ffeet (sea spin), wiith which this prim
mitive priest fertiliizes the land of his
h
gglebe, which he tillls himself: for notthing will grow on
n these hungry soiils
w
without the assistaance of this extrao
ordinary manure, fourteen bushels of
o
IIndian corn being looked upon as a go
ood crop. But it is time
t
to return from
m

prosecu
ution of his lawfull business that honnest gain which suupports them;
every period
p
of their tim
me is full, either oon shore or at seaa. A probable
expectaation of reasonablee profits or of kiindly assistance iff they fail of
success renders them straangers to licetiouss expedients. The simplicity of
their maanners shortens thee catalogues of theeir wants; the law, at a distance,
is ever ready to exert itseelf in the protectionn of those who stannd in need of
its assisstance. The greateest part of them aare always at sea, pursuing the
whale or
o raising the cod ffrom the surface off the banks; some ccultivate their
little faarms with the utm
most diligence; som
me are employed in exercising
various trades; others, agaain, in providing evvery necessary resoource in order
to refit their
t
vessels, or reppair what misfortunnes may happen, loooking out for
future markets,
m
&c. Such iis the rotation of thhose different scenees of business
which fill
f the measure of their days, of that part of their lives aat least which
is enlivened by health, sppirits, and vigour. IIt is but seldom thaat vice grows
on a barren sand like this,, which produces nnothing without exxtreme labour.
How co
ould the common foollies
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ffrom a digression,, which I hope yo
ou will pardon. Nantucket
N
is a greeat
nnursery of seamen
n pilots, coasters, and bank-fisherrmen; as a countrry
bbelonging to the province
p
of Massacchusets, it has yeaarly the benefit off a
ccourt of Common
n Pleas, and their appeal lies to th
he supreme court at
B
Boston. I observed before, that thee Friends composee two thirds of th
he
m
magistracy of this island;
i
thus they arre the proprietors off its territory and th
he
pprincipal rulers off its inhabitants; but
b with all this ap
pparatus of law, its
i
ccoercive powers are
a seldom wanted
d or required. Selldom is it that an
ny
iindividual is amercced or punished; th
heir jail conveys no
o terror; no man haas
llost his life here judicially
j
since th
he foundation of this
t
town, which is
uupwards of an hundred
h
years. Solemn
S
tribunals, public execution
ns,
hhumiliating punish
hments, are altogeth
her unknown. I saw
w neither governorrs,
nnor any pageantry
y of state; neitheer ostentatious magistrates,
m
nor an
ny
iindividuals cloatheed with useless dignity: no artificiaal phantoms subsiist
hhere, either civil or
o religious; no gib
bbets loaded with guilty citizens offfer
tthemselves to you
ur view; no sold
diers are appointeed to bayonet theeir
ccompatriots into servile compliance. But
B how is a societty composed of 500
00
iindividuals preserv
ved in the bonds of peace and tranquility ? How are

follies of
o society take rooot in so despicable a soil; they generally thrive on
its exub
berant juices; here there are none buut those which adm
minister to the
useful, to
t the necessary, aand to the indispenssable comforts of llife. This land
must neecessarily either prroduce health, tempperance, and a greeat equality of
conditio
ons, or the most abject misery. Coould the manners of luxurious
countriees be imported herre, like an epidemical disorder they w
would destroy
every th
hing; the majority of them could noot exist a month; thhey would be
obliged to emigrate. As in all societies exxcept that of the nnatives, some
differen
nce must necessari
rily exist between individual and inndividual, for
there must
m be some more exalted than the reest either by their rriches or their
talents; so in this, there arre what you might call the high, the m
middling, and
the low
w; and this differencce will always be m
more remarkable aamong people
who liv
ve by sea excursionns than among thosse who live by the cultivation of
their lan
nd. The first run grreater hazard, and adventure more; thhe profits and
the missfortunes attendingg this mode of liffe must necessarilyy introduce a
greater disparity than amoong the latter, wherre the equal divisions of the land
offers no
n short road to suuperior riches. Thee only difference thhat may arise
among them
t
is that of induustry, and perhaps of superior goodneess
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aare the weak proteccted from the strong
g? I will tell you. Idleness and povertty,
tthe causes of so many crimes, are unknown here; each seeks in th
he

goodnesss of soil: the graadations I observedd here are foundeed on nothing
more th
han the good or illl success of their m
maritime enterprizees and do not
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pproceed from educcation; that is the same throughout every class, simplle,
uuseful, and unadorrned like their dress and their hou
uses. This necessarry
ddifference in their fortunes does not,, however, cause those
t
heart burning
gs
w
which in other societies generate crim
mes. The sea whicch surrounds them is
eequally open to alll and presents to all
a an equal title to the chance of goo
od
ffortune. A collecto
or from Boston is the
t only king's offi
ficer who appears on
o
tthese shores to recceive the trifling duties which this community owe to
tthose who protectt them, and undeer the shadow of whose wings theey
nnavigate to all partss of the world.

L
LETTER V
CUSTOMAR
RY EDUCATION AND EMPLOYM
MENT OF THE
INHABITANTS OF
O NANTUCKET
T.
T
THE easiest way of
o becoming acquaainted with the mo
odes of thinking, th
he
rrules of conduct, and
a the prevailing manners of any peeople, is to examin
ne
w
what sort of education they give th
heir children; how
w they treat them at
hhome, and what they are taught in th
heir places of publiic worship. At hom
me
ttheir tender minds must be early strucck with the gravity
y, the serious thoug
gh
cchearful deportmen
nt of their parentts; they are inured to a principle of
o
ssubordination, arissing neither from
m sudden passionss nor inconsideraate
ppleasure; they are gently
g
held by an uniform
u
silk cord, which
w
unites softness
aand strength. A peerfect equanimity prevails
p
in most of their families, an
nd
bbad example hardly
y ever sows in theiir hearts the seeds of
o future and similar
ffaults. They are corrrected with tenderrness, nursed with the
t most affectionaate
ccare, clad with thatt decent plainness, from which they observe
o
their paren
nts
nnever to depart: in short, by the force of ex- ample,

and how
w to enjoy them w
with moderation annd decency; if theey have none,
they kn
now how to venturee, how to work andd 'toil as their fatheers have done
before them.
t
If they fail of success, there are always in thiis island (and
whereveer this society prevvails) established rresources, foundedd on the most
benevollent principles. At their meetings theyy are taught the few, the simple
tenets of
o their sect; tenetss as fit to render m
men sober, industrious, just, and
mercifu
ul, as those delivvered in the moost magnificent cchurches and
cathedraals: they are instruccted in the most essential duties
158 EDUCATION
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duties of
o Christianity, so aas not to offend thee Divinity by the coommission of
evil deeeds; to dread his w
wrath and the punisshments he has dennounced; they
are taug
ght at the same tim
me to have a properr confidence in hiss mercy while
they deeprecate his justicee. As every scet, from their differeent modes of
worship
p, and their differeent interpretations oof some parts of thhe Scriptures,
necessaarily have variouus opinions and prejudices, whicch contribute
somethiing in forming theiir characters in socciety; so those of thhe Friends are
well kn
nown: obedience too the laws, even to non-resistance, jjustice, goodwill to all, benevolence at home, sobrietyy, meekness, neatnness, love of
order, fondness
fo
and appetiite for commerce. They are as remarkkable here for
those virtues
v
as at Philaddelphia, which is their American crradle, and the
boast of that society. At schools they learnn to read, and to write a good
hand, until
u
they are tw
welve years old; they are then in general put
apprentices to the cooperr's trade, which is the second essenttial branch of
business followed here; aat fourteen they aare sent to sea, w
where in their
leisure hours
h
their compannions teach them thhe art of navigationn, which they
have an
n opportunity of ppractising on the sspot. They learn tthe great and
useful art
a of working a shiip in all the differennt situations whichh the sea and
AT NANTUCKET
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aample, which is su
uperior even to the strongest instinct of
o nature, more thaan
bby precepts, they learn to follow the
t steps of their parents, to despise
oostentatiousness as being sinful. They
y acquire a taste for neatness for whicch
ttheir fathers are so
o conspicuous; theey learn to be prud
dent and saving; th
he
vvery tone of voicee with which they
y are always addreessed, establishes in
tthem that softness of diction, which
h ever after becom
mes habitual. Frugaal,
ssober, orderly paren
nts, attached to theeir business, constaantly following som
me
uuseful occupation, never guilty of riiot, dissipation, or other irregularitiees,
ccannot fail of traiining up children to the same uniformity of life an
nd
m
manners. If they arre left with fortunes, they are taughtt how to save them
m,
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wind so
o often require; andd surely there cannnot be a better or a more useful
school of that kind in thhe world. Then they go gradually thhrough every
station of rowers, steersm
men, and harpooneers; thus they learnn to attack, to
pursue, to overtake, to ccut, to dress theirr huge game: and after having
perform
med several such vooyages, and perfeccted themselves in this business,
they aree fit either for the counting house orr the chase. The firrst proprietors
of this island,
i
or rather thee first founders of this town, began ttheir career of
industry
y with a single whaale-boat, with whicch they went to fish for cod; the
small diistance from their shores at which they caught it, enablled them soon
to increease their businesss, and those earlly successes, first led them to
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cconceive that they might likewise catch the whales, wh
hich hitherto sporteed
uundisturbed on theiir banks. After man
ny trials and severaal miscarriages, theey
ssucceeded; thus theey proceeded, step
p by step; the profiits of one successfful
eenterprise helped th
hem to purchase and
a prepare better materials
m
for a more
eextensive one: as these were attendeed with little costss, their profits greew
ggreater. The south sides of the island
d from east to wesst, were divided in
nto
ffour equal parts, and
a each part was assigned to a com
mpany of six, whicch
tthough thus separatted, still

branch of business so supperior to that of anny other people, thhat they have
acquired
d a monopoly of thhis commodity. Succh were their feeblle beginnings,
such the infancy and the progress of their m
maritime schemes;; such is now
the deg
gree of boldness aand activity to w
which they are arrrived in their
manhoo
od. After their exaamples several coompanies have beeen formed in
many of
o our capitals, where every neccessary article of provisions,
implem
ments, and timber, are to be found. B
But the industry exxerted by the
people of
o Nantucket, hath hitherto enabled thhem
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ccarried on their bu
usiness in common
n. In the middle of this distance, theey
eerected a mast, prov
vided with a sufficient number of rou
unds, and near it theey
bbuilt a temporary hut, where five off the associates liv
ved, whilst the sixth
ffrom his high statiion carefully lookeed toward the sea, in order to observ
ve
tthe spouting of thee whales. As soon
n as any were disccovered, the sentin
nel
ddescended, the wh
hale-boat was launched, and the com
mpany went forth in
qquest of their gamee. It may appear strrange to you, that so slender a vessel as
aan American whalee- boat, containing
g six diminutive beeings, should dare to
ppursue and to attack, in its native elem
ment, the largest an
nd strongest fish th
hat
nnature has created. Yet by the exertions of an admirablee dexterity, improveed
bby a long practice, in which these peeople are become superior
s
to any oth
her
w
whale-men; by kno
owing the temper of
o the whale after her first movemen
nt,
aand by many other useful observatio
ons; they seldom failed
f
to harpoon it,
aand to bring the hu
uge leviathan on th
he shores. Thus theey went on until th
he
pprofits they made, enabled them to purchase
p
larger veessels, and to pursu
ue
tthem farther, when
n the whales quitted
d their coasts; those who failed in theeir
eenterprizes, returneed to the cod-fisherries, which had been their first schoo
ol,
aand their first resou
urce; they even beg
gan

them to
o rival all their com
mpetitors; consequeently this is the greeatest mart for
oil, wh
hale-bone, and speermaceti, on the continent. It doees not follow
ways successful, tthis would be an extraordinary
howeveer that they are alw
field ind
deed, where the cro
rops should never ffail; many voyagess do not repay
the orig
ginal cost of fittting out: they bear such misfortunnes like true
merchan
nts, and as they neever venture their aall like gamesters, they try their
fortuness again; the latterr hope to win byy chance alone, thhe former by
industry
y, well judged specculation, and somee hazard. I was theere when Mr.
had miissed one of his vessels; she had been given overr for lost by
everybo
ody, but happily aarrived before I caame away, after aan absence of
thirteen
n months. She hadd met with a variiety of disappointm
ments on the
station she was ordered too, and rather than rreturn empty, the ppeople steered
for the coast of Guinea, w
where they fortunately fell in with seeveral whales,
and bro
ought home upwardd of 600 barrels off oil, beside bone. T
Those returns
are som
metimes disposed off in the towns on thhe continent, where they are exchanged
d for such commoddities as are wanteed; but they are moost commonly
sent to England, where thhey always sell forr cash. When this iis intended, a
vessel larger than the rest is fitted out to be ffilled with oil on thhe spot where
it is fou
und

A
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tto visit the banks of
o Cape Breton, thee isle of Sable, and
d all the other fishin
ng
pplaces, with which
h this coast of Ameerica abounds. By degrees they wentt a
w
whaling to Newfou
undland, to the Gu
ulph of St. Lauren
nce, to the Straits of
o
B
Belleisle, the coast of Labrador, Daviis's Straits, even to Cape Desolation, in
770ø of latitude where
w
the Danes caarry on some fisheeries in spite of th
he
pperpetual severities of the inhospitaable climate. In prrocess of time theey
vvisited the western
n islands, the latittude of 34ø famou
us for that fish, th
he
B
Brazils, the coast of
o Guinea. Would you
y believe that theey have already gon
ne
tto the Falkland Islaands, and that I hav
ve heard several of them talk of goin
ng
tto the South Sea ! Their confidence is
i so great, and their knowledge of th
his
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found and
a
made, and thhence she sails iimmediately for L
London. This
expedieent saves time, freigght, and expence; and from that capiital they bring
back wh
hatever they want.. They employ alsoo several vessels inn transporting
lumber to the West Indiann Islands, from wheence they pro- curee in return the
various productions of the country, whiich they afterwarrds exchange
whereveer they can hear o f an advantageous market. Being exttremely acute
they weell know how to im
mprove all the advvantages which thee combination
of so many
m
branches of buusiness constantly affords; the spirit oof commerce,
which is
i the simple art off a reciprocal suppply of wants, is weell understood
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hhere by everybody. They possess, lik
ke the generality off Americans, a larg
ge
sshare of native pen
netration, activity, and good sense, which
w
lead them to a
vvariety of other seecondary schemes too tedious to mention: they are weell
aacquainted with thee cheapest method
d of procuring lumb
ber from Kennebecck
rriver, Penobscot, &c.
& pitch and tar, from
f
North Carolin
na; flour and biscuit,
ffrom Philadelphia; beef and pork, from
fr
Connecticut. They know how to
eexchange their cod
d fish and West-Indian produce, for those articles whicch
tthey are continuallly either bringing to
t their island, or sending off to other
pplaces where they are wanted. By
B means of all these commerciial
nnegociations, they
164 EDUCA
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tthey have greatly cheapened the fittting out of their whaling fleets, an
nd
ttherefore much im
mproved their fisheeries. They are ind
debted for all these
aadvantages not only to their national genius but to the poverty
p
of their soiil;
aand as proof of wh
hat I have so often advanced, look att the Vineyard (theeir
nneighboring island
d) which is inhabitted by a set of peo
ople as keen and as
a
ssagacious as themsselves. Their soil being
b
in general ex
xtremely fertile, theey
hhave fewer navigattors; though they are
a equally well situ
uated for the fishin
ng
bbusiness. As in my
y way back to Falm
mouth on the main
n, I visited this sistter
iisland, permit me to give you as concisely as I caan, a short but tru
ue
ddescription of it; I am not so limited in the principal ob
bject of this journeey,
aas to wish to confin
ne myself to the sin
ngle spot of Nantuccket
.LETTER

VI

DESCRIPTION OF
O THE ISLAND OF MARTHA'S VINEYARD:
V
AND
D
OF THE WHA
ALE FISHERY.
T
THIS island is twenty miles in leng
gth, and from seveen to eight miles in
bbreadth. It lies ninee miles from the co
ontinent, and with the
t Elizabeth Island
ds
fforms one of the counties of Massaachusets Bay, known by the name of
o
D
Duke's County. Th
hose latter, which are
a six in number, are
a about nine miles
ddistant from the Viineyard, and are alll famous for excelllent dairies. A goo
od
fferry is established
d between Edgar Town,
T
and Falmou
uth on the main, th
he
ddistance being ninee miles. Mar- Vineyard is divided in
nto three township
ps,
vviz. Edgar, Chilmarrk, and Tisbury; th
he number of inhabiitants is computed at
aabout 4000, 30c off which are Indian
ns. Edgar is the best sea- port, and th
he
sshire town, and as its soil is light and
d sandy, many of itts inhabitants follo
ow
tthe example of the people of Nantuck
ket. The town of Ch
hilmark has no goo
od
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harbourr, but the land iss excellent and noo way inferior too any on the
continen
nt: it contains exceellent pastures,
166 DESCRIPTIO
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conveniient brooks for millls, stone for fenciing, &c. The town of Tisbury is
remarkaable for the excelllence of its timberr, and has a harboour where the
water iss deep enough for sships of the line. T
The stock of the islland is 20,000
sheep, 2000
2
neat cattle, beeside horses and ggoats; they have alsso some deer,
and abu
undance of sea fow
wls. This has been fr
from the beginning,, and is to this
day, thee principal seminaary of the Indianss; they live on thaat part of the
island which
w
is called Chhapoquidick, and w
were very early chrristianised by
the resp
pectable family off the Mahews, the first proprietors of it. The first
settler of
o that name conveeyed by will to a ffavourite daughter a certain part
of it, on
n which there grew
w many wild viness; thence it was caalled Martha's
Vineyarrd, after her name,, which in processs of time extended to the whole
island. The posterity of thhe ancient Aborigiines remain here too this day, on
lands which
w
their forefaathers reserved foor themselves, annd which are
religiou
usly kept from any
ny incroachments. The New Englannd people are
remarkaable for the honessty with which they have fulfilled, all over that
provincce, those ancient covenants whichh in many otherss have been
disregarrded, to the scanndal of those governments. The IIndians there
appeareed, by the decency oof their manners, thheir industry, and nneatness
MA
ARTHA'S VINEYA
ARD. 167
neatness, to be wholly E
Europeans, and noowise inferior to many of the
inhabitaants. Like them thhey are sober, laboorious, and religiouus, which are
the prin
ncipal characteristiccs of the four New
w England provincees. They often
go, likee the young men off the Vineyard, to Nantucket, and hirre themselves
for whaalemen or fishermeen; and indeed theeir skill and dexterrity in all sea
affairs is
i nothing inferiorr to that of the whhites. The latter aree divided into
two claasses, the first occuupy the land, whicch they till with addmirable care
and kno
owledge; the seconnd, who are possessed of none, applyy them- selves
to the sea, the general ressource of man- kind in this part of thhe world. This
island therefore,
t
like Nanntucket, is become a great nursery w
which supplies
with pillots and seamen thee numerous coasterrs with which this extended part
of America abounds. G
Go where you w
will from Nova S
Scotia to the
Missisip
ppi, you will findd almost every whhere some natives of these two
islands employed in seafar
aring occupations. T
Their climate is so favourable to
population, that marriage is the object of eveery man's earliest w
wish; and it is
a blessiing so easily obtaiined, that great nuumbers are obligedd to quit their
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nnative land and go
o to some other countries
c
in quest of subsistence. Th
he
iinhabitants are all Presbyterians,
P
whicch is the established
d
168 DESCR
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llished religion of Massachusets;
M
and
d here let me remeember with gratitud
de
tthe hospitable treattment I received frrom B. Norton, Esq
q. the colonel of th
he
iisland, as well as from Dr. Mathew
w, the lineal desccendant of the firrst
pproprietor. Here are to be found the most
m ex- pert pilotss, either for the greeat
bbay, their sound,, Nantucket shoaals, or the differrent ports in theeir
nneighbourhood. In stormy weather th
hey are always at sea, looking out for
fo
vvessels, which they
y board with singu
ular dexterity, and
d hardly ever fail to
bbring safe to their intended harbour.. Gay-Head, the western
w
point of th
his
iisland, abounds witth a variety of ochrres of different colo
ours, with which th
he
iinhabitants paint th
heir houses. The vessels most proper for
f whale fishing are
a
bbrigs of about 150
0 tons burthen, paarticularly when th
hey are intended for
fo
ddistant latitudes; th
hey always man th
hem with thirteen hands, in order th
hat
tthey may row two whale boats; the crrews of which musst necessarily consiist
oof six, four at the oars,
o
one standing on the bows with the
t harpoon, and th
he
oother at the helm. It is also necessaary that there shou
uld be two of these
bboats, that if one should be destroy
yed in attacking th
he whale, the otheer,
w
which is never eng
gaged at the same time, may be read
dy to save the hand
ds.
F
Five of the thirteen
n are al- ways
M
MARTHA'S VINE
EYARD. 169
w
ways Indians; the last of the compleement re- mains on
n board to steer th
he
vvessel during the action. They hav
ve no wages; eacch draws a certain
eestablished share in
n partnership with the proprietor of the
t vessel; by whicch
eeconomy they aree all proportionateely concerned in the success of th
he
eenterprise, and all equally
e
alert and vigilant.
v
None of th
hese whale-men ev
ver
eexceed the age of forty:
f
they look on
n those who are paast that period not to
bbe possessed of alll that vigour and ag
gility which so adv
venturous a business
rrequires. Indeed if you attentively consider the imm
mense disproportio
on
bbetween the object assailed and the
t
assailants; if you think on th
he
ddiminutive size, an
nd weakness of th
heir frail vehicle; if you recollect th
he
ttreachery of the eleement on which th
his scene is transaccted; the sudden an
nd
uunforeseen acciden
nts of winds, &c. you will readily acknowledge,
a
that it
m
must require the most
m consummate exertion
e
of all the strength,
s
agility, an
nd
jjudgement, of whicch the bodies and minds
m
of men are capable,
c
to undertak
ke
tthese adventurous encounters. As soon as they arrive in those latitudees
w
where they expect to
t meet with whalees, a man is sent up
p to the mast head; if
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he sees one, he immediateely cries out AWAIITE PAWANA, heere is a whole;
they all remain still and siilent until he repeaats PAWANA, a w
whale, when in
less than
n
1170 ACCOUNT OF
F THE
than six
x minutes the two boats are launcheed, filled with everry implement
necessaary for the attack.. They row towarrd the whale withh astonishing
velocity
y; and as the Indianns early became thheir fellow labourerrs in this new
war- farre, you can easily conceive, how thee Nat- tick expressions became
familiarr on board the whhale-boats. Formerlly it often happeneed that whale
vessels were manned withh none but Indians and the master; recollect also
that the Nantucket peoplee understand the Naattick, and that theere are always
five of these people on bboard. There are vaarious ways of appproaching the
whale, according
a
to their ppeculiar species; annd this previous knnowledge is of
the utm
most consequence. When these boaats are arrived at a reasonable
distancee, one of them ressts on its oars and stands off, as a w
witness of the
approacching engagement; near the bows off the other the harppooner stands
up, and on him principallyy depends the succeess of the enterprisse. He wears a
jacket closely
c
buttoned, annd round his head a handkerchief tighhtly bound: in
his han
nds he holds the ddreadful weapon, m
made of the best steel, marked
sometim
mes with the namee of their town, annd sometimes withh that of their
vessel; to the shaft of whiich the end of a cord of due length, ccoiled up with
the utm
most care in the midddle of the boat, is ffirmly
W
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firmly tied; the other ennd is fastened to the bottom of thhe boat. Thus
prepared they row i n proofound silence, leavving the whole conn- duct of the
enterpriise to the harpooneer and to the steerssman, attentively foollowing their
directio
ons. When the form
mer judges himself to be near enough to the whale,
that is, at the distance of about fifteen feet, he bids them stopp; perhaps she
has a caalf, whose safety aat- tracts all the atttention of the dam
m, which is a
favouraable circumstance; perhaps she is off a dangerous speccies, and it is
safest to
o retire, though theeir ardour will selddom permit them; pperhaps she is
asleep, in that case he baalances high the haarpoon, trying in tthis important
momentt to collect all thee energy of whichh he is capable. H
He launches it
forth--sh
he is struck: from her first movemennts they judge of hher temper, as
well as of their future succcess. Sometimes inn the immediate im
mpulse of rage,
she will attack the boat aand demolish it wiith one stroke of hher tail; in an
instant the frail vehicle ddisappears and the assailants are imm
mersed in the
dreadfu
ul element. Were thhe whale armed w
with the jaws of a shark, and as
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vvoracious, they neever would return home to amuse th
heir listening wives
w
with the interesting
g tale of the adven
nture. At other timees she will dive an
nd
ddisappear from hum
man sight; and everry

long, siixteen deep, twelvve in the length of its bone, whicch commonly
weighs 3000 lb. twenty inn the breadth of their tails and producees 180 barrels
of oil: I once saw 16 boileed out of the
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eevery thing must give way to her velo
ocity, or else all is lost. Sometimes sh
he
w
will swim away as if untouched, and draw the cord with
h such swiftness th
hat
iit will set the edge of the boat on firee by the friction. Iff she rises before sh
he
hhas run out the wh
hole length, she is looked
l
upon as a sure
s
prey. The bloo
od
sshe has lost in her flight, weakens heer so much, that if she sinks again, it is
bbut for a short timee; the boat follows her course with an
n almost equal speeed.
S
She soon re-appeaars; tired at last wiith convulsing the element; which sh
he
ttinges with her blo
ood, she dies, and floats
f
on the surfacce. At other times it
m
may happen, that she
s is not dangero
ously wounded, tho
ough she carries th
he
hharpoon fast in herr body; when she will
w alternately divee and rise, and swim
oon with unabated vigour.
v
She then soon
s
reaches beyon
nd the length of th
he
ccord, and carries the boat along with amazing veelocity: this suddeen
iimpediment sometiimes will retard her speed, at other tim
mes it only serves to
rrouse her anger, an
nd to accelerate herr progress. The harp
pooner, with the ax
xe
iin his hands, stand
ds ready. When he observes that the bows
b
of the boat are
a
ggreatly pulled down
n by the diving wh
hale, and that it beg
gins to sink deep an
nd
tto take much wateer, he brings the ax
xe almost in contaact with the cord; he
h
ppauses, still flatterin
ng himself that shee will

the tong
gue only. After havving once vanquishhed this leviathan, there are two
enemiess to be dreaded beeside the wind; the first of which is thhe shark: that
fierce voracious
v
fish, to which nature has given such dreaddful offensive
weapon
ns, often comes aloongside, and in sppite of the people'ss endeavours,
will sh
hare with them thheir prey; at nighht particularly. Thhey are very
mischev
vious, but the seconnd enemy is muchh more terrible and irresistible; it
is the killer, sometimes caalled the thrasher, a species of whalees about thirty
feet lon
ng. They are possesssed of such a degrree of agility and fiierce- ness, as
often to
o attack the largesst spermaceti whalles, and not seldoom to rob the
fisherm
men of their prey; no
nor is there any meaans of defence agaainst so potent
an adveersary. When all thheir barrels are fulll, for every thing iss done at sea,
or when
n their limited timee is expired and theeir stores almost exxpended, they
return home,
h
freighted witith their valuable cargo; unless they hhave put it on
board a vessel for the Eurropean market. Succh are, as briefly aas I can relate
them, the
t different brancches of the oeconnomy practised bby these bold
navigato
ors, and the methood with which theey go such distancces from their
island to
t catch this huge ggame. The followiing are the names and principal
characteeristics
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w
will relax; but the moment
m
grows crittical, un- avoidablee danger approachees:
ssometimes men mo
ore intent on gain, than on the preservation of their livees,
w
will run great riskss; and it is wonderrful how far these people have carrieed
ttheir daring courag
ge at this awful mom
ment! But it is vain
n to hope, their lives
m
must be saved, thee cord is cut, the boat rises again. If after thus gettin
ng
lloose, she re-appeaars, they will attacck and wound her a second time. Sh
he
ssoon dies, and wheen dead she is towed along- side of theeir vessel, where sh
he
iis fastened. The neext operation is to cut
c with axes and spades,
s
every part of
o
hher body which yieelds oil; the kettles are set a boiling, they
t
fill their barreels
aas fast as it is madee; but as this operattion is much slower than that of cuttin
ng
uup, they fill the holld of their ship with
h those fragments, least a storm shou
uld
aarise and oblige them
t
to abandon their prize. It is astonishing what a
qquantity of oil som
me of these fish will
w yield, and what profit it affords to
tthose who are forttunate enough to overtake
o
them. Thee river St. Laurencce
w
whale, which is thee only one I am weell acquainted with, is seventy-five feeet

characteeristics of the varioous species of whaales known to thesee people: The
St. Laurrence whale, just ddescribed. The diskko, or Greenland diitto. The right
whale, or seven feet bonne, common on thhe coasts of this coountry, about
sixty feeet long. The sperm
maceti whale, founnd all over the worrld, and of all
sizes; th
he longest are sixxty feet, and yield about IOO barrells of oil. The
hump-b
backs, on the coastt of Newfoundlandd, from forty to seeventy feet in
length. The finn-back, an American whale, nnever killed, as beeing too swift.
The sulpher-bottom, riveer St. Laurence, nninety feet long; they are but
seldom killed, as being extremely swift. T
The grampus, thirrty feet long,
never killed
k
on the same account. The killeer or thrasher, aboout thirty feet,
they oftten kill the other w
whales with whichh they are at perpettual war. The
black fish
fi whale, twenty feet, yields from 8 to 10 barrels. T
The porpoise,
weighin
ng about 160 lb. Inn 1769 they fitted out 125 whalemenn; the first 50
that retu
urned brought withh them 11,000 barreels of oil. In 1770 tthey fitted out
135 vesssels for the fisheriees, at thirteen handds each; 4 West-
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4 West-Indiamen, twelve hands ; 5 wood
w
vessels, fourr hands; 18 coasterrs,
ffive hands ; 15 Lo
ondon traders, elev
ven hands. All theese amount to 215
58
hhands, employed in
n 197 vessels. Trace their progressiv
ve steps between th
he
ppossession of a feew whale boats, and
a
that of such a fleet! The morral
cconduct, prejudicess, and customs of a people who livee two-thirds of theeir
ttime at sea, must naturally
n
be very diifferent from those of their neighbourrs,
w
who live by cultiv
vating the earth. Th
hat long abstemiou
usness to which th
he
fformer are exposed
d, the breathing off saline air, the freequent repetitions of
o
ddanger, the boldnesss acquired in surm
mounting them, thee very impulse of th
he
w
winds, to which th
hey are exposed; alll these, one would
d imagine must leaad
tthem, when on sho
ore, to no small deesire of inebriation
n, and a more eager
ppursuit of those pleasures, of which they have been so
o long deprived, an
nd
w
which they must soon forego. Theere are many app
petites that may be
b
ggratified on shoree, even by the po
oorest man, but which
w
must remain
uunsatisfied at sea. Yet notwithstand
ding the powerful effects of all these
ccauses, I observeed here, at the return of their fleets, no materiial
iirregularities; no tumultuous drin
nking assemblies:: whereas in ou
ur
ccontinental towns, the thoughtless seaaman indulges himsself

served the
t same calm appeearance as among tthe inhabitants on tthe continent;
here I found,
fo
without glooom, a decorum and reserve, so naturall to them, that
I though
ht myself in Philaddelphia. At my landding I was cordiallly received by
those to
o whom I was recoommended, and treeated with unaffectted hospitality
by such
h others with whom
m I became acquainnted; and I can tell you, that it is
impossiible for any travelller to dwell here oone month withoutt knowing the
heads of
o the principal fam
amilies. Wherever I went I found a simplicity of
diction and manners, ratheer more primitive and rigid than I exxpected; and I
soon peerceived that it prooceeded from theirr secluded situatioon, which has
prevented them from mixxing with others. IIt is therefore easyy to conceive
how theey have retained evvery degree of pecculiarity for which this sect was
formerly
y distinguished. N
Never was a bee-hiive more faithfullyy employed in
gatherin
ng wax, bee-bread,, and honey, from aall the neighbourinng fields, than
are the members of thiss society; every oone in the town ffollows some
particullar occupation witth great diligencee, but without thaat servility of
labour which
w
I am informeed prevails in Euroope. The mechanic seemed to be
descend
ded from as good pparent- age, was ass well dressed and fed, and held
in as mu
uch estimation as th
those who employeed him; they
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hhimself in the co
oarsest pleasures; and vainly thinkiing that a week of
o
ddebauchery can compensate for montths of abstinence, foolishly lavishes in
a few days of intox
xication, the fruits of
o half a year's labour. On the contrarry
aall was peace here, and a general deceency prevailed thro
oughout; the reason
nI
bbelieve is, that alm
most everybody herre is married, for they get wives verry
yyoung; and the pleeasure of returning
g to their families absorbs every oth
her
ddesire. The motives that lead them to
o the sea, are very different from those
oof most other sea-ffaring men; it is neither idleness nor profligacy
p
that send
ds
tthem to that elemeent; it is a settled plan of life, a weell founded hope of
o
eearning a livelihoo
od; it is because their soil is bad, that they are earrly
iinitiated to this pro
ofession, and were they to stay at hom
me, what could theey
ddo? The sea thereffore becomes to th
hem a kind of pattrimony; they go to
w
whaling with as mu
uch pleasure and tranquil
t
indifferencce, with as strong an
a
eexpectation of succcess, as a landsman
n undertakes to cleaar a piece of swam
mp.
T
The first is obliged
d to advance his tiime, and labour, to
o procure oil on th
he
ssurface of the sea; the second advan
nces the same to prrocure himself graass
ffrom grounds that produced nothing before but hassock
ks and bogs. Amon
ng
tthose who do not use
u the sea, I observ
ved

they weere once nearly rellated; their differennt degrees of prospperity is what
has cau
used the various sshades of their coommunity. But thhis accidental
differen
nce has introducedd, as yet, neither aarrogance nor pridde on the one
part, no
or meanness and sservility on the otther. All their houuses are neat,
conveniient, and comfortabble; some of them are filled with twoo families, for
when th
he husbands are att sea, the wives reqquire less house-rooom. They all
abound with the most substantial furnitture, more valuabble from its
usefulneess than from any ornamental appearrance. Wherever I went, I found
good ch
heer, a welcome reeception; and after the second visit I felt myself as
much at my ease as if I hhad been an old accquaintance of the family. They
had as great plenty of evvery thing as if thheir island had beeen part of the
golden quarter of Virginiia (a valuable tracck of land on Cappe Charles): I
could hardly
h
persuade m
myself that I had quitted the adjaceent continent,
where every
e
thing aboundds, and that I was oon a barren sand-baank, fertilized
with wh
hale oil only. As thheir rural improveements are but triflling, and only
of the useful
u
kind, and ass the best of them
m are at a considerrable distance
from th
he town, I amusedd myself for severral days in conversing with the
most in
ntelligent of the inhabitants of booth sexes, and maaking myself
acquain
nted with
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tthe various branch
hes of their industrry; the different ob
bjects of their trad
de;
tthe nature of that sagacity
s
which, deeprived as they aree of every necessarry
m
material, produce, &c. yet enables them to flourish
h, to live well, an
nd
ssometimes to mak
ke considerable forrtunes. The whole is an enigma to be
b
ssolved only by com
ming to the spot an
nd observing the naational genius whicch
tthe original foundeers brought with theem, as well as theirr unwearied patiencce
aand perseverance. They have all, from
m the highest to th
he lowest, a singular
kkeenness of judgmeent, unassisted by any
a academical ligh
ht; they all possesss a
llarge share of good sense, improved
d upon the experien
nce of their fatherrs;
aand this is the surrest and best guidee to lead us throu
ugh the path of liffe,
bbecause it approach
hes nearest to the infallibility of insttinct. Shining talen
nts
aand University kno
owledge, would bee entirely useless here,
h
nay, would be
b
ddangerous; it would pervert their plaiin judgment, it wou
uld lead them out of
o
tthat useful path wh
hich is so well adaapted to their situaation; it would mak
ke
tthem more adven
nturous, more pressumptuous, much less cautious, an
nd
ttherefore less succcessful. It is pleassing to hear somee of them tracing a
ffather's progress an
nd their own, thro
ough the different vicissitudes
v
of goo
od
aand adverse fortunee. I have often, by their
t
fire-sides, trav
v

of Frien
nds, are Presbyterrians, and originallly came from the main. Those
who aree possessed of the greatest fortunes aat present belong too the former ;
but theey all began as simple whalemenn: it is even lookked upon as
honouraable and necessaryy for the son of tthe wealthiest mann to serve an
apprenticeship to the sam
me bold, adventurouus business which has enriched
his father; they

AT NANTU
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eelled with them th
he whole length off their career, from
m their earliest step
ps,
ffrom their first co
ommercial adventu
ure, from the posssession of a sing
gle
w
whale-boat, up to that of a dozen large vessels! Th
his does not implly,
hhowever, that everry one who began with a whale-boatt, has ascended to a
llike pitch of fortune; by no means, the same casualty, th
he same combinatio
on
oof good and evil which
w
attends hum
man affairs in everry other part of th
he
gglobe, prevails heree: a great prosperitty is not the lot of every
e
man, but there
aare many and variious gradations; if they all do not atttain riches, they all
a
aattain an easy subsistence. After all,, is it not better to
o be possessed off a
ssingle whale-boat, or a few sheep pastures;
p
to live frree and independent
uunder the mildest governments,
g
in a healthy
h
climate, in a land of charity an
nd
bbenevolence; than to be wretched as
a so many are in Europe, possessin
ng
nnothing but their industry: tossed from
fr
one rough wave
w
to another; en
nggaged either in the most servile labou
urs for the smallestt pittance, or fettereed
w
with the links of th
he most irksome dependence,
d
even without
w
the hopes of
o
rrising? The majoriity of those inferior hands which arre employed in th
his
ffishery, many off the mechanics, such as cooperss, smiths, caulkerrs,
ccarpenters, &c. who do not belong to the society
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As I observed before, everry man takes a wiffe as soon as he chuuses, and that
is generrally very early; noo portion is requiredd, none is expectedd; no marriage
articles are drawn up am
mong us, by skillfu
ful lawyers, to puzzzle and lead
posterity
y to the bar, or too satisfy the pride oof the parties. We give nothing
with ou
ur daughters, their eeducation, their heealth, and the custoomary out-set,
are all that
t the fathers of nnumerous families can afford: as the w
wife's fortune
consistss principally in her future oecoonomy, modesty, and skillful
manageement; so the husbband's is founded oon his abilities to llabour, on his
health, and the knowleddge of some tradde or business. T
Their mutual
endeavo
ours, after a few yeears of constant appplication, seldom faail of success,
and of bringing them thee means to rear annd support the new
w race which
accomp
panies the nuptial bbed. Those childrenn born by the sea-side, hear the
roaring of its waves as sooon as they are abble to listen; it is tthe first noise
with wh
hich they become aacquainted
184 MANNERS AND C
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quainted
d, and by early pplunging in it they acquire that bboldness, that
presencce of mind, and deexterity, which makkes them ever afteer such expert
seamen. They often hear ttheir fathers recounnt the adventures oof their youth,
their co
om- bats with the w
whales; and these rrecitals imprint on their opening
minds an
a early curiosity an
and taste for the sam
me life. They oftenn cross the sea
to go to
o the main, and leearn even in thosee short voyages hoow to qualify
themsellves for longer aand more dangerrous ones; they aare therefore
deserveedly conspicuous ffor their maritime knowledge and exxperience, all
over the continent. A maan born here is diistinguishable by hhis gait from
among an hundred other men, so remarkaable are they for a pliability of
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ssinews, and a pecu
uliar agility, which
h attends them even
n to old age. I hav
ve
hheard some persons attribute this to th
he effects of the whale
w
oil, with whicch
tthey are so copioussly anointed in the various operationss it must undergo ere
iit is fit either for th
he European market or the candle manufactory.
m
But yo
ou
m
may perhaps be solicitous
s
to ask, what
w
becomes of that exuberancy of
o
ppopulation which must
m arise from so much temperance,, from healthiness of
o
cclimate, and from early
e
marriage? Yo
ou may justly concllude that their nativ
ve
iisland and town can
n contain but a limiited number
AT NANTU
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nnumber. Emigration is both natural and easy to a maritiime people, and th
hat
iis the very reason why they are alwaays populous, prob
blematical as it maay
aappear. They yearrly go to differen
nt parts of this continent, constanttly
eengaged in sea affaairs; as our internaal riches encrease, so does our extern
nal
ttrade, which conseequently requires more
m
ships and mo
ore men: sometimees
tthey have emigrateed like bees, in reg
gular and connecteed swarms. Some of
o
tthe Friends (by wh
hich word I always mean the people called
c
Quakers) fon
nd
oof a contemplativee life, yearly visit the several congrregations which th
his
ssociety has formed throughout the continent. By theeir means a sort of
o
ccorrespondence is kept up among them all; they are generally goo
od
ppreachers, friendlly censors, checcking vice whereever they find it
ppredominating; preeventing relaxation
ns in any parts of th
heir ancient custom
ms
aand worship. They every where carry
y admonition and useful
u
advice; and by
b
tthus travelling theey unavoidably gaather the most neccessary observation
ns
cconcerning the varrious situations off particular districcts, their soils, theeir
pproduce, their disttance from navigaable rivers, the price of land, &c. In
I
cconsequence of infformations of this kind,
k
received at Nantucket
N
in the year
11776, a considerab
ble number of them
m purchased a largee track of land in th
he
ccounty of Orange,
186 MANNERS AND CUSTOMS
iin North Carolina, situated on the several spring heads of Deep Riveer,
w
which is the westtern branch of Caape Fear, or Nortth West River. Th
he
aadvantage of being
g able to convey th
hemselves by sea, to
t within forty miles
oof the spot, the rich
hness of the soil, &c.
& made them cheeerfully quit an islan
nd
oon which there wass no longer any roo
om for them. There they have foundeed
a beautiful settlem
ment, known by thee name of New Gaarden, contiguous to
tthe famous one which
w
the Moravian
ns have at Bethab
bara, Bethamia, an
nd
S
Salem, on Yadkin
n River. No spot of
o earth can be more
m
beautiful; it is
ccomposed of gen
ntle hills, of eassy declivities, ex
xcellent low land
ds,
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accomp
panied by different brooks which travverse this settlemennt. I never saw
a soil th
hat rewards men soo early for their labours and disbursem
ments; such in
general with very few exceptions, are the lands whichh adjoin the
innumerrable heads of all the large rivers whhich fall into the C
Chesapeak, or
flow thrrough the provincees of North and Soouth Carolina, Georrgia, &c. It is
perhapss the most pleasingg, the most bewitchhing country which the continent
affords;; because while it ppreserves an easy ccommunication witth the sea-port
towns, at
a some seasons off the year, it is perrfectly free from thhe contagious
air often
n breathed in thosee flat countries, whhich are more conttiguous to the
Atlanticc.
AT NANTUCKET
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Atlanticc. These lands are as rich as those oover the Alligany; the people of
New Gaarden are situated aat the distance of bbetween 200 and 3000 miles from
Cape Fear;
F
Cape Fear iss at least 450 froom Nantucket: youu may judge
thereforre that they havee but little corresppondence with thhis their little
metropo
olis, except it is bby means of the itinerant Friends. Others have
settled on
o the famous riveer Kennebeck, in tthat territory of the province of
Massach
husets, which is knnown by the name of Sagadahock. H
Here they have
softened
d the labours of cllearing the heaviesst timbered land inn America, by
means of
o several branchees of trade which thheir fair river, andd proximity to
the sea affords them. Insttead of entirely connsuming their timbber, as we are
obliged to do; some paarts of it are connverted into useful articles for
exportattion, such as stavees, scantlings, boaards, hoops, poles, &c. For that
purposee they keep a corrrespondence with ttheir native islandd, and I know
many of the principal inhaabitants of Sherburrn, who, though m
merchants, and
living at
a Nantucket, yet ppossess valuable faarms on that river; from whence
they draaw great part of thheir subsistence, m
meat, grain, fire-woood, &c. The
title of these lands is vest
sted in the ancient Plymouth Companny, under the
powers of which the Mas
assachusets was setttled and that com
mpany which
resides in Boston
188 M
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ton, are still the granters oof all the vacant lannds within their lim
mits. Although
this parrt of the province is so fruitful, andd so happily situateed, yet it has
been singularly overloooked and neglecteed: it is surprisiing that the
excellen
nce of that soil whiich lies on the riverr should not have ccaused it to be
filled before
b
now with inhabitants; for thhe settlements froom thence to
Penobsccot are as yet but in their infancy. Itt is true that immeense labour is
required
d to make room foor the plough, but tthe peculiar strengtth and quality
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oof the soil never fails
f
most amply to
t reward the indu
ustrious possessor; I
kknow of no soil in this country more rich or more fertilee. I do not mean th
hat
ssort of transitory feertility which evapo
orates with the sun, and disappears in
na
ffew years; here on the contrary, even their highest groun
nds are covered with
a rich moist swamp
p mould, which bears the most luxuriiant grass, and nev
ver
ffailing crops of grain.
g
If New-Garrdens exceeds thiss settlement by th
he
ssoftness of its clim
mate, the fecundity
y of its soil, and a greater variety of
o
pproduce from less labour; it does not breed men equally
y hardy, nor capab
ble
tto encounter dang
gers and fatigues. It leads too mu
uch to idleness an
nd
eeffeminacy; for greeat is the luxuriancce of that part of Am
merica, and the ease
w
with which the eartth is cultivated.
AT NANTU
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vvated. Were I to beegin life again, I would
w
prefer the co
ountry of Kennebecck
tto the other, howev
ver bewitching; thee navigation of the river for above 20
00
m
miles, the great abu
undance of fish it contains,
c
the constaant healthiness of th
he
cclimate, the happy severities of the winters
w
always shelttering the earth, with
a voluminous coat of snow, the equallly happy necessity
y of labour: all these
rreasons would greaatly preponderate against
a
the softer siituations of Carolin
na
w
where mankind reaap too much, do not toil enough, and
d are liable to enjo
oy
ttoo fast the benefitts of life. There aree many I know wh
ho would despise my
m
oopinion, and think me a bad judge; let
l those go and seettle at the Ohio, th
he
M
Monongahela, Red
d Stone Creek, &c.. let them go and inhabit
i
the extendeed
sshores of that supeerlative river; I with equal cheerfuln
ness would pitch my
m
ttent on the rougherr shores of Kenneb
beck; this will alw
ways be a country of
o
hhealth, labour, and
d strong activity, and those are charaacteristics of society
w
which I value moree than greater opuleence and voluptuou
us ease. Thus thoug
gh
tthis fruitful hive co
onstantly sends outt swarms, as industtrious as themselvees,
yyet it always rem
mains full withoutt having any uselless drones: on th
he
ccontrary it exhibits constant scenes off business and new
w schemes; the rich
her
aan individual grows, the more extensiive his
190 MANNERS AND CUSTOMS
hhis field of action becomes
b
he that iss near ending his career,
c
drudges on as
a
w
well as he who hass just begun it; no body stands still. But
B is it not strang
ge,
tthat after having accumulated
a
riches, they should neveer wish to exchang
ge
ttheir barren situatio
on for a more sheltered, more pleasaant one on the main
n?
IIs it not strange, th
hat after having sp
pent the morning and the meridian of
o
ttheir days amidst th
he jarring waves, weary
w
with the toils of a laborious liffe;
tthey should not wiish to enjoy the ev
venings of those daays of industry, in a
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larger society,
s
on some spots of terra firm
ma, where the seeverity of the
winters is balanced by a variety of more pleasing scenes, not to be found
here? But
B the same magiical power of habiit and custom whicch makes the
Lapland
der, the Siberiann, the Hottentot, prefer their cliimates, their
occupattions, and their soiil, to more beneficcial situations; leadds these good
people to think, that no other spot on the globe is so analaagous to their
inclinations as Nantuckett. Here their conneections are formed; what would
they do at a distance remooved from them ? L
Live sumptuously, you will say,
procuree themselves new friends, new acqquaintances, by thheir splendid
tables, by
b their ostentatioous generosity andd by affected hosppitality. These
are thou
ughts that have nev
ever entered into thheir heads; they woould be filled
with horror at the thought
AT NANTUCKET
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thoughtt of forming wishhes and plans so different from thaat simplicity,
which is
i their general staandard in affluencce as well as in ppoverty. They
abhor th
he very idea of exxpending in uselesss waste and vain luxuries, the
fruits off prosperous labour
ur; they are employeed in establishing ttheir sons and
in many
y other useful purpposes: strangers too the honours of m
monarchy they
do not aspire
a
to the posseession of affluent fo
fortunes, with whicch to purchase
soundin
ng titles, and frivoolous names! Yet there are not at N
Nantucket so
many wealthy
w
people as one would imaginne after having connsidered their
great su
uccesses, their induustry, and their knoowledge. Many diee poor, though
hardly able
a
to reproach Foortune with a frow
wn; others leave nott behind them
that afffluence which the circle of their buusiness, and of theeir prosperity
naturallly promised. The rreason of this is, I believe, the pecuuliar expence
necessaarily attending theirr tables; for as their island supplies tthe town with
little or nothing (a few fam
milies excepted) evvery one must procuure what they
want from the main. Thee very hay their hoorses consume, andd every other
article necessary
n
to suppoort a family, thoughh cheap in a countrry of so great
abundan
nce as Massachuseets; yet the necessarry waste and expennces attending
their traansport, render thesse
192 M
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commodities dear. A vastt number of little vvessels from the maain, and from
the Vin
neyard, are constan
antly resorting heree, as to a market. Sherburn is
extremeely well supplied w
with every thing, buut this very constanncy of supply,
necessaarily drains off a gre
reat deal of money. The first use they make of their
oil and bone is to exchannge it for bread and meat, and whateever else they
want; th
he necessities of a large family are vvery great and num
merous, let its
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ooeconomy be whatt it will; they are so
s often repeated, that
t
they perpetually
ddraw off a considerable branch of the
t profits. If by any accidents those
pprofits are interruptted, the capital musst suffer; and it verry often happens th
hat
tthe greatest part off their property is floating on the seaa. There are but tw
wo
ccongregations in th
his town. They asseemble every Sunday
y in meeting housees,
aas simple as the dw
welling of the peo
ople and there is but
b one priest on th
he
w
whole island. Whaat would a good Portuguese
P
observ
ve ?--But one sing
gle
ppriest to instruct a whole island, and to direct their con
nsciences ! It is eveen
sso; each individuall knows how to gu
uide his own, and iss content to do it, as
a
w
well as he can. Thiis lonely clergyman
n is a Presbyterian minister, who hass a
vvery large and resp
pectable congregatiion; the other is co
omposed of Quakerrs,
w
who you know adm
mit of no particular person, who in con
nsequence
AT NANTU
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by the loss
l
of the digestivve powers, are so few? Temperancee, the calm of
passions, frugality, and coontinual exercise, kkeep them healthy, and preserve
unimpaired that constituttion which they hhave received from
m parents as
healthy as themselves whho in the unpolluteed embraces of thee earliest and
chastestt love, conveyed tto them the sounddest bodily frame which nature
could give.
g
But as no haabitable part of thhis globe is exemppt from some
diseasess, proceeding eitheer from climate orr modes of living; here they are
sometim
mes subject to connsumptions and to fevers Since the ffoundation of
that tow
wn no epidemical distempers have aappeared, which att times cause
such deepopulations in othher countries ; maany of them are exxtremely well
acquain
nted with the Indiann methods of curinng simple diseases, and practice
them with success. You w
will hardly find anyy where a communiity, composed
of the saame number of inddividuals, possessinng
AT NANTUCKET
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qquence of being ordained becomes exclusively enttitled to preach, to
ccatechise, and to reeceive certain salaries for his trouble. Among them, everry
oone may expound the
t scriptures, who
o thinks he is called
d so to do; beside, as
a
tthey admit of neitther sacrament, baaptism, nor any other
o
outward form
ms
w
whatever, such a man would be useless. Most off these people are
a
ccontinually at sea, and have often th
he most urgent reaasons to worship th
he
P
Parent of Nature in
n the midst of the sttorms which they encounter.
e
These tw
wo
ssects live in perfectt peace and harmon
ny with each other; those ancient timees
oof religious discorrds are now gone (I hope never to
o return) when eacch
tthought it meritorio
ous, not only to daamn the other, whiich would have beeen
nnothing, but to peersecute and murth
her one another, for
fo the glory of th
hat
B
Being, who requirees no more of us, than that we shou
uld love one anoth
her
aand live ! Every on
ne goes to that placce of worship whicch he likes best, an
nd
tthinks not that his neighbour
n
does wrrong by not followiing him; each busily
eemployed in their temporal affairs, is
i less vehement about
a
spiritual onees,
aand fortunately you
u will find at Nan
ntucket neither idlee drones, voluptuou
us
ddevotees, ranting enthusiasts,
e
nor sou
ur demagogues. I wish I had it in my
m
ppower to send thee most persecuting
g bigot I could fiind in to the whaale
ffisheries;

such un
ninterrupted health,, and exhibiting so many green old men, who shew
their ad
dvanced age by thhe maturity of theeir wisdom, ratherr than by the
wrinklees of their faces; annd this is indeed oone of the principaal blessings of
the island, which richly ccompensates their want of the richeer soils of the
south; where
w
iliac complaaints and bilious ffevers, grow by thhe side of the
sugar caane, the ambrosial ananas, &c. The siituation of this islaand, the purity
of the air, the nature of their marine occupations, their virtue and
moderattion, are the causees of that vigour aand health which they possess.
The pov
verty of their soill has placed them,, I hope, beyond tthe danger of
conquesst, or the wanton ddesire of extirpatioon. Were they to bee driven from
this spo
ot; the only acquissition of the conquuerors would be a few acres of
land, in
nclosed and cultivvated; a few housses, and some mooveables. The
genius, the industry of thhe inhabitants wouuld accompany them; and it is
those allone which constituute the sole wealthh of their island. Itss present fame
would perish,
p
and in a ffew years it wouldd return to its pristine state of
barrenn
ness and poverty: they might perhhaps be allowed to transport
themsellves in their own vvessels to some other spot or islandd, which they
would soon
s
fertilize by thee same means withh which they have ffertilized this.
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eeries; in less than three or four yeaars you would find
d him a much more
ttractable man, and therefore a better Christian. Singularr as it may appear to
yyou, there are but two
t
medical professsors on the island; for of what servicce
ccan physic be in a primitive
p
society, where
w
the excesses of inebriation are so
s
rrare ? What need of galenical medicin
nes, where fevers, and
a stomachs loadeed

One sin
ngle lawyer has off late years found m
means to live heree, but his best
fortune proceeds more froom having marriedd one of the wealthhiest heiresses
of the island, than from the emoluments of his practice: hoowever he is
some- times employed iin recovering mooney lent on the main, or in
preventing those accidennts to which the contentious proppensity of its
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iinhabitants may so
ometimes expose them.
t
He is seldo
om employed as th
he
m
means of self-defeence, and much seldomer as the ch
hannel of attack; to
w
which they are sttrangers, except th
he fraud is manifeest, and the danger
iimminent. Lawyerss are so numerouss in all our populo
ous towns, that I am
a
ssurprised they nev
ver thought before of establishing th
hemselves here: theey
aare plants that will grow in any soil th
hat is cultivated by
y the hands of otherrs;
aand when once th
hey have taken ro
oot they will extiinguish every oth
her
vvegetable that grow
ws around them. Th
he fortunes they daaily acquire in everry
pprovince, from the misfortunes of theeir fellow-citizens, are surprising ! Th
he
m
most ignorant, the most bungling mem
mber of that profession, will, if placeed
iin the most obscurre part of the coun
ntry, promote litigiiousness, and amaass
m
more wealth withou
ut labour, than the most opulent farm
mer, with all his toills.
T
They have so dexteerously interwoven their doctrines and
d quirks, with the
AT NANTU
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llaws of the land, or rather they aree become so necesssary an evil in ou
ur
ppresent constitution
ns, that it seems un
navoidable and pastt all remedy. Whatt a
ppity that our forefaathers, who happily
y extinguished so many fatal custom
ms,
aand expunged from
m their new govern
nment so many erro
ors and abuses, both
rreligious and civil, did not also preveent the introduction
n of a set of men so
s
ddangerous! In some provinces, where
w
every inhab
bitant is constanttly
eemployed in tilling
g and cultivating th
he earth, they are the
t only members of
o
ssociety who have any
a knowledge; lett these provinces atttest what iniquitou
us
uuse they have made of that knowledg
ge. They are here what
w
the clergy were
iin past centuries wiith you; the reform
mation which clippeed the clerical wing
gs,
iis the boast of that age, and the happiiest event that could
d possibly happen;; a
rreformation equally
y useful is now waanted, to relieve us from the shamefful
sshackles and the op
ppressive burthen under which we grroan; this perhaps is
iimpossible; but if mankind
m
would no
ot become too happ
py, it were an event
m
most devoutly to be wished. Here, happily, unoppressed with any civ
vil
bbondage, this socieety of fishermen an
nd merchants live, without
w
any militarry
eestablishments, witthout governors orr any masters but the laws; and theeir
ccivil code is so ligh
ht, that it
198 MANNERS AND CUSTOMS
iis never felt. A maan may pass (as maany have done wh
hom I am acquainteed
w
with) through the various scenes off a long life, may
y struggle against a
vvariety of adverse fortune, peaceably
y enjoy the good when it comes, an
nd
nnever in that long interval,
i
apply to the
t law either for redress
r
or assistancce.
T
The principal beneffits it confers is thee general protection
n of individuals, an
nd
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this pro
otection is purchhased by the mosst moderate taxess, which are
chearfully paid, and by tthe trifling duties incident in the coourse of their
lawful trade
t
( for they deespise contraband)). Nothing can be more simple
than th
heir municipal reggulations, though similar to those of the other
countiess of the same proovince; because theey are more detacched from the
rest, mo
ore distinct in theirr manners, as well as in the nature off the business
they pu
ursue, and more unnconnected with thhe populous proviince to which
they beelong. The same simplicity attendss the worship theyy pay to the
Divinity
y; their elders aree the only teacheers of their congrregations, the
instructors of their youth,, and often the exaample of their flocck. They visit
and com
mfort the sick; afteer death, the societty bury them with their fathers,
withoutt pomp, prayers, orr ceremonies; not a stone or monumeent is erected,
to tell where
w
any person w
was buried; their m
memory is preservedd by tradition.
The
AT NANTUCKET
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The onlly essential memoorial that is left off them, is their forrmer industry,
their kiindness, their charrity, or else their most conspicuouus faults. The
Presbyterians live in greaat charity with theem, and with one aanother; their
ministerr as a true pastor of the gospel, incuulcates to them thhe doctrines it
containss, the rewards it prromises, the punishhments it holds outt to those who
shall co
ommit injustice. Noothing can be morre disencumbered llikewise from
useless ceremonies and trrifling forms than their mode of worrship it might
with greeat propriety have been called a truly primitive one, had that of the
Quakerss never appeared. A
As fellow Christiaans, obeying the sam
me legislator,
they love and mutually assist each otherr in all their wannts; as fellow
labourerrs they unite with ccordiality, and withhout the least rancoour in all their
temporaal schemes: no othher emulation appeaars among them buut in their sea
excursio
ons, in the art off fitting out their vessels; in that oof sailing, in
harpoon
ning the whale, andd in bringing homee the greatest harveest. As fellow
subjectss they cheerfully oobey the same law
ws, and pay the sam
me duties: but
let me not
n forget another peculiar characteriistic of this commuunity: there is
not a slaave I believe on thhe whole island, at least among the Friends; whilst
slavery prevails
200 M
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vails alll around them, thhis society alone, lamenting that shhocking insult
offered to humanity, hhave given the w
world a singular example of
moderattion, distinteresteddness, and Christiann charity, in emanncipating their
negroess. I shall explain to you farther, the sinngular virtue and m
merit to which
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iit is so justly entitlled by having set before
b
the rest of th
heir fellow-subjectts,
sso pleasing, so ediffying a reformation
n. Happy the peoplle who are subject to
sso mild a governm
ment; happy the government which has
h to rule over succh
hharmless, and such
h industrious subjects ! While we are
a clearing forestts,
m
making the face off nature smile, draaining marshes, cu
ultivating wheat, an
nd
cconverting it into flour;
f
they yearly skim
s
from the surfaace of the sea richees
eequally necessary. Thus, had I leisuree and abilities to leead you through th
his
ccontinent, I could shew you an asto
onishing prospect very
v
little known in
E
Europe; one diffussive scene of happ
piness reaching fro
om the sea-shores to
tthe last settlemen
nts on the borderrs of the wildern
ness: an happinesss,
iinterrupted only by
y the folly of indiividuals, by our sp
pirit of litigiousnesss,
aand by those unfo
oreseen calamities, from which no human society caan
ppossibly be exemp
pted. May the citizzens of Nantuckett dwell long here in
uuninterrupted peacee, undisturbed eitheer
AT NANTU
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spendth
hrift, whom it woulld be unsafe to trusst, and in vain to rrelieve. A few
years ag
go two single-horsse chairs were impported from Bostonn, to the great
offence of these prudent ccitizens; nothing aappeared to them m
more culpable
than thee use of such gaudyy painted vehicles,, in contempt of thee more useful
and mo
ore simple singlee-horse carts of their fathers. Thhis piece of
extravag
gant and unknownn luxury, almost ccaused a schism, aand set every
tongue a-going; some preedicted the approacching ruin of thosee families that
had imp
ported them; otherrs feared the dangeers of example; neever since the
foundattion of the town had there happenned any thing whhich so much
alarmed
d this primitive com
mmunity. One of the possessors of these profane
chairs, filled
f
with repentannce, wisely sent it back to the contineent; the other,
more ob
bstinate and perver
erse, in defiance too all remonstrancess, persisted in
the use of his chair untill by degrees they became more recconciled to it;
though I observed that thhe wealthiest and thhe most respectablle people still
go to meeting
m
or to their farms in a single-hhorse cart with a ddecent awning
fixed ov
ver it: indeed, if yoou consider their san
andy soil, and the baadness

eeither by the wavess of the surroundin
ng element, or the political
p
commotion
ns
w
which sometimes agitate
a
our continen
nt
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badnesss of their roads, theese appear to be thee best contrived vehhicles for this
island.

L
LETTER VIII
P
PECULIAR CUST
TOMS AT NANTU
UCKET.
T
The manners of thee Friends are entireely founded on thatt simplicity which is
ttheir boast, and theeir most distinguisshed characteristic;; and those manneers
hhave acquired the authority of lawss. Here they are strongly
s
attached to
pplainness of dress,, as well as to thaat of language; insomuch that thoug
gh
ssome part of it may
y be ungrammaticaal, yet should any person
p
who was borrn
aand brought up herre, attempt to speaak more correctly, he would be lookeed
uupon as a fop or an
a innovator. On th
he other hand, should a stranger com
me
hhere and adopt their
t
idiom in all its purity (as they deem it) th
his
aaccomplishment would
w
immediately procure him the most cordiial
rreception; and they would cherish him
h
like an ancieent member of theeir
ssociety. So many impositions
i
have th
hey suffered on thiis account, that theey
bbegin now indeed to grow more cau
utious. They are so tenacious of theeir
aancient habits of in
ndustry and frugality, that if any of th
hem were to be seeen
w
with a long coat maade
UCKET. 203
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Idlenesss is the most heinoous sin that can be ccommitted in Nanttucket: an idle
man wo
ould soon be pointted out as an objecct of compassion: ffor idleness is
consideered as another w
word for want andd hunger. This prrinciple is so
thoroug
ghly understood, and is become sso universal, so prevailing a
prejudicce, that literally speeaking, they are neever idle. Even if tthey go to the
market--place, which is (iif I may be allow
wed the expressionn) the coffeehouse of
o the town, either
er to transact businness, or to converrse with their
friends; they always have a piece of cedar inn their hands, and w
while they are
talking, they will, as it weere instinctively, em
mploy themselves in converting
it into something useful, eeither in making buungs or spoyls for thheir oil casks,
or otheer useful articles. I must confess, that I have neveer seen more
ingenuity in the use of thee knife; thus the m
most idle moments of their lives
becomee usefully employeed. In the many hoours of leisure whiich their long
cruises afford them, they ccut and carve a varriety of boxes and ppretty toys, in
wood, adapted
a
to differennt uses; which theyy bring home as testimonies of
rememb
brance to their wivves or sweethearts. They have shewedd me a variety
of little bowls and other im
mplements, executeed cooper-wise,

m
made of English cloth, on any other th
han the first-day (S
Sunday) he would be
b
ggreatly ridiculed and
a censured; he would be looked upon as a careless
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ccooper-wise, with the
t greatest neatnesss and elegance. Yo
ou will be pleased to
rremember they aree all brought up to
o the trade of coop
pers, be their futu
ure
iintentions or fortun
nes what they may
y; therefore almosst every man in th
his
iisland has always two
t
knives in his pocket,
p
one much larger than the otheer;
aand though they hold
h
every thing that is called fasshion in the utmo
ost
ccontempt, yet they are as difficult to please,
p
and as extraavagant in the choicce
aand price of their knives,
k
as any youn
ng buck in Boston
n would be about his
h
hhat, buckles, or coaat. As soon as a kn
nife is injured, or su
uperceded by a more
cconvenient one, it is carefully laid up
p in some corner of
o their desk. I oncce
ssaw upwards of fiffty thus preserved at Mr. ----'s, one of
o the worthiest meen
oon this island; and among the who
ole, there was nott one that perfecttly
rresembled another. As the sea excursions are often very
y long, their wives in
ttheir absence, are necessarily
n
obliged to transact businesss, to settle accountts,
aand in short, to ru
ule and provide fo
or their families. These
T
circumstancees
bbeing often repeateed, give women thee abilities as well ass a taste for that kin
nd
oof superintendency
y, to which, by th
heir prudence and good managemen
nt,
tthey seem to be in general very equal.
e
This emplo
oyment ripens theeir
jjudgement, and justly entitles them to
o a rank superior
206 PECULIA
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pperior to that of other wives; and
d this is the princcipal why those of
o
N
Nantucket as well as those of Montreeal* are so fond off society, so affablle,
aand so conversant with the affairs of
o the world. The men at their returrn,
w
weary with the fatigues of the sea, full
f of confidence and love, chearfully
ggive their consentt to every transacction that has hap
ppened during theeir
aabsence, and all is joy
j and peace. "Wife, thee hast done well," is the generral
aapprobation they reeceive, for their app
plication and indusstry. What would th
he
m
men do without thee agency of these faithful
fa
mates? The absence of so man
ny
oof them at particu
ular seasons, leaves the town quitee desolate; and th
his
m
mournful situation disposes the wom
men to go to each other's house mucch
ooftener than when
n their husbands are at home: heence the custom of
o
iincessant visiting has
h infected every one, and even tho
ose whose husband
ds
ddo not go abroad. The
T house is alway
ys cleaned before th
hey set out, and with
ppeculiar alacrity th
hey pursue their inttended visit, which
h consists of a sociial
cchat, a dish of tea, and an hearty sup
pper. When the goo
od man of the house
rreturns from his lab
bour, he peaceably

Canada; and it often happpens that they are tthree years together absent from
home.
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peaceab
bly goes after his w
wife and brings heer home; meanwhile the young
fellows,, equally vigilant,, easily find out which is the mosst convenient
house, and
a there they asseemble with the girlls of the neighbourrhood. Instead
of cardss, musical instrumeents, or songs, they relate stories of their whaling
voyagess, their various seaa adventures, and talk of the differeent coasts and
people they
t
have visited. ""The island of Cathharine in the Braziil, says one, is
a very droll island, it i s inhabited by noone but men; woomen are not
permitteed to come in sighht of it; not a wom
man is there on the whole island.
Who am
mong us is not glaad it is not so here?? The Nantucket ggirls and boys
beat thee world." At this innnocent sally the tittter goes round, they whisper to
one ano
other their spontaaneous reflections: puddings, pyes, and custards
never faail to be produced on such occasionss; for I believe therre never were
any peeople in their circumstances, w
who live so weell, even to
superab
bundance. As inebbriation is unknoown, and music, singing, and
dancing
g, are held in equaal detestation, theyy never could fill aall the vacant
hours of their lives withouut the repast of thee table. Thus these young people
sit and talk,
t
and divert theemselves as well as they can; if any oone has lately
returned
d from a cruise, he is generally the sppeaker of the night;
2008 PECULIAR CU
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night; th
hey often all laughh and talk together,, but they are happpy, and would
not excchange their pleasuures for those of tthe most brilliant aassemblies in
Europe.. This lasts until thhe father and motheer return; when all retire to their
respectiive homes, the meen reconducting thhe partners of theeir affections.
Thus th
hey spend many off the youthful evennings of their livees; no wonder
thereforre, that they marryy so early. But no ssooner have they unndergone this
ceremon
ny than they ceasee to appear so cheaarful and gay; the nnew rank they
hold in
n the society imprresses them with more serious ideaas than were
entertain
ned before. The tittle of master of a ffamily necessarily rrequires more
solid beehaviour and depoortment; the new w
wife follows in thee trammels of
Custom
m, which are as poowerful as the tyranny of fashion; sshe gradually
advises and directs; the neew husband soon gooes to sea, he leavees her to learn
and exeercise the new gove
vernment, in which she is entered. Thhose who stay
at homee are full as passivve in general, at lleast with regard to the inferior

**Most of the merch
hants and young men
m of Montreal, sp
pend the greatest paart
oof their time in trrading with the In
ndians, at an amaazing distance from
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ddepartments of the family. But you must
m not imagine frrom this account th
hat
tthe Nantucket wivees are turbulent, off high temper, and difficult to be ruled;
oon the contrary, th
he wives of Sherbu
urn in so doing, co
omply only with th
he
pprevailing custom of
o the island: the hu
usbands,
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pectable manners of
o
ttheir country, sub
bmit, without eveer suspecting that there can be an
ny
iimpropriety. Weree they to behave otherwise, they would
w
be afraid of
o
ssubverting the prin
nciples of their socciety by altering its ancient rules: thu
us
bboth parties are perrfectly satisfied, an
nd all is peace and concord.
c
The richeest
pperson now in the island owes all hiss present prosperity
y and success to th
he
iingenuity of his wiife: this is a known
n fact which is welll recorded; for whiile
hhe was performing
g his first cruises, she traded with piins and needles, an
nd
kkept a school. Afteerward she purchaased more considerrable articles, whicch
sshe sold with so much
m
judgement, th
hat she laid the fou
undation of a system
oof business, that she
s has ever sincee prosecuted with equal dexterity an
nd
ssuccess. She wrotee to London, formed connections, an
nd, in short, becam
me
tthe only ostensible instrument of that house, both at hom
me and abroad. Wh
ho
iis he in this country
y, and who is a citiizen of Nantucket or
o Boston, who does
nnot know Aunt Kessiah I must tell you
u that she is the wiffe of Mr. C n, a verry
rrespectable man, who,
w
well pleased
d with all her sch
hemes, trusts to her
h
jjudgement, and rellies on her sagacity
y, with so entire a confidence, as to be
b
aaltogether passive to
t the concerns of his
h family. They haave the best
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bbest country seat on the island, at Qu
uayes, where they live
l
with hospitalitty,
aand in perfect unio
on: He seems to bee altogether the con
ntemplative man. To
T
tthis dexterity in managing
m
the husbaand's business whiilst he is absent, th
he
N
Nantucket wives unite
u
a great deal of
o industry. They spin, or cause to be
b
sspun in their housees, abundance of wool
w
and flax; and
d would be for ev
ver
ddisgraced and look
ked upon as idlers if
i all the family weere not clad in good,
nneat, and sufficientt homespun cloth. First
F
Days are the only
o
seasons when it
iis lawful for both sexes to exhibit so
ome garments of English
E
manufacturre;
eeven these are of th
he most moderate price,
p
and of the gravest colours: there
iis no kind of difference in their dress,, they are all clad alike
a
and resemble in
tthat respect the members of one fam
mily. A singular custom
c
prevails here
aamong the women,, at which I was grreatly surprized; an
nd am really at a loss
hhow to account forr the original cause that has introducced in this primitiv
ve
ssociety so remarkaable a fashion, or rather so extraord
dinary a want. Theey
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have ad
dopted these manyy years, the Asiattic custom of takinng a dose of
opium every
e
morning; annd so deeply rooted is it, that they w
would be at a
loss how
w to live without thhis indulgence; theyy would rather be ddeprived
AT NANTUCKET
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deprived of any necessaryy than forego theirr favourite luxury. This is much
more prrevailing among thhe women than thee men, few of the latter having
caught the
t contagion; thouugh the sheriff, whom I may call the ffirst person in
the islan
nd, who is an eminnent physician besidde, and whom I hadd the pleasure
of being
g well acquainted w
with, has for manyy years submitted too this custom.
He takees three grains of iit every day after bbreakfast, without the effects of
which, he
h often told me, hhe was not able to transact any businness. It is hard
to conceive how a peoplee always happy andd healthy, in consequence of the
exercisee and labour theyy undergo, never ooppressed with thhe vapours of
idlenesss, yet should wantt the fictitious efffects of opium to preserve that
chearfulness to which theeir temperance, theeir climate, their haappy situation
so justly
y entitle them. Butt where is the sociiety perfectly free from error or
folly; th
he least imperfecct is undoubtedly that where the ggreatest good
prepond
derates; and agreeaable to this rule, I can truly say, thaat I never was
acquain
nted with a less viccious, or more harrmless one. The m
majority of the
present inhabitants are thee descendants of thhe twenty-seven firsst proprietors,
who paatenteed the islandd; of the rest, manyy others have sincce come over
among them,
t
chiefly
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chiefly from the Massachuusets: here are neitther Scotch, Irish, nnor French, as
is the case
c
in most other settlements; they are an unmixed E
English breed.
The con
nsequence of this extended connexioon is, that they are all in some
degree related
r
to each otheer: you must not bee surprized therefoore when I tell
you, th
hat they always caall each other couusin, uncle or aunnt; which are
becomee such common apppellations, that noo other are made uuse of in their
daily in
ntercourse: you w
would be deemed sstiff and affected were you to
refuse conforming
c
yourseelf to this ancient ccustom, which trully depicts the
image of
o a large family. T
The many who resside here that havee not the least
claim of relationship withh any one in the tow
wn, yet by the pow
wer of custom
make use of no other addrress in their conveersation. Were you here yourself
but a feew days, you wouldd be obliged to adoopt the same phraseeology, which
is far from
f
being disagreeeable, as it impliies a general acquuaintance and
friendsh
hip, which conneccts them all in unnity and peace. Thheir taste for
fishing has been so prevaailing, that it has enngrossed all their aattention, and
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eeven prevented theem from introducin
ng some higher deg
gree of perfection in
ttheir agriculture. There
T
are many usseful improvements which might hav
ve
m
meliorated their soiil; there are many
AT NANTU
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conductting thither one off the many beauties of that island ( ffor it abounds
with haandsome women) dressed in all thee bewitching attiree of the most
charmin
ng simplicity: like the rest of the com
mpany, she was cheearful without
loud lau
ughs, and smiling w
without affectation.. They all appearedd
AT NANTUCKET
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m
many trees which if transplanted herre would have thriiven extremely well,
aand would have serrved to shelter as well
w as decorate thee favourite spots theey
hhave so carefully manured.
m
The red cedar, the locust*,, the button wood,, I
aam persuaded woulld have grown heree rapidly and to a great
g
size, with man
ny
oothers; but their th
houghts are turned altogether toward the sea. The Indiaan
ccorn begins to yield them consideraable crops, and thee wheat sown on its
i
sstocks is become a very profitable graain; rye will grow with little care; theey
m
might raise if they
y would, an immeense quantity of bu
uck-wheat. Such an
a
iisland inhabited ass I have described,, is not the place where
w
gay travelleers
sshould resort, in orrder to enjoy that variety
v
of pleasurees the more splend
did
ttowns of this contin
nent afford. Not thaat they are wholly deprived of what we
w
m
might call recreatiions, and innocen
nt pastimes; but opulence,
o
instead of
o
lluxuries and extrav
vagancies, producess nothing more here than an increase of
o
bbusiness, an addiitional degree of hospitality, greatter neatness in th
he
ppreparation of dish
hes, and better winees. They often walk and converse with
eeach other, as I hav
ve observed beforee; and upon extraorrdinary occasions, A
sspecies of what wee call here the two-tthorn acacia it yield
ds the most valuab
ble
ttimber we have, an
nd its shade is very beneficial to the growth
g
and goodness
oof the grass,

peared gay without levityy. I had never beefore in my life seen so much
unaffected mirth, mixed w
with so much moddesty. The pleasurres of the day
were en
njoyed with the greeatest liveliness andd the most innocennt freedom; no
disgustiing pruderies, no ccoquetish airs tarnished this enliveniing assembly:
they beehaved according to their native ddispositions, the oonly rules of
decorum
m with which they were acquainted. W
What would an Eurropean visitor
have do
one here without a fiddle, without a ddance, without cardds? He would
have caalled it an insipid aassembly, and rankked this among thee dullest days
he had ever spent. This rrural excursion hadd a very great affi
finity to those
practiceed in our provincce, with this diffeerence only, that we have no
objectio
on to the sportive ddance, though connducted by the rough accents of
some seelf-taught African fidler. We returnedd as happy as we w
went; and the
brightneess of the moon kiindly lengthened a day which had paast, like other
agreeab
ble ones, with singgular rapidity. In order to view the island in its
longest direction from thee town, I took a ridde to the easternmoost parts of it,
remarkaable only for the Poochick Rip, where their best fish are caught. I past
by the TetoukŠmah
T
lots, w
which are the fieldds of the community; the fences
were maade of cedar posts and rails, and lookked perfectly straighht
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ccasions, will take a ride to Palpus, wh
here there is an hou
use of entertainmen
nt;
bbut these rural amusements
a
are conducted upon the same plan of
o
m
moderation, as thosse in town. They are
a so simple as harrdly to be described;
tthe pleasure of goin
ng and returning to
ogether; of chatting
g and walking abou
ut,
oof throwing the baar, heaving stones, &c. are the only entertainments theey
aare acquainted with
h. This is all they practice, and all they
t
seem to desirre.
T
The house at Palpu
us is the general ressort of those who possess
p
the luxury of
o
a horse and chaise,, as well as of those who still retain, as
a the majority do, a
ppredilection for theeir primitive vehicle. By resorting to that
t place they enjo
oy
a change of air, theey taste the pleasurres of exercise; perrhaps an exhiliratin
ng
bbowl, not at all imp
proper in this climaate, affords the chieef indulgence know
wn
tto these people, on
o the days of theeir greatest festivitty. The mounting a
hhorse, must afford a most pleasing ex
xercise to those meen who are so mucch
aat sea. I was oncce invited to thatt house, and had the satisfaction of
o

straight and neat; the varioous crops they encclosed were flourishhing: thence I
descend
ded into Barrey's V
Valley, where the bblue and the spearr grass looked
more ab
bundant than I hadd seen on any othher part of the islaand; thence to
Gib's Pond; and arrived aat last at Siàsconccèt. Several dwellinngs had been
erected on this wild shore , for the purpose of sheltering the fishhermen in the
season of fishing; I founnd them all emptyy, except that partiicular one, to
which I had been directedd. It was like the othhers, built on the hhighest part of
the shorre, in the face of thhe great ocean; the ssoil appeared to bee composed of
no otheer stratum but sandd, covered with a thinly scattered herbage. What
rendered this house still m
more worthy of nottice in my eyes, was, that it had
been bu
uilt on the ruins oof one of the anccient huts, erectedd by the first
settlers,, for observing thee appearance of thhe whales. Here llived a single
family without
w
a neighbouur; I had never befo
fore seen a spot bettter calculated
to cheriish contemplative iideas; perfectly unnconnected with thee great world,
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aand far removed frrom its perturbation
ns. The ever raging ocean was all th
hat
ppresented itself to the
t view of this fam
mily; it irresistibly
y attracted my who
ole
aattention: my eyes were involuntarily
y directed to the ho
orizontal line of th
hat
w
watery surface, which is ever in motio
on, and
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ng destruction to th
hese shores. My earrs were stunned with
tthe roar of its wavees rolling one overr the other, as if im
mpelled by a superio
or
fforce to overwhelm
m the spot on which I stood. My nostrils
n
involuntarily
iinhaled the saline vapours which aro
ose from the dispersed particles of th
he
ffoaming billows, or
o from the weed
ds scattered on the shores. My min
nd
ssuggested a thoussand vague reflections, pleasing in
n the hour of theeir
sspontaneous birth, but now half forg
got, and all indistiinct: and who is th
he
llandman that can behold
b
without affrright so singular an
n element, which by
b
iits impetuosity seeems to be the destroyer
d
of this poor
p
planet, yet at
pparticular times acccumulates the scatttered fragments and
a produces island
ds
aand continents fit for men to dwelll on ! Who can observe the regular
vvicissitudes of its waters
w
without asto
onishment; now sw
welling themselves in
oorder to penetrate through every river and opening, an
nd thereby facilitaate
nnavigation; at otherr times retiring fro
om the shores, to permit man to colleect
tthat variety of shelll fish which is the support of the poo
or? Who can see th
he
sstorms of wind, blo
owing sometimes with
w an impetuositty sufficiently stron
ng
eeven to move the earth,
e
without feeliing himself affected beyond the sphere
oof common ideas? Can this wind wh
hich but a few day
ys ago refreshed ou
ur
A
American
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iican fields, and coo
oled us in the shadee, be the same elem
ment which now an
nd
tthen so powerfully convulses the watters of the sea, dism
masts vessels, causees
sso many shipwreck
ks, and such extenssive desolations? How
H diminutive does
a man appear to hiimself when filled with these thoughtts, and standing ass I
ddid on the verge off the ocean ! This family
f
lived entirelly by fishing, for th
he
pplough has not dared yet to disturb th
he parched surface of the neighbourin
ng
pplain; and to what purpose could thiss operation be perfformed ! Where is it
tthat mankind will not
n find safety, peaace, and abundance, with freedom an
nd
ccivil happiness? Nothing was waanting here to make
m
this a mo
ost
pphilosophical retreaat, but a few ancient trees, to shelter contemplation in its
i
bbeloved solitude. There
T
I saw a num
merous family of children of variou
us
aages-the blessings of an early marriage; they were ru
uddy as the cherrry,
hhealthy as the fish they lived on, harrdy as the pine kn
nots: the eldest were
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already able to encounterr the boisterous waaves, and shuddereed not at their
approacch; early initiatingg themselves in thhe mysteries of tthat seafaring
career, for which they weere all intended: thhe younger, timid aas yet, on the
edge off a less agitated poool, were teaching themselves with nnut-shells and
pieces of
o wood, in imitatioon of boats, how too navigate in a futurre day
AT NANTUCKET
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day the larger vessels of ttheir father, through a rougher and deeeper ocean. I
staid tw
wo days there on ppurpose to become acquainted with the different
branchees of their oeconoomy, and their maanner of living in this singular
retreat. The clams, the oyysters of the shorres, with the additiion of Indian
Dumpliings*, constituted ttheir daily and moost substantial foodd. Larger fish
were offten caught on the nneighbouring rip thhese afforded them their greatest
daintiess they had likewisee plenty of smokedd bacon. The noise of the wheels
announcced the industry off the mother and ddaughters; one of thhem had been
bred a weaver,
w
and havinng a loom in the hoouse, found meanss of cloathing
the who
ole family; they w
were perfectly at ease, and seemedd to want for
nothing
g. I found very few
w books among theese people, who haave very little
time forr reading; the Biblle and a few schoool tracts, both in the Nattick and
English
h languages, constitituted their most nuumerous libraries. I saw indeed
several copies of Hudibrras, and Josephus;; but no one knows who first
importeed them. It is somet
ething extraordinaryy to see this peoplee, professedly
so grave, and strangers too every branch of lliterature, reading with pleasure
the form
mer work, which shhould seem to require
*Indian
n Dumplings, are a peculiar preparaation of Indian meeal, boiled in
large lu
umps.
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ome degree of tastte, and antecedent historical knowledge. They all
read it much,
m
and can by memory repeat maany passages; whicch yet I could
not disccover that they undderstood the beautiees of. Is it not a litttle singular to
see thesse books in the hannds of fishermen, w
who are perfect straangers almost
to any other
o
? Josephus's history is indeed intelligible, and m
much fitter for
their mo
odes of education and taste; as it deescribes the historyy of a people
from whom
w
we have recceived the propheccies which we bellieve, and the
religiou
us laws which we follow. Learned ttravellers, returnedd from seeing
the paiintings and antiquuities of Rome aand Italy, still filled with the
admirattion and reverencee they inspire; wouuld hardly be persuuaded that so
contemp
ptible a spot, whicch contains nothingg remarkable but thhe genius and
the indu
ustry of its inhabitaants, could ever bee an object worthy attention. But
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II, having never seeen the beauties whiich Europe contain
ns, chearfully satisfy
m
my- self with atten
ntively examining what
w
my native cou
untry exhibits: if we
w
hhave neither ancien
nt amphitheatres, gilded
g
palaces, norr elevated spires; we
w
eenjoy in our woodss a substantial happ
piness which the wonders
w
of art cann
not
ccommunicate. Non
ne among us suffer oppression either from government or
o
rreligion; there are very
v
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vvery few poor exceept the idle, and forrtunately the force of example, and th
he
m
most ample encourragement, soon creeate a new principlle of activity, whicch
hhad been extinguisshed perhaps in th
heir native country
y, for want of those
oopportunities whicch so often comp
pel honest Europeans to seek sheltter
aamong us. The meeans of procuring subsistence in Eurrope are limited; th
he
aarmy may be full,, the navy may ab
bound with seameen, the land perhap
ps
w
wants no addition
nal labourers, thee manufacturer iss overcharged with
ssupernumerary han
nds; what then must become of the un
nemployed? Here, on
o
tthe contrary, humaan industry has acq
quired a boundlesss field to exert itseelf
iin--a field which will
w not be fully culttivated in many agees !

L
LETTER IX
D
DESCRIPTION OF
F CHARLES-TOW
WN; THOUGHTS ON
O SLAVERY;
O
ON PHYSICAL EV
VIL; A MELANCH
HOLY SCENE.
C
CHARLES-TOWN
N is, in the north, what Lima is in the south; both are
a
C
Capitals of the rich
hest provinces of their
t
respective hem
mispheres: you maay
ttherefore conjectu
ure, that both ciities must exhibiit the appearances
nnecessarily resultin
ng from riches. Peeru abounding in gold, Lima is filleed
w
with inhabitants wh
ho enjoy all those gradations
g
of pleassure, refinement, an
nd
lluxury, which procceed from wealth. Carolina producess commodities, more
vvaluable perhaps th
han gold, because they are gained by
y greater industry; it
eexhibits also on ou
ur northern stage, a display of riches and luxury, inferio
or
iindeed to the formeer, but far superiorr to what are to be seen in our northerrn
ttowns. Its situation
n is admirable, bein
ng built at the conffluence of two larg
ge
rrivers, which receiv
ve in their course a great number of inferior streams; all
a
nnavigable in the sprring, for flat boats. Here the produce of this extensive
CHARLES--TOWN. 223
eextensive territory concentres; here th
herefore is the seat of the most valuab
ble
eexportation; their wharfs, their docks, their magaziines, are extremely
cconvenient to facilitate this great com
mmercial business. The inhabitants are
a
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the gay
yest in America; itt is called the cenntre of our beau m
monde, and is
always filled with the richhest planters of thee province, who reesort hither in
quest off health and pleasuure. Here are alwayys to be seen a greeat number of
valetudiinarians from the W
West-Indies, seekinng for the renovattion of health,
exhaustted by the debilitatting nature of theirr sun, air, and modes of living.
Many of
o these West-Inddians have I seeen, at thirty, loadded with the
infirmitties of old age; forr nothing is more common in thosee countries of
wealth, than for persons too lose the abilities of enjoying the com
mforts of life,
at a tim
me when we northeern men just begin to taste the fruits of our labour
and pru
udence. The roundd of pleasure, and the expences of tthose citizens'
tables, are
a much superior to what you wouldd imagine: indeed tthe growth of
this tow
wn and province hhas been astonishhingly rapid. It is pity that the
narrown
ness of the neck onn which it stands pprevents it from inncreasing; and
which is the reason why hhouses are so dear.. The heat of the cllimate, which
is someetimes very great in the interior parts of the countrry, is always
temperaate
224 DESCRIPTIO
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temperaate in Charles-Tow
wn; though somettimes when they have no sea
breezes the sun is too pow
werful. The climatte renders excesses of all kinds
very daangerous, particulaarly those of thee table; and yet, insensible or
fearlesss of danger, they livve on, and enjoy a short and a merryy life: the rays
of their sun seem to urge tthem irresistibly to dissipation and pleeasure: on the
contrary
m being abstemious, reach to a lonnger period of
y, the women, from
life, and
d seldom die withoout having had sevveral husbands. Ann European at
his firstt arrival must be grreatly surprised whhen he sees the eleggance of their
houses, their sumptuous furniture, as welll as the magnificeence of their
tables. Can
C he imagine hiimself in a countryy, the establishmennt of which is
so recen
nt?
The thrree principal classses of inhabitantts are, lawyers, pplanters, and
merchan
nts; this is the proovince which has afforded to the firrst the richest
spoils, for
f nothing can excceed their wealth, ttheir power, and thheir influence.
They have reached the nne plus ultra of woorldly felicity; no plantation is
secured
d, no title is good, nno will is valid, butt what they dictate, regulate, and
approvee. The whole masss of provincial propperty is become triibutary to this
society;; which, far abovee priests and bishoops, disdain to be satisfied with
the poorr Mosaical portionn
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pportion of the teenth. I appeal to the many inhab
bitants, who, whiile
ccontending perhapss for their right to a few hundred acrres, have lost by th
he
m
mazes of the law th
heir whole patrimo
ony. These men aree more properly laaw
ggivers than interpreeters of the law; an
nd have united heree, as well as in mo
ost
oother provinces, th
he skill and dexterrity of the scribe with
w the power an
nd
aambition of the priince: who can tell where this may leead in a future day
y?
T
The nature of our laaws, and the spirit of freedom, which
h often tends to mak
ke
uus litigious, must necessarily
n
throw the
t greatest part off the property of th
he
ccolonies into the haands of these gentllemen. In another century,
c
the law wiill
ppossess in the north
h, what now the chu
urch possesses in Peru
P
and Mexico.

citizenss. And for whom m
must they work ? F
For persons they kknow not, and
who haave no other powerr over them than tthat of violence; nno other right
than wh
hat this accursed m
metal has given them
m! Strange order oof things! Oh,
Nature, where art thou?---Are not these blaccks thy children ass well as we?
On the other side, nothingg is to be seen butt the most diffusivve misery and
wretcheedness, unrelievedd even in thought or wish! Day affter day they
drudge on without any pprospect of ever reeaping for themsellves; they are
obliged to devote their livves, their limbs, theeir will, and every vital exertion
to swelll the wealth of m
masters; who lookk not upon them w
with half the
kindnesss and affection w
with which they consider their dogss and horses.
Kindnesss and affection arre not the portion oof those who till thhe earth, who
carry th
he burdens, who cconvert the logs innto useful boards. This reward,
simple and natural as onee would conceive it, would border on humanity;
and plan
nters must have noone of it!

W
While all is joy, festivity, and hap
ppiness in Charless-Town, would yo
ou
iimagine that sceness of misery oversprread in the country?? Their ears by hab
bit
aare become deaf, their
t
hearts are harrdened; they neitheer see, hear, nor feeel
ffor the woes of th
heir poor slaves, from whose painfful labours all theeir
w
wealth proceeds. Here
H the horrors of slavery, the hardsh
hip of incessant toills,
aare unseen; and no
o one thinks with compassion
c
of thosse showers of sweeat
aand of tears which from the bodies off Africans, daily drrop, and moisten th
he
gground they till.

If negro
oes are permitted too become fathers, this fatal indulgennce only tends
to increease their misery: tthe poor companioons of their scanty pleasures are
likewisee the companions oof their labours; annd when at some crritical seasons
they cou
uld wish to see them
m relieved, with teears in
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The cracks of the whip
w
urging these miserable beings to excessive labou
ur,
aare far too distant from the gay Cap
pital to be heard. The
T chosen race eaat,
ddrink, and live happ
py, while the unforrtunate one grubs up
u the ground, raisees
iindigo, or husks th
he rice; exposed to a sun full as scorcching as their nativ
ve
oone; without the su
upport of good food
d, without the cord
dials of any chearin
ng
lliquor. This great contrast has ofteen afforded me su
ubjects of the mo
ost
aafflicting meditatio
on. On the one sidee, behold a people enjoying all that life
aaffords most bewittching and pleasurrable, without labo
our, without fatigu
ue,
hhardly subjected to
o the trouble of wishing. With gold,, dug from Peruviaan
m
mountains, they ord
der vessels to the coasts
c
of Guinea; by
y virtue of that golld,
w
wars, murders, and
d devastations are committed
c
in some harmless, peaceab
ble
A
African neighbourh
hood, where dweltt innocent people, who even knew not
n
bbut that all men were
w
black. The dau
ughter torn from her
h weeping motheer,
tthe child from thee wretched parentss, the wife from the
t loving husban
nd;
w
whole families sweept away and broug
ght through storms and tempests to th
his
rrich metropolis! Th
here, arranged like horses at a fair, th
hey are branded lik
ke
ccattle, and then driiven to toil, to starve, and to languish
h for a few years on
o
tthe different plantaations of these

in their eyes they behold them perhaps douubly oppressed, obbliged to bear
the burd
den of nature--a fattal present--as welll as that of unabateed tasks. How
many have
h
I seen cursingg the irresistible proopensity, and regreetting, that by
having tasted
t
of those harm
mless joys, they haad become the authhors of double
misery to their wives. Likke their masters, thhey are not permittted to partake
of thosee ineffable sensatioons with which natuure inspires the heaarts of fathers
and mo
others; they must rrepel them all, annd become callous and passive.
This un
nnatural state oftenn occasions the m
most acute, the mosst pungent of
their affflictions; they havve no time, like uss, tenderly to rear their helpless
offsprin
ng, to nurse them
m on their knees, to enjoy the deliight of being
parents.. Their paternal foondness is embitterred by consideringg, that if their
children
n live, they must livve to be slaves likee themselves; no tim
me is allowed
them to
o exercise their pioous office, the motthers must fasten tthem on their
backs, and,
a
with this doubble load, follow theeir husbands in the fields, where
they too
o often hear no otheer sound than that of the voice or whiip of the taskmaster, and the cries of thheir infants, broilinng in the sun. Thesse unfortunate
creaturees cry and weep likke their parents, without a possibilityy of relief; the
very insstinct of the brute, sso laudable, so irreesistible,
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iirresistible, runs co
ounter here to theirr master's interest; and to that god, all
a
tthe laws of naturee must give way.. Thus planters get rich; so raw, so
s
uunexperienced am I in this mode off life, that were I to
t be possessed off a
pplantation, and my
y slaves treated as in
i general they aree here, never could
dI
rrest in peace; my slleep would be perp
petually disturbed by
b a retrospect of th
he
ffrauds committed in Africa, in orderr to entrap them; frauds
f
surpassing in
eenormity every th
hing which a com
mmon mind can possibly
p
conceive. I
sshould be thinking of the barbarous trreatment they meett with on ship-boarrd;
oof their anguish, off the despair necessarily inspired by their
t
situation, wheen
ttorn from their friends and relationss; when delivered into the hands off a
ppeople differently coloured, whom they cannot understand; carried in a
sstrange machine ov
ver an ever agitateed element, which they had never seeen
bbefore; and finally delivered over to the severities of th
he whippers, and th
he
eexcessive labours of
o the field. Can it be possible that the force of custom
sshould ever make me deaf to all thesse reflections, and as insensible to th
he
iinjustice of that traade, and to their miseries,
m
as the rich
h inhabitants of th
his
ttown seem to be? What
W
then is man; this being who bo
oasts so much of th
he
eexcellence and dign
nity of his nature, among
a
that variety of unscrutable

they are as well clad, annd as well fed; inn health and sicknness they are
tenderly
y taken care of; they live under tthe same roof, annd are, truly
speakin
ng, a part of our fam
milies. Many of theem are taught to reead and write,
and are well instructed in the principles of reeligion; they are thee companions
of our labours, and treatted as such; they enjoy many perquuisites, many
establish
white people.
hed holidays, and are not obliged too work more than w
They marry
m
where inclinaation leads them; vvisit their wives eveery week; are
as deceently clad as the ccommon people; tthey are indulged in educating,
cherishiing, and chastisingg their children, w
who are taught subbordination to
them ass to their lawful pparents: in short, tthey participate in many of the
benefitss of our society, w
without being obligged to bear any off its burthens.
They arre fat, healthy, andd hearty, and far ffrom repining at thheir fate; they
think th
hemselves happier than many of the lower class whitees: they share
with theeir masters the wheeat and meat proviision they help to rraise; many of
those whom
w
the good Quuakers have emancipated, have receivved that great
benefit with tears of regrett, and have never qquitted, though freee, their former
masterss and benefactors.
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uunscrutable mysteeries, of unsolvaable problems, with
w
which he is
ssurrounded? The reason
r
why man has
h been thus creaated, is not the leaast
aastonishing! It is said, I know that th
hey are much happ
pier here than in th
he
W
West-Indies; becau
use land being cheaper upon this con
ntinent than in those
iislands, the fields allowed them to raise their subsisstence from, are in
ggeneral more exteensive. The only possible chance of any alleviatio
on
ddepends on the hu
umour of the planters, who, bred in the midst of slavees,
llearn from the ex
xample of their parents
p
to despise them; and seldom
cconceive either fro
om religion or phiilosophy, any ideas that tend to mak
ke
ttheir fate less calaamitous; except some strong native tenderness of hearrt,
ssome rays of philan
nthropy, overcome the obduracy contrracted by habit.
I have not resided here long enough
h to become insenssible of pain for th
he
oobjects which I every
e
day behold
d. In the choice of my friends an
nd
aacquaintance, I alw
ways endeavour to find out those wh
hose dispositions are
a
ssomewhat congeniaal with my own. We
W have slaves likeewise in our northerrn
pprovinces; I hope the
t time draws neaar when they will be all emancipated:
bbut how different their
t
lot, how diffferent their situatio
on, in every possib
ble
rrespect! They enjoy
y as much liberty as
a their masters, theey
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But is it
i really true, as I have heard it asseerted here, that thoose blacks are
incapab
ble of feeling
2232 REFLECTION
NS ON
feeling the spurs of emullation, and the cheearful sound of enccouragement?
By no means;
m
there are a thousand proofs existing of their gratitude and
fidelity:: those hearts in w
which such noble ddispositions can grrow, are then
like ourrs, they are suscepttible of every geneerous sentiment, off every useful
motive of action; they are capable of receiviing lights, of imbibbing ideas that
would greatly
g
alleviate thee weight of their m
miseries. But what m
methods have
in generral been made use of to obtain so dessirable an end? Nonne; the day in
which they
t
arrive and aree sold, is the first oof their labours; laabours, which
from th
hat hour admit off no respite; for though indulged by law with
relaxation on Sundays, tthey are obliged to employ that tiime which is
intended
d for rest, to till thheir little plantations. What can be eexpected from
wretchees in such circumsttances ? Forced froom their native country, cruelly
treated when on board, annd not less so on thhe plantations to w
which they are
driven; is there any thingg in this treatmennt but what must kkindle all the
passions, sow the seeds of inveterate resenntment, and nouriish a wish of
perpetual revenge? They are left to the irreesistible effects off those strong
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aand natural propen
nsities; the blows they receive are they conducive to
eextinguish them, orr to win their affecttions? They are neiither soothed

dominio
ons were tilled byy the hands of unffortunate people, w
who had once
been, lik
ke their victors freee, rich, and possesssed of every benefiit
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ssoothed by the hop
pes that their slavery will ever term
minate but with theeir
llives; or yet encou
uraged by the good
dness of their food
d, or the mildness of
o
ttheir treatment. Th
he very hopes heeld out to mankin
nd by religion, th
hat
cconsolatory system
m, so useful to the miserable,
m
are neveer presented to them
m;
nneither moral nor physical means arre made use of to soften their chain
ns;
tthey are left in their original and untu
utored state; that veery state where in th
he
nnatural propensitiees of revenge and warm passions, are
a so soon kindleed.
C
Cheered by no one single motive th
hat can impel the will, or excite theeir
eefforts Ð nothing but
b terrors and pun
nishments are preseented to them; deaath
iis denounced if theey run away; horrid delaceration if th
hey speak with theeir
nnative freedom; peerpetually awed by the terrible crackss of whips, or by th
he
ffear of capital puniishments, while eveen those punishmen
nts often fail of theeir
ppurpose. A clergym
man settled a few years
y
ago at George-Town, and feelin
ng
aas I do now, warrmly recommended
d to the planters, from the pulpit, a
rrelaxation of seveerity; he introduceed the benignity of
o Christianity, an
nd
ppathetically made use
u of the admirab
ble precepts of thatt system to melt th
he
hhearts of his congregation into a greaater degree of comp
passion toward theeir
sslaves

benefit society can conferr; until they becam
me subject to the cruel right of
war, an
nd to lawless forcce. Is there then no superintendingg power who
conductts the moral operaations of the worldd, as well as the pphysical? The
same su
ublime hand whichh guides the planeets round the sun w
with so much
exactneess, which preservees the arrangementt of the whole withh such exalted
wisdom
m and paternal caree, and prevents thee vast system from
m falling into
confusio
on; doth it abandoon mankind to all the errors, the foollies, and the
miseriess, which their mosst frantic rage, and their most dangeroous vices and
passions can produce?
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sslaves than had been hitherto custom
mary; " Sir ," (said one of his hearerss),
""we pay you a gen
nteel salary to read to us the prayers of
o the liturgy, and to
eexplain to us such parts of the Gospeel as the rule of thee church directs; but
w
we do not want yo
ou to teach us whaat we are to do wiith our blacks." Th
he
cclergyman found it
i prudent to with--hold any farther admonition.
a
Whencce
tthis astonishing rig
ght, or rather this baarbarous custom, for
fo most certainly we
w
hhave no kind of right beyond that of
o force? We are told, it is true, th
hat
sslavery cannot be so repugnant to human
h
nature as we
w at first imagin
ne,
bbecause it has been
b
practised in all ages, and in
i all nations: th
he
L
Lacedemonians theemselves, those grreat assertors of lib
berty, conquered th
he
H
Helotes with the deesign of making theem their slaves; thee Romans, whom we
w
cconsider as our maasters in civil and military
m
policy, liveed in the exercise of
o
tthe most horrid opp
pression; they conq
quered to plunder and
a to enslave. Wh
hat
a hideous aspect th
he face of the earth
h must then have exhibited!
e
Provincees,
ttowns, districts, offten depopulated; their inhabitants driven
d
to Rome, th
he
ggreatest market in
n the world, and there
t
sold by thou
usands! The Romaan
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The hisstory of the earth! doth it present anny thing but crimess of the most
heinouss nature, committeed from one end oof the world to thhe other? We
observee avarice, rapine, an
and murder, equallyy prevailing in all pparts. History
perpetually tells us, of m
millions of people aabandoned to the ccaprice of the
maddesst princes, and of w
whole nations devooted to the blind fuury of tyrants.
Countriies destroyed; natiions alternately buuried in ruins by oother nations;
some paarts of the world beeautifully cultivateed, returned again tto the pristine
state; th
he fruits of ages oof industry, the toil of thousands in a short time
destroyeed by a few! If onee corner breathes iin peace for a few yyears, it is, in
turn sub
bjected,
2236 REFLECTION
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subjecteed, torne, and leveelled; one would aalmost believe the principles of
action in man, consideredd as the first agent of this planet, to bbe poisoned in
their mo
ost essential parts. We certainly are nnot that class of beinngs which we
vainly think
t
ourselves to be; man an animaal of prey, seems too have rapine
and the love of bloodshedd implanted in hiss heart; nay, to holld it the most
honouraable occupation in society: we never speak of a hero of mathematics,
a hero of
o knowledge of huumanity; no, this illlustrious appellatioon is reserved
for the most successful bbutchers of the w
world. If Nature haas given us a
fruitful soil to inhabit, shee has refused us suuch inclinations andd propensities
as woulld afford us the fulll enjoyment of it. Extensive as the ssurface of this
planet is, not one half of itt is yet cultivated, nnot half replenishedd; she created
man, an
nd placed him eithher in the woods orr plains, and proviided him with
passions which must for eever oppose his happpiness; every thingg is submitted
to the power
p
of the stronggest; men, like the eelements, are alwaays at war; the
weakestt yield to the most potent; force, subtiilty, and malice, alw
ways triumph
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oover unguarded hon
nesty, and simpliciity. Benignity, mod
deration, and justicce,
aare virtues adapted only to the humblee paths of life: we love to talk of virtu
ue
aand to admire its beeauty, while

speakin
ng. View the arcticc and antarctic reggions, those huge voids, where
nothing
g lives; regions of eternal snow: wheere winter in all hiis horrors has
establish
hed his throne, andd arrested every creeative power of natture. Will you
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w
while in the shade of solitude, and reetirement; but wheen we step forth into
aactive life, if it hap
ppen to be in comp
petition with any passion
p
or desire, do
d
w
we observe it to
o prevail? Hence so many religio
ous impostors hav
ve
ttriumphed over thee credulity of mank
kind, and have rend
dered their frauds th
he
ccreeds of succeediing generations, during the course of
o many ages; unttil
w
worne away by tim
me, they have been replaced by new ones.
o
Hence the mo
ost
uunjust war, if supp
ported by the greattest force, always succeeds; hence th
he
m
most just ones, wh
hen supported only
y by their justice, as
a often fail. Such is
tthe ascendancy of power; the suprem
me arbiter of all th
he revolutions whicch
w
we observe in this planet: so irresistiible is power, thatt it often thwarts th
he
ttendency of the mo
ost forcible causes, and prevents theirr subsequent salutarry
eeffects, though ordained for the go
ood of man by th
he Governor of th
he
nniverse. Such is thee perverseness of human
h
nature; who can describe it in all
a
iits latitude ?

you calll the miserable strragglers in these ccountries by the nname of men?
Now co
ontrast this frigid ppower of the north and south with thhat of the sun;
examinee the parched lannds of the torrid zzone, replete withh sulphureous
exhalatiions; view those ccountries of Asia ssubject to pestilenttial infections
which lay
l nature waste; vview this globe oftten convulsed bothh from within
and witthout; pouring fortth from several m
mouths, rivers of booiling matter,
which are
a imperceptibly leaving immensee subterranean graaves, wherein
millionss will one day perrish! Look at the ppoisonous soil of thhe equator, at
those pu
utrid slimy tracks, teeming with horrrid monsters, the ennemies of the
human race; look next at tthe sandy continennt, scorched perhapps by the fatal
approacch of some ancient comet, now the abbode of desolation.. Examine the
rains, th
he convulsive storrms of those climates, where massees of sulphur,
bitumen
n, and electrical fire, combiningg their dreadful powers, are
incessan
ntly hovering and bbursting over a gloobe threatened witth dissolution.
On thiss little shell, how very few are the spots where man can live and
flourish
h? even under thosse mild climates whhich seem to breatthe peace and
happineess, the poison of slavery, the fury of despotism, andd the rage of
superstiition, are all combin
ined against man! T
There only the few live

IIn the moments off our philanthropy we
w often talk of an
n indulgent nature, a
kkind parent, who fo
or the benefit of maankind has taken siingular pains to varry
tthe genera of plants, fruits, grain, and
d the different prod
ductions of the eartth;
aand has spread pecu
uliar blessings in each climate. This is undoubtedly an
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aan object of contem
mplation which caalls forth our warm
mest gratitude; for so
s
ssingularly benevollent have those parental
p
intentionss been, that where
bbarrenness of soil or
o severity of clim
mate prevail, there she
s has implanted in
tthe heart of man, sentiments
s
which over-balance
o
every
y misery, and supply
tthe place of every want.
w
She has given
n to the inhabitantss of these regions, an
a
aattachment to theirr savage rocks and
d wild shores, unk
known to those wh
ho
iinhabit the fertile fields
f
of the tempeerate zone. Yet if we attentively vieew
tthis globe, will it not it appear rather a place of punishm
ment, than of deligh
ht?
A
And what misfortu
une! that those pun
nishments should fall
f on the innocen
nt,
aand its few delights be enjoyed by the
t most unworthy
y. Famine, diseasees,
eelementary convulssions, human feud
ds, dissensions, &c. are the produce of
o
eevery climate; each
h climate produces besides, vices, and
d miseries peculiar to
iits latitude. View
w the frigid steriility of the north
h, whose famisheed
iinhabitants hardly acquainted with the
t sun, live and fare worse than th
he
bbears they hunt: and
a to which they
y are superior onlly in the faculty of
o
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live and
d rule, whilst the m
many starve and uttter ineffectual compplaints: there,
human nature appears m
more debased, perhhaps than in the lless favoured
climatess. The fertile plain
ins of Asia, the riich low lands of E
Egypt and of
Diarbecck, the fruitful fieldds bordering on thhe Tigris and the E
Euphrates, the
extensiv
ve country of the East-Indies in all its separate distriicts; all these
must to
o the geographical eye, seem as if inntended for terrestrrial paradises:
but thou
ugh surrounded w
with the spontaneous riches of naturre though her
kindest favours seem to bbe shed on those bbeautiful regions w
with the most
profuse hand; yet there inn general we find tthe most wretched people in the
world. Almost every wheere, liberty so natuural to mankind, iis refused, or
rather enjoyed
e
but by theeir tyrants; the woord slave, is the aappellation of
every raank, who adore as a divinity, a beingg worse than themselves; subject
to every
y caprice, and to eevery lawless ragee which unrestraineed power can
give. Teears are shed, perppetual groans are hheard, where only tthe accents of
peace, alacrity,
a
and gratittude should resounnd. There the veryy delirium of
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ttyranny tramples on
o the best gifts of nature, and sports with the fate, th
he
hhappiness, the livees of millions: there the extreme ferrtility of the groun
nd
aalways indicates th
he extreme misery of
o the inhabitants!
NEGRO SLAVERY. 241
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Every where one part
p of the human species are taughtt the art of sheddin
ng
tthe blood of the other;
o
of setting firre to their dwellin
ngs; of levelling th
he
w
works of their indu
ustry: half of the ex
xistence of nationss regularly employeed
iin destroying otherr nations. What litttle political felicitty is to be met with
hhere and there, has cost oceans of blood to purchase; as if good was never to
bbe the portion of unhappy man. Repu
ublics, kingdoms, monarchies,
m
foundeed
eeither on fraud or successful
s
violencee, increase by pursu
uing the steps of th
he
ssame policy, until they
t
are destroyed in their turn, eitherr by the influence of
o
ttheir own crimes, or
o by more successfful but equally crim
minal enemies.
IIf from this generall review of human nature, we descend
d to the examinatio
on
oof what is called civilized
c
society; th
here the combinatiion of every naturral
aand artificial want,, makes us pay verry dear for what litttle share of politiccal
ffelicity we enjoy. It is a strange heeterogeneous assem
mblage of vices an
nd
vvirtues, and of a vaariety of other prin
nciples, for ever at war, for ever jarrin
ng
ffor ever producing
g some dangerous, some distressing extreme. Where do
d
yyou conceive then that nature intend
ded we should be happy? Would yo
ou
pprefer the state of men in the woodss, to that of men in
i a more improveed
ssituation ? Evil prep
ponderates in both; in
242 HORRID TREATMENT
T
OF
iin the first they oftten eat each other for
f want of food, and
a in the other theey
ooften starve each other
o
for want of ro
oom. For my part, I think the vices an
nd
m
miseries to be foun
nd in the latter, excceed those of the fo
ormer; in which reeal
eevil is more scarcee, more supportable, and less enormo
ous. Yet we wish to
ssee the earth peoplled; to accomplish
h the happiness of kingdoms, which is
ssaid to consist in nu
umbers. Gracious God!
G
to what end is
i the introduction of
o
sso many beings intto a mode of existence in which they
y must grope amid
dst
aas many errors, commit as many crim
mes, and meet witth as many diseasees,
w
wants, and sufferin
ngs!
T
The following scen
ne will I hope account for these mellancholy reflection
ns,
aand apologize for the
t gloomy though
hts with which I haave filled this letteer:
m
my mind is, and alw
ways has been, opp
pressed since I becaame a witness to it. I
w
was not long since invited to dine witth a planter who liv
ved three miles from
----, where he then resided.
r
In order to avoid the heat of the
t sun, I resolved to
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go on fo
oot, sheltered in a ssmall path, leadingg through a pleasannt wood. I was
leisurely
y travelling along, attentively examinning some peculiarr plants which
I had co
ollected, when all at once I felt the aair strongly agitateed; though the
day wass perfectly calm annd sultry. I immediaately cast my eyes toward
A NEGRO SLAVE
E. 243
toward the cleared grounnd, from which I w
was but at a smalll distance, in
order to
o see whether it waas not occasioned by a sudden showerr; when at that
instant a sound resemblinng a deep rough vooice, uttered, as I thhought, a few
inarticu
ulate monosyllabless. Alarmed and surp
rprized, I precipitately looked all
round, when
w
I perceived aat about six rods ddistance something resembling a
cage, su
uspended to the lim
mbs of a tree; all tthe branches of whhich appeared
covered
d with large birrds of prey, fluuttering about, annd anxiously
endeavo
ouring to perch onn the cage. Actuateed by an involuntaary motion of
my han
nds, more than by any design of myy mind, I fired at tthem; they all
flew to a short distance, w
with a most hideoous noise: when, hoorrid to think
and painful to repeat, I peerceived a negro, suspended in the ccage, and left
there to
o expire! I shudder when I recollect thhat the birds had aalready picked
out his eyes, his cheek bbones were bare; his arms had beenn attacked in
several places, and his boody seemed covereed with a multitudde of wounds.
From th
he edges of the ho llow sockets and ffrom the lacerationns with which
he wass disfigured, the blood slowly droopped, and tingedd the ground
beneath
h. No sooner were the birds flown, tthan swarms of insects covered
the who
ole body of this uunfortunate wretch,, eager to feed onn his mangled
flesh an
nd to drink
244 H
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his bloo
od. I found myselff suddenly arrested by the power off affright and
terror; my nerves weree convulsed; I ttrembled, I stoodd motionless,
involun
ntarily contemplatinng the fate of this negro, in all its dismal latitude.
The liviing spectre, thoughh deprived of his eyes, could still diistinctly hear,
and in his
h uncouth dialecct begged me to giive him some wateer to allay his
thirst. Humanity
H
herself w
would have recoileed back with horroor; she would
have baalanced whether too lessen such relieffless distress, or meercifully with
one blow to end this dreaadful scene of agonnizing torture ! Had I had a ball
in my gun, I certainly sshould have despaatched him; but finnding myself
unable to perform so kindd an office, I sougght, though trembliing, to relieve
him as well as I could. A shell ready fixed to a pole, which hhad been used
by som
me negroes, presennted itself to me; filled it with watter, and with
tremblin
ng hands I guidedd it to the quivering lips of the wretcched sufferer.
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U
Urged by the irresistible power of th
hirst, he endeavourred to meet it, as he
h
iinstinctively guesseed its approach by
y the noise it madee in passing throug
gh
tthe bars of the cagee. "Tanke, you white man, tanke you
u, pute some poy'so
on
aand give me." "How
w long have you beeen hanging there??" I asked him. "Tw
wo
ddays, and me no diee; the birds, the birrds; aaah me!"
A NEGRO SLAVE. 245
" me!" Oppressed
d with the reflections which this shocking spectaccle
aafforded me, I mustered strength eno
ough to walk away
y, and soon reacheed
tthe house at which
h I intended to dinee. There I heard thaat the reason for th
his
sslave being thus pu
unished, was on account of his having
g killed the overseer
oof the plantation. They
T
told me that the laws of self-prreservation rendereed
ssuch executions neecessary; and supp
ported the doctrine of slavery with th
he
aarguments generallly made use of to justify
j
the practicee; with the repetitio
on
oof which I shall nott trouble you at preesent. Adieu

L
LETTER X
OF SN
NAKES, AND ON
N THE HUMMING
G BIRD.
W
WHY would you prescribe this tassk; you know thaat what we take up
u
oourselves seems always lighter than what
w
is imposed on
o us by others. Yo
ou
iinsist on my sayin
ng something abou
ut our snakes; and
d in relating whatt I
kknow concerning th
hem, were it not fo
or two singularitiess, the one of which
hI
ssaw, and the other I received from an
n eye- witness, I should have but verry
llittle to observe. Th
he southern provin
nces are the countriies where nature haas
fformed the greatesst variety of alligaators, snakes, serpeents; and scorpion
ns,
ffrom the smallest size, up to the pine barren, the largest species known herre.
W
We have but two, whose
w
stings are mortal,
m
which deserrve to be mentioned;
aas for the black on
ne, it is remarkablle for nothing but its industry, agilitty,
bbeauty, and the artt of inticing birds by the power of its eyes. I admire it
m
much, and never kill
k it, though its fo
ormidable length an
nd appearance ofteen
gget the better of thee philosophy of som
me people, particularly of Europeans.

in rocks near the water, and is extremely active and dangeroous. Let man
beware of it! I have heeard only of one person who wass stung by a
copperh
head in this countrry. The poor wrettch instantly swellled in a most
dreadfu
ul manner; a multituude of spots of diffferent hues alternaately appeared
and van
nished, on differen
ent parts of his boody; his eyes werre filled with
madnesss and rage, he caast them on all prresent with the moost vindictive
looks: he
h thrust out his tonngue as the snakess do; he hissed throough his teeth
with in
nconceivable strenggth, and became aan object of terroor to all byestanderss. To the lividnesss of a corpse he uunited the desperaate force of a
maniac;; they hardly were able to fasten him,, so as to guard theemselves from
his attaccks; when in the sspace of two hourss death relieved thee poor wretch
from his struggles, and thhe spectators from ttheir apprehensionns. The poison
of the raattlesnake is not mo
mortal in so short a sspace, and hence
2248 ON SNAKES,, AND
hence th
here is more time to procure relief; we are acquaintedd with several
antidotees with which alm
most every family is provided. They aare extremely
inactivee, and if not toucheed, are perfectly innoffensive. I once saw, as I was
travellin
ng, a great cliff whhich was full of thhem; I handled seveeral, and they
appeareed to be dead; theyy were all entwinedd together, and thus they remain
until thee return of the sun.. I found them out,, by following the ttrack of some
wild ho
ogs which had fedd on them; and evven the Indians oft
ften regale on
them. When
W
they find theem asleep, they putt a small forked stick over their
necks, which
w
they keep im
mmoveably fixed onn the ground; givinng the snake a
piece of leather to bite: aand this they pulll back several tim
mes with great
force, until
u
they observe ttheir two poisonous fangs torne out. T
Then they cut
off the head, skin the boddy, and cook it ass we do eels; and their flesh is
extremeely sweet and whitte. I once saw a taamed one, as gentlle as you can
possibly
y conceive a reptilee to be; it took to tthe water and swam
m whenever it
pleased; and when the bboys to whom it bbe- longed called it back, their
summon
ns was readily obbeyed. It had beenn deprived of its fangs by the
precedin
ng method; they ooften stroked it witth a soft brush, andd this friction
seemed to cause the most pleasing sensations, for
2449 THE HUMMING BIRD
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E
Europeans. The most
m
dangerous onee is the pilot, or copperhead; for th
he
ppoison of which no
o remedy has yet been
b
discovered. It bears the first nam
me
bbecause it always precedes
p
the rattlessnake; that is, quits its state of torpidity
iin the no remedy has yet been disccovered. It bears the second name on
o
aaccount of its head being adorned witth many copper-colloured spots. It lurk
ks
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for it would turn on its baack to enjoy it, as a cat does before thhe fire. One of
this speecies was the causee, some years ago, of a most deplorrable accident
which I shall relate to yoou, as I had it from
m the widow and m
mother of the
victims.. A Dutch farmer oof the Minisink weent to mowing, withh his negroes,
in his boots, a precaution used to prevent beeing stung. Inadverrtently he trod
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oon a snake, which immediately
i
flew at
a his legs; and as it
i drew back in ord
der
tto renew its blow, one of his negroees cut it in two wiith his scythe. Theey
pprosecuted their wo
ork, and returned home;
h
at night the farmer
f
pulled off his
h
bboots and went to bed;
b
and was soon
n after attacked witth a strange sickness
aat his stomach; he swelled, and before a physician cou
uld be sent for, dieed.
T
The sudden deatth of this man did not cause much inquiry; th
he
nneighbourhood won
ndered, as is usual in such cases, and
d without any furth
her
eexamination the co
orpse was buried. A few days after,, the son put on his
h
ffather's boots, and went to the meadow; at night he pulled them off, went to
bbed, and was attaccked with the samee symptoms about the same time, an
nd
ddied in the morning
g. A little before hee expired the docto
or came, but was not
n
aable to assign whaat could be the cau
use of so singular a disorder; howeveer,
rrather than appear wholly
w
at a loss beffore the country peeople, he
250 ON SN
NAKES, AND
ppronounced both faather and son to haave been bewitched
d. Some weeks afteer,
tthe widow sold alll the moveables fo
or the benefit of th
he younger children;
aand the farm was leased. One of th
he neighbours, who bought the bootts,
ppresently put them
m on, and was attaccked in the same manner
m
as the oth
her
ttwo had been; but this man's wife beeing alarmed by wh
hat had happened in
tthe former family, dispatched one off her negroes for an
n eminent physiciaan,
w
who fortunately haaving heard someth
hing of the dreadfful affair, guessed at
tthe cause, applied oil, &c. and reco
overed the man. Th
he boots which haad
bbeen so fatal, were then carefully exam
mined; and he foun
nd that the two fang
gs
oof the snake had been
b
left in the leatther, after being wrenched
w
out of theeir
ssockets by the stren
ngth with which th
he snake had drawn
n back its head. Th
he
bbladders which con
ntained the poison, and several of th
he small nerves were
sstill fresh, and adheered to the boot. Th
he unfortunate fath
her and son had beeen
ppoisoned by pullin
ng off these bootss, in which action they imperceptibly
sscratched their leg
gs with the points of the fangs, through the hollow of
o
w
which, some of thiis astonishing poison was conveyed. You have no dou
ubt
hheard of their rattlees, if you have not seen them; the only
y observation I wissh
tto make is, that the rattling is loud and
d distinct when
251 THE HUM
MMING BIRD
w
when they are ang
gry; and on the con
ntrary, when pleassed, it sounds like a
ddistant trepidation
n, in which noth
hing distinct is heard.
h
In the thicck
ssettlements, they are
a now become veery scarce; for wh
herever they are met
m
w
with, open war is declared
d
against theem; so that in a few
w years there will be
b
nnone left but on our
o mountains. Thee black snake on the
t contrary, alway
ys
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diverts me because it eexcites no idea oof danger. Their swiftness is
astonish
hing; they will som
metimes equal that of an horse; at othher times they
will clim
mb up trees in queest of our tree toadds; or glide on the gground at full
length. On some occasionns they present them
mselves half in thee reptile state,
half ereect; their eyes andd their heads in thee erect posture, apppear to great
advantaage: the former dispplay a fire which I have often admired, and it is by
these th
hey are enabled too fascinate birds aand squirrels. When they have
fixed th
heir eyes on an aniimal, they become immoveable; onlyy turning their
head so
ometimes to the rigght and sometimess to the left, but still with their
sight in
nvariably directed to the object. Thhe distracted victim
m, instead of
flying itts enemy, seems too be arrested by som
me invincible poweer; it screams;
now ap
pproaches, and tthen recedes; and after skipping about with
unaccou
untable agitation, ffinally rushes intoo the jaws of the snake, and is
swallow
wed
2252 ON SNAKES,, AND
swallow
wed, as soon as it is covered with a slime or glue to make it slide
easily down
d
the throat oof the devourer. O
One anecdote I muust relate, the
circumsstances of which arre as true as they aare singular. One off my constant
walks when
w
I am at leisurre, is in my lowlandds, where I have thhe pleasure of
seeing my cattle, horses,, and colts. Exuberant grass replennishes all my
fields, the
t best representaative of our wealthh; in the middle oof that track I
have cu
ut a ditch eight feeet wide, the bankss of which nature adorns every
spring with
w the wild salenndine, and other flowering weeds, w
which on these
luxurian
nt grounds shoot upp to a great height. Over this ditch I hhave erected a
bridge, capable of bearingg a loaded waggonn; on each side I ccarefully sow
every year,
y
some grains oof hemp, which risee to the height of fi
fifteen feet, so
strong and
a so full of limbss as to resemble yooung trees: I once ascended one
of them
m four feet above thhe ground. These prroduce natural arboours, rendered
often stiill more compact bby the assistance off an annual creepinng plant which
we call a vine, that neverr fails to entwine ittself among their bbranches, and
always produces a very desirable shade. F
From this simple grove I have
amused
d myself an hundredd times in observinng the great numberr of humming
birds wiith which our
2553 THE HUMMING BIRD
wild blossoms eveery where attract thhe attention of
our cou
untry abounds: the w
these biirds, which like beees subsist by suctioon. From this retreeat I distinctly
watch th
hem in all their varrious attitudes; butt their flight is so raapid, that you
cannot distinguish the mootion of their winggs. On this little biird nature has
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pprofusely lavished her most splendid
d colours; the mosst perfect azure, th
he
m
most beautiful gold
d, the most dazzling
g red, are for ever in contrast, and help
tto embellish the plu
umes of his majesttic head. The richeest pallet of the mo
ost
lluxuriant painter, could never inven
nt any thing to be
b compared to th
he
vvariegated tints, wiith which this insecct bird is arrayed. Its
I bill is as long an
nd
aas sharp as a coarse sewing needle; liike the bee, nature has taught it to fin
nd
oout in the calix off flowers and blosssoms, those mellifluous particles th
hat
sserve it for sufficient food; and yeet it seems to leav
ve them untoucheed,
uundeprived of any
y thing that our ey
yes can possibly distinguish.
d
When it
ffeeds, it appears as
a if immoveable, though continually on the wing; an
nd
ssometimes, from what
w
motives I know not, it will tear and lacerate floweers
iinto a hundred piecces: for, I strange to
o tell, they are the most irascible of th
he
ffeathered tribe. Wh
here do passions fin
nd room in so dimin
nutive a body? Theey
ooften fight with thee fury of lions, untill one of the combattants falls

attitude, and prepared to rresist. The scene was uncommon and beautiful; for
thus opp
posed they fought with their jaws, biiting each other wiith the utmost
rage; bu
ut notwithstandingg this appearance oof mutual courage and fury, the
water sn
nake still seemed ddesirous of retreatiing toward the ditcch, its natural
elementt. This was no soooner perceived by the keen-eyed blaack one, than
twisting
g its tail twice rounnd a stalk of hemp, and seizing its advversary by the
throat, not
n by means of itts jaws, but by twiisting its own neckk twice round
that of the water snake, ppulled it back from
m the ditch. To preevent a defeat
the latteer took hold likewiise of a stalk on thee bank, and by the acquisition of
that poiint of resistance bbecame a match foor its fierce antagoonist. Strange
was thiis to behold; twoo great snakes strrongly adhering too the ground
mutuallly fastened togetheer by means of the writhings which laashed them to
each oth
her, and stretched at their full lengthh, they pulled but ppulled in vain;
and in th
he moments of greeatest exertions thatt part of their bodiees
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ffalls a sacrifice and
d dies. When fatig
gued, it has often perched
p
within a feew
ffeet of me, and on such favourable op
pportunities I have surveyed it with th
he
m
most minute attenttion. Its little eyes appear like diamo
onds, reflecting light
oon every side: mosst elegantly finisheed in all parts it is a miniature work of
o
oour great parent wh
ho seems to have formed
f
it the smalllest, and at the sam
me
ttime the most beaautiful of the wing
ged species. As I was
w one day sittin
ng
ssolitary and pensiv
ve in my primitive arbour,
a
my attentio
on was engaged by
ya
sstrange sort of russtling noise at som
me paces distant. I looked all aroun
nd
w
without distinguish
hing any thing, un
ntil I climbed onee of my great hem
mp
sstalks; when to my
m astonishment, I beheld two snak
kes of considerab
ble
llength, the one pu
ursuing the other with great celeriity through a hem
mp
sstubble field. The aggressor
a
was of th
he black kind, six feeet long; the fugitiv
ve
w
was a water snake,, nearly of equal dimensions.
d
They soon
s
met, and in th
he
ffury of their first encounter, they appeared
a
in an insstant firmly twisteed
ttogether; and whilsst their united tailss beat the ground, they mutually trieed
w
with open jaws to lacerate each otherr. What a fell aspect did they presentt !
ttheir heads were co
ompressed to a very
y small size, their eyes
e
flashed fire; an
nd
aafter this conflict had lasted

bodies which was entw
wined, seemed exttremely small, w
while the rest
appeareed inflated, and noow and then convvulsed with strongg undulations,
rapidly following each othher. Their eyes seeemed on fire, and ready to start
out of th
heir heads; at one ttime the conflict seeemed decided; thee water-snake
bent itsself into two greatt folds, and by thaat operation rendeered the other
more th
han commonly outsstretched; the next minute the new strruggles of the
black one
o gained an uneexpected superioritty, it acquired tw
wo great folds
likewisee, which necessarilly extended the boddy of its adversary in proportion
as it haad contracted its ow
wn. These efforts were alternate; viictory seemed
doubtfu
ul, inclining sometiimes to the one siide and sometimess to the other;
until at last the stalk to whhich the black snakke fastened, suddennly gave way,
and in consequence
c
of thhis accident they booth plunged into thhe ditch. The
water did not extinguish th
their vindictive rage; for by their agitaations I could
trace, th
hough not distinguiish their mutual atttacks. They soon ree-appeared on
the surfface twisted togetther, as in their fiirst onset; but thee black snake
seemed to retain its wonteed superiority, for iits head was exactlyy fixed above
that of the
t other, which it incessantly presseed down under the water, until it
was stiffled, and sunk. Thee -victor no sooner perceived its enem
my
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llasted about five minutes,
m
the second
d found means to disengage
d
itself from
tthe first, and hurriied toward the ditcch. Its antagonist instantly assumed a
nnew posture, and half creeping an
nd half erect, with
h a majestic meiin,
oovertook and attaccked the other ag
gain, which placed
d itself in the sam
me

enemy incapable of fartheer resistance, than abandoning it to tthe current, it
returned
d on shore and disaappeared.
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L
LETTER XI
FROM MR. IW-- N AL--Z, A RUSS
SIAN GENTLEMA
AN; DESCRIBING
G
THE VISIT HE PAID
P
AT MY REQ
QUEST TO MR. JO
OHN BERTRAM,
THE CE
ELEBRATED PEN
NSYLVANIAN BO
OTANIST.
E
EXAMINE this flo
ourishing province, in whatever light you
y will, the eyes as
a
w
well as the mind of
o an European trav
veller are equally delighted;
d
because a
ddiffusive happinesss appears in every part:
p
happiness wh
hich is established on
o
tthe broadest basis. The wisdom of Ly
ycurgus and Solon, never conferred on
o
m
man one half of the blessings and
d uninterrupted prrosperity which th
he
P
Pennsylvanians now
w possess: the nam
me of Penn, that siimple but illustriou
us
ccitizen, does more honour to the Eng
glish nation than tho
ose of many of theeir
kkings. In order to
o convince you th
hat I have not beestowed undeserveed
ppraises, in my form
mer letters on this celebrated
c
governm
ment; and that either
nnature or the clim
mate seems to be more
m
favourable here
h
to the arts an
nd
ssciences, than to an
ny other American province; let us tog
gether, agreeable
THE BOTA
ANIST. 259
aagreeable to your desire,
d
pay a visit to
t Mr. John Bertram, the first botanisst,
iin this new hemisp
phere: become such
h by a native impu
ulse of disposition. It
iis to this simple maan that America is indebted
i
for severaal useful discoveriees,
aand the knowledgee of many new plan
nts. I had been greeatly prepossessed in
hhis favour by the extensive
e
correspon
ndence which I kn
new he held with th
he
m
most eminent Scottch and French bo
otanists; I knew alsso that he had beeen
hhonoured with thaat of Queen Ulricaa of Sweden. His house is small, but
ddecent; there was something
s
peculiarr in its first appearrance, which seemeed
tto distinguish it fro
om those of his neig
ghbours: a small to
ower in the middle of
o
iit, not only helped
d to strengthen it but afforded con
nvenient room for a
sstaircase. Every dissposition of the fieelds, fences, and trrees, seemed to bear
tthe marks of perfeect order and regu
ularity, which in rural
r
affairs, alway
ys
iindicate a prospero
ous industry. I waas received at thee door by a womaan
ddressed extremely neat and simple, who
w without courteesying, or any oth
her
cceremonial, asked me,
m with an air of benignity,
b
who I wanted?
w
I answered,, I
sshould be glad to see Mr. Bertram. If
I thee wilt step in
n and take a chair,, I
w
will send for him. No, I said, I had
d rather have the pleasure
p
of walkin
ng
tthrough his farm, I shall
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I shall easily find him out, with your diirections. After a little time I
perceiveed the Schuylkill, winding through delightful meadow
ws, and soon
cast my
y eyes on a new-m
made bank, whichh seemed greatly tto confine its
stream. After having walkked on its top a connsiderable way I aat last reached
the placce where ten men w
were at work. I askked, if any of them could tell me
where Mr.
M Bertram was? A
An elderly lookingg man, with wide trrowsers and a
large leather apron on, loooking at me said, ""My name is Bertrram, dost thee
want me?"
m
Sir, I am come
me on purpose to coonverse with you, if you can be
spared from your labour.. "Very easily (he answered) I direcct and advise
more th
han I work." We w
walked toward the hhouse, where he maade me take a
chair while
w
he went to put
ut on clean clothes, after which he retturned and sat
down by me. The fame off your knowledge, said I, in Americann botany, and
your weell-known hospitallity, have induced me to pay you a vvisit, which I
hope yo
ou will not think trroublesome: I shouuld be glad to spendd a few hours
in your garden. "The greaatest advantage (reeplied he) which I receive from
what thee callest my botannical fame, is the ppleasure which it offten procureth
me in receiving
r
the visitss of friends and fooreigners: but our jjaunt into the
garden must
m be postponedd for the present,
THE BOTANIST
T. 261
present,, as the bell is rinnging for dinner."" We entered into a large hall,
where there
t
was a long table full of victuuals; at the lowestt part sat his
negroess, his hired men w
were next, then thee family and myseelf; and at the
head, th
he venerable fatherr and his wife presiided. Each reclinedd his head and
said hiis prayers, diveste
ted of the tediouus cant of some, and of the
ostentattious stile of otherrs. "After the luxurries of our cities, ((observed he)
this plaain fare must apppear to thee a sevvere fast." By noo means, Mr.
Bertram
m, this honest counntry dinner convincces me, that you receive me as a
friend and
a
an old acquaaintance. "I am gllad of it, for theee art heartily
welcom
me. I never knew hoow to use ceremonnies; they are insuffficient proofs
of sinceerity; our society, besides, are utterrly strangers to whhat the world
calleth polite
p
expressions.. We treat others aas we treat ourselves. I received
yesterdaay a letter from PPhiladelphia, by w
which I understannd thee art a
Russian
n; what motives caan possibly have iinduced thee to quuit thy native
country
y and to come so faar in quest of know
wledge or pleasure?? Verily it is a
great co
ompliment thee pay
ayest to this our yooung province, to tthink that any
thing it exhibiteth may bee worthy thy attenntion." I have beenn most amply
repaid for
f the trouble of thhe passage.
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I view the presentt Americans as th
he seed of future nations, which wiill
rreplenish this boun
ndless continent; th
he Russians may be
b in some respeccts
ccompared to you; we
w likewise are a new
n people, new I mean in knowledg
ge,
aarts, and improvem
ments. Who knows what revolutions Russia and Americca
m
may one day brin
ng about; we are perhaps nearer neighbours
n
than we
w
iimagine. I view with
w peculiar attention, all your tow
wns, I examine theeir
ssituation and the police, for which many
m
are already faamous. Though theeir
ffoundations are now
w so recent, and so
o well remembered,, yet their origin wiill
ppuzzle posterity as much as we are now
n
puzzled to asccertain the beginnin
ng
oof those which tim
me has in some meeasure destroyed. Your
Y
new building
gs,
yyour streets, put me in mind of those of the city of Pom
mpeia, where I wass a
ffew years ago; I attentively
a
examin
ned every thing there, particularly th
he
ffoot-path which runs
r
along the ho
ouses. They appeeared to have beeen
cconsiderably worn by the great numb
ber of people which
h had once travelleed
oover them. But no
ow how distant; neeither builders nor proprietors remain;
oothing is known! "Why
"
thee hast beeen a great traveller for a man of th
hy
yyears." Few years, Sir, will enable an
ny body to journey over a great track of
o
ccountry; but it requ
uires a superior deg
gree of knowledge to
t gather harvests

praise-w
worthy: if the Virgginians would imitate your examplee, the state of
their hu
usbandry would ggreatly improve. I have not heard of any such
associattion in any other pparts of the contineent; Pensylvania hhitherto seems
to reign
n the unrivalled queen of these fa
fair provinces. Praay, Sir, what
expencee are you at e'er thhese grounds be fitt for the scythe? "T
The expences
are very
y considerable, paarticularly when w
we have land, brookks, trees, and
brush to
o clear away. But such is the excellence of these botttoms and the
goodnesss of the grass for fattening of cattle,, that the produce oof three years
pays alll advances." Happyy the country wherre nature has bestow
wed such rich
treasurees, treasures superiior to mines, said II: if all this fair proovince is thus
cultivated, no wonder it ha
has acquired such reeputation, for the pprosperity and
the indu
ustry of its inhabittants. By this time the working part of the family
had finiished their dinner, and had retired wiith a decency and ssilence which
pleased me much. Soon aafter I heard, as I thought, a distantt con- cert of
instrum
ments. However sim
mple and pastoral yyour fare was, Mr. Bertram, this
is the desert
d
of a prince ; pray what is thiis I hear? " Thee must not be
alarmed
d, it is of a piecee with the rest off thy treatment, frriend I wan."
Anxious I followed the sou
ound, and by ascendding the
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hharvests as we go. Pray, Mr. Bertram
m, what banks are those
t
which you are
a
m
making: to what pu
urpose is so much expence
e
and so mucch labour bestowed
d?
""Friend Iwan, no branch of industtry was ever more profitable to an
ny
ccountry, as well ass to the proprietorss; the Schuylkill in
n its many winding
gs
oonce covered a greeat extent of groun
nd, though its wateers were but shallo
ow
eeven in our highesst tides: and though
h some parts were always dry, yet th
he
w
whole of this greatt track presented to
o the eye nothing but
b a putrid swamp
py
ssoil, useless either for the plough or for
f the scythe. Thee proprietors of these
ggrounds are now incorporated; we yearly pay to th
he treasurer of th
he
ccompany a certaiin sum, which makes
m
an aggregate, superior to th
he
ccasualties that geneerally happen eitherr by inundations orr the musk squash. It
iis owing to this hap
ppy contrivance thaat so many thousan
nd acres of meadow
ws
hhave been rescued
d from the Schuy
ylkill, which now both enriched an
nd
eembellished so mu
uch of the neighbo
ourhood of our ciity. Our brethren of
o
S
Salem in New Jersey have carried thee art of banking to a still higher degreee
oof perfection." It iss really an admirable contrivance, which greatly redound
ds
tto the honour of th
he parties concerned; and shows a spirit
s
of discernment
aand perseverance which
w
is highly praiise-worthy:

the stairrcase, found that itt was the effect off the wind through the strings of
an Eoliaan harp; an instrum
ment which I had never before seen.. After dinner
we quafffed an honest botttle of Madeira winee, without the irksoome labour of
toasts, healths, or sentim
ments; and then reetired into his studdy. I was no
sooner entered,
e
than I obsserved a coat of arm
ms in a gilt frame w
with the name
of John
n Bertram. The novvelty of such a deccoration, in such a place, struck
me; I co
ould not avoid askking, Does the sociiety of Friends takee any pride in
those arrmorial bearings, w
which sometimes serve as marks of ddistinction between families,
f
and muchh oftener as food foor pride and ostenttation ? "Thee
must kn
now (said he) that m
my father was a Frrench man, he brouught this piece
of paintting over with him
m; I keep it as a pieece of family furnitture, and as a
memoriial of his removal hither." From his study we went intto the garden,
which contained
c
a great vvariety of curious pplants and shrubs; some grew in
a green--house, over the dooor of which were written these lines, "Slave to no
sect, wh
ho takes no privatte road, "But lookss through nature, uup to nature's
God!" He
H informed me thaat he had often folllowed General
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G
General Bouquet to
t Pittsburgh, with
h the view of herb
balising; that he haad
m
made useful collecctions in Virginia, and
a that he had beeen employed by th
he
kking of England to visit the two Floridas. Our walks
w
and botaniccal
oobservations engro
ossed so much of our time, that the su
un was almost dow
wn
eere I thought of retturning to Philadellphia; I regretted th
hat the day had beeen
sso short, as I had not spent so rationall a one for a long tiime before. I wanteed
tto stay, yet was do
oubtful whether it would not appear improper, being an
a
uutter stranger. Kno
owing however, thaat I was visiting th
he least ceremoniou
us
ppeople in the world
d, I bluntly inform
med him of the pleaasure I had enjoyeed,
aand with the desirre I had of staying
g a few days with
h him. " Thee art as
a
w
welcome as if I was thy father; thee art no stran
nger; thy desire of
o
kknowledge, thy beeing a foreigner besides,
b
entitleth th
hee to consider my
m
hhouse as thine own
n, as long as thee pleaseth: use thy time with the mo
ost
pperfect freedom; I too shall do so myself."
m
I thankfullly accepted the kin
nd
iinvitation. We wen
nt to view his favou
urite bank; he shew
wed me the principles
aand method on whiich it was erected; and
a we walked oveer the grounds whicch
hhad been already drained. The who
ole store of naturre's kind luxuriancce
sseemed to have

five-fingers [a small plannt resembling straawberries] some yyears before."
This is, Sir, a miracle in hhusbandry; happy the country whichh is cultivated
by a socciety of men, whosse application and ttaste lead them to pprosecute and
accomp
plish useful works. "I am not the onlyy person who do theese things (he
said) wherever
w
water can be had it is alwayys turned to that im
mportant use;
whereveer a farmer can waater his meadows, thhe greatest crops oof the best hay
and exccellent after-grass, aare the sure rewardds of his labours. W
With the banks
of my meadow ditches, I have greatly enrriched my upland fields, those
which I intend to rest for
or a few years, I cconstantly sow witth red clover,
which is
i the greatest meeliorator of our lannds. For three yeaars after, they
yield ab
bundant pasture; w
when I want to breeak up my clover fields, I give
them a good
g
coat of mud, which hath been eexposed to the seveerities of three
or four of our winters. Thiis is the reason thatt I commonly reap from twentyeight to thirty-six bushels of wheat an acre; m
my flax, oats, and Indian corn, I
raise in
n the same propportion. Wouldst thee inform me whether the
inhabitaants of thy countryy follow the same m
methods of husbanddry?" No, Sir;
in the neighbourhood off our towns, therre are indeed som
me intelligent
farmerss, who prosecute thheir
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hhave been exhaustted on these beautiful meadows; he made me count th
he
aamazing number of cattle and horsess now feeding on solid
s
bottoms, whicch
bbut a few years beefore had been cov
vered with water. Thence we rambleed
tthrough his fields,, where the right--angular fences, th
he heaps of pitcheed
sstones, the flourish
hing clover, announ
nced the best husbaandry, as well as th
he
m
most assiduous atteention. His cows were
w
then returning home, deep bellieed,
sshort legged, havin
ng udders ready to burst; seeking with
h seeming toil, to be
b
ddelivered from the great exuberance they
t
contained: he next shewed me his
h
oorchard, formerly planted
p
on a barren
n sandy soil, but long since converteed
iinto one of the rich
hest spots in that viccinage. "This (said
d he) is altogether th
he
ffruit of my own co
ontrivance; I purchaased some years ag
go the privilege off a
ssmall spring, about a mile and a half from hence, which at a considerab
ble
eexpence I have bro
ought to this reserrvoir; therein I thrrow old lime, ashees,
hhorse dung, &c. an
nd twice a week I let
l it run, thus imprregnated; I regularrly
sspread on this gro
ound in the fall, olld hay, straw, and
d whatever damageed
ffodder I have abou
ut my barn. By thesse simple means I mow, one year with
aanother, fifty-threee hundreds of exceellent hay per acre, from a soil, whicch
sscarcely produced five-fingers
f

their ru
ural schemes with attention; but wee should be too nnumerous, too
happy, too powerful a peeople, if it were ppossible for the w
whole Russian
Empire to be cultivated likke the province off Pennsylvania. Ouur lands are so
unequallly divided, and so few of our farmerrs are possessors off the soil they
till, thatt they cannot execuute plans of husbanndry with the samee vigor as you
do, who
o hold yours, as it w
were from the Master of nature, uninccumbered and
free. Oh
h, America! exclaim
med I, thou knoweest not as yet the whhole extent of
thy hap
ppiness: the foundaation of thy civil polity must lead tthee in a few
years to
o a degree of popuulation and power which Europe litttle thinks of !
"Long before
b
this happenn (answered the goood man) we shalll rest beneath
the turff; it is vain for morrtals to be presum
mptuous in their connjectures: our
country
y, is, no doubt, the cradle of an extennsive future population; the old
world iss growing weary oof its inhabitants, thhey must come here to flee from
the tyraanny of the great. B
But doth not thee im
magine, that the greeat will, in the
course of
o years, come oveer here also; for it iis the misfortune oof all societies
every where
w
to hear of ggreat men, great ruulers, and of great tyrants." My
dear Sirr, I replied, tyrannyy never can take a strong hold in thiss country, the
land is too
t widely distribuuted:
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ttributed: it is poverrty in Europe that makes
m
slaves. "Friend Iwan, as I mak
ke
nno doubt that theee understandest thee Latin tongue, reead this kind episttle
w
which the good Qu
ueen of Sweden, Ulrica,
U
sent me a few
fe years ago. Goo
od
w
woman! that she should
s
think in heer palace at Stock
kholm of poor Joh
hn
B
Bertram, on the ban
nks of the Schuylk
kill; appeareth to me
m very strange." Not
N
iin the least, dear Sir;
S you are the firsst man whose nam
me as a botanist haath
ddone honour to Am
merica; it is very naatural at the same time
t
to imagine, th
hat
sso extensive a con
ntinent must contaiin many curious plants and trees: is it
tthen surprising to
o see a princess, fond of useful knowledge,
k
descen
nd
ssometimes from th
he throne, to walk in
i the gardens of Linnaeus?
L
'Tis to th
he
ddirections of that leearned man (said Mr.
M Bertram) that I am indebted for th
he
m
method which has led me to the kno
owledge I now posssess; the science of
o
bbotany is so diffusive, that a proper thread
t
is absolutely
y wanted to condu
uct
tthe beginner. Pray
y, Mr. Bertram, when did you imbib
be the first wish to
ccultivate the sciencce of botany; was you
y regularly bred to it in Philadelph
hia
? "I have never received
r
any otheer education than barely reading an
nd
w
writing; this small farm was all the patrimony my fatther left me, certain
ddebts and the want of meadows

my team
m, but this new deesire did not quit m
my mind; I mentiooned it to my
wife, who
w greatly discouraaged me from prossecuting my new sccheme, as she
called itt; I was not opulent
nt enough, she said,, to dedicate much of my time to
studies and labours whichh might rob me off that portion of itt which is the
only weealth of the Ameriican farmer. Howeever her prudent caaution did not
discouraage me; I thoughht about it continnually, at supper, in bed, and
whereveer I went. At last I could not resist thhe impulse; for on tthe fourth day
of the following week, I hired a man too plough for me, and went to
Philadelphia. Though I knnew not what book to call for, I inggeniously told
the boo
okseller my errand,, who provided mee with such as he thought best,
and a Latin grammar besidde. Next I applied tto a neighbouring sschoolmaster,
who in three months taughht me Latin enoughh to understand Linnnaeus, which
I purchaased afterward. Thhen I began to botannize all over my faarm; in a little
time I became acquainnted with every vegetable that ggrew in my
neighbo
ourhood; and next vventured into Maryyland, living amongg the Friends:
in propo
ortion as I thought myself more learnned I proceeded fartther, and by a
steady application of seeveral years I haave acquired a ppretty general
knowled
dge
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m
meadows kept me rather low in the beginning
b
of my life; my wife brought
m
me nothing in mon
ney, all her riches consisted
c
in her go
ood temper and greeat
kknowledge of houssewifery. I scarcelly know how to trrace my steps in th
he
bbotanical career; th
hey appear to me now
n
like unto a dreeam: but thee mayeest
rrely on what I shaall relate, though I know that some of our friends hav
ve
llaughed at it." I am
a not one of tho
ose people, Mr. Bertram, who aim at
ffinding out the ridiiculous in what is sincerely and honeestly averred. "Well,
tthen, I'll tell thee: One
O day I was very busy in holding my plough (for theee
sseest that I am but a ploughman) and being weary I ran under the shade off a
ttree to repose myseelf. I cast my eyess on a daisy, I pluccked it mechanically
aand viewed it " witth more curiosity th
han common counttry farmers are wont
tto do; and observeed therein very maany distinct parts, some perpendiculaar,
ssome horizontal. What
W a shame, said my
m mind, or somth
hing that inspired my
m
m
mind, that thee sho
ouldest have emplo
oyed so many yearrs in tilling the earrth
aand destroying so many
m
flowers and plants, without beeing acquainted with
ttheir structures and
d their uses! This seeeming inspiration
n suddenly awakeneed
m
my curiosity, for th
hese were not thoug
ghts to which I had
d been accustomed. I
rreturned to my

knowled
dge of every plantt and tree to be fouund in our continennt. In process
of time I was applied to ffrom the old counttries, whither I eveery year send
many co
ollections. Being nnow made easy in m
my circumstances, I have ceased
to labou
ur, and am never so happy as wheen I see and conveerse with my
friends. If among the manny plants or shrubs I am acquainted w
with, there are
any theee wantest to sendd to thy native couuntry, I will chearrfully procure
them, an
nd give thee moreoover whatever direections thee mayestt want." Thus
I passed
d several days in eease, improvement,, and pleasure; I obbserved in all
the operrations of his farm
m, as well as in the m
mutual corresponddence between
the masster and the inferiior members of hiis family, the greaatest ease and
decorum
m; not a word like command seemedd to exceed the tonne of a simple
wish. The very negroes thhemselves appearedd to partake of suchh a decency of
behavio
our, and modesty oof countenance, as I had never before observed. By
what means,
m
said I, Mr. B
Bertram, do you rulle your slaves so w
well, that they
seem to
o do their work with
th all the cheerfulneess of white men? " Though our
erroneo
ous prejudices and oopinions once induuced us to look upoon them as fit
only forr slavery, though aancient custom hadd very unfortunatelyy taught us to
keep theem in bondage;
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bbondage; yet of late,
l
in consequen
nce of the remon
nstrances of severral
F
Friends, and of the good books they
y have published on that subject, ou
ur
ssociety treats them very differently. With
W us they are no
ow free. I give those
w
whom thee didst seee at my table, eigh
hteen pounds a yeaar, with victuals an
nd
cclothes, and all oth
her privileges whicch white men enjoy
y. Our society treaats
tthem now as the companions
c
of ourr labours; and by this
t
management, as
a
w
well as by means of
o the education we have given them
m, they are in generral
bbecome a new set of
o beings. Those whom
w
I admit to my
y table, I have foun
nd
tto be good, trusty, moral men; when they do not what we
w think they shou
uld
ddo, we dismiss them
m, which is all the punishment we in
nflict. Other societies
oof Christians keep them still as slavees, without teachin
ng them any kind of
o
rreligious principless: what motive beside fear can they have
h
to behave welll?
IIn the first settlem
ment of this proviince, we employed
d them as slaves, I
aacknowledge; but when we found th
hat good example,, gentle admonition,
aand religious princciples could lead th
hem to subordinatiion and sobriety, we
w
rrelinquished a metthod so contrary to
t the profession of Christianity. We
W
ggave them freedom
m, and yet few haave quitted their ancient
a
masters. Th
he
w
women breed

tacles I have not patience to behold. "I am gllad to see that thee hast so much
compasssion; are there anyy slaves in thy coountry?" Yes, unfortunately, but
they aree more properly ciivil than domestic slaves; they are atttached to the
soil on which they live; it is the remains of ancient barbarrous customs,
establish
hed in the days of the greatest ignoraance and savagenesss of manners
! and preserved
p
notwithsttanding the repeatted tears of humannity, the loud
calls off policy, and the coommands of religioon. The pride of great men, with
the avarrice of landholderss, make them look on this class as neecessary tools
of husbandry; as if freemeen could not cultivvate the ground. "A
And is it really
so, Friend Iwan? To be pooor, to be wretchedd, to be a slave, aree hard indeed;
existencce is not worth enj oying on those terrms. I am afraid thyy country can
never flourish
fl
under suchh impolitic governm
ment." I am very m
much of your
opinion
n Mr. Bertram, thouugh I am in hopes tthat the present reiggn, illustrious
by so many
m
acts of the souundest policy, will not expire withoutt this salutary,
this neccessary emancipatioon; which would fiill the Russian emppire with tears
of gratiitude. "How long hhast thee been in this country?" Foour years, Sir.
"Why th
hee speakest Englissh almost like a naative; what a toil a ttraveller must
undergo
o to learn various
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bbreed in our familiees; and we becomee attached to one an
nother. I taught min
ne
tto read and write; th
hey love God, and fear his judgementts. The oldest perso
on
aamong them transaacts my business in
n Philadelphia, with
h a punctuality, from
w
which he has neveer deviated. They constantly attend our meetings, theey
pparticipate in healtth and sickness, in
n fancy and old age, in the advantagees
oour society affordss. Such are the meeans we have mad
de use of, to reliev
ve
tthem from that bo
ondage and ignoraance in which they
y were kept beforre.
T
Thee perhaps hast been surprised to see them at my tab
ble, but by elevatin
ng
tthem to the rank off freemen, they necessarily acquire thaat emulation without
w
which we ourselvees should fall into debasement and prrofligate ways." Mr.
M
B
Bertram, this is th
he most philosophical treatment of negroes that I hav
ve
hheard of; happy would
w
it be for Am
merica would otheer denominations of
o
C
Christians imbibe the
t same principless, and follow the saame admirable rulees.
A great number off men would be reliieved from those cruel
c
shackles, und
der
w
which they now grroan; and under this impression, I can
nnot endure to spen
nd
m
more time in the southern provincees. The method with
w
which they are
a
ttreated there, the meanness
m
of their food, the severity
y of their tasks, are
a
sspectacles

various languages, to diivest himself of his native prejuddices, and to
accomm
modate himself to tthe customs of all those among whoom he chuseth
to resid
de." Thus I spent m
my time with this eenlightened botanisst this worthy
citizen; who united all thhe simplicity of russtic manners to thee most useful
learning
g. Various and exxtensive were thee conversations thhat filled the
measuree of my visit. I acccompanied him too his fields, to hiss barn, to his
bank, to
o his garden, to hiss study, and at last to the meeting of tthe society on
the Sun
nday following. It was at the town of Chester, whithher the whole
family went in two wagggons; Mr. Bertram
m and I on horse bback. When I
entered the house where the friends were aassembled, who might be about
two hun
ndred men and woomen, the involunttary impulse of anncient custom
made me
m pull off my hat; but soon recoverinng myself, I sat witth it on, at the
end of a bench. The meeeting-house was a square building ddevoid of any
ornamen
nt whatever; the w
whiteness of the w
walls, the convenieency of seats,
that of a large stove, whiich in cold weatherr keeps the whole house warm,
were th
he only essential thhings which I obsserved. Neither pullpit nor desk,
fount no
or altar, tabernaclee nor organ, were there to be seen; iit is merely a
spaciou
us room, in which thhese good people m
meet every
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eevery Sunday. A profound silence en
nsued, which lasted
d about half an hou
ur;
eevery one had his head reclined, and seemed absorbed in pro. foun
nd
m
meditation, when a female friend aro
ose and declared with
w a most engagin
ng
m
modesty that the sp
pirit moved her to entertain them on the subject, she haad
cchosen. She treated
d it with great prop
priety, as a moral useful
u
discourse, an
nd
ddelivered it withou
ut theological parad
de or the ostentation of learning. Eith
her
sshe must have beeen a great adept in
i public speaking
g, or had studiously
pprepared herself; a circumstance thaat cannot well be supposed, as it is a
ppoint, in their profeession, to utter noth
hing but what arisees from spontaneou
us
iimpulse: or else thee great spirit of thee world, the patronage and influence of
o
w
which they all cam
me to invoke, musst have inspired heer with the soundeest
m
morality. Her disco
ourse lasted three quarters of an hou
ur. I did not observ
ve
oone single face turrned toward her; never before had I seen a congregatio
on
llistening with so much
m
attention to a public oration. I observed neither
ccontortions of body
y, nor any kind of affectation
a
in her face,
f
stile, or mann
ner
oof utterance; every thing was natural, and therefore pleaasing, and shall I teell
yyou more, she wass very handsome, although upward of
o forty. As soon as
a
sshe had finished, ev
very one seemed to
o return to their form
mer meditation
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meditation for about a quarter of an hour; when they rose
r
up by commo
on
cconsent, and after some general conversation, departed
d. How simple theeir
pprecepts, how unadorned their religiious system: how few the ceremonies
tthrough which they pass during the course of their liv
ves! At their death
hs
tthey are interred by
y the fraternity, wiithout pomp, witho
out prayers; thinkin
ng
iit then too late to alter
a
the course of God's eternal decreees: and as you weell
kknow, without eith
her monument norr tomb-stone. Thus after having liveed
uunder the mildest government, afterr having been guiided by the mildeest
ddoctrine, they die just
j
as peaceably as those who bein
ng educated in more
ppompous religionss, pass through a variety of sacram
ments, subscribe to
ccomplicated creedss, and enjoy the ben
nefits of a church establishment.
e
These
ggood people flatter themselves, with following
f
the doctrrines of Jesus Chrisst,
iin that simplicity with
w which they weere delivered: an happier
h
system cou
uld
nnot have been deviised for the use of mankind. It appearrs to be entirely freee
ffrom those ornameents and political additions
a
which eacch country and eacch
ggovernment, hath fashioned after itts own manners. At
A the door of th
his
m
meeting house, I haad been invited to spend
s
some days att the houses of som
me
rrespectable farmerss in the neighbourh
hood
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hood. The
T reception I mett with every wheree insensibly led me to spend two
months among these goodd people; and I musst say they were thee golden days
of my riper
r
years. I nevver shall forget thee gratitude I owe them for the
innumerrable kindnesses thhey heaped on me; it was to the letterr you gave me
that I am
a indebted for thhe extensive acquaaintance I now havve throughout
Pennsyllvania. I must defeer thanking you ass I ought, until I seee you again.
Before that time comes, I may perhaps enntertain you with more curious
anecdottes than this letter aaffords. Farewell.

LETT
TER XII
DISTRE
ESSES OF A FRONTIER MAN
I WISH
H for a change of pplace; the hour is coome at last, that I m
must fly from
my hou
use and abandon myy farm ! But what ccourse shall I steer, inclosed as I
am ? Th
he climate best adaapted to my presentt situation and hum
mour would be
the polaar regions, where six months day annd six months nigght divide the
dull yeaar: nay, a simple A
Aurora Borealis woould me, and greatly refresh my
eyes, faatigued now by so many disagreeable objects. The sevverity of those
climatess, that great gloom
m, where melanchholy dwells, wouldd be perfectly
analago
ous to the turn of m
my mind. Oh, couldd I remove my plaantation to the
shores of
o the Oby, willinggly would I dwell in the hut of a Sam
moyede; with
chearfulness would I go and bury myself in the cavern of a Laplander.
Could I but carry my fam
mily along with m
me, I would winter at Pello, or
Tobolsk
ky, in order to enjooy the peace and innnocence of that coountry. But let
me arriv
ve under the pole,, or reach the antippodes, I never can leave behind
me the
282 DISTRESSES OF
rememb
brance of the dreeadful scenes to w
which I have beeen a witness;
thereforre never can I be hhappy! Happy, whhy would I mentioon that sweet,
that encchanting word ? Onnce happiness was our portion; now itt is gone from
us, and
d I am afraid not to be enjoyed aggain by the presennt generation!
Which ever way I look, nothing but the m
most frightful preciipices present
themsellves to my view, inn which hundreds oof my friends and aacquaintances
have alrready perished: off all animals that livve on the surface oof this planet,
what iss man when no loonger connected w
with society; or w
when he finds
himselff surrounded by a cconvulsed and a hallf dissolved one? H
He cannot live
in solittude, he must bellong to some com
mmunity bound bby some ties,
howeveer imperfect. Men mutually supportt and add to the boldness and
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cconfidence of each other; the weakness of each is streng
gth ened by the forcce
oof the whole. I had never before theese calamitous tim
mes formed any succh
iideas; I lived on, laboured
l
and prosp
pered, without hav
ving ever studied on
o
w
what the security of my life, and th
he foundation of my prosperity were
eestablished: I perceeived them just as they left me. Neveer was a situation so
s
ssingularly terrible as mine, in every
y possible respect, as a member of an
a
eextensive society, as
a a citizen of an in
nferior division of the same society, as
a
a husband,
A FRONTIE
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hhusband, as a fath
her, as a man who
o exquisitely feels for the miseries of
o
oothers as well as for his own I Bu
ut alas I so much is every thing no
ow
ssubverted among us,
u that the very wo
ord misery, with wh
hich we were hard
dly
aacquainted before, no longer convey
ys the same ideas; or rather tired with
ffeeling for the misseries of others, ev
very one feels now
w for himself alon
ne.
W
When I consider myself
m
as connected
d in all these characcters, as bound by so
s
m
many cords, all uniiting in my heart, I am seised with a fever of the mind,, I
aam transported beeyond that degreee of calmness which is necessary to
ddelineate our thoug
ghts. I feel as if my
m reason wanted to
t leave me, as if it
w
would burst its poo
or weak tenement: again I try to com
mpose myself, I gro
ow
ccool, and preconceeiving the dreadfull loss, I endeavourr to retain the usefful
gguest. You know the position of our
o settlement; I need not therefore
ddescribe it. To the west
w it is inclosed by
b a chain of moun
ntains, reaching to -----; to the east, thee country is as yeet but thinly inhab
bited; we are almo
ost
iinsulated, and the houses are at a considerable distance from each otheer.
F
From the mountain
ns we have but too
o much reason to expect our dreadfful
eenemy; the wildern
ness is a harbour where
w
it is impossib
ble to find them. It is
a door through whiich they can enter our
o country whenev
ver they please
284 DISTR
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pplease; and, as th
hey seem determiined to destroy the
t
whole chain of
o
ffrontiers, our fate cannot be far distaant: from Lake Ch
hamplain, almost all
a
hhas been conflagraated one after anoth
her. What renders these
t
incursions stiill
m
more terrible is, th
hat they most com
mmonly take placee in the dead of th
he
nnight; we never go
o to our fields but we
w are seised with an involuntary feaar,
w
which lessens our strength and weaakens our labour No
N other subject of
o
cconversation interv
venes be- tween the different acco
ounts, which spreaad
tthrough the countrry, of successive acts
a
of devastation
n; and these told in
cchimney-corners, swell
s
themselves in
n our affrighted im
maginations into th
he
m
most terrific ideas! We never sit dow
wn either to dinneer or supper, but th
he
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least no
oise immediately spreads a generall alarm and preveents us from
enjoying the comfort of our meals. The very appetite procceeding from
labour and
a peace of mindd is gone; we eat juust enough to keep up alive: our
sleep is disturbed by the m
most frightful dream
ms; sometimes I sttart awake, as
if the grreat hour of dangerr was come; at otheer times the howlinng of our dogs
seems to
t announce the arrrival of the enemyy: we leap out of bed and run to
arms; my
m poor wife with ppanting bosom andd silent tears, takess leave of me,
as if wee were to see each other no more; shee snatches the younngest children
from theeir beds,
A FRONTIER MA
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beds, who,
w
suddenly awaakened, increase bby their innocent questions the
horror of
o the dreadful mom
ment. She tries to hhide them in the ceellar, as if our
cellar was
w inaccessible too the fire. I place aall my servants at the windows,
and myself at the door, whhere I am determinned to perish. Fear industriously
encreases every sound; w
we all listen; each communicates to the other his
ideas an
nd conjectures. W
We remain thus soometimes for whole hours, our
hearts and
a our minds rackked by the most anxxious suspense: whhat a dreadful
situation
n, a thousand timess worse than that oof a soldier engagedd in the midst
of the most
m severe conflictt! Sometimes feelinng the spontaneouss courage of a
man, I seem to wish for the decisive minuute; the next instaant a message
from my
m wife, sent by onne of the children,, puzzling me besiide with their
little qu
uestions, unmans m
me: away goes myy courage, and I ddescend again
into thee deepest despondeency. At last findinng that it was a false alarm, we
return once
o
more to our beeds; but what goodd can the kind sleepp of nature do
to us wh
hen interrupted by such scenes I Secuurely placed as youu are, you can
have no
o idea of our agitattions, but by hear ssay ; no relation caan be equal to
what we suffer and to whhat we feel. Every morning my younngest children
are suree to have frightful ddreams to relate: inn vain I exert
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exert my
m authority to keeep them silent, it is not in my pow
wer; and these
images of their disturbed imagination, insteead of being frivollously looked
upon ass in the days of oour happiness, are on the contrary cconsidered as
warning
gs and sure prognoostics of our futurre fate. I am not a superstitious
man, bu
ut since our misforrtunes, I am grownn more timid, and less disposed
to treat the doctrine of om
mens with contempt. Though these evvils have been
gradual, yet they do not become habitual like other incidenttal evils. The
nearer I view the end off this catastrophe, the more I shuddder. But why
should I trouble you withh such unconnectedd accounts; men seecure and out
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oof danger are soon
n fatigued with mo
ournful details: can
n you enter with me
m
iinto fellowship witth all these afflictiv
ve sensations; havee you a tear ready to
sshed over the apprroaching ruin of a once opulent and
d substantial family
y?
R
Read this I pray with
w the eyes of sym
mpathy; with a ten
nder sorrow, pity th
he
llot of those whom you once called yo
our friends; who were
w once surroundeed
w
with plenty, ease, and
a perfect securitty; but who now ex
xpect every night to
bbe their last, and who are as wretch
hed as criminals under
u
an impendin
ng
ssentence of the law
w. As a member of a large society wh
hich extends to man
ny
pparts of the world, my connec

the sakee of the great leadeers on both sides, thhat so much blood must be spilt;
that of the people is counnted as nothing. Grreat events are nott achieved for
us, thou
ugh it is by us that
at they are principaally accomplished; by the arms,
the sweeat, the lives of thee people. Books teell me so much thaat they inform
me of nothing.
n
Sophistryy, the bane of freeemen, launches forth in all her
deceivin
ng attire! After alll, most men reasonn from passions; aand shall such
an ignorant individual as I am decide, and ssay this side is righht, that side is
wrong? Sentiment and feeeling are the only gguides I know. Alass, how should
I unraveel an argument, in w
which reason herseelf hath given way
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ttion with it is too distant to be as strong
s
as that whiich binds me to th
he
iinferior division in the midst of which
h I live. I am told that
t the great nation,
oof which we are a part, is just, wise,, and free, beyond
d any other on eartth,
w
within its own insu
ular boundaries; butt not always so to its
i distant conquestts:
I shall not repeat all
a I have heard, beecause I cannot bellieve half of it. As a
ccitizen of a smalleer society, I find th
hat any kind of op
pposition to its no
ow
pprevailing sentimen
nts, immediately begets
b
hatred: how easily do men pass
ffrom loving, to hatting and cursing on
ne another! I am a lover
l
of peace, wh
hat
m
must I do? I am
m divided between
n the respect I feel
fe for the ancient
cconnection, and thee fear of innovation
ns, with the conseq
quence of which I am
a
nnot well acquainted; as they are emb
braced by my own
n countrymen. I am
a
cconscious that I waas happy before th
his unfortunate Rev
volution. I feel thatt I
aam no longer so; therefore
t
I regret the change. This is
i the only mode of
o
rreasoning adapted to persons in my
y situation. If I attach
a
myself to th
he
M
Mother Country, which
w
is 3000 miless from me, I becom
me what is called an
a
eenemy to my own region; if I follow
w the rest of my countrymen, I becom
me
oopposed to our anccient masters: both extremes appear equally
e
dangerous to
a person of so littlee weight and conseq
quence as I am, wh
hose

way to brutality and blooodshed! What thenn must I do ? I aask the wisest
lawyerss, the ablest casuistts, the warmest patrriots; for I mean hoonestly. Great
Source of wisdom ! inspir
ire me with light suufficient to guide m
my benighted
steps ou
ut of this intricatee maze! Shall I disscard all my ancieent principles,
shall I renounce
r
that namee, that nation whicch I held once so reespectable ? I
feel thee powerful attractiion; the sentimentts they inspired grrew with my
earliest knowledge, and were grafted upoon the first rudim
ments of my
educatio
on. On the other haand, shall I arm myyself against that ccountry where
I first drew
d
breath, againsst the playmates of my youth, my boosom friends,
my acq
quaintance?--the iddea makes me shhudder I Must I be called a
parricid
de, a traitor, a villaain, lose the esteem
m of all those whom I love, to
preservee my own; be shunnned like a rattlesnaake, or be pointed aat like a bear?
I have neither heroism nor magnanimityy enough to makee so great a
sacrificee. Here I am tied, I am fastened by nuumerous strings, nor do I repine
at the prressure they cause;; ignorant as I am, I can pervade the utmost extent
of the calamities
c
which haave already overtakken our poor afflicted country. I
can seee the great and acccumulated ruin yeet extending itself as far as the
theatre of
o war has reachedd; I hear the groans of thousands
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w
whose energy and example
e
are of no avail. As to the arg
gument on which th
he
ddispute is founded, I know little about it. Much has been
n said and written on
o
bboth sides, but who
o has a judgement capacious and cleaar enough to decidee?
T
The great moving principles which actuate
a
both partiess are much hid from
vvulgar eyes, like mine; nothing but the plausible an
nd the probable are
a
ooffered to our conttemplation. The in
nnocent class are always
a
the victim of
o
tthe few; they are in all countries an
nd at all times thee inferior agents, on
o
w
which the popularr phantom is erectted; they clamour, and must toil, an
nd
bbleed, and are alwaays sure of meeting
g with oppression and rebuke. It is for
fo

sands of
o families now ruuined and desolateed by our aggresssors. I cannot
count the
t
multitude of orphans this warr has made; nor ascertain the
immenssity of blood we haave lost. Some havve asked, whether iit was a crime
to resisst; to repel some parts of this evill. Others have assserted, that a
resistan
nce so general makkes pardon un- attaainable, and repenttance useless;
and div
viding the crime am
mong so many, rennders it imperceptibble. What one
party caalls meritorious, th
the other denominnates flagitious. Thhese opinions
vary, co
ontract, or expandd, like the events of the war on whhich they are
founded
d. What can an innsignificant man ddo in the midst off these jarring
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ccontradictory partiees, equally hostile to persons situated
d as I am? And aftter
aall who will be the really guilty?--Those most certainly who fail of successs.
O
Our fate, the fate of thousands, is then
t
necessarily in
nvolved in the darrk
w
wheel of fortune. Why
W then so many useless reasoningss; we are the sport of
o
ffate. Farewell educcation, principles, love of our counttry, farewell; all are
a
bbecome useless to the
t generality of uss: he who governs himself
h
according to
w
what he calls his principles,
p
may bee punished either by
b one party or th
he
oother, for those very principles. Hee who proceeds without
w
principle, as
a
cchance, timidity, or
o self-preservation
n directs, will not perhaps fare betteer;
bbut he
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affectin
ng passions, be pow
werfully wrung byy hearing the melanncholy end of
his relaations and friends; let him trace on the map the proggress of these
desolatiions; let his alarm
med imagination predict to him thhe night, the
dreadfu
ul night when it maay be his turn to peerish, as so many hhave perished
before. Observe then, wheether the man will not get the better oof the citizen,
whetherr his political maxiims will not vanishh ! Yes, he will ceaase to glow so
warmly
y with the glory oof the metropolis; all his wishes w
will be turned
toward the preservation oof his family ! Ohh, were he situatedd where I am,
were hiis house perpetuallly filled, as mine is, with miserablee victims just
escaped
d from the flames and the scalping kknife, telling of baarbarities and
murderss, that make humann nature tremble; his situation would suspend
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hhe will be less blamed. What are wee in the great scalee of events, we poo
or
ddefenseless frontierr inhabitants? Whaat is it to the gazing
g world, whether we
w
bbreathe or wheth
her we die ? Whatever
W
virtue, whatever
w
merit an
nd
ddisinterestedness we
w may exhibit in our secluded retreeats, of what avail ?
W
We are like the pismires destroyed by the plough; whose destructio
on
pprevents not the fu
uture crop. Self-preeservation, thereforre, the rule of natu
ure
sseems to be the best
b
rule of cond
duct; what good can
c we do by vaain
rresistance, by uselless efforts ? The cool, the distant spectator, placed in
ssafety, may arraign
n me for ingratitu
ude, may bring forrth the principles of
o
S
Solon or Montesqu
uieu; he may look on me as wilfully
y guilty; he may caall
m
me by the most opp
probrious names. Secure
S
from person
nal danger, his warrm
iimagination, undisturbed by the leasst agitation of the heart, will expatiaate
ffreely on this gran
nd question; and will consider this ex
xtended field, but as
a
eexhibiting the dou
uble scene, of attaack and defence. To him the objeect
bbecomes abstracted
d, the intermediate glares, the perspeective distance and
da
vvariety of opinionss unimpaired by afffections, presents to his mind but on
ne
sset of ideas. Here he
h proclaims the hiigh guilt of the onee, and there the right
oof the other; but let him come and reside with us one siingle month, let him
ppass

every political reflection, and expel every abbstract idea. My heeart is full and
involun
ntarily takes hold off any notion from w
whence it can receeive ideal ease
or relieff. I am informed thhat the king has thee most numerous, as well as the
fairest, progeny of childreen, of any potentatee now in the worldd: he may be a
great kiing, but he must feeel as we common mortals do, in thee good wishes
he form
ms for their lives aand prosperity. Hiis mind no doubt often springs
forward
d on the wings of an
anticipation, and coontemplates us as hhappily settled
in the world.
w
If a poor frrontier inhabitant m
may be allowed too suppose this
great peersonage the first iin our system, to bbe exposed but forr one hour, to
the exq
quisite pangs we sso often feel, wouuld not the preserrvation of so
numero
ous a family engrross all his thougghts; would not the ideas of
dominio
on and other felicitties attendant On rroyalty, all vanish iin the hour of
danger?? The regal characcter, however sacreed, would be superrseded by the
strongerr, because more naatural one of man aand father. Oh I didd he but know
the circcumstances of this horrid war, I am ssure he would put a stop to that
long deestruction of parentts and children. I aam sure that while he turned his
ears to state
s
policy, he woould attentively listten also to the dictaates of nature,
that great parent; for, as a good king, he no ddoubt
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ppass with us throu
ugh all the successiive hours of necesssary toil, terror an
nd
aaffright, let him watch
w
with us, his musket in his han
nd, through tediou
us,
ssleepless nights, his
h imagination furrrowed by the keen chissel of everry
ppassion, let his wiffe and his children
n become exposed to
t the most dreadfful
hhazards of death; leet the existence of his property depen
nd on a single sparrk,
bblown by the breaath of an enemy; let
l him tremble with us in our field
ds,
sshudder at the russtling of every leaaf; let his heart, th
he seat of the mo
ost

wishes to create, to spare,, and to protect, ass she does. Must I then, in order
to be called
c
a faithful subject, coolly, aand philosophically say, it is
necessaary for the good of B
Britain, that my chhildren's brains shouuld be dashed
against the walls of the house in which thhey were reared; that my wife
should be stabbed and sscalped before myy face; that I shouuld be either
murdereed or captivated; or that for greateer expedition we sshould all be
locked up and burnt to aashes as the familyy of the B n was?? Must I with
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m
meekness wait forr that last pitch off desolation, and receive
r
with perfeect
rresignation, so hard
d a fate from ruffiaans, acting at such
h a distance from th
he
eeyes of any superrior; monsters, leftt to the wild impu
ulses of the wildeest
nnature. Could the lions of Africa bee transported here and let loose, theey
w
would no doubt kill
k us in order to
o prey upon our carcasses; but theeir
aappetites would no
ot require so many
y victims. Shall I wait
w to be punisheed
w
with death, or else to be stripped of all food and raiment, reduced to despaair
w
without redress and without hope. Sh
hall those who maay escape, see everry
tthing they hold deaar destroyed and go
one. Shall those few survivors, lurkin
ng
iin some obscure corner,
c
deplore in vain the fate of th
heir families, mourrn
oover parents eitherr captivated, butcheered, or burnt; roam
m among our wild
ds,
aand wait for death
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ut a murmur, or wiithout a sigh, for th
he
ggood of the cause?? No, it is impossib
ble! so astonishing
g a sacrifice is not to
bbe expected from human
h
nature, it must
m belong to bein
ngs of an inferior or
o
ssuperior order, actu
uated by less, or by
b more refined principles. Even those
ggreat personages who
w are so far elevaated above the com
mmon ranks of meen,
tthose, I mean, who
o wield and direct so many thunders;; those who have let
l
lloose against us th
hese demons of waar, could they be trransported here, an
nd
m
metamorphosed intto simple planters as
a we are, they, wo
ould, from being th
he
aarbiters of human destiny,
d
sink into miserable
m
victims; they would feel an
nd
eexclaim as we do
o, and be as much at a loss what line of conduct to
pprosecute. Do you well comprehend the difficulties of our situation? If we
w
sstay we are sure to
o perish at one tim
me or another; no vigilance
v
on our paart
ccan save us; if we retire, we know not
n where to go; every
e
house is filleed
w
with refugees as wretched
w
as ourseelves; and if we remove
r
we becom
me
bbeggars. The propeerty of farmers is not
n like that of merrchants; and absolu
ute
ppoverty is worse th
han death. If we tak
ke up arms to defen
nd ourselves, we are
a
ddenominated rebels; should we not be
b rebels against nature,
n
could we be
b
sshamefully passivee? Shall we then, lik
ke martyrs, glory in
n an
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aan allegiance, now
w become useless, and voluntarily ex
xpose ourselves to a
sspecies of desolatio
on which though itt ruin us entirely, yet
y en- riches not ou
ur
aancient masters. By
B this inflexible and sullen attach
hment, we shall be
b
ddespised by our cou
untrymen, and desttroyed by our ancieent friends; whatever
w
we may say, whateever merit we may
y claim, will not sh
helter us from those
iindiscriminate blo
ows, given by hirred banditti, anim
mated by all those
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passions which urge men to shed the blood oof others; how bitteer the thought
! On th
he contrary, blowss received by the hhands of those froom whom we
expecteed protection, extinnguish ancient respeect, and urge us to self-defence-perhap
ps to revenge; this iis the path which nnature herself pointts out, as well
to the civilized
c
as to thee uncivilized. The Creator of heartss has himself
stamped
d on them those ppropensities at theiir first formation; and must we
then daiily receive this treaatment from a pow
wer once so loved? The Fox flies
or deceeives the hounds thhat pursue him; thhe bear, when overrtaken, boldly
resists and attacks them
m; the hen, the vvery timid hen, fi
fights for the
preservaation of her chickeens, nor does she ddecline to attack, annd to meet on
the win
ng even the swift kkite. Shall man, thhen, provided bothh with instinct
and reaason, unmoved, uunconcerned, andd passive, see hiss subsistence
consum
med,
A FRONTIER MA
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med, and his progenny either ravished from him or murrdered ? Shall
fictitiou
us reason extinguish
sh the unerring imppulse of instinct? N
No; my former
respect,, my former attachhment vanishes with my safety; thaat respect and
attachm
ment was purchasedd by protection, annd it has ceased. C
Could not the
great naation we belong too, have accomplishhed her designs by means of her
numero
ous armies, by meaans of those fleets which cover the oocean ? Must
those who
w are masters of two thirds of the ttrade of the world;; who have in
their haands the power whiich almighty gold ccan give; who posssess a species
of weaalth that increasess with their desirres; must they esstablish their
conquesst with our insignifficant innocent bloood ! Must I then bbid farewell to
Britain, to that renowned country? Must I rrenounce a name soo ancient and
so veneerable ? Alas, she herself, that once indulgent parent, forces me to
take up
p arms against heer. She herself, firrst inspired the m
most unhappy
citizenss of our remote disstricts, with the thooughts of sheddingg the blood of
those whom
w
they used too call by the namee of friends and bbrethren. That
great naation which now coonvulses the world; which hardly knoows the extent
of her Indian kingdoms; which looks tow
ward the universal monarchy of
trade, of industry, of richees, of power: why m
must she
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strew ou
ur poor frontiers w
with the carcasses of her friends, with the wrecks of
our insiignificant villages, in which there is no gold ? When, oppressed by
painful recollection, I revvolve all these scatttered ideas in my mind, when I
contemp
plate my situation,, and the thousand streams of evil witth which I am
surroun
nded; when I descennd into the particullar tendency even oof the remedy
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I have proposed, I am convulsed--con
nvulsed sometimes to that degree, as to
bbe tempted to exclaaim--Why has the master
m
of the world
d permitted so mucch
iindiscriminate evil throughout every part of this poor planet, at all timees,
aand among all kind
ds of people? It ou
ught surely to be th
he punishment of th
he
w
wicked only. I brin
ng that cup to my lips, of which I must
m
soon taste, an
nd
sshudder at its bitterrness. What then iss life, I ask myself, is it a gracious gifft?
N
No, it is too bitter; a gift means so
omething valuablee conferred, but life
aappears to be a mere
m
accident, and of the worst kind: we are born to be
b
vvictims of diseasess and passions, of mischances
m
and deeath: better not to be
b
tthan to be miserablle.--Thus impiously
y I roam, I fly from
m one erratic thought
tto another, and my mind, irritated by these acrimonious reflections, is read
dy
ssometimes to lead me to dangerous extremes
e
of violencce. When I recolleect
tthat I am

for thesse whom I have bbrought into this m
miserable existencee. I resemble,
methink
ks, one of the stonees of a ruined arch,, still retaining thatt pristine form
that ancciently fitted the pllace I occupied, buut the centre is tum
mbled down; I
can be nothing until I am
m replaced, either iin the former circle, or in some
strongerr one. I see one onn a smaller scale, and at a consideraable distance,
but it iss within my powerr to reach it: and ssince I have ceaseed to consider
myself as a member of thee ancient state now
w convulsed, I williingly descend
into an inferior one. I willl revert into a statte approaching neaarer to that of
nature, unincumbered eithher with voluminouus laws, or contraddictory codes,
often gaalling the very neccks, of those whom
m they protect; andd at the same
time su
ufficiently remote ffrom the brutality of unconnected savage nature.
Do you
u, my friend, perceeive the path I havve found out ? it is that which
leads to
o the tenants of the great ------ village of
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aam a father, and a husband, the return
n of these endearin
ng ideas strikes deeep
iinto my heart. Alaas ! they once maade it to glow with
h pleasure and with
eevery ravishing exu
ultation; but now they
t
fill it with sorrrow. At other timees,
m
my wife industriou
usly rouses me ou
ut of these dreadfful meditations, an
nd
ssoothes me by all the
t reasoning she is
i mistress of; but her
h endeavours on
nly
sserve to make me more
m
miserable, by
y reflecting that shee must share with all
a
tthese calamities, th
he bare apprehensiions of which I am
m afraid will subveert
hher reason. Nor caan I with patience think that a beloveed wife, my faithfful
hhelpmate, througho
out all my rural scchemes, the princiipal hand which haas
aassisted me in reaaring the prosperou
us fabric of ease and independence I
llately possessed, as well as my child
dren, those tenants of my heart, shou
uld
ddaily and nightly be exposed to such a cruel fate. Self-p
preservation is abov
ve
aall political preceptts and rules, and ev
ven superior to thee dearest opinions of
o
oour minds; a reaasonable accommo
odation of ourselv
ves to the variou
us
eexigencies of the tiime in which we liive, is the most irresistible precept. To
T
tthis great evil I must
m
seek some sorrt of remedy adaptted to remove or to
ppalliate it; situated as I am, what step
ps should I take thaat will neither inju
ure
nnor insult any of th
he parties, and at thee same time save my
m

-------, where,
w
far removedd from the accurseed neighbourhood oof Europeans,
its inhab
bitants live with m
more ease, decencyy, and peace, than you imagine:
where, though governed by no laws, yet ffind, in uncontamiinated simple
manners all that laws cann afford. Their sysstem is sufficientlyy compleat to
answer all the primary waants of man, and tto constitute him a social being,
such as he ought to be inn the great forest oof nature. There it is that I have
resolved
d at any rate to trransport myself annd family: an eccenntric thought,
you maay say, thus to cut asunder all formerr connections, andd to form new
ones with
w
a people whhom nature has stamped with suuch different
characteeristics! B—t as thhe happiness of myy family is the onlyy object of my
wishes, I care very little w
where we be, or whhere we go, provideed that we are
safe, an
nd all united togethher. Our new calaamities being shareed equally by
all, willl become lighter; our mutual affectiion for each otherr, will in this
great trransmututation beccome the strongesst link of our new
w society will
afford us
u every joy we ccan receive on a fforeign soil, and ppreserve us in
unity, as
a the gravity andd coherency of m
matter prevents thee world from
dissoluttion. Blame me noot, it would be cru
ruel in you, it wouuld beside be
entirely
y useless; for when you receive this w
we shall be on the w
wing. When
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m
my family from th
hat certain destructtion which awaits it, if I remain here
m
much longer. Coulld I insure them bread,
b
safety, and subsistence, not th
he
bbread of idleness, but
b that earned by proper labour as heretofore;
h
could th
his
bbe accomplished by the sacrifice of my
m life, I would willingly
w
give it up.. I
aattest before heaven
n, that it is only forr these I would wissh to live and to toiil:

When we
w think all hopees are gone, musst we, like poor ppusillanimous
wretchees, despair and diie ? No; I perceivve before me a feew resources,
though through many danngers, which I willl explain to you hhereafter. It is
not, bellieve me, a disappoointed ambition whhich leads me to takke this step, it
is the bitterness
b
of my siituation, it is the impossibility of kknowing what
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bbetter measure to adopt:
a
my educatio
on fitted me for no
othing more than th
he
m
most simple occup
pations of life; I am
m but a feller of trees,
t
a cultivator of
o
lland, the most hono
ourable title an Am
merican can have. I have no exploits, no
n
ddiscoveries, no inv
ventions to boast of;
o I have cleared about 370 acres of
o
lland, some for the plough, some for the
t scythe; and thiss has occupied man
ny
yyears of my life. I have never possesssed, or wish to posssess any thing more
tthan what could bee earned or produceed by the united ind
dustry of my familly.
I wanted nothing more
m
than to live at home independentt and tranquil, and to
tteach my children how to provide thee means of a futuree ample subsistencce,
ffounded on labour,, like that of their father. This is the career of life I hav
ve
ppursued, and that which I had mark
ked out for them and for which theey
sseemed to be so well calculated by their inclinattions, and by theeir
cconstitutions. But now
n these pleasing expectations

effects and
a tendencies, thee new mode of livinng we must pursue, without salt,
withoutt spices, without llinen and with litttle other cloathinng; the art of
hunting
g, we must acquirre, the new mannners we must adoopt, the new
languag
ge we must speak; tthe dangers attendiing the education oof my children
we musst endure. These changes may appear more terrific at a distance
perhapss than when grownn familiar by practiice: what is it to uss, whether we
eat welll made pastry, or ppounded àlàgrichès; well roasted beeef, or smoked
venison
n; cabbages, or squaashes? Whether wee wear neat home-sspun, or good
beaver; whether we sleep on feather- beds, oor on bear-skins? T
The difference
is not worth
w
attending to. The difficulty of tthe language, fear oof some great
intoxicaation among the Inndians; finally, thee apprehension lestt my younger
children
n should be caughht by that singularr charm, so dangeerous at their
tender years;
y
are the only cconsiderations thatt startle
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ppectations are gonee, we must abandon
n the accumulated industry of nineteeen
yyears, we must fly
y we hardly know whither, through the
t most imperviou
us
ppaths, and become members of a new
w and strange com
mmunity. Oh, virtuee !
iis this all the rewarrd thou hast to conffer on thy votaries?? Either thou art on
nly
a chimera, or thou art a timid useless being; soon affrigh
hted, when ambition,
tthy great adversary
y, dictates, when war
w re-echoes the dreadful
d
sounds, an
nd
ppoor helpless indiv
viduals are mowed down by its cruel reapers like useless
ggrass. I have at alll times generously relieved what few
w distressed peoplee I
hhave met with; I have
h
encouraged the
t industrious; my
y house has alway
ys
bbeen opened to traavellers; I have no
ot lost a month in illness since I hav
ve
bbeen a man; I have caused upwards of an hundred and
d twenty families to
rremove hither. Man
ny of them I have led
l by the hand in the
t days of their firrst
ttrial; distant as I am from any placess of worship or scchool of education,, I
hhave been the paastor of my familly, and the teacheer of many of my
m
nneighbours. I have learnt them as well as I could, the gratitude
g
they owe to
G
God, the father of harvests;
h
and their duties to man: I have
h
been as usefull a
ssubject; ever obediient to the laws, ev
ver vigilant to see them respected an
nd
oobserved. My wife hath faithfully folllowed

me. By
y what power doess it come to passs, that children whho have been
adopted
d when young amoong these people, ccan never be prevaailed on to readopt European
E
manners?? Many an anxiouus parent I have sseen last war,
who at the return of the peeace, went to the IIndian villages wheere they knew
their ch
hildren had been ccarried in captivitty; when to their inexpressible
sorrow, they found them so perfectly Indiannized, that many kknew them no
longer, and those whose more advanced agges permitted them
m to recollect
their fatthers and mothers, absolutely refusedd to follow them, annd ran to their
adopted
d parents for proteection against the eeffusions of love ttheir unhappy
real parrents lavished on thhem ! Incredible as this may appear, I have heard it
asserted
d in a thousand insttances, among perssons of credit. In thhe village of ,
where I purpose to go, thhere lived, about fifteen years ago, ann Englishman
and a Swede,
S
whose histoory would appear moving, had I tim
me to relate it.
They were
w
grown to the age of men whenn they were taken; they happily
escaped
d the great punishm
ment of war captivves, and were obliiged to marry
the Squ
uaws who had saveed their lives by aadoption. By the fo
force of habit,
they beccame at last thorouughly naturalised too this wild course of life. While
I was th
here, their friends ssent them a consideer
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the same line with
hin her province; no
owoman was ever a better oeconomisst,
oor spun or wove better
b
linen; yet wee must perish, periish like wild beastts,
iincluded within a ring
r
of fire ! Yes, I will chearfully em
mbrace that resourcce,
iit is an holy inspiraation: by night and by day, it presentss itself to my mind:: I
hhave carefully rev
volved the schemee; I have considerred in all its futu
ure

able su
um of money to rransom themselves with. The Indiaans, their old
masterss, gave them their choice, and withoout requiring any cconsideration,
told theem, that they had been long as freee as themselves. T
They chose to
remain; and the reasons thhey gave me wouldd greatly surprise yyou: the most
perfect freedom, the ease oof living, the absennce of those cares aand corroding
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ssolicitudes which so
s often prevail witth us; the peculiar goodness of the so
oil
tthey cultivated, forr they did not trusst altogether to hun
nting; all these, an
nd
m
many more motivees, which I have forgot,
f
made them
m prefer that life, of
o
w
which we entertain
n such dreadful opin
nions. It cannot be,, therefore, so bad as
a
w
we generally conceeive it to be; there must
m be in their social bond somethin
ng
ssingularly captivatiing, and far superio
or to any thing to be
b boasted of amon
ng
uus; for thousands of
o Europeans are Indians,
I
and we have
h
no examples of
o
eeven one of thosee Aborigines havin
ng from choice become
b
Europeans !
T
There must be som
mething more cong
genial to our nativ
ve dispositions, thaan
tthe fictitious socieety in which we liive; or else why should
s
children, an
nd
eeven grown person
ns, become in a sh
hort time so invinccibly attached to it ?
T
There must be som
mething very bewitcching in their mann
ners, something verry
iindelible and markeed by the very hand
ds
A FRONTIE
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closely connected with naature than we are; tthey are her immeddiate children,
the inhaabitants of the wooods are her undefileed offspring: thosee of the plains
are her degenerated breedd, far, very far rem
moved from her prrimitive laws,
from heer original design. It is therefore resoolved on. I will eitther die in the
attempt or succeed; better perish all togetherr in one fatal hour, than to suffer
what we
w daily endure. I do not expect too enjoy in the village of -, an
uninterrrupted happiness; iit cannot be our lott, let us live where we will; I am
not foun
nding my future prrosperity on goldenn dreams. Place m
mankind where
you willl, they must alwaays have adverse ccircumstances to sstruggle with;
from nature,
n
accidents, constitution; froom seasons, from
m that great
combination of mischancces which perpetuaally lead us to new
w diseases, to
poverty
y, &c. Who know
ws but I may meeet in this new sittuation, some
acciden
nt from whence mayy spring up
A FRON
NTIER MAN. 3099

hhands of nature. Fo
or, take a young In
ndian lad, give him
m the best educatio
on
yyou possibly can, lo
oad him with your bounty, with preseents, nay with richees;
yyet he will secretly
y long for his native woods, which yo
ou would imagine he
h
m
must have long sin
nce forgot; and on
n the first opportun
nity he can possibly
ffind, you will see him
h voluntarily leave behind him all you
y have given him
m,
aand return with ineexpressible joy to liie on the mats of his
h fathers. Mr. som
me
yyears ago, received
d from a good old Indian,
I
who died in
n his house, a youn
ng
llad, of nine years of age, his grandsson. He kindly edu
ucated him with his
h
cchildren, and besto
owed on him the saame care and attenttion in respect to th
he
m
memory of his ven
nerable grandfatherr, who was a worth
hy man. He intendeed
tto give him a gentteel trade, but in the
t spring season when all the family
w
went to the woods to make their maple sugar, he sudden
nly disappeared; an
nd
iit was not until seeventeen months after,
a
that his beneefactor heard he haad
rreached the villagee of Bald Eagle, wh
here he still dwelt. Let us say what we
w
w
will of them, of theeir inferior organs, of their want of brread, &c. they are as
a
sstout and well made as the Europeaans. Without temp
ples, without priestts,
w
without kings, and without laws, they
y are in many instaances superior to us;
u
aand the proofs of what
w I advance, are,, that they

up new
w sources of unexxpected prosperityy? Who can be ppresumptuous
enough to predict all the ggood? Who can fooresee all the evils,, which strew
the path
hs of our lives? Buut after all, I cannoot but recollect whhat sacrifice I
am goin
ng to make, what aamputation I am ggoing to suffer, what transition I
am goiing to experience . Pardon my repetitions, my wildd, my trifling
reflectio
ons, they proceed ffrom the agitationss of my mind, and the fulness of
my hearrt; the action of thuus retracing them seems to lighten thee burthen, and
to exhillarate my spirits; thhis is besides the llast letter you will receive from
me; I would
w
fain tell you all, though I hardlly know how. Oh ! in the hours,
in the moments
m
of my greeatest anguish, couuld I intuitively reppresent to you
that varriety of thought whhich crouds on my m
mind, you would hhave reason to
be surprrised, and to doubtt of their possibilitty. Shall we ever m
meet again? If
we shou
uld, where will it bbe ? On the wild shhores of If it be myy doom to end
my day
ys there, I will greaatly improve them
m; and perhaps makke room for a
few mo
ore families, who w
will choose to retirre from the fury off a storm, the
agitated
d billows of whichh will yet roar for many years on our extended
shores. Perhaps I may reppossess my house, iif it be not burnt doown; but how
will my
y improvements loook ? why half defacced.
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tthey live without care, sleep witho
out inquietude, tak
ke life as it comees,
bbearing all its asperities with unparalleled patience, and
a die without an
ny
kkind of apprehensiion for what they have
h
done, or for what they expect to
m
meet with hereafteer. What system of philosophy can
n give us so man
ny
nnecessary qualificaations for happiness? They most certaainly are much more

defaced
d, bearing the stronng marks of abanddonment, and of thhe ravages of
war. Ho
owever, at present I give every thingg over for lost; I w
will bid a long
farewell to what I leave bbehind. If ever I reppossess it, I shall rreceive it as a
gift, as a reward for my conduct and fortitu
tude. Do not imagiine, however,
that I am
m a stoic--by no meeans: I must, on thee contrary, confesss to you, that I
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ffeel the keenest regret, at abandoniing an house whiich I have in som
me
m
measure reared witth my own hands. Yes, perhaps I may
y never revisit those
ffields which I haave cleared, thosee trees which I have
h
planted, those
m
meadows which, in
n my youth, were a hideous wildernesss, now converted by
b
m
my industry into riich pastures and plleasant lawns. If in
n Europe it is praisew
worthy to be attach
hed to paternal inheeritances, how mucch more natural, ho
ow
m
much more powerfful must the tie be with
w us, who, if I may
m be permitted th
he
eexpression, are the founders, the creaators of our own farrms! When I see my
m
ttable surrounded with
w my blooming offspring,
o
all united
d in the bonds of th
he
sstrongest affection,, it kindles in my paternal heart a vaariety of tumultuou
us
ssentiments, which none but a father and
a a husband in my
m situation can feeel
oor describe. Perhaaps I may see my
y wife, my childreen, often distresseed,
iinvoluntarily recallling to their minds the
t ease and abund
dance
A FRONTIE
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their mo
otives of action to the Europeans, whho for sixpence perr day, may be
engaged
d to shed that of any people on earrth. They know nothing of the
nature of
o our disputes, theey have no ideas off such revolutions aas this; a civil
division
n of a village or triibe, are events whiich have never beeen recorded in
their traaditions: many of tthem know very w
well that they have ttoo long been
the dup
pes and the victimss of both parties; foolishly arming ffor our sakes,
sometim
mes against each oother, sometimes aggainst our white ennemies. They
consideer us as born on thee same land, and, though they have no reasons to
love us, yet they seem caarefully to avoid eentering into this quarrel, from
whateveer motives. I am sspeaking of those nations with whiich I am best
acquain
nted, a few hundreeds of the worst kkind mixed with w
whites, worse
thanthem
mselves, are now hhired by Great Britain, to perpetuate tthose dreadful
incursio
ons. In my youth I ttraded with the , unnder the conduct off my
A FRON
NTIER MAN. 3133

aabundance which they
t
enjoyed underr the paternal rooff. Perhaps I may seee
tthem want that breead which I now leave behind; overtaaken by diseases an
nd
ppenury, rendered more
m
bitter by the recollection of form
mer days of opulencce
aand plenty. Perhapss I may be assailed
d on every side by unforseen accidentts,
w
which I shall not be
b able to prevent or
o to alleviate. Can
n I contemplate succh
iimages without thee most unutterable emotions?
e
My fatee is determined; butt I
hhave not determineed it, you may assu
ure yourself, withou
ut having undergon
ne
tthe most painful conflicts of a variety of passions;--in
nterest, love of easse,
ddisappointed viewss, and pleasing ex
xpectations frustratted;--I shuddered at
tthe review! Would
d to God I was maaster of the stoicall tranquillity of th
hat
m
magnanimous sectt; oh, that I weree possessed of tho
ose sublime lesson
ns
w
which Appolloniuss of Chalcis gave to
o the Emperor Anttoninus! I could theen
w
with much more prropriety guide the helm
h
of my little baark, which is soon to
bbe freighted with all
a that I possess most
m dear on earth, through this storm
my
ppassage to a safe haarbour; and when there,
t
become to my
m fellow passengerrs,
a surer guide, a brighter
b
example, a pattern more worthy
w
of imitation,
tthroughout all the new
n scenes they must
m pass, and the new
n career they mu
ust
ttraverse. I have obsserved notwithstand
ding,

my uncle, and always tradded justly and equuitably; some of theem remember
it to th
his day. Happily th
their village is farr removed from thhe dangerous
neighbo
ourhood of the whittes; I sent a man, laast spring to it, whoo understands
the woods extremely weell, and who speaaks their language; he is just
returned
d, after several weeeks absence, and haas brought me, as I had flattered
myself, a string of thirty ppurple wampum, aas a token that theirr honest chief
will spaare us half of his w
wigwham until we have time to erect one. He has
sent mee word that they have land in plennty, of which theey are not so
covetou
us as the whites; tthat we may plantt for ourselves, annd that in the
mean tiime he will procur
ure for us some coorn and some meaat; that fish is
plenty in
i the waters of , aand that the villagee to which he had laid open my
proposaals, have no objecttion to our becom
ming dwellers with them. I have
not yet communicated theese glad tidings to my wife, nor do I know how to
do it; I tremble lest she shhould refuse to folllow me; lest the suudden idea of
this rem
moval rushing on hher mind, might bee too powerful. I flatter myself I
shall bee able to accomplissh it, and to prevail on her; I fear noothing but the
effects of her strong attacchment to her relattions. I would willlingly let you
know ho
ow I purpose to rem
move my family too so
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T
The means, hithertto made use of, to arm the principall nations against ou
ur
ffrontiers: Yet they
y have not, they will
w not take up th
he hatchet against a
ppeople who have done
d
them no harm
m. The passions neccessary to urge these
ppeople to war, can
nnot be roused, they cannot feel the stings
s
of vengeancce,
tthe thirst of which
h alone can compeel them to shed bllood: far superior in

so greatt a distance, but it would become unnintelligible to you,, because you
are nott acquainted with the geographicall situation of thiss part of the
country
y. Suffice it for youu to know, that witth about twenty-thrree miles land
carriagee, I am enabled to pperform the rest byy water; and when once afloat, I
care nott whether it be twoo or three hundred miles. I propose too send all our
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pprovisions, furniturre, and clothes to my
m wife's father, who
w approves of th
he
sscheme, and to resserve nothing but a few necessary articles
a
of coverin
ng;
ttrusting to the fu
urs of the chase,, for our future apparel. Were we
w
iimprudently to inccumber ourselves too much with baggage,
b
we shou
uld
nnever reach to the waters
w
of which is the most dangerous as well as the mo
ost
ddifficut part of our journey; and yet but
b a trifle in point of distance. I inten
nd
tto say to my negro
oes--In the name off God, be free, my honest lads, I than
nk
yyou for your past services; go, from
m henceforth, and work
w
for yourselvees;
llook on me as you
ur old friend, and fellow labourer; be
b sober, frugal, an
nd
iindustrious, and yo
ou need not fear eaarning a comfortable subsistence.--Leest
m
my countrymen should think that I am
a gone to join thee incendiaries of ou
ur
ffrontiers, I intend to
t write a letter to Mr--,
M
to inform him
m of our retreat, an
nd
oof the reasons that have
h
urged me to it. The man whom I sent
A FRONTIE
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manners and customs of thheir parents. I havee but one remedy to prevent this
great ev
vil; and that is, to eemploy them in thee labour of the fieldds, as much as
I can; I am even resolved to make their dailly subsistence depeend altogether
on it. As
A long as we keep ourselves busy in tilling the earth, thhere is no fear
of any of us becoming w
wild; it is the chasee and the food it pprocures, that
have th
his strange effect. Excuse a simile--those hogs which range in the
woods, and to whom graain is given once a week, preserve their former
degree of tameness; but if, on the contrarry, they are reduceed to live on
ground nuts, and on whatt they can get, theyy soon become wiild and fierce.
For my part, I can ploughh, sow, and hunt, aas occasion may reqquire; but my
wife, deeprived of wool, annd flax, will have nno room for industryy; what is she
then to do? like the otherr squaws, she musst cook for us the nasaump, the
ninchick
ks, and such other preparations of corrn as are customaryy
A FRON
NTIER MAN. 3177

I sent to village, iss to accompany us also, and a very useful
u
companion he
h
w
will be on every account.
a
You may
y therefore, by meeans of anticipation,
bbehold me under th
he Wigwham; I am
m so well acquainteed with the princip
pal
m
manners of these people,
p
that I enteertain not the leastt apprehension from
tthem. I rely more securely
s
on their strong hospitality, th
han on the witnesseed
ccompacts of many Europeans. As soo
on as possible afterr my arrival, I desig
gn
tto build myself a wigwham,
w
after the same manner and size with the rest, in
oorder to avoid bein
ng thought singularr, or giving occasio
on for any railleriees;
tthough these people are seldom guilty
y of such European
n follies. I shall ereect
iit hard by the landss which they propo
ose to allot me, and
d will endeavour th
hat
m
my wife, my child
dren, and myself may
m be adopted soon after our arrivaal.
T
Thus becoming trruly inhabitants off their village, wee shall immediately
ooccupy that rank within
w
the pale of th
heir society, which will afford us all th
he
aamends we can possibly expect forr the loss we hav
ve met with by th
he
cconvulsions of ou
ur own. According
g to their customss we shall likewise
rreceive names fro
om them, by whiich we shall alwaays be known. My
M
yyoungest children shall
s
learn to swim
m, and to shoot witth the bow, that theey
m
may acquire such taalents as will necesssarily

among these people. She must learn to bakee squashes and pum
mpkins under
the ash
hes; to slice and ssmoke the meat oof our own killingg, in order to
preservee it; she must chhearfully adopt thee manners and cuustoms of her
neighbo
ours, in their dresss, deportment, condduct, and internal ooeconomy, in
all respects. Surely if we can have fortitudee enough to quit alll we have, to
remove so far, and to asssociate with peopple so different frrom us; these
necessaary compliances aree but part of the sccheme. The changee of garments,
when th
hose they carry witth them are worne out, will not be thhe least of my
wife's and
a daughter's conncerns: though I aam in hopes that self-love will
invent some
s
sort of reparaation. Perhaps you would not believe that there are
in the woods looking-gllasses, and paint of every colour; and that the
inhabitaants take as much pains to adorn theeir faces and their bodies, to fix
their braacelets of silver, annd plait their hair, as our forefathers tthe Picts used
to do in
n the time of the Roomans. Not that I w
would wish to see eeither my wife
or daug
ghter adopt those savage customs; w
we can live in greeat peace and
harmon
ny with them withoout descending to eevery article; the innterruption of
trade haath, I hope, suspeended this mode oof dress. My wifee understands
inoculattion perfectly well,, she inoculated alll our children
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eessarily raise them
m into some degreee of esteem among
g the Indian lads of
o
ttheir own age; the rest of us must hunt
h
with the hunteers. I have been for
fo
sseveral years an ex
xpert marksman; bu
ut I dread lest the imperceptible
i
charrm
oof Indian education
n, may seize my yo
ounger children, an
nd give them such
ha
ppropensity to that mode of life, as may preclude their returning to th
he

children
n one after anotherr, and has successfu
fully performed thee operation on
several scores of people, w
who, scattered herre and there througgh our woods,
were to
oo far removed froom all medical assiistance. If we can persuade but
one fam
mily to submit to it,, and it succeeds, w
we shall then be as happy as our
situation
n will admit of; it will raise her intoo some degree of cconsideration,
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ffor whoever is useful in any society will always be resspected. If we are so
s
ffortunate as to carrry one family thrrough a disorder, which
w
is the plagu
ue
aamong these peoplle, I trust to the force of example, we
w shall then becom
me
ttruly necessary, valued, and beloved;; we indeed owe ev
very kind office to a
ssociety of men who
o so readily offer to
o assist us into theiir social partnershiip,
aand to extend to my
m family the shelteer of their village, the strength of theeir
aadoption, and even
n the dignity of their names. God grrant us a prosperou
us
bbeginning, we may
y then hope to bee of more service to them than eveen
m
missionaries who have
h
been sent to preach to them a Gospel they cann
not
uunderstand. As to religion,
r
our mode of
o worship will nott suffer much by th
his
rremoval from a cu
ultivated country, into the bosom of
o the woods; for it
ccannot be much sim
mpler than that wh
hich we have follow
wed here these man
ny
yyears: and I will
A FRONTIE
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excellen
nt hunter; young annd vigorous, he wiill equal in dexteritty the stoutest
man in the village. Had iit not been for thiis fortunate circum
mstance, there
would have
h
been the greaatest danger; for hoowever I respect thhe simple, the
inoffenssive society of thesse people in their vvillages, the strongest prejudices
would make
m
me abhor anny alliance with tthem in blood: dissagreeable no
doubt, to
t nature's intentioons which have sttrongly divided uss by so many
indeliblle characters. In thhe days of our sickkness, we shall havve recourse to
their meedical knowledge, which is well calcuulated for the simpple diseases to
which they
t
are subject. T
Thus shall we metaamorphose ourselvees, from neat,
decent, opulent planters, surrounded with every convenienccy which our
externall labour and internnal industry could give, into a still siimpler people
divested
d of every thing bbeside hope, food, and the raiment oof the woods:
abandon
ning the large fram
med house, to dwelll under
A FRON
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I will with as much
h care as I can, red
double my attention
n, and twice a weeek,
rretrace to them thee great outlines off their duty to God
d and to man. I wiill
rread and expound to
t them some part of
o the decalogue, which
w
is the method
dI
hhave pursued ever since I married. Haalf a dozen of acress on the shores of --,
tthe soil of which I know well, will yield us a great abundance
a
of all we
w
w
want; I will make it
i a point to give th
he overplus to such
h Indians as shall be
b
m
most unfortunate in
n their huntings; I will persuade theem, if I can, to till a
llittle more land thaan they do, and nott to trust so much to
t the produce of th
he
cchase. To encouraage them still farth
her, I will give a quirn to every six
ffamilies; I have buiilt many for our poor back settlers, it being
b
often the waant
oof mills which prev
vents them from raaising grain. As I am
a a carpenter, I caan
bbuild my own plou
ugh, and can be of
o great service to many of them; my
m
eexample alone, may
y rouse the industry of some, and serv
ve to direct others in
ttheir labours. The difficulties
d
of the language
l
will soon
n be removed; in my
m
eevening conversations, I will endeavo
our to make them regulate
r
the trade of
o
ttheir village in succh a manner as th
hat those pests of the continent, those
IIndian traders, may
y not come within a certain distance; and there they shaall
bbe obliged to transaact their

the wig
gwham; and the feaatherbed, to lie onn the matt, or bear''s skin. There
shall we sleep undisturbeed by fruitful dream
ms and apprehensiions; rest and
peace of
o mind will make uus the most ample amends for what w
we shall leave
behind. These blessings ccannot be purchassed too dear; too llong have we
been deeprived of them. I would chearfully go even to the M
Mississippi, to
find thaat repose to whicch we have beenn so long strangerrs. My heart
sometim
mes seems tired w
with beating, it wannts rest like my eyye-lids, which
feel opp
pressed with so ma
many watchings. Thhese are the compoonent parts of
my scheeme, the success oof each of which aappears feasible; frrom whence I
flatter myself
m
with the prrobable success off the whole. Still tthe danger of
Indian education returns to my mind, and alarms me much; then again I
contrastt it with the educcation of the times; both appear tto be equally
pregnan
nt with evils. Reasson points out thee necessity of chussing the least
dangero
ous, which I mustt consider as the only good within my reach I
persuad
de myself that induustry and labour w
will be a sovereignn preservative
against the dangers of thee former; but I connsider, at the same time, that the
share of
o labour and induustry which is inteended to procure but a simple
subsisteence, with hardly anny superfluity, cannnot
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bbusiness before th
he old people. I am in hopes that the
t constant respeect
w
which is paid to thee elders, and shamee, may prevent the young hunters from
iinfringing this regu
ulation. The son off , will soon be made
m
acquainted with
oour schemes, and I trust that the poweer of love, and the strong
s
attachment he
h
pprofesses for my daughter,
d
may bring him along with us: he will make an
a

have thee same restrictive eeffects on our mindds as when we tilled the earth on
a more extensive scale. Thhe surplus could bee then realized intoo solid wealth,
and at the same time thhat this realizationn rewarded our paast labours, it
engrosssed and fixed the atttention of the laboourer, and cherisheed in his mind
the hop
pe of future richees. In order to suupply this great ddeficiency of
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industrious motivees, and to hold ou
ut to them a real object
o
to prevent th
he
ffatal consequences of this sort of apathy; I will keep an exact account of all
a
tthat shall be gatherred, and give each of
o them a regular credit
c
for the amou
unt
oof it to be paid theem in real property
y at the return of peace.
p
Thus, thoug
gh
sseemingly toiling for
f bare subsistencee on a foreign land
d, they shall entertaain
tthe pleasing prospect of seeing the sum
s
of their labou
urs one day realizeed
eeither in legacies or
o gifts, equal if no
ot superior to it. Th
he yearly expence of
o
tthe clothes which th
hey would have received at home, an
nd of which they wiill
tthen be deprived; shall likewise be ad
dded to their credit; thus I flatter myseelf
tthat they will morre chearfully wearr the blanket, the matchcoat and th
he
M
Mockassins. Whateever success they may meet with in
n hunting or fishin
ng,
sshall only be considered as recreation
n and pastime; I shall thereby pre- vent
tthem from estimating their skill in thee chase
A FRONTIE
ER MAN. 323

continual terrors: if they aacquire in the villaage of , such an auukwardness of
deportm
ment and appearannce as would rendder them ridiculouus in our gay
capitalss, they will imbibee, I hope, a confi
firmed taste for thhat simplicity,
which so
s well becomes thhe cultivators of thhe land. If I cannoot teach them
any of those professionss which sometim
mes embellish and support our
society,, I will shew them
m how to hew woood, how to construuct their own
ploughss; and with a few
w tools how to supply themselvess with every
necessaary implement, bothh in the house and in the field. If theyy are hereafter
obliged to confess, that thhey belong to no onne particular churchh, I shall have
the consolation of teachinng them that great,, that primary worrship which is
the fou
undation of all othhers. If they do nnot fear God accoording to the
tenetsoff any one seminaryy; they shall learn to worship him uppon the broad
scale off nature. The Supreeme Being does nott reside in peculiar
A FRON
NTIER MAN. 3255

cchase as an imporrtant and necessarry accomplishmentt. I mean to say to
tthem: "You shall " hunt and fish meerely to shew yourr new com" panion
ns
tthat you are not infferior to them " in point
p
of sagacity an
nd dexterity." Weree I
tto send them to succh schools as the in
nterior parts of our settlements afford at
ppresent, what can they
t
learn there? How
H
could I support them there? Wh
hat
m
must become of mee; am I to proceed on my voyage; and
d leave them? Thatt I
nnever could submitt to. Instead of the perpetual discordaant noise of disputes
sso common among
g us, instead of tho
ose scolding scenees, frequent in everry
hhouse, they will ob
bserve nothing but silence at home an
nd abroad: a singular
aappearance of peacce and concord are the first characteeristics which strik
ke
yyou in the villages of these people. Nothing
N
can be mo
ore pleasing, nothin
ng
ssurprises an European so much as th
he silence and harm
mony which prevaiils
aamong them, and in each family; ex
xcept when disturb
bed by that accurseed
sspirit given them by
b the wood rang
gers in exchange for
f their furs. If my
m
cchildren learn nothing of geometrical rules, the use of th
he compass, or of th
he
L
Latin tongue, they will learn and pracctice sobriety, for ru
um can no longer be
b
ssent to these people; they will learn that
t
modesty and diffidence,
d
for whicch
tthe young Indians are
a so remarkable;

peculiarr churches or com
mmunities; he is eqqually the great M
Maniton of the
woods and
a of the plains; aand even in the glooom, the obscurity of those very
woods, his justice may be as well underrstood and felt as in the most
sumptuo
ous temples. Eachh worship with uss, hath, you know
w, its peculiar
political tendency; there it has none but to iinspire gratitude annd truth: their
tender minds
m
shall receivee no other idea of tthe Supreme Beingg, than that of
the fath
her of all men, whoo requires nothingg more of us than w
what tends to
make each
e
other happy.. We shall say w
with them. Sounggwaneha, esa
cauroun
nkyawga, nughwonnshauza neattewekk, nesalanga.--Our father, be thy
will don
ne in earth as it is iin great heaven. Peerhaps my imaginaation gilds too
strongly
y this distant prosppect; yet it appears founded on so few
w, and simple
principlles, that there is noot the same probabbility of adverse inncidents as in
more co
omplex schemes. T
These vague rambliing contemplationss which I here
faithfullly retrace, carry m
me sometimes to a great distance; I aam lost in the
anticipaation of the vaarious circumstannces attending thhis proposed
metamo
orphosis! Many unnforeseen accidentss may doubtless ariise. Alas! it is
easier for
f me in all the gglow of paternal aanxiety, reclined onn my bed, to
form thee theory of my
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rremarkable; they will
w consider labou
ur as the most esssential qualification;
hhunting as the seco
ond. They will preepare themselves in
n the prosecution of
o
oour small rural sch
hemes, carried on for
f the benefit of our
o little communitty,
tto extend them furtther when each shaall receive his inheritance. Their tend
der
m
minds will cease to
o be agitated by perrpetual alarms; to be
b made cowards by
b

future conduct,
c
than to reeduce my schemes into practice. Buut when once
secluded from the great ssociety to which w
we now belong, w
we shall unite
closer to
ogether; and there will be less room ffor jealousies or coontentions. As
I intend
d my children neeither for the law
w nor the church,, but for the
cultivation of the land; I wish them no litterary accomplishm
ments; I pray
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hheaven that they may
m be one day nothing
n
more than
n expert scholars in
hhusbandry: this is the science which
h made our contineent to flourish more
rrapidly than any oth
her. Were they to grow
g
up where I am
m now situated, eveen
aadmitting that we were
w in safety; two of them are vergin
ng toward that perio
od
iin their lives, when
n they must necesssarily take up the musket,
m
and learn, in
tthat new school, alll the vices which are
a so common in armies, Great God
dI
cclose my eyes for ever,
e
rather than I should live to see this calamity I Maay
tthey rather becomee inhabitants of the woods. Thus then in the village of , in
tthe bosom of thaat peace it has en
njoyed ever sincee I have known it,
cconnected with miild hospitable peop
ple, strangers to ou
ur political disputees,
aand having none among themselv
ves; on the shorees of a fine riveer,
ssurrounded with woods,
w
abounding with
w game; our litttle society united in
pperfect harmony wiith the new adoptiv
ve

future situation,
s
and may be a sufficient coompensation for alll my fatigues
and for the misfortunes I hhave borne: I have always found it att home, I may
hope lik
kewise to find it uunder the humble rroof of my wigwhham. Supreme
Being if
i among the immeense variety of plaanets, inhabited byy thy creative
power, thy paternal andd omnipotent caree deigns to extennd to all the
individu
uals they contain; iif it be not beneathh thy infinite digniity to cast thy
eye on us wretched morrtals; if my future felicity is not coontrary to the
necessaary effects of thosee secret causes whiich thou hast appointed, receive
the supp
plications of a mann, to whom in thy kindness thou hastt given a wife
and an offspring:
o
View uss all with benignityy, sanctify this strong conflict of
regrets, wishes, and otherr natural passions;; guide our steps tthrough these
unknow
wn paths, and blesss our future modee of life. If it is good and well
meant, it
i must proceed froom thee; thou know
west, O Lord,

A FRONTIE
ER MAN. 327
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aadoptive one, in which
w
we shall be incorporated, shall rest I hope from all
a
ffatigues, from all ap
pprehensions, from
m our perfect terrorrs, and from our lon
ng
w
watchings. Not a word
w
of politics, shaall cloud our simple conversation; tireed
eeither with the chaase or the labour off the field, we shaall sleep on our maats
w
without any distressing want, having
g learnt to retrench
h every superfluou
us
oone: we shall havee but two prayers to make to the Sup
preme Being, that he
h
m
may shed his fertilizing dew on our little
l
crops, and thaat he will be pleaseed
tto restore peace to our unhappy coun
ntry. These shall bee the only subject of
o
oour nightly prayerss, and of our daily
y | ejaculations: an
nd if the labour, th
he
iindustry, the frugaality, the union of men, can be an agreeable
a
offering to
hhim, we shall nott fail to receive his paternal blesssings. There I shaall
ccontemplate naturee in her most wild
d and ample exten
nt; I shall carefully
sstudy a species off society, of which
h I have at presentt but very imperfeect
iideas; I will endeavour to occupy with propriety thaat place which wiill
eenable me to enjoy
y the few and suffficient benefits it confers.
c
The solitarry
aand unconnected mode
m
of life I have lived in my youth
h must fit me for th
his
ttrial, I am not the first who has attem
mpted it; European
ns did not, it is tru
ue,
ccarry to the wildern
ness numerous fam
milies; they went theere as

Lord, ou
ur enterprise contaains neither fraud, nnor malice, nor revvenge. Bestow
on me that
t
energy of connduct now become so necessary, thatt it may be in
my pow
wer to carry the yooung family thou hhast given me throuugh this great
trial witth safety and in thyy peace. Inspire m
me with such intentiions and such
rules off conduct as mayy be most acceptaable to thee. Preseerve, O God,
preservee the companion oof my bosom, thee best gift thou haast given me:
endue her
h with courage aand strength sufficiient to accomplishh this perilous
journey
y. Bless the childrren of our love, tthose portions of our hearts; I
imploree thy divine assistan
ance, speak to theirr tender minds, andd inspire them
with the love of that virrtue which alone ccan serve as the bbasis of their
conductt in this world, andd of their happinesss with thee. Restoore peace and
concord
d to our poor afflictted country; assuagge the fierce storm which has so
long rav
vaged it. Permit, I beseech thee, O F
Father of nature, thaat our ancient
virtues, and our industry, may not be totally lost: and that as a reward for
the greaat toils we have m
made on this new laand, we may be reestored to our
ancient tranquillity, and eenabled to fill it w
with successive gennerations, that
will con
nstantly thank theee for the ample subbsistence thou hast given them.
The unrreserved manner inn which I have writtten,
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aas mere speculatorss; I, as a man seeking a refuge from th
he desolation of waar.
T
They went there to study the manner of the aborigin
nes; I to conform to
tthem, whatever th
hey are; some weent as visitors, ass travellers; I as a
ssojourner, as a felllow hunter and lab
bourer, go determined industriously to
w
work up among theem such a system of
o happiness as maay be adequate to my
m

written,, must give you a cconvincing proof oof that friendship aand esteem, of
which I am sure you never
er yet doubted. As m
members of the sam
me society, as
mutuallly bound by the tiees of affection and old acquaintance, you certainly
cannot avoid
a
feeling for m
my distresses ; you cannot avoid mourrning with me
over thaat load of physicall and moral evil w
with which we are aall oppressed.
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My own share of it I often overlook
k when I minutely contemplate all th
hat
hhath befallen our naative country.

F I N I S.
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JJudith Sarrgent Murrray: Desu
ultory
T
Thoughts upon the Utility off
eencouragiing a degrree of SelffC
Complaceency, espeecially in Female
B
Bosoms
S
Self estimation, kep
pt within due bounds,
H
However oddly thee assertion sounds,
M
May, of the fairest efforts be the root,
M
May yield the embo
ow'ring shade-the mellow
m
fruit;
M
May stimulate to most
m exalted deeds,
D
Direct the soul wheere blooming honorr leads;
M
May give her there, to act a noble partt,
T
To virtuous pleasurres yield the willing
g heart.
S
Self-estimation willl debasement shun
n,
A
And, in the path off wisdom, joy to run
n;
A
An unbecoming actt in fears to do,
A
And still, its exaltattion keeps in view..
""To rev'rence self,"" a Bard long since directed,
A
And, on each moraal truth HE well refl
flected;
B
But, lost to conscio
ous worth, to decen
nt pride,
C
Compass nor helm there is, our coursee to guide:
N
Nor may we anchor cast, for rudely to
ost
IIn an unfathom'd seea, each motive's lo
ost.
W
Wildly amid conten
nding waves we're beat,
A
And rocks and quicck sands, shoals, an
nd depths we meet;
'Till, dash'd in pieces, or, till found' rin
ng, we
O
One common wreck of all our prospeccts see!
N
Nor, do we mourn, for we were lost to
o fame,
A
And never hap'd to reach a tow' ring name;
n
N
Ne'er taught to "rev
v'rence self," or to aspire;
a
O
Our bosoms never caught ambition's fire;
f
A
An indolence of virrtue still prevail'd,
N
Nor the sweet gale of praise was e'er inhal'd;
i
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Rous'd by
b a new stimulus,, no kindling glow
w. No soothing emuulations gentle
flow,
We judg
g'd that nature, nott to us inclin'd,
In narro
ow bounds our proggress had confin'd,
And, that our forms, to sayy the very best,
Only, not frightful, were bby all confest.
I think, to teach young m
minds to aspire, ouught to be the groound work of
educatio
on: many a laudabble achievement is lost, from a persuaasion that our
efforts are
a unequal to the aarduous attainmentt. Ambition is a nooble principle,
which properly directedd, may be produuctive of the m
most valuable
consequ
uences. It is amazzing to what heights the mind by exertion may
tow’r: I would, therefore,, have my pupils bbelieve, that everyy thing in the
compasss of mortality, wass placed within theeir grasp, and that, the avidity of
applicattion, the intenseneess of study, weree only requisite to endow them
with every external grace;; and mental accom
mplishment. Thus I should impel
them to
o progress on, if I could not lead theem to the heights I would wish
them to
o attain. It is too coommon with parennts to expatiate in their hearing,
upon alll the foibles of their children, annd to let their virrtues pass, in
appearaance, unregarded: this they do, leaast they should, (w
were they to
commen
nd) swell their litttle hearts to pridde, and implant inn their tender
minds, undue conceptionns of their own im
mportance. Those, for example,
who haave the care of a beautiful female, they assiduously guard every
avenue,, they arrest the str
tream of due admiration, and endeavvour to divest
her of all idea of the boounties of nature: what is the conseequence? She
grows up,
u and of course m
mixes with those w
who are self interessted: strangers
will bee sincere; she enncounters the tonngue of the flatteerer, he will
exaggerrate, she finds herrself possessed off accomplishmentss which have
been stu
udiously concealedd from her, she thrrows the reins upoon the neck of
fancy, and gives every encomiast full crredit for his mostt extravagant
eulogy. Her natural conneections, her home iss rendered disagreeeable, and she
hastes to the scenes, whennce arise the sweet perfume of adulatiion, and when
she can
n obtain the regardd due to a merit, which she supposses altogether
uncomm
mon. Those who haave made her acquuainted with the deear secret, she
consideers as her best friennds; and it is more tthan probable, that she will soon
fall a saacrifice to some woorthless character, whose interest maay lead him to
the mosst hyperbolical lenngths in the roundd of flattery. Now, I should be
solicitou
us that my daughteer should possess ffor me the fondestt love, as well
as that respect which givees birth to duty; inn order to promotee this wish of
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my soul, from my lips she should bee accustomed to heear the most pleasin
ng
ttruths, and as in the
t course of my instructions, I sh
hould doubtless fin
nd
m
myself but too ofteen impelled to wou
und the delicacy of youthful sensibilitty.
I would therefore, be careful to availl myself of this ex
xuberating balance:: I
w
would, from the early
e
dawn of reason, address her as
a a rational being;
hhence, I apprehend
d, the most valuable consequences would
w
result in som
me
ssuch language as th
his, she might from
m time to time be accosted.
a
A pleasin
ng
fform is undoubted
dly advantageous. Nature, my dear, hath furnished yo
ou
w
with an agreeable person,
p
your glass, was I to be silentt, would inform yo
ou
tthat you are pretty
y, your appearance will sufficiently recommend
r
you to a
sstranger, the flatterer will give a moree than mortal finish
hing to every featurre;
bbut, it must be you
ur part, my sweet girl,
g to render you
urself worthy respeect
ffrom higher motives: you must learn
n "to reverence you
urself," that is, you
ur
iintellectual existan
nce; you must join my efforts, in end
deavouring to adorrn
yyour mind, for, it is from the proper furnishing of thaat, you will becom
me
iindeed a valuable person, you wiill, as I said, givee birth to the mo
ost
ffavorable impressio
ons at first sight: but,
b how mortifyin
ng should this be all,
iif, upon a more ex
xtensive knowledgee you should be diiscovered to possess
nno one mental chaarm, to be fit only
y at best, to be hun
ng up as a pleasin
ng
ppicture among thee paintings of som
me spacious hall. The FLATTERER
R,
iindeed, will still pu
ursue you, but it will be from interesteed views, and he wiill
ssmile at your undo
oing! Now, then, my
m best Love, is thee time for you to laay
iin such a fund of useful knowledge as shall continue, and augment everry
kkind sentiment in regard to you, as shall set you abov
ve the snares of th
he
aartful betrayer.
T
Thus, that sweet form,
f
shall serve but as a polished
d casket, which wiill
ccontain a most beau
utiful gem, highly finished, and calcu
ulated for advantag
ge,
aas well as ornamen
nt. Was she, I say, habituated
h
thus to reflect,
r
she would be
b
ttaught to aspire; she would learn to estimate everry accomplishmen
nt,
aaccording to its pro
oper value; and, wh
hen the voice of ad
dulation should assaail
hher ear, as she had early been initiated
d into its true mean
ning, and from you
uth
bbeen accustomed to the language of
o praise; her atten
ntion would not be
b
ccaptivated, the Sireen's song would no
ot borrow the aid of novelty, her youn
ng
m
mind would not be enervated or inttoxicated, by a dellicious surprise, sh
he
w
would possess her soul in serenity, and
a by that means,, rise superior to th
he
ddeep laid schemes which,
w
too commonly, encompass thee steps of beauty.

hem to gloss over their im
mperfections, inasm
much as, I do think,, an agreeable
form, a very necessary inttroduction to societty, and of course itt behooves us
to rendeer our appearance aas pleasing as posssible: I would, I m
must repeat, by
all meaans guard them aggainst a low estimaation of self. I woould leave no
charm undiscovered
u
or unnmarked, for the ppenetrating eye of tthe pretended
admirerr, to make unto him
imself a merit by hholding up to her view; thus, I
would destroy
d
the weaponns of flattery, or rrender them uselesss, by leaving
not the least room for theirr operation.
A youn
ng lady, growing uup with the idea, that she possessees few, or no
personaal attractions, and that her mental abbilities are of an inferior kind,
imbibin
ng at the same timee, a most melanchoolly idea of a female, descending
down th
he vale of life inn an unprotected sstate; taught also tto regard her
characteer ridiculously conntemptible, will, tooo probably, throw herself away
upon th
he first who approaaches her with tendders of love, howevver indifferent
may be her chance of happpiness, least if shee omits the present day of grace,
she maay never be so haappy as to meet a second offer, annd must then
inevitab
bly be stigmatized with that dreadedd title, an Old Maiid, must rank
with a class whom she hhas been accustom
med to regard as bburthens upon
society,, and objects whoom she might witth impunity turn into ridicule!
Certainlly love, friendship and esteem, oughht to take place of m
marriage, but,
the wom
man thus circumstaanced, will seldom regard these previous requisites
to feliciity, if she can but insure the honorss, which she, in idea, associates
with a matrimonial conneection-to prevent w
which great evil, I would early
impresss under proper reguulations, a reverencce of self; I would endeavour to
rear to worth,
w
and a conscciousness thereof: I would be solicitoous to inspire
the glow
w of virtue, with tthat elevation of ssoul, that dignity, w
which is ever
attendan
nt upon self approobation, arising froom the genuine souurce of innate
rectitud
de. I must be excussed for thus insistinng upon my hypothhesis, as I am,
from ob
bservation, persuadded, that many haave suffered materrially all their
life long, from a depressiion of soul, early inculcated, in com
mpliance to a
false maxim,
m
which hathh supposed pride w
would thereby be eradicated. I
know th
here is a contrary exxtreme, and I woulld, in almost all casses, prefer the
happy medium.
m
However,, if these fugitive hhints may induce soome abler pen
to imprrove thereon, the eexemplification wiill give pleasure too the heart of
CONST
TANTIA.

N
Neither should thosse to whom nature had been parsimon
nious, be tortured by
b
m
me with degrading
g comparisons; eveery advantage I wo
ould expatiate upon,
aand there are few who possess not some personal chaarms. I would teacch
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JJudith Sarrgent Murrray: On the
t
E
Equality of
o the Sex
xes
T
That minds are not alike, full well I kn
now,
T
This truth each day
y's experience will show;
s
T
To heights surprisin
ng some great spiriits soar,
W
With inborn strengtth mysterious depth
hs explore;
T
Their eager gaze su
urveys the path of light,
l
C
Confest it stood to Newton's piercing sight.

Mean
n time we emulate ttheir manly fires,
Though
h erudition all their thoughts inspires,
Yet natu
ure with equality im
mparts,
And nob
ble passions, swelll e'en female heartss.

Deep science, lik
ke a bashful maid reetires,
A
And but the ardent breast her worth in
nspires;
B
By perserverance th
he coy fair is won.
A
And Genius, led by
y Study, wears the crown.
c

Is it upo
on mature considerration we adopt thee idea, that nature is thus partial
in her distributions?
d
Is it indeed a fact, that she hath yielded tto one half of
the hum
man species so unqquestionable a menntal superiority? I know that to
both seexes elevated undeerstandings, and tthe reverse, are coommon. But,
suffer me
m to ask, in what the minds of femaales are so notoriouusly deficient,
or uneq
qual. May not thee intellectual poweers be ranged undder these four
heads-im
magination, reasoon, memory and judgment. The province of
imaginaation hath long sinnce been surrenderred up to us, and w
we have been
crowned
d undoubted soverreigns of the regionns of fancy. Inventiion is perhaps
the mosst arduous effort oof the mind; this branch of imaginatiion hath been
particullarly ceded to us, aand we have been time out of mind invested with
that creeative faculty. Obbserve the varietyy of fashions (heere I bar the
contemp
ptuous smile) whiich distinguish andd adorn the femalee world; how
continually are they channging, insomuch thhat they almost rennder the wise
man's assertion
a
problemattical, and we are rready to say, there is something
new under the sun. Now w
what a playfulnesss, what an exuberaance of fancy,
what strength of inventtive imagination, doth this continnual variation
discoveer? Again, it hath bbeen observed, thatt if the turpitude oof the conduct
of our sex,
s hath been everr so enormous, so eextremely ready arre we, that the
very firrst thought presentts us with an apoloogy, so plausible, aas to produce
our acttions even in an aamiable light. Annother instance off our creative
powers,, is our talent for sllander; how ingenioous are we at invenntive scandal?
What a formidable story can we in a mom
ment fabricate merrely from the
force off a prolifick imaginnation? how manyy reputations, in thee fertile brain

But some there arre who wish not to improve,
W
Who never can the path of knowledgee love,
W
Whose souls almosst with the dull bod
dy one,
W
With anxious care each
e
mental pleasu
ure shun;
W
Weak is the level'd
d, enervated mind,
A
And but while heree to vegetate design
n'd.
T
The torpid spirit miingling with its clo
od,
C
Can scarcely boast its origin from God;
S
Stupidly dull-they move
m
progressing ono
T
They eat, and drink
k, and all their work
k is done.
W
While others, emullous of sweet applaause,
IIndustrious seek for each event a causse,
T
Tracing the hidden springs whence kn
nowledge flows,
W
Which nature all in
n beauteous order sh
hows.
Yet cannot I theirr sentiments imbibee,
W
Who this distinction to the sex ascribee,
A
As if a woman's forrm must needs enro
ol,
A weak, servile, an
n inferior soul;
A
And that the guise of man must still proclaim,
p
G
Greatness of mind, and him, to be the same:
Y
Yet as the hours rev
volve fair proofs arrise,
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Which the
t bright wreath oof growing fame suupplies;
And in past
p times some m
men have sunk so loow,
That fem
male records nothinng less can show.
But imb
becility is still conffin'd,
And by the lordly sex to uus consign'd;
They ro
ob us of the power tt' improve,
And theen declare we only trifles love;
Yet haste the era, when thhe world shall know
w,
That succh distinctions onlyy dwell below;
The sou
ul unfetter'd, to no ssex confin'd,
Was forr the abodes of clouudless day design'dd.
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of a female, hav
ve been utterly deespoiled? how ind
dustrious are we at
iimproving a hint? suspicion how easily do we convert into conviction, an
nd
cconviction, embelllished by the pow
wer of eloquence, stalks
s
abroad to th
he
ssurprise and confussion of unsuspectin
ng innocence. Perh
haps it will be askeed
iif I furnish these faacts as instances off excellency in our sex. Certain not; but
aas proofs of a creeative faculty, of a lively imaginatio
on. Assuredly greeat
aactivity of mind is thereby discovered, and was this activity properrly
ddirected, what ben
neficial effects wou
uld follow. Is the needle and kitcheen
ssufficient to employ the operations of a soul thus organized?
o
I shou
uld
cconceive not. Nay
y, it is a truth th
hat those very dep
partments leave th
he
iintelligent principlee vacant, and at lib
berty for speculatio
on. Are we deficient
iin reason? we can only
o
reason from what
w we know, and
d if an opportunity of
o
aacquiring knowledg
ge hath been denieed us, the inferioritty of our sex cann
not
ffairly be deduced from thence. Mem
mory, I believe, wiill be allowed us in
ccommon, since every one's experien
nce must testify, th
hat a loquacious old
w
woman is as freq
quently met with, as a communicattive old man; theeir
ssubjects are alike drawn
d
from the fun
nd of other times, and the transaction
ns
oof their youth, or of
o maturer life, en
ntertain, or perhapss fatigue you, in th
he
eevening of their lives.
l
"But our ju
udgment is not so
o strong-we do not
ddistinguish so welll." - Yet it may be questioned, frrom what doth th
his
ssuperiority, in thiss determining facu
ulty of the soul prroceed. May we not
n
ttrace its source in the difference of education, and con
ntinued advantages?
W
Will it be said thatt the judgment of a male of two yeaars old, is more sag
ge
tthan that of a femaale's of the same age?
a
I believe the reverse is generally
oobserved to be tru
ue. But from that period
p
what partiallity! how is the on
ne
eexalted, and the oth
her depressed, by the
t contrary modess of education whicch
aare adopted! the on
ne is taught to aspiire, and the other iss early confined an
nd
llimitted. As their years
y
increase, thee sister must be wholly
w
domesticateed,
w
while the brother iss led by the hand th
hrough all the flowery paths of sciencce.
G
Grant that their minds
m
are by naturee equal, yet who shall wonder at th
he
aapparent superioritty, if indeed custo
om becomes secon
nd nature; nay if it
ttaketh place of naature, and that it doth
d
the experiencce of each day wiill
eevince. At length arrived
a
at womanh
hood, the uncultivaated fair one feels a
vvoid, which the employments
e
allottted her are by no
o means capable of
o
ffilling. What can she
s do? to books she may not apply
y; or if she doth, to
tthose only of the no
ovel kind, lest she merit the appellatio
on of a learned lad
dy;
aand what ideas hav
ve been affixed to this
t term, the observation of many caan
ttestify. Fashion, sccandal, and sometiimes what is still more reprehensiblle,
aare then called in to
o her relief; and wh
ho can say to whatt lengths the libertiees
sshe takes may procceed. Meantime shee herself is most un
nhappy; she feels th
he
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want off a cultivated mindd. Is she single, shhe in vain seeks too fill up time
from seexual employmentss or amusements. IIs she united to a pperson whose
soul natture made equal to her own, educatioon hath set him so ffar above her,
that in those
t
entertainmennts which are prodductive of such rattional felicity,
she is not qualified to accompany him. She experiences a mortifying
conscio
ousness of inferiorrity, which embitteers every enjoymeent. Doth the
person to whom her addverse fate hath cconsigned her, poosses a mind
incapab
ble of improvemennt, she is equally wretched, in beinng so closely
connectted with an individdual whom she cannnot but despise. N
Now, was she
permitteed the same instrucctors as her brother, (with an eye how
wever to their
particullar departments) fo
for the employmennt of a rational miind an ample
field would
w
be opened. IIn astronomy she might catch a gllimpse of the
immenssity of the Deity, annd thence she wouuld form amazing conceptions of
the aug
gust and supremee Intelligence. In geography she w
would admire
Jehovah
h in the midst of his benevolence; tthus adapting this globe to the
various wants and amusem
ments of its inhabiitants. In natural phhilosophy she
would adore
a
the infinite m
majesty of heaven,, clothed in condescension; and
as she traversed the reptilee world, she wouldd hail the goodnesss of a creating
God. A mind, thus filled, would have little room for the triflees with which
our sex are, with too muchh justice, accused oof amusing themsellves, and they
would thus
t
be rendered fitit companions for tthose, who should one day wear
them ass their crown. Fasshions, in their varriety, would then give place to
conjectu
ures, which might
ht per-haps conducce to the improveement of the
literary world; and theree would be no leiisure for slander oor detraction.
Reputattion would not thhen be blasted, bbut serious speculations would
occupy the lively imaginnations of the sexx. Unnecessary vissits would be
precluded, and that custom
m would only be inndulged by way of relaxation, or
to answ
wer the demands oof consanguinity aand friendship. Feemales would
becomee discreet, their juddgments would bee invigorated, and their partners
for life being circumspecttly chosen, an unhhappy Hymen wouuld then be as
rare, as is now the reversee. Will it be urgedd that those acquireements would
supersede our domestick duties. I answer that every requisite in female
econom
my is easily attainned; and, with truuth I can add, thaat when once
attained
d, they require noo further mental attention. Nay, w
while we are
pursuing the needle, or thhe superintendency of the family, I reepeat, that our
minds are
a at full liberty ffor reflection; that imagination may exert itself in
full vigor; and that if a juust foundation is eaarly laid, our ideass will then be
worthy of rational beings.. If we were industtrious we might eaasily find time
to arran
nge them upon papeer, or should avocaations press too harrd for such an
indulgen
nce, the hours allootted for conversatiion would at least bbecome more
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refined and rational. Should it sttill be vociferated
d, "Your domesticck
eemployments are sufficient"
s
-I woulld calmly ask, is it
i reasonable, that a
ccandidate for immo
ortality, for the joy
ys of heaven, an in
ntelligent being, wh
ho
iis to spend an eteernity in contemplating the works of Deity, should at
ppresent be so degraded, as to be allo
owed no other ideaas, than those whicch
aare suggested by th
he mechanism of a pudding, or the seewing the seams off a
ggarment? Pity that all such censures of female improveement do not go on
ne
sstep further, and deny
d
their future existence;
e
to be co
onsistent they surely
oought.
Y
Yes, ye lordly, ye haughty sex, our souls
s
are by naturee equal to yours; th
he
ssame breath of God
d animates, enliven
ns, and invigoratess us; and that we are
a
nnot fallen lower thaan yourselves, let th
hose witness who have
h
greatly towereed
aabove the various discouragements by which they haave been so heavily
ooppressed; and th
hough I am unacquainted with thee list of celebrateed
ccharacters on eitheer side, yet from the observations I have made in th
he
ccontracted circle in
n which I have moved,
m
I dare confi
fidently believe, th
hat
ffrom the commenccement of time to
o the present day, there hath been as
a
m
many females, as males, who, by th
he mere force of natural
n
powers, hav
ve
m
merited the crown of applause; who, thus
t
unassisted, haave seized the wreaath
oof fame. I know th
here are who assertt, that as the animaal powers of the on
ne
ssex are superiour, of course their mental
m
faculties also must be strongeer;
tthus attributing strength of mind to the
t transient organ
nization of this earrth
bborn tenement. Butt if this reasoning iss just, man must bee content to yield th
he
ppalm to many of th
he brute creation, siince by not a few of
o his brethren of th
he
ffield, he is far surp
passed in bodily strength.
s
Moreoverr, was this argument
aadmitted, it would prove too much, fo
or occular demonsttration evinceth, th
hat
tthere are many rob
bust masculine lad
dies, and effeminaate gentlemen. Yett I
ffancy that Mr. Pope,
P
though clog
gged with an en
nervated body, an
nd
ddistinguished by a diminutive statu
ure, could neverth
heless lay claim to
ggreatness of soul; and
a perhaps there are many other insstances which might
bbe adduced to com
mbat so unphilosoph
hical an opinion. Do
D we not often seee,
tthat when the clay
y built tabernacle is
i well nigh dissollved, when it is ju
ust
rready to mingle wiith the parent soil, the immortal inhab
bitant aspires to, an
nd
eeven attaineth heig
ghts the most sub
blime, and which were before wholly
uunexplored. Besidees, were we to grrant that animal strength
s
proved an
ny
tthing, taking into consideration
c
the accustomed
a
imparttiality of nature, we
w
sshould be induced to imagine, that she had invested th
he female mind with
ssuperiour strength as an equivalent for the bodily powers
p
of man. But
w
waving this howev
ver palpable advaantage, for equality
y only, we wish to
ccontend.
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I am aw
ware that there are m
many passages in thhe sacred oracles w
which seem to
give the advantage to thhe other sex; but I consider all theese as wholly
metapho
orical. Thus Davidd was a man afterr God's own heart, yet see him
enervateed by his licentiou
ous passions! behoold him following Uriah to the
death, and shew me w
wherein could coonsist the immacuulate Being's
complaccency. Listen to thhe curses which Jobb bestoweth upon tthe day of his
nativity
y, and tell me wherre is his perfectionn, where his patiennce-literally it
existed not. David and Joob were types of hhim who was to ccome; and the
superiorrity of man, as exxhibited in scripturre, being also embblematical, all
argumen
nts deduced from tthence, of course ffall to the ground. The exquisite
delicacy
y of the female miind proclaimeth thee exactness of its ttexture, while
its nicee sense of honour announceth its innnate, its native grrandeur. And
indeed, in one respect, thee preeminence seeems to be tacitly alllowed us, for
after an
n education whicch limits and connfines, and employments and
recreations which naturallly tend to enervaate the body, and debilitate the
mind; after
a
we have from early youth been aadorned with ribboons, and other
gewgaw
ws, dressed out likee the ancient victim
ms previous to a saacrifice, being
taught by
b the care of our pparents in collectinng the most showy materials that
the orn
namenting our extteriour ought to bbe the principal oobject of our
attention
n; after, I say, fift
fteen years thus spent, we are introdduced into the
world, amid
a
the united addulation of every bbeholder. Praise iss sweet to the
soul; we
w are immediatelyy intoxicated by laarge draughts of fllattery, which
being plentifully
p
adminisstered, is to the pride of our heaarts the most
acceptab
ble incense. It iss expected that w
with the other sexx we should
commen
nce immediate w
war, and that w
we should triumpph over the
machinaations of the mostt artful. We must be constantly upoon our guard;
prudencce and discretion must be our charracteristicks; and w
we must rise
superiou
ur to, and obtain a complete victory over those who haave been long
adding to the native strenggth of their minds,, by an unremitted study of men
and boo
oks, and who havee, moreover, conceeived from the looose characters
which they
t
have been porrtrayed in the extennsive variety of thheir reading, a
most contemptible
c
opin
inion of the seex. Thus unequaal, we are,
notwith
hstanding, forced too the combat, and tthe infamy which is consequent
upon th
he smallest deviatioon in our conduct,, proclaims the higgh idea which
was forrmed of our nativve strength; and tthus, indirectly at least, is the
preferen
nce acknowledged to be our due. Annd if we are alloweed an equality
of acqu
uirement, let seriouus studies equally eemploy our minds, and we will
bid our souls arise to equual strength. We w
will meet upon evenn ground, the
despot man; we will rushh with alacrity to the combat, and,, crowned by
success, we shall then annswer the exalted eexpectations whichh are formed.
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Though sensibilitty, soft compassiion, and gentle commiseration, are
a
iinmates in the fem
male bosom, yet against
a
every deep
p laid art, altogeth
her
ffearless of the even
nt, we will set them
m in array; for assu
uredly the wreath of
o
vvictory will encirccle the spotless brrow. If we meet an
a equal, a sensib
ble
ffriend, we will rew
ward him with the hand
h
of amity, and through life we wiill
bbe assiduous to pro
omote his happiness; but from every deep
d
laid scheme for
fo
oour ruin, retiring in
nto ourselves, amid
d the flowery pathss of science, we wiill
iindulge in all the refined
r
and sentim
mental pleasures of contemplation. An
nd
sshould it still be urged,
u
that the stud
dies thus inlisted upon
u
would interfere
w
with our more pecculiar department, I must further rep
ply, that early hourrs,
aand close applicatiion, will do wond
ders; and to her who
w is from the firrst
ddawn of reason tau
ught to fill up timee rationally, both th
he requisites will be
b
eeasy. I grant that niggard
n
fortune is too generally unfrriendly to the min
nd;
aand that much of th
hat valuable treasu
ure, time, is necessaarily expended upo
on
tthe wants of the body;
b
but it should
d be remembered, that in embarrasseed
ccircumstances ou
ur companions have
h
as little leeisure for literarry
iimprovement, as iss afforded to us; for most certainly th
heir provident care is
aat least as requisitee as our exertions. Nay, we have ev
ven more leisure for
fo
ssedentary pleasuress, as our avocationss are more retired, much less laboriou
us,
aand, as hath been observed, by no means
m
require that avidity of attentio
on
w
which is proper to
o the employmentss of the other sex.. In high life, or, in
oother words, wheree the parties are in possession of afflluence, the objectio
on
rrespecting time is wholly
w
obviated, an
nd of course falls to
t the ground; and it
m
may also be repeeated, that many of
o those hours which
w
are at present
sswallowed up in fashion and scan
ndal, might be redeemed,
r
were we
w
hhabituated to usefu
ul reflections. But in
n one respect, O yee arbiters of our fatte!
w
we confess that th
he superiority is undubitably
u
yours;; you are by natu
ure
fformed for our prottectors; we pretend
d not to vie with yo
ou in bodily strengtth;
uupon this point we
w will never conttend for victory. Shield us then, we
w
bbeseech you, from
m external evils, and in return we will transact you
ur
ddomestick affairs. Yes, your, for are you not equally
y interested in those
m
matters with oursellves? Is not the eleegancy of neatnesss as agreable to you
ur
ssight as to ours; iss not the well favo
oured viand equallly delightful to you
ur
ttaste; and doth not
n your sense off hearing suffer as
a much, from th
he
ddiscordant sounds prevalent in an ill
i regulated familly, produced by th
he
vvoices of children and
a many et ceterass?
C
CONSTANTIA
B
By way of suppleement to the foreg
going pages, I su
ubjoin the followin
ng
eextract from a letter, wrote to a friend
d in the December of
o 1780.
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And now
w assist me, O thoou genius of my sexx, while I undertakke the arduous
task of endeavouring to ccombat that vulgaar, that almost univversal errour,
which hath,
h
it seems, enlissted even Mr. P-unnder its banners. Thhe superiority
of yourr sex hath, I graant, been time out of mind esteeemed a truth
incontro
overtible; in conssequence of whicch persuasion, evvery plan of
educatio
on hath been calcculated to establishh this favourite teent. Not long
since; weak
w
and presuminng as I was, I amuused myself with seelecting some
argumen
nts from nature, rreason, and experiience, against this so generally
received
d idea. I confess thhat to sacred testim
monies I had not reccourse. I held
them to
o be merely metaaphorical, and thuus regarding them,, I could not
persuad
de myself that theree was any proprietty in bringing them
m to decide in
this very
y important debatee. However, as you, sir, confine yoursself entirely to
the sacrred oracles, I meann to bend the whoole of my artillery against those
supposeed proofs, which yyou have from theence provided, andd from which
you hav
ve formed an intren
enchment apparentlly so invulnerable.. And first, to
begin with
w our great progeenitors; but here, suuffer me to premisee, that it is for
mental strength I mean tto contend, for wiith respect to anim
mal powers, I
yield th
hem undisputed o tthat sex, which ennjoys them in comm
mon with the
lion, thee tyger, and many other beasts of prrey; therefore yourr observations
respectiing the rib under thhe arm, at a distancce from the head, &
&c. &c. in no
sort miilitate against myy view. Well, butt the woman wass first in the
transgreession. Strange how
w blind self love rrenders you men; were you not
wholly absorbed in a parrtial admiration off your own abilitiees, you would
long sin
nce have acknowleedged the force of w
what I am now goiing to urge. It
is true some ignoramusees have absurdly enough informed us, that the
beauteo
ous fair of paradisee, was seduced from
m her obedience, byy a malignant
demon, in the guise of a baleful serpent; buut we, who are bettter informed,
know th
hat the fallen spiriit presented himseelf to her view, a shining angel
still; forr thus, saith the criiticks in the Hebreew tongue, ought thhe word to be
rendered. Let us examinee her motive-Harkk! the seraph decllares that she
shall atttain a perfection of knowledge; foor is there aught which is not
compreh
hended under onee or other of the teerms good and eviil. It doth not
appear that
t
she was goverrned by any one seensual appetite; buut merely by a
desire of
o adorning her minnd; a laudable ambbition fired her souul, and a thirst
for know
wledge impelled thhe predilection so ffatal in its con-sequuences. Adam
could not
n plead the samee deception; assurredly he was not ddeceived; nor
ought we
w to admire his suuperiour strength, oor wonder at his saagacity, when
we so often
o
confess that eexample is much m
more infuential thann precept. His
gentle partner
p
stood beforre him, a melanchooly instance of the ddireful effects
of disob
bedience; he saw hher not possessed of that wisdom w
which she had
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fondly hoped to ob
btain, but he behelld the once bloomiing female, disrobeed
oof that innocence, which
w
had heretofo
ore rendered her so lovely. To him theen
ddeception became impossible,
i
as he had
h proof positive of the fallacy of th
he
aargument, which the deceiver had suggested. What then could be his
h
iinducement to burrst the barriers, an
nd to fly directly in the face of th
hat
ccommand, which immediately
i
from the mouth of deiity he had receiveed,
ssince, I say, he cou
uld not plead that fascinating
fa
stimulou
us, the accumulatio
on
oof knowledge, as indisputable
i
conviiction was so visib
bly portrayed before
hhim. What mighty
y cause impelled him
h to sacrifice my
yriads of beings yet
y
uunborn, and by onee impious act, whicch he saw would be productive of succh
ffatal effects, entaill undistinguished ruin
r
upon a race of
o beings, which he
h
w
was yet to produ
uce. Blush, ye vaaunters of fortitude; ye boasters of
o
rresolution; ye haug
ghty lords of the crreation; blush when
n ye remember, th
hat
hhe was influenced by
b no other motivee than a bare pusilllanimous attachment
tto a woman! by seentiments so exquissitely soft, that all his sons have, from
tthat period, when they
t
have designed
d to degrade them, described as high
hly
ffeminine. Thus it should
s
seem, that all
a the arts of the grant
g
deceiver (sincce
m
means adequate to
o the purpose are, I conceive, invariiably pursued) were
rrequisite to misleaad our general mother,
m
while the father of mankin
nd
fforfeited his own, and relinquished the happiness of posterity, merely in
ccompliance with th
he blandishments of
o a female. The su
ubsequent subjectio
on
tthe apostle Paul ex
xplains as a figuree; after enlarging upon
u
the subject, he
h
aadds, "This is a great
g
mystery; bu
ut I speak concern
ning Christ and th
he
cchurch." Now we know
k
with what co
onsummate wisdom
m the unerring fath
her
oof eternity hath forrmed his plans; all the types which he
h hath displayed, he
h
hhath permitted maaterially to fail, in the very virtue for
fo which they were
ffamed. The reason
n for this is obvio
ous, we might oth
herwise mistake his
h
eeconomy, and rend
der that honour to the creature, whicch is due only to th
he
ccreator. I know thaat Adam was a figu
ure of him who wass to come. The gracce
ccontained in his fig
gure, is the reason of my rejoicing, and
a while I am verry
ffar from prostratin
ng before the shad
dow, I yield joyfullly in all things th
he
ppreeminence to thee second federal head.
h
Confiding faaith is prefigured by
b
A
Abraham, yet he exhibits
e
a contrast to affiance, when
n he says of his faair
ccompanion, she is my sister. Gentlen
ness was the charaacteristick of Mosees,
yyet he hesitated not to reply to Jehov
vah himself, with unsaintlike
u
tongue he
h
m
murmured at the waters
w
of strife, and
d with rash hands he break the tablees,
w
which were inscrib
bed by the finger of divinity. David
d, dignified with th
he
ttitle of the man affter God's own heaart, and yet how stained
s
was his liffe.
S
Solomon was celeb
brated for wisdom, but folly is wrote in legible characteers
uupon his almost ev
very action. Lastly
y, let us turn our eyes to man in th
he
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aggregaate. He is manifestted as the figure of strength, but thatt we may not
regard him
h as any thing m
more than a figuree, his soul is form
med in no sort
superiou
ur, but every way equal to the mindd of her, who is thhe emblem of
weakneess, and whom he hhails the gentle com
mpanion of his betteer days.
[1790]
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P
Philip Mo
orin Freneeau: The Wild
W
H
Honey Su
uckle

Phillip Morin Freneau: To Sir Tooby

F
Fair flower, that do
ost so comely grow
w,
H
His in this silent, du
ull retreat,
U
Untouched thy hon
nied blossoms blow
w,
U
Unseen thy little brranches greet:
No roving foott shall crush thee here,
No busy hand provoke a tear.

"The motions
m
of his spirit are black as night,,
And hiss affections dark ass Erebus."
Shakeespeare
If there exists a hell-the caase is clearSir Toby's slaves enjoy thaat portion here:
Here are no blazing brimsttone lakes-'tis true;
But kind
dled Rum too oftenn burns as blue;
In which some fiend, whoom nature must deteest,
Steeps Toby's
T
brand, and m
marks poor Cudjoee's breast.

B
By Nature's self in white arrayed,
S
She bade thee shun
n the vulgar eye,
A
And planted here th
he guardian shade,
A
And sent soft waterrs murmuring by;
Thus quietly th
hy summer goes,
Thy days decliining to repose.

Herre whips on whips excite perpetual feears,
And mingled howlings vibbrate on my ears:
Here naature's plagues abouund, to fret and teaase,
Snakes,, scorpions, despotss, lizards, centipeessNo art, no care escapes thee busy lash;
All have their dues-and alll are paid in cashThe eterrnal driver keeps a steady eye
On a blaack herd, who wouuld his vengeance ffly.
But chaained, imprisoned, oon a burning sod,
For the mean avarice of a tyrant, toil!
The len
ngthy cart-whip guaards this monster's reignAnd craacks, like pistols, frrom the fields of caane.
Ye pow
wers! who formed thhese wretched tribees, relate,
Wh
hat had they done, tto merit such a fatee!
Why weere they brought frrom Eboe's sultry w
waste,
To see that
t plenty which th
they must not taste-Food, which
w
they cannot bbuy, and dare not stteal;

S
Smit with those chaarms, that must deccay,
I grieve to see yourr future doom;
T
They died-nor weree those flowers more gay,
T
The flowers that did in Eden bloom;
Unpitying frossts, and Autumn's power
p
Shall leave no vestige of this flow
wer.
F
From morning sunss and evening dewss
A
At first thy little beeing came:
IIf nothing once, you nothing lose,
F
For when you die you
y are the same;
The space between, is but an hour,,
The frail duratio
on of a flower.
[17
786]
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Y
Yams and potatoes-many a scanty meeal!-

Plutoniaan scourges, and deespotic lords:-

One, with a gib
bbet wakes his Neg
gro's fears,
O
One to the windmilll nails him by the ears;
e
O
One keeps his slavee in darkened dens, unfed,
O
One puts the wretch
h in pickle ere he's dead:
T
This, from a tree su
uspends him by thee thumbs,
T
That, from his tablee grudges even the crumbs!
O'er yond' roug
gh hills a tribe of females
fe
go,

Herre, they, of stuff deetermined to be free,
Must cllimb the rude cliffss of the Liguanee,
Beyond
d the clouds, in skul
ulking haste repair,
And harrdly safe from brotther traitors there.[1791]

E
Each with her gourrd, her infant, and her
h hoe;
S
Scorched by a sun that
t has no mercy here,
h
D
Driven by a devil, whom
w
men call oveerseerIIn chains, twelve wretches
w
to their lab
bors haste;
T
Twice twelve I saw
w, with iron collars graced!Are such the frruits that spring fro
om vast domains?
IIs wealth, thus got, Sir Toby, worth yo
our pains!W
Who would your wealth
w
on terms, like these, possess,
W
Where all we see iss pregnant with disttressA
Angola's natives sccourged by ruffian hands,
h
A
And toil's hard prod
duct shipp'd to foreeign lands.
Talk not of blo
ossoms, and your en
ndless spring;
W
What joy, what smiile, can scenes of misery
m
bring?T
Though Nature, herre, has every blessiing spread,
P
Poor is the laborer--and how meanly feed!Here Stygian paintings
p
light and shade renew,
P
Pictures of hell, thaat Virgil's pencil drrew:
H
Here, surly Charon
ns make their annuaal trip,
A
And ghosts arrive in
i every Guinea shiip,
T
To find what beastss these western islees afford,
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P
Philip Mo
orin Freneeau: The Indian
I
B
Burying Ground,
G

(Pale Sh
hebah, with her braaided hair)
And maany a barbarous forrm is seen
To chide the man thatt lingers there.
By midn
night moons, o'er m
moistening dews;
In habit
h
for the chase arrayed,
The hun
nter still the deer puursues,
Thee hunter and the deeer, a shade.

IIn spite of all the leearned have said,
I still my old opinion
o
keep;
T
The posture, that we
w give the dead,
Points out the soul's eternal sleep
p.

And lon
ng shall timorous fa
fancy see
Thee painted chief, andd pointed spear,
And Reeason's self shall boow the knee
To shadows and delussions here.

N
Not so the ancientss of these landsThe Indian, wh
hen from life releassed,
A
Again is seated witth his friends,
And shares agaain the joyous feastt.

[1788]

H
His imaged birds, and
a painted bowl,
And venison, for
f a journey dresseed,
B
Bespeak the nature of the soul,
Activity, that knows
k
no rest.
H
His bow, for action
n ready bent,
And arrows, with
w a head of stonee,
C
Can only mean thatt life is spent,
And not the old
d ideas gone.
T
Thou, stranger, thatt shalt come this way,
w
No fraud upon
n the dead commitO
Observe the swellin
ng turf, and say
They do not liee, but here they sit.
H
Here still a lofty rock remains,
On which the curious
c
eye may traace
((Now wasted, half, by wearing rains)
The fancies off a ruder race.
H
Here still an aged elm
e aspires,
Beneath whosee far-projecting shaade
((And which the sheepherd still admiress)
The children of
o the forest played!!
There oft a restless Indian queen
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O
Olaudah Equiano:
E
From Thee
IInteresting Narrativ
ve of the Life
L of
O
Olaudah Equiano
E
Chaptter VII
The autho
or's disgust at the West Indies-Formss schemes to obtain
his freedo
om-Ludicrous disap
appointment he and his Captain meeet
with in Geeorgia-At last, by several
s
successful voyages,
v
he acquires
a sum of money
m
sufficient to purchase it-Appliees to his master, wh
ho
accepts itt, and grants hiss manumission, to
o his great joy-H
He
afterwardss enters as a freem
man on board one of Mr. King's ship
ps,
and sails for Georgia-Impo
ositions on free neegroes as usual-H
His
venture off turkies-Sails for Montserrat, and, on his passage, his
h
friend, thee Captain, falls ill and
a dies.
E
Every day now bro
ought me nearer my
y freedom, and I was
w impatient till we
w
pproceeded again to
o sea, that I might have an opportunity of getting a su
um
llarge enough to purchase it. I was not long ungratified; for in the beginnin
ng
oof the year 1766, my
m master bought another sloop, naamed the Nancy, th
he
llargest I had everr seen. She was partly
p
laden, and was to proceed to
P
Philadelphia. Our captain
c
had his cho
oice of three, and I was well pleased he
h
cchose this, which was
w the largest, forr, from his having a large vessel, I haad
m
more room, and could carry a larger
l
quantity of
o goods with me.
m
A
Accordingly, when
n we had delivereed our old vessel,, the Prudence, an
nd
ccompleted the ladiing of the Nancy, having made neaar three hundred per
ccent. by four barrells of pork I brough
ht from Charlestown
n, I laid in as largee a
ccargo as I could, trusting
t
to God's Providence
P
to prosp
per my undertakin
ng.
W
With these views I sailed for Philadeelphia. On our passsage, when we dreew
nnear the land, I waas for the first time surprised at the siight of some whalees,
hhaving never seen any such large seaa monsters before; and, as we sailed by
b
tthe land, one morniing I saw a puppy whale close by thee vessel; it was about
tthe length of a wh
herry boat, and it followed us all th
he day until we got
w
within the Capes. We
W arrived safe an
nd in good time att Philadelphia, and
dI
ssold my goods therre chiefly to the Quakers. They alwaays appeared to be A
vvery honest discreeet sort of people, an
nd never attempted
d to impose on me;; I
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thereforre liked them, and ever after chose to deal with them in preference to
any others.
One Sun
nday morning, whiile I was here, as I was going to churrch, I chanced
to pass a meeting house. T
The doors being open, and the house ffull of people,
it exciteed my curiosity too go in. When I eentered the house,, to my great
surprisee, I saw a very tall woman standing inn the midst of them
m, speaking in
an audiible voice somethiing which I couldd not understand. H
Having never
seen an
ny thing of this kind before, I sttood and stared aabout me for
opportu
unity to make enqquiry about the pplace and people, when I was
informeed they were calledd Quakers. I particuularly asked what that women I
saw in the
t midst of them hhad said, but none of them were pleaased to satisfy
me; so I quitted them, andd soon after, as I w
was returning, I cam
me to a church
crowded
d with people; thee church-yard was full likewise, andd a number of
people were
w
even mountedd on ladders, lookiing in at the windoows. I thought
this a sttrange sight, as I hhad never seen chuurches, either in England or the
West In
ndies, crowded in this manner before. I therefore madde bold to ask
some people the meaningg of all this, and they told me the Rev. George
Whitfieeld was preaching.. I had often hearrd of this gentlem
man, and had
wished to see and hear hhim; but I had nevver before had an oopportunity. I
now therefore resolved tto gratify myself with the sight, annd pressed in
amidst the multitude. Whhen I got into thee church I saw this pious man
exhortin
ng the people with the greatest fervouur and earnestness, and sweating
as much
h as ever I did w
while in slavery onn Montserrat beachh. I was very
much sttruck and impresseed with this; I thouught it strange I haad never seen
divines exert themselves iin this manner befo
fore, and was no loonger at a loss
to accou
unt for the thin conngregations they prreached to.
When we
w had discharged oour cargo here, andd were loaded again, we left this
fruitful land once more, aand set sail for Monntserrat. My trafficc had hitherto
succeed
ded so well with m
me, that I thought, by selling my goods when we
arrived at Montserrat, I shhould have enough to purchase my freeedom. But as
soon as our vessel arrivedd there, my master came on board, annd gave orders
for us to
o go to St. Eustatiaa, and discharge ouur cargo there, andd from thence
to proceed to Georgia. I was much disapppointed at this; butt thinking, as
usual, itt was of no use to m
murmur at the decrrees of fate, I subm
mitted without
repining
g, and we went too St. Eustatia. Afteer we had dischargged our cargo
there, we
w took in a live caargo, (as we call a ccargo of slaves.) H
Here I sold my
goods tolerably
t
well; butt not being able too lay out all my m
money in this
small issland to as much aadvantage as in maany other places, I laid out only
part, an
nd the remainder I bbrought away withh me neat. We saileed from hence
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for Georgia, and I was glad when we
w got there, thou
ugh I had not mucch
rreason to like the place
p
from my last adventure in Savan
nnah; but I longed to
gget back to Montseerrat and procure my
m freedom, which I expected to be ab
ble
tto purchase when I returned. As soon as we had arrived here I waited on my
m
ccareful doctor, Mr.
M Brady, to whom
w
I made the most gratefful
aacknowledgments in
i my power for hiis former kindness and attention durin
ng
m
my illness.
W
While we were herre, an odd circumstance happened to the captain and me,
m
w
which disappointed us both a good
d deal. A silversm
mith, whom we haad
bbrought to this placce some voyages before, agreed with the captain to returrn
tto the West Indies, and promised at th
he same time to giv
ve the captain a greeat
ddeal of money, hav
ving pretended to take a liking to hiim, and being as we
w
tthought very rich. But while we staayed to load our vessel
v
this man waas
ttaken ill in a house where he worked, and in a week's tim
me became very baad.
T
The worse he grew
w, the more he used
d to speak of giving
g the captain what he
h
hhad promised him, so that he expeccted something co
onsiderable from th
he
ddeath of this man, who had no wife or child, and he atttended him day an
nd
nnight. I used also to
t go with the cap
ptain, at his own deesire, to attend him
m;
eespecially when we
w saw there was no
n appearance of his
h recovery; and in
oorder to recompen
nce me for my trrouble, the captain
n promised me teen
ppounds, when he should get the man
n's property. I thoug
ght this would be of
o
ggreat service to mee, although I had nearly
n
money enou
ugh to purchase my
m
ffreedom, if I should
d get safe this voyaage to Montserrat. In this expectation
nI
llaid out above eigh
ht pounds of my mo
oney for a suit of superfine
s
cloathes to
ddance in at my freeedom, which I hopeed was then at hand
d. We still continueed
tto attend this man, and were with him
m even on the last day
d he lived, till verry
llate at night, when we went on board
d. After we were got
g to bed, about on
ne
oor two o'clock in the
t morning, the captain
c
was sent fo
or, and informed th
he
m
man was dead. On this he came to my
y bed, and, waking me, informed me of
o
iit, and desired me to get up and procure a light, and im
mmediately go with
hhim. I told him I was
w very sleepy, and
d wished he would
d take somebody else
w
with him; or elsee, as the man waas dead, and cou
uld want no farth
her
aattendance, to let all
a things remain ass they were till the next morning. "N
No,
nno," said he, "we will
w have the money
y tonight, I cannot wait till to-morrow
w;
sso let us go." Accordingly I got up and struck a light,, and away we both
w
went and saw the man
m as dead as we could wish. The caaptain said he wou
uld
ggive him a grand burial,
b
in gratitude for the promised treasure;
t
and desireed
tthat all the thing
gs belonging to the
t
deceased mig
ght be brought for
fo
A
Amongothers, therre was a nest of trrunks of which hee had kept the key
ys
w
whilst the man wass ill, and when they
y were produced we
w opened them with
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no smaall eagerness and expectation; and as there were a ggreat number
within one another, with much impatiencee we took them onne out of the
other. At
A last, when we caame to the smallesst, and had openedd it, we saw it
was fulll of papers, which we supposed to bee notes; at the sightt of which our
hearts leapt
l
for joy; and tthat instant the capptain, clapping hiss hands, cried
out, "Th
hank God, here it iis." But when we ttook up the trunk, and began to
examinee the supposed treaasure and long-loooked-for bounty (allas! alas! how
uncertaiin and deceitful arre all human affairrs!) what had we ffound? While
we thou
ught we were embrracing a substance, we grasped an em
mpty nothing!!
The wh
hole amount that w
was in the nest of trrunks was only onee dollar and a
half; an
nd all that the maan possessed would not pay for hiss coffin. Our
sudden and exquisite joy was now succeedded by as sudden and exquisite
pain; an
nd my captain annd I exhibited, foor some time, moost ridiculous
figures--pictures of chagrrin and disappointtment! We went away greatly
mortifieed, and left the decceased to do as welll as he could for hhimself, as we
had tak
ken so good care oof him when alivee for nothing. We set sail once
more fo
or Montserrat, and arrived there safee, but much out of humour with
our friend the silversmith.. When we had unnladen the vessel, aand I had sold
my ven
nture, finding myseelf master of about forty-seven poundds-I consulted
my truee friend, the captainn, how I should prooceed in offering m
my master the
money for my freedom. H
He told me to comee on a certain mornning, when he
and my
y master would bbe at breakfast ttogether. Accordinngly, on that
morning
g, I went, and mett the captain theree, as he had appoinnted. When I
went in
n I made my obeissance to my mastter, and with my m
money in my
hand, an
nd many fears in m
my heart, I prayed hhim to be as good aas his offer to
me, wh
hen he was pleasedd to promise me m
my freedom as sooon as I could
purchasse it. This speech sseemed to confounnd him; he began tto recoil; and
my heaart that instant sunnk within me. "W
What" said he, "giive you your
freedom
m? Why, where didd you get the monney; Have you got forty pounds
sterling?" Yes, sir," I answ
wered. "How did yoou get it"; replied hhe; I told him,
"Very honestly."
h
The cap
aptian then said hee knew I got the money very
honestly
y, and with much industry, and thatt I was particularlyy careful. On
which my
m master replied I got money muchh faster than he didd; and said he
would not
n have made me tthe promise he didd if he had thought I should have
got mon
ney so soon. "Com
me, come," said m
my worthy captain, clapping my
master on
o the back, "Com
me Robert, (which w
was his name), I thhink you must
let him have his freedom
m;-you have laid yyour money out veery well; you
have recceived good intereest for it all this tim
me, and here is now
w the principal
at last. I know Gustavus hhas earned you morre than an hundred a year, andhe
will stilll save you money,, as he will not leaave you: Come, Roobert, take the
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m
money." My masteer then said, he wou
uld not be worse th
han his promise; an
nd,
ttaking the money, told
t
me to go to th
he Secretary at the Register Office, an
nd
gget my manumissio
on drawn up. Thesee words of my masster were like a voicce
ffrom heaven to me;
m in an instant all my trepidatio
on was turned in
nto
uunutterable bliss; an
nd I most reverentlly bowed myself with
w gratitude, unab
ble
tto express my feelings, but by the overflowing of my
m eyes, and a heaart
rreplete with thanks to God; while my
m true and worthy
y friend the captaain
ccongratulated us bo
oth with a peculiarr degree of heartfeelt pleasure. As soo
on
aas the first transporrts of my joy were over, and I had exp
pressed my thanks to
tthese my worthy friends
fr
in the best manner
m
I was ablee, I rose with a heaart
ffull of affection and
a reverence, and
d left the room in
n order to obey my
m
m
master's joyful man
ndate of going to the Register Officce. As I was leavin
ng
tthe house, I called to mind the word
ds of the Psalmist, in the 126th Psalm
m,
aand like him, "I glo
orified God in my heart,
h
in whom I trrusted." These word
ds
hhad been impresseed on my mind frrom the very day I was forced from
D
Deptford to the preesent hour, and I no
ow saw them, as I thought, fulfilled an
nd
vverified. My imagiination was all rap
pture as I flew to the Register Officce:
aand, in this respectt, like the apostle Peter,
P
(whose deliv
verance from priso
on
w
was so sudden and
d extraordinary, th
hat he thought he was in a vision), I
ccould scarcely beliieve I was awake. Heavens! who cou
uld do justice to my
m
ffeelings at this mom
ment? Not conquerring heroes themseelves, in the midst of
o
a triumph-Not the tender
t
mother who
o has just regained her long-lost infan
nt,
aand presses it to heer heart-Not the weeary hungry marineer, at the sight of th
he
ddesired friendly port-Not
p
the loverr, when he once more embraces his
h
m
mistress, after she had been ravished
d from his arms!-A
All within my breaast
w
was tumult, wildneess, and delirium! My feet scarcely touched the groun
nd,
ffor they were wing
ged with joy, and, like Elijah, as he rose
r
to Heaven, theey
""were with lightniing sped as I wen
nt on." Every one I met I told of my
m
hhappiness, and blazzed about the virtuee of my amiable maaster and captain.
W
When I got to the office and acquaiinted the Register with my errand, he
h
ccongratulated me on the occasion, and told me he would
w
draw up my
m
m
manumission for half
h
price, which was a guinea. I thanked
t
him for his
h
kkindness; and having received it, and
d paid him, I hasten
ned to my master to
gget him to sign it, that
t
I might fully be
b released. Accord
dingly he signed th
he
m
manumission that day;
d
so that, before night, I who had
d been a slave in th
he
m
morning, trembling
g at the will of anotther, now became my own master, an
nd
ccompleatly free. I thought
t
this was th
he happiest day I haad ever experienced;
aand my joy was sttill heightened by the blessings and prayers of the sab
ble
rrace, particularly th
he aged, to whom my heart had everr been attached with
rreverence.
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As the form
f
of my manum
mission has somethhing peculiar in it, aand expresses
the abso
olute power and ddominion one mann claims over his ffellow, I shall
beg leav
ve to present it befo
fore my readers at ffull length:
Montserrrat.-To all men uunto whom these presents shall com
me: I Robert
King, of
o the parish of SSt. Anthony, in thhe said island, meerchant, send
greeting
g: Know ye, thaat I the aforesaiid Robert King, for, and in
consideeration of the sum
m of seventy pounnds current moneyy of the said
island, to
t me in hand paidd, and to the intentt that a negro man slave, named
Gustavu
us Vasa, shall and m
may become free, have manumitted, emancipated,
enfranch
hised, and set freee, and by these preesents do manumitt, emancipate,
enfranch
hise, and set free, the aforesaid neggro man-slave, nam
med Gustavus
Vasa, for
f ever; hereby giiving, granting, annd releasing unto hhim, the said
Gustavu
us Vasa, all right, title, dominion, soovereignty, and prooperty, which,
as lord and master over thhe aforesaid Gustavvus Vasa, I have haad, or which I
now hav
ve, or by any meanns whatsoever I maay or can hereafter ppossibly have
over him
m the aforesaid neggro, for ever. In w
witness whereof, I thhe above said
Robert King, have unto thhese presents set m
my hand and seal, tthis tenth day
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousandd seven hundred and sixty-six.
ROBER
RT KING
Signed, sealed, and deliveered in the presencee of Terry Legay.
Montserrrat,
Registerred the within mannumission, at full leength, this eleventhh day
of July, 1766, in liber D. T
TERRY LEGAY, R
Register.
In shortt, the fair as well aas black people im
mmediately styled me by a new
appellattion, to me the mo st desirable in the world, which was freeman, and
my Georgia supeerfine blue cloathhes made no
at the dances I gave, m
indifferent appearance, aas I thought. Som
me of the sable ffemales, who
formerly
y stood aloof, now
w began to relax, annd appear less coy,, but my heart
was stilll fixed on Londonn, where I hoped to be ere long. So thhat my worthy
captain,, and his owner myy late master, findinng that the bent of my mind was
towardss London, said to m
me, "We hope you won't leave us, butt that you will
still be with the vessels." Here gratitude bow
wed me down; andd none but the
generou
us mind can judge oof my feelings, struuggling between innclination and
duty. However,
H
notwithsttanding my wish to be in London, I obediently
answereed my benefactors that I would go inn the vessel, and noot leave them;
and from
m that day I was enntered on board ass an able-bodied saailor, at thirtysix shilllings per monthss, besides what pperquisites I couldd make. My
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iintention was to make a voyage or
o two, entirely to
t please these my
m
hhonoured patrons; but I determined that the year following, if it pleaseed
G
God, I would see Old
O England once more,
m
and surprise my
m old master, Cap
pt.
P
Pascal, who was hourly in my mind;; for I still loved him,
h
notwithstandin
ng
hhis usage of me, an
nd I pleased myself with thinking off what he would saay
w
when he saw whatt the Lord had done for me in so sho
ort a time, instead of
o
bbeing, as he might perhaps suppose, under the cruel yo
oke of some planteer.
W
With these kind off reveries I often ussed to entertain my
yself, and shorten th
he
ttime till my return
n: and now, being as in my original free African state,, I
eembarked on boarrd the Nancy, after having got all th
hings ready for ou
ur
vvoyage. In this state of serenity wee sailed for St. Eustatia;
E
and havin
ng
ssmooth seas and pleasant
p
weather, we
w soon arrived theere: after taking ou
ur
ccargo on board, we
w proceeded to Saavannah in Georgia, in August 176
66.
W
While we were theere, as usual, I useed to go for the caargo up the rivers in
bboats: and when on this businesss, I have been frequently
f
beset by
b
A
Alligators, which were
w
very numerou
us on that coast an
nd river. I have sh
hot
m
many of them wheen they have been near getting into our
o boats; which we
w
hhave with great diffficulty sometimess prevented, and haave been very mucch
ffrightened at them. I have seen youn
ng ones sold alive in Georgia for six
xppence.
D
During our stay at this place, one eveening a slave belon
nging to Mr. Read, a
m
merchant of Savan
nnah, came near to our vessel, and beegan to use me verry
iill. I entreated him,, with all the patien
nce I was master off, to desist, as I kneew
tthere was little or no law for a free negro here; but th
he fellow, instead of
o
ttaking my advice, persevered in his insults, and even struck me. At thiss I
llost all temper, and
d fell on him and beat him soundly. The
T next morning his
h
m
master came to ourr vessel as we lay alongside
a
the wharrf, and desired me to
ccome ashore that he
h might have me flogged
f
all round th
he town, for beatin
ng
hhis negro slave. I told him he had insulted me, and had given th
he
pprovocation by firsst striking me. I had
d told my captain also
a the whole affaair
tthat morning, and desired
d
him to go along
a
with me to Mr.
M Read, to prevent
bbad consequences; but he said that itt did not signify, and
a if Mr. Read saaid
aany thing he would
d make matters up, and desired me to go to work, which
hI
aaccordingly did. The
T captain being on board when Mr.
M Read came an
nd
aapplied to him to deliver
d
me up, he said he knew noth
hing of the matter,, I
w
was a free man. I was
w astonished and
d frightened at thiss, and thought I haad
bbetter keep where I was, than go asshore and be flogg
ged round the tow
wn,
w
without judge or ju
ury. I therefore refu
fused to stir; and Mr.
M Read went awaay,
sswearing he would
d bring all the consstables in the town
n, for he would hav
ve
m
me out of the vesssel. When he was gone,
g
I thought hiss threat might prov
ve
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too truee to my sorrow; annd I was confirmeed in this belief, as well by the
many in
nstances I had seenn of the treatment of free negroes, aas from a fact
that had
d happened within m
my own knowledgge here a short time before.
There was
w a free black m
man, a carpenter, that I knew, who for asking a
gentlem
man that he had woorked for, for the money he had earrned, was put
into gao
ol; and afterwards this oppressed maan was sent from G
Georgia, with
false acccusations, of an inntention to set the gentleman's housee on fire, and
run away with his slavees. I was thereforee much embarrasssed, and very
appreheensive of a flogginng at least. I dreadeed, of all things, thhe thoughts of
being sttripped, as I neverr in my life had thee marks of any vioolence of that
kind. At
A that instant a ragge seized my soul, and for a while I ddetermined to
resist th
he first man that shhould attempt to layy violent hands on me, or basely
use me without a trial; foor I would sooner die like a free mann, than suffer
myself to be scourged by the hands of ruffiaans, and my bloodd drawn like a
slave. The
T captain and othhers, more cautiouss, advised me to m
make haste and
conceall myself; for they said Mr. Read waas a very spiteful man, and he
would soon
s
come on boarrd with constables,, and take me. At ffirst I refused
this cou
uncil, being determ
mined to stand myy ground; but at leength, by the
prevailiing entreaties of thee Captain and Mr. Dixon, with whom
m we lodged, I
went to
o Mr. Dixon's housse which was a litttle out of the tow
wn, at a place
called Yea-ma-chra. I w
was but just gonne when Mr. Reaad, with the
constab
bles, came for me, and searched the vvessel; but not findding me there
he sworre he would have m
me dead or alive. I was secreted aboout five days;
howeveer, the good characcter which my Captain always gave m
me, as well as
some otther gentlemen, w
who also knew me,, procured me som
me friends. At
last som
me of them told myy Captain that he ddid not use me welll, in suffering
me thuss to be imposed uppon, and said they w
would see me redreessed, and get
me on board
b
some other vessel. My captainn, on this, immediiately went to
Mr. Reaad, and told him, tthat ever since I elloped from the vesssel, his work
had beeen neglected, and hhe could not go onn with her loadingg, himself and
mate no
ot being well; and,, as I had managedd things on board for them, my
absencee must have retardded his voyage, and consequently huurt the owner;
he thereefore begged of hiim to forgive me, as he said he nevver heard any
complaiint of me before, dduring the several yyears I had been wiith him. After
repeated
d entreaties, Mr. R
Read said I might ggo to hell, and that he would not
meddle with me; on whiich my Captain came immediately to me at his
lodging
g, and telling me hoow pleasantly mattters had gone on, ddesired me to
go on board.
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Some of my otherr friends then ask
ked him if he had got the constablee's
w
warrant from them
m? the Captain said,, No. On this I wass desired by them to
sstay in the house; and
a they said they would get me on board
b
of some oth
her
vvessel before the evening.
e
When the Captain heard thiss, he became almo
ost
ddistracted. He wen
nt immediately forr the warrants, and
d, after using everry
eexertion in his pow
wer, he at last got th
hem from my huntters; but I had all th
he
eexpences to pay.

me from
m all losses that m
might happen by thhem, and I was prrevailed on to
take theem; but I thought thhis very strange, ass he had never acteed so with me
before. This, and not beinng able to dispose oof my paper moneyy in any other
way, in
nduced me at lengthh to take four dozeen. The turkies, hoowever, I was
so dissaatisfied about, thatt I determined to make no more vooyages to this
quarter,, nor with this caaptain; and was vvery apprehensive that my free
voyage would be the very worst I had ever m
made.

A
After I had thanked
d all my friends forr their kindness, I went
w on board agaain
tto my work, of wh
hich I had always plenty. We were in
i haste to compleete
oour lading, and weere to carry twentty head of cattle with
w us to the Weest
IIndies, where they are a very profitab
ble article. In orderr to encourage me in
w
working, and to make up for the tim
me I had lost, my Captain
C
promised me
m
tthe privilege of carrrying two bullock
ks of my own with
h me; and this mad
de
m
me work with redo
oubled ardour. As soon
s
as I had got the
t vessel loaded, in
ddoing which I wass obliged to perform
m the duty of the mate as well as my
m
oown work, and wh
hen the bullocks weere near corning on board, I asked th
he
ccaptain leave to brring my two, accorrding to his promiise; but, to my greeat
ssurprise, he told mee there was no room
m for them. I then asked him to perm
mit
m
me to take one; butt he said he could not.
n I was a good deal
d mortified at th
his
uusage, and told him
m I had no notion that
t he intended thu
us to impose on me:
m
nnor could I think well
w of any man th
hat was so much worse
w
than his worrd.
O
On this we had so
ome disagreement, and I gave him to
t understand thatt I
iintended to leave th
he vessel. At this he
h appeared to be very
v
much dejected;
aand our mate, who had been very sick
kly, and whose dutty had long devolveed
uupon me, advised him
h to persuade me
m to stay: in conseequence of which he
h
sspoke very kindly to
t me, making man
ny fair promises, teelling me that as th
he
m
mate was so sickly, he could not do without
w
me; and thaat as the safety of th
he
vvessel and cargo deepended greatly upon me, he thereforee hoped that I wou
uld
nnot be offended at what had passed between
b
us, and sw
wore he would mak
ke
uup all matters when we arrived in the West Indies, so I consented to slav
ve
oon as before. Soon after this, as the bullocks
b
were comiing on board, one of
o
tthem ran at the cap
ptain, and butted him
h so furiously in
n the breast, that he
h
nnever recovered off the blow. In ord
der to make me so
ome amends for th
his
ttreatment about thee bullocks, the capttain now pressed me
m very much to tak
ke
ssome turkies, and other
o
fowls, with me,
m and gave me lib
berty to take as man
ny
aas I could find roo
om for; but I told
d him he knew verry well I had nev
ver
ccarried any turkies before, as I alway
ys thought they weere such tender bird
ds
tthat they were not fit to cross the seaas. However, he co
ontinued to press me
m
tto buy them for on
nce: and, what seem
med very surprisin
ng to me, the moree I
w
was against it, the more
m
he urged my taking them, insom
much that he ensureed

We sett sail for Montsserrat. The Captaain and mate hadd been both
complaiining of sickness when we sailed, and as we proceeeded on our
voyage they grew worse. This was about N
November, and we had not been
long at sea before we beggan to meet with sttrong northerly galles and rough
seas; an
nd in about sevenn or eight days alll the bullocks werre near being
drowned, and four or fivve of them died. O
Our vessel, which had not been
tight at first, was much leess so now: and, tthough we were buut nine in the
whole, including five saillors and myself, yeet we were obligedd to attend to
the pum
mp, every half or three quarters of aan hour. The capttain and mate
came on
n deck as often ass they were able, w
which was now buut seldom; for
they declined so fast, thatt they were not weell enough to makee observations
above four
f
or five times the whole passagee. The whole care of the vessel
rested therefore
t
upon me;; and I was obligeed to direct her by mere dint of
reason, not being able to w
work a traverse. T
The Captain was noow very sorry
he had not taught me navvigation, and proteested, if ever he shhould get well
again, he
h would not fail tto do so: but in aabout seventeen daays his illness
increaseed so much, that hee was obliged to keeep his bed, continuuing sensible,
howeveer, till the last, consstantly having the oowner's interest at heart; for this
just and
d benevolent man ever appeared mucch concerned abouut the welfare
of whatt he was intrusted w
with. When this deaar friend found the symptoms of
death ap
pproaching, he callled me by my nam
me; and, when I cam
me to him, he
asked (w
with almost his lasst breath) if he hadd ever done me anyy harm? "God
forbid I should think so," I replied, "I shouldd then be the most ungrateful of
wretchees to the best of benefactors." Whhile I was thus exxpressing my
affectio
on and sorrow by his bedside, he eexpired without saaying another
word, and
a the day followinng we committed hhis body to the deeep. Every man
on boarrd loved him, and rregretted his death;; but I was exceediingly affected
at it, an
nd found that I didd not know, till hee was gone, the sttrength of my
regard for
f him. Indeed I had every reason in the world to bbe attached to
him; fo
or, besides that he was in general m
mild, affable, generrous, faithful,
benevollent, and just, he w
was to me a friendd and father; and hhad it pleased
Provideence that he had dieed but five months before, I verily believe I should
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nnot have obtained my freedom when
n I did; and it is no
ot improbable thatt I
m
might not have beeen able to get it at any
a rate afterwards..
T
The captain being
g dead, the mate came on the decck, and made succh
oobservations as he was able, but to no purpose. In the course
c
of a few day
ys
m
more, the few bullo
ocks that remained were found dead; but
b the turkies I haad,
tthough on the deck
k, and exposed to so
o much wet and baad weather, did well,
aand I afterwards gaained near three hu
undred per cent. on the sale of them; so
s
tthat in the event it
i proved a happy
y circumstance forr me that I had not
n
bbought the bullock
ks I intended, for th
hey must have periished with the rest;; I
ccould not help loo
oking upon this, otherwise trifling circumstance, as a
pparticular providen
nce of God, and waas thankful accordin
ngly. The care of th
he
vvessel took up all my
m time, and engaaged my attention entirely.
e
As we were
nnow out of the variiable winds, I thoug
ght I should not be much puzzled to hit
h
tthe islands. I was persuaded I steered right to Antiguaa, which I wished to
rreach, as the neareest to us; and in the course of nine or
o ten days we mad
de
tthat island, to our great
g
joy; and the day after we came safe to Montserrat.
M
Many were surprissed when they hearrd of my conductin
ng the sloop into th
he
pport, and I now ob
btained a new app
pellation, and was called captain. Th
his
eelated me not a litttle, and it was qu
uite flattering to my
m vanity to be thu
us
sstyled by as high a title as any sable freeman
f
in this plaace possessed. Wheen
tthe death of the caaptain became know
wn, he was much regretted
r
by all wh
ho
kknew him; for he was a man univerrsally respected. At
A the same time th
he
ssable captain lost no fame; for the success I had mett with increased th
he
aaffection of my friends
fr
in no smalll measure; and I was offered, by a
ggentleman of the pllace, the command
d of his sloop to go amongst the island
ds,
bbut I refused.
[17
789]
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Philllis Wheattley: To H
His Excelllency
Gen
neral Washhington
SIR.
I Have taken thhe freedom to adddress your Excelllency in the
enclosed poem, and entreeat your acceptancee, though I am not insensible of
its inacccuracies. Your beiing appointed by thhe Grand Continenntal Congress
to be Generalissimo of thee armies of North A
America, together w
with the fame
of yourr virtues, excite seensations not easyy to suppress. Youur generosity,
thereforre, I presume, willl pardon the attemppt. Wishing your E
Excellency all
possiblee success in the greeat cause you are soo generously engagged in. I am,
Your Excellency'ss most obedient huumble servant,
PHILLIS W
WHEATLEY.
Provideence, Oct. 26, 17755.
His Exccellency Gen. Washhington.
Celestiaal choir! enthron'd iin realms of light,
Collumbia's scenes off glorious toils I wriite.
While freedom's
f
cause herr anxious breast alaarms,
She flasshes dreadful in reffulgent arms.
See motther earth her offsppring's fate bemoann,
And nattions gaze at scenees before unknown!!
See the bright beams of heeaven's revolving liight
Involveed in sorrows-and thhe veil of night!
Thee goddess comes, sshe moves divinelyy fair,
Olive an
nd laurel binds herr golden hair:
Wherev
ver shines this nativve of the skies,
Unnumb
ber'd charms and rrecent graces rise.
Mu
use! bow propitiouss while my pen relaates
How pour her armies through a thousandd gates,
As when Eolus heaven's fa
fair face deforms,
Enwrap
pp'd in tempest andd a night of storms;
Astonissh'd ocean feels thee wild uproar,
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T
The refluent surgess beat the sounding
g shore;
O
Or thick as leaves in
i Autumn's golden
n reign,
S
Such, and so many, moves the warrior's train
IIn bright array they
y seek the work of war,
w
W
Where high unfurl'd the ensign wavess in air.
S
Shall I to Washingtton their praise reciite?
E
Enough thou know
w'st them in the field
ds of fight.
T
Thee, first in peacee and honours, we demand
d
T
The grace and glory
y of thy martial ban
nd.
F
Fam'd for thy valou
ur, for thy virtues more,
m
H
Hear every tongue thy guardian aid im
mplore!
One century sccarce perform'd its destined round,
W
When Gallic powerrs Columbia's fury found;
A
And so may you, whoever
w
dares disgrrace
T
The land of freedom
m's heaven-defendeed race!
F
Fix'd are the eyes of
o nations on the scales,
F
For in their hopes Columbia's
C
arm preevails.
A
Anon Britannia dro
oops the pensive heead,
W
While round increaase the rising hills of
o dead.
A
Ah! cruel blindnesss to Columbia's statte!
L
Lament thy thirst of
o boundless power too late.
Proceed, great chief, with virtue on
o thy side,
T
Thy ev'ry action lett the goddess guidee.
A crown, a mansion
n, and a throne thatt shine,
W
With gold unfading
g, WASHINGTON
N! be thine.

Philllis Wheattley: On B
Being Broought
from
m Africa tto Americca
'Twas mercy
m
brought me ffrom my Pagan lannd,
Taught my benighted soull to understand
That theere's a God, that theere's a Saviour too:
Once I redemption
r
neitherr sought nor knew.
Some view
v
our sable race with scornful eye,
"Their colour
c
is a diabolicc die."
Remem
mber, Christians, Neegros, black as Caiin,
May be refin'd, and join thhe angelic train.
[1773]

[17
776]
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P
Phillis Wh
heatley: A Charge,,
D
Delivered
d to the Affrican Lod
dge, June
224, 1797, at Menottomy
B
Beloved Brethren of
o the African Lodg
ge:
IIt is now five yearrs since I delivereed a charge to you
u on some parts an
nd
ppoints of masonry
y. As one branch or
o superstructure of
o the foundation, I
eendeavored to show
w you the duty of a mason to a mason
n, and of charity an
nd
llove to all mankind
d, as the work and image of the greatt God and the Father
oof the human race. I shall now attem
mpt to show you that it is our duty to
ssympathise with ou
ur fellow-men under their troubles, and
a with the familiees
oof our brethren who
o are gone, we hop
pe, to the Grand Lod
dge above.
W
We are to have sym
mpathy, but this, affter all, is not to bee confined to partiees
oor colors, nor to to
owns or states, nor to a kingdom, butt to the kingdoms of
o
tthe whole earth, ov
ver whom Christ the King is head and
d grand master for all
a
iin distress.

under all our troubles, whhich, at this day, Good knows, we havee our share of.
we not possessed off a great measure oof it, we could
Patiencee, I say; for were w
not beaar up under the daiily insults we meeet with in the streeets of Boston,
much more
m
on public ddays of recreation.. How, at such tiimes, are we
shamefu
ully abused, and thhat to such a degreee, that we may truuly be said to
carry ou
ur lives in our hannds, and the arrow
ws of death are flyiing about our
heads.
My bretthren, let us not bee cast down under tthese and many othher abuses we
at preseent are laboring unnder,—for the darkeest hour is just beffore the break
of day. My brethren, let us remember whhat a dark day it w
was with our
African
n brethren, six yearrs ago, in the Frencch West Indies. Noothing but the
snap off the whip was heaard, from morningg to evening. Hangging, breaking
on the wheel,
w
burning, annd all manner of toortures, were infliccted on those
unhappy
y people. But, bleessed be God, thee scene is changed. They now
confess that God hath no respect of personss, and therefore, recceive them as
their friiends, and treat them
m as brothers. Thuus doth Ethiopia strretch forth her
hand fro
om slavery, to freeddom and equality.
[1797]

A
Among these numeerous sons and daughters of distress, let
l us see our friend
ds
aand brethren; and first
f
let us see them
m dragged from their native country, by
b
tthe iron hand of tyranny and oppression, from theiir dear friends an
nd
cconnections, with weeping eyes and
d aching hearts, to a strange land, an
nd
aamong a strange peeople, whose tendeer mercies are cruell,—and there to bear
tthe iron yoke of slavery
s
and cruelty
y, till death, as a friend, shall reliev
ve
tthem. And must no
ot the unhappy con
ndition of these, ou
ur fellow-men, draaw
fforth our hearty prayers and wish
hes for their deliv
verance from those
m
merchants and trad
ders, whose characcters you have desccribed in Revelatio
on
xxviii. 11-13? And who
w knows but theese same sort of traaders may, in a sho
ort
ttime, in like mann
ner bewail the loss of the African traaffic, to their sham
me
aand confusion? Thee day dawns now in
i some of the Wesst India Islands. Go
od
ccan and will change their condition an
nd their hearts, too
o, and let Boston an
nd
tthe world know th
hat He hath no resspect of persons, and
a that bulwark of
o
eenvy, pride, scorn and
a contempt, whicch is so visible in some, shall fall.
N
Now, my brethren,, nothing is stable; all things are chan
ngeable. Let us seeek
tthose things which
h are sure and steaadfast, and let us pray
p
God that, whiile
rremain here, he wo
ould give us the graace of patience, and
d strength to bear up
u
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P
Prince Haall Speakss To The African
A
L
Lodge, Caambridge, Massach
husetts
F
Five years after his
h presentation at
a Charles Town, Prince Hall agaain
aaddresses his fellow
w Masons. In an address
a
delivered to
o the African Lodg
ge
aat West Cambridgee, Massachusetts on
n June 24, 1797, Hall
H challenges those
M
Masons to work fo
or the elimination of
o slavery and the establishment
e
of fu
ull
ccivil rights for African Americans while identifying
g with the commo
on
hhumanity and desire of all Americans for liberty. The
T address appeaars
bbelow:

B
Beloved Brethreen of the African
n Lodge:
IIt is now five yearrs since I delivereed a charge to you
u on some parts an
nd
ppoints of masonry
y. As one branch or
o superstructure of
o the foundation, I
eendeavored to show
w you the duty of a mason to a mason
n, and of charity an
nd
llove to all mankind
d, as the work and image of the greatt God and the Father
oof the human race. I shall now attem
mpt to show you that it is our duty to
ssympathise with ou
ur fellow-men under their troubles, and
a with the familiees
oof our brethren who
o are gone, we hop
pe, to the Grand Lod
dge above.
W
We are to have sym
mpathy, but this, affter all, is not to bee confined to partiees
oor colors, nor to to
owns or states, nor to a kingdom, butt to the kingdoms of
o
tthe whole earth, ov
ver whom Christ the King is head and
d grand master for all
a
iin distress.

the worrld know that He hath no respect oof persons, and thaat bulwark of
envy, prride, scorn and conntempt, which is soo visible in some, shhall fall.
Now, my
m brethren, nothinng is stable; all thinngs are changeablee. Let us seek
those th
hings which are surre and steadfast, annd let us pray God tthat, while we
remain here, he would givve us the grace of ppatience, and strenggth to bear up
under all our troubles, whhich, at this day, Good knows, we havee our share of.
Patiencee, I say; for were w
we not possessed off a great measure oof it, we could
not beaar up under the daiily insults we meeet with in the streeets of Boston,
much more
m
on public ddays of recreation.. How, at such tiimes, are we
shamefu
ully abused, and thhat to such a degreee, that we may truuly be said to
carry ou
ur lives in our hannds, and the arrow
ws of death are flyiing about our
heads.
My bretthren, let us not bee cast down under tthese and many othher abuses we
at preseent are laboring unnder,—for the darkeest hour is just beffore the break
of day. My brethren, let us remember whhat a dark day it w
was with our
African
n brethren, six yearrs ago, in the Frencch West Indies. Noothing but the
snap off the whip was heaard, from morningg to evening. Hangging, breaking
on the wheel,
w
burning, annd all manner of toortures, were infliccted on those
unhappy
y people. But, bleessed be God, thee scene is changed. They now
confess that God hath no respect of personss, and therefore, recceive them as
their friiends, and treat them
m as brothers. Thuus doth Ethiopia strretch forth her
hand fro
om slavery to freeddom and equality.
(1797)

A
Among these numeerous sons and daughters of distress, let
l us see our friend
ds
aand brethren; and first
f
let us see them
m dragged from their native country, by
b
tthe iron hand of tyranny and oppression, from theiir dear friends an
nd
cconnections, with weeping eyes and
d aching hearts, to a strange land, an
nd
aamong a strange peeople, whose tendeer mercies are cruell,—and there to bear
tthe iron yoke of slavery
s
and cruelty
y, till death, as a friend, shall reliev
ve
tthem. And must no
ot the unhappy con
ndition of these, ou
ur fellow-men, draaw
fforth our hearty prayers and wish
hes for their deliv
verance from those
m
merchants and trad
ders, whose characcters you have desccribed in Revelatio
on
xxviii. 11-13? And who
w knows but theese same sort of traaders may, in a sho
ort
ttime, in like mann
ner bewail the loss of the African traaffic, to their sham
me
aand confusion? Thee day dawns now in
i some of the Wesst India Islands. Go
od
ccan and will change their condition an
nd their hearts, too
o, and let Boston an
nd
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A
Abigail Adams
A
To John Adaams:
C
Correspon
ndence beetween John and
A
Abigail Adams;
A
March-Apriil 1776
((On naturre and libeerty)
31 Ma
ar. 1776
I wish you would ever
e
write me a Lettter half as long as I write you; and teell
m
me if you may wh
here your Fleet are gone? What sort of Defence Virgin
nia
ccan make against our
o common Enemy
y? Whether it is so
o situated as to mak
ke
aan able Defence? Are not the Gen
ntery Lords and the
t common peop
ple
vvassals, are they not
n like the uncivillized Natives Britttain represents us to
bbe? I hope their Riiffel Men who hav
ve shewen themselv
ves very savage an
nd
eeven Blood thirsty;; are not a specimeen of the Generality
y of the people. I am
a
w
willing to allow thee Colony great merrit for having prod
duced a Washingto
on
bbut they have been shamefully duped by a Dunmore.
I have sometimes been
b
ready to think
k that the passion for
fo Liberty cannot be
b
E
Eaquelly Strong in
n the Breasts of those who have been
b
accustomed to
ddeprive their fellow
w Creatures of theeirs. Of this I am certain
c
that it is not
ffounded upon that generous and chrisstian principal of doing
d
to others as we
w
w
would that others should do unto us. . . . . .
I long to hear that you
y have declared an
a independancy-aand by the way in th
he
nnew Code of Lawss which I suppose it will be necessarry for you to makee I
ddesire you would
d Remember the Ladies, and be more
m
generous an
nd
ffavorable to them than your ancestorss. Do not put such unlimited
u
power in
nto
tthe hands of the Husbands.
H
Remem
mber all Men would be tyrants if theey
ccould. If perticuliaar care and attentiion is not paid to the Laidies we are
a
ddetermined to fomeent a Rebelion, and
d will not hold ourselves bound by an
ny
L
Laws in which we have
h
no voice, or Representation.
R
T
That your Sex are Naturally
N
Tyranniccal is a Truth so tho
oroughly establisheed
aas to admit of no diispute, but such of you as wish to be happy
h
willingly giv
ve
uup the harsh title off Master for the mo
ore tender and endeearing one of Frien
nd.
W
Why then, not put it out of the powerr of the vicious and
d the Lawless to use
uus with cruelty and
d indignity with imp
punity. Men of Sen
nse in all Ages abho
or
tthose customs whicch treat us only as the
t vassals of your Sex. Regard us theen
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ngs placed by provvidence under yourr protection and inn imitation of
as Bein
the Supreem Being make uuse of that power oonly for our happinness.
A
To Abigail
John Adams
14 Apr. 1776
Butterffield 121-23
You ask
k where the Fleet iis. The inclosed Papers will inform yyou. You ask
what So
ort of Defence Virrginia can make. I believe they will make an able
Defencee. Their Militia annd minute Men havve been some timee employed in
training
g them selves, and they have Nine Baattalions of regularrs as they call
them, maintained
m
amongg them, under goood Officers, at thee Continental
Expence. They have set upp a Number of Man
anufactories of Fire Arms, which
are bussily employed. Thhey are tolerably ssupplied with Pow
wder, and are
successful] and assiduous,, in making Salt Peetre. Their neighbooring Sister or
rather Daughter
D
Colony oof North Carolina, which is a warlikee Colony, and
has several Battalions at tthe Continental Exxpence, as well as a pretty good
Militia, are ready to assistt them, and they aree in very good Spirrits, and seem
determiined to make a braave Resistance.-Thhe Gentry are very rich, and the
common
n People very ppoor. This Inequuality of Propertty, gives an
Aristocrratical Turn to all ttheir Proceedings, aand occasions a strrong Aversion
in theirr Patricians, to Coommon Sense. Butt the Spirit of these Barons, is
coming down, and it mustt submit. . . . . .
As to your
y
extraordinary Code of Laws, I ccannot but laugh. W
We have been
told thaat our Struggle hass loosened the bandds of Government every where.
That Ch
hildren and Apprenntices were disobeddient-that schools aand Colledges
were grrown turbulent thaat Indians slightedd their Guardians and Negroes
grew in
nsolent to their Massters. But your Lettter was the first Inntimation that
another Tribe more numeerous and powerfuull than all the restt were grown
disconteented .-This is rathher too coarse a Coompliment but you are so saucy,
I wont blot
b it out,
Depend
d upon it, We knoow better than to repeal our Mascuuline systems.
Altho th
hey are in full Forcce, you know they are little more thann Theory. We
dare not exert our Power in its full Latitude. We are obliged to go fair, and
softly, and
a in Practice yoou know We are tthe subjects, We hhave only the
Name of
o Masters, and raather than give upp this, which woulld compleatly
subject Us to the Despotitism of the Peticoaat, I hope General Washington,
and all our
o brave Heroes w
would fight. I am suure every good Pollitician would
plot, as long as he would aagainst Despotism,, Empire, Monarchyy,
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A
Aristocracy, Oligarrchy, or Ochlocracy
y.--A fine Story ind
deed. begin to thin
nk
tthe Ministry as deep
d
as they aree wicked. After stirring up Toriees,
L
Landjobbers, Trimm
mers, Bigots, Canaadians, Indians, Neegroes, Hanoverian
ns,
H
Hessians, Russianss, Irish Roman Cattholics, Scotch Ren
negades, at last theey
hhave stimulated thee to demand new Prrivileges and threatten to rebell.

Luccy Terry, B
Bars Fighht
( c. 1730-18221 )
Lucy Terry's
T
" Bars Fighht ", the earliest k
known work of liteerature by
an Afriican American, waas first published in 1855 in Josiah Holland's
Historyy of Western Massaachusetts.

A
Abigail Adams To
o John Adams
7 May 1776
B
Butterfield 127
A Government of more Stability is much
m
wanted in th
his colony, and theey
aare ready to receiv
ve it from the Han
nds of the Congresss, and since I hav
ve
bbegun with Maxim
ms of State I will ad
dd an other viz. thaat a people may lett a
kking fall, yet still reemain a people, bu
ut if a king let his people
p
slip from him
m,
hhe is no longer a king. And as thiss is most certainly
y our case, why not
n
pproclaim to the Wo
orld in decisive term
ms your own imporrtance?
S
Shall we not be dispiced
d
by foreign
n powers for hesittateing so long at a
w
word?
I can not say I thiink you very generrous to the Ladiess, for whilst you are
a
pproclaiming peace and good will to Men, Emancipatiing all Nations, yo
ou
iinsist upon retain
ning an absolute power over Wiv
ves. But you mu
ust
rremember that Arbitary power is like most other things which
w
are very harrd,
vvery liable to be broken -and notw
withstanding all yo
our wise Laws an
nd
M
Maxims we have it
i in our power not only to free oursselves but to subdu
ue
oour Masters, and without voilence throw both yourr natural and leg
gal
aauthority at our feeet-""Charm by acceptin
ng, by submitting sway
s
Y
Yet have our Humo
our most when we obey."
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T
BARS FIGHT
Sam
amuel Allen like a hhero fout
And thhough he was so brave and bold
His fface no more shall w
we behold.
Eleazzer Hawks was killled outright
B
Before he had time to fight
Beefore he did the Inddians see
Was shot and killed im
mmediately.
O liver Amsden he w
was slain
Which caussed his friends mucch grief and pain.
Sam
muel Amsden they ffound dead
Not m
many rods off from
m his head.
A
Adonijah Gillet we do hear
Did loose his life which w
was so dear.
John Saddler fled acrosss the water
And soo escaped the dreaddful slaughter.
Eunicee Allen see the Indiians comeing
And hooped to save hersellf by running
And hhad not her petticoaats stopt her
The awfful creatures had noot cotched her
And ttommyhawked her on the head
And leeft her on the grounnd for dead.
Youngg Samuel Allen, Ohh! lack a-day
Was taken and carried to Canada.
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D
Davy Cro
ockett: Cro
ockett's Morning
M
H
Hunt
O
One January morniing it was all so screwen up cold thatt the forest trees war
w
sso stiff that they co
ouldn't shake, and the very day-break
k froze fast as it war
ttryin' to dawn. Thee tinder-box in my cabin would no more
m
ketch fire than
na
ssunk raft at the botttom o' the sea: welll, seein' that daylig
ght war so far behin
nd
ttime, I thought creaation war in a fair way
w for freezen fasst: so thinks I, I mu
ust
sstrike a leetle fire from my fingers, light my pipe, an'
a travel out a feew
lleagues, and see about
a
it. Then I brrought my knucklees together like tw
wo
tthunder clouds, butt the sparks froze up
u afore I could begin to collect 'em-sso
oout I walked, and endeavoured
e
to keeep myself unfriz by
y goin' at a hop-steep
aand jump gait, and
d whistlin the tunee of "fire in the mo
ountains!" as I went
aalong in three doub
ble quick time; welll, arter I had walkeed about twenty-fiv
ve
m
miles up the Peak o'
o day and day breaak hill, I soon disco
overed what war th
he
m
matter. The airth had
h actually friz fasst in her axes, and could'nt turn roun
nd;
tthe sun had got jam
mmed between two
o cakes o' ice underr the wheels, an' th
har
hhe had bin shinin' an'
a workin' to get loose,
l
till he friz faast in his cold sweaat.
C
C-r-e-a-t-i-o-n! tho
ought I, this ar' th
he toughest sort o' suspension, and it
m
mus'nt be endured--somethin' must be done, or humen crreation is done for. It
w
war then so antedeeluvian an' prematu
ure cold that my upper
u
an' lower teeth
aan' tongue war all collapsed togetherr as tight as a friz oyster; but I took
ka
ffresh twenty pound
d bear off o' my baack that I'd picked up on my road, beeat
tthe animal agin thee ice till the hot ile began to walk out on him at all sides. I
tthen took an' held him over the airth
h's axes, an' squeezzed him till I thaw
w'd
'em loose, poured about
a
a ton on it ov
ver the sun's face, give the airth's cog
gw
wheel one kick bacckward, till I got thee sun loose
w
whistled "Push alo
ong, keep movin'!" an' in about fifteeen seconds the airrth
ggin a grunt, and beegun movin'-the sun
n walked up beauttiful-saluten me with
ssich a wind o' gratiitude, that it made me
m sneeze. I lit my
y pipe by the blaze o'
hhis top-knot, shoulldered my bear, an
n' walked home, in
ntroducin' the peop
ple
tto fresh daylight with
w a piece of sunrrise in my pocket, with
w which I cookeed
m
my bear steaks, an' enjoyed one o' the best breakfasts I had tasted for som
me
ttime-if I did'nt, jisst wake some morrnin' and go with me to the office o'
ssunrise!
[18
836]
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Aug
gustus Balldwin Lonngstreet: T
The
Figh
ht
In the younger
y
days of thhe Republic, there lived in the county of ---, two
men, wh
ho were admitted oon all hands to be tthe very best men iin the countywhich, in
i the Georgia voccabulary, means theey could flog any oother two men
in the county.
c
Each, thouugh many a hard fought battle, had acquired the
mastery
y of his own battallion; but they livedd on opposite sidess of the Court
House, and in different battalions; conseqquently they weree but seldom
thrown together. When thhey met, however, tthey were always vvery friendly;
indeed, at their first intterview, they seem
med to conceive a wonderful
attachm
ment to each other,, which rather incrreased than diminiished, as they
becamee better acquaintedd; so that, but forr the circumstancee which I am
about to
o mention, the quuestion which hadd been a thousandd times asked
"Which
h is the best man, B
Billy Stallions, (Stalllings,) or Bob Durrham?" would
probablly never have been answered.
Billy ru
uled the upper battaalion, and Bob the lower. The former measured six
feet and
d an inch, in his sttockings, and withoout a single poundd of cumbrous
flesh ab
bout him weighedd a hundred and eeighty. The latter, was an inch
shorter than his rival, andd ten pounds lightter; but he was m
much the most
active of
o the two. In runn
nning and jumpingg, he had but few equals in the
county; and in wrestling, not one. In other rrespects they were nearly equal.
Both were admirable speccimens of human nnature in its finestt form. Billy's
victoriees had generally bbeen achieved by the tremendous ppower of his
blows; one
o of which had ooften proved decisiive of his own batttles; Bob's, by
his adro
oitness in bringingg his adversary to the ground. This advantage he
had nev
ver failed to gain, at the onset, and w
when gained, he never failed to
improvee it to the defeat oof his adversary. T
These points of diffference, have
involved the reader in a dooubt, as to the probbable issue of a conntest between
them. Itt was not so, howeever, with the two battalions. Neitherr had the least
difficultty in determiningg the point by thee most natural annd irresistible
deductio
ons a priori: and though, by the same course of reaasoning, they
arrived at directly opposiite conclusions, neeither felt its conffidence in the
least sh
haken by this circuumstance. The upper battalion sworre "that Billy
only waanted one lick at hi
him to knock his heeart, liver and lightts out of him;
and if he
h got two at him
m, he'd knock him into a cocked hatt." The lower
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bbattalion retorted, "that
"
he wouldn't have
h
time to doublee his fist, before Bo
ob
w
would put his head
d where his feet ou
ught to be; and thaat, by the time he hit
h
tthe ground, the meat would fly off his face so quick
k, that people wou
uld
tthink it was shoo
ok off by the falll." These disputees often led to th
he
aargumentum ad ho
ominem; but with such
s
equality of su
uccess on both sidees,
aas to leave the maiin question just wh
here they found it. They usually endeed,
hhowever, in the com
mmon way, with a bet; and many a quart
q
of old Jamaicca,
((whiskey had not then
t
supplanted ru
um,) were staked upon
u
the issue. Still,
ggreatly to the annoy
yance of the curiou
us, Billy and Bob continued
c
to be goo
od
ffriends.
N
Now there happeneed to reside in the county, just alludeed to, a little fellow
w,
bby the name of Raansy Sniffle: a sprrout of Richmond,, who, in his earlier
ddays, had fed copio
ously upon red clay
y and blackberries.. This diet had giveen
tto Ransy a compleexion that a corpse would have disdaained to own, and an
a
aabdominal rotundity that was quite unprepossessing. Long spells of th
he
ffever and ague, too,
t
in Ransy's youth,
y
had conspiired with clay an
nd
bblackberries, to thrrow him quite out of the order of nature. His shouldeers
w
were fleshless and
d elevated; his head large and flat; his neck slim an
nd
ttranslucent; and hiss arms, hands, fingers and feet, were lengthened
l
out of all
a
pproportion to the rest
r
of his frame. His joints were large,
l
and his limb
bs
ssmall; and as for flesh,
f
he could no
ot with propriety be
b said to have an
ny.
T
Those parts which nature usually sup
pplies with the mo
ost of this article-th
he
ccalves of the legs for
f example-presen
nted in him the app
pearance of so man
ny
w
well drawn blisterss. His height was just
j
five feet nothiing; and his averag
ge
w
weight in blackberry season, ninety
y-five. I have been
n thus particular in
ddescribing him, forr the purpose of sh
howing what a greaat matter a little fire
ssometimes kindleth
h. There was nothin
ng on this earth wh
hich delighted Ranssy
sso much as a figh
ht. He never seem
med fairly alive, ex
xcept when he waas
w
witnessing, fomenting, or talking ab
bout a fight. Then
n, indeed, his deeep
ssunken grey eye, assumed somethiing of a living fiire; and his tongu
ue
aacquired a volubiliity that bordered upon
u
eloquence. Ransy
R
had been kept
ffor more than a yeear in the most tortturing suspense, ass to the comparativ
ve
m
manhood of Billy Stallings and Bob
b Durham. He had
d resorted to all his
h
uusual expedients to
o bring them in colllision, and had entirely failed. He haad
ffaithfully reported to Bob all that had
d been said by the people in the upper
bbattalion "agin him
m," and "he was su
ure Billy Stallings started it. He hearrd
B
Bill say himself to Jim Brown, that he
h could whip him, or any other man in
hhis battalion;" and this he told to Bob
b-adding, "Dod burrn his soul, if he waas
a little bigger, if hee'd let any man put upon his battalion in such a way." Bo
ob
rreplied, "If he (Sttallings) thought so, he'd better com
me and try it." Th
his
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Ransy carried
c
to Billy, aand delivered it w
with a spirit becom
ming his own
dignity,, and the charactter of his battalioon, and with a ccoloring well
calculatted to give it effecct. These, and manny other schemes which Ransy
laid, forr the gratification oof his curiosity, enttirely failed of theirr object. Billy
and Bob continued friendds, and Ransy hadd begun to lapse iinto the most
tantaliziing and hopeless ddespair, when a cirrcumstance occurreed, which led
to a setttlement of the longg disputed questionn. It is said that a hhundred game
cocks will
w live in perfect harmony togetherr, if you will not put a hen with
them: and
a so it would haave been with Billly and Bob, had tthere been no
women in the world. Butt there were womeen in the world, annd from them,
each off our heroes had taaken to himself a wife. The good laadies were no
strangerrs to the prowess oof their husbands, aand strange as it maay seem, they
presumeed a little upon it. The two battalionns had met at the Court House,
upon a regimental paradee. The two champioons were there, annd their wives
had acccompanied them. N
Neither knew the oother's lady, nor were the ladies
known to each other. Thee exercises of the day were just oveer, when Mrs.
Stalling
gs and Mrs. Durham
m stept simultaneously into the store of Zepheniah
Atwaterr, from "down eastt"
"Have you
y any Turkey-redd?" said Mrs. S.
"Have you
y any curtain callico?" said Mrs. D. at the same momeent.
"Yes, laadies," said Mr. Atw
wood, "I have bothh."
"Then help
h me first," said Mrs. D., "for I'm in a hurry."
"I'm in as great a hurry ass she is," said Mrss. S., "and I'll thankk you to help
me firstt."
"And prray, who are you, m
madam!" continuedd the other.
"Your betters,
b
madam," w
was the reply.
At this moment
m
Billy Stalllings stept in.
"Come," said he, "Nancy, let's be going; it's ggetting late."
I'd o' beeen gone half an hhour ago," she repplied, "if it hadn't been for that
impuden
nt huzzy."
"Who do you call an impudent huzzy? you nasty, goodd-for-nothing,
snagglee-toothed gaub of fa
fat, you," returned M
Mrs. D.
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""Look here woman
n," said Billy, "havee you got a husban
nd here? If you hav
ve,
II'll lick him till he learns
l
to teach you
u better manners, yo
ou sassy heifer you
u."
A
At this moment so
omething was seeen to rush out of the store, as if teen
tthousand hornets were
w
stinging it; crrying "Take care-llet me go-don't hold
m
me-where's Bob Du
urham?" It was Raansy Sniffle, who had
h been listening in
bbreathless delight, to
t all that had passed.
""Yonder's Bob, settting on the Courtt-house steps," crieed one. "What's th
he
m
matter?"
""Don't talk to me!"" said Ransy. "Bob
b Durham, you'd beetter go long yondeer,
aand take care of your
y
wife. They're playing h--1 with
h her there, in Zep
ph.
A
Atwater's store. Do
od deternally durn my soul, if any maan was to talk to my
m
w
wife as Bill Stallion
ns is talking to you
urs, if I didn't drivee blue blazes throug
gh
hhim in less than no time."
B
Bob sprang to the store in a minute, followed by a hun
ndred friends; for th
he
bbully of a county never wants friends..

intervall between strippinng and stepping iinto the ring, mannaged to get
himselff trod on by half off both battalions. B
But Ransy was nott the only one
interesteed upon this occaasion:-the most inntense interest preevailed every
where. Many were the coonjectures, doubts, oaths and imprecaations uttered,
while th
he parties were preeparing for the com
mbat. All the knowiing ones were
consulteed as to the issuee; and they all aggreed to a man, inn one of two
opinion
ns: either that Bob would flog Billy,, or Billy would fflog Bob. We
must bee permitted, howevver, to dwell for a moment upon thhe opinion of
'Squire Thomas Loggins; a man, who it was said, had never faiiled to predict
the issu
ue of a fight, in all
"Yes, sh
he is, and no man sshall abuse her, I doon't care who he is."
"Well," rejoined Billy, "itt ain't worth whilee to go over it-I'vee said enough
for a fig
ght: and if you'll steep out, we'll settle iit!"
"Billy," said Bob, "are youu for a fair fight?"

""Bill Stallions," saiid Bob, as he enterred, "what have you
u been saying to my
m
w
wife?"

"I am," said Billy. "I've hheard much of youur manhood, and I believe I'm a
better man
m than you are. If you will go intto a ring with me, we can soon
settle th
he dispute."

""Is that your wife??" inquired Billy, obviously
o
much su
urprised, and a litttle
ddisconcerted.

"Choosee your friends," saaid Bob; "make yyour ring, and I'll be in it with
mine, ass soon as you will. "

""Yes, she is, and no
o man shall abuse her,
h I don't care wh
ho he is."

They both stept out, andd began to strip veery deliberately; eeach battalion
gathered
d round its champpion-except Ransyy, who kept himseelf busy, in a
most ho
onest endeavor to hhear and see all thhat transpired in booth groups, at
the sam
me time. He ran frrom one to the othher, in quick succeession-peeped
here, an
nd listened there-ttalked to this onee-then to that onee-and then to
himselff-squatted under oone's legs, and annother's arms; and in the short
intervall between strippinng and stepping iinto the ring, mannaged to get
himselff trod on by half off both battalions. B
But Ransy was nott the only one
interesteed upon this occaasion:-the most inntense interest preevailed every
where. Many were the coonjectures, doubts, oaths and imprecaations uttered,
while th
he parties were preeparing for the com
mbat. All the knowiing ones were
consulteed as to the issuee; and they all aggreed to a man, inn one of two
opinion
ns: either that Bob would flog Billy,, or Billy would fflog Bob. We
must bee permitted, howevver, to dwell for a moment upon thhe opinion of
'Squire Thomas Loggins; a man, who it was said, had never faiiled to predict
the issu
ue of a fight, in all is life. Indeed, so unerring had he allways proved,
in this regard,
r
that it woulld have been countted the most obstinnate infidelity,
to doub
bt for a moment, affter he had delivereed himself. 'Squiree Loggins was

""Well," rejoined Billy,
B
"it ain't worth
h while to go overr it-I've said enoug
gh
ffor a fight: and if you'll step out, we'lll settle it!"
""Billy," said Bob, "are
" you for a fair fight?"
f
""I am," said Billy. "I've heard much of your manhood,, and I believe I'm
ma
bbetter man than yo
ou are. If you will go into a ring wiith me, we can soo
on
ssettle the dispute."
""Choose your frien
nds," said Bob; "m
make your ring, an
nd I'll be in it with
m
mine, as soon as yo
ou will."
T
They both stept ou
ut, and began to strip very deliberaately; each battalio
on
ggathered round its champion-except Ransy, who keptt himself busy, in a
m
most honest endeav
vor to hear and seee all that transpireed in both groups, at
tthe same time. Hee ran from one to the other, in quick
k succession-peepeed
hhere, and listened there-talked to th
his one-then to th
hat one-and then to
hhimself-squatted under
u
one's legs, and
a another's arm
ms; and in the sho
ort
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a man who said bu
ut little; but that litttle was always deliivered with the mo
ost
iimposing solemnitty of look and cad
dence. He always wore the aspect of
o
pprofound thought, and you could no
ot look at him witthout coming to th
he
cconclusion, that he was elaboratting truth from its most intricaate
ccombinations.

"Look at
a him!" was heard from his friends-"jjust look at him."
"Ben, how
h much you ask tto stand before thatt man two seconds?"
"Pshaw
w, don't talk about iit! Just thinkin' aboout it's broke threee o' my ribs a'
ready!"

""Uncle Tommy," said
s
Sam Reynoldss, "you can tell uss all about it, if yo
ou
w
will-how will the fiight go?"

"What'ss Bob Durham gooing to do, when Billy lets that arm
m loose upon
him?"

T
The question immediately drew an anxious
a
group aro
ound the 'Squire. He
H
rraised his teeth slo
owly from the head of his walking cane,
c
on which theey
hhad been resting-p
pressed his lips clo
osely and thoughtfully together-threew
ddown his eye brow
ws-dropped his chin
n-raised his eyes to
o an angle of twenty
tthree degrees-paussed about half a minute,
m
and replieed: "Sammy, watcch
R
Robert Durham close in the beginning of the fight-taake care of William
S
Stallions in the miiddle of it-and see who has the wind
d at the end." As he
h
uuttered the last meember of the senteence, he looked sly
yly at Bob's friend
ds,
aand winked very siignificantly; whereeupon they rushed, with one accord, to
ttell Bob what Unclle Tommy had said
d. As they retired, the
t 'Squire turned to
B
Billy's friends, and
d said, with a smile: "Them boys thiink I mean that Bo
ob
w
will whip."

"God blless your soul, he'lll think thunder andd lightning a mint juulip to it."

H
Here the other parrty kindled into jo
oy, and hastened to inform Billy ho
ow
B
Bob's friends had deceived
d
themselvees as to Uncle Tom
mmy's opinion. In th
he
m
meantime, the prin
ncipals and second
ds, were busily em
mployed in preparin
ng
tthemselves for com
mbat. The plan of
o attack and defence, the manner of
o
iimproving the vario
ous turns of the conflict, "the best mo
ode of saving wind
d,"
&
&c. &c. were all discussed
d
and settleed. At length, Billy
y announced himseelf
rready, and his crow
wd were seen mov
ving to the centre of the Court House
S
Square; he and hiss five seconds in th
he rear. At the sam
me time, Bob's parrty
m
moved to the samee point, and in the same
s
order. The rin
ng was now formeed,
aand for a moment the silence of deaath reigned throug
gh both battalions. it
w
was soon interrupted, however, by th
he cry of "clear thee way!" from Billy
y's
sseconds; when the ring opened in thee centre of the upper battalion, (for th
he
oorder of march had arranged the cen
ntre of the two baattalions on opposiite
ssides of the circle,)) and Billy stept in
nto the ring from th
he east, followed by
b
hhis friends. He wass stript to the trow
wsers, and exhibited
d an arm, breast an
nd
sshoulders of the most
m
tremendous portent.
p
His step was
w firm, daring an
nd
m
martial; and as he bore his fine form
m a little in advancce of his friends, an
a
iinvoluntary burst of triumph broke fro
om his side of the ring;
r
and at the sam
me
m
moment, an uncon
ntrollable thrill of awe,
a
ran along thee whole curve of th
he
llower battalion.

"Here he
h is," said Bob, ligghting, as it seemedd from the clouds inn the ring, for
he had actually bounded cclear of the head oof Ransy Sniffle, innto the circle.
His desscent was quite as imposing as Billyy's entry, and exciited the same
feelingss, but in opposite boosoms. Voices of eexultation now rosee on his side.
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"Oh, loo
ok here men, go taake Bill Stallions oout o' that ring, andd bring in Phil
Johnson
n's stud horse, so thhat Durham may haave a chance! I donn't want to see
the man
n killed right away.."
with oaths of
These and
a many other likke expressions, intterspersed thickly w
the mo
ost modern coinagge, were coming from all points oof the upper
battalion
n, while Bob waas adjusting the ggirth or his pantaaloons, which
walking
g had discovered, not to be exactlyy right. It was justt fixed to his
mind, his
h foes becoming a little noisy, and his friends a little uneasy at his
delay, when
w
Billy called oout, with a smile oof some meaning, "Where's the
bully off the lower battalion
on? I'm getting tiredd of waiting."

"Wheree did he come from
m?"
"Why," said one of the seeconds (all having just entered), "wee were girting
him up,, about a hundred yyards out yonder, w
when he heard Billly ask for the
bully; and
a he fetched a leeap over the Courtt House, and wentt out of sight;
but I told them to come oon, they'd find him here." Here the loower battalion
burst in
nto a peal of laugghter, mingled witth a look of admirration, which
seemed to denote their enttire belief of what tthey had heard.
"Boys widen
w
the ring, so aas to give him room
m to jump."
"Oh, my
y little flying wildd cat, hold him if yyou can! and whenn you get him
fast, holld lightning next."
"Ned what
w you think he's m
made of?"
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""Steel-springs and chicken hawk, God
d bless you!"
""Gentlemen," said one of Bob's secon
nds, "I understand it is to be a fair figh
ht;
ccatch as catch can,, rough and tumblee: -no man touch 'till
' one or the other
hhollos."
""That's the rule," was
w the reply from the
t other side.
""Are you ready?"

"Look yonder!"
y
cried the west-" didn't I telll you so! He hit tthe ground so
hard, it jarred his nose offf. Now ain't he a prretty man as he staands! He shall
have my
m sister Sail just ffor his pretty lookss. I want to get inn the breed of
them so
ort o' men, to drive ugly out of my kinnd folks."
I looked
d and saw that Bobb had entirely lost hhis left ear, and a ppiece from his
left cheeek. His right eyee was a little disccolored, and the bblood flowed
profusely from his woundds.

""We are ready."
""Then blaze away my
m game cocks."
A
At the word, Bob dashed at his antaagonist at full speeed; and Bill squareed
hhimself to receivee him with one of
o his most fatal blows. Making his
h
ccalculation from Bob's
B
velocity, of the
t time when he would come with
hin
sstriking distance, he
h let drive with trremendous force. But
B Bob's onset waas
oobviously planned to avoid this blow
w; for contrary to all expectations, he
h
sstopt short just ou
ut of arms reach; and before Billy
y could recover his
h
bbalance-Bob had him "all under-ho
old." The next seecond, sure enoug
gh
""found Billy's head
d where his feet ou
ught to be." How it was done, no on
ne
ccould tell; but as iff by supernatural po
ower, both Billy's feet
f were thrown fu
ull
hhalf his own heightt in the air, and he came
c
down with a force that seemed to
sshake the earth. Ass he struck the gro
ound, commingled shouts, screams an
nd
yyells burst from th
he lower battalion
n, loud enough to be heard for milees.
""Hurra my little hornet!"-"Save
h
him
m!"-"Feed him!-Giv
ve him the Durhaam
pphysic till his stom
mach turns!" Billy was
w no sooner dow
wn than Bob was on
o
hhim, and lending hiim awful blows abo
out the face and breast. Billy made tw
wo
eefforts to rise by main
m strength, but faailed. "Lord bless you
y man, don't try to
gget up! -Lay still an
nd take it! -you bleege to have it."
B
Billy now turned his
h face suddenly to
o the ground, and rose upon his hand
ds
aand knees. Bob jerked up both his hands
h
and threw him
h on his face. He
H
aagain recovered hiss late position, of which
w
Bob endeav
vored to deprive him
aas before; but misssing one arm, hee failed, and Billy
y rose. But he haad
sscarcely resumed his
h feet before they
y flew up as beforee, and he came agaain
tto the ground. "No
o fight gentlemen!!" cried Bob's frieends, "the man can
n't
sstand up!-Bouncing
g feet are bad thin
ngs to fight in." His fall, however, waas
tthis time comparatiively light; for hav
ving thrown his righ
ht arm around Bob
b's
nneck, he carried hiss head down with him.
h
This grasp, wh
hich was obstinately
m
maintained, preven
nted Bob from gettiing on him, and th
hey lay head to heaad,
sseeming, for a tim
me, to do nothing. Presently they ro
ose, as if by mutu
ual
cconsent; and as th
hey rose, a shout broke from both battalions.
b
"Oh, my
m
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Bill preesented a hideous sspectacle. About a third of his nose,, at the lower
extremiity, was bit off, aand his face so sw
welled and bruisedd, that it was
difficultt to discover in it aany thing of the huuman visage-much more the fine
featuress which he carried iinto the ring.
They were
w
only up long eenough for me to m
make the foregoingg discoveries,
when down
d
they went aggain, precisely as bbefore. They no soooner touched
the ground than Bill reliinquished his holdd upon Bob's neckk. In this, he
seemed to all, to have forrfeited the only advvantage which putt him upon an
equality
y with his adversaary. But the moveement was soon exxplained. Bill
wanted this arm for othher purposes thann defence; and hhe had made
arrangements whereby hhe knew that he could make it aanswer these
purposees; for when they rrose again, he hadd the middle fingerr of Bob's left
hand in
n his mouth. He waas now secure from
m Bob's annoying trips; and he
began to
t lend his adversaary most tremendoous blows, every oone of which
was haiiled by a shout from
m his friends. "Bulllets! -Hoss kickingg!-Thunder!""That'll do for the face-now
w feel his short ribbs, Billy!"
I now considered
c
the conttest settled. I deem
med it impossible foor any human
to withsstand for five seconnds, the loss of blood which issued froom Bob's ear,
cheek, nose
n
and finger, acccompanied with ssuch blows as he w
was receiving.
Still he maintained the coonflict, and gave blow for blow withh considerable
effect. But
B the blows of eaach became slowerr and weaker, after the first three
or four;; and it became oobvious, that Bill w
wanted the room, which Bob's
finger occupied,
o
for breaathing. He would therefore, probablly, in a short
time, haave let it go, had nnot Bob anticipatedd his politeness, by jerking away
his hand
d, and making him
m a present of the fiinger. He now seizzed Bill again,
and bro
ought him to his knnees-but he recoverred. He again brougght him to his
knees; and
a he again recovvered. A third efforrt, however, brougght him down,
and Bob
b on top of him. Thhese efforts seemed to exhaust the litttle remaining
strength
h of both; and theyy lay, Bill underm
most, and Bob acrooss his breast,
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m
motionless, and paanting for breath. After
A
a short pausse, Bob gathered his
h
hhand full of dirt and
d sand, and was in the act of grinding
g it in his adversary
y's
eeyes, when Bill crried "ENOUGH!" -Language cannott describe the scen
ne
w
which followed-thee shouts, oaths, fraantic jestures, taun
nts, replies and litttle
ffights; and thereforre I shall not attemp
pt it. The champion
ns were borne off by
b
ttheir seconds, and washed: when man
ny a bleeding wou
und, and ugly bruisse,
w
was discovered on each, which no ey
ye had seen before.. Many had gathereed
rround Bob, and weere in various way
ys congratulating and
a applauding him
m,
w
when a voice from
m the centre of the circle
c
cried out: "B
Boys, hush and listeen
tto me!" It proceedeed from 'Squire Loggins, who had maade his way to Bob
b's
sside, and had gath
hered his face up
p into one of its most flattering an
nd
iintelligible expressions. All were obedient to the 'Squire's comman
nd.
""Gentlemen," conttinued he, with a most knowing smile, "is-Sammy
yR
Reynold-in-this-com
mpany-of-gentlemen." "Yes," said Sam, "here I am
m."
""Sammy," said the 'Squire, winking to
t the company, an
nd drawing the heaad
oof his cane to his mouth with an arcch smile, as he clo
osed, "I-wish-you-to
ttell-cousin-Bobby-and-these-gentlemeen here preseent-what-your-uncleT
Tommy-said-before-the-fight-began."" "Oh! get away, Uncle Tom," say
ys
S
Sam, smiling, (th
he 'Squire winked
d,) "you don't kn
now nothing about
ffighting." (The 'Sq
quire winked again
n.) "All you know about it, is how itt'll
bbegin; how it'll go on; how it'll end; that's
t
all. Cousin Bob,
B
when you goin
ng
tto fight again, just go to the old man,, and let him tell you
y all about it. If he
h
ccan't, don't ask no
obody else nothing
g about it, I tell you." The 'Squiree's
fforesight was com
mplimented in man
ny ways by the by-standers;
b
and he
h
rretired, advising "th
he boys to be at peaace, as fighting was a bad business."

Bobby hadn't been there, I'd o' took it up m
myself, be durned if I wouldn't,
even if I'd o' got whipt fo
for it-But we're all friends now." Thee reader need
hardly be
b told, this was Raansy Sniffle.
Thanks to the Christiann religion, to schoools, colleges, and benevolent
associattions, such sceness of barbarism andd cruelty, as that w
which I have
been ju
ust describing, are nnow of rare occurrrence: though theyy may still be
occasion
nally met with in ssome of the new ccounties. Whereverr they prevail,
they aree a disgrace to thatt community. The ppeace officers whoo countenance
them, deserve a place in thhe Penitentiary.
[1835]

D
Durham and Stallin
ngs kept their bed
ds for several week
ks, and did not meeet
aagain for two montths. When they meet, Billy stepped up
p to Bob and offereed
hhis hand, saying: "Bobby
"
you've lick
ked me a fair figh
ht; but you wouldn
n't
hhave done it, if I hadn'tbeen
h
in the wrong.
w
I oughtn't to
t have treated you
ur
w
wife as I did; and I felt so through thee whole fight; and it sort o' cowed me.."
""Well Billy," said Bob, "let's be frieends. Once in the fight,
f
when you haad
m
my finger in your mouth,
m
and was peealing me in the faace and breast, I waas
ggoing to hollo; but I thought of Betsy
y, and knew the hou
use would be too hot
ffor me, if I got wh
hipt, when fighting for her, after alwaays whipping when
nI
ffought for myself.""
""Now, that's what I always love to
o see," said a by-sstander: "It's true, I
bbrought about the fight; but I wouldn
n't have done it, iff it hadn't o' been on
o
aaccount of Miss, (M
Mrs.) Durham. But god eternally durrn my soul, if I ev
ver
ccould stand by and
d see any woman put upon-much leess Miss Durham. If
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G
George Washingto
W
n Harris: Sut
L
Lovingoo
od's Daddy
y, Acting Horse
""Hole that ar hoss down
d
tu the yeath."" "He's a fixin fur th
he heavings."
""He's a spreadin his tail feathers tu fly
y. Look out, Laigs,, if you ain't ready tu
ggo up'ards." "Wo, Shavetail." "Git a fiddil; he's tryin
n a jig." "Say, Lon
ng
L
Laigs, rais'd a poweer ove co'n didn'tyu
u?" "Taint co'n, hits redpepper."
T
These and like exp
pressions were addrressed to a queer lo
ooking, long leggeed,
sshort bodied, smalll headed, white haired, hog eyed, fun
nny sort of a geniu
us,
ffresh from somee bench-legged Jew's clothing store,
s
mounted on
o
""Tearpoke," a nick
k tailed, bow neck
ked, long, poor, paale sorrel horse, haalf
ddandy, half devil, and enveloped in
n a perfect netwo
ork of bridle, rein
ns,
ccrupper, martingalees, straps, surcingles, and red ferretin
ng, who reined up in
ffront of Pat Nash'ss grocery, among a crowd of moun
ntaineers full of fu
un,
ffoolery, and mean whisky.
w
This was SUT
S
LOVINGOOD
D.
""I say, you durn'd ash
a cats, jis' keep yer
y shuts on, will ye?
y You never seed
da
rrale hoss till I rid up;
u you's p'raps sto
ole ur owned shod rabbits ur sheep wif
w
bborrerd saddils on,, but when you tuck the fus' begrud
dgin look jis' now at
tthis critter, name Tarpoke,
T
yu wer in
njoyin a sight ove nex'
n tu the bes' hoss
w
what ever shell'd nubbins
n
ur toted jug
gs, an' he's es ded es a still wum, poo
or
oole Tickytail!
""Wo! wo! Tarpoke, yu cussed infunneel fidety hide full ove
o hell fire, can't yu
y
sstan' still an listen while I'se a polish
hin yer karacter offf es a mortul hoss tu
tthese yere durned fools?"
f

""Say yu, sum ove yu
y growin hogs maade a re-mark jis' no
ow 'bout red peppeer.
I jis' wish tu say in a gineral way that eny wurds cu
upplin redpepper an
a
T
Tarpoke tugether am
m durn'd infurnalliies."
""What killed Tick
keytail, Sur?" ask
ked an anxious inquirer
i
after trutth.
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"Why nuffin,
n
you cussed ffool; he jis' died soo, standin up et thaat. Warn't that
rale cassteel hoss pluck? Y
Yu see, he froze stiff; no, not that adzactly, but
starv'd fust,
f
an' froze arterrards, so stiff that w
when dad an' me weent tu lay him
out an' we push'd him ovver, he stuck out jjis' so, (spreading his arms and
legs), liike ontu a carpenteer's bainch, an' wee hed tu wait ni onntu seventeen
days furr 'im tu thaw afore we cud skin 'im."
"Skin 'iim?" interrupted a fat-faced youth, w
whittling on a corn
n stalk, "I thot
yu wantted tu lay the hoss out."
"The heell yu did! Ain't skiinin the natral wayy ove layin out a hooss, I'd like tu
no? Seee a yere, soney, yyu tell yer mam tuu hev yu sot back jis' bout two
years, fur
f et the rate yu'see a climbin yu stann's a pow'ful chancce tu die w:if
yer shoees on, an' git laid hhoss way, yu dus."
The rat--faced youth shut uup his knife and subbsided.
"Well, thar
t
we wer-dad, aan' me, (counting on his fingers), an' S
Sail, an' Jake,
(fool Jaake we calls 'im furr short), an' Jim, ann' Phineass, an' Calllimy Jane, an'
Sharlotttyann, an' me, an' Z
Zodiack, an' Cashuus Clay, an' Noah D
Dan Webster,
an' the twin gals, (Casturr and Pollox), an' m
me, an' Benton Buullion, an' the
baby wh
hat haint nam'd yett, an' me, an' the Prrospect, an' mam heersef, alllef in
the woo
ods alone, wifout arra hoss tu crup wiff."
"Yu'se counted yersef fivve times, Mister Loovingood," said a tomato-nosed
man in ragged
r
overcoat.
"Yas, ole
o Still-tub, that's jjis the perporshunn I bears in the fam
merly fur dam
fool, leaavin out Dad in couurse. Yu jis let me alone, an' be a thinnkin ove gittin
more ho
oops ontu yu. Yuss leakin now; see thar." Ha! ha! from
m the crowd,
and "Stiill-tub" went into thhe doggery.
"Warn'tt that a devil's ownn mess ove broth ffur a 'spectabil whiite famerly tu
be slosh
hin about in? I bee durned ef I didn''t feel sorter like sstealin a hoss
sumtimes, an' I speck I'd a dun hit, but the sstealin streak in thee Lovingoods,
all run tu
t durned fool, an' the onvartus streaak all run to laigs. JJis look down
the sidee ove this yere hosss mos' tu the groun''. Dus yu see em?
"Well we
w waited, an' wisshed, an' rested, ann' plan'd, an' wisheed, an' waited
agin, on
ntil ni ontu strawbeerry time, hopin suum stray hoss mouut cum along;
but dorg
g my cats, ef eny siich good luck everr cums wifin reach ove whar dad
is, he's so dod-dratted meaan, an' lazy, an' uggly, an' savidge, ann' durn fool tu
kill.
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""Well, one nite he
h lay awake till cock-crowin a-sno
ortin, an' rollin, an'
a
bblowin, an' shufflin
n, an' scratchin hisssef, an' a whisperin
n at mam a heap, an'
a
aat breckfus' I foun' out what hit ment. Says he, 'Sut, I'll tell
t yu what we'll du:
d
II'll be hoss mysef, an' pull the plow whilst yu drives me,
m an' then the "O
Ole
Q
Quilt" (he ment thaat fur mam), an' th
he brats kin plant, an'
a tend, ur jis let hit
h
aalone, es they darn pleze; I ain't a careein.'
""So out we went tu
u the pawpaw thiccket, an' peel'd a rite smart chance ov
ve
bbark, an' mam an' me
m made geers fur dad, while he sot on
o the fence a-look
kin
aat us, an' a studyin pow'rful. I arterards foun' out, he weere a-studyin how tu
pplay the kar-acter ove
o a hoss puffectly
y.
""Well, the geers beecum him mitily, an'
a nuffin wud du 'iim but he mus hev
va
bbridil, so I gits a umereller
u
brace-hiit's a litil forked piece ove squar wire
bbout a foot long, liike a yung pitch-fo
fork, yu no-an' twissted hit sorter intu a
bbridil bit snaffil shaape. Dad wanted hit
h made kurb, es hee hedn't work'd furr a
ggood while, an' saaid he mout sorterr feel his keepin, an' go tu ravin an'
a
ccavortin.
""When we got the bridil
b
fix' d ontu daad, don't yu bleve he
h sot in tu chompin
hhit jis like a rale ho
oss, an' tried tu bitee me on the arm, (h
he allers were amo
os'
ccomplikated durned
d ole fool, an' mam
m sed so when he warnt
w
about). I put on
o
tthe geers, an' whille mam wer a-tyin
n the belly ban', a-strainin hit pow'rfful
ttite, he drapt ontu his hans, sed 'Whaay-a-a' like a mad hoss wud, an' slun
ng
hhis hine laigs at ro
oam's hed. She step
p'd back a littil an' wer standin wif her
aarms cross'd a-restiin em on her stum
mick, an' his heel taaps cum wifin a incch
oove her nose. Sez she,
s 'Yu plays hosss better nur yu duss husban.' He jis' ru
un
bbackards on all fou
urs, an' kick'd at heer agin, an' -an' paw
wd the groun wif his
h
ffis.
""'Lead him off tu th
he field, Sut, afore he kicks ur bites su
umbody,' sez mam. I
sshoulder'd the gopher plow, an' tuck
k hole ove the brid
dil. Dad leaned bacck
ssulky, till I sed clucck cluck wif my ton
ngue, then he starteed. When we cum tu
tthe fence I let dow
wn the gap, an' hit made dad mad; hee wanted tu jump hit
h
oon all fours hoss way.
w Oh' geminy! what
w
a durn'd ole fo
ool kin cum tu ef he
h
ggins up tu the comp
plaint.
""I hitch'd 'im tu th
he gopher, a-watch
hin him pow'ful cllost, fur I'd see ho
ow
qquick he cud drap ontu his hans, an
n' kick, an' away we
w went, dad lean
nin
fforard tu his pullin
n, an we made rite peart plowin, fur tu
t hev a green hosss,
aan' bark gears; he went
w over the sprow
wts an' bushes samee as a rale hoss, on
nly
hhe traveled on two laigs. I wer mitily hope up bout co'n; I cud a'mos' see hit
h
a cumin U:p; but thar's
t
a heap ove whisky spilt twixtt the counter an' th
he
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mouf, ef
e hit ain't got but tw
two foot ru travil. 'B
Bout the time he w
wer beginin ru
break sw
weat, we cum ru a sassafrack bush, an ru keep up his kar-acter es a
hoss, hee buljed squar inruu an' thru hit, tarin down a ball ho'netts nes' ni onru
es big es
e a hoss's hed, an' the hole tribe kiveer'd 'im es quick ess yu cud kiver
a sick pup
p wif a saddil blaanket. He lit onru hhis hans agin, an kkick'd strait up
onst, then he rar'd, an' fotc
tch a squeal wus nuur ara srud hoss in the State, an'
sot in ru
u strait runnin awa
way jis es natral es yu ever seed any uther skeer'd
hoss du
u. I let go the line aan' holler'd, Wo! ddad, wo! but yu moout jis' es well
say Woa! ru a locomorum
m, ur Suke cow ru a gal.
"Gewhiillitins! how he runn: when he cumru bbushes, he'd dar thhe top ove em
wif a sq
queal, gopher an' aall. P'raps he tho't thar mout be anuthher settilment
ove balll ho'nets thar, an' hhit wer safer to go over than thru, ann' quicker dun
eny how
w. Every now an' thhen he'd fan the sidde ove his hed, fustt wif wun fore
laig an' then ruther, then he'd gin hissef a rroun-handed slap w
what soundid
like a waggin
w
whip onru th
the place whar the bbreech-bands tectcches a hoss, arunnin all
a the time an' a-kkerrin that ar gopheer jis 'bout as fas' aan' es hi frum
the yeatth es ever eny goppher were kerried I'll swar. When hhe cum ru the
fence, he
h jis tore thru hit,, bustin an' scatteriin ni onru seven ppanils wif lots
ove bro
oken rails. Rite yyere he lef the goopher, geers, close, clevis, an'
swingltrress, all mix'd up, an' not wuf a durrn. Mos' ove his shhut staid onru
the aind
d ove a rail, an' nii onru a pint ove ho'nets stop'd tharr a stingin all
over; hiits smell fool'd em.. The balance on eem, ni onru a gallunn, kep' on wif
dad. Hee seem'd ru run jiss adzactly es fas' ees a ho'net cud flyy; hit wer the
titest race I ever seed, fur wun hoss ru git alll the whipin. Dow
wn thru a saige
field they all went, the hoo'nets making hit look like thar werr smoke roun'
dad's baald hed, an' he wiff nuffin on the greeen yeath in the w
way ove close
about im
m, but the bridil, ann' ni onru a yard ovve plow line sailin behine, wif a
tir'd outt ho'net riding on the pint ove hit. I seed that he wer aimin fur the
swimin hole in the kricck, whar the bluuff am over twennty five foot
pupendiiculer ru the warterr, an' hits ni onru teen foot deep.
"Well, ru
r keep up his karaacter es a hoss, plum
m thru, when he goot ru the bluff
he loped
d off, ur rather jis' kep on a runnin. K
Kerslunge inru the kkrick he went.
I seed th
he warter fly plum abuv the bluff from
m whar I wer.
"Now rite
r thar, boys, he oover-did the thing,, ef actin hoss ru thhe scribe wer
what hee wer arter; fur thar
ars nara hoss ever ffoaldid durned fooll enuf ru lope
over en
ny sich place; a cuussed muel mout a dun hit, but dadd warn't actin
muel, tho'
t
he orter rucck that karacter; hits adzactly soooted ru his
dispersiition, all but not bbreedin. I crept upp ru the aidge, an'' peep'd over.
Thar weer dad's bald hed fuur all the yeath likee a peeled inyin, a bobbin up an'
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ddown an' aroun, an'
a the ho'nets sailing roun tuckey buzzard fashun, an'
a
eevery onst in a wh
hile one, an' sum tiimes ten, wud takee a dip at dad's baald
hhead. He kep' up a rite peart dodgin onder,
o
sumtimes afo
fore they hit 'him, an'
a
ssumtimes arterard, an' the warter wer kivered wif drown
nded ball ho'nets. Tu
T
llook at hit frum th
he top ove the blufff, hit wer pow'ful inturestin, an' sortter
ffunny; I wer on thee bluff myse'f, minee yu.
""Dad cudent see the
t funny part fru
um whar hewer, but
b hit seem'd tub
be
iinturestin tu him frrum the 'tenshun hee wer payin tu the bisness
b
ove divin an'
a
ccussm.
""Sez I, 'Dad, ef yu''s dun washin yersef, an hes drunk en
nuff, less go back tu
oour plowin, hit will soon be powful hot.'
h 'Hot-hell!' sez dad; 'hit am hot riite
nnow. Don't (an ond
der went his hed) yer
y see (dip) thesee cussed (dip) infun
n((dip) varmints arter me?' (dip). 'Whaat,' sez I, 'them ar hoss
h
flies thar, thatt's
nnat'ral, dad; you ain
n't raley fear'd ove them is yu?' 'Hosss flies! h--1 an' (dip
p)
ddurnation!' sez dad
d, 'they'se rale gin
nui-(dip) ball ho'neets, (dip) yu infun
nel
iignurant cuss!' (dip
p). 'Kick em-bite em-paw em-switcch em wif yure tail,
ddad,' sez I. 'Oh! soney, soney, (dip) how
h
I'll sweeten yu
ure-(dip) when these
((dip) ho'nets leave yere.' 'Yu'd better du the levin yurseef dad,' sez I. 'Leav
ve
yyere! Sturn yu d--n
n fool! How (dip) kin
k I, (dip) when theey won't (dip) let me
m
sstay (dip) atop (dip
p) the warter even
n.' 'Well, dad, yu'l hev tu stay thar tiill
nnite, an' arter they goes tu roos' yu cum home. I'll hev yer feed in the tro
oft
rredy; yu won't neeed eny curyin tu-niite will yu?' 'I wish (dip) I may nev
ver
((dip) see to-morrerr, ef I (dip) don't make
m
(dip) hame striings (dip) outer yu
ure
hhide (dip) when I dus
d (dip) git outen
n yere,' sez dad. 'Beetter say yu wish yu
y
m
may never see anutther ball ho'net, ef yu
y ever play hoss agin,'
a
sez I.

cuss he is tu b'shure. His hhead am as big es a wash pot, an' he hhasent the fust
durned sign ove an eye-jjist two black slitss. Is thar much sm
mall pox roun
yere?' 'S
Small hell!' sez I, 'no sir.' 'Been muuch fightin in this nneighborhood
lately?' 'Nun wuf speakinn ove,' sez I. He sscratched his headd-'Nur French
measils?' 'Not jis clost,' ssez I. 'Well, do yu know what ails thhat man back
thar?' 'JJist gittin over a viilent attack ove daam fool,' sez I. 'Weell, who is he
eny how
w?' I riz tu my feeet, an' straiched ouut my arm, an' sezz I, 'Strainger,
that maan is my dad.' He llooked at my laigs an' pussonel feeteers a moment,
an' sez he,
h 'Yas, dam ef hee ain't.'
"Now boys,
b
I haint seed ddad since, an' I duseent hev much apperrtite tu see im
fur sum
m time tu cum. Les s all drink! Yere's luck tu the durnedd old fool, an'
the ho'n
nets too."
[1867]

""Them words toch
h dad tu the hart, an'
a I felt they mus' be my las, knowin
ddad's onmollified nater.
n
I broke frum them parts, an' sorrter cum over yere tu
tthe copper mines. When
W
I got tu the hous',
h
'Whar's yer dad?' sez mam. 'Oh,
hhe turn' d durn foo
ol, an' run away, bu
usted every thing all
a tu cussed smash;
aan's in the swimin
n hole a divin arteer minners. Look out mam, he'll cu
um
hhome wif a angel's temper; better sen' fur sum strong maan body tu keep him
ffrum huggin yu tu deth. 'Law sakes!' sez mam; 'I know'd he cudent act hoss
ffur ten minutes wiffout actin infunel fo
ool, tu save his life.'
""I staid hid out on
ntil nex' arternoon, an' I seed a felleer a-travelin'. Sez I,
""How de do, misteer? What wer agwiine on at the cabin
n, this side the cricck,
w
when yu pass'd tharr?' 'Oh, nuthin mucch, only a pow'ful fat
f man wer a lyin in
tthe yard ontu his belly,
b
wif no shut on, an' a 'oman wer
w a greasin ove his
h
sshoulders an' arms outen a gourd. A pow'ful curious, vishus,
v
skeery look
kin
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W
Washingtton Irving
g: Rip Van
n Winkle
T
The following Tale was found am
mong the papers of
o the late Diedricch
K
Knickerbocker, an old gentleman off New York, who was
w very curious in
tthe Dutch history of
o the province, and
d the manners of th
he descendants from
iits primitive settlerrs. His historical researches, however,, did not lie so mucch
aamong books as am
mong men; for thee former are lamen
ntably scanty on his
h
ffavourite topics; whereas
w
he found the
t old burghers, and still more theeir
w
wives, rich in that legendary lore so invaluable to truee history. Wheneveer,
ttherefore, he happeened upon a genuin
ne Dutch family, snugly
s
shut up in its
i
llow-roofed farmho
ouse, under a spreaading sycamore, hee looked upon it as a
llittle clasped volu
ume of black-letter, and studied it with the zeal of a
bbookworm.
R
Rip Van Winkle
A Posthumous Wriiting of Diedrich Knickerbocker
K
B
By Woden, God off Saxons,
F
From whence comees Wensday, that iss Wodensday,
T
Truth is a thing thaat ever I will keep
U
Unto thylke day in which I creep into
M
My sepulchreC
Cartwright
W
Whoever has madee a voyage up the Hudson must rem
member the Kaatskiill
m
mountains. They are a dismembereed branch of the great Appalachiaan
ffamily, and are seeen away to the weest of the river swelling up to a nob
ble
hheight and lording it over the surroun
nding country. Everry change of seaso
on,
eevery change of weather,
w
indeed, ev
very hour of the day,
d
produces som
me
cchange in the mag
gical hues and shaapes of these moun
ntains, and they are
a
rregarded by all the good wives far and
d near as perfect baarometers. When th
he
w
weather is fair and settled they are clo
othed in blue and pu
urple, and print theeir
bbold outlines on th
he clear evening sky; but sometimes, when the rest of th
he
llandscape is cloudlless, they will gath
her a hood of gray vapours about theeir
ssummits, which, in
n the last rays of the
t setting sun, willl glow and light up
u
llike a crown of glorry.
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At the foot
f
of these fairy m
mountains the voyaager may have desccried the light
smoke curling up from a village, whose sshingle roofs gleam
m among the
trees, ju
ust where the blue tints of the uplandd melt away into thhe fresh green
of the nearer
n
landscape. IIt is a little village of great antiquity,, having been
founded
d by some of the D
Dutch colonists in the early times of the province,
just abo
out the beginning of the governmentt of the good Peteer Stuyvesant/
(may hee rest in peace!) an
and there were som
me of the houses oof the original
settlers standing within a few years; built of small yellow bricks brought
from Holland, having lattticed windows andd gable fronts, surm
mounted with
weatherrcocks.
In that same village, andd in one of these vvery houses (whicch, to tell the
precise truth was sadly titime worn and weeather-beaten) theree lived many
years siince, while the couuntry was yet a proovince of Great Briitain, a simple
good naatured fellow of thhe name of Rip Vann Winkle. He was a descendant
of the Van
V Winkles who ffigured so gallantlyy in the chivalrous days of Peter
Stuyvessant, and accomppanied him to thee siege of Fort C
Christina. He
inheriteed, however, but litttle of the martial ccharacter of his anccestors. I have
observeed that he was a sim
imple good naturedd man; he was moreover a kind
neighbo
our, and an obeddient, henpecked hhusband. Indeed, to the latter
circumsstance might be ow
wing that meekness of spirit which gaiined him such
universaal popularity; for those men are m
most apt to be obsequious and
conciliaating abroad, who are under the disciipline of shrews att home. Their
temperss doubtless are renndered pliant and m
malleable in the fieery furnace of
domestiic tribulation, and a curtain lecture is worth all the seermons in the
world for
f teaching the virrtues of patience aand long suffering. A termagant
wife maay therefore in som
me respects be connsidered a tolerablee blessing-and
if so, Riip Van Winkle wass thrice blessed.
Certain it is that he was a great favourite am
mong all the goodd wives of the
village, who, as usual w
with the amiable sex, took his part in all family
squabblles, and never failled, whenever theey talked those maatters over in
their ev
vening gossipings, to lay all the blam
me on Dame Van Winkle. The
children
n of the village tooo would shout withh joy whenever hee approached.
He assisted at their spootts, made their playythings, taught them
m to fly kites
and sho
oot marbles, and told them long sstories of ghosts, witches and
Indians. When ever he w
went dodging aboutt the village he waas surrounded
by a trroop of them hangging on his skirtss, clambering on hhis back and
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pplaying a thousand
d tricks on him witth impunity; and no
ot a dog would barrk
aat him throughout the
t neighbourhood.
T
The great error in
n Rip's compositio
on was an insuperable aversion to all
a
kkinds of profitablee labour. It could not be from the want
w
of assiduity or
o
pperseverance; for he
h would sit on a wet
w rock, with a rod as long and heav
vy
aas a Tartar's lancee, and fish all day
y without a murm
mur, even though he
h
sshould not be encouraged by a sing
gle nibble. He wou
uld carry a fowlin
ng
ppiece on his shou
ulder for hours to
ogether, trudging through
t
woods an
nd
sswamps and up hilll and down dale, to
o shoot a few squirrrels or wild pigeon
ns;
hhe would never reffuse to assist a neighbour even in th
he roughest toil, an
nd
w
was a foremostmaan at all country frolicks for huskiing Indian corn, or
o
bbuilding stone fencces; the women of the village too useed to employ him to
rrun their errands and to do such little
l
odd jobs as their less obligin
ng
hhusbands would not
n do for them in
n a word Rip wass ready to attend to
aanybody's businesss but his own; but as to doing family
y duty, and keepin
ng
hhis farm in order, he
h found it impossib
ble.
IIn fact he declared
d it was of no use to work on his faarm; it was the mo
ost
ppestilent little piecce of ground in th
he whole country; everything about it
w
went wrong and would go wrong
g in spite of him
m. His fences were
ccontinually falling to pieces; his cow
w would either go astray or get amon
ng
tthe cabbages; weed
ds were sure to gro
ow quicker in his fields
f
than anywhere
eelse; the rain alway
ys made a point off setting in just as he
h had some outdoo
or
w
work to do. So thatt though his patrim
monial estate had dwindled away und
der
hhis management, acre
a
by acre until there
t
was little mo
ore left than a mere
ppatch of Indian corrn and potatoes, yeet it was the worst conditioned farm in
tthe neighbourhood.
H
His children too weere as ragged and wild
w as if they belo
onged to nobody. His
H
sson Rip, an urchin
n begotten in his own
o
likeness, prom
mised to inherit th
he
hhabits with the old clothes of his fatheer. He was generallly seen trooping lik
ke
a colt at his moth
her's heels, equipp
ped in a pair of his father's cast-o
off
ggalligaskins, which
h he had much ado
o to hold up with one hand, as a fin
ne
llady does her train in bad weather.
R
Rip Van Winkle, however,
h
was one of
o those happy morrtals, of foolish, weell
ooiled dispositions, who take the wo
orld easy, eat whiite bread or brow
wn,
w
whichever can be got
g with least thoug
ght or trouble, and
d would rather starv
ve
oon a penny than wo
ork for a pound. If left to himself, he would
w
have whistleed
llife away in perfecct contentment, bu
ut his wife kept co
ontinually dinning in
hhis ears about his idleness, his carelesssness and the ruin
n he was bringing on
o
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his fam
mily. Morning noonn and night, her tonngue was incessanttly going, and
every th
hing he said or ddid was sure to pproduce a torrent of household
eloquen
nce. Rip had but onne way of replyingg to all lectures of the kind, and
that by frequent use had grown into a habbit. He shrugged hhis shoulders,
shook his
h head, cast up hhis eyes, but said nnothing. This, how
wever, always
provokeed a fresh volley ffrom his wife, so tthat he was fain too draw off his
forces, and take to the ooutside of the housse-the only side w
which in truth
belongss to a henpecked huusband.
Rip's so
ole domestic adhereent was his dog Woolf who was as much henpecked
as his master, for Damee Van Winkle reggarded them as coompanions in
idlenesss, and even lookedd upon Wolf with an evil eye as thee cause of his
master'ss going so often asstray. True it is, inn all points of spiriit befitting an
honouraable dog, he was ass courageous an annimal as ever scourred the woods
but whaat courage can withhstand the ever durring and all besettinng terrors of a
woman''s tongue? The mom
ment Wolf enteredd the house his cresst fell, his tail
drooped
d to the ground or curled between hiis legs, he sneakedd about with a
gallowss air, casting many a sidelong glance aat Dame Van Winkkle, and at the
least flo
ourish of a broomsttick or ladle he woould fly to the doorr with yelping
precipittation.
Times grew
g
worse and woorse with Rip Vann Winkle as years oof matrimony
rolled on;
o a tart temper ne
never mellows withh age, and a sharp tongue is the
only ed
dged tool that grow
ws keener with connstant use. For a llong while he
used to console himself w
when driven from hhome, by frequentting a kind of
perpetual club of the sagees, philosophers annd other idle persoonages of the
village which held its sesssions on a bench before a small inn, ddesignated by
a rubicu
majesty George the Third. Here theyy used to sit in
und portrait of his m
the shad
de, through a longg lazy summer's daay, talking listlesslyy over village
gossip, or telling endless sleepy stories aboout nothing. But it would have
been wo
orth any statesmann's money to have heard the profounnd discussions
that som
metimes took placee, when by chance an old newspaper fell into their
hands from
fr
some passingg traveller. How soolemnly they wouldd listen to the
contentss as drawled out by Derrick Van Bummel the schhoolmaster, a
dapper, learned little mann, who was not to bbe daunted by the m
most gigantic
word in
n the dictionary; annd how sagely they would deliberatee upon public
events some
s
months after they had taken plaace.
The opiinions of this junto were completely ccontrolled by Nichoolaus Vedder,
a patriaarch of the village,, and landlord of thhe inn, at the doorr of which he
took hiss seat from morninng till night, just m
moving sufficientlyy to avoid the
sun and
d keep in the shadee of a large tree; sso that the neighboours could tell
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tthe hour by his mo
ovements as accuraately as by a sun dial.
d
It is true he waas
rrarely heard to sp
peak, but smoked his pipe incessan
ntly. His adherentts,
hhowever (for every
y great man has hiss adherents), perfecctly understood him
m,
aand knew how to gather his opinion
ns. When any thin
ng that was read or
o
rrelated displeased him,
h
he was observ
ved to smoke his pipe
p
vehemently an
nd
tto send forth shortt, frequent and ang
gry puffs; but wheen pleased he wou
uld
iinhale the smoke slowly and tranqu
uilly and emit it in light and placid
cclouds, and somettimes taking the pipe
p
from his mo
outh and letting th
he
ffragrant vapour currl about his nose, would
w
gravely nod his head in token of
o
pperfect approbation
n. From even thiss strong hold the unlucky
u
Rip was at
llength routed by hiis termagant wife who
w would sudden
nly break in upon th
he
ttranquility of the assemblage
a
and call the members alll to naught; nor waas
tthat august person
nage Nicholaus Veedder himself sacrred from the darin
ng
ttongue of this terriible virago, who charged him outrigh
ht with encouragin
ng
hher husband in habits of idleness.
P
Poor Rip was at laast reduced almost to despair; and his only alternative to
eescape from the lab
bour of the farm an
nd clamour of his wife,
w
was to take gu
un
iin hand and stroll away into the woods. Here he wo
ould sometimes seeat
hhimself at the foot of a tree and sharee the contents of his
h wallet with Wollf,
w
with whom he sy
ympathized as a fellow
f
sufferer in persecution. "Poo
or
W
Wolf," he would say,
s
"thy mistress leads
l
thee a dog's life of it; but nev
ver
m
mind my lad, whilsst I live thou shalt never want a frien
nd to stand by theee!"
W
Wolf would wag his tail, look wistfullly in his master's face,
f
and if dogs caan
ffeel pity I verily beelieve he reciprocatted the sentiment with
w all his heart.
IIn a long ramble off the kind on a finee aummnal day, Rip
p had unconsciously
sscrambled to one of
o the highest partts of the Kaatskill mountains. He waas
aafter his favourite sport of squirrel shooting and thee still solimdes haad
eechoed and reecho
oed with the reportts of his gun. Pantting and fatigued he
h
tthrew himself, latte in the afternoo
on, on a green knoll,
k
covered with
m
mountain herbage, that crowned the brow of a precipicce. From an openin
ng
bbetween the trees he
h could overlook all the lower coun
ntry for many a miile
oof rich woodland. He saw at a distaance the lordly Hudson, far, far belo
ow
hhim, moving on its silent but majesticc course, with the reflection
r
of a purp
ple
ccloud, or the sail of
o a lagging bark here and there sleeeping on its glasssy
bbosom, and at last losing
l
itself in the blue
b highlands.
O
On the other side he
h looked down in
nto a deep mountaiin glen, wild, lonely
aand shagged, the bottom
b
filled with fragments from th
he impending clifffs,
aand scarcely lighteed by the reflected rays of the setting
g sun. For some tim
me
R
Rip lay musing on
o this scene, ev
vening was graduaally advancing, th
he
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mountains began to throw
w their long blue shhadows over the vaalleys; he saw
that it would
w
be dark, longg before he could rreach the village, aand he heaved
a heavy
y sigh when he thhought of encounteering the terrors oof Dame Van
Winkle.
As he was
w about to desceend he heard a vooice from a distancce, hallooing,
"Rip Van
V Winkle! Rip V
Van Winkle!" Hee looked round, bbut could see
nothing
g but a crow wingging its solitary fflight across the m
mountain. He
thoughtt his fancy must hhave deceived him
m and turned againn to descend,
when he
h heard the same cry ring through the still evening aair: "Rip Van
Winkle! Rip Van Winkle!!" -at the same tim
me Wolf bristled upp his back and
giving a low growl, skulkeed to his master's sside, looking fearfuully down into
the glen
n. Rip now felt a vvague apprehensioon stealing over hiim; he looked
anxioussly in the same direection and perceiveed a strange figure sslowly toiling
up the rocks
r
and bendingg under the weight of something he ccarried on his
back. He
H was surprisedd to see any hum
man being in thiss lonely and
unfrequ
uented place, but suupposing it to be ssome one of the neeighbourhood
in need of his assistance hhe hastened down too yield it.
Winkle!" -at the same tim
me Wolf bristled up his back and giving a low
growl, skulked to his maaster's side, lookingg fearfully down iinto the glen.
Rip now
w felt a vague appprehension stealingg over him; he lookked anxiously
in the same
s
direction andd perceived a strannge figure slowly ttoiling up the
rocks an
nd bending under tthe weight of someething he carried onn his back. He
was surrprised to see any hhuman being in thiss lonely and unfreqquented place,
but sup
pposing it to be ssome one of the neighbourhood inn need of his
assistan
nce he hastened dow
wn to yield it.
On neaarer approach he w
was still more surpprised at the singuularity of the
strangerr's appearance. Hee was a short, square built old fellow
w, with thick
bushy hair
h and a grizzled bbeard. His dress w
was of the antique D
Dutch fashion,
a cloth jerkin strapped roound the waist, sevveral pair of breechhes, the outer
one of ample volume deccorated with rows of buttons down the sides and
bunchess at the knees. He bore on his shouldder a stout keg thaat seemed full
of liquo
or, and made signs for Rip to approacch and assist him w
with the load.
Though
h rather shy and di
distrustful of this nnew acquaintance R
Rip complied
with hiss usual alacrity, andd mutually relievinng each other they clambered up
a narro
ow gully, apparenttly the dry bed oof a mountain torrrent. As they
ascendeed Rip every now
w and then heard long rolling pealss like distant
thunderr, that seemed to isssue out of a deepp ravine or rather cleft between
lofty ro
ocks, toward whichh their rugged pathh conducted. He ppaused for an
instant, but supposing itt to be the mutterring of one of thhose transient
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tthunder showers which
w
often take plaace in mountain heeights, he proceedeed.
P
Passing through thee ravine they camee to a hollow like a small amphitheatrre,
ssurrounded by perpendicular preccipices, over the brinks of whicch
iimpending trees shot their branches, so
s that you only caaught glimpses of th
he
aazure sky and the bright
b
evening clou
ud. During the who
ole time Rip and his
h
ccompanion had lab
boured on in silen
nce, for though th
he former marvelleed
ggreatly what could
d be the object of carrying a keg off liquor up this wild
m
mountain, yet theree was something sttrange and incomprehensible about th
he
uunknown, that insp
pired awe and check
ked familiarity.
O
On entering the am
mphitheatre new objjects of wonder preesented them-selvees.
O
On a level spot in
n the centre was a company of odd looking personages
pplaying at ninepinss. They were dresseed in a quaint outlaandish fashion-som
me
w
wore short doubletts, others jerkins with
w long knives in their belts and mo
ost
oof them had enorm
mous breeches of similar style with that of the guide's.
T
Their visages too were
w peculiar. One had a large head, broad
b
face and smaall
ppiggish eyes. The face of another seeemed to consist entirely
e
of nose, an
nd
w
was surmounted by
y a white sugarloaff hat, set off with a little red cock's tail.
T
They all had beards of various shap
pes and colours. There
T
was one wh
ho
sseemed to be the Commander. He was a stout old gentleman, with a
w
weatherbeaten cou
untenance. He wo
ore a laced doubllet, broad belt an
nd
hhanger, high crown
ned hat and featheer, red stockings an
nd high heel'd shoes
w
with roses in them. The whole group
p reminded Rip of the
t figures in an old
F
Flemish painting, in
n the parlour of Do
ominie Van Schaicck the village parso
on,
aand which had been
b
brought overr from Holland at
a the time of th
he
ssettlement. What seemed
s
particularly odd to Rip wass, that though these
ffolks were evidenttly amusing themseelves, yet they maaintained the graveest
ffaces, the most my
ysterious silence, and
a were, withal, th
he most melancholy
pparty of pleasure he had ever witnesssed. Nothing interru
upted the stillness of
o
tthe scene but the noise of the ballss, which, wheneveer they were rolleed,
eechoed along the mountains
m
like rum
mbling peals of thun
nder. As Rip and his
h
ccompanion approaached them they su
uddenly desisted from
f
their play an
nd
sstared at him with such fixed, statuee like gaze, and su
uch strange uncoutth,
llack lustre counten
nances, that his heeart turned within him, and his kneees
ssmote together. Hiis companion now
w emptied the contents of the keg in
nto
llarge flagons and made
m
signs to him to wait upon the company.
c
He obeyeed
w
with fear and trem
mbling; they quaffeed the liquor in prrofound silence an
nd
tthen returned to their game. By degrees
d
Rip's awee and apprehensio
on
ssubsided. He even ventured, when no
o eye was fixed up
pon him, to taste th
he
bbeverage, which he found had much
h of the flavour off excellent Kolland
ds.
H
He was naturally a thirsty soul and was
w soon tempted to
o repeat the draugh
ht.
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One tasste provoked anothher, and he reiteraated his visits to tthe flagon so
often th
hat at length his ssenses were overppowered, his eyes swam in his
head-his head gradually deeclined and he fell into a deep sleep.
On awaaking he found him
mself on the green knoll from whencce he had first
seen thee old man of the glen. He rubbed hhis eyes-it was a bright, sunny
morning
g. The birds were hhopping and twitteering among the buushes, and the
eagle was
w wheeling aloft, and breasting the ppure mountain breeeze. "Surely,"
thoughtt Rip, "I have not slept here all nighht." He recalled thee occurrences
before he
h fell asleep. Thee strange man withh a keg of liquor--the mountain
ravine-tthe wild retreat am
mong the rocks-thee woe begone partyy at ninepinsthe flag
gon-"ah! that flagonn! that wicked flaggon!" thought Rip--"what excuse
shall I make
m
to Dame Vann Winkle?"
He look
ked round for his gun, but in place of the clean well oiled fowling
piece, he
h found an old fireelock lying by him
m, the barrel incrussted with rust;
the lock
k falling off and thhe stock worm eaten. He now suspeected that the
grave ro
oysters of the mouuntain had put a triick upon him, and having dosed
him witth liquor, had robbbed him of his gun. Wolf too had disappeared, but
he migh
ht have strayed aw
way after a squirrell or partridge. He w
whistled after
him and
d shouted his nam
me-but all in vain; the echoes repeateed his whistle
and sho
out, but no dog wass to be seen.
He deteermined to revisit the scene of the laast evening's gambbol, and if he
met witth any of the party, to demand his dogg and gun. As he roose to walk he
found himself
h
stiff in thee joints and wantinng in his usual acttivity. "These
mountain beds do not aggree with me," thought Rip, "and iif this frolick
should lay
l me up with a ffit of rheumatism, I shall have a blessed time with
Dame Van
V Winkle." With
th some difficulty he got down intoo the glen; he
found th
he gully up which he and his compannion had ascended the preceding
evening
g, but to his astonisshment a mountainn stream was now ffoaming down
it, leapiing from rock to rrock, and filling thhe glen with babbliing murmurs.
He, how
wever, made swift to scramble up its sides working his toilsome way
through
h thickets of birch, sassafras and witcch hazel, and someetimes tripped
up or en
ntangled by the wiild grape vines thatt twisted their coills and tendrils
from treee to tree, and spreaad a kind of network in his path.
At leng
gth he reached to w
where the ravine haad opened throughh the cliffs, to
the am
mphitheatre-but no traces of such opening remainedd. The rocks
presenteed a high impenetrrable wall over whiich the torrent cam
me tumbling in
a sheet of feathery foam,, and fell into a brroad deep basin bllack from the
shad-ow
ws of the surroundding forest. Here thhen poor Rip was brought to a
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sstand. He again callled and whistled after
a
his dog-he waas only answered by
b
tthe cawing of a flock of idle crows, sp
porting high in air about a dry tree th
hat
ooverhung a sunny precipice; and wh
ho, secure in their elevation seemed to
llook down and scofff at the poor man'ss perplexities.
W
What was to be don
ne? the morning was
w passing away an
nd Rip felt famisheed
ffor want of his breaakfast. He grieved to give up his dog and gun; he dreadeed
tto meet his wife; but
b it would not do
d to starve among
g the mountains. He
H
sshook his head, sh
houldered the rustty fire lock, and, with
w a heart full of
o
ttrouble and anxietty, turned his step
ps homeward. As he approached th
he
vvillage he met a nu
umber of people, but
b none whom hee knew, which som
me
w
what surprised him
m, for he had though
ht himself acquaintted with every one in
tthe country round. Their dress too was
w of a different fashion
f
from that to
w
which he was acccustomed. They alll stared at him with
w
equal marks of
o
ssurprise, and when
never they cast theeir eyes upon him
m, invariably strokeed
ttheir chins. The constant recurreence of this gesture induced Rip
R
iinvoluntarily to do the same, when to
o his astonishmentt he found his bearrd
hhad grown a foot lo
ong!
H
He had now entered the skirts of the village.
v
A troop off strange children raan
aat his heels, hooting after him, and po
ointing at his grey beard.
b
The dogs to
oo,
nnot one of which hee recognized for an
n old acquaintance,, barked at him as he
h
ppassed. The very viillage was altered-iit was larger and more
m
populous. There
w
were rows of houses which he had never seen before, and
a those which haad
bbeen his familiar haunts had disapp
peared. Strange naames were over th
he
ddoors-strange facess at the windows-eeverything was straange. His mind no
ow
m
misgave him; he beegan to doubt whetther both he and th
he world around him
w
were not bewitched
d. Surely this was his
h native village which
w
he had left but
tthe day before. Th
here stood the Kaaatskill mountains--there ran the silv
ver
H
Hudson at a distancce-there was every hill and dale precisely as it had alway
ys
bbeen-Rip was soreely perplexed-"Thaat flagon last nigh
ht," thought he, "haas
aaddled my poor heaad sadly!"
IIt was with some difficulty
d
that he fo
ound the way to hiis own house, whicch
hhe approached with
h silent awe, expeecting every momeent to hear the shriill
vvoice of Dame Vaan Winkle. He fou
und the house gon
ne to decay-the roo
of
ffallen in, the windo
ows shattered and the
t doors off the hiinges. A half starveed
ddog that looked lik
ke Wolf was skulk
king about it. Rip called him by nam
me
bbut the cur snarled,, shewed his teeth and passed on. Thiis was an unkind cut
iindeed-"My very dog," sighed poor Rip,
R "has forgotten me!"
m
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He enteered the house, whiich, to tell the truthh, Dame Van Winkkle had always
kept in neat order. It wass empty, forlorn aand apparently abaandoned. This
desolateeness overcame alll his connubial feaars-he called loudlyy for his wife
and chiildren-the lonely cchambers rang for a moment with hhis voice, and
then all again was silence..
He now
w hurried forth and hastened to his oldd resort, the village inn-but it too
was gon
ne. A large rickettty wooden buildinng stood in its placce, with great
gaping windows, some oof them broken, aand mended with old hats and
petticoaats, and over the ddoor was printed, ""The Union Hotel,, by Jonathan
Doolittlle." Instead of the ggreat tree, that usedd to shelter the quieet little Dutch
inn of yore,
y
there now waas reared a tall nakked pole, with som
mething on the
top thatt looked like a redd night cap, and frrom it was flutteriing a flag, on
which was
w a singular asssemblage of stars and stripes-all thiss was strange
and inco
omprehensible. Hee recognized on thee sign, however, thee ruby face of
King George under whichh he had smoked soo many a peaceful ppipe, but even
this was singularly metam
morphosed. The reed coat was changeed for one of
blue and buff; a sword w
was held in the hannd instead of a scepptre; the head
was decorated with a coocked hat, and unnderneath was prinnted in large
characteers GENERAL WA
ASHINGTON.
There was
w as usual a crrowd of folk abouut the door; but nnone that Rip
recolleccted. The very charracter of the people seemed changed. There was a
busy, bu
ustling, disputatiouus tone about it, insstead of the accustoomed phlegm
and dro
owsy tranquillity. H
He looked in vain for the sage Nichholaus Vedder
with hiis broad face, douuble chin and fairr long pipe, utteriing clouds of
tobacco
o smoke instead off idle speeches. Or Van Bummell the schoolmaster
doling forth
f
the contents of an ancient new
wspaper. In place off these a lean
bilious looking fellow wiith his pockets fulll of hand bills, waas haranguing
vehemeently about rights oof citizens-elections-members of conggress -libertyBunker''s hill-heroes of seeventy six-and othher words which w
were a perfect
babylon
nish jargon to the bbewildered Van Wiinkle.
The app
pearance of Rip wiith his long grizzledd beard, his rusty ffowling piece,
his uncouth dress and ann army of women and children at hiis heels, soon
attracted
d the attention of the tavern politiciians. They crowdeed round him
eying him
h from head to fo
foot, with great curriosity. The orator bustled up to
him, an
nd drawing him paartly aside, enquireed "On which sidee he voted?"Rip starred in vacant stupiidity. Another shoort but busy little ffellow, pulled
him by the arm and risingg on tiptoe, enquirred in his ear, "whhether he was
Federal or Democrat?"-R
Rip was equally at a loss to com
mprehend the
question
n-when a knowingg, self important olld gentleman, in a sharp cocked
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hhat, made his way through
t
the crowd,, putting them to th
he right and left with
hhis elbows as he paassed, and planting
g himself before Vaan Winkle, with on
ne
aarm akimbo, the other
o
resting on his
h cane, his keen eyes and sharp hat
h
ppenetrating as it weere into his very so
oul, demanded in an
n austere tone-"wh
hat
bbrought him to thee election with a gun
g on his shouldeer and a mob at his
h
hheels, and whetheer he meant to breed
b
a riot in th
he village?"-" Alaas
ggentlemen," cried Rip, somewhat dismayed, "I am a poor quiet man, a
nnative of the place, and a loyal subjecct of the King-God bless him!"
H
Here a general sho
out burst from the byestanders-"A to
ory! a tory! a spy! a
R
Refugee! hustle him
m! away with him
m!"-It was with great difficulty that th
he
sself important man
n in the cocked hatt restored order; an
nd having assumed
da
tten fold austerity of
o brow demanded again of the unkno
own culprit, what he
h
ccame there for and
d whom he was seeeking. The poor man
m humbly assureed
hhim that he meant no harm; but mereely came there in seearch of some of his
h
nneighbours, who ussed to keep about th
he tavern.
""-Well-who are theey?-name them."
R
Rip bethought himself a moment and enquired, "Where's
"
Nicholau
us
V
Vedder?"
T
There was a silencce for a little whilee, when an old maan replied, in a thiin,
ppiping voice, "Nich
holaus Vedder! wh
hy he is dead and gone these eighteeen
yyears! There was a wooden tombstonee in the church yarrd that used to tell all
a
aabout him, but that's rotted and gone too.
t
""Where's Brom Du
utcher?"

Rip loo
oked and beheld a precise counterparrt of himself, as hee went up the
mountain: apparently as laazy, and certainly as ragged! The pooor fellow was
now com
mpletely confoundded. He doubted hiis own identity, annd whether he
was him
mself or another m
man. In the midst oof his bewildermennt, the man in
the cock
ked hat demanded w
who he was,-what was his name.
"God kn
nows," exclaimed hhe, at his wit's end,, "I'm not myself.-II'm somebody
else-thaat's me yonder-no--that's somebody else got into my shoes-I was
myself last night; but I felll asleep on the moountain-and they'vee changed my
gun-and
d everything's channged-and I'm channged-and I can't teell what's my
name, or
o who I am!"
The bysstanders began now
w to look at each otther, nod, wink signnificantly and
tap theiir fingers against ttheir foreheads. T
There was a whisper also about
securing
g the gun, and keepping the old fellow
w from doing mischhiefat the very
suggestion of which, the self-important mann in the cocked haat retired with
some precipitation. At thhis critical momentt a fresh likely loooking woman
pressed through the throngg to get a peep at tthe greybearded m
man. She had a
chubby child in her arms, which frightened aat his looks began tto cry. "Hush,
Rip," crried she, "hush, yyou little fool, the old man won't huurt you." The
name off the child, the air of the mother, the tone of her voice, all awakened
a train of
o recollections in his mind. "What iss your name my goood woman?"
asked he.
h
"Judith Gardenier"

""Oh he went off to
o the army in the beginning
b
of the waar; some say he waas
kkilled at the stormin
ng of Stoney Pointt-others say he wass drowned in a squaall
aat the foot of Anton
ny's Nose-I don't kn
now-he never camee back again."
""Where's Van Bum
mmel the schoolmasster?"
""He went off to th
he wars too-was a great militia gen
neral, and is now in
C
Congress."
R
Rip's heart died aw
way at hearing off these sad changees in his home an
nd
ffriends, and finding himself thus alone in the world-ev
very answer puzzleed
hhim too by treating
g of such enormou
us lapses of time, and
a of matters whicch
hhe could not underrstand-war-Congreess-Stoney Point-hee had no courage to
aask after any moree friends, but crieed out in despair, "Does nobody here
kknow Rip Van Win
nkle?"
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"And yo
our father's name?""
"Ah, po
oor man, Rip Van Winkle was his naame, but it's twentty years since
he wentt away from homee with his gun and never has been heeard of sincehis dog came home withouut him-but whetherr he shot himself, oor was carried
away by
y the Indians noboddy can tell. I was thhen but a little girl.."
Rip had
d but one question more to ask, but hhe put it with a faaltering voice"Wheree's your mother?"Oh she too had died but a short time since-sshe broke a blood vessel in a fit
of passiion at a New Englaand pedlar.
There was
w a drop of com
mfort at least in thiis intelligence. Thee honest man
could co
ontain himself no llonger-he caught hhis daughter and heer child in his
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aarms-"I am your father!"
f
cried he-"Y
Young Rip Van Winkle
W
once-old Rip
R
V
Van Winkle now!-d
does nobody know
w poor Rip Van Win
nkle?"
A
All stood amazed, until an old womaan tottering out from among the crow
wd
pput her hand to heer brow and peerin
ng under it in his face for a moment
eexclaimed-"Sure en
nough!-it is Rip Vaan Winkle-it is him
mself-welcome hom
me
aagain old neighbou
ur. Why, where hav
ve you been these twenty long years??"
R
Rip's story was soo
on told, for the who
ole twenty years haad been to him but as
a
oone night. The neiighbours stared wh
hen they heard it; some were seen to
w
wink at each otheer and put their tongues
t
in their cheeks, and the seelf
iimportant man in the cocked hat, who when the allarm was over haad
rreturned to the field, screwed down the
t corners of his mouth
m
and shook his
h
hhead-upon which there
t
was a generaal shaking of the head
h
throughout th
he
aassemblage. It wass determined, how
wever, to take the opinion
o
of old Petter
V
Vanderdonk, who was seen slowly
y advancing up th
he road. He was a
ddescendant of the historian of that name, who wrote one of the earlieest
aaccounts of the pro
ovince.
P
Peter was the mostt ancient inhabitan
nt of the village an
nd well versed in all
a
tthe wonderful even
nts and traditions of the neighbourh
hood. He recollecteed
R
Rip at once, and co
orroborated his story in the most satisfactory manner. He
H
aassured the compan
ny that it was a faact handed down frrom his ancestor th
he
hhistorian, that the Kaatskill
K
mountain
ns had always been
n haunted by strang
ge
bbeings. That it waas affirmed that the
t great Hendrick
k Hudson, the firrst
ddiscoverer of the riiver and country, kept
k
a kind of vigil there every twen
nty
yyears, with his crew
w of the Half Moon
n-being permitted in
i this way to revissit
tthe scenes of his en
nterprize and keep a guardian eye up
pon the river and th
he
ggreat city called by
y his name. That hiss father had once seeen them in their old
D
Dutch dresses play
ying at nine pins in a hollow of the mountain;
m
and that he
h
hhimself had heard
d one summer afteernoon the sound of their balls, lik
ke
ddistant peals of thunder.
T
To make a long sto
ory short-the compaany broke up, and returned to the more
iimportant concernss of the election. Rip's
R
daughter too
ok him home to liv
ve
w
with her; she had a snug, well furnisshed house, and a stout cheery farm
mer
ffor a husband who
om Rip recollected
d for one of the urchins
u
that used to
cclimb upon his bacck. As to Rip's son and heir, who wass the ditto of himseelf
sseen leaning again
nst the tree; he waas employed to wo
ork on the farm; but
eevinced an hereditaary disposition to atttend to anything else
e but his businesss.
R
Rip now resumed his old walks and
d habits; he soon found many of his
h
fformer cronies, tho
ough all rather thee worse for the weear and tear of tim
me;
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and preeferred making frieends among the rising generation, w
with whom he
soon grrew into great favvour. Having nothhing to do at hom
me, and being
arrived at that happy age w
when a man can bee idle, with impunitty, he took his
place on
nce more on the beench at the inn dooor and was reverennced as one of
the patrriarchs of the villaage and a chroniclle of the old timees "before the
war." Itt was some time beefore he could get into the regular traack of gossip,
or could
d be made to com
mprehend the strannge events that hadd taken place
during his torpor. How tthat there had beeen a revolutionaryy war-that the
country
y had thrown off the yoke of Oldd Peter was the most ancient
inhabitaant of the village and well versed inn all the wonderfuul events and
tradition
ns of the neighhbourhood. He reecollected Rip aat once, and
corrobo
orated his story inn the most satisfaactory manner. Hee assured the
compan
ny that it was a factt handed down from
m his ancestor the hhistorian, that
the Kaaatskill mountains ha
had always been haaunted by strange bbeings. That it
was afffirmed that the greeat Hendrick Huddson, the first discoverer of the
river an
nd country, kept a kind of vigil therre every twenty yeears, with his
crew off the Half Moon-beeing permitted in tthis way to revisit the scenes of
his enteerprize and keep a guardian eye uppon the river and tthe great city
called by
b his name. That his father had oncce seen them in their old Dutch
dresses playing at nine pinns in a hollow of thhe mountain; and thhat he himself
had heaard one summer aft
fternoon the sound of their balls, likee distant peals
of thund
der. To make a lonng story short-the ccompany broke up,, and returned
to the more
m
important cooncerns of the election. Rip's daughhter took him
home to
o live with her; shhe had a snug, weell furnished housee, and a stout
cheery farmer for a husbaand whom Rip reccollected for one oof the urchins
that useed to climb upon hiis back. As to Rip'ss son and heir, whoo was the ditto
of himsself seen leaning aagainst the tree; hee was employed too work on the
farm; bu
ut evinced an heredditary disposition tto attend to anythinng else but his
business. Rip now resumeed his old walks andd habits; he soon fo
found many of
his form
mer cronies, thoughh all rather the worrse for the wear andd tear of time;
and preeferred making frieends among the rising generation, w
with whom he
soon grew into great favouur.
Having nothing to do at hhome, and being arrrived at that happy age when a
man can
n be idle, with imppunity, he took his pplace once more onn the bench at
the inn door and was reverrenced as one of thhe patriarchs of thee village and a
chronicle of the old timees "before the warr." It was some tim
me before he
could get
g into the regular track of gossip, orr could be made too comprehend
the stran
nge events that hadd taken place durinng his torpor. How that there had
been a revolutionary war--that the country hhad thrown off thee yoke of Old
England
d,-and that, instead
ad of being a subjject of his majestyy George the
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T
Third, he was now
w a free citizen of the United States. Rip in fact was no
n
ppolitician; the chan
nges of states and empires made but little impression on
o
hhim; but there waas one species of despotism under which he had lon
ng
ggroaned and that was
w petticoat goverrnment. Happily th
hat was at an end-h
he
hhad got his neck out
o of the yoke off matrimony, and could
c
go in and out
w
whenever he pleassed without dreadin
ng the tyranny of Dame Van Winklle.
W
Whenever her nam
me was mentioned, however, he shook
k his head, shruggeed
hhis shoulders and
d cast up his eyees; which might pass either for an
a
eexpression of resign
nation to his fate or joy at his deliveraance.

a counttry justice and signned with a cross inn the justice's ownn handwriting.
The storry, therefore, is beyyond the possibilityy of doubt.
D.K."

He used to tell hiis story to every stranger
s
that arriveed at Mr. Doolittlee's
H
Hotel. He was obseerved at first to varry on some points every
e
time he told it,
w
which was doubtleess owing to his having so recently
y awaked. It at laast
ssettled down precissely to the tale I have
h
related and no
ot a man, woman, or
o
cchild in the neighbourhood but knew it by heart. Some always pretended to
ddoubt the reality of it, and insisted th
hat Rip had been out
o of his head, an
nd
tthat this was one po
oint on which he always remained fliighty. The old Dutcch
iinhabitants, however, almost universaally gave it full creedit. Even to this daay
tthey never hear a th
hunder storm of a summer afternoon about the Kaatskill,
bbut they say Hendrrick Hudson and his
h crew are at theirr game of nine pin
ns;
aand it is a common
n wish of all henpeecked husbands in the neighbourhoo
od,
w
when life hangs heavy
h
on their han
nds, that they mig
ght have a quietin
ng
ddraught out of Rip Van Winkle's flago
on.
N
Note
T
The foregoing tale one would suspecct had been suggessted to Mr. Knickeerbbocker by a little German superstittion about the em
mperor Frederick der
d
R
Rothbart, and the Kypphauser Mou
untain; the subjoin
ned note, howeveer,
w
which he had appen
nded to the tale, sh
hews that it is an ab
bsolute fact, narrateed
w
with his usual fidellity.""The story of Riip Van Winkle may
m
seem incred
dible to many, but
nnevertheless I give it my full belief, for
fo I know the vicin
nity of our old Dutcch
ssettlements to havee been very subject to marvellous even
nts and appearancees.
IIndeed, I have heaard many stranger stories than this, in
i the villages alon
ng
tthe Hudson; all of which were too well authenticated to
o admit of a doubt.. I
hhave even talked with
w Rip Van Win
nkle myself, who when
w
last I saw him
w
was a very venerab
ble old man and so
s perfectly rationaal and consistent on
o
eevery other point, that
t
I think no con
nscientious person could refuse to tak
ke
tthis into the bargain
n-nay I have seen a certificate on the subject taken before
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JJames Fen
nimore Co
ooper: Th
he
P
Pioneers
C
CHAPTER XX
XII.
""Men, boys, and giirls Desert the unpeeopled village; and wild crowds Spreaad
oo’er the plain, by th
he sweet phrensy driven."-Somerville.
F
From this time to
o the close of April
A
the weather continued to be a
ssuccession of neatt and rapid chang
ges. One day the soft airs of sprin
ng
sseemed to be stealiing along the valleey, and, in unison with
w an invigoratin
ng
ssun, attempting co
overtly to rouse th
he dormant poweers of the vegetab
ble
w
world, while, on the
t next, the surly
y blasts from the north would sweeep
aacross the lake and
d erase every imprression left by their gentle adversariees.
T
The snow, howeveer, finally disappeaared, and the green
n wheat fields were
sseen in every direcction, spotted with the dark and charrred stumps that haad,
tthe preceding seasson, supported som
me of the proudestt trees of the foresst.
P
Ploughs were in motion,
m
wherever th
hose useful implem
ments could be useed,
aand the smokes off the sugar- camps were no longer seeen issuing from th
he
w
woods of maple. The
T lake had lost the
t beauty of a fieeld of ice, but still a
ddark and gloomy covering
c
concealed
d its waters, for thee absence of curren
nts
lleft them yet hiddeen under a porous crust, which, saturated with the fluiid,
bbarely retained eno
ough strength to preeserve the continuiity of its parts. Larg
ge
fflocks of wild geesse were seen passin
ng over the country
y, which hovered, for
fo
a time, around the hidden sheet of waater, apparently seaarching for a resting
gpplace; and then, on
o finding them seelves excluded by
y the chill coverin
ng,
w
would soar away to the north, filling
g the air with disco
ordant screams, as if
vventing their compllaints at the tardy operations
o
of Naturre.
F
For a week, the dark covering of th
he Otsego was left
ft to the undisturbeed
ppossession of two eagles, who aligh
hted on the centre of its field, and sat
s
eeyeing their undisp
puted territory. Durring the presence of
o these monarchs of
o
tthe air, the flocks of migrating birdss avoided crossing
g the plain of ice by
b
tturning into the hills, apparently seek
king the protection of the forests, whiile
tthe white and bald heads of the tenantts of the lake were turned upward, with
a look of contemptt. But the time had
d come when even these kings of bird
ds
w
were to be disposssessed. An opening
g had been graduaally increasing at th
he
llower extremity off the lake, and arou
und the dark spot where
w
the current of
o
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the riveer prevented the foormation of ice duuring even the coldest weather;
and thee fresh southerly w
winds, that now brreathed freely upoon the valley,
made an
a impression on tthe waters. Mimicc waves began to curl over the
margin of the frozen field,, which exhibited aan outline of crystaallizations that
slowly receded toward thee north. At each sttep the power of tthe winds and
the wav
ves increased, until,, after a struggle off a few hours, the tturbulent little
billows succeeded in settiing the whole fieldd in motion, when it was driven
beyond the reach of the eye, with a rapiddity that was as m
magical as the
change produced in the sccene by this expulssion of the lingerinng remnant of
winter. Just as the last sheeet of agitated ice w
was disappearing inn the distance,
the eaglles rose, and soareed with a wide sweeep above the clouuds, while the
waves tossed
t
their little caaps of snow in the air, as if rioting inn their release
from a thraldom
t
of five m
minutes’ duration.
The folllowing morning Ellizabeth was awakkened by the exhilaarating sounds
of the martens,
m
who weree quarrelling and chhattering around thhe little boxes
suspend
ded above her winddows, and the criess of Richard, who w
was calling in
tones an
nimating as signs oof the season itself:
"Awakee! awake! my fair llady! the gulls are hovering over the lake already,
and the heavens are alivee with pigeons. You may look an houur before you
can find
d a hole through w
which to get a peep at the sun. Awake! awake! lazy
ones’ Benjamin
B
is overhaauling the ammuniition, and we onlyy wait for our
breakfasts, and away for thhe mountains and ppigeon-shooting."
There was
w no resisting thhis animated appeeal, and in a few m
minutes Miss
Templee and her friend deescended to the parrlor. The doors of the hall were
thrown open, and the m
mild, balmy air off a clear spring m
morning was
ventilating the apartment, where the vigilancce of the ex-stewardd had been so
long maintaining
m
an artiificial heat with ssuch unremitted diligence. The
gentlem
men were impatieently waiting for their morning’s repast, each
equippeed in the garb of a sportsman. Mr. Jones made manyy visits to the
southern
n door, and would cry:
"See, Cousin
C
Bess! see, ‘D
Duke, the pigeon-rroosts of the southh have broken
up! Theey are growing moore thick every insttant, Here is a flockk that the eye
cannot see
s the end of. Theere is food enough in it to keep the arrmy of Xerxes
for a month,
m
and featherrs enough to makke beds for the whhole country.
Xerxes,, Mr. Edwards, waas a Grecian king,, who- no, he was a Turk, or a
Persian,, who wanted to coonquer Greece, jusst the same as thesse rascals will
overrun
n our wheat fields,, when they come back in the fall. A
Away! away!
Bess; I long to pepper them
m."
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IIn this wish both
h Marmaduke and
d young Edwards seemed equally to
pparticipate, for thee sight was exhilaarating to a sportsm
man; and the ladiees
ssoon dismissed the party after a hasty breakfast.
IIf the heavens weree alive with pigeon
ns, the whole villag
ge seemed equally in
m
motion with men, women,
w
and childrren. Every species of firearm, from th
he
F
French ducking gu
un, with a barrel near
n
six feet in len
ngth, to the commo
on
hhorseman's pistol, was to be seen in the hands of the men
m and boys; whiile
bbows and arrows, some made of th
he simple stick of walnut sapling an
nd
oothers in a rude im
mitation of the anciient cross-bows, were carried by man
ny
oof the latter.
T
The houses and the signs of life app
parent in the village drove the alarmeed
bbirds from the direect line of their flight, toward the mountains,
m
along th
he
ssides and near thee bases of which they were glancin
ng in dense massees,
eequally wonderful by the rapidity of their motion and
a
their incredib
ble
nnumbers.
W
We have already said
s
that, across th
he inclined plane which fell from th
he
ssteep ascent of th
he mountain to thee banks of the Su
usquehanna, ran th
he
hhighway on either side of which a cleearing of many acres had been made at
a very early day. Over
O
those clearin
ngs, and up the eastern mountain, an
nd
aalong the dangerou
us path that was cu
ut into its side, the different individuaals
pposted themselves, and in a few mom
ments the attack com
mmenced.
A
Among the sportsm
men was the tall, gaaunt form of Leatheer-Stocking, walkin
ng
oover the field, with
h his rifle hanging on his arm, his dogs at his heels; th
he
llatter now scentin
ng the dead or wo
ounded birds that were beginning to
ttumble from the flo
ocks, and then crou
uching under the leg
gs of their master, as
a
iif they participated
d in his feelings at this wasteful and
a unsportsmanlik
ke
eexecution.
T
The reports of thee firearms became rapid, whole vollleys rising from th
he
pplain, as flocks off more than ordinaary numbers darted
d over the openin
ng,
sshadowing the field
d like a cloud; and
d then the light smo
oke of a single piecce
w
would issue from among
a
the leafless bushes on the mou
untain, as death waas
hhurled on the retreaat of the affrighted
d birds, who were rising
r
from a volleey,
iin a vain effort to escape. Arrows an
nd missiles of eveery kind were in th
he
m
midst of the flockss; and so numerou
us were the birds, and
a so low did theey
ttake their flight, th
hat even long poless in the hands of th
hose on the sides of
o
tthe mountain were used to strike them
m to the earth.
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During all this time Mr. Jones, who disdaained the humble and ordinary
means of
o destruction usedd by his companioons, was busily occupied, aided
by Benjjamin, in making aarrangements for ann assault of more thhan ordinarily
fatal ch
haracter. Among the relics of the old military exccursions, that
occasion
nally are discovereed throughout the ddifferent districts oof the western
part of New York, there hhad been found inn Templeton, at its settlement, a
small sw
wivel, which wouldd carry a ball of a ppound weight. It w
was thought to
have beeen deserted by a w
war party of the whhites in one of theiir inroads into
the Ind
dian settlements, w
when, perhaps, cconvenience or thheir necessity
induced
d them to leave suuch an incumberannce behind them iin the woods.
This miiniature cannon had
ad been released froom the rust, and beeing mounted
on littlee wheels was now in a state for actuual service. For seeveral years it
was thee sole organ for exttraordinary rejoicinngs used in those m
mountains. On
the morrnings of the Fourrth of July it wouuld be heard ringinng among the
hills; an
nd even Captain Hoollister, who was tthe highest authoritty in that part
of the country on all such occasions, affirmed that, coonsidering its
dimensiions, it was no deespicable gun for a salute. It was ssomewhat the
worse for
f the service it hhad performed, it iss true, there being but a trifling
differen
nce in size betweeen the touch-hole aand the muzzle Sttill, the grand
concepttions of Richard haad suggested the im
mportance of such aan instrument
in hurlin
ng death at his nim
mble enemies. The swivel was dragged by a horse
into a part
p
of the open space that the shheriff thought mosst eligible for
planning a battery of the kkind, and Mr. Pum
mp proceeded to looad it. Several
handfulls of duck-shot weere placed on top of the powder, annd the majordomo an
nnounced that his ppiece was ready for service.
The sight of such an impllement collected alll the idle spectatorrs to the spot,
who, beeing mostly boys, filled the air withh cries of exultation and delight
The gun
n was pointed highh, and Richard, hoolding a coal of firre in a pair of
tongs, patiently
p
took his seeat on a stump, aw
waiting the appearannce of a flock
worthy of his notice.
So prod
digious was the nuumber of the birds that the scatterinng fire of the
guns, with
w the hurling off missiles and the cries of the boys, had no other
effect than
t
to break off
ff small flocks froom the immense masses that
continued to dart along thee valley, as if the w
whole of the featherred tribe were
pouring
g through that one pass. None pretennded to collect the game, which
lay scatttered over the fiellds in such profusiion as to cover thee very ground
with flu
uttering victims.
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L
Leather-Stocking was
w a silent but uneeasy spectator of alll these proceeding
gs,
bbut was able to keeep his sentiments to
o himself until he saw the introductio
on
oof the swivel into th
he sports.
""This comes of setttling a country!" he
h said. "Here havee I known the pigeo
on
tto fly for forty lon
ng years, and, tilll you made your clearings,
c
there waas
nnobody to skeart or to hurt them, I lo
oved to see them co
ome into the wood
ds,
ffor they were com
mpany to a body, hurting nothing -b
being, as it was, as
a
hharmless as a garteer snake. But now it gives me sore th
houghts when I hear
tthe frighty things whizzing
w
through th
he air, for I know it’s
i only a motion to
bbring out all the brrats of the village. Well, the Lord wo
on’t see the waste of
o
hhis creatures for no
othing, and right will
w be done to thee pigeons, as well as
a
oothers, by and by. There’s Mr. Oliverr as bad as the restt of them, firing in
nto
tthe flocks as if he was
w shooting down
n nothing but Ming
go warriors." Amon
ng
tthe sportsmen was Billy Kirby, wh
ho, armed with an
a old musket, waas
lloading, and, witho
out even looking in
nto the air, was firring and shouting as
a
hhis victims fell eveen on his own persson. He heard the speech
s
of Natty, an
nd
ttook upon himself to
t reply:
""What! old Leatheer-Stocking," he crried, "grumbling at
a the loss of a feew
ppigeons! If you haad to sow your wh
heat twice, and thrree times, as I hav
ve
ddone, you wouldn
n’t be so massyfullly feeling toward the divils. Hurraah,
bboys! scatter the feathers! This is bettter than shooting att a turkey’s head an
nd
nneck, old fellow."
""It’s better for you
u, maybe, Billy Kirrby," replied the in
ndignant old hunteer,
""and all them that don’t
d
know how to
o put a ball down a rifle barrel, or ho
ow
tto bring it up agaiin with a true aim
m; but it’s wicked to be shooting in
nto
fflocks in this wasty
y manner, and nonee to do it who know
w how to knock ov
ver
a single bird. If a body
b
has a craving for pigeon’s flesh
h, why, it’s made th
he
ssame as all other creatures,
c
for man’ss eating; but not to
o kill twenty and eat
e
oone. When I want such a thing I go
o into the woods till I find one to my
m
lliking, and then I shoot
s
him off the branches,
b
without touching the feather
oof another, though there might be a hundred
h
on the sam
me tree. You couldn
n’t
ddo such a thing, Billly Kirby-you couldn’t do it if you tried."
""What’s that, old corn-stalk!
c
you sap
pless stub!" cried the wood- choppeer.
""You have grown wordy,
w
since the affair of the turkey;; but if you are forr a
ssingle shot, here go
oes at that bird whicch comes on by him
mself."
T
The fire from the distant
d
part of the field
f
had driven a single pigeon belo
ow
tthe flock to which it belonged, and, frightened
f
with thee constant reports of
o
tthe muskets, it wass approaching the spot where the disputants stood, dartin
ng
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first fro
om One side and thhen to the other, cuutting the air with the swiftness
of lightn
ning, and making a noise with its wiings not unlike thee rushing of a
bullet. Unfortunately
U
for the wood-chopperr, notwithstanding his vaunt, he
did not see this bird untiil it was too late to fire as it approaached, and he
pulled the
t trigger at the uunlucky moment w
when it was dartingg immediately
over hiss head. The bird coontinued its course with the usual veloocity.
Natty lo
owered his rifle fr
from his arm whenn the challenge waas made, and
waiting a moment, until tthe terrified victim
m had got in a line with his eye,
and had dropped near tthe bank of the lake, he raised iit again with
uncomm
mon rapidity, and ffired. It might have been chance, or it might have
been sk
kill, that produced tthe result; it was prrobably a union off both; but the
pigeon whirled over in thee air, and fell into the lake with a brooken wing At
the sou
und of his rifle, booth his dogs starteed from his feet, and in a few
minutess the "slut" broughtt out the bird, still aalive.
The wo
onderful exploit off Leather-Stockingg was noised through the field
with greeat rapidity, and thhe sportsmen gatheered in, to learn thhe truth of the
report.
"What?" said young Edwaards, "have you reaally killed a pigeonn on the wing,
Natty, with
w a single ball?""
"Haven
n’t I killed loons beefore now, lad, thatt dive at the flash?" returned the
hunter. "It’s much better too kill only such as you want, withoutt wasting your
powder and lead, than too be firing into G
God’s creatures inn this wicked
manner. But I came out for a bird, and yoou know the reasoon why I like
small gaame, Mr. Oliver, aand now I have gott one Twill go hom
me, for I don’t
relish to
o see these wasty ways that you arre all practysing, aas if the least
thing wasn’t
w
made for usee, and not to destroyy."
"Thou sayest
s
well, Leathher-Stocking," cried Marmaduke, "annd I begin to
think it time to put an end to this work of desstruction."
"Put an end, Judge, to youur clearings. Ain’tt the woods His woork as well as
the pigeeons? Use, but donn’t waste. Wasn’t the woods made ffor the beasts
and bird
ds to harbor in? aand when man waanted their flesh, thheir skins, or
their feaathers, there’s the pplace to seek them
m. But I’ll go to thee hut with my
own gaame, for I wouldn’ t touch one of thee harmless things tthat cover the
ground here, looking up with their eyes oon me, as if they only wanted
tonguess to say their thougghts." With this seentiment in his moonth, LeatherStockin
ng threw his rifle oover his arm, and, followed by his ddogs, stepped
across the
t clearing with grreat caution, takingg care not to tread on one of the
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w
wounded birds in his
h path. He soon entered
e
the bushes on
o the margin of th
he
llake and was hid frrom view.
W
Whatever impressiion the morality of
o Natty made on
n the Judge, it waas
uutterly lost on Richard.
R
He availeed himself of the gathering of th
he
ssportsmen, to lay a plan for one "felll swoop" of destru
uction. The muskeetm
men were drawn up
u in battle array, in
i a line extending
g on each side of his
h
aartillery, with orderrs to await the sign
nal of firing from hiimself.
""Stand by, my ladss," said Benjamin, who acted as an aid de-camp on th
his
ooccasion, "stand by
y, my hearties, and
d when Squire Dicckens heaves out th
he
ssignal to begin firiing, d’ye see, you may open upon th
hem in a broadsid
de.
T
Take care and fire low,
l
boys, and you
u’ll be sure to hull the
t flock."
""Fire low!" shouted
d Kirby; "hear the old
o fool! If we fire low, we may hit th
he
sstumps, but not rufffle a pigeon."
""How should you
u know, you lub
bber?" cried Benjamin, with a verry
uunbecoming heat for
fo an officer on thee eve of battle-"how
w should you know
w,
yyou grampus? Hav
ven’t I sailed aboarrd of the Boadishy
y for five years? an
nd
w
wasn’t it a standing
g order to fire low,, and to hull your enemy!
e
Keep silencce
aat your guns, boys and mind the orderr that is passed."
T
The loud laughs off the musket men were
w silenced by th
he more authoritativ
ve
vvoice of Richard, who
w called for atten
ntion and obediencee to his signals.
S
Some millions of pigeons were su
upposed to have already
a
passed, th
hat
m
morning, over the valley of Templeto
on; but nothing lik
ke the flock that waas
nnow approaching had been seen beefore. It extended
d from mountain to
m
mountain in one solid
s
blue mass, and
a the eye lookeed in vain, over th
he
ssouthern hills, to find
f
its termination
n. The front of thiss living column waas
ddistinctly marked by
b a line but very slightly indented, so regular and eveen
w
was the flight. Even Marmaduke forg
got the morality of Leather-Stocking as
a
iit approached, and, in common with th
he rest, brought hiss musket to a poise.
""Fire!" cried the sh
heriff, clapping a coal
c
to the priming
g of the cannon. As
A
hhalf of Benjamin’s charge escaped thrrough the touch-ho
ole, the whole volleey
oof the musketry preceded the report of
o the swivel. On receiving
r
this uniteed
ddischarge of small--arms, the front off the flock darted upward,
u
while, at th
he
ssame instant, myriaads of those in the rear rushed with amazing
a
rapidity in
nto
ttheir places, so that, when the column of white smok
ke gushed from th
he
m
mouth of the little cannon,
c
an accumu
ulated mass of objeects was gliding ov
ver
iits point of directio
on. The roar of thee gun echoed along
g the mountains, an
nd
ddied away to the north, like distan
nt thunder, while the whole flock of
o
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alarmed
d birds seemed, ffor a moment, thhrown into one diisorderly and
agitated
d mass. The air w
was filled with theeir irregular flightt, layer rising
above laayer, far above thee tops of the highesst pines, none darinng to advance
beyond the dangerous paass; when, suddenlly, some of the headers of the
feathereed tribes shot acrooss the valley, takinng their flight direectly over the
village, and hundreds off thousands in theeir rear followed the example,
desertin
ng the eastern side oof the plain to theirr persecutors and thhe slain.
"Victory
y!" shouted Richar
ard, "victory! we hhave driven the eneemy from the
field."
"Not so
o, Dickon," said M
Marmaduke; "the fiield is covered witth them; and,
like thee Leather-Stocking,, I see nothing butt eyes, in every dirrection, as the
innocen
nt sufferers turn theeir heads in terror. Full one-half of thhose that have
fallen arre yet alive; and I tthink it is time to ennd the sport, if spoort it be."
"Sport!"" cried the sheriff; "it is princely sporrt! There are somee thousands of
the bluee-coated boys on thhe ground, so that every old woman in the village
may hav
ve a pot pie for thee asking."
"Well, we
w have happily ffrightened the birdds from this side oof the valley,"
said Maarmaduke, "and thhe carnage must off necessity end forr the present.
Boys, I will give you sixppence a hundred forr the pigeons’ headds only; so go
to work
k, and bring them innto the village."
This ex
xpedient produced tthe desired effect, for every urchin oon the ground
went in
ndustriously to worrk to wring the neccks of the woundedd birds. Judge
Templee retired toward hiis dwelling with thhat kind of feelingg that many a
man hass experienced befoore him, who discoovers, after the exciitement of the
momentt has passed, that hhe has purchased ppleasure at the pricee of misery to
others. Horses were loadded with the deadd; and, after this first burst of
sporting
g, the shooting of ppigeons became a business, with a ffew idlers, for
the rem
mainder of the seasoon, Richard, howevver, boasted for m
many a year of
his shott with the "crickett;" and Benjamin ggravely asserted thhat he thought
they had
d killed nearly as m
many pigeons on thhat day as there werre Frenchmen
destroyeed on the memorabble occasion of Roddney’s victory.
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A
Angelina Grimke Weld:
W
App
peal to
tthe Christtian Wom
men of the South
T
Then Mordecai com
mmanded to answeer Esther, Think no
ot within thyself th
hat
tthou shalt escape in
i the king's house more than all th
he Jews. For if tho
ou
aaltogether holdest thy peace at this time,
t
then shall theere enlargement an
nd
ddeliverance arise to
o the Jews from an
nother place: but thou
t
and thy fatherr's
hhouse shall be destroyed; and who knoweth
k
whether thou art come to th
he
kkingdom for such a time as this. And Esther bade them return Mordecai th
his
aanswer:-and so will I go in unto the king,
k
which is not according to law, an
nd
iif I perish, I perish.."
E
EEsther IV. 13-16
R
Respected Friends,
IIt is because I feell a deep and tendeer interest in your present and etern
nal
w
welfare that I am willing
w
thus publiccly to address you. Some of you hav
ve
lloved me as a reelative, and some have felt bound to me in Christiaan
ssympathy, and Gospel fellowship; and even when com
mpelled by a stron
ng
ssense of duty, to break those outw
ward bonds of unio
on which bound us
u
ttogether as membeers of the same co
ommunity, and meembers of the sam
me
rreligious denominaation, you were geenerous enough to give me credit, for
fo
ssincerity as a Chrristian, though you
u believed I had been
b
most strangely
ddeceived....
B
But there are otherr Christian women
n scattered over the Southern States, a
vvery large number of whom have nev
ver seenme, and neever heard my nam
me,
aand who feel no in
nterest whatever in
n me. But I feel an
n interest in you, as
a
bbranches of the saame vine from who
ose root I daily drraw the principle of
o
sspiritual vitality-Yees! Sisters in Christt I feel an interest in
i you, and often haas
tthe secret prayer arrisen on your behallf, Lord "open thou
u their eyes that theey
m
may see wondrous things out of thy Law"-It is then, beecause I do feel an
nd
ddo pray for you, th
hat I thus address you
y upon a subjecct about which of all
a
oothers, perhaps you
u would rather not hear any thing; bu
ut, "would to God ye
y
ccould bear with mee a little in my follly, and indeed beaar with me, for I am
a
jjealous over you with
w godly jealoussly. " Be not afraaid then to read my
m
aappeal; it is not written
w
in the heatt of passion or prrejudice, but in th
hat
ssolemn calmness which
w
is the result of conviction and duty. It is true, I am
a
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o tell you unwelcom
me truths, but I meean to speak those ttruths in love,
going to
and rem
member Solomon saays, "faithful are thhe wounds of a frieend." I do not
believe the time has yett come when Chriistian women "willl not endure
sound doctrine,”
d
even on the subject of Slaavery, if it is spokeen to them in
tenderness and love, thereefore I now addresss you ....
I have thus, I think, clear
arly proved to you seven propositionns, viz.: First,
that slav
very is contrary to the declaration off our independence. Second, that
it is co
ontrary to the firsst charter of humaan rights given too Adam, and
renewed
d to Noah. Third, tthat the fact of slaavery having been tthe subject of
propheccy, furnishes no eexcuse whatever too slavedealers. Foourth, that no
such sy
ystem existed undeer the patriarchal ddispensation. Fifthh, that slavery
never ex
xisted under the Jeewish dispensation;; but so far otherwiise, that every
servant was placed under the protection of law, and care takeen not only to
prevent all involuntary sservitude, but all voluntary perpettual bondage.
Sixth, th
hat slavery in Ameerica reduces a mann to a thing, a ''chatttel personal,"
robs him
m of all his rights aas a human being, fetters both his miind and body,
and pro
otects the master in the most unnaatural and unreasoonable power,
whilst it
i throws him out of the protection oof law. Seventh, thhat slavery is
contrary
y to the example aand precepts of ouur holy and mercifful Redeemer,
and of his
h apostles.
But perrhaps you will bee ready to query, why appeal to woomen on this
subject?? We do not make the laws which peerpetuate slavery. N
No legislative
power is
i vested in us; wee can do nothing too overthrow the syystem, even if
we wish
hed to do so. To thhis I reply, I know you do not make thhe laws, but I
know th
hat you are the wivves and mothers, thhe sisters and daugghters of those
who do, and if you really suppose you can ddo nothing to overth
throw slavery,
you are greatly mistaken. You can do much in every way: fourr things I will
name. 1st.
1 You can read oon this subject. 2d. You can pray oveer this subject.
3d. You
u can speak on thiss subject. 4th. Youu can act on this suubject. I have
not placced reading beforee praying because I regard it more im
mportant, but
becausee, in order to pray aright, we must uunderstand what w
we are praying
for; it iss only then we can "pray with the undderstanding and thee spirit also."
1. Read
d then on the subjecct of slavery. Search the Scriptures ddaily, whether
the thin
ngs I have told you are true. Other books and papers migght be a great
help to you in this investiggation, but they arre not necessary, annd it is hardly
probablle that your Comm
mittees of Vigilancce will allow youu to have any
other. The
T Bible then is thhe book I want youu to read in the spiirit of inquiry,
and thee spirit of prayer. Even the enemiess of Abolitionists, acknowledge
that theeir doctrines are ddrawn from it. In the great mob inn Boston, last
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aautumn, when thee books and paperrs of the Anti-Slaavery Society, were
tthrown out of the ndows of their offfice, one individ
dual laid hold of th
he
B
Bible and was abo
out tossing it out to the ground, wheen another remindeed
hhim that it was the Bible he had in his hand. "O 'tis all one,"
o
he replied, an
nd
oout went the sacreed volume, along with the rest. Wee thank him for th
he
aacknowledgment. Yes,
Y "it is all one,"" for our books an
nd papers are mosttly
ccommentaries on the
t Bible, and thee Declaration. Reaad the Bible then, it
ccontains the word
ds of Jesus, and they are spirit and
a
life. Judge for
fo
yyourselves whetherr he sanctioned succh a system of opprression and crime.
22. Pray over this su
ubject. When you have
h
entered into your
y
closets and shut
tto the doors, then pray to your fatheer, who seeth in seecret, that he wou
uld
oopen your eyes to see whether slaverry is sinful, and iff it is, that he wou
uld
eenable you to bear a faithful, open and unshrinking testiimony against it, an
nd
tto do whatsoever your
y
hands find to do, leaving the co
onsequences entirely
tto him, who still saays to us whenever we try to reason away duty from th
he
ffear of consequencces, "What is that to
t thee, follow thou
u me." Pray also for
fo
tthat poor slave, thaat he may be kept patient and submissive under his harrd
llot, until God is pleased to open the
t door of freedom to him without
vviolence or bloodshed. Pray too fo
or the master thatt his heart may be
b
ssoftened, and he made
m
willing to accknowledge, as Jo
oseph's brethren diid,
""Verily we are guilty concerning ourr brother,'' before he
h will be compelleed
tto add in consequeence of Divine jud
dgment, "therefore is all this evil com
me
uupon us." Pray also
o for all your breth
hren and sisters who are laboring in th
he
rrighteous cause off Emancipation in the Northern Statees, England and th
he
w
world. There is greeat encouragement for prayer in thesee words of our Lorrd.
""Whatsoever ye sh
hall ask the Father in my name, he will
w give it to you"" P
Pray then without ceasing,
c
in the closet and the social circle.
33. Speak on this sub
bject. It is through the tongue, the pen
n, and the press, th
hat
ttruth is principally
y propagated. Speaak then to your relatives, your friend
ds,
yyour acquaintances on the subject of slavery; be no
ot afraid if you are
a
cconscientiously con
nvinced it is sinfull, to say so openly
y, but calmly, and to
llet your sentimentss be known. If you
u are served by the slaves of others, trry
tto ameliorate theirr condition as mu
uch as possible; neever aggravate theeir
ffaults, and thus add
d fuel to the fire off anger already kind
dled, in a master an
nd
m
mistress's bosom; remember
r
their exttreme ignorance, and
a consider them as
a
yyour Heavenly Fatther does the less culpable on this account,
a
even wheen
tthey do wrong thin
ngs. Discountenancce all cruelty to theem, all starvation, all
a
ccorporal chastisem
ment; these may bru
utalize and break their
t
spirits, but wiill
nnever bend them to
o willing, cheerful obedience.
o
If possib
ble, see that they are
a
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comforttably and seasonabbly fed, whether in the house or thhe field; it is
unreaso
onable and cruel tto expect slaves too wait for their breakfast until
eleven o'clock,
o
when theyy rise at five or six.. Do all you can, too induce their
owners to clothe them w
well, and to allow
w them many littlee indulgences
which would
w
contribute tto their comfort. A
Above all, try to ppersuade your
husband
d, father, brothers and sons, that slavvery is a crime agaainst God and
man, an
nd that it is a ggreat sin to keep human beings inn such abject
ignoran
nce; to deny them the privilege of learning to read annd write. The
Catholiccs are universally ccondemned, for deenying the Bible too the common
people, but, slaveholders must not blame thhem, for they are ddoing the very
same th
hing, and for the veery same reason, neeither of these systtems can bear
the ligh
ht which bursts fr
from the pages off that Holy Bookk. And lastly,
endeavo
our to inculcate subbmission on the parrt of the slaves, butt whilst doing
this be faithful in pleadinng the cause of thhe oppressed. Willl you behold
unheediing,
Life''s holiest feelings ccrushed,
Where woman's
w
heart is blleeding,
Shalll woman's voice bee hushed ?
4. Act on
o this subject. Soome of you own sllaves yourselves. IIf you believe
slavery is sinful, set them
m at liberty, "undoo the heavy burdenns and let the
oppresssed go free." If theyy wish to remain w
with you, pay them wages, if not
let them
m leave you. Shoulld they remain teaach them, and havee them taught
the com
mmon branches of an English educattion; they have minnds and those
minds, ought to be improoved. So precious a talent as intellecct, never was
given to
o be wrapt in a nappkin and buried in tthe earth. It is the dduty of all, as
far as they
t
can, to impro
rove their own meental faculties, beccause we are
comman
nded to love God with all our mindss, as well as with aall our hearts,
and we commit a great siin, if we forbid orr prevent that cultiivation of the
mind in
n others, which woould enable them too perform this dutyy. Teach your
servantss then to read &c, and encourage theem to believe it iss their duty to
learn, iff it were only that tthey might read thee Bible.
But som
me of you will say,, we can neither frree our slaves nor tteach them to
read, fo
or the laws of our state forbid it. Bee not surprised wheen I say such
wicked laws ought to be nno barrier in the way of your duty, annd I appeal to
the Bib
ble to prove this pposition. What waas the conduct of Shiphrah and
Puah, when
w
the king of E
Egypt issued his crruel mandate, with regard to the
Hebrew
w children? "They feared God, and did not as the K
King of Egypt
comman
nded them, but savved the men childrren alive." Did theese women do
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rright in disobeying
g that monarch? "Therefore (says th
he sacred text), Go
od
ddealt well with theem, and made them
m houses" Ex. i. What
W
was the condu
uct
oof Shadrach, Meshach, and Abedneego, when Nebuchadnezzar set up a
ggolden image in th
he plain of Dura, an
nd commanded all people, nations, an
nd
llanguages, to fall down
d
and worship it?
i "Be it known, unto
u
thee, (said these
ffaithful Jews) O king,
k
that we will not serve thy god
ds, nor worship th
he
iimage which thou hast
h set up." Did th
hese men do right in
n disobeying the laaw
oof their sovereign?? Let their miraculo
ous deliverance fro
om the burning fierry
ffurnace, answer; Dan. iii...
B
But some of you may
m say, if we do free our slaves, th
hey will be taken up
u
aand sold, therefore there will be no usse in doing it. Peterr and John might ju
ust
aas well have said, we will not preach
h the gospel, for iff we do, we shall be
b
ttaken up and put in
n prison, therefore there will be no use
u in our preachin
ng.
C
Consequences, my
y friends, belong no more to you, thaan they did to these
aapostles. Duty is ou
urs and events are God's.
G
If you think
k slavery is sinful, all
a
yyou have to do is to
o set your slaves att liberty, do all you can to protect them
m,
aand in humble faitth and fervent praayer, commend theem to your commo
on
F
Father. He can tak
ke care of them; but
b if for wise purrposes he sees fit to
aallow them to be sold, this will affford you an opportunity of testifyin
ng
oopenly, wherever you
y go, against the crime of manstealiing. Such an act wiill
bbe clear robbery, and
a if exposed, mig
ght, under the Diviine direction, do th
he
ccause of Emancipaation more good, than
t
any thing that could happen, fo
or,
""He makes even the wrath of man to praise
p
him, and thee remainder of wraath
hhe will restrain."
I know that this doctrine of obey
ying God, rather than man, will be
b
cconsidered as dang
gerous, and hereticaal by many, but I am
a not afraid open
nly
tto avow it, becausse it is the doctrine of the Bible; but
b I would not be
b
uunderstood to advocate resistance to
o any law howeveer oppressive, if, in
oobeying it, I was no
ot obliged to comm
mit sin. If for instan
nce, there was a law
w,
w
which imposed imp
prisonment or a fin
ne upon me if I manumitted
m
a slave,, I
w
would on no accou
unt resist that law, I would set the slaave free, and then go
g
tto prison or pay th
he fine. If a law commands me to sin
n I will break it; iff it
ccalls me to suffer, I will let it take itss course unresistin
ngly. The doctrine of
o
bblind obedience an
nd unqualified subm
mission to any hum
man power, wheth
her
ccivil or ecclesiasticcal, is the doctrinee of despotism, an
nd ought to have no
n
pplace among Repub
blicans and Christiaans.
B
But you will perhap
ps say, such a courrse of conduct wou
uld inevitably expose
uus to great sufferin
ng. Yes! my christiian friends, I believ
ve it would, but th
his
w
will not excuse you
u or any one else for
f the neglect of duty.
d
If Prophets an
nd
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Apostlees, Martyrs, and R
Reformers had nott been willing to ssuffer for the
truth's sake,
s
where wouldd the world have bbeen now? If they had said, we
cannot speak the truth, wee cannot do what w
we believe is rightt, because the
laws off our country or pub
ublic opinion are aggainst us, where woould our holy
religion
n have been now?....
But you
u may say we are women, how can our hearts enduree persecution?
And wh
hy not? Have not w
women stood up inn all the dignity annd strength of
moral courage
c
to be thee leaders of the ppeople, and to beear a faithful
testimon
ny for the truth whhenever the providdence of God has ccalled them to
do so? Are there no wom
men in that noble army of martyrs w
who are now
singing the song of Mosess and the Lamb? W
Who led out the woomen of Israel
from th
he house of bondaage, striking the tim
mbrel, and singingg the song of
deliveraance on the banks of that sea whosee waters stood up like walls of
crystal to open a passagee for their escape?? It was a woman;; Miriam, the
prophettess, the sister of Moses and Aaronn. Who went up w
with Barak to
Kadesh to fight against Jaabin, King of Canaaan, into whose haand Israel had
been so
old because of theirr iniquities? It wass a woman! Deboraah the wife of
Lapidotth, the judge, as w
well as the prophettess of that backslliding people;
Judges iv, 9. Into whosee hands was Sisera, the captain off Jabin's host
delivereed? Into the hand oof a woman. Jael thhe wife of Heber! JJudges vi, 21.
Who daared to speak thee truth concerningg those judgmentss which were
coming upon Judea, whenn Josiah, alarmed at finding that hiss people "had
not kept the word of the L
Lord to do after alll that was written iin the book of
the Law
w," sent to enquiree of the Lord conncerning these thinngs? It was a
woman. Huldah the prophhetess, the wife of Shallum; 2, Chronn. xxxiv, Who
was cho
osen to deliver thee whole Jewish nation from that murdderous decree
of Persiia's King, which wiicked Haman had oobtained by calumnny and fraud?
It was a woman; Esther thhe Queen; yes, weaak and trembling wooman was the
instrum
ment appointed by G
God, to reverse thee bloody mandate oof the eastern
monarch
h, and save the whhole visible churchh from destruction. What human
voice fiirst proclaimed to M
Mary that she shouuld be the mother of our Lord? It
was a woman!
w
Elizabeth, the wife of Zacharrias; Luke i, 42, 433. Who united
with thee good old Simeonn in giving thanks ppublicly in the tem
mple, when the
child, Jesus,
J
was presenteed there by his paarents, "and spake of him to all
them th
hat looked for redeemption in Jerusaleem? It was a wom
man! Anna the
prophettess. Who first procclaimed Christ as tthe true Messiah inn the streets of
Samariaa, once the capital oof the ten tribes? Itt was a woman! Whho ministered
to the Son
S of God whilst on earth, a despised and persecuted Reformer, in
the hum
mble garb of a caarpenter? They weere women! Who followed the
rejected
d King of Israel, as his fainting footsteeps trod the road too Calvary? "A
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ggreat company of people
p
and of wom
men;" and it is rem
markable that to them
aalone, he turned and addressed th
he pathetic languaage, "Daughters of
o
JJerusalem, weep no
ot for me, but weep
p for yourselves and
d your children"....
T
To whom did he first appear after his
h resurrection? It
I was to a woman
n!
M
Mary Magdalene; Mark xvi, 9. Who
o gathered with thee apostles to wait at
JJerusalem, in prayeer and supplication
n, for "the promisee of the Father;" th
he
sspiritual blessing of
o the Great High Priest
P
of his Churcch, who had entereed,
nnot into the splend
did temple of Solom
mon, there to offerr the blood of bullls,
aand of goats, and th
he smoking censer upon the golden alltar, but into Heaveen
iitself, there to pressent his intercessions, after having "g
given himself for us,
u
aan offering and a sacrifice to God forr a sweet smelling savor?
s
Women were
aamong that holy company; Acts i, 14. And did women wait in vain? Did
tthose who had min
nistered to his neceessities, followed in
n his train, and wept
aat his crucifixion, wait in vain? No! No! Did the clo
oven tongues of fire
ddescend upon the heads
h
of women ass well as men? Yess, my friends, "it sat
s
uupon each one of th
hem;" Acts ii, 3. Women
W
as well as men
m were to be livin
ng
sstones in the temple of grace, and theerefore their heads were
w consecrated by
b
tthe descent of thee Holy Ghost as well as those of men. Were womeen
rrecognized as fello
ow laborers in the gospel field? They
y were! Paul says in
hhis epistle to the Philippians,
P
"help those
t
women who labored with me, in
tthe gospel;" Phil. vi,
v 3....
A
And what, I would
d ask in conclusion
n, have women done for the great an
nd
gglorious cause of Emancipation?
E
Wh
ho wrote that pam
mphlet which moveed
tthe heart of Wilberforce to pray oveer the wrongs, and his tongue to pleaad
tthe cause of the oppressed
o
African?? It was a woman,, Elizabeth Heyricck.
W
Who labored assid
duously to keep th
he sufferings of th
he slave continually
bbefore the British public?
p
They weree women. And how
w did they do it? By
B
ttheir needles, paintt brushes and pens,, by speaking the trruth, and petitionin
ng
P
Parliament for the abolition of slaveery. And what was the effect of theeir
llabors? Read it in the Emancipation
n bill of Great Brittain. Read it, in th
he
ppresent state of herr West India Colon
nies. Read it, in thee impulse which has
bbeen given to the cause
c
of freedom, in
i the United Statees of America. Hav
ve
E
English women th
hen done so much
h for the negro, and
a shall Americaan
w
women do nothing
g? Oh no! Already
y are there sixty female
f
Anti-Slaverry
S
Societies in operattion. These are doiing just what the English
E
women diid,
ttelling the story off the colored man'ss wrongs, praying for his deliverancce,
aand presenting his kneeling image co
onstantly before thee public eye on bag
gs
aand needle-books,, card-racks, pen--wipers, pin-cushio
ons, &c. Even th
he
cchildren of the nortth are inscribing on
n their handy work
k, "May the points of
o
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our need
dles prick the slaveeholder's consciencce." Some of the reeports of these
Societiees exhibit not onlyy considerable talennt, but a deep sensse of religious
duty, an
nd a determinationn to persevere throuugh evil as well ass good report,
until ev
very scourge, andd every shackle, iss buried under the feet of the
manumitted slave.
The Lad
dies' Anti-Slavery Society of Bostonn was called last falll, to a severe
trial of their faith and connstancy. They weree mobbed by "the gentlemen of
property
y and standing," inn that city at theirr anniversary meetiing, and their
lives were
w
jeoparded by an infuriated croowd; but their connduct on that
occasion
n did credit to our
ur sex, and affords a full assurance tthat they will
never ab
bandon the cause oof the slave .... Thee Northern womenn may labor to
producee a correct public opinion at the Noorth, but if Southerrn women sit
down in
n listless indifferennce and criminal idlleness, public opinnion cannot be
rectified
d and purified at th
the South. It is maanifest to every refflecting mind,
that slav
very must be abolisshed; the era in whhich we live, and thhe light which
is oversspreading the wholle world on this subbject, clearly show
w that the time
cannot be distant when itt will be done. Noow there are only two ways in
which itt can be effected, bby moral power or physical force; andd it for you to
choose which of these yyou prefer. Slaveryy always has, andd always will
producee insurrections whherever it exits, because it is a vioolation of the
natural order of things, an
and no human pow
wer can much longger perpetuate
it....
Well maay the poet exclaim
m in bitter sarcasm,,
"The fu
ustian flag that prouudly waves
In solem
mn mockery o'er a lland of slaves."
Can you
u not, my friends, understand the siggns of the times; doo you not see
the swo
ord of retributive justice hanging ovver the South, or are you still
slumberring at your posts??-Are there no Shhiphrahs, no Puahss among you,
who wiill dare in Christiaan firmness and C
Christian meekness, to refuse to
obey th
he wicked laws whhich require womaan to enslave, to deegrade and to
brutalizze woman? Are theere no Miriams, whho would rejoice too lead out the
captive daughters of the SSouthern States to liberty and light? Are there no
Huldahss there who will ddare to speak the ttruth concerning thhe sins of the
people and
a those judgmennts, which it requirres no prophet's eyee to see, must
follow if
i repentance is noot speedily sought?? Is there no Estheer among you
who wiill plead for the pooor devoted slave? Read the history oof this Persian
queen, it
i is full of instructtion; she at first reffused to plead for tthe Jews; but,
hear the words of Morddecai, "Think not within thyself, thhat thou shalt
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eescape in the king
g's house more thaan all the Jews, fo
or if thou altogeth
her
bboldest thy peace at
a this time, then sh
hall there enlargem
ment and deliverancce
aarise to the Jews fro
om another place: but
b thou and thy faather's house shall be
b
ddestroyed." Listen, too, to her magnaanimous reply to th
his powerful appeaal;
""I will go unto thee king, which is not according to law
w, and if I perish,, I
pperish." Yes! if theere were but one Esther
E
at the South,, she might save her
h
ccountry from ruin; but let the Christian women there arrise, as the Christiaan
w
women of Great Britain did, in th
he majesty of morral power, and th
hat
ssalvation is certain
n. Let them embo
ody themselves in societies, and sen
nd
ppetitions up to theirr different legislatu
ures, entreating theeir husbands, fatherrs,
bbrothers and sons, to abolish the instiitution of slavery; no longer to subjeect
w
woman to the scourge and the ch
hain, to mental darkness
d
and morral
ddegradation; no lon
nger to tear husban
nds from their wivees, and children from
ttheir parents; no lo
onger to make men
n, women, and chiildren, work without
w
wages; no longer to
t make their livess bitter in hard bo
ondage; no longer to
rreduce American citizens to the ab
bject condition of slaves, of "chatteels
ppersonal;" no long
ger to barter the im
mage of God in human
h
shambles for
fo
ccorruptible things such
s
as silver and gold.
g

of slaveery, and to point yoou to the example oof those noble wom
men who have
been raiised up in the churrch to effect great rrevolutions, and to suffer for the
truth's sake.
s
I have appealled to your sympathhies as women, to your sense of
duty as Christian women. I have attempted tto vindicate the Abbolitionists, to
prove th
he entire safety off immediate Emanccipation, and to pleead the cause
of the poor
p
and oppressed.. I have done-I havve sowed the seeds of truth, but I
well kn
now, that even if aan Apollos were tto follow in my steps to water
them, "G
God only can give the increase." To H
Him then who is abble to prosper
the worrk of his servant's hand, I commendd this Appeal in feervent prayer,
that as he
h "hath chosen thee weak things of thhe world, to confouund the things
which are
a mighty," so H
He may cause His blessing, to desceend and carry
convictiion to the hearts of many Lydias through these speeaking pages.
Farewelll-Count me not yoour "enemy becausse I have told you tthe truth," but
believe me in unfeigned afffection,
Your sy
ympathizing Friendd,
Angelin
na E. Grimke
[1836]

T
The women of the South can overthrrow this horrible sy
ystem of oppressio
on
aand cruelty, licenttiousness and wron
ng. Such appeals to your legislaturees
w
would be irresistible, for there is som
mething in the hearrt of man which wiill
bbend under moral suasion. There is a swift witness forr truth in his bosom
m,
w
which will respond
d to truth when it is uttered with calm
mness and dignity. If
yyou could obtain but
b six signatures to such a petition in only one state,, I
w
would say, send up
p that petition, and
d be not in the leastt discouraged by th
he
sscoffs and jeers off the heartless, or the
t resolution of th
he house to lay it on
o
tthe table. It will bee a great thing if th
he subject can be introduced
i
into you
ur
llegislatures in any way, even by wom
men, and they will be
b the most likely to
iintroduce it there in the best possiblle manner, as a matter
m
of morals an
nd
rreligion, not of exp
pediency or politiccs. You may petitio
on, too, the different
eecclesiastical bodiees of the slave stattes. Slavery must be
b attacked with th
he
w
whole power of tru
uth and the sword
d of the spirit. You
u must take it up on
o
C
Christian ground, and
a fight against it
i with Christian weapons,
w
whilst you
ur
ffeet are shod with the preparation of the gospel of peacce. And you are no
ow
lloudly called upon
n by the cries of th
he widow and the orphan, to arise an
nd
ggird yourselves fo
or this great morall conflict, with th
he whole armour of
o
rrighteousness upon
n the right hand and
d on the left....
S
Sisters in Christ, I have
h
done. As a So
outherner, I have feelt it was my duty to
aaddress you. I havee endeavoured to set
s before you the exceeding
e
sinfulness
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S
Sarah Griimké: Lettter XV.
M
Man Equaally Guilty With Woman
W
IIn The Faall.
O
One of the duties which devolve up
pon women in thee present interestin
ng
ccrisis, is to prepare themselves for more
m
extensive useefulness, by makin
ng
uuse of those religio
ous and literary priivileges and advanttages that are with
hin
ttheir reach, if they
y will only stretch out their hands an
nd possess them. By
B
ddoing this, they will
w become better acquainted with th
heir rights as morral
bbeings, and with th
heir responsibilitiess growing out of th
hose rights: they wiill
rregard themselves,, as they really arre, FREE AGENTS, immortal being
gs,
aamenable to no trib
bunal but that of Jeehovah, and bound not to submit to an
ny
rrestriction imposed
d for selfish purpo
oses, or to gratify that love of pow
wer
w
which has reigned
d in the heart of man
m from Adam down
d
to the present
ttime...They will bee enabled to see th
he simple truth, thaat God has made no
n
ddistinction between
n men and women
n as moral beings;; that the distinctio
on
nnow so much insistted upon between male
m and female viirtues is as absurd as
iit is unscriptural, an
nd has been the fru
uitful source of mucch mischief...Now to
m
me it is perfectly clear, that WHAT
TSOEVER IT IS MORALLY
M
RIGH
HT
F
FOR A MAN TO DO, IT IS MORA
ALLY RIGHT FO
OR A WOMAN TO
T
D
DO; and that confu
fusion must exist in
n the moral world
d, until women takees
hher stand on the saame platform with man, and feels th
hat she is clothed by
b
hher Maker with the same rights, and
d of course, that up
pon her devolve th
he
ssame duties ...
T
Thine in the bonds of womanhood,
S
SARAH M. GRIM
MKÉ

Saraah Moore Grimke: Letter VIIII;
Thee Conditioon of Wom
men in thee
United Statess From Leetters on tthe
uality of thhe Sexes, and the
Equ
Con
ndition off Woman.
... I shalll now proceed to m
make a few remarkks on the conditionn of women in
my own
n country. During the early part of m
my life, my lot waas cast among
the buttterflies of the fashhionable world; andd of this class of w
women, I am
constraiined to say, bothh from experiencce and observatioon, that their
educatio
on is miserably deeficient; that they aare taught to regardd marriage as
the onee thing needful, thee only avenue to ddistinction; hence to attract the
notice and
a win the attentiion of men, by theeir external charmss, is the chief
business of fashionable giirls. They seldom thhink that men will be allured by
intellecttual acquirementss, because they find, that where any mental
superiorrity exists, a womaan is generally shuunned and regardeed as stepping
out of her
h "appropriate sphhere," which, in theeir view, is to dresss, to dance, to
set out to the best possiblle advantage her person, to read the novels which
inundate the press, and whhich do more to deestroy her characterr as a rational
creaturee, than any thing eelse. Fashionable women regard theemselves, and
are regaarded by men, as ppretty toys or as meere instruments of pleasure; and
the vacu
uity of mind, the hheartlessness, the ffrivolity which is the necessary
result of
o this false and ddebasing estimate of women, can oonly be fully
understo
ood by those whoo have mingled inn the folly and w
wickedness of
fashionaable life ....
There is another and mucch more numerouss class in this counntry, who are
withdraawn by education or circumstances from the circle oof fashionable
amusem
ments, but who aree brought up with the dangerous andd absurd idea,
that maarriage is a kind oof preferment; andd that to be able to keep their
husband
d's house, and rennder his situation comfortable, is thhe end of her
being. Much
M
that she doees and says and thiinks is done in refe
ference to this
situation
n; and to be marrieed is too often helld up to the view oof girls as the
sine qu
ua non of human hhappiness and hum
man existence. Forr this purpose
more th
han for any other, I verily believe thhe majority of girlls are trained.
This is demonstrated by the imperfect educcation which is beestowed upon
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tthem, and the little pains taken to cultivate
c
their min
nds, after they leav
ve
sschool, by the little time allowed theem for reading, an
nd by the idea bein
ng
cconstantly inculcaated, that although
h all household concerns
c
should be
b
aattended to with
h scrupulous pun
nctuality at particular seasons, th
he
iimprovement of their intellectuall capacities is only a secondarry
cconsideration, and may serve as an occupation
o
to fill up
u the odds and end
ds
oof time. In most families, it is consid
dered a matter of faar more consequencce
tto call a girl off fro
om making a pie, orr a pudding, than to
o interrupt her whillst
eengaged in her stu
udies. This mode of
o training necessaarily exalts, in theeir
vview, the animal above
a
the intellecttual and spiritual nature, and teachees
w
women to regard th
hemselves as a kin
nd of machinery, necessary to keep th
he
ddomestic engine in
n order, but of little value as the intelligent companions of
o
m
men.
L
Let no one think, from these rem
marks, that I regarrd a knowledge of
o
hhousewifery as ben
neath the acquisitio
on of women. Far from
fr
it: I believe th
hat
a complete knowledge of household affairs
a
is an indispeensable requisite in
na
w
woman's education
n,-that by the misttress of a family, whether married or
o
ssingle, doing her du
uty thoroughly and
d understandingly, the happiness of th
he
ffamily is increased
d to an incalculable degree, as well as a vast amount of
o
ttime and money saaved. All I complain of is, that our education
e
consists so
s
aalmost exclusively in culinary and oth
her manual operations. I do long to seee
tthe time, when it will
w no longer be neecessary for women
n to expend so man
ny
pprecious hours in furnishing
f
"a well spread table," butt that their husband
ds
w
will forego some of their accusto
omed indulgences in this way, an
nd
eencourage their wives
w
to devote so
ome portion of th
heir time to menttal
ccultivation, even at
a the expense of having to dine so
ometimes on bakeed
ppotatoes, or bread and
a butter ...
T
The influence of women
w
over the miinds and characterr of children of both
ssexes, is allowed to
o be far greater thaan that of men. Th
his being the case by
b
tthe very ordering of
o nature, women sh
hould be prepared by education for th
he
pperformance of their sacred duties as mothers and as sistters ....
T
There is another way
w in which the geeneral opinion, thatt women are inferio
or
tto men, is manifessted, that bears wiith tremendous efffect on the laborin
ng
cclass, and indeed on almost all wh
ho are obliged to earn a subsistencce,
w
whether it be by mental
m
or physical exertion-I allude to the disproportionaate
vvalue set on the time
t
and labor of men and of wom
men. A man who is
eengaged in teachin
ng, can always, I believe, command
d a higher price for
fo
ttuition than a womaan-even when he teeaches the same brranches, and is not in
aany respect superio
or to the woman. This
T I know is the case
c
in boarding an
nd
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other scchools with whichh I have been acqquainted, and it iss so in every
occupattion in which the ssexes engage indisscriminately. As foor example, in
tailoring
g, a man has twicee, or three times as much for making a waistcoat or
pantaloo
ons as a woman, aalthough the workk done by each maay be equally
good. In those employmeents which are peeculiar to women, their time is
estimateed at only half thee value of that of m
men. A woman whho goes out to
wash, works
w
as hard in prroportion as a woood sawyer, or a coaal heaver, but
she is not
n generally able tto make more thann half as much by a day's work.
The low
w remuneration whhich women receivee for their work, haas claimed the
attention
n of a few philanthhropists, and I hoppe it will continue to do so until
some reemedy is applied ffor this enormous eevil ... There is yeet another and
more diisastrous consequeence arising from this unscriptural nnotion-women
being educated,
e
from earrliest childhood, too regard themselvees as inferior
creaturees, have not thatt self-respect whiich conscious eqquality would
engendeer, and hence when
en their virtue is asssailed, they yield to temptation
with faccility, under the iddea that it rather eexalts than debasess them, to be
connectted with a superior being.
There is another class off women in this coountry, to whom I cannot refer,
withoutt feelings of the deeepest shame and sorrow. I allude tto our female
slaves. Our southern citiees are whelmed bbeneath a tide of ppollution; the
virtue of
o female slaves is wholly at the merrcy of irresponsiblee tyrants, and
women are bought and solld in our slave marrkets, to gratify thee brutal lust of
those who
w bear the name of Christians. In oour slave States, iff amid all her
degradaation and ignorannce, a woman ddesires to preservve her virtue
unsullieed, she is either brribed or whipped iinto compliance, or if she dares
resist heer seducer, her lifee by the laws of soome of the slave S
States may be,
and hass actually been sacrrificed to the fury of disappointed paassion. Where
such law
ws do not exist, thhe power which is nnecessarily vested in the master
over hiss property, leaves tthe defenceless slavve entirely at his m
mercy, and the
sufferin
ngs of some femalees on this accountt, both physical annd mental, are
intense.. Mr. Gholson, in tthe House of Deleggates of Virginia, iin 1832, said,
"He reaally had been underr the impression thhat he owned his sllaves. He had
lately purchased four wom
men and ten childrren, in whom he thhought he had
obtained
d a great bargain; for he supposed tthey were his ownn property, as
were his brood mares." Buut even if any lawss existed in the Uniited States, as
in Atheens formerly, for thhe protection of fem
male slaves, they w
would be null
and void, because the eviddence of a colored person is not admiitted against a
white, in
i any of our Courrts of Justice in thhe slave States. "Inn Athens, if a
female slave had cause too complain of anyy want of respect to the laws of
modesty
y, she could seek th
the protection of thhe temple, and dem
mand a change
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oof owners; and succh appeals were neever discountenancced, or neglected by
b
tthe magistrate." In
I Christian America, the slave has no refuge from
uunbridled cruelty an
nd lust.
S
S. A. Forrall, speak
king of the state off morals at the Sou
uth, says, "Negresses
w
when young and lik
kely, are often emp
ployed by the plantter, or his friends, to
aadminister to theeir sensual desirees. This frequentlly is a matter of
o
sspeculation, for if the offspring, a mulatto,
m
be a handssome female, 800 or
o
11000 dollars may be
b obtained for heer in the New Orleeans market. It is an
a
ooccurrence of no uncommon
u
nature to see a Christian
n father sell his ow
wn
ddaughter and the brother
b
his own sistter." I will add butt one more from th
he
nnumerous testimon
nies respecting the degradation of fem
male slaves, and th
he
llicentiousness of th
he South. It is from
m the Circular of th
he Kentucky Unio
on,
ffor the moral and religious improvem
ment of the colored race. "To the femaale
ccharacter among ou
ur black population
n, we cannot alludee but with feelings of
o
tthe bitterest sham
me. A similar con
ndition of moral pollution and uttter
ddisregard of a puree and virtuous repu
utation is to be fou
und only without th
he
ppale of Christendom
m. That such a statte of society should
d exist in a Christiaan
nnation, claiming to be the most enligh
htened upon earth, without
w
calling forrth
aany particular atten
ntion to its existencce, though ever before our eyes and in
oour families, is a moral phenom
menon at once unaccountable an
nd
ddisgraceful." Nor does
d
the colored woman suffer alone: the moral purity of
o
tthe white woman is
i deeply contamin
nated. In the daily
y habit of seeing th
he
vvirtue of her enslaaved sister sacrificced without hesitan
ncy or remorse, sh
he
llooks upon the criimes of seduction and illicit intercou
urse without horro
or,
aand although not personally
p
involved
d in the guilt, she loses that value for
fo
iinnocence in her ow
wn, as well as the other
o
sex, which is one of the strongeest
ssafeguards to virtuee. She lives in habitual inter-course with
w men, whom sh
he
kknows to be pollu
uted by licentioussness, and often is she compelled to
w
witness in her ow
wn domestic circle, those disgusting and heartsickenin
ng
jjealousies and strife
fes which disgraced
d and distracted the family of Abraham
m.
IIn addition to all th
his, the females slav
ves suffer every sp
pecies of degradatio
on
aand cruelty, which the most wanton barbarity
b
can inflictt; they are indecenttly
ddivested of their clothing, sometim
mes tied up and severely whippeed,
ssometimes prostratted on the earth, while
w
their naked bo
odies are torn by th
he
sscorpion lash.

Caught from her scourgiing warm and fresh."Can any Ameerican woman
look at these scenes of sshocking licentioussness and cruelty, and fold her
hands in
n apathy, and say,, "I have nothing to do with slavery""? She cannot
and be guiltless.
g
I canno
ot close this letter, without saying a ffew words on the bbenefits to be
derived by men, as well aas women, from thee opinions I advocaate relative to
the equality of the sexes. Many women are now supported, inn idleness and
extravag
gance, by the induustry of their husbbands, fathers, or bbrothers, who
are com
mpelled to toil outt their existence, aat the counting houuse, or in the
printing
g office, or some other laborious ooccupation, while the wife and
daughteers and sisters take no part in the suppport of the family, and appear to
think th
hat their sole businness is to spend thhe hard bought earnnings of their
male friiends. I deeply reggret such a state of things, because I bbelieve that if
women felt their responssibility, for the suupport of themsellves, or their
familiess it would add strrength and dignityy to their characteers, and teach
them more
m
true sympath
thy for their husbbands, than is noow generally
manifessted,-a sympathy w
which would be eexhibited by actionns as well as
words. Our brethren mayy reject my doctriine, because it runns counter to
common
n opinions, and bbecause it wounds their pride; but I believe they
would be
b "partakers of thee benefit" resultingg from the Equalityy of the Sexes,
and wou
uld find that womaan, as their equal, w
was unspeakably m
more valuable
than wo
oman as their inferiior, both as a morall and an intellectuaal being.
Thine in
n the bonds of wom
manhood,
Sarah M.
M Grimke [1838]

""The whip on WOM
MAN'S shrinking flesh!
f
O
Our soil yet redden
ning with the stains
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E
Elizabeth Cady Staanton: Thee
D
Declaratio
on of Sentiments

olute tyranny overr her. To prove thhis, let facts be suubmitted to a
an abso
candid world.
w
He has never permitted hher to exercise her inalienable right too the elective
franchisse.
He has compelled her to ssubmit to laws, in the formation of w
which she had
no voice.

11848
S
Seneca Falls, Neew York
W
When, in the coursse of human eventss, it becomes necesssary for one portio
on
oof the family of man
m to assume amo
ong the people of the earth a positio
on
ddifferent from that which they have hitherto
h
occupied, but
b one to which th
he
llaws of nature and
d of nature's God entitle them, a deecent respect to th
he
oopinions of mankin
nd requires that theey should declare the causes that imp
pel
tthem to such a courrse.
W
We hold these truth
hs to be self-eviden
nt: that all men and
d women are createed
eequal; that they aree endowed by their Creator with certaiin inalienable rightts;
tthat among these arre life, liberty, and the pursuit of happ
piness; that to secu
ure
tthese rights govern
nments are instituteed, deriving their just powers from th
he
cconsent of the go
overned. Wheneveer any form of go
overnment becomees
ddestructive of thesee ends, it is the righ
ht of those who sufffer from it to refuse
aallegiance to it, an
nd to insist upon the institution of a new governmen
nt,
llaying its foundatio
on on such princip
ples, and organizing
g its powers in succh
fform, as to them sh
hall seem most likeely to effect their safety and happinesss.
P
Prudence, indeed, will
w dictate that go
overnments long esstablished should not
n
bbe changed for lig
ght and transient causes;
c
and accord
dingly all experiencce
hhath shown that mankind
m
are moree disposed to suff
ffer. while evils are
a
ssufferable, than to right themselves by
b abolishing the forms
f
to which theey
aare accustomed. Bu
ut when a long traiin of abuses and usurpations,
u
pursuin
ng
iinvariably the samee object, evinces a design to reduce them
t
under absolu
ute
ddespotism, it is theiir duty to throw off
ff such government, and to provide neew
gguards for their futture security. Such
h has been the patieent sufferance of th
he
w
women under thiss government, and such is now th
he necessity whicch
cconstrains them to demand the equal station to which th
hey are entitled. Th
he
hhistory of mankind
d is a history of repeated injuries and
d usurpations on th
he
ppart of man toward
d woman, having in
n direct object the establishment of an
a
aabsolute tyranny ov
ver her. To prove this, let facts be su
ubmitted to a cand
did
w
world.

He has withheld from herr rights which are given to the most ignorant and
degradeed men--both nativees and foreigners.
Having deprived her of th
this first right of a citizen, the electiive franchise,
thereby leaving her withouut representation inn the halls of legisslation, he has
oppresssed her on all sides..
He has made her, if marrieed, in the eye of thee law, civilly dead..
He has taken from her all rright in property, eeven to the wages sshe earns.
He has made her, morallyy, an irresponsible being, as she can ccommit many
crimes with impunity, pprovided they be done in the presence of her
husband
d. In the covenaant of marriage, she is compelledd to promise
obedien
nce to her husbandd, he becoming, to all intents and ppurposes, her
master--the law giving hhim power to deprrive her of her libberty, and to
adminisster chastisement.
He has so framed the lawss of divorce, as to what shall be the pproper causes,
and in case
c
of separation, to whom the guarddianship of the children shall be
given, as
a to be wholly reggardless of the happpiness of women -- the law, in
all casees, going upon a ffalse supposition of the supremacy of man, and
giving all
a power into his hhands.
After depriving
d
her of alll rights as a marrried woman, if sinngle, and the
owner of property, he hhas taxed her to support a governnment which
recognizes her only when her property can bbe made profitable tto it.
He has monopolized nearrly all the profitablle employments, annd from those
she is permitted to follow,, she receives but a scanty remuneratiion. He closes
against her all the avenuues to wealth and distinction which he considers
most ho
onorable to himselff. As a teacher of theology, medicinee, or law, she
is not known.
k
He has deenied her the faciilities for obtaining a thorough
educatio
on, all colleges bein
ing closed against hher.

T
The history of man
nkind is a history of
o repeated injuriess and usurpations on
o
tthe part of man tow
ward woman, havin
ng in direct object the establishment of
o
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H
He allows her in church, as well as state, but a su
ubordinate positio
on,
cclaiming apostolic authority for her exclusion
e
from thee ministry, and, with
ssome exceptions, frrom any public parrticipation in the aff
ffairs of the church..
H
He has created a false
f
public sentim
ment by giving to th
he world a different
ccode of morals forr men and women,, by which moral delinquencies
d
whicch
eexclude women fro
om society, are no
ot only tolerated, but
b deemed of litttle
aaccount in man.
H
He has usurped thee prerogative of Jeehovah himself, claaiming it as his right
tto assign for her a sphere
s
of action, when
w
that belongs to
o her conscience an
nd
tto her God.
H
He has endeavored
d, in every way thatt he could, to destro
oy her confidence in
hher own powers, to
o lessen her self-resspect, and to make her willing to lead
da
ddependent and abjeect life.
N
Now, in view of th
his entire disfranch
hisement of one-haalf the people of th
his
ccountry, their sociaal and religious deg
gradation -- in view
w of the unjust law
ws
aabove mentioned, and because wo
omen do feel theemselves aggrieveed,
ooppressed, and frau
udulently deprived
d of their most saccred rights, we insiist
tthat they have imm
mediate admission to all the rights and
a privileges whicch
bbelong to them as citizens
c
of the United States.
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Elizzabeth Caddy Stantoon: From E
Eighty
Yeaars and Moore: Reminiscences
Up to th
his time life had gglided by with com
mparative ease, butt now the real
strugglee was upon me. M
My duties were too numerous and variied, and none
sufficien
ntly exhilarating or intellectual too bring into playy my higher
faculties. I suffered with mental hunger, whhich, like an emptyy stomach, is
very depressing. I had boooks, but no stimulaating companionshhip. To add to
my gen
neral dissatisfactionn at the change froom Boston, I foundd that Seneca
Falls was a malarial regioon, and in due time all the children w
were attacked
with ch
hills and fever whi
hich, under homeoppathic treatment inn those days,
lasted three months. Thhe servants weree afflicted in thee same way.
Cleanlin
ness, order, the lovve of the beautifull and artistic, all ffaded away in
the stru
uggle to accomplissh what was absoolutely necessary ffrom hour to
hour. Now
N
I understood, aas I never had befoore, how women coould sit down
and resst in the midst oof general disordeer. Housekeeping,, under such
conditio
ons, was impossiblle, so I packed ouur clothes, locked uup the house,
and weent to that harbor of safety, home, aas I did ever afterr in stress of
weatherr.
I now fully
f
understood thhe practical difficuulties most womenn had to contend wiith in the isolated hhousehold, and thee impossibility of woman's best
develop
pment if in contacct, the chief part of her life, with servants and
children
n. Fourier's phalanssterie community llife and co-operativve households
had a new
n significance foor me. Emerson saays, ''A healthy disccontent is the
first step
p to progress." Thee general discontennt I felt with womaan's portion as
wife, mother,
m
housekeepper, physician, annd spiritual guide,, the chaotic
conditio
ons into which eveerything fell withouut her constant suppervision, and
the weaaried, anxious lookk of the majority oof women impressed me with a
strong feeling
f
that some active measures sshould be taken too remedy the
wrongs of society in geneeral, and of womenn in particular. My experience at
the World's Anti-slavery Convention,4 all I had read of the legal status of
women,, and the oppressiion I saw everywhhere, together sweept across my
soul, in
ntensified now by m
many personal expperiences. It seemed as if all the
elementts had conspired too impel me to som
me onward step. I could not see
what to
o do or where to bbegin-my only thoought was a publicc meeting for
protest and
a discusison.
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IIn this tempest-tosssed condition of mind
m
I received an
n invitation to spen
nd
tthe day with Lucretia Mott, at Rich
hard Hunt's, in Waaterloo. There I met
m
sseveral members of different famiilies of Friends, earnest, thoughtfful
w
women. I poured out, that day, th
he torrent of my
y long-accumulatin
ng
ddiscontent, with su
uch vehemence and indignation that I stirred myself, as
a
w
well as the rest of
o the party, to do
o and dare anythiing. My disconten
nt,
aaccording to Emerrson, must have been
b
healthy, for it moved us all to
pprompt action, and
d we decided, then
n and there, to call a "Woman's Righ
hts
C
Convention." We wrote
w
the call that evening
e
and publisshed it in the Senecca
C
County Courier thee next day, the 14tth of July, 1848, giiving only five day
ys'
nnotice, as the convention was to be held
h on the 19th and
d 20th. The call waas
iinserted without signatures,-in
s
fact it was a mere announcement
a
of a
m
meeting,-but the ch
hief movers and maanagers were Lucreetia Mott, Mary An
nn
M
McClintock, Jane Hunt, Martha C. Wright, and myseelf The conventio
on,
w
which was held tw
wo days in the Methodist Church, was
w in every way a
ggrand success. Thee house was crowdeed at every session
n, the speaking good,
aand a religious earn
nestness dignified all
a the proceedings.

we had set the ball in mootion, and now, inn quick succession
n, conventions
were heeld in Ohio, Indiana
na, Massachusetts, P
Pennsylvania, and in the City of
New Yo
ork, and have beenn kept up nearly eveery year since.
. . . Th
he most noteworthhy of the early coonventions were tthose held in
Massach
husetts, in which ssuch men as Garrisson, Phillips, Channning, Parker,
and Em
merson took part. Itt was one of these that first attractedd the attention
of Mrs. John Stuart Mill, and drew from heer pen that able arrticle on "The
Enfrancchisement of Wom
man," in the Weestminster Review of October,
1852…
[1898]

T
These were the haasty initiative stepss of "the most mom
mentous reform th
hat
hhad yet been launcched on the world--the first organized
d protest against th
he
iinjustice which had
d brooded for ages over the characterr and destiny of on
nehhalf the race." No words could expreess our astonishment on finding, a feew
ddays afterward, thaat what seemed to us
u so timely, so rational, and so sacreed,
sshould be a subjectt for sarcasm and riidicule to the entiree press of the nation.
W
With our Declaratiion of Rights and Resolutions for a text, it seemed as if
eevery man who cou
uld wield a pen prepared a homily on
n "woman's spheree."
A
All the journals fro
om Maine to Texaas seemed to strivee with each other to
ssee which could make
m
our movementt appear the most ridiculous.
r
The anttisslavery papers stoo
od by us manfully and
a so did Fredericck Douglass, both in
tthe convention and
d in his paper, The North Star, but so pronounced was th
he
ppopular voice agaiinst us, in the parllor, press, and pulp
pit, that most of th
he
lladies who had atteended the conventiion and signed thee declaration, one by
b
oone, withdrew theiir names and influ
uence and joined our
o persecutors. Ou
ur
ffriends gave us th
he cold shoulder and
a felt themselvees disgraced by th
he
w
whole proceeding.
IIf I had had the slightest premoniition of all that was to follow th
hat
cconvention, I fear I should not have had the courage to
o risk it, and I mu
ust
cconfess that it waas with fear and trembling that I consented
c
to atten
nd
aanother, one month afterward, in Rochester.
R
Fortun
nately, the first on
ne
sseemed to have draawn all the fire, and of the second bu
ut little was said. But
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JJohn Greeenleaf Wh
hittier:
T
The Huntters of Meen

John
n Greenleeaf Whittier:
Thee Farewelll

H
Have ye heard of our hunting, o'er mo
ountain and glen,
T
Through cane-brak
ke and forest,-the hu
unting of men?
T
The lords of our lan
nd to this hunting have
h
gone,
A
As the fox-hunter follows
f
the sound of
o the horn;
H
Hark! the cheer and
d the hallo! the cracck of the whip,
A
And the yell of the hound as he fasten
ns his grip!
A
All blithe are our hunters,
h
and noble their match,
T
Though hundreds are
a caught, there aree millions to catch..
S
So speed to their hu
unting, o'er mountaain and glen,
T
Through cane-brak
ke and forest,-the hu
unting of men!

Of a Viirginia Slave Mothher to Her Daughters
Sold intto Southern Bonddage

G
Gay luck to our hun
nters! how nobly th
hey ride
IIn the glow of theirr zeal, and the stren
ngth of their pride!
T
The priest with his cassock flung back
k on the wind,
JJust screening the politic
p
statesman beehind;
T
The saint and the siinner, with cursing
g and prayer,
T
The drunk and the sober, ride merrily there.
A
And woman, kind woman,
w
wife, wido
ow, and maid,
F
For the good of thee hunted, is lending
g her aid:
A bird of prey, with
h talons reeking,
A
Above the dying caaptive shrieking,
B
But, spreading out her ample wing,
A broad, impartial covering,
The weaker sh
heltered by the stron
nger!
O
Oh, then to Faith's anointed eyes
The promised token shall be giveen;

Gone, gone,-sold andd gone,
To the rice-swamp daank and lone.
There no
n mother's eye is nnear them, T
here no mother's ear can hhear them;
Never, when
w
the torturing lash
Seams their
t
back with manny a gash,
Shall a mother's kindness bbless them,
Or a mo
other's arms caress them.
Gone, gone,-sold andd gone,
To the rice-swamp daank and lone,
Fro
om Virginia's hills aand waters;
Wo
oe is me, my stolenn daughters!

A
And on a nation's sacrifice,
A
Atoning for the sin of years,
A
And wet with penittential tears,
The fire shall fall
f from Heaven!
[18
839]
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Gone, gone,-sold andd gone,
To the rice-swamp daank and lone.
Where the
t slave-whip ceas
aseless swings,
Where the
t noisome insectt stings,
Where the
t fever demon strrews
Poison with
w the falling dew
ws,
Where the
t sickly sunbeam
ms glare
Through
h the hot and mistyy air;
Gone, gone,-sold andd gone,
To the rice-swamp daank and lone,
Fro
om Virginia's hills aand waters;
Wo
oe is me, my stolenn daughters!

Gone, gone,-sold andd gone,
To the rice-swamp daank and lone.
Oh, wheen weary, sad and slow,
From th
he fields at night thhey go,
Faint with
w toil, and rackedd with pain,
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T
To their cheerless homes
h
again,
T
There no brother's voice
v
shall greet th
hem;
T
There no father's welcome
w
meet them
m.
Gone, gone,-so
old and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lonee,
From Virginia's hills and waters;
Woe is me, my
y stolen daughters!

Still th
heir hope and refugge prove,
With a more than motherr's love.
Gone, gone,-sold andd gone,
To the rice-swamp daank and lone,
Fro
om Virginia's hills aand waters;
Wo
oe is me, my stolenn daughters!
[1838]

Gone, gone,-so
old and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lonee.
F
From the tree whosse shadow lay
O
On their childhood's place of play;
F
From the cool sprin
ng where they dran
nk;
R
Rock, and hill, and rivulet bank;
F
From the solemn ho
ouse of prayer;
A
And the holy counssels there;
Gone, gone,-so
old and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lonee,
From Virginia's hills and waters;
Woe is me, my
y stolen daughters!
Gone, gone,-so
old and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lonee;
T
Toiling through thee weary day,
A
And at night the spoiler's prey.
O
Oh, that they had earlier died,
S
Sleeping calmly, siide by side,
W
Where the tyrant's power
p
is o'er,
A
And the fetter gallss no more!
Gone, gone,-so
old and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lonee,
From Virginia's hills and waters;
Woe is me, my
y stolen daughters!
Gone, gone,-so
old and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lonee.
By the holy love He
H beareth;
By the bruised reeed He spareth;
Oh, may He, to wh
hom alone
All their cruel wro
ongs are known,
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S
Sojournerr Truth: Sp
peeches at
a the
A
American
n Equal Riights Asso
ociation,
N
New York
k City, May
M 9-10, 1867
1
First speech
h, recorded in History
H
of Wom
man Suffrage,
May 9,
9 1889
M
My friends, I am reejoiced that you arre glad, but I don't know how you wiill
ffeel when I get thro
ough. I come from
m another field-the country
c
of the slav
ve.
T
They have got th
heir liberty-so mucch good luck to have-slavery parttly
ddestroyed; not entirrely. I want it root and branch destroy
yed. Then we will all
a
bbe free indeed. I feeel that if I have to answer for the deeeds done in my bod
dy
jjust as much as a man,
m I have a right to
t have just as mucch as a man. There is
a great stir about colored men getting
g their rights, but not
n a word about th
he
ccolored women; an
nd if colored men get
g their rights, and
d not colored womeen
ttheirs, you see the colored men will be
b masters over thee women, and it wiill
bbe just as bad as itt was before. So I am for keeping th
he thing going whiile
tthings are stirring; because if we waitt till it is still, it wiill take a great whiile
tto get it going again
n. White women arre a great deal smaarter, and know more
tthan colored womeen, while colored women
w
do not know
w scarcely anythin
ng.
T
They go out washin
ng, which is aboutt as high as a colorred woman gets, an
nd
ttheir men go aboutt idle, strutting up and
a down; and wh
hen the women com
me
hhome, they ask for their money and take it all, and then
n scold because there
iis no food. I want you to consider on
n that, chil'n. I calll you chil'n; you are
a
ssomebody's chil'n, and I am old enough to be mother of all that is here.. I
w
want women to haave their rights. In
n the courts womeen have no right, no
n
vvoice; nobody speeaks for them. I wish
w
woman to haave her voice there
aamong the pettifog
ggers. If it is not a fit
f place for women
n, it is unfit for meen
tto be there.

used to work in the field and bind grain, kkeeping up with thee cradler; but
oing no more, got twice as much payy; so with the Gerrman women.
men do
They work
w
in the field andd do as much workk, but do not get thhe pay. We do
as much
h, we eat as much,, we want as muchh. I suppose I am aabout the only
colored woman that goees about to speak for the rights off the colored
women. I want to keep thhe thing stirring, noow that the ice is ccracked. What
we wan
nt is a little moneyy. You men know that you get as m
much again as
women when you write, or for what you ddo. When we get oour rights we
shall no
ot have to come too you for money, for then we shalll have money
enough in our own pocketts; and may be youu will ask us for mooney. But help
us now until we get it. It is a good consolattion to know that w
when we have
got thiss battle once foughht we shall not be coming to you anny more. You
have beeen having our righhts so long, that you think, like a slavve-holder, that
you own
n us. I know that itt is hard for one whho has held the reinns for so long
to give up; it cuts like a kknife. It will feel all the better whenn it closes up
again. I have been in W
Washington about tthree years, seeingg about these
colored people. Now coloored men have the right to vote. Therre ought to be
equal rights
r
now more tthan ever, since colored people haave got their
freedom
m. I am going to tal
alk several times whhile I am here; so nnow I will do
a little singing.
s
I have not heard any singing since I came here.
(Accord
dingly, suiting the aaction to the word,, Sojourner sang, "We are going
home." "There, children,"" said she, "in heaaven we shall rest from all our
labors; first do all we havve to do here. Therre I am determinedd to go, not to
stop sho
ort of that beautifuul place, and I do nnot mean to stop tiill I get there,
and meeet you there, too."))

I am above eighty years
y
old; it is abou
ut time for me to be
b going. I have beeen
fforty years a slave and forty years freee, and would be here forty years more
tto have equal righ
hts for all. I suppo
ose I am kept heree because somethin
ng
rremains for me to do; I suppose I am
m yet to help to breeak the chain. I hav
ve
ddone a great deal of
o work; as much ass a man, but did no
ot get so much pay. I
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S
Second sp
peech, reccorded in History of
W
Woman's Suffrage,, May 10,, 1889
M
May 10. SOJOURN
RNER TRUTH wass called for and saaid: I am glad to seee
tthat men are gettin
ng their rights, but I want women to get
g theirs, and whiile
tthe water is stirring
g I will step into the
t pool. Now thatt there is a great sttir
aabout colored men''s getting their righ
hts is the time for women
w
to step in an
nd
hhave theirs. I am sometimes
s
told thaat "Women aint fit to vote. Why, don
n't
yyou know that a woman
w
had seven devils in her: and
d do you suppose a
w
woman is fit to rule the nation?" Seven devils aint no account;
a
a man had
da
llegion in him. [Greeat laughter.] The devils
d
didn't know where to go; and so
s
tthey asked that theey might go into the
t swine. They thought that was as
a
ggood a place as theey came out from. [Renewed
[
laughterr.] They didn't ask to
ggo into sheep-no, into
i
the hog; that was
w the selfishest beast;
b
and man is so
s
sselfish that he has got
g women's rights and his own too, and
a yet he won't giv
ve
w
women their rightss. He keeps them all to himself. Iff a woman did hav
ve
sseven devils, see how
h
lively she wass when they were cast out, how mucch
sshe loved Jesus, ho
ow she followed Him.
H
When the devils were gone out of
o
tthe man, he wanted
d to follow Jesus, too, but Jesus told him
h to go home, an
nd
ddidn't seem to want to have him roun
nd. And when the men
m went to look for
fo
JJesus at the sepulcchre they didn't sto
op long enough to find out whether he
h
w
was there or not; but Mary stood there and waited, and said to Him
m,
tthinking it was the gardener, "Tell me
m where they havee laid Him and I wiill
ccarry Him away." See
S what a spirit th
here is. Just so let women
w
be true to th
his
oobject, and the truth
h will reign triumphant.

me-it did come. [Appplause.] I am sorrry it came in
no diffeerence how it cam
that way
y. We are now tryying for liberty that requires no bloodd-that women
shall haave their rights-not rights from you. G
Give them what belongs to them;
they ask
k it kindly too. [Laaughter.] I ask it kkindly. Now I wantt it done very
quick. It
I can be done in a few years. How good it would be. I would like to
go up to
o the polls myself.
f. [Laughter.] I ownn a little house in Battle Creek,
Michigaan. Well, every yeear I got a tax to pay. Taxes, you ssee, be taxes.
Well, a road tax sounds llarge. Road tax, school tax, and all these things.
Well, th
here was women thhere that had a house as well as I. Theey taxed them
to build
d a road, and they went on the road aand worked. It toook 'em a good
while to
o get a stump up. [L
Laughter.] Now, thhat shows that wom
men can work.
If they can
c dig up stumps they can vote. [Laaughter.] It is easieer to vote than
dig stum
mps. [Laughter.] It doesn't seem harrd work to vote, thhough I have
seen so
ome men that had a hard time of it.. [Laughter.] But I believe that
when women
w
can vote theere won't be so maany men that have a rough time
gettin' to the polls. [Great laughter.] There iss danger of their liffe sometimes.
I guess many have seen iit in this city. I livved fourteen years in this city. I
don't want to take up timee, but I calculate tto live. Now, if you want me to
get out of the world, you hhad better get the w
women votin' soon.. [Laughter.] I
shan't go
g till I can do that.
[1889]

E
Evening, May 10. Miss ANTHON
NY announced thaat they would hav
ve
aanother opportunitty to hear Sojourn
ner Truth, and, forr the information of
o
tthose who did not know,
k
she would say
s that Sojourner was
w for forty yearss a
sslave in this State. She is not a produ
uct of the barbarism
m of South Carolin
na,
bbut of the barbarism
m of New York, an
nd one of her fingers was chopped off
o
bby her cruel masterr in a moment of an
nger.
S
SOJOURNER TRU
UTH said: I have liived on through alll that has taken placce
tthese forty years in
i the anti-slavery cause, and I havee plead with all th
he
fforce I had that the day might come th
he colored people might
m
own their soul
aand body. Well, thee day has come, altthough it came thro
ough blood. It makees
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S
Second sp
peech, rep
ported in the
t
N
National Anti-Slav
A
very Stand
dard,
M
May 10, 1867
1
S
Sojourner Truth ag
gain addressed thee meeting. She saaid: Well, children
n-!
kknow it is hard forr men to give up en
ntirely. They must run in the old track.
((Laughter.) I was amused
a
how men speaks up for one another.
a
They cann
not
bbear that a woman
n should say anythiing about the man,, but they will stan
nd
hhere and take up th
he time in man's cause. But we are going,
g
tremble or no
n
ttremble. (Laughter.) Men is trying to help us. I know th
hat all-the spirit theey
hhave got; and they cannot help us mu
uch until some of th
he spirit is taken out
oof them that belon
ngs among the wo
omen. (Laughter.) Men have got theeir
rrights, and women has not got their rights. That is the tro
ouble. When womaan
ggets her rights man
n will be right. How
w beautiful that willl be. Then it will be
b
ppeace on earth and good will to men. (Laughter and app
plause.) But it cann
not
bbe that until it be right.
r
I am glad that men got here. They
T
have to do it.. I
kknow why they edg
ge off, for there is a power they cann
not gainsay or resisst.
IIt will come. A woman said to me, "Do you think it will come in ten or
o
ttwenty years?" Yes, it will come quickly. (Applau
use.) It must com
me.
((Applause.) And now
n
then the waterrs is troubled, and
d now is the time to
sstep into the pool. There is a great deeal now with the minds,
m
and now is th
he
ttime to start forth. I was going to say
y that it was said to
o me some time ag
go
tthat "a woman wass not fit to have an
ny rule. Do you want
w
women to rulee?
T
They ain't fit. Don't you know that a woman
w
had seven devils in her, and do
d
yyou suppose that a man fit to have any
a rule. Do you want
w
women to rulee?
T
They ain't fit. Don't you know that a woman
w
had seven devils in her, and do
d
yyou suppose that a man should put her
h to rule in the go
overnment?" "Seveen
ddevils is of no acccount"- (laughter))-said I, "just beho
old, the man had a
llegion." (Loud lau
ughter.) They never thought about that. A man had a
llegion-(laughter)-an
nd the devils didn
n't know where to
o go. That was th
he
ttrouble. (Laughter and applause.) Th
hey asked if they might
m
get among th
he
sswine; they though
ht it was about as good
g
a place as wh
here they came from
m.
((Laughter.) Why didn't
d
the devils ask
k to go among thee sheep? (Laughterr.)
B
But no. But that maay have been selfissh of the devils-(lau
ughter)-and certain
nly
a man has a little to
ouch of that selfishness that don't wan
nt to give the womeen
ttheir right. I have been twitted many
y times about this,, and I thought ho
ow
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queer itt is that men don't tthink of that. Neverr mind. Look at thee woman after
all, the woman
w
when theyy were cast out, andd see how much shee loved Jesus,
and how she followed, and stood and w
waited for him. T
That was the
faithfuln
ness of a woman. You cannot find any faith of man like that, go
where you
y will. After thoose devils had gonne out of the man he wanted to
follow Jesus.
J
But what didd Jesus say? He saiid: "Better go backk and tell what
had beeen done for you!'' (Laughter.) He diidn't seem as he w
wanted him to
come allong right away. (L
Laughter.) He wass to be clean after that. Look at
that and
d look at the womaan; what a mighty courage. When Maary stood and
looked for Jesus, the mann looked and didnn't stop long enouggh to find out
whetherr He was there or not; but when the women stood therre (blessed be
God, I think I can see heer!) she staid untill she knew where He was, and
said: "I will carry Him aw
way!" Was womann true? She guardedd it. The truth
will reiign triumphant. I want to see, befoore I leave here-I want to see
equality
y. I want to see woomen have their riights, and then theere will be no
more war.
w All the fightingg has been for selfiishness. They wantted something
more th
han their own, or too hold something thhat was not their ow
wn; but when
we havee woman's rights, tthere is nothing too fight for. I have ggot all I want,
and you
u have got all youu want, and what ddo you fight for? A
All the battles
that hav
ve even been was for selfishness-forr a right that belonnged to some
one elsee, or fighting for hiis own right. The ggreat fight was to kkeep the rights
of the poor
p
colored peoplle. That made a grreat battle. And now
w I hope that
this will be the last battle that will be in the world. Fighting foor rights. And
there neever will be a fightt without it is a figght for rights. See hhow beautiful
it is! It covers the whole ground. We oughtt to have it all finished up now.
Let us finish
f
it up so that tthere be no more fi
fighting. I have faithh in God, and
there is truth in humanity. Be strong women! blush not! tremblle not! I know
men wiill get up and brat, brat, brat, brat (laaughter) about som
mething which
does no
ot amount to anythiing except talk. W
We want to carry thee point to one
particullar thing, and that is woman's rightss, for nobody has any business
with a right
r
that belongs tto her. I can make use of my own rigght. I want the
same usse of the same rigght. Do you want it? Then get it. If men had not
taken so
omething that did not belong to them
m they would not ffear. But they
tremblee! They dodge! (Lau
aughter.) We will hhave nothing ownedd by anybody.
That is the time you will bbe a man, if you ddon't get scared beffore it goes to
parties. (Laughter.) I wannt you to look at itt and be men and women. Men
speak great
g
lies, and it hass made a great soree, but it will soon hheal up. For I
know when
w
men, good meen, discuss sometim
mes, that they say something or
other an
nd then take it hallf back. You must make a little allow
wance. I hear
them saay good enough at first, but then theree was a going backk a little more
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llike the old times. It is hard for them to get out of it. No
ow we will help yo
ou
oout, if you want to
t get out. I wantt you to keep a good
g
faith and goo
od
ccourage. And I am going round after I get my business settled and get more
eequality. People in the North, I am go
oing round to lecturre on human rights. I
w
will shake every place I go to. (Loud laughter and applau
use.)

Abrraham Linncoln: Adddress at thhe
Ded
dication off the Getttysburg
Natiional Cem
metery
Four score and seven yearrs ago our fathers bbrought forth on thiis continent, a
new nattion, conceived in Liberty, and dediccated to the propoosition that all
men aree created equal.
Now wee are engaged in a great civil war; tessting whether that nnation, or any
nation so
s conceived and so dedicated, can long endure. We are met on a
great baattlefield of that w
war. We have com
me to dedicate a poortion of that
field ass a final resting-pla
lace for those whoo here gave their llives that that
nation might
m
live. It is altoogether fitting and pproper that we should do this.
But, in a larger sense, wee cannot dedicate-w
we cannot consecraate-we cannot
hallow--this ground. The bbrave men, livingg and dead, who struggled here
have co
onsecrated it, far abbove our poor pow
wer to add or detract. The world
will littlle note, nor long reemember, what we say here, but it cann never forget
what they did here. It is fo
for us the living, raather, to be dedicateed here to the
unfinish
hed work which they who fought here have thus far so nobly
advanceed. It is rather for uus to be here dediccated to the great taask remaining
before us-that
u
from these honored dead we take increased devvotion to that
cause for
fo which they gavve the last full meaasure of devotion; that we here
highly resolve
r
that these ddead shall not havve died in vain; thaat this nation,
under God,
G
shall have a nnew birth of freedoom; and that goverrnment of the
people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.
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A
Abraham Lincoln: Second In
naugural
A
Address
F
FELLOW-COU
UNTRYMEN:
A
At this second appearing to take the oath of the presideential office, there is
lless occasion for an
a extended address than there was at the first. Then a
sstatement, somewh
hat in detail, of a co
ourse to be pursued
d, seemed fitting an
nd
pproper. Now, at the expiration of
o four years, du
uring which publlic
ddeclarations have been
b
constantly callled forth on every
y point and phase of
o
tthe great contest which still absorbs th
he attention and en
ngrosses the energies
oof the nation, little that is new could be
b presented. The progress
p
of our arm
ms,
uupon which all elsse chiefly depends,, is as well known
n to the public as to
m
myself; and it is, I trust, reasonably
y satisfactory and encouraging to all.
W
With high hope forr the future, no pred
diction in regard to it is ventured.
O
On the occasion corresponding
c
to th
his four years ago
o, all thoughts were
aanxiously directed to an impending civil war. All dreaaded it-all sought to
aavert it. While the inaugural addresss was being deliveered from this placce,
ddevoted altogether to saving the Unio
on without war, in
nsurgent agents were
iin the city seeking to destroy it witho
out war-seeking to dissolve the Union,
aand divide effects, by negotiation. Both parties deprecaated war; but one of
o
tthem would make war rather than let the nation surrvive; and the oth
her
w
would accept war rather
r
than let it perrish. And the war came.
c

udge not, that we be not judged. Thhe prayers of both could not be
let us ju
answereed-that of neither hhas been answered fully.
The Allmighty has his oown purposes. "W
Woe unto the worldd because of
offences! for it must needds be that offencess come; but woe too that man by
whom the
t offence comethh. " If we shall suuppose that Americcan slavery is
one of those
t
offences whhich, in the provideence of God, mustt needs come,
but whiich, having continuued through His apppointed time, He now wills to
remove, and that He givess to both North annd South this terrible war, as the
woe due to those by whoom the offence cam
me, shall we discerrn therein any
departurre from those divin
ine attributes whichh the believers in a Living God
always ascribe to Him? FFondly do we hopee-fervently do we pray-that this
mighty scourge of war m
may speedily pass away. Yet, if Godd wills that it
continue until all the weaalth piled by the boondman's two hunddred and fifty
years off unrequited toil shhall be sunk, and uuntil every drop off blood drawn
with thee lash shall be paiid by another draw
wn with the swordd, as was said
three th
housand years agoo, so still it must bbe said, "The judggments of the
Lord are true and righteouus altogether."
With malice
m
toward none;; with charity for aall; with firmness inn the right, as
God giv
ves us to see the rigght, let us strive onn to finish the workk we are in; to
bind up the nation's woundds; to care for him who shall have borne the battle,
and for his widow, and hiis orphan-to do all which may achievve and cherish
a just an
nd lasting peace, am
mong ourselves, annd with all nations.
[1865]

O
One-eighth of the whole population
n were colored slaaves, not distributeed
ggenerally over the Union, but localiized in the Southeern part of it. These
sslaves constituted a peculiar and powerful
p
interest. All knew that th
his
iinterest was, someh
how, the cause of the
t war. To strengtthen, perpetuate, an
nd
eextend this interestt was the object fo
or which the insurg
gents would rend th
he
U
Union, even by war; while the govern
nment claimed no right
r
to do more thaan
tto restrict the territo
orial enlargement of
o it.
N
Neither party expeected for the war th
he magnitude or th
he duration which it
hhas already attained
d. Neither anticipated that the cause of
o the conflict might
ccease with or even
n before, the conflict itself should ceaase. Each looked for
fo
aan easier triumph: and a result less fu
undamental and asstounding. Both reaad
tthe same Bible, and
d pray to the same God; and each inv
vokes his aid again
nst
tthe other. It may seeem strange that an
ny men should dare to ask a just God
d's
aassistance in wring
ging their bread fro
om the sweat of otther men's faces; but
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R
Ralph Waaldo Emerrson: Selff-Reliancee
""Ne te quaesiveris extra."
""Man is his own staar; and the soul thaat can
R
Render an honest and
a a perfect man,
C
Commands all ligh
ht, all influence, all fate;
N
Nothing to him fallls early or too late.
O
Our acts our angelss are, or good or ill,
O
Our fatal shadows that
t walk by us stilll." –
Ep
pilogue to Beaumon
nt and Fletcher's Honest
H
Man's Fortun
ne
C
Cast the bantling on
n the rocks,
S
Suckle him with the she-wolf's teat;
W
Wintered with the hawk
h
and fox,
P
Power and speed bee hands and feet.
I read the other day
y some verses writtten by an eminentt painter which were
ooriginal and not conventional. The so
oul always hears an
n admonition in succh
llines, let the subject be what it may. The sentiment th
hey instil is of more
vvalue than any thought they may con
ntain. To believe your
y
own thought, to
bbelieve that what is
i true for you in your
y
private heart, is true for all men
n,tthat is genius. Speeak your latent conviction and it sh
hall be the universsal
ssense; for the inmo
ost in due time beco
omes the outmost,-and our first thought
iis rendered back to
o us by the trumpets of the Last Judgm
ment. Familiar as th
he
vvoice of the mind is to each, the high
hest merit we ascrribe to Moses, Platto,
aand Milton, is thatt they set at naugh
ht books and tradittions, and spoke not
n
w
what men but whaat they thought. A man should learn to detect and watcch
tthat gleam of light which flashes acro
oss his mind from within,
w
more than th
he
llustre of the firmam
ment of bards and sages. Yet he dism
misses without noticce
hhis thought, becausse it is his. In every
y work of genius we
w recognize our ow
wn
rrejected thoughts: they come back to
o us with a certain
n alienated majestty.
G
Great works of artt have no more afffecting lesson forr us than this. Theey
tteach us to abidee by our spontaneeous impression with
w
good-humoreed
iinflexibility then most
m
when the who
ole cry of voices is
i on the other sid
de.
E
Else, tomorrow a stranger will say wiith masterly good sense
s
precisely wh
hat
w
we have thought and
a felt all the timee, and we shall be forced to take with
sshame our own opiinion from another..
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There iss a time in every m
man's education whhen he arrives at thhe conviction
that env
vy is ignorance; thhat imitation is suiicide; that he mustt take himself
for betteer, for worse, as hiis portion; that thoough the wide univverse is full of
good, no
n kernel of nourisshing corn can come to him but thrrough his toil
bestoweed on that plot of ground which is ggiven to him to tilll. The power
which resides
r
in him is neew in nature, and none but he knows what that is
which he
h can do, nor doees he know until hee has tried. Not forr nothing one
face, on
ne character, one ffact makes much iimpression on him
m, and another
none. This
T sculpture in thhe memory is not w
without preestablishhed harmony.
The eyee was placed wherre one ray should fall, that it might ttestify of that
particullar ray. We but halff express ourselvess, and are ashamed of that divine
idea wh
hich each of us reppresents. It may bee safely trusted as proportionate
and of good
g
issues, so it be faithfully impaarted, but God willl not have his
work made
m
manifest by ccowards. A man iss relieved and gay when he has
put his heart into his workk and done his besst; but what he hass said or done
otherwiise, shall give him
m no peace. It is a deliverance whhich does not
deliver. In the attempt hhis genius desertss him; no muse bbefriends; no
inventio
on, no hope.
Trust th
hyself: every heartt vibrates to that irron string. Accept the place the
divine Providence
P
has fouund for you; the ssociety of your conntemporaries,
the con
nnexion of events.. Great men have always done so and confided
them-seelves childlike to tthe genius of their age, betraying theeir perception
that thee absolutely trustw
worthy was seated at their heart, worrking through
their haands, predominatinng in all their beinng. And we are now men, and
must acccept in the higheest mind the samee transcendent destiny; and not
minors and invalids in a protected corner,, not cowards fleeeing before a
revolutiion, but guides, reedeemers, and benefactors, obeying the Almighty
effort, and
a advancing on Chaos and the Daark. What pretty ooracles nature
yields us
u on this text in thhe face and behavvior of children, baabes and even
brutes. That
T divided and rrebel mind, that disstrust of a sentimennt because our
arithmeetic has computed the strength and m
means opposed to our purpose,
these haave not. Their minnd being whole, thheir eye is as yet unconquered,
and when we look in theiir faces, we are dissconcerted. Infancyy conforms to
nobody: all conform to itt, so that one babee commonly makess four or five
out of the
t adults who praattle and play to itt. So God has arm
med youth and
puberty
y and manhood no lless with its own piquancy and charm
m, and made it
enviablee and gracious and
nd its claims not too be put by, if it w
will stand by
itself. Do
D not think the yoouth has no force bbecause he cannot speak to you
and me. Hark! in the nextt room his voice is sufficiently clear aand emphatic.
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IIt seems he knowss how to speak to his contemporariees. Bashful or bolld,
tthen, he will know how to make us seeniors very unnecesssary.
T
The nonchalance of
o boys who are su
ure of a dinner, an
nd would disdain as
a
m
much as a lord to do
d or say aught to conciliate
c
one, is th
he healthy attitude of
o
hhuman nature. A boy
b is in the parlour what the pit is
i in the playhousse;
iindependent, irresp
ponsible, looking out
o from his cornerr on such people an
nd
ffacts as pass by, he
h tries and senten
nces them on their merits, in the swiift
ssummary way off boys, as good
d, bad, interestin
ng, silly, eloquen
nt,
ttroublesome. He cumbers himselff never about co
onsequences, about
iinterests: he gives an
a independent, geenuine verdict. You
u must court him: he
h
ddoes not court you
u. But the man iss, as it were, clapp
ped into jail by his
h
cconsciousness. As soon as he has on
nce acted or spoken
n with eclat, he is a
ccommitted person,, watched by the sympathy or the hatred of hundred
ds
w
whose affections must
m
now enter into his account. Th
here is no Lethe for
fo
tthis. Ah, that he co
ould pass again into
o his neutrality! Wh
ho can thus avoid all
a
ppledges, and havin
ng observed, obseerve again from th
he same unaffecteed,
uunbiassed, unbribab
ble, unaffrighted in
nnocence, must alw
ways be formidablle.
H
He would utter opiinions on all passin
ng affairs, which being
b
seen to be not
n
pprivate but necessaary, would sink lik
ke darts into the ear
e of men, and put
tthem in fear.
T
These are the voicces which we hearr in solitude, but they
t
grow faint an
nd
iinaudible as we en
nter into the world
d. Society everywh
here is in conspiraccy
aagainst the manhoo
od of every one off its members. Socciety is a joint-stocck
ccompany in which the members agreee for the better secu
uring of his bread to
eeach shareholder, to
o surrender the libeerty and culture of the eater. The virtu
ue
iin most request iss conformity. Selff-reliance is its av
version. It loves not
n
rrealities and creatorrs, but names and customs.
c
W
Whoso would be a man must be a nonconformist. Hee who would gath
her
iimmortal palms mu
ust not be hindereed by the name of goodness, but mu
ust
eexplore if it be goo
odness. Nothing is at last sacred but the integrity of you
ur
oown mind. Absolve you to yourself, and you shall havee the suffrage of th
he
w
world. I rememberr an answer which when quite young
g I was prompted to
m
make to a valued adviser
a
who was wont
w
to importune me
m with the dear old
ddoctrines of the ch
hurch. On my sayin
ng, What have I to do with the sacred
dnness of traditions, if I live wholly frrom within? my friend suggested-"But
tthese impulses may
y be from below, no
ot from above." I replied, "They do not
n
sseem to me to be su
uch; but if I am thee Devil's child, I wiill live then from th
he
eevil." No law can be
b sacred to me bu
ut that of my naturee. Good and bad are
a
bbut names very reaadily transferable to that or this; the only right is what is
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after my
y constitution, the only wrong what is against it. A m
man is to carry
himselff in the presence oof all opposition ass if every thing weere titular and
ephemeeral but he. I am ashhamed to think how
w easily we capitullate to badges
and nam
mes, to large societ
eties and dead instiitutions. Every deccent and wellspoken individual affects and sways me more than is right. I ought to go
upright and vital, and speaak the rude truth inn all ways. If malice and vanity
wear the coat of philanthroopy, shall that passs? If an angry bigott assumes this
bountifu
ul cause of Abolittion, and comes tto me with his lasst news from
Barbado
oes, why should I nnot say to him, 'Goo love thy infant; loove thy woodchopperr: be good-naturedd and modest: have that grace; and nnever varnish
your haard, uncharitable aambition with this incredible tendernness for black
folk a thousand miles offf. Thy love afar is spite at home..' Rough and
gracelesss would be succh greeting, but truth is handsom
mer than the
affectation of love. Your ggoodness must havve some edge to it-eelse it is none.
The docctrine of hatred muust be preached as tthe counteraction oof the doctrine
of love when that pules annd whines. I shun father and mother and wife and
brother,, when my geniuss calls me. I wouuld write on the llintels of the
doorposst, Whim. I hope it is somewhat beetter than whim att last, but we
cannot spend the day in eexplanation. Expecct me not to show
w cause why I
seek or why I exclude com
mpany. Then, againn, do not tell me, aas a good man
did to-d
day, of my obligatioon to put all poor m
men in good situatiions. Are they
my poo
or? I tell thee, thou foolish philanthroppist, that I grudge tthe dollar, the
dime, th
he cent I give to suuch men as do not belong to me and to whom I do
not belo
ong. There is a classs of persons to whhom by all spirituall affinity I am
bought and sold; for thhem I will go to prison, if need bbe; but your
miscellaaneous popular chharities; the educcation at college of fools; the
building
g of meeting-housees to the vain end tto which many now
w stand; alms
to sots; and the thousandffold Relief Societiees;-though I confesss with shame
I sometiimes succumb andd give the dollar, it is a wicked dollar which by and
by I shaall have the manhoood to withhold.
Virtues are in the popularr estimate rather the exception than thhe rule. There
is the man
m and his virtuees. Men do what iss called a good acttion, as some
piece off courage or charitty, much as they w
would pay a fine inn expiation of
daily no
on-appearance on parade. Their woorks are done as aan apology or
extenuaation of their livinng in the world,-ass invalids and the insane pay a
high bo
oard. Their virtues aare penances. I do not wish to expiatte, but to live.
My life is for itself and noot for a spectacle. I much prefer that itt should be of
a lowerr strain, so it be geenuine and equal, than that it shouldd be glittering
and unssteady. I wish it to be sound and sw
weet, and not to nneed diet and
bleeding
g. I ask primary evvidence that you arre a man, and refuse this appeal
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ffrom the man to hiis actions. I know that for myself it makes
m
no differencce
w
whether I do or forrbear those actions which are reckoneed excellent. I cann
not
cconsent to pay for a privilege where I have intrinsic righ
ht. Few and mean as
a
m
my gifts may be, I actually am, and do not need for my
m own assurance or
o
tthe assurance of my
y fellows any secon
ndary testimony.

itself allso in the general history; I mean "the foolish face oof praise," the
forced smile
s
which we puut on in company w
where we do not ffeel at ease in
answer to conversation which does not interest us. The muscles, not
spontan
neously moved, butt moved by a low usurping wilfulnesss, grow tight
about th
he outline of the facce with the most diisagreeable sensatioon.

W
What I must do, is all that concernss me, not what thee people think. Th
his
rrule, equally arduo
ous in actual and in intellectual lifee, may serve for th
he
w
whole distinction between
b
greatness and
a meanness. It iss the harder, because
yyou will always fin
nd those who thin
nk they know whatt is your duty bettter
tthan you know it. It
I is easy in the wo
orld to live after th
he world's opinion; it
iis easy in solitude to live after our ow
wn; but the great man
m is he who in th
he
m
midst of the crow
wd keeps with peerfect sweetness th
he independence of
o
ssolitude.

For non
nconformity the woorld whips you withh its displeasure. A
And there-fore
a man must
m know how to estimate a sour facce. The bystanders look askance
on him in the public street
et or in the friend's parlor. If this averrsation had its
origin in
n contempt and ressistance like his ow
wn, he might well ggo home with
a sad countenance;
c
but tthe sour faces of the multitude, like their sweet
faces, have
h
no deep causee, but are put on annd off as the wind blows, and a
newspap
per directs. Yet iss the discontent off the multitude morre formidable
than thaat of the senate andd the college. It is eeasy enough for a ffirm man who
knows the
t world to brookk the rage of the ccultivated classes. Their rage is
decorou
us and prudent, for they are tim
mid as being verry vulnerable
themsellves. But when to ttheir feminine ragee the indignation off the people is
added, when
w
the ignorantt and the poor are aroused, when thee unintelligent
brute fo
orce that lies at thee bottom of societyy is made to growll and mow, it
needs th
he habit of magnannimity and religionn to treat it godlikee as a trifle of
no conccernment.

T
The objection to conforming
c
to usag
ges that have beco
ome dead to you, is,
i
tthat it scatters you
ur force. It loses your
y
time and blurrs the impression of
o
yyour character. If you
y maintain a deaad church, contribu
ute to a dead BibleS
Society, vote with
h a great party eith
her for the Govern
nment or against it,
sspread your table like base housekeepers, under all th
hese screens, I hav
ve
ddifficulty to detect the precise man you
y are. And, of co
ourse, so much forcce
iis withdrawn from
m your proper life. But do your work
k, and I shall kno
ow
yyou. Do your work
k, and you shall reiinforce yourself. A man must consid
der
w
what a blindman's--buff is this game of conformity. If I know your sect,, I
aanticipate your arg
gument. I hear a preacher announce for
f his text and top
pic
tthe expediency off one of the institu
utions of his churrch. Do I not kno
ow
bbeforehand that not possibly can he say
s a new and spon
ntaneous word? Do
oI
nnot know that witth all this ostentattion of examining the grounds of th
he
iinstitution, he will do no such thing?? Do I not know that he is pledged to
hhimself not to look
k but at one side,-th
he permitted side, not
n as a man, but ass a
pparish minister? Hee is a retained attorrney, and these airs of the bench are th
he
eemptiest affectation. Well, most men have bound their eyes with one or
o
aanother handkerch
hief, and attached
d themselves to some
s
one of these
ccommunities of op
pinion. This confo
ormity makes them
m not false in a feew
pparticulars, authorss of a few lies, bu
ut false in all partticulars. Their everry
ttruth is not quite trrue. Their two is not
n the real two, th
heir four not the reeal
ffour: so that every
y word they say ch
hagrins us, and we know not where to
bbegin to set them right. Meantime nature
n
is not slow
w to equip us in th
he
pprison-uniform of the
t party to which we adhere. We co
ome to wear one cut
oof face and figure, and acquire by deegrees the gentlestt asinine expressio
on.
T
There is a mortifyiing experience in particular
p
which do
oes not fail to wreaak
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The oth
her terror that scarees us from self-trustt is our consistencyy; a reverence
for our past act or word, bbecause the eyes oof others have no oother data for
computing our orbit than oour past acts, and w
we are loath to disaappoint them.
But wh
hy should you keepp your head over yyour shoulder? Whhy drag about
this corrpse of your memoory, lest you contraadict somewhat yoou have stated
in this or
o that public placce? Suppose you should contradict yyourself; what
then? Itt seems to be a rulee of wisdom neverr to rely on your m
memory alone,
scarcely
y even in acts of ppure memory, but to bring the past for judgment
into thee thousand-eyed ppresent, and live ever in a new dday. In your
metaphy
ysics you have dennied personality to the Deity; yet when the devout
motionss of the soul comee, yield to them heaart and life, thoughh they should
clothe God
G with shape annd color. Leave yoour theory as Josepph his coat in
the hand
d of the harlot, andd flee.
A fooliish consistency is the hobgoblin off little minds, adoored by little
statesmen and philosopheers and divines. With consistency a ggreat soul has
simply nothing to do. He may as well concern himself with hhis shadow on
the walll. Speak what youu think now in harrd words, and to-m
morrow speak
what to-morrow thinks in hard words again, though it contradicct every thing
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yyou said to-day-----.' Ah, so you shalll be sure to be missunderstood.'-Is it so
s
bbad then to be misunderstood? Pythagoras
P
was misunderstood,
m
an
nd
S
Socrates, and Jesuss, and Luther, and Copernicus, and Galileo,
G
and Newto
on,
aand every pure an
nd wise spirit that ever took flesh. To
T be great is to be
b
m
misunderstood.
I suppose no man
n can violate his nature.
n
All the salllies of his will are
a
rrounded in by thee law of his bein
ng as the inequallities of Andes an
nd
H
Himmaleh are insiignificant in the cu
urve of the sphere. Nor does it mattter
hhow you gauge and
d try him. A charaacter is like an acro
ostic or Alexandriaan
sstanza;-read it forw
ward, backward, or across, it still spells the same thing. In
I
tthis pleasing contriite wood-life which
h God allows me, let
l me record day by
b
dday my honest thou
ught without prosp
pect or retrospect, and, I cannot doub
bt,
iit will be found sym
mmetrical, though I mean it not, and see it not. My boo
ok
sshould smell of piines and resound with
w the hum of in
nsects. The swallo
ow
oover my window sh
hould interweave th
hat thread or straw he carries in his biill
iinto my web also. We pass for whatt we are. Characteer teaches above ou
ur
w
wills. Men imaginee that they commun
nicate their virtue or
o vice only by oveert
aactions and do not see that virtue or vice emit a breath ev
very moment.
T
There will be an ag
greement in whatever variety of actio
ons, so they be eacch
hhonest and naturaal in their hour. For
F of one will, the actions will be
b
hharmonious, howev
ver unlike they seem. These varieties are lost sight of att a
llittle distance, at a little height of th
hought. One tenden
ncy unites them all.
T
The voyage of the best ship is a zigzaag line of a hundreed tacks. See the lin
ne
ffrom a sufficient distance,
d
and it straaightens itself to th
he average tendenccy.
Y
Your genuine actio
on will explain itseelf and will explain
n your other genuin
ne
aactions. Your confformity explains no
othing. Act singly, and what you hav
ve
aalready done singly
y, will justify you now.
n
Greatness app
peals to the future. If
I can be firm enoug
gh to-day to do righ
ht and scorn eyes, I must have done so
s
m
much right before,, as to defend me now. Be it how itt will, do right now
w.
A
Always scorn appeearances, and you always may. The force
f
of character is
ccumulative. All thee foregone days of virtue
v
work their health
h
into this. Wh
hat
m
makes the majesty of the heroes of the
t senate and the field, which so fillls
tthe imagination? The
T consciousness of a train of greaat days and victoriees
bbehind. They shed an united light on the advancing acto
or. He is attended as
a
bby a visible escort of angels. That is it
i which throws thu
under into Chatham
m's
vvoice, and dignity into Washington'ss port, and Americca into Adams's ey
ye.
H
Honor is venerablee to us because it is no ephemeris. It is always ancient
vvirtue. We worship
p it to-day, becausee it is not of to-day. We love it and paay
iit homage, becausee it is not a trap for
f our love and homage,
h
but is sellf-
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dependeent, self-derived, aand therefore of ann old immaculate ppedigree, even
if shown
n in a young personn.
I hope in
i these days we hhave heard the last of conformity andd consistency.
Let the words be gazettedd and ridiculous hennceforward. Insteaad of the gong
for dinn
ner, let us hear a w
whistle from the Spaartan fife. Let us nnever bow and
apologize more. A great m
man is coming to eeat at my house. I ddo not wish to
please him:
h
I wish that he should wish to pplease me. I will sstand here for
humanitty, and though I w
would make it kindd, I would make iit true. Let us
affront and reprimand thee smooth mediocrrity and squalid coontentment of
the timees, and hurl in thee face of custom, and trade, and offfice, the fact
which is
i the upshot of alll history, that theree is a great responnsible Thinker
and Acttor working whereever a man works;; that a true man bbelongs to no
other tim
me or place, but iss the centre of things. Where he is, thhere is nature.
He meaasures you, and alll men, and all evvents. Ordinarily eevery body in
society reminds us of som
mewhat else or off some other persoon. Character,
reality, reminds you of nnothing else; it takkes place of the whhole creation.
The maan must be so muchh that he must makke all circumstancees indifferent.
Every true
t
man is a causse, a country, and an age; requires innfinite spaces
and num
mbers and time fullly to accomplish hhis design;-and postterity seem to
follow his
h steps as a train of clients. A man C
Cesar is born, and ffor ages after,
we have a Roman Empirre. Christ is born, and millions of m
minds so grow
and cleaave to his genius, tthat he is confoundded with virtue andd the possible
of man
n. An institution is the lengtheneed shadow of one man; as,
Monach
hism, of the Hermiit Antony; the Refoormation, of Lutherr; Quakerism,
of Fox;; Methodism, of W
Wesley; Abolitionn, of Clarkson. Sccipio/ Milton
called "the
"
height of Rom
me;" and all historyy resolves itself veery easily into
the biog
graphy of a few stoout and earnest perssons.
Let a man
m then know his w
worth, and keep thhings under his feett. Let him not
peep orr steal, or skulk up and down with thee air of a charity-bboy, a bastard,
or an in
nterloper, in the woorld which exists foor him. But the mann in the street
finding no worth in himsself which correspoonds to the force w
which built a
tower or
o sculptured a maarble god, feels pooor when he looks on these. To
him a palace,
p
a statue, orr a costly book haave an alien and foorbidding air,
much liike a gay equipage,, and seem to say llike that, 'Who are you, sir?' Yet
they alll are his, suitors foor his notice, petittioners to his facullties that they
will com
me out and take po ssession. The pictuure waits for my veerdict: it is not
to comm
mand me, but I am
m to settle its claimss to praise. That poopular fable of
the sot who was picked uup dead drunk in the street, carried to the duke's
house, washed
w
and dresseed and laid in the dduke's bed, and, onn his waking,
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ttreated with all obssequious ceremony
y like the duke, and
d assured that he haad
bbeen insane, owes its popularity to the
t fact, that it sym
mbolizes so well th
he
sstate of man, who is in the world a so
ort of sot, but now
w and then wakes up,
u
eexercises his reason
n, and finds himsellf a true prince.
O
Our reading is men
ndicant and sycophantic. In history, ou
ur imagination play
ys
uus false. Kingdom and lordship, pow
wer and estate are a gaudier vocabularry
tthan private John and
a Edward in a sm
mall house and com
mmon day's work: but
tthe things of life are
a the same to bo
oth: the sum total of
o both is the sam
me.
W
Why all this defereence to Alfred, and
d Scanderbeg, and Gustavus? Suppose
tthey were virtuouss: did they wear ou
ut virtue? As greatt a stake depends on
o
yyour private act to--day, as followed their
t
public and ren
nowned steps. Wheen
pprivate men shall act
a with original vieews, the lustre willl be transferred from
tthe actions of kingss to those of gentlem
men.
T
The world has beeen instructed by itts kings, who havee so magnetized th
he
eeyes of nations. Itt has been taughtt by this colossal symbol the mutu
ual
rreverence that is du
ue from man to maan. The joyful loyaalty with which meen
hhave everywhere su
uffered the king, th
he noble, or the great proprietor to waalk
aamong them by a law of his own, make
m
his own scalee of men and thing
gs,
aand reverse theirs,, pay for benefits not with money but
b with honor, an
nd
rrepresent the Law
w in his person, was
w the hieroglyp
phic by which theey
oobscurely signified
d their consciousneess of their own riight and comelinesss,
tthe right of every man.
m
T
The magnetism which
w
all original action exerts is explained
e
when we
w
iinquire the reason of self-trust. Who is the Trustee? What
W
is the aborigin
nal
S
Self on which a uniiversal reliance maay be grounded? What
W is the nature an
nd
ppower of that scieence-baffling star, without parallax,, without calculab
ble
eelements, which sh
hoots a ray of beautty even into trivial and impure action
ns,
iif the least mark of independence appear?
a
The inquiiry leads us to th
hat
ssource, at once thee essence of geniuss, of virtue, and off life, which we caall
S
Spontaneity or Insttinct. We denote th
his primary wisdom
m as Intuition, whillst
aall later teachings are
a tuitions. In thatt deep force, the last fact behind whicch
aanalysis cannot go
o, all things find th
heir common origiin. For the sense of
o
bbeing which in caalm hours rises, we
w know not how, in the soul, is not
n
ddiverse from things, from space, from
m light, from time, from man, but on
ne
w
with them, and pro
oceeds obviously from
fr
the same sourrce whence their life
aand being also pro
oceed. We first shaare the life by whiich things exist, an
nd
aafterwards see theem as appearancess in nature, and forget
f
that we hav
ve
sshared their cause. Here is the fountaain of action and of
o thought. Here are
a
tthe lungs of that insspiration which giv
veth man wisdom, and
a which cannot be
b
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denied without impiety and atheism. Wee lie in the lap of immense
intelligeence, which makess us receivers of itss truth and organs oof its activity.
When we discern justicce, when we disccern truth, we doo nothing of
ourselvees, but allow a passsage to its beams. If we ask whence this comes, if
we seek
k to pry into the soul that causes, all philosophy iss at fault. Its
presencce or its absence is all we can afffirm. Every man discriminates
between
n the voluntary actss of his mind, and his involuntary perrceptions, and
knows that
t
to his involunttary perceptions a perfect faith is duee. He may err
in the expression
e
of them
m, but he knows thhat these things aree so, like day
and nig
ght, not to be dispputed. My wilful aactions and acquisiitions are but
roving;--the idlest reveriee, the faintest nnative emotion, command my
curiosity
y and respect. Thooughtless people coontradict as readily the statement
of perceeptions as of opinioons, or rather mucch more readily; forr, they do not
distingu
uish between perceeption and notion. They fancy that I choose to see
this or that
t
thing. But perc
rception is not whim
msical, but fatal. If I see a trait,
my children will see it after me, and in course of time, aall mankind,although
h it may chance thaat no one has seen it before me. For m
my perception
of it is as
a much a fact as thhe sun.
The relaations of the soul tto the divine spirit are so pure that itt is profane to
seek to interpose helps. It must be that w
when God speaketth, he should
commun
nicate not one thin
ing, but all things;; should fill the w
world with his
voice; should
s
scatter forthh light, nature, tim
me, souls, from the centre of the
present thought; and new date and new creaate the whole. Wheenever a mind
is simp
ple, and receives a divine wisdom, old things pass aaway,-means,
teacherss, texts, temples falll; it lives now andd absorbs past and ffuture into the
present hour. All things aare made sacred byy relation to it,-onne as much as
another. All things are diissolved to their ceentre by their causse, and in the
universaal miracle petty aand particular miraacles disappear. Iff, therefore, a
man claaims to know andd speak of God, annd carries you bacckward to the
phraseo
ology of some old mouldered nationn in another countrry, in another
world, believe
b
him not. Iss the acorn better tthan the oak whichh is its fulness
and com
mpletion? Is the paarent better than thhe child into whom
m he has cast
his ripened being? Whencce then this worshiip of the past? Thee centuries are
conspiraators against the saanity and authority of the soul. Time and space are
but phy
ysiological colors w
which the eye makees, but the soul is llight; where it
is, is daay; where it was, is night; and histtory is an impertinnence and an
injury, if it be anything m
more than a cheerrful apologue or pparable of my
being an
nd becoming. Mann is timid and apollogetic; he is no loonger upright;
he darees not say 'I thinkk,' 'I am,' but quootes some saint orr sage. He is
ashamed before the bladee of grass or the blowing rose. These roses under
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m
my window make no
n reference to form
mer roses or to bettter ones; they are for
fo
w
what they are; they
y exist with God to
o-day. There is no time to them. There
iis simply the rose; it is perfect in ev
very moment of its existence. Before a
lleaf-bud has burst, its whole life actss; in the full-blown
n flower, there is no
n
m
more; in the leafleess root, there is no
n less. Its naturee is satisfied, and it
ssatisfies nature, in all moments alike.. But man postpones or remembers; he
h
ddoes not live in th
he present, but wiith reverted eye laaments the past, or,
o
hheedless of the ricches that surround
d him, stands on tiptoe to foresee th
he
ffuture. He cannot be
b happy and stron
ng until he too livees with nature in th
he
ppresent, above timee.
T
This should be plaiin enough. Yet see what strong intelleects dare not yet hear
G
God himself, unlesss he speak the phraaseology of I know
w not what David, or
o
JJeremiah, or Paul. We
W shall not alway
ys set so great a price on a few texts, on
o
a few lives. We are
a like children who
w repeat by ro
ote the sentences of
o
ggrandames and tuttors, and, as they grow
g
older, of thee men of talents an
nd
ccharacter they chaance to see,-painfu
ully recollecting th
he exact words theey
sspoke; afterwards, when they come into the point of viiew which those haad
w
who uttered these sayings, they undeerstand them, and are
a willing to let th
he
w
words go; for, at any time, they can
n use words as go
ood, when occasio
on
ccomes. If we live trruly, we shall see truly.
t
It is as easy for
f the strong man to
bbe strong, as it is for
f the weak to be weak. When we have
h
new perceptio
on,
w
we shall gladly disburden
d
the mem
mory of its hoarded treasures as old
rrubbish. When a man
m lives with Go
od, his voice shall be as sweet as th
he
m
murmur of the broo
ok and the rustle off the corn.
A
And now at last th
he highest truth on this subject remain
ns unsaid; probablly,
ccannot be said; fo
or all that we say
y is the far off remembering
r
of th
he
iintuition. That thou
ught, by what I can now nearest appro
oach to say it, is thiis.
W
When good is neaar you, when you have
h
life in yourself, it is not by an
ny
kknown or accustom
med way; you shaall not discern thee foot-prints of an
ny
oother; you shall no
ot see the face of man;
m
you shall nott hear any name;-th
he
w
way, the thought, th
he good shall be wholly
w
strange and new.
n
It shall exclud
de
eexample and expeerience. You take the way from maan, not to man. All
A
ppersons that ever existed are its forgo
otten ministers. Feaar and hope are alik
ke
bbeneath it. There iss somewhat low ev
ven in hope. In the hour of vision, there
iis nothing that can
n be called gratitu
ude, nor properly joy. The soul raiseed
oover passion beho
olds identity and eternal causation, perceives the sellfeexistence of Truth and Right, and calms itself with kno
owing that all thing
gs
ggo well. Vast spacces of nature, the Atlantic Ocean, th
he South Sea, -lon
ng
iintervals of time, years,
y
centuries,-aree of no account. Th
his which I think an
nd
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feel un
nderlay every form
mer state of life and circumstancess, as it does
underliee my present, and w
what is called life, and what is called death.
Life onlly avails, not the hhaving lived. Powerr ceases in the instaant of repose;
it residees in the moment of transition from
m a past to a new
w state, in the
shooting
g of the gulf, in thhe darting to an aim
m. This one fact thee world hates,
that the soul becomes; forr, that forever degrrades the past, turnns all riches to
poverty
y, all reputation too a shame, confouunds the saint witth the rogue,
shoves Jesus and Judas equally aside. W
Why then do we pprate of selfreliancee? In as-much ass the soul is pressent, there will bbe power not
confiden
nt but agent. To taalk of reliance, is a poor external wayy of speaking.
Speak rather
r
of that whicch relies, because iit works and is. W
Who has more
obedien
nce than I, masters me, though he shoould not raise his ffinger. Round
him I must
m revolve by thee gravitation of spiirits. We fancy it rrhetoric when
we speaak of eminent virtuue. We do not yet see that virtue is Heeight, and that
a man or
o a company of m
men plastic and perm
meable to principlees, by the law
of natu
ure must over-pow
wer and ride all ciities, nations, kinggs, rich men,
poets, who
w are not.
This is the ultimate fact which we so quicckly reach on thiss as on every
topic, th
he resolution of alll into the ever blesssed ONE. Self-exxistence is the
attributee of the Supreme Cause, and it consstitutes the measurre of good by
the degrree in which it entters into all lower forms. All things rreal are so by
so much virtue as they ccontain. Commercee, husbandry, huntting, whaling,
war, elo
oquence, personal weight, are somew
what, and engage m
my respect as
examplees of its presence aand impure action.. I see the same law
w working in
nature for
f conservation annd growth. Power iss in nature the esseential measure
of rightt. Nature suffers nnothing to remain in her kingdoms w
which cannot
help itself. The genesis annd maturation of a planet, its poise aand orbit, the
bended tree recovering ittself from the stronng wind, the vitall resources of
every animal
a
and vegetabble, are demonstraations of the self-ssufficing, and
thereforre self-relying soull.
Thus all concentrates; let us not rove; let uss sit at home with tthe cause. Let
us stun and astonish the inntruding rabble of men and books annd institutions
by a sim
mple declaration oof the divine fact. B
Bid the invaders taake the shoes
from offf their feet, for G
God is here within. Let our simplicityy judge them,
and ourr docility to our oown law demonsttrate the poverty oof nature and
fortune beside our native rriches. But now wee are a mob. Man ddoes not stand
in awe of
o man, nor is his ggenius admonishedd to stay at home, tto put itself in
commun
nication with the iinternal ocean, butt it goes abroad to beg a cup of
water of
o the urns of otherr men. We must go alone. I like the silent church
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bbefore the service begins,
b
better than any preaching. Ho
ow far off, how coo
ol,
hhow chaste the perrsons look, begirt each
e
one with a prrecinct or sanctuarry.
S
So let us always sitt. Why should we assume
a
the faults of our friend, or wiffe,
oor father, or child, because
b
they sit aro
ound our hearth, orr are said to have th
he
ssame blood? All men
m have my blood,, and I have all men's. Not for that wiill
I adopt their petulaance or folly, even
n to the extent of being
b
ashamed of it.
B
But your isolation must not be mech
hanical, but spiritu
ual, that is, must be
b
eelevation. At timess the whole world seems
s
to be in consspiracy to importun
ne
yyou with emphatic trifles. Friend, clieent, child, sicknesss, fear, want, charitty,
aall knock at once at
a thy closet door and
a say,-'Come ou
ut unto us.' But keeep
tthy state; come not into their confusion. The power men possess to anno
oy
m
me, I give them by a weak curiosity. No
N man can come near me but throug
gh
m
my act. "What we love that we have, but by desire we bereave
b
ourselves of
o
tthe love."
IIf we cannot at on
nce rise to the sancctities of obediencee and faith, let us at
lleast resist our temp
ptations; let us enter into the state of war, and wake Tho
or
aand Woden, courag
ge and constancy, in
i our Saxon breastts. This is to be don
ne
iin our smooth timees by speaking the truth. Check this lying
l
hospitality an
nd
llying affection. Liive no longer to th
he expectation of these deceived an
nd
ddeceiving people with
w whom we conv
verse. Say to them, O father, O motheer,
O wife, O brotheer, O friend, I have lived with you
u after appearancees
hhitherto. Henceforrward I am the truth's.
t
Be it kno
own unto you th
hat
hhenceforward I ob
bey no law less than
t
the eternal laaw. I will have no
n
ccovenants but pro
oximities. I shall endeavor to nourrish my parents, to
ssupport my family,, to be the chaste husband of one wifee,-but these relation
ns
I must fill after a new
n and unpreceden
nted way. I appeall from your custom
ms.
I must be myself. I cannot break mysself any longer forr you, or you. If yo
ou
ccan love me for wh
hat I am, we shall be
b the happier. If yo
ou cannot, I will stiill
sseek to deserve thaat you should. I will not hide my tastes or aversions. I wiill
sso trust that what is
i deep is holy, thaat I will do strongly
y before the sun an
nd
m
moon what-ever in
nly rejoices me, and
d the heart appoints. If you are noble,, I
w
will love you; if yo
ou are not, I will not hurt you and my
yself by hypocriticcal
aattentions. If you are
a true, but not in the same truth with
h me, cleave to you
ur
ccompanions; I willl seek my own. I do this not selfish
hly, but humbly an
nd
ttruly. It is alike you
ur interest and mine and all men's, ho
owever long we hav
ve
ddwelt in lies, to liv
ve in truth. Does th
his sound harsh to--day? You will soo
on
llove what is dictated by your nature as well as mine, and
a if we follow th
he
ttruth, it will bring us out safe at lasst.-But so you may
y give these friend
ds
ppain. Yes, but I cannot sell my liberty and my po
ower, to save theeir
ssensibility. Besidess, all persons havee their moments of
o reason when theey
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look ou
ut into the region oof absolute truth; thhen will they justify me and do
the sam
me thing.
The pop
pulace think that yo
your rejection of poopular standards is a rejection of
all stand
dard, and mere anntinomianism; and the bold sensualist will use the
name off philosophy to gilld his crimes. But tthe law of consciouusness abides.
There are
a two confessionnals, in one or thhe other of which we must be
shriven. You may fulfil yyour round of dutties by clearing yoourself in the
direct, or, in the reflex w
way. Consider whhether you have ssatisfied your
relation
ns to father, motheer, cousin, neighboor, town, cat, and dog; whether
any of these
t
can upbraid you. But I may allso neglect this refflex standard,
and abssolve me to myselff. I have my own sttern claims and perrfect circle. It
denies the
t name of duty tto many offices thaat are called dutiess. But if I can
discharg
ge its debts, it enab
ables me to dispensse with the popularr code. If any
one imaagines that this law
w is lax, let him keeep its commandmennt one day.
And tru
uly it demands soomething godlike in him who has cast off the
common
n motives of hum
manity, and has vventured to trust hhimself for a
taskmasster. High be his heeart, faithful his wiill, clear his sight, tthat he may in
good eaarnest be doctrine, society, law to him
mself, that a simplee purpose may
be to him as strong as ironn necessity is to othhers.
If any man
m consider the present aspects oof what is called bby distinction
society,, he will see the nneed of these ethiccs. The sinew and heart of man
seem to
t be drawn out
ut, and we are become timorouss desponding
whimpeerers. We are afraiid of truth, afraid of fortune, afraid of death, and
afraid of
o each other. Our age yields no greaat and perfect persoons. We want
men and
d women who shalll renovate life andd our social state, buut we see that
most naatures are insolventt, cannot satisfy theeir own wants, havve an ambition
out of all
a proportion to thheir practical forcee, and do lean andd beg day and
night co
ontinually. Our houusekeeping is menddicant, our arts, ourr occupations,
our marrriages, our religioon we have not choosen, but society hhas chosen for
us. We are parlor soldiers.. We shun the ruggged battle of fate, w
where strength
is born.
If our young men miscarryy in their first enterrprizes, they lose aall heart. If the
young merchant
m
fails, meen say he is ruinedd. If the finest gennius studies at
one of our
o colleges, and iis not installed in an office within onne year afterwards in
i the cities or suuburbs of Boston or New York, it seems to his
friends and to himself that he is right in being dishearttened and in
complaiining the rest of his life. A sturdyy lad from New H
Hampshire or
Vermon
nt, who in turn trries all the professsions, who teamss it, farms it,
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ppeddles, keeps a school,
s
preaches, edits
e
a newspaperr, goes to Congresss,
bbuys a township, and
a so forth, in succcessive years, and
d always, like a caat,
ffalls on his feet, iss worth a hundred
d of these city dollls. He walks abreaast
w
with his days, and feels no shame in not 'studying a pro
ofession,' for he doees
nnot postpone his life, but lives alreeady. He has not one chance, but a
hhundred chances. Let
L a Stoic open th
he resources of man
n, and tell men theey
aare not leaning willlows, but can and must detach them
mselves; that with th
he
eexercise of self-trust, new powers shaall appear; that a man
m is the word mad
de
fflesh, born to shed healing to the natiions, that he should
d be ashamed of ou
ur
ccompassion, and th
hat the moment he acts
a from himself, tossing the laws, th
he
bbooks, idolatries, and
a customs out off the window, we pity
p him no more but
tthank and revere him,-and that teaccher shall restore the life of man to
ssplendor, and makee his name dear to all
a History.
IIt is easy to see thaat a greater self-reliiance must work a revolution in all th
he
ooffices and relation
ns of men; in theiir religion; in theirr education; in theeir
ppursuits; their mod
des of living; their association; in theeir property; in theeir
sspeculative views.
11. In what prayers do men allow theemselves! That wh
hich they call a holy
ooffice, is not so mu
uch as brave and manly.
m
Prayer looks abroad and asks for
fo
ssome foreign addition to come throug
gh some foreign viirtue, and loses itseelf
iin endless mazess of natural and supernatural, an
nd mediatorial an
nd
m
miracuous. Prayer that craves a partiicular commodity,-any thing less thaan
aall good,-is viciouss. Prayer is the con
ntemplation of the facts
f
of life from th
he
hhighest point of vieew. It is the soliloq
quy of a beholding and jubilant soul. It
iis the spirit of God
d pronouncing his works good. But prayer
p
as a means to
eeffect a private en
nd, is meanness an
nd theft. It supposses dualism and not
uunity in nature and
d consciousness. As
A soon as the man is at one with God,
hhe will not beg. He
H will then see prayer in all action
n. The prayer of th
he
ffarmer kneeling in his field to weed itt, the prayer of the rower kneeling with
tthe stroke of his oar, are true prayerrs heard throughou
ut nature, though for
fo
ccheap ends.
C
Caratach, in Fletch
her's Bonduca, wheen admonished to inquire the mind of
o
tthe god Audate, rep
plies,
""His hidden meanin
ng lies in our endeaavors,
O
Our valors are our best
b gods."
A
Another sort of false prayers are our regrets. Discontent is the want of sellfrreliance: it is infirm
mity of will. Regrett calamities, if you can thereby help th
he
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suffererr; if not, attend yoour own work, andd already the evil begins to be
We come to them
repaired
d. Our sympathy is just as base. W
m who weep
foolishlly, and sit down annd cry for companny, instead of impaarting to them
truth an
nd health in rouggh electric shockss; putting them oonce more in
commun
nication with theirr own reason. Thee secret of fortune is joy in our
hands. Welcome
W
evermorre to gods and meen is the self-helping man. For
him all doors are flung w
wide: him all tonguues greet, all honoors crown, all
eyes fo
ollow with desire. Our love goes oout to him and em
mbraces him,
becausee he did not need it. We solicitouslyy and apologeticallly caress and
celebratte him, because hee held on his way aand scorned our diisapprobation.
The god
ds love him becauuse men hated him
m. "To the perseveering mortal,"
said Zorroaster, "the blesseed Immortals are sw
wift."
As men
n's prayers are a diisease of the will, so are their creedss a disease of
the intelllect. They say with
th those foolish Israaelites, 'Let not God speak to us,
lest wee die. Speak thouu, speak any mann with us, and we will obey.'
Everyw
where I am hindereed of meeting Godd in my brother, beecause he has
shut hiss own temple doorss, and recites fablees merely of his brother's, or his
brother''s brother's God. Evvery new mind is a new classificationn. If it prove a
mind off uncommon activvity and power, a L
Locke, a Lavoisierr, a Hutton, a
Bentham
m, a Fourier, it impposes its classificattion on other men, and lo! a new
system. In proportion to tthe depth of the thhought, and so to thhe number of
the objjects it touches aand brings withinn reach of the ppupil, is his
complaccency. But chiefly is this apparent in creeds and churchhes, which are
also claassifications of som
me powerful mind acting on the elem
mental thought
of Duty
y, and man's relatioon to the Highest. Such is Calvinism
m, Quakerism,
Sweden
nborgianism. The ppupil takes the sam
me delight in suborddinating every
thing to
o the new terminoloogy, as a girl who hhas just learned bottany in seeing
a new earth
e
and new seaasons thereby. It w
will happen for a ttime, that the
pupil will
w find his intellecctual power has groown by the study oof his master's
mind. But
B in all unbalancced minds, the classification is idolizeed, passes for
the end
d, and not for a speeedily exhaustible means, so that thee walls of the
system blend to their eyye in the remote horizon with the walls of the
universee; the luminaries of heaven seem to them hung on tthe arch their
master built. They cannoot imagine how yoou aliens have anyy right to see,
how yo
ou can see; 'It musst be somehow that you stole the liight from us.'
They do
o not yet perceive , that light, unsysttematic, indomitable, will break
into any
y cabin, even into ttheirs. Let them chhirp awhile and calll it their own.
If they are honest and do well, presently theeir neat new pinfolld will be too
strait an
nd low, will crack,
k, will lean, will root and vanish, and the immortal
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llight, all young and joyful, million-o
orbed, million-colo
ored, will beam over
tthe universe as on the
t first morning.
22. It is for want of
o self-culture that the superstition of
o Travelling, whose
iidols are Italy, En
ngland, Egypt, rettains its fascinatio
on for all educateed
A
Americans. They who made Englan
nd, Italy, or Greece venerable in th
he
iimagination, did so
o by sticking fast where they were, like an axis of th
he
eearth. In manly hours,
h
we feel thaat duty is our plaace. The soul is no
n
ttraveller: the wise man stays at homee, and when his neecessities, his dutiees,
oon any occasion call him from his hou
use, or into foreign
n lands, he is at hom
me
sstill, and shall mak
ke men sensible by the expression of his
h countenance, th
hat
hhe goes the mission
nary of wisdom an
nd virtue, and visitss cities and men lik
ke
a sovereign, and no
ot like an interloperr or a valet.
I have no churlish objection to the circumnavigation
c
of
o the globe, for th
he
ppurposes of art, of
o study, and benevolence, so thaat the man is firrst
ddomesticated, or does
d
not go abroad
d with the hope of
o finding somewh
hat
ggreater than he knows. He who travels to be amused, or to get somewh
hat
w
which he does not carry, travels away
y from himself, an
nd grows old even in
yyouth among old things. In Thebes,, in Palmyra, his will
w and mind hav
ve
bbecome old and dillapidated as they. He
H carries ruins to ruins.
r
T
Travelling is a fo
ool's paradise. Ou
ur first journeys discover to us th
he
iindifference of places. At home I dreeam that at Napless, at Rome, I can be
b
iintoxicated with beeauty, and lose my sadness. I pack my
y trunk, embrace my
m
ffriends, embark on
n the sea, and at lasst wake up in Naplles, and there besid
de
m
me is the stern Facct, the sad self, un
nrelenting, identical, that I fled from.. I
sseek the Vatican, and
a the palaces. I affect
a
to be intoxiccated with sights an
nd
ssuggestions, but I am
a not intoxicated. My giant goes witth me wherever I go
o.
33. But the rage of trravelling is a symp
ptom of a deeper un
nsoundness affectin
ng
tthe whole intellectu
ual action. The inttellect is vagabond
d, and our system of
o
eeducation fosters reestlessness. Our minds travel when our
o bodies are forceed
tto stay at home. We
W imitate; and whaat is imitation but the travelling of th
he
m
mind? Our houses are built with forreign taste; our sh
helves are garnisheed
w
with foreign ornam
ments; our opinion
ns, our tastes, our faculties, lean, an
nd
ffollow the Past an
nd the Distant. The soul created thee arts wherever theey
hhave flourished. It was in his own mind
m
that the artist sought his model. It
w
was an application
n of his own thou
ught to the thing to be done and th
he
cconditions to be ob
bserved. And why need we copy the Doric or the Goth
hic
m
model? Beauty, co
onvenience, grandeeur of thought, an
nd quaint expressio
on
aare as near to us ass to any, and if thee American artist will
w study with hop
pe
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and lov
ve the precise thingg to be done by hiim, considering thee climate, the
soil, thee length of the day,, the wants of the ppeople, the habit annd form of the
governm
ment, he will creatte a house in which all these will finnd themselves
fitted, and
a taste and sentim
ment will be satisfieed also.
Insist on
o yourself; neverr imitate. Your ow
wn gift you can ppresent every
momentt with the cumulattive force of a whhole life's cultivatioon; but of the
adopted
d talent of anothher, you have oonly an extemporraneous, half
possession. That which eaach can do best, nonne but his Maker ccan teach him.
No man
n yet knows whatt it is, nor can, tiill that person hass exhibited it.
Where is the master whho could have tauught Shakspeare? W
Where is the
master who could have iinstructed Franklinn, or Washington, or Bacon, or
Newton
n? Every great mann is a unique. The S
Scipionism of Scipiio is precisely
that parrt he could not borrrow. Shakspeare w
will never be madee by the study
of Shak
kspeare. Do that w
which is assigned you, and you cannnot hope too
much or dare too much. T
There is at this mom
ment for you an uttterance brave
and graand as that of thhe colossal chisel of Phidias, or trrowel of the
Egyptiaans, or the pen of M
Moses, or Dante, bbut different from all these. Not
possibly
y will the soul all rich, all eloquentt, with thousand-clloven tongue,
deign to
o repeat itself; butt if you can hear w
what these patriarchhs say, surely
you can
n reply to them in tthe same pitch of vvoice: for the ear annd the tongue
are two organs of one natture. Abide in the ssimple and noble rregions of thy
life, obeey thy heart, and thhou shalt repro-ducce the Foreworld aggain.
4. As ou
ur Religion, our Edducation, our Art loook abroad, so doees our spirit of
society. All men plume thhemselves on the iimprovement of soociety, and no
man im
mproves. Society neever advances. It rrecedes as fast on one side as it
gains on
o the other. It unndergoes continuall changes: it is baarbarous, it is
civilized
d, it is christianizeed, it is rich, it is sscientific; but this change is not
ameliorration. For every tthing that is givenn, something is taaken. Society
acquiress new arts and losees old instincts. Whhat a contrast betw
ween the wellclad, reading, writing, thinnking American, w
with a watch, a penncil, and a bill
of exchange in his pocket,, and the naked Neew Zealander, whose property is
a club, a spear, a mat, andd an undivided tweentieth of a shed too sleep under.
But com
mpare the health oof the two men, annd you shall see tthat the white
man has lost his aborigina
nal strength. If the traveller tell us truuly, strike the
savage with
w a broad axe, aand in a day or twoo the flesh shall uniite and heal as
if you struck
s
the blow innto soft pitch, andd the same blow sshall send the
white to
o his grave.
The civ
vilized man has buuilt a coach, but haas lost the use of hhis feet. He is
supported on crutches, buut lacks so much suupport of muscle. He has a fine
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G
Geneva watch, bu
ut he fails of the skill to tell the hour
h
by the sun. A
G
Greenwich nauticaal almanac he has, and so being suree of the informatio
on
w
when he wants it, the
t man in the streeet does not know a star in the sky. Th
he
ssolstice he does no
ot observe; the equinox he knows as little; and the who
ole
bbright calendar of the year is withou
ut a dial in his mind.
m
His note-book
ks
iimpair his memorry; his libraries ov
verload his wit; the
t insurance officce
iincreases the num
mber of accidents; and it may be a question whether
m
machinery does no
ot encumber; wheether we have nott lost by refinement
ssome energy, by a christianity entrrenched in establisshments and form
ms,
ssome vigor of wild
d virtue. For every
y stoic was a stoic; but in Christendom
w
where is the Christiian?
T
There is no more deviation in the moral
m
standard than
n in the standard of
o
hheight or bulk. No greater men are no
ow than ever were.. A singular equality
m
may be observed between the great men
m of the first and of the last ages; no
or
ccan all the sciencee, art, religion and philosophy of thee nineteenth centurry
aavail to educate greeater men than Pluttarch's heroes, three or four and twenty
ccenturies ago. No
ot in time is the race progressive. Phocion, Socratees,
A
Anaxagoras, Diogeenes, are great meen, but they leave no class. He who is
rreally of their class will not be calleed by their name, but will be his ow
wn
m
man, and, in his tu
urn the founder of a sect. The arts and
d inventions of eacch
pperiod are only itss costume, and do not invigorate meen. The harm of th
he
iimproved machineery may compenssate its good. Hu
udson and Behrin
ng
aaccomplished so much
m
in their fish
hing-boats, as to astonish Parry an
nd
F
Franklin, whose equipment
e
exhaustted the resources of science and arrt.
G
Galileo, with an op
pera-glass, discoveered a more splend
did series of celestiial
pphenomena than any
a one since. Co
olumbus found thee New World in an
a
uundecked boat. It is curious to see the
t periodical disu
use and perishing of
o
m
means and machin
nery which were introduced with loud laudation, a feew
yyears or centuries before. The greatt genius returns to
o essential man. We
W
rreckoned the impro
ovements of the art of war among the triumphs of sciencce,
aand yet Napoleon conquered Europee by the Bivouac, which consisted of
o
ffalling back on nak
ked valor, and disen
ncumbering it of alll aids. The Empero
or
hheld it impossiblee to make a perffect army, says Las
L Cases, "without
aabolishing our arm
ms, magazines, commissaries, and carriages, until in
iimitation of the Roman
R
custom, thee soldier should reeceive his supply of
o
ccorn, grind it in hiss hand-mill, and bak
ke his bread himsellf."
S
Society is a wave. The wave movess onward, but the water
w
of which it is
ccomposed, does no
ot. The same particcle does not rise from the valley to th
he
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ridge. Itts unity is only phhenomenal. The perrsons who make upp a nation today, nex
xt year die, and theeir experience with them.
And so
o the reliance on PProperty, includingg the reliance on governments
which protect
p
it, is the w
want of self-reliancee. Men have lookeed away from
themsellves and at thingss so long, that thhey have come too esteem the
religiou
us, learned, and ciivil institutions, ass guards of property, and they
deprecaate assaults on thhese, because theyy feel them to bee assaults on
property
y. They measure th
their esteem of eacch other, by what eeach has, and
not by what
w each is. But a cultivated man beecomes ashamed off his property,
out of new
n respect for hiss nature. Especiallyy he hates what he has, if he see
that it is
i accidental,-camee to him by inherittance, or gift, or crrime; then he
feels thaat it is not having; it does not belongg to him, has no rooot in him, and
merely lies there, becausee no revolution or nno robber takes it aaway. But that
which a man is, does aalways by necessitty acquire, and w
what the man
acquiress is living propertyy, which does not w
wait the beck of rullers, or mobs,
or revo
olutions, or fire, orr storm, or bankruuptcies, but perpettually renews
itself wherever
w
the man breathes. "Thy loot or portion of liife," said the
Caliph Ali,
A "is seeking aft
fter thee; therefore bbe at rest from seeeking after it."
Our dep
pendence on thesee foreign goods leaads us to our slavissh respect for
numberrs. The political paarties meet in num
merous conventions; the greater
the concourse, and with eeach new uproar off announcement, T
The delegation
from Esssex! The Democrrats from New Ham
mpshire! The Whiigs of Maine!
the you
ung patriot feels hiimself stronger thaan before by a new
w thousand of
eyes and arms. In like mannner the reformerss summon conventiions, and vote
and reso
olve in multitude. N
Not so, O friends! will the God deignn to enter and
inhabit you, but by a methhod precisely the rreverse. It is only aas a man puts
off all foreign
f
support, annd stands alone, thaat I see him to be strong and to
prevail. He is weaker by eevery recruit to his banner. Is not a man better than
a town?? Ask nothing of m
men, and in the enndless mutation, thhou only firm
column must presently apppear the upholderr of all that surrouunds thee. He
who kn
nows that power is inborn, that he is w
weak because he hhas looked for
good out
o of him and elsewhere, and sso perceiving, thrrows himself
unhesitaatingly on his thouught, instantly righhts himself, standss in the erect
position
n, commands his lim
imbs, works miraclles; just as a man w
who stands on
his feett is stronger than a man who stands on his head. So uuse all that is
called Fortune.
F
Most menn gamble with her, and gain all, and loose all, as her
wheel rolls.
r
But do thou leave as unlawfull these winnings, aand deal with
Cause and
a Effect, the channcellors of God. Inn the Will work andd acquire, and
thou haast chained the whheel of Chance, annd shalt sit hereafteer out of fear
from heer rotations. A poliitical victory, a risse of rents, the recoovery of your
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ssick, or the return
n of your absent friend,
fr
or some oth
her favorable even
nt,
rraises your spirits, and you think goo
od days are preparring for you. Do not
bbelieve it. Nothing can bring you peace but yourself. No
othing can bring yo
ou
ppeace but the trium
mph of principles.

Ralp
ph Waldoo Emersonn: Nature
A subtlee chain of countlesss rings
The nex
xt unto the farthest brings;

[1841, 1847]

The eyee reads omens wherre it goes,
And speeaks all languages tthe rose;
And, strriving to be man, thhe worm
Mountss through all the spiires of form.

Introdu
uction
Our agee is retrospective. It builds the sepuulchres of the fathhers. It writes
biograp
phies, histories, andd criticism. The forregoing generationns beheld God
and natture face to face; w
we, through their eyes. Why shouldd not we also
enjoy an
n original relation to the universe? W
Why should not we have a poetry
and phiilosophy of insightt and not of traditioon, and a religion by revelation
to us, and
a not the historyy of theirs? Emboosomed for a seasson in nature,
whose floods of life streaam around and thhrough us, and invvite us by the
powers they supply, to acction proportioned tto nature, why shoould we grope
among the dry bones oof the past, or pput the living genneration into
masqueerade out of its fadeed wardrobe? The sun shines to-day also. There is
more wool
w
and flax in tthe fields. There aare new lands, neew men, new
thoughtts. Let us demand oour own works andd laws and worship..
Undoub
btedly we have noo questions to askk which are unansswerable. We
must tru
ust the perfection oof the creation so far, as to believe tthat whatever
curiosity
y the order of thing
ngs has awakened inn our minds, the order of things
can satiisfy. Every man's condition is a soolution in hieroglypphic to those
inquiriees he would put. Hee acts it as life, beffore he apprehends it as truth. In
like maanner, nature is alrready, in its formss and tendencies, ddescribing its
own dessign. Let us interroogate the great appaarition, that shines so peacefully
around us. Let us inquire, to what end is natuure?
All scieence has one aim
m, namely, to findd a theory of natuure. We have
theoriess of races and of fuunctions, but scarcely yet a remote appproach to an
idea of creation. We are now so far from the road to truth, that religious
teacherss dispute and hatee each other, and speculative men are esteemed
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uunsound and frivollous. But to a soun
nd judgment, the most
m abstract truth is
tthe most practicall. Whenever a tru
ue theory appears, it will be its ow
wn
eevidence. Its test is, that it will exp
plain all phenomeena. Now many are
a
tthought not only un
nexplained but inex
xplicable; as langu
uage, sleep, madnesss,
ddreams, beasts, sex
x.
P
Philosophically co
onsidered, the univ
verse is composed
d of Nature and th
he
S
Soul. Strictly speaaking, therefore, alll that is separate from us, all whicch
P
Philosophy distinguishes as the NOT
T ME, that is, both
h nature and art, all
a
oother men and my own body, must be
b ranked under th
his name, NATURE
E.
IIn enumerating the values of nature and
a casting up theirr sum, I shall use th
he
w
word in both sensses;-in its common
n and in its philo
osophical import. In
I
iinquiries so generaal as our present one,
o
the inaccuracy
y is not material; no
n
cconfusion of thoug
ght will occur. Naature, in the comm
mon sense, refers to
eessences unchanged
d by man; space, th
he air, the river, the leaf. Art is applieed
tto the mixture of his
h will with the same
s
things, as in a house, a canal, a
sstatue, a picture. But
B his operations taken together aree so insignificant, a
llittle chipping, bak
king, patching, an
nd washing, that in
i an impression so
s
ggrand as that of thee world on the hum
man mind, they do
o not vary the result.
C
Chapter I

Natture
T
To go into solitude, a man needs to reetire as much from his chamber as from
ssociety. I am not so
olitary whilst I read
d and write, though
h nobody is with me.
m
B
But if a man would
d be alone, let him
m look at the stars. The rays that com
me
ffrom those heaven
nly worlds, will separate between him and what he
h
ttouches. One migh
ht think the atmosp
phere was made transparent with th
his
ddesign, to give maan, in the heavenly
y bodies, the perpeetual presence of th
he
ssublime. Seen in th
he streets of cities, how great they aree! If the stars shou
uld
aappear one night in
n a thousand years, how would men
n believe and adorre;
aand preserve for many
m
generations the remembrance of the city of Go
od
w
which had been sh
hown! But every niight come out thesse envoys of beautty,
aand light the univerrse with their admo
onishing smile.
T
The stars awaken a certain reverencee, because though always
a
present, theey
aare inaccessible; but all natural objeects make a kindreed impression, wheen
tthe mind is open to
o their influence. Nature
N
never wears a mean appearancce.
N
Neither does the wisest
w
man extort her secret, and lo
ose his curiosity by
b
ffinding out all her perfection. Naturee never became a toy to a wise spirit.
T
The flowers, the animals, the mounttains, reflected the wisdom of his beest
hhour, as much as th
hey had delighted th
he simplicity of hiss childhood.
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When we
w speak of naturre in this mannerr, we have a distiinct but most
poeticall sense in the mindd. We mean the inntegrity of impresssion made by
manifolld natural objects. IIt is this which distinguishes the stickk of timber of
the woo
od-cutter, from the tree of the poet. T
The charming landsscape which I
saw this morning, is induubitably made up oof some twenty orr thirty farms.
Miller owns
o
this field, Loocke that, and Mannning the woodlandd beyond. But
none off them owns the lan
andscape. There is a property in the hhorizon which
no man
n has but he whosee eye can integratee all the parts, thatt is, the poet.
This is the best part of thhese men's farms, yyet to this their w
warranty-deeds
give no title.
To speaak truly, few adultt persons can see nnature. Most personns do not see
the sun. At least they havve a very superficcial seeing. The suun illuminates
only thee eye of the man, bbut shines into thee eye and the heartt of the child.
The lov
ver of nature is hee whose inward annd outward senses are still truly
adjusted
d to each other; whho has retained thee spirit of infancy even into the
era of man-hood.
m
His interrcourse with heaveen and earth becom
mes part of his
daily fo
ood. In the presencee of nature, a wild delight runs througgh the man, in
spite off real sorrows. Naature says,-he is m
my creature, and m
maugre all his
impertin
nent griefs, he shaall be glad with m
me. Not the sun orr the summer
alone, but
b every hour and season yields its trribute of delight; ffor every hour
and chaange corresponds too and authorizes a different state of thhe mind, from
breathleess noon to grimm
mest midnight. Natuure is a setting thaat fits equally
well a comic
c
or a mournning piece. In goodd health, the air iss a cordial of
incredib
ble virtue. Crossinng a bare commonn, in snow puddless, at twilight,
under a clouded sky, witithout having in m
my thoughts any ooccurrence of
special good fortune, I hav
ave enjoyed a perfeect exhilaration. I aam glad to the
brink off fear. In the woodds too, a man castss off his years, as the snake his
slough, and at what periodd soever of life, is always a child. In the woods, is
perpetual youth. Within tthese plantations oof God, a decorum
m and sanctity
reign, a perennial festivall is dressed, and thhe guest sees not how he should
tire of th
hem in a thousand years. In the woodds, we return to reaason and faith.
There I feel that nothingg can befall me in life,-no disgrace, no calamity,
(leaving
g me my eyes,) w
which nature cannoot repair. Standingg on the bare
ground,,-my head bathed bby the blithe air, aand uplifted into innfinite space,all mean
n egotism vanishess. I become a transsparent eye-ball; I am nothing; I
see all; the currents of thee Universal Being circulate through m
me; I am part
or particle of God. The naame of the nearestt friend sounds thenn foreign and
acciden
ntal: to be brothers,, to be acquaintancces,-master or servvant, is then a
trifle an
nd a disturbance. I am the lover of unncontained and imm
mortal beauty.
In the wilderness,
w
I find soomething more deaar and connate thann in streets or
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vvillages. In the tran
nquil landscape, an
nd especially in th
he distant line of th
he
hhorizon, man behollds somewhat as beeautiful as his own nature.
T
The greatest deligh
ht which the fields and woods ministter, is the suggestio
on
oof an occult relatio
on between man and
a the vegetable. I am not alone an
nd
uunacknowledged. They
T
nod to me, an
nd I to them. The waving
w
of the bough
hs
iin the storm, is new
w to me and old. It
I takes me by surrprise, and yet is not
uunknown. Its effecct is like that of a higher thought or a better emotio
on
ccoming over me, when
w
I deemed I waas thinking justly orr doing right.
Y
Yet it is certain th
hat the power to prroduce this delightt, does not reside in
nnature, but in man
n, or in a harmony
y of both. It is neccessary to use these
ppleasures with greaat temperance. For, nature is not alway
ys tricked in holidaay
aattire, but the samee scene which yesteerday breathed perffume and glittered as
a
ffor the frolic of the nymphs, is overspread with melan
ncholy today. Natu
ure
aalways wears the colors of the spirit. To a man laboring
g under calamity, th
he
hheat of his own fire hath sadness in it.
i Then, there is a kind of contempt of
o
tthe landscape felt by
b him who has just lost by death a deear friend. The sky is
lless grand as it shutts down over less worth
w
in the populaation.

Chap
pter II
Comm
modity
W
Whoever considerss the final cause off the world, will diiscern a multitude of
o
uuses that enter as parts
p
into that resullt. They all admit of
o being thrown into
oone of the follo
owing classes; Commodity;
C
Beautty; Language; an
nd
D
Discipline.
U
Under the general name of Commod
dity, I rank all thosse advantages whicch
oour senses owe to nature. This, of co
ourse, is a benefit which is temporarry
aand mediate, not ulltimate, like its serv
vice to the soul. Yeet although low, it is
pperfect in its kind, and is the only usse of nature which
h all men apprehen
nd.
T
The misery of man
n appears like childish petulance, when
w
we explore th
he
ssteady and prodigal provision that hass been made for hiss support and delight
oon this green balll which floats him
m through the heaavens. What angeels
iinvented these spleendid ornaments, these
t
rich conveniences, this ocean of
o
aair above, this oceaan of water beneath
h, this firmament off earth between? th
his
zzodiac of lights, th
his tent of dropping
g clouds, this strip
ped coat of climatees,
tthis fourfold year? Beasts, fire, waterr, stones, and corn serve him. The field
iis at once his floor, his work-yard, hiss play-ground, his garden,
g
and his bed
d.
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Nature, in its ministry too man, is not onlly the material, buut is also the
process and the result. Alll the parts incessanntly work into each other's hands
for the profit of man. Thee wind sows the seeed; the sun evapoorates the sea;
the wind blows the vapor tto the field; the icee, on the other side of the planet,
condensses rain on this; thhe rain feeds the pllant; the plant feedds the animal;
and thus the endless circullations of the divinne charity nourish m
man.
The useeful arts are reproduuctions or new com
mbinations by the w
wit of man, of
the sam
me natural benefacto
tors. He no longer waits for favoring gales, but by
means of
o steam, he realizzes the fable of .t£oolus's2 bag, and caarries the two
and thirrty winds in the booiler of his boat. Too diminish friction,, he paves the
road with
w
iron bars, andd, mounting a coach with a ship-lload of men,
animalss, and merchandisee behind him, he ddarts through the ccountry, from
town to
o town, like an eaggle or a swallow thhrough the air. By the aggregate
of thesee aids, how is the fa
face of the world chhanged, from the eera of Noah to
that of Napoleon! The priivate poor man haath cities, ships, caanals, bridges,
built fo
or him. He goes too the post office, aand the human racce run on his
errands; to the book-shopp, and the human race read and wriite of all that
happenss, for him; to the ccourt-house, and naations repair his wrrongs. He sets
his hou
use upon the road, and the human racce go forth every morning, and
shovel out
o the snow, and ccut a path for him.
But theere is no need of specifying particuulars in this class of uses. The
catalogu
ue is endless, and tthe examples so obbvious, that I shall leave them to
the read
der's reflection, witth the general rem
mark, that this merccenary benefit
is one which
w
has respect tto a farther good. A man is fed, not thhat he may be
fed, butt that he may work..

Chapter IIII
Beauty
A nobleer want of man is seerved by nature, naamely, the love of B
Beauty.
The an
ncient Greeks cal
alled the world; kóoµos beauty. Such is the
constitu
ution of all things, or such the plasticc power of the hum
man eye, that
the prim
mary forms, as the sky, the mountainn, the tree, the anim
mal, give us a
delight in and for themselvves; a pleasure arissing from outline, ccolor, motion,
and gro
ouping. This seemss partly owing to thhe eye itself. The eeye is the best
of artistts. By the mutual action of its struucture and of the llaws of light,
perspecctive is produced, which integrates eevery mass of objects, of what
characteer soever, into a w
well colored and shaded globe, so thhat where the
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pparticular objects are mean and un
naffecting, the lan
ndscape which theey
ccompose, is round and symmetrical.
A
And as the eye is th
he best composer, so light is the first of painters. There is
nno object so foul th
hat intense light willl not make beautifful. And the stimulu
us
iit affords to the sen
nse, and a sort of infinitude
i
which it hath, like space an
nd
ttime, make all mattter gay. Even the corpse
c
hath its own
n beauty. But besides
tthis general grace diffused over natu
ure, almost all the individual
i
forms are
a
aagreeable to the eyee, as is proved by our
o endless imitatio
ons of some of them
m,
aas the acorn, the grrape, the pine-conee, the wheat-ear, thee egg, the wings an
nd
fforms of most bird
ds, the lion's claw, the serpent, the butterfly,
b
sea-shellls,
fflames, clouds, bud
ds, leaves, and the forms
f
of many treees, as the palm.
11. For better consiideration, we may distribute the asp
pects of Beauty in a
tthreefold manner. First,
F
the simple peerception of naturaal forms is a deligh
ht.
T
The influence of th
he forms and action
ns in nature, is so needful
n
to man, thaat,
iin its lowest functions, it seems to lie
l on the confiness of commodity an
nd
bbeauty. To the bod
dy and mind which
h have been cramped by noxious worrk
oor company, naturee is medicinal and restores their tone.. The tradesman, th
he
aattorney comes outt of the din and crafft of the street, and sees the sky and th
he
w
woods, and is a man
m again. In theirr eternal calm, hee finds himself. Th
he
hhealth of the eye seeems to demand a horizon.
h
We are neever tired, so long as
a
w
we can see far enou
ugh.
B
But in other hourrs, Nature satisfiess by its lovelinesss, and without an
ny
m
mixture of corporeaal benefit. I see thee spectacle of morn
ning from the hill-to
op
oover against my ho
ouse, from day-breaak to sun-rise, with
h emotions which an
a
aangel might share. The long slender bars
b of cloud float like fishes in the seea
oof crimson light. Frrom the earth, as a shore, I look out into
i
that silent sea.. I
sseem to partake itss rapid transformaations: the active enchantment
e
reachees
m
my dust, and I dilatte and conspire witth the morning win
nd. How does Natu
ure
ddeify us with a few
w and cheap elemeents! Give me heaalth and a day, and
dI
w
will make the pom
mp of emperors rid
diculous. The dawn
n is my Assyria, th
he
ssun-set and moon-rrise my Paphos, an
nd unimaginable reaalms of faerie; broaad
nnoon shall be my England of the seenses and the undeerstanding; the night
sshall be my German
ny of mystic philossophy and dreams.
N
Not less excellent, except for our less susceptibility in
n the afternoon, waas
tthe charm, last eveening, of a Januarry sunset. The wesstern clouds divideed
aand subdivided th
hemselves into pink flakes modullated with tints of
o
uunspeakable softneess; and the air haad so much life an
nd sweetness, that it
w
was a pain to comee within doors. Wh
hat was it that natu
ure would say? Waas
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there no
o meaning in the liv
ive repose of the vaalley behind the miill, and which
Homer or Shakspeare couuld not re-form for me in words? The leafless trees
becomee spires of flamee in the sunset, with the blue east for their
backgro
ound, and the stars of the dead calicess of flowers, and evvery withered
stem an
nd stubble rimed wiith frost, contributee something to the mute music.
The inh
habitants of cities su
suppose that the couuntry landscape is pleasant only
half thee year. I please m
myself with the graaces of the winter scenery, and
believe that we are as mu
much touched by itt as by the genial influences of
sum-meer. To the attentivee eye, each momentt of the year has itss own beauty,
and in the
t same field, it beeholds, every hour,, a picture which w
was never seen
before, and which shall nnever be seen agaain. The heavens change every
momentt, and reflect their glory or gloom onn the plains beneathh. The state of
the crop
p in the surroundiing farms alters thhe expression of thhe earth from
week to
o week. The successsion of native plannts in the pastures aand roadsides,
which makes
m
the silent cclock by which tim
me tells the summeer hours, will
make ev
ven the divisions oof the day sensible tto a keen observer.. The tribes of
birds an
nd insects, like thee plants punctual to their time, follow
w each other,
and thee year has room foor all. By water-coourses, the variety is greater. In
July, th
he blue pontederiaa or pickerel-weedd blooms in largee beds in the
shallow
w parts of our pleaasant river, and sw
warms with yellow butterflies in
continual motion. Art cann
nnot rival this pompp of purple and golld. Indeed the
river is a perpetual gala, annd boasts each monnth a new ornamennt.
But thiss beauty of Nature which is seen andd felt as beauty, is the least part.
The sho
ows of day, the dew
ewy morning, the rrainbow, mountains, orchards in
blossom
m, stars, moonlight,, shadows in still w
water, and the like, if too eagerly
hunted, become shows meerely, and mock uss with their unrealiity. Go out of
the house to see the moonn, and 't is mere tinssel; it will not pleasse as when its
light sh
hines upon your neecessary journey. T
The beauty that shiimmers in the
yellow afternoons of Octoober, who ever couuld clutch it? Go foorth to find it,
and it is gone: 't is onlly a mirage as yoou look from the windows of
diligencce.
2. The presence
p
of a highher, namely, of the spiritual element iis essential to
its perffection. The high and divine beautyy which can be loved without
effemin
nacy, is that whichh is found in com
mbination with thee human will.
Beauty is the mark God ssets upon virtue. E
Every natural actioon is graceful.
Every heroic
h
act is also ddecent, and causes the place and the bystanders to
shine. We
W are taught by great actions that the universe is thhe property of
every in
ndividual in it. Evvery rational creatuure has all nature ffor his dowry
and estaate. It is his, if hee will. He may divvest himself of it; hhe may creep
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iinto a corner, and abdicate
a
his kingdo
om, as most men do,
d but he is entitleed
tto the world by hiss constitution. In proportion
p
to the en
nergy of his thought
aand will, he takes up the world into
o himself. "All tho
ose things for whicch
m
men plough, build
d, or sail, obey virtue,"
v
said Sallusst. "The winds an
nd
w
waves," said Gibbo
on, "are always on
n the side of the ab
blest navigators." So
S
aare the sun and moon and all the starss of heaven. When a noble act is donee,pperchance in a scen
ne of great naturall beauty; when Leo
onidas and his threee
hhundred martyrs co
onsume one day in
n dying, and the sun
s and moon com
me
eeach and look at them once in thee steep defile of Thermopylae;
T
wheen
A
Arnold Winkelried
d, in the high Alpss, under the shadow of the avalanch
he,
ggathers in his sidee a sheaf of Austtrian spears to breeak the line for his
h
ccomrades; are not these
t
heroes entitleed to add the beautty of the scene to th
he
bbeauty of the deeed? When the baark of Columbus nears the shore of
o
A
America;-before it,, the beach lined with savages, fleeing
g out of all their hu
uts
oof cane; the sea beh
hind; and the purplle mountains of thee Indian Archipelag
go
aaround, can we sep
parate the man from
m the living picturee? Does not the Neew
W
World clothe his form
fo with her palm
m-groves and savan
nnahs as fit drapery
y?
E
Ever does natural beauty
b
steal in like air, and envelope great actions. Wheen
S
Sir Harry Vane waas dragged up the Tower-hill, sitting
g on a sled, to sufffer
ddeath, as the champ
pion of the English
h laws, one of the multitude
m
cried out to
hhim, "You never sate
s
on so gloriouss a seat." Charles II.,
I to intimidate th
he
ccitizens of London
n, caused the patrio
ot Lord Russel to be
b drawn in an opeen
ccoach, through the principal streets of
o the city, on his way to the scaffolld.
""But," his biograph
her says, "the mulltitude imagined th
hey saw liberty an
nd
vvirtue sitting by hiss side." In private places,
p
among sord
did objects, an act of
o
ttruth or heroism seeems at once to draw
w to itself the sky as
a its temple, the su
un
aas its candle. Natu
ure stretcheth out her
h arms to embracce man, only let his
h
tthoughts be of equaal greatness. Willin
ngly does she follo
ow his steps with th
he
rrose and the violet, and bend her lines of grandeu
ur and grace to th
he
ddecoration of her darling
d
child. Only let his thoughts bee of equal scope, an
nd
tthe frame will suit the picture. A virttuous man is in uniison with her work
ks,
aand makes the centtral figure of the viisible sphere. Hom
mer, Pindar, Socratees,
P
Phocion, associate themselves fitly in
n our memory with
h the geography an
nd
cclimate of Greece.. The visible heav
vens and earth sym
mpathize with Jesu
us.
A
And in common liife, whosoever hass seen a person off powerful charactter
aand happy genius, will have remarkeed how easily he took all things alon
ng
w
with him,-the perrsons, the opinion
ns, and the day, and nature becam
me
aancillary to a man.
33. There is still ano
other aspect under which the beauty of
o the world may be
b
vviewed, namely, ass it becomes an objject of the intellectt. Beside the relatio
on
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of thing
gs to virtue, they haave a relation to thoought. The intellect searches out
the abso
olute order of thing
ngs as they stand inn the mind of Godd, and without
the colo
ors of affection. T
The intellectual aand the active pow
wers seem to
succeed
d each other, and the exclusive actiivity of the one, generates the
exclusiv
ve activity of the oother. There is som
mething unfriendly iin each to the
other, but
b they are like tthe alternate perioods of feeding andd working in
animalss; each prepares annd will be followeed by the other. Thherefore does
beauty, which, in relation to actions, as we hhave seen, comes uunsought, and
comes because
b
it is unsouught, remain for tthe apprehension aand pursuit of
the intellect; and then agaain, in its turn, of thhe active power. N
Nothing divine
dies. Alll good is eternallyy reproductive. Thee beauty of nature reforms itself
in the mind,
m
and not for baarren contemplationn, but for new creaation.
All men
n are in some degrree impressed by thhe face of the worlld; some men
even to delight. This lovee of beauty is Tastee. Others have the same love in
such ex
xcess, that, not conttent with admiringg, they seek to embbody it in new
forms. The
T creation of beaauty is Art.
The pro
oduction of a woork of art throws a light upon thee mystery of
humanitty. A work of art is an abstract or epitome of the woorld. It is the
result or
o expression of nnature, in miniaturre. For, although the works of
nature are
a innumerable annd all different, the result or the expreession of them
all is siimilar and single. N
Nature is a sea off forms radically allike and even
unique. A leaf, a sun-beaam, a landscape, the ocean, make an analogous
impresssion on the mind. W
What is common tto them all,-that peerfectness and
harmon
ny, is beauty. The standard of beautyy is the entire circcuit of natural
forms,-tthe totality of naature; which the IItalians expressedd by defining
beauty "il piu nell' uno." Nothing is quite beautiful alone: nnothing but is
beautifu
ul in the whole. A single object is onnly so far beautiful as it suggests
musician, the
this uniiversal grace. The poet, the painter, the sculptor, the m
architecct, seek each to conncentrate this radiaance of the world on one point,
and eacch in his several wo
work to satisfy the llove of beauty whiich stimulates
him to produce. Thus is A
Art, a nature passeed through the alem
mbic of man.
Thus in
n art, does nature work through thee will of a man fiilled with the
beauty of
o her first works.
The wo
orld thus exists too the soul to satisfy the desire of beauty. This
elementt I call an ultimatee end. No reason can be asked or ggiven why the
soul seeks beauty. Beautty, in its largest and profoundest ssense, is one
expression for the univerrse. God is the all--fair. Truth, and ggoodness, and
beauty, are but different ffaces of the same A
All. But beauty inn nature is not
ultimatee. It is the herald of inward and eteernal beauty, and iis not alone a
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ssolid and satisfacto
ory good. It must sttand as a part, and not as yet the last or
o
hhighest expression of the final cause of
o Nature.

Chap
pter IV
Lang
guage
L
Language is a third use which Natture subserves to man. Nature is th
he
vvehicle of thought, and in a simple, do
ouble, and threefold degree.
11. Words are signs of natural facts.
22. Particular naturaal facts are symbolss of particular spirittual facts.
33. Nature is the sym
mbol of spirit.
11. Words are signss of natural facts. The
T use of natural history is to give us
u
aaid in supernatural history: the use off the outer creation,, to give us languag
ge
ffor the beings and
d changes of the in
nward creation. Ev
very word which is
uused to express a moral
m
or intellectuaal fact, if traced to its root, is found to
bbe borrowed from some material app
pearance. Right meeans straight; wron
ng
m
means twisted. Spirit primarily meanss wind; transgression, the crossing off a
lline; supercilious, the raising of the eyebrow. We say the heart to express
eemotion, the head to denote thoughtt; and thought and
d emotion are word
ds
bborrowed from sen
nsible things, and now appropriated
d to spiritual naturre.
M
Most of the processs by which this tran
nsformation is mad
de, is hidden from us
u
iin the remote time when language waas framed; but the same tendency maay
bbe daily observed in children. Children and savages use only nouns or
o
nnames of things, which
w
they converrt into verbs, and apply to analogou
us
m
mental acts.
22. But this origin of all words that con
nvey a spiritual imp
port,-so conspicuou
us
a fact in the history
y of language,-is our
o least debt to naature. It is not word
ds
oonly that are embleematic; it is thingss which are emblem
matic. Every naturral
ffact is a symbol of some spirituaal fact. Every ap
ppearance in natu
ure
ccorresponds to som
me state of the min
nd, and that state of
o the mind can on
nly
bbe described by presenting
p
that naatural appearance as its picture. An
A
eenraged man is a lion, a cunning man
m is a fox, a firm
m man is a rock, a
llearned man is a to
orch. A lamb is inno
ocence; a snake is subtle spite; floweers
eexpress to us the delicate affections. Light and darkness are our familiar
eexpression for know
wledge and ignoran
nce; and heat for lo
ove. Visible distancce
bbehind and before us,
u is respectively our
o image of memo
ory and hope.
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oks upon a river inn a meditative hourr, and is not remindded of the flux
Who loo
of all th
hings? Throw a stoone into the stream
m, and the circles thhat propagate
themsellves are the beautiiful type of all inffluence. Man is coonscious of a
universaal soul within orr behind his indiividual life, wherrein, as in a
firmameent, the natures off Justice, Truth, L
Love, Freedom, ariise and shine.
This un
niversal soul, he caalls Reason: it is noot mine, or thine, oor his, but we
are its; we are its propertyy and men. And thhe blue sky in whicch the private
earth is buried, the sky wiith its eternal calm
m, and full of everlaasting orbs, is
the typee of Reason. That which, intellectuaally considered, wee call Reason,
consideered in relation to nnature, we call Sppirit. Spirit is the C
Creator. Spirit
hath liffe in itself. And m
man in all ages annd countries, emboodies it in his
languag
ge, as the FATHER
R.
It is eassily seen that theree is nothing lucky oor capricious in theese analogies,
but thatt they are constant, and pervade naturre. These are not thhe dreams of a
few poeets, here and theree, but man is an annalogist, and studiees relations in
all objects. He is placed inn the centre of beinngs, and a ray of reelation passes
from ev
very other being too him. And neither can man be understood without
these ob
bjects, nor these obbjects without mann. All the facts in nnatural history
taken by themselves, havve no value, but arre barren, like a sinngle sex. But
marry itt to human historyy, and it is full of llife. Whole Floras, all Linnaeus'
and Buffon's volumes, arre dry catalogues oof facts; but the m
most trivial of
these faacts, the habit of a plant, the organs, or work, or noisee of an insect,
applied to the illustration of a fact in intellecctual philosophy, oor, in any way
associatted to human natuure, affects us in the most lively aand agreeable
manner. The seed of a pllant,-to what affeccting analogies in the nature of
man, is that little fruit madde use of, in all disscourse, up to the vvoice of Paul,
who callls the human corppse a seed,-"It is soown a natural body; it is raised a
spiritual body." The motioon of the earth rouund its axis, and roound the sun,
makes the
t day, and the yyear. These are cerrtain amounts of brrute light and
heat. But
B is there no int
ntent of an analoggy between man's life and the
seasonss? And do the seasoons gain no grandeeur or pathos from that analogy?
The insttincts of the ant aree very unimportantt, considered as thee ant's; but the
momentt a ray of relationn is seen to extendd from it to man, and the little
drudge is seen to be a monnitor, a little body with a mighty heaart, then all its
habits, even that said to bbe recently observeed, that it never sleeps, become
sublimee.
Becausee of this radical coorrespondence betw
ween visible thinggs and human
thoughtts, savages, who haave only what is neecessary, converse in figures. As
we go back in history, language becomees more picturesqque, until its
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iinfancy, when it is all poetry; or all sp
piritual facts are reepresented by naturral
ssymbols. The samee symbols are foun
nd to make the orig
ginal elements of all
a
llanguages. It has moreover
m
been obseerved, that the idio
oms of all languagees
aapproach each otheer in passages of th
he greatest eloquen
nce and power. An
nd
aas this is the first language,
l
so is it th
he last. This immeediate dependence of
o
llanguage upon natture, this conversio
on of an outward phenomenon into a
ttype of somewhat in
i human life, neveer loses its power to
t affect us. It is th
his
w
which gives that piiquancy to the conv
versation of a stron
ng-natured farmer or
o
bback-woodsman, which
w
all men relish
h.
A man's power to connect
c
his thoughtt with its proper sym
mbol, and so to uttter
iit, depends on the simplicity
s
of his ch
haracter, that is, up
pon his love of trutth,
aand his desire to communicate
c
it without loss. The corruption of man is
ffollowed by the co
orruption of languaage. When simpliccity of character an
nd
tthe sovereignty off ideas is broken up by the prevaalence of secondarry
ddesires, the desiree of riches, of pleeasure, of power, and of praise,-an
nd
dduplicity and falsehood take place of simplicity and trruth, the power ov
ver
nnature as an interprreter of the will, is in
i a degree lost; neew imagery ceases to
bbe created, and old
d words are pervertted to stand for thin
ngs which are not; a
ppaper currency is employed,
e
when th
here is no bullion in
i the vaults. In du
ue
ttime, the fraud is manifest, and words lose all pow
wer to stimulate th
he
uunderstanding or th
he affections. Hund
dreds of writers maay be found in everry
llong-civilized natio
on, who for a short time believe, and make
m
others believ
ve,
tthat they see and utter
u
truths, who do
o not of themselvess clothe one thought
iin its natural garmeent, but who feed unconsciously
u
on the
t language createed
bby the primary writters of the country,, those, namely, wh
ho hold primarily on
o
nnature.
B
But wise men pierrce this rotten dicttion and fasten wo
ords again to visib
ble
tthings; so that pictu
uresque language iss at once a comman
nding certificate th
hat
hhe who employs it, is a man in alliancce with truth and God.
G The moment ou
ur
ddiscourse rises abo
ove the ground line of familiar facts, and
a is inflamed with
ppassion or exalted by thought, it cloth
hes itself in imagess. A man conversin
ng
iin earnest, if he watch
w
his intellectu
ual processes, will find that a materiial
iimage, more or leess luminous, arisees in his mind, co
otemporaneous with
eevery thought, whiich furnishes the vestment
v
of the th
hought. Hence, goo
od
w
writing and brilliaant discourse are perpetual allegoriees. This imagery is
sspontaneous. It is the
t blending of exp
perience with the present
p
action of th
he
m
mind. It is proper creation.
c
It is the working
w
of the Original Cause throug
gh
tthe instruments he has already made.
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These facts
f
may suggest tthe advantage whicch the country-life possesses for
a powerful mind, over thhe artificial and cuurtailed life of cities. We know
more frrom nature than wee can at will comm
municate. Its light fflows into the
mind ev
vermore, and we foorget its presence. The poet, the oratoor, bred in the
woods, whose senses haave been nourisheed by their fair annd appeasing
changess, year after year, without design annd without heed,-sshall not lose
their lesson altogether, inn the roar of citiess or the broil of ppolitics. Long
here-aftter, amidst agitatioon and terror in naational councils,-inn the hour of
revolutiion,-these solemn iimages shall reappeear in their morning lustre, as fit
symbolss and words of thee thoughts which thhe passing events shall awaken.
At the call
c of a noble senntiment, again the w
woods wave, the ppines murmur,
the riveer rolls and shines, and the cattle low
w upon the mountaiins, as he saw
and heard them in his infancy. And wiith these forms, tthe spells of
persuasion, the keys of poower are put into his hands.
3. We are
a thus assisted bby natural objects in the expression of particular
meaning
gs. But how grreat a language to convey suchh peppercorn
informaations! Did it needd such noble racess of creatures, this profusion of
forms, this
t
host of orbs inn heaven, to furnish man with the ddictionary and
grammaar of his municippal speech? Whilstt we use this graand cipher to
expeditee the affairs of ourr pot and kettle, wee feel that we have not yet put it
to its use,
u
neither are abble. We are like trravellers using the cinders of a
volcano
o to roast their egggs. Whilst we seee that it always staands ready to
clothe what
w
we would ssay, we cannot avvoid the question, whether the
characteers are not significcant of themselvess. Have mountainss, and waves,
and skiies, no significancee but what we coonsciously give theem, when we
employ them as emblemss of our thoughts? The world is embllematic. Parts
of speecch are metaphors, because the wholee of nature is a meetaphor of the
human mind. The laws off moral nature answ
wer to those of mattter as face to
face in a glass. "The visibble world and the relation of its parrts, is the dial
plate off the invisible." Thhe axioms of physsics translate the laaws of ethics.
Thus, "tthe whole is greateer than its part;" "rreaction is equal too action;" "the
smallestt weight may be m
made to lift the grreatest, the differennce of weight
being co
ompensated by tim
me;" and many the llike propositions, w
which have an
ethical as well as physiccal sense. These ppropositions have a much more
extensiv
ve and universal sense when appliied to human lifee, than when
confined to technical use.
In like manner, the mem
morable words off history, and thee proverbs of
nations,, consist usually off a natural fact, seleected as a picture oor parable of a
moral trruth. Thus; A rolliing stone gathers nno moss; A bird iin the hand is
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w
worth two in the bush;
b
A cripple in the right way, willl beat a racer in th
he
w
wrong; Make hay while
w
the sun shin
nes; 'T is hard to caarry a full cup even;
V
Vinegar is the son of wine; The lastt ounce broke the camel's
c
back; Long
gllived trees make ro
oots first;-and the like. In their prim
mary sense these are
a
ttrivial facts, but we
w repeat them forr the value of their analogical imporrt.
W
What is true of prov
verbs, is true of alll fables, parables, and
a allegories.
T
This relation betweeen the mind and matter
m
is not fancieed by some poet, but
sstands in the will of
o God, and so is frree to be known by
y all men. It appeaars
tto men, or it doess not appear. Wheen in fortunate ho
ours we ponder th
his
m
miracle, the wise man
m doubts, if, at all other times, he is not blind and deaff;
""Can these things be,
b
A
And overcome us like a summer's cloud,
W
Without our speciaal wonder?"
ffor the universe beecomes transparentt, and the light of higher laws than its
i
oown, shines throug
gh it. It is the standing problem whicch has exercised th
he
w
wonder and the stu
udy of every fine genius
g
since the wo
orld began; from th
he
eera of the Egyptiaans and the Brahm
mins, to that of Py
ythagoras, of Platto,
oofBacon, of Liebnitz, of Swedenborg.. There sits the Sph
hinx at the road-sid
de,
aand from age to age,
a
as each proph
het comes by, he tries his fortune at
rreading her riddle. There seems to bee a necessity in spiirit to manifest itseelf
iin material forms; and day and nightt, river and storm, beast and bird, acid
aand alkali, preexist in necessary Ideass in the mind of Go
od, and are what theey
aare by virtue of preeceding affections, in the world of spirit. A Fact is the en
nd
oor last issue of spirit. The visible creation is th
he terminus or th
he
ccircumference of the invisible worlld. "Material objeects," said a Frencch
pphilosopher, "are necessarily
n
kinds of scoriae of the sub
bstantial thoughts of
o
tthe Creator, which
h must always preeserve an exact reelation to their firrst
oorigin; in other worrds, visible nature must
m have a spiritu
ual and moral side.""
T
This doctrine is ab
bstruse, and though
h the images of "g
garment," "scoriaee,"
""mirror," &c., may
y stimulate the fanccy, we must summon the aid of subtller
aand more vital ex
xpositors to makee it plain. "Every
y scripture is to be
b
iinterpreted by the same spirit which gave it forth,"-is the
t fundamental laaw
oof criticism. A life in harmony with nature, the love off truth and of virtu
ue,
w
will purge the eyees to understand her
h text. By degreees we may come to
kknow the primitivee sense of the perrmanent objects off nature, so that th
he
w
world shall be to us
u an open book, an
nd every form sign
nificant of its hiddeen
llife and final cause.
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A new interest surprises us, whilst, underr the view now suggested, we
contemp
plate the fearful exxtent and multitudee of objects; since "every object
rightly seen, unlocks a new faculty off the soul." Thatt which was
unconsccious truth, becom
mes, when interpretted and defined inn an object, a
part of the
t domain of know
wledge,-a new weaapon in the magazinne of power.

Chapter V
Disciplinee
In view
w of the significancce of nature, we arrrive at once at a nnew fact, that
nature is
i a discipline. Thiis use of the worldd includes the preceeding uses, as
parts off itself.
Space, time, society, labbor, climate, food,, locomotion, the animals, the
mechan
nical forces, give uus sincerest lessons, day by day, whosse meaning is
unlimiteed. They educate both the Understanding and the R
Reason. Every
property
y of matter is a school for the understanding,-itss solidity or
resistan
nce, its inertia, iits extension, itss figure, its diviisibility. The
understaanding adds, dividdes, combines, meaasures, and finds nnutriment and
room fo
or its activity in thhis worthy scene. Meantime, Reasonn transfers all
these leessons into its ownn world of thought,, by perceiving thee analogy that
marries Matter and Mind.
1. Natu
ure is a discipline of the understandding in intellectuaal truths. Our
dealing with sensible objeects is a constant eexercise in the neceessary lessons
of diffeerence, of likenesss, of order, of beinng and seeming, oof progressive
arrangement; of ascent frrom particular to ggeneral; of combinnation to one
end of manifold
m
forces. PProportioned to thee importance of thee organ to be
formed,, is the extreme care with which its tuition is provided,-a care
preterm
mitted in no single case. What tediouus training, day affter day, year
after yeear, never endingg, to form the coommon sense; whhat continual
reprodu
uction of annoyancees, inconveniencess, dilemmas; what rrejoicing over
us of litttle men; what disp
sputing of prices, w
what reckonings off interest,-and
all to fo
orm the Hand of thhe mind;-to instrucct us that "good thooughts are no
better th
han good dreams, uunless they be execcuted!"
The sam
me good office is pperformed by Propeerty and its filial syystems of debt
and cred
dit. Debt, grindingg debt, whose iron fface the widow, the orphan, and
the son
ns of genius fear and hate;-debt, w
which consumes soo much time,
which so
s cripples and dishheartens a great spiirit with cares that seem so base,
is a precceptor whose lessoons cannot be forgoone, and is needed m
most by those
who sufffer from it most. M
Moreover, propertyy, which has been w
well
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ccompared to snow...,-"if it fall level to-day, it will be blown
b
into drifts to
om
morrow," -is the su
urface action of intternal machinery, like
l
the index on th
he
fface of a clock. Whilst
W
now it is the gymnastics of thee understanding, it is
hhiving in the fore-ssight of the spirit, experience in profou
under laws.
T
The whole character and fortune of the
t individual are affected
a
by the leaast
iinequalities in thee culture of the understanding; fo
or example, in th
he
pperception of differrences. Therefore is
i Space, and thereefore Time, that maan
m
may know that th
hings are not hud
ddled and lumped, but sundered an
nd
iindividual. A bell and
a a plough have each their use, an
nd neither can do th
he
ooffice of the other. Water is good to drink, coal to burn
n, wool to wear; but
w
wool cannot be dru
unk, nor water spun
n, nor coal eaten. The
T wise man show
ws
hhis wisdom in sep
paration, in gradatiion, and his scale of creatures and of
o
m
merits is as wide as
a nature. The foo
olish have no rang
ge in their scale, but
ssuppose every man
n is as every otherr man. What is no
ot good they call th
he
w
worst, and what is not
n hateful, they caall the best.
IIn like manner, what
w
good heed, nature
n
forms in us!
u She pardons no
n
m
mistakes. Her yea is yea, and her naay, nay. The first steps
s
in Agriculturre,
A
Astronomy, Zoolog
gy, (those first step
ps which the farmerr, the hunter, and th
he
ssailor take,) teach that
t nature's dice arre always loaded; that
t in her heaps an
nd
rrubbish are concealled sure and usefull results.
H
How calmly and geenially the mind ap
pprehends one afterr another the laws of
o
pphysics! What no
oble emotions dilaate the mortal as he enters into th
he
ccounsels of the creeation, and feels by
y knowledge the privilege
p
to BE! His
H
iinsight refines him
m. The beauty of naature shines in his own breast. Man is
ggreater that he can see this, and the universe
u
less, becau
use Time and Spacce
rrelations vanish as laws are known.
H
Here again we are impressed and eveen daunted by the im
mmense Universe to
bbe explored. "Whatt we know, is a poiint to what we do not
n know." Open an
ny
rrecent journal of science,
s
and weigh
h the problems su
uggested concernin
ng
L
Light, Heat, Elecctricity, Magnetism
m, Physiology, Geology,
G
and judg
ge
w
whether the interest of natural sciencee is likely to be soo
on exhausted.
P
Passing by many particulars of the discipline of nature, we must not omit to
sspecify two.
T
The exercise of th
he Will or the lesso
on of power is tau
ught in every even
nt.
F
From the child's su
uccessive possessio
on of his several seenses up to the hou
ur
w
when he saith, "Th
hy will be done!" he is learning thee secret, that he caan
rreduce under his will,
w not only particcular events, but great classes, nay th
he
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whole series
s
of events, annd so conform all facts to his characcter. Nature is
thoroug
ghly mediate. It is m
made to serve. It receives the dominiion of man as
meekly as the ass on whiich the Saviour rodde. It offers all its kingdoms to
man as the raw material w
which he may moould into what is uuseful. Man is
never weary
w
of working it up. He forges tthe subtile and dellicate air into
wise an
nd melodious wordds, and gives them
m wing as angels oof persuasion
and com
mmand. One after aanother, his victoriious thought comes up with and
reducess all things, until thhe world becomes, at last, only a reallized will,-the
double of
o the man.
2. Sensible objects conforrm to the premoniitions of Reason annd reflect the
conscien
nce. All things aree moral; and in thheir boundless chaanges have an
unceasin
ng reference to sppiritual nature. Thherefore is nature gglorious with
form, color,
c
and motion, that every globe in the remotest hheaven; every
chemicaal change from thee rudest crystal up tto the laws of life; every change
of vegeetation from the firrst principle of groowth in the eye of a leaf, to the
tropicall forest and antedilluvian coal-mine; every animal funcction from the
sponge up to Hercules, shhall hint or thundeer to man the lawss of right and
wrong, and echo the Ten Commandments. T
Therefore is naturee ever the ally
of Reliigion: lends all heer pomp and richhes to the religiouus sentiment.
Prophett and priest, Daviid, Isaiah, Jesus, have drawn deepply from this
source. This ethical charaacter so penetrates the bone and marrrow of nature,
as to seeem the end for w
which it was madee. Whatever privaate purpose is
answereed by any memberr or part, this is itss public and univeersal function,
and is never
n
omitted. Nothhing in nature is exxhausted in its firstt use. When a
thing haas served an end tto the uttermost, iit is wholly new fo
for an ulterior
service.. In God, every end
nd is converted intoo a new means. Thhus the use of
commodity, regarded by iitself, is mean and squalid. But it is too the mind an
educatio
on in the doctrine oof Use, namely, thhat a thing is good only so far as
it servess; that a conspiringg of parts and effortts to the productionn of an end, is
essentiaal to any being. Thhe first and gross m
manifestation of thiis truth, is our
inevitab
ble and hatred trainning in values and w
wants, in corn and m
meat.
It has already
a
been illustrrated, that every nnatural process is a version of a
moral sentence. The moraal law lies at the cenntre of nature and rradiates to the
circumfference. It is the piith and marrow of every substance, eevery relation,
and eveery process. All thiings with which w
we deal, preach to us. What is a
farm bu
ut a mute gospel? T
The chaff and the w
wheat, weeds and pplants, blight,
rain, inssects, sun,-it is a saacred emblem from
m the first furrow off spring to the
last stacck which the snow of winter overtakees in the fields. Butt the sailor the
shepherrd, the miner, the merchant, in theirr several resorts, hhave each an
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eexperience preciselly parallel, and leaading to the same conclusion: because
aall organizations arre radically alike. Nor can it be dou
ubted that this morral
ssentiment which th
hus scents the air, grows
g
in the grain, and impregnates th
he
w
waters of the worlld, is caught by man and sinks into his soul. The morral
iinfluence of naturee upon every indiv
vidual is that amou
unt of truth which it
iillustrates to him. Who can estimaate this? Who can
n guess how mucch
ffirmness the sea--beaten rock has taught the fisheerman? how mucch
ttranquillity has beeen reflected to man
m from the azurre sky, over whose
uunspotted deeps th
he winds forevermo
ore drive flocks off stormy clouds, an
nd
lleave no wrinkle orr stain? how much industry and prov
vidence and affectio
on
w
we have caught fro
om the pantomime of brutes? What a searching preach
her
oof self-command iss the varying pheno
omenon of Health!
H
Herein is especially
y apprehended the unity of Nature,-tthe unity in variety
y,w
which meets us everywhere. All th
he endless variety of things make an
a
iidentical impressio
on. Xenophanes complained in his old age, that, loo
ok
w
where he would, alll things hastened back
b
to Unity. He was
w weary of seein
ng
tthe same entity in the tedious variety
y of forms. The fab
ble of Proteus has a
ccordial truth. A leaaf, a drop, a crystaal, a moment of tiime is related to th
he
w
whole, and partak
kes of the perfectiion of the whole. Each particle is a
m
microcosm, and faiithfully renders the likeness of the wo
orld.
N
Not only resemblaances exist in thing
gs whose analogy is obvious, as wheen
w
we detect the type of the human hand
d in the flipper of the
t fossil saurus, but
aalso in objects wherein
w
there is great superficial unlikeliness. Thu
us
aarchitecture is callled “frozen music,," by De Stael and
d Goethe. Vitruviu
us
tthought an architect should be a musician. “A Go
othic church," saaid
C
Coleridge, “is a peetrified religion." Michael
M
Angelo maaintained, that, to an
a
aarchitect, a knowleedge of anatomy is essential. In Haaydn's oratorios, th
he
nnotes present to thee imagination not only
o
motions, as, off the snake, the staag,
aand the elephant, but
b colors also; as the green grass. The
T law of harmon
nic
ssounds reappears in
i the harmonic co
olors. The granite is differenced in its
i
llaws only by the more
m
or less of heat,, from the river thaat wears it away. Th
he
rriver, as it flows, resembles
r
the air th
hat flows over it; the
t air resembles th
he
llight which traversses it with more su
ubtile currents; thee light resembles th
he
hheat which rides with it through Spacce. Each creature iss only a modificatio
on
oof the other; the likeness
l
in them is more than the difference,
d
and theeir
rradical law is onee and the same. A rule of one arrt, or a law of on
ne
oorganization, holdss true throughout nature.
n
So intimate is this Unity, that, it
iis easily seen, it liees under the underm
most garment of naature, and betrays its
i
ssource in Universaal Spirit. For, it peervades Thought allso. Every universsal
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truth which
w
we express iin words, implies or supposes everyy other truth.
Omne verum
v
vera consonnat. It is like a greaat circle on a sphere, comprising
all posssible circles; whichh, however, may bee drawn, and compprise it, in like
manner. Every such truth is the absolute Enns seen from one siide. But it has
innumerrable sides.
The cen
ntral Unity is stilll more conspicuouus in actions. Words are finite
organs of
o the infinite mindd. They cannot covver the dimensionss of what is in
truth. They
T
break, chop, aand impoverish it. An action is the pperfection and
publicattion of thought. A right action seems to fill the eye, andd to be related
to all nature.
n
"The wise m
man, in doing onee thing, does all; oor, in the one
thing hee does rightly, he seees the likeness off all which is done rrightly."
Words and actions are noot the attributes of brute nature. Theyy introduce us
to the human form, off which all otherr organizations aappear to be
degradaations. When this aappears among so m
many that surroundd it, the spirit
prefers it to all others. Itt says, 'From suchh as this, have I drrawn joy and
knowled
dge; in such as thiis have I found andd beheld myself; I will speak to
it; it can
n speak again; it caan yield me thougght already formed and alive.' In
fact, thee eye,-the mind,-iss always accompaanied by these form
ms, male and
female; and these are inccomparably the ricchest informations of the power
and ord
der that lie at the hheart of things. Unnfortunately, everyy one of them
bears th
he marks as of som
ome injury; is marrred and superficiaally defective.
Neverth
heless, far differennt from the deaf aand dumb nature around them,
these alll rest like fountaain-pipes on the uunfathomed sea off thought and
virtue whereto
w
they alone,, of all organizationns, are the entrancees.
It weree a pleasant inquuiry to follow intoo detail their minnistry to our
educatio
on, but where wouuld it stop? We arre associated in addolescent and
adult life with some friennds, who, like skiies and waters, aree coextensive
with ou
ur idea; who, answeering each to a certtain affection of thee soul, satisfy
our desire on that side; w
whom we lack pow
wer to put at such ffocal distance
from uss, that we can mennd or even analyzze them. We cannoot choose but
love theem. When much iintercourse with a friend has suppliied us with a
standard
d of excellence, annd has increased oour respect for thee resources of
God who thus sends a real person to outgo our ideal; w
when he has,
moreov
ver, become an objeect of thought, andd, whilst his characcter retains all
its unco
onscious effect, iis converted in thhe mind into soliid and sweet
wisdom
m,-it is a sign to uus that his office is closing, and he is commonly
withdraawn from our sight in a short time.
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Chap
pter VI
Idea
alism
T
Thus is the unspeeakable but intellig
gible and practicaable meaning of th
he
w
world conveyed to
o man, the immorttal pupil, in every object of sense. To
T
tthis one end of Discipline, all parts off nature conspire.
A noble doubt perp
petually suggests ittself, whether this end be not the Fin
nal
C
Cause of the Universe; and wheth
her nature outwarrdly exists. It is a
ssufficient account of
o that Appearance we call the World
d, that God will teacch
a human mind, and
a
so makes it the
t receiver of a certain number of
o
ccongruent sensation
ns, which we call sun
s and moon, man
n and woman, house
aand trade. In my uttter impotence to teest the authenticity
y of the report of my
m
ssenses, to know wh
hether the impressiions they make on me correspond with
ooutlying objects, what
w difference does it make, whetherr Orion is up there in
hheaven, or some god
g paints the image in the firmameent of the soul? Th
he
rrelations of parts and
a the end of the whole
w
remaining th
he same, what is th
he
ddifference, whetheer land and sea interact, and worlds
w
revolve an
nd
iintermingle withou
ut number or end,-deep yawning und
der deep, and galax
xy
bbalancing galaxy, throughout
t
absolutte space,-or, wheth
her, without relation
ns
oof time and space, the same appearan
nces are inscribed in the constant faith
oof man? Whether nature
n
enjoy a subsstantial existence without,
w
or is only in
tthe apocalypse of th
he mind, it is alike useful and alike veenerable to me. Be it
w
what it may, it is ideal
i
to me, so lon
ng as I cannot try the accuracy of my
m
ssenses.
T
The frivolous mak
ke themselves merrry with the Ideal theory,
t
as if its con
nssequences were bu
urlesque; as if it afffected the stability
y of nature. It surely
ddoes not. God nev
ver jests with us, and will not com
mpromise the end of
o
nnature, by permittiing any inconsequeence in its processsion. Any distrust of
o
tthe permanence of
o laws, would paralyze
p
the facultties of man. Theeir
ppermanence is saccredly respected, and his faith therrein is perfect. Th
he
w
wheels and springss of man are all set to the hypothesis of
o the permanence of
o
nnature. We are not built like a ship to
o be tossed, but likee a house to stand. It
iis a natural consequ
uence of this structure, that, so long as the active poweers
ppredominate over the reflective, we resist with indign
nation any hint th
hat
nnature is more short-lived
s
or mu
utable than spiritt. The broker, th
he
w
wheelwright, the carpenter, the toll-man, are much
h displeased at th
he
iintimation.
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hilst we acquiesce entirely in the peermanence of natuural laws, the
But wh
question
n of the absolute existence of natuure still remains oppen. It is the
uniform
m effect of culture on the human minnd, not to shake ouur faith in the
stability
y of particular phennomena, as of heatt, water, azote; butt to lead us to
regard nature as a phenoomenon, not a suubstance; to attribuute necessary
existencce to spirit; to esteeem nature as an acccident and an effectt.
To the senses and the unrenewed undeerstanding, belonggs a sort of
instinctiive belief in the abbsolute existence of nature. In their vview, man and
nature are
a indissolubly jooined. Things are ultimates, and theey never look
beyond their sphere. The ppresence of Reasonn mars this faith. T
The first effort
of thou
ught tends to relaxx this despotism off the senses, whichh binds us to
nature as
a if we were a parrt of it, and shows us nature aloof, annd, as it were,
afloat. Until this higher agency interveneed, the animal eyye sees, with
wonderful accuracy, sharpp outlines and coloored surfaces. Whhen the eye of
Reason opens, to outlinne and surface arre at once addedd, grace and
expression. These proceeed from imagination and affectionn, and abate
somewh
hat of the angular ddistinctness of objeects. If the Reason be stimulated
to moree earnest vision, ouutlines and surfacess become transparennt, and are no
longer seen;
s
causes and sppirits are seen throuugh them. The besst moments of
life are these delicious aw
wakenings of the higgher powers, and thhe reverential
withdraawing of nature beffore its God. Let uus proceed to indicaate the effects
of cultu
ure. 1. Our first innstitution in the Iddeal philosophy iss a hint from
nature herself.
h
Nature is made to conspirre with spirit to em
mancipate us. Certaiin mechanical
changess, a small alteratioon in our local possition apprizes us of a dualism.
We are strangely affectedd by seeing the shoore from a movingg ship, from a
balloon, or through the tinnts of an unusual skky. The least changge in our point
of view
w, gives the wholee world a pictorial air. A man who seldom rides,
needs only
o
to get into a c oach and traverse his own town, to tturn the street
into a puppet-show. Thee men, the womeen,-talking, runninng, bartering,
fighting
g,-the earnest mechhanic, the lounger, the beggar, the booys, the dogs,
are unreealized at once, or,
r, at least, wholly ddetached from all rrelation to the
observeer, and seen as appparent, not substanntial beings. What new thoughts
are sug
ggested by seeing a face of countrry quite familiar, in the rapid
movement of the rail-roadd car! Nay, the most wonted objects, (make a very
slight change in the pointt of vision,) pleasee us most. In a cam
mera obscura,
the butccher's cart, and thee figure of one of our own family am
muse us. So a
portrait of a well-known face gratifies us. T
Turn the eyes upside down, by
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llooking at the lan
nd-scape through your
y
legs, and ho
ow agreeable is th
he
ppicture, though you
u have seen it any time these twenty years!
y

That wo
orks on leases of shhort numbered houurs,
But all alone
a
stands hugelyy politic.

IIn these cases, by mechanical meanss, is suggested thee difference betweeen
tthe observer and the
t spectacle,-betw
ween man and natture. Hence arises a
ppleasure mixed wiith awe; I may say
y, a low degree off the sublime is feelt
ffrom the fact, prob
bably, that man is hereby
h
apprized, th
hat, whilst the worrld
iis a spectacle, someething in himself iss stable.

In the strength of his coonstancy, the Pyraamids seem to him
m recent and
transitorry. The freshnesss of youth andd love dazzles hhim with its
resembllance to morning.

22. In a higher mann
ner, the poet comm
municates the samee pleasure. By a feew
sstrokes he delineattes, as on air, the sun,
s
the mountain,, the camp, the citty,
tthe hero, the maideen, not different fro
om what we know them,
t
but only lifteed
ffrom the ground an
nd afloat before thee eye. He unfixes the
t land and the seea,
m
makes them revolv
ve around the axiss of his primary th
hought, and disposes
tthem anew. Posseessed himself by a heroic passion, he uses matter as
a
ssymbols of it. Th
he sensual man co
onforms thoughts to things; the po
oet
cconforms things to his thoughts. The one esteems naturre as rooted and fasst;
tthe other, as fluid, and impresses hiss being thereon. To
o him, the refractorry
w
world is ductile and
d flexible; he invessts dust and stoness with humanity, an
nd
m
makes them the words of the Reason
n. The Imagination
n may be defined to
bbe, the use which
h the Reason makees of the materiall world. Shakspeaare
ppossesses the poweer of subordinating
g nature for the purrposes of expressio
on,
bbeyond all poets. His imperial mu
use tosses the creaation like a baub
ble
ffromhand to hand,, and uses it to em
mbody any caprice of thought that is
uuppermost in his mind.
m
The remotest spaces of nature are visited, and th
he
ffarthest sundered things are brou
ught together, by a subtle spiritu
ual
cconnection. We are
a made aware that
t
magnitude off material things is
rrelative, and all obj
bjects shrink and ex
xpand to serve the passion of the poeet.
T
Thus, in his sonneets, the lays of bird
ds, the scents and dyes of flowers, he
h
ffinds to be the shaadow of his beloved; time, which keeeps her from him, is
hhis chest; the suspiccion she has awakeened, is her ornameent;
T
The ornament of beeauty is Suspect,
A crow which fliess in heaven's sweeteest air.
H
His passion is not the
t fruit of chance; it swells, as he sp
peaks, to a city, orr a
sstate.
N
No, it was builded far from accident;
IIt suffers not in smiiling pomp, nor fallls
U
Under the brow of thralling disconten
nt;
IIt fears not policy, that heretic,
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Tak
ke those lips away
Which so
s sweetly were for
orsworn;
And tho
ose eyes,-the breakk of day,
Lights that
t do mislead thee morn.
The willd beauty of this hhyperbole, I may ssay, in passing, it would not be
easy to match in literaturee.
This traansfiguration whichh all material objeccts undergo througgh the passion
of the poet,-this
p
power w
which he exerts to ddwarf the great, too magnify the
small,-m
might be illustratedd by a thousand exxamples from his Plays. I have
before me
m the Tempest, annd will cite only theese few lines.
ARIEL. The strong based promontory
Have I made shakke, and by the spurrs plucked up
The pine and ceddar.
Prosperra calls for music too soothe the franticc Alonzo, and his coompanions;
A solem
mn air, and the bestt comforter
To an unsettled
u
fancy, curre thy brains
Now usseless, boiled withinn thy skull.
Again;
The charm dissollves apace,
And, ass the morning stealss upon the night,
Melting
g the darkness, so thheir rising senses
Begin to
o chase the ignorannt fumes that mantlle
Their cllearer reason.
Their understandding
Begins to swell: and the appproaching tide
Will sho
ortly fill the reasonnable shores
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T
That now lie fou
ul and muddy. Th
he perception of
o real affinitiees

bbetween events,, (that is to say, of ideal affinitiees, for those onlly
aare real,) enablles the poet thu
us to make free with the most
iimposing forms and phenomen
na of the world, and to assert th
he
ppredominance of
o the soul.
33. Whilst thus the poet animates natture with his own thoughts, he diffeers
ffrom the philosoph
her only herein, thaat the one proposess Beauty as his maain
eend; the other Trutth. But the philosop
pher, not less than
n the poet, postpones
tthe apparent order and relations of things
t
to the empiire of thought. "Th
he
pproblem of philosophy," according
g to Plato, "is, for all that exissts
cconditionally, to fin
nd a ground uncon
nditioned and absollute." It proceeds on
o
tthe faith that a law
w determines all phenomena, which
h being known, th
he
pphenomena can bee predicted. That law, when in the mind,
m
is an idea. Its
I
bbeauty is infinite. The true philosop
pher and the true poet
p
are one, and a
bbeauty, which is tru
uth, and a truth, wh
hich is beauty, is th
he aim of both. Is not
n
tthe charm of one of
o Plato's or Aristottle's definitions, strrictly like that of th
he
A
Antigone of Sopho
ocles? It is, in botth cases, that a sp
piritual life has beeen
iimparted to naturre; that the solid seeming block of
o matter has beeen
ppervaded and dis-ssolved by a thoug
ght; that this feeblle human being haas
ppenetrated the vast masses of nature with
w an informing soul,
s
and recognizeed
iitself in their harm
mony, that is, seizeed their law. In ph
hysics, when this is
aattained, the mem
mory disburthens itself
i
of its cumb
brous catalogues of
o
pparticulars, and carrries centuries of ob
bservation in a sing
gle formula.
T
Thus even in physics, the material is degraded beforre the spiritual. Th
he
aastronomer, the geo
ometer, rely on their irrefragable anallysis, and disdain th
he
rresults of observation. The sublime remark
r
of Euler on
n his law of archees,
""This will be foun
nd contrary to all experience, yet iss true;" had alread
dy
ttransferred nature into the mind, and left
l matter like an outcast
o
corpse.
44. Intellectual scien
nce has been obserrved to beget invarriably a doubt of th
he
eexistence of matterr. Turgot said, "He that has never doub
bted the existence of
o
m
matter, may be asssured he has no aptitude for metaph
hysical inquiries." It
ffastens the attentio
on upon immortal necessary uncreaated natures, that is,
i
uupon Ideas; and in their presence, we feel that the outwaard circumstance iss a
ddream and a shadee. Whilst we wait in this Olympus of
o gods, we think of
o
nnature as an appen
ndix to the soul. We
W ascend into their region, and kno
ow
tthat these are the th
houghts of the Suprreme Being. "Thesse are they who were
sset up from everlassting, from the begiinning, or ever the earth was. When he
h
pprepared the heav
vens, they were th
here; when he esttablished the cloud
ds
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above, when
w
he strengthen
ened the fountains of the deep. Then they were by
him, as one brought up wiith him. Of them toook he counsel."
Their in
nfluence is proporttionate. As objectss of science, they aare accessible
to few men.
m Yet all men aare capable of beinng raised by piety oor by passion,
into theeir region. And nno man touches these divine natuures, without
becomin
ng, in some degreee, himself divine. L
Like a new soul, thhey renew the
body. We
W become physicaally nimble and ligghtsome; we tread on air; life is
no long
ger irksome, and w
we think it will nevver be so. No mann fears age or
misfortu
une or death, in theeir serene companyy, for he is transporrted out of the
district of change. Whilsst we behold unveeiled the nature of Justice and
Truth, we
w learn the differrence between the absolute and the cconditional or
relative. We apprehend thhe absolute. As it w
were, for the first tiime, we exist.
We beccome immortal, foor we learn that tiime and space aree relations of
matter; that, with a perceeption of truth, orr a virtuous will, tthey have no
affinity.
5. Finallly, religion and eethics, which may be fitly called,-thhe practice of
ideas, or
o the introduction oof ideas into life,-hhave an analogous eeffect with all
lower culture,
c
in degradinng nature and sugggesting its dependeence on spirit.
Ethics and
a religion differ herein; that the onne is the system of human duties
commen
ncing from man;; the other, from
m God. Religion includes the
personaality of God; Ethiccs does not. They are one to our prresent design.
They bo
oth put nature undeer foot. The first annd last lesson of relligion is, "The
things that
t
are seen, are teemporal; the thingss that are unseen, aare eternal." It
puts an
n affront upon na
nature. It does that for the unschoooled, which
philosop
phy does for Berkeeley and Viasa. Thhe uniform languagge that may be
heard in
i the churches of the most ignnorant sects, is,-'C
Contemn the
unsubsttantial shows of tthe world; they aare vanities, dream
ms, shadows,
unrealitties; seek the realitties of religion.' T
The devotee flouts nature. Some
theosop
phists have arrivedd at a certain hosstility and indignaation towards
matter, as the Manicheann and Plotinus. Theey distrusted in themselves any
looking
g back to these fleesh-pots of Egypt. Plotinus was ashhamed of his
body. In
n short, they mighht all say of matterr, what Michael A
Angelo said of
externall beauty, "it is thee frail and weary w
weed, in which Good dresses the
soul, wh
hich he has called iinto time."
It appeears that motion, poetry, physical and intellectual science, and
religion
n, all tend to affecct our convictionss of the reality off the external
world. But
B I own there iss something ungratteful in expanding too curiously
the partticulars of the geneeral proposition, thhat all culture tends to imbue us
with ideealism. I have no hhostility to nature, but a child's love tto it. I expand
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aand live in the warrm day like corn and
a melons. Let us speak her fair. I do
d
nnot wish to fling stones
s
at my beautiful mother, nor so
oil my gentle nest.. I
oonly wish to indicaate the true position
n of nature in regard
d to man, wherein to
eestablish man, all right
r
education tend
ds; as the ground which
w
to attain is th
he
oobject of human life,
l
that is, of man's
m
connection with
w
nature. Cultu
ure
iinverts the vulgar views
v
of nature, and brings the mind to
t call that apparen
nt,
w
which it uses to call
c real, and that real, which it usees to call visionarry.
C
Children, it is true,, believe in the extternal world. The belief
b
that it appeaars
oonly, is an afterthou
ught, but with cultu
ure, this faith will as
a surely arise on th
he
m
mind as did the firsst.
T
The advantage of the ideal theory over
o
the popular faith,
f
is this, that it
ppresents the world
d in precisely that view which is most
m
desirable to th
he
m
mind. It is, in fact,, the view which Reason,
R
both specu
ulative and practicaal,
tthat is, philosophy
y and virtue, take. For, seen in the light
l
of thought, th
he
w
world always is phenomenal;
p
and virtue subordinattes it to the min
nd.
IIdealism sees the world
w
in God. It beeholds the whole circle
c
of persons an
nd
tthings, of actions and events, of co
ountry and religio
on, not as painfullly
aaccumulated, atom after atom, act aftter act, in an aged creeping
c
Past, but as
a
oone vast picture, which God pain
nts on the instan
nt eternity, for th
he
ccontemplation of the
t soul. Thereforee the soul holds ittself off from a to
oo
ttrivial and microsccopic study of the universal
u
tablet. It respects the end to
oo
m
much, to immerse itself in the meanss. It sees something more important in
C
Christianity, than the
t scandals of eccclesiastical history
y, or the niceties of
o
ccriticism; and, very
y incurious concern
ning persons or miracles, and not at all
a
ddisturbed by chassms of historical evidence, it acceepts from God th
he
pphenomenon, as itt finds it, as the pu
ure and awful form
m of religion in th
he
w
world. It is not hot and passionate at the appearance of what it calls its ow
wn
ggood or bad fortune, at the union or opposition
o
of otherr persons. No man is
iits enemy. It accepts whatsoever befaalls, as part of its leesson. It is a watcher
m
more than a doer, and
a it is a doer, only
y that it may the beetter watch.

Chap
pter VII
Sp
pirit
IIt is essential to a true theory of natu
ure and of man, th
hat it should contaain
ssomewhat progresssive. Uses that aree exhausted or thaat may be, and faccts
tthat end in the staatement, cannot bee all that is true off this brave lodgin
ng
w
wherein man is harrbored, and whereiin all his faculties find appropriate an
nd
eendless exercise. And
A all the uses of nature admit of beeing summed in on
ne,
w
which yields the acctivity of man an in
nfinite scope. Throu
ugh all its kingdom
ms,
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to the suburbs
s
and outskiirts of things, it is faithful to the cauuse whence it
had its origin. It always speaks of Spirit. IIt suggests the abssolute. It is a
perpetual effect. It is a greeat shadow pointingg always to the sunn behind us.
The asp
pect of nature is ddevout. Like the fi
figure of Jesus, shee stands with
bended head, and hands foolded upon the breaast. The happiest m
man is he who
learns from
fr
nature the lessson of worship.
which we call Spirrit, he that thinks m
Of that ineffable essence w
most, will say
least. We
W can foresee Godd in the coarse, andd, as it were, distannt phenomena
of matter; but when we ttry to define and ddescribe himself, bboth language
and tho
ought desert us, annd we are as helplless as fools and ssavages. That
essencee refuses to be recorded in proppositions, but whhen man has
worship
pped him intellectuually, the noblest m
ministry of nature is to stand as
the app
parition of God. Itt is the organ throough which the unniversal spirit
speaks to
t the individual, aand strives to lead bback the individual to it.
When we
w consider Spirit,, we see that the vviews already pressented do not
include the whole circum
umference of mann. We must add some related
thoughtts. Three problemss are put by naturee to the mind; Whhat is matter?
Whencee is it? and Wherreto? The first of these questions onnly, the ideal
theory answers.
a
Idealism saith: matter is a phenomenon, nott a substance.
Idealism
m acquaints us witth the total disparity between the eviidence of our
own beeing, and the evideence of the world'ss being. The one iis perfect; the
other, in
ncapable of any asssurance; the mind is a part of the natture of things;
the worrld is a divine dreeam, from which w
we may presently awake to the
glories and certainties of dday. Idealism is a hhypothesis to accouunt for nature
by otheer principles than tthose of carpentryy and chemistry. Y
Yet, if it only
deny the existence of matt
tter, it does not satiisfy the demands oof the spirit. It
leaves God out of me. It leaves me in the splendid labyyrinth of my
perceptiions, to wander w
without end. Then the heart resists it, because it
balks th
he affections in ddenying substantivve being to men and women.
Nature is so pervaded witth human life, that there is somethingg of humanity
in all, and
a in every particcular. But this theoory makes nature fforeign to me,
and doees not account for th
that consanguinity w
which we acknowlledge to it.
Let it sttand, then, in the ppresent state of ourr knowledge, mereely as a useful
introducctory hypothesis, serving to apprize us of the eternnal distinction
between
n the soul and the w
world.
But wh
hen, following the invisible steps off thought, we com
me to inquire,
Whencee is matter? and W
Whereto? many truthhs arise to us out oof the recesses
of consciousness. We leaarn that the highestt is present to the soul of man,
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tthat the dread univeersal essence, whicch is not wisdom, or
o love, or beauty, or
o
ppower, but all in one,
o
and each entirrely, is that for wh
hich all things exisst,
aand that by which they
t
are; that spirit creates; that behin
nd nature, throughout
nnature, spirit is present; one and not compound,
c
it does not
n act upon us from
w
without, that is, in
n space and time, but spiritually, orr through ourselvees:
ttherefore, that spirrit, that is, the Sup
preme Being, does not build up natu
ure
aaround us, but putss it forth through us,
u as the life of thee tree puts forth neew
bbranches and leavees through the porees of the old. As a plant
p
upon the eartth,
sso a man rests up
pon the bosom off God; he is nou
urished by unfailin
ng
ffountains, and draw
ws, at his need, inexhaustible power. Who can set bound
ds
tto the possibilities of man? Idealism
m saith: matter is a phenomenon, not a
ssubstance. Idealism
m acquaints us with
w
the total dissparity between th
he
eevidence of our ow
wn being, and the evidence
e
of the wo
orld's being. The on
ne
iis perfect; the otheer, incapable of an
ny assurance; the mind
m
is a part of th
he
nnature of things; th
he world is a divinee dream, from whicch we may presenttly
aawake to the glories and certaintiess of day. Idealism
m is a hypothesis to
aaccount for naturre by other princciples than thosee of carpentry an
nd
cchemistry. Yet, if it only deny the exiistence of matter, itt does not satisfy th
he
ddemands of the spiirit. It leaves God out
o of me. It leaves me in the splend
did
llabyrinth of my peerceptions, to wand
der without end. Then the heart resissts
iit, because it balkss the affections in denying substantiv
ve being to men an
nd
w
women. Nature is so pervaded with human life, that th
here is something of
o
hhumanity in all, and
a
in every partiicular. But this th
heory makes natu
ure
fforeign to me, an
nd does not accou
unt for that consaanguinity which we
w
aacknowledge to it. Let it stand, then, in the present statte of our knowledg
ge,
m
merely as a useful introductory hyp
pothesis, serving to apprize us of th
he
eeternal distinction between
b
the soul and
a the world. But when, following th
he
iinvisible steps of thought, we comee to inquire, Wheence is matter? an
nd
W
Whereto? many tru
uths arise to us outt of the recesses off consciousness. We
W
llearn that the higheest is present to thee soul of man, thatt the dread universsal
eessence, which is not
n wisdom, or lov
ve, or beauty, or po
ower, but all in on
ne,
aand each entirely, is
i that for which all
a things exist, and
d that by which theey
aare; that spirit creeates; that behind
d nature, througho
out nature, spirit is
ppresent; one and not compound, it do
oes not act upon us
u from without, th
hat
iis, in space and tim
me, but spiritually
y, or through ourseelves: therefore, th
hat
sspirit, that is, the Supreme
S
Being, do
oes not build up naature around us, but
pputs it forth throug
gh us, as the life of the tree puts fortth new branches an
nd
lleaves through the pores of the old. As
A a plant upon the earth, so a man ressts
uupon the bosom off God; he is nourish
hed by unfailing fo
ountains, and draw
ws,
aat his need, inexhaustible power. Wh
ho can set bounds to the possibilities of
o
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man? Once
O
inhale the up
upper air, being addmitted to behold the absolute
natures of justice and trutth, and we learn thhat man has accesss to the entire
mind off the Creator, is hi
himself the creator in the finite. Thiss view, which
admonishes me where thee sources of wisdoom and power lie, and points to
virtue as
a to
"The go
olden key
Which opes
o
the palace of eeternity,"
carries upon
u
its face the hhighest certificate oof truth, because itt animates me
to create my own world thhrough the purificattion of my soul.
The wo
orld proceeds from the same spirit as the body of man. IIt is a remoter
and infeerior incarnation off God, a projectionn of God in the unconscious. But
it differrs from the body iin one important rrespect. It is not, llike that, now
subjecteed to the human will. Its serene order is inviolable by us. It is,
thereforre, to us, the presennt expositor of thee divine mind. It is a fixed point
whereby
y we may measurre our departure. A
As we degenerate, the contrast
between
n us and our housse is more evidentt. We are as muchh strangers in
nature, as we are aliens fro
rom God. We do noot understand the nnotes of birds.
The fox
x and the deer run away from us; thee bear and tiger rennd us. We do
not kno
ow the uses of moore than a few plaants, as com and tthe apple, the
potato and
a the vine. Is no
not the landscape, every glimpse of which hath a
grandeu
ur, a face of him? Y
Yet this may show us what discord is between man
and natu
ure, for you cannoot freely admire a noble landscape, if laborers are
digging
g in the field hardd by. The poet finnds something ridiiculous in his
delight, until he is out of th
the sight of men.

Chapter V
VIII
Prospectss
In inquiries respecting thhe laws of the worrld and the frame oof things, the
highest reason is always tthe truest. That whhich seems faintly possible-it is
ned, is often faint aand dim because iit is deepest seatedd in the mind
so refin
among the eternal veritiess. Empirical sciencce is apt to cloud thhe sight, and,
by the very
v
knowledge off functions and proccesses, to bereave tthe student of
the man
nly contemplation of the whole. Thee savant becomes uunpoetic. But
the bestt read naturalist w
who lends an entiree and devout attenntion to truth,
will seee that there remainns much to learn oof his relation to thhe world, and
that it is not to be leaarned by any adddition or subtracttion or other
comparison of known quaantities, but is arrivved at by untaught sallies of the
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sspirit, by a continu
ual self-recovery, an
nd by entire humiliity. He will perceiv
ve
tthat there are far more
m
excellent qualiities in the student than
t
preciseness an
nd
iinfallibility; that a guess is often more fruitful th
han an indisputab
ble
aaffirmation, and thaat a dream may let us deeper into the secret of nature thaan
a hundred concerted experiments.
F
For, the problems to be solved are precisely
p
those wh
hich the physiologiist
aand the naturalist omit
o
to state. It is not
n so pertinent to man to know all th
he
iindividuals of the animal
a
kingdom, as
a it is to know wh
hence and whereto is
tthis tyrannizing un
nity in his constittution, which everrmore separates an
nd
cclassifies things, en
ndeavoring to reducce the most diversee to one form. Wheen
I behold a rich lan
ndscape, it is less to my purpose to recite correctly th
he
oorder and superpo
osition of the stratta, than to know why all thought of
o
m
multitude is lost in a tranquil sen
nse of unity. I caannot greatly hono
or
m
minuteness in detaails, so long as th
here is no hint to explain the relatio
on
bbetween things and
d thoughts; no ray upon the metaphy
ysics of concholog
gy,
oof botany, of the arts,
a
to show the reelation of the form
ms of flowers, shellls,
aanimals, architecturre, to the mind, and
d build science upo
on ideas. In a cabin
net
oof natural history, we become sensib
ble of a certain occult recognition an
nd
ssympathy in regard
d to the most unwieeldy and eccentric forms of beast, fissh,
aand insect. The Am
merican who has beeen confined, in hiss own country, to th
he
ssight of buildings designed after forreign models, is su
urprised on enterin
ng
Y
York Minster or Stt. Peter's at Rome, by the feeling thatt these structures are
a
iimitations also,-faiint copies of an invisible archetyp
pe. Nor has sciencce
ssufficient humanity, so long as thee naturalist overlo
ooks that wonderfful
ccongruity which su
ubsists between maan and the world; of which he is lorrd,
nnot because he is th
he most subtile inh
habitant, but because he is its head an
nd
hheart, and finds so
omething of himseelf in every great and small thing, in
eevery mountain strratum, in every neew law of color, faact of astronomy, or
o
aatmospheric influen
nce which observation or analysis lay
y open. A perceptio
on
oof this mystery inspires the muse of George Herbert, th
he beautiful psalmiist
oof the seventeenth century The follow
wing lines are part of his little poem on
o
M
Man.
"Man is all symmetry,
F
Full of proportions, one limb to anoth
her,
And to all the world
w
besides.
Each part may call
c the farthest, bro
other;
F
For head with foot hath private amity,,
And both with moons
m
and tides.
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"Notthing hath got so faar
But man
n hath caught and kkept it as his prey;
His eyes
e
dismount the hhighest star;
He iss in little all the sphhere.
Herbs gladly
g
cure our flesh
sh, because that theey
Find
d their acquaintancee there.
"Forr us, the winds do bblow,
The earrth doth rest, heavenn move, and fountaains flow;
Noth
hing we see, but meeans our good,
As our
o delight, or as ouur treasure;
The wh
hole is either our cuupboard of food,
Or cabinet of pleasure.
"Thee stars have us to beed:
Night draws
d
the curtain; w
which the sun withddraws.
Music and light attend our head.
All things
t
unto our flessh are kind,
In their descent and being;; to our mind,
In th
heir ascent and causse.
"Mo
ore servants wait onn man
Than hee'll take notice of. IIn every path,
He trreads down that whhich doth befriend him
Wheen sickness makes hhim pale and wan.
Oh mighty love! Man is onne world, and hathh
Anotther to attend him.""
The perrception of this classs of truths makes the attraction whicch draws men
to scien
nce, but the end is lost sight of in atttention to the meanns. In view of
this hallf-sight of sciencee, we accept the ssentence of Plato, that, "poetry
comes nearer
n
to vital truthh than history." Evvery surmise and vvaticination of
the min
nd is entitled to a certain respect, annd we learn to preefer imperfect
theoriess, and sentences, which contain gglimpses of truth,, to digested
systemss which have no onne valuable suggesttion. A wise writerr will feel that
the end
ds of study and composition are best answered byy announcing
undisco
overed regions of thhought, and so com
mmunicating, throuugh hope, new
activity to the torpid spiriit. I shall thereforee conclude this essaay with some
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ttraditions of man an
nd nature, which a certain poet sang to
t me; and which, as
a
tthey have always been
b
in the world, and perhaps reap
ppear to every barrd,
m
may be both history
y and prophecy.
'The foundations of man are not in matter,
m
but in spirit. But the element of
o
sspirit is eternity. To
T it, therefore, th
he longest series of
o events, the oldeest
cchronologies are yo
oung and recent. In
n the cycle of the universal
u
man, from
w
whom the known in
ndividuals proceed
d, centuries are poin
nts, and all history is
bbut the epoch of on
ne degradation. '
W
We distrust and deny
d
inwardly our sympathy with nature.
n
We own an
nd
ddisown our relation
n to it, by turns. Wee are, like Nebuchaadnezzar, dethroneed,
bbereft of reason, an
nd eating grass lik
ke an ox. But who can set limits to th
he
rremedial force of sp
pirit? '
A man is a god in ruins. When men are innocent, life shall be longer, an
nd
sshall pass into the immortal, as gently
y as we awake from
m dreams. Now, th
he
w
world would be in
nsane and rabid, iff these disorganizattions should last for
fo
hhundreds of years. It is kept in check
k by death and inffancy. Infancy is th
he
pperpetual Messiah,, which comes into the arms of falllen men, and plead
ds
w
with them to return
n to paradise.
'M
Man is the dwarff of himself. Oncee he was permeateed and dissolved by
b
sspirit. He filled natture with his overfflowing currents. Out
O from him spran
ng
tthe sun and moon; from man, the sun
n; from woman, thee moon. The laws of
o
hhis mind, the periiods of his actionss externized themsselves into day an
nd
nnight, into the yearr and the seasons. But,
B having made for
f himself this hug
ge
sshell, his waters retired;
r
he no long
ger fills the veins and veinlets; he is
sshrunk to a drop. He sees, that thee structure still fits him, but fits him
ccolossally. Say, ratther, once it fitted him, now it correesponds to him from
ffar and on high. Hee adores timidly hiis own work. Now is man the follow
wer
oof the sun, and wom
man the follower of
o the moon. Yet so
ometimes he starts in
hhis slumber, and wonders
w
at himself and his house, and
d muses strangely at
tthe resemblance betwixt him and it. He perceives thaat if his law is stiill
pparamount, if still he have elemental power, if his wo
ord is sterling yet in
nnature, it is not con
nscious power, it iss not inferior but su
uperior to his will. It
iis Instinct.' Thus my
m Orphic poet sang
g.
A
At present, man ap
pplies to nature butt half his force. He works on the worrld
w
with his understan
nding alone. He liv
ves in it, and massters it by a penny
yw
wisdom; and he thaat works most in it, is but a half-man,, and whilst his arm
ms
aare strong and his digestion good, his mind is imbruted
d, and he is a selfissh
ssavage. His relattion to nature, his
h power over it, is through th
he
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understaanding; as by manuure; the economic use of fire, wind, w
water, and the
marinerr's needle; steam, cooal, chemical agricculture; the repairs of the human
body by
y the dentist and thhe surgeon. This is such a resumptionn of power, as
if a banished king should bbuy his territories iinch by inch, insteaad of vaulting
at oncee into his throne. Meantime, in thee thick darkness, tthere are not
wanting
g gleams of a betteer light,-occasionall examples of the aaction of man
upon naature with his enttire force,-with reaason as well as uunderstanding.
Such ex
xamples are; the trraditions of miraclees in the earliest anntiquity of all
nations;; the history of Jessus Christ; the achhievements of a prrinciple, as in
religiou
us and political revvolutions, and in thhe abolition of thee Slave-trade;
the miracles of enthusiasm
m, as those reportted of Swedenborgg, Hohenlohe,
and the Shakers; many obbscure and yet conttested facts, now arrranged under
the nam
me of Animal Maggnetism; prayer; eeloquence; self-heaaling; and the
wisdom
m of children. Thesse are examples off Reason's momenntary grasp of
the scep
ptre; the exertions of a power which exists not in time or space, but
an instaantaneous in-stream
ming causing pow
wer. The differencee between the
actual and
a the ideal forcee of man is happilly figured by the sschoolmen, in
saying, that the knowledg
dge of man is an evening knowledgge, vespertina
cognitio
o, but that of God iis a morning knowlledge, matutina coggnitio.
The pro
oblem of restoring to the world originnal and eternal beaauty, is solved
by the redemption
r
of the soul. The ruin or tthe blank, that we see when we
look at nature, is in our oown eye. The axis of vision is not cooincident with
the axiss of things, and so they appear not traansparent but opakke. The reason
why thee world lacks unityy, and lies broken aand in heaps, is, beecause man is
disuniteed with himself. H
He cannot be a natturalist, until he saatisfies all the
demand
ds of the spirit. Loove is as much its demand, as percepption. Indeed,
neither can be perfect wiithout the other. Inn the uttermost meeaning of the
words, thought is devout,t, and devotion is thought. Deep callls unto deep.
But in actual life, the maarriage is not celebbrated. There are iinnocent men
who wo
orship God after thhe tradition of theirr fathers, but their sense of duty
has not yet extended to thhe use of all their faculties. And theere are patient
naturaliists, but they freeeze their subject under the wintry light of the
understaanding. Is not prayyer also a study of ttruth,-a sally of thee soul into the
unfound
d infinite? No mann ever prayed heartiily, without learninng something.
But wh
hen a faithful thinkker, resolute to dettach every object ffrom personal
relation
ns, and see it in thee light of thought,, shall, at the samee time, kindle
science with the fire of thhe holiest affectionns, then will God ggo forth anew
into the creation.
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IIt will not need, wh
hen the mind is prepared for study, to search for objectts.
T
The invariable mark of wisdom is to see the miraculo
ous in the common.
W
What is a day? Wh
hat is a year? What is summer? What is
i woman? What iss a
cchild? What is sleeep? To our blindneess, these things seeem unaffecting. We
W
m
make fables to hidee the baldness of th
he fact and conform
m it, as we say, to th
he
hhigher law of the mind.
m
But when thee fact is seen underr the light of an ideea,
tthe gaudy fable fad
des and shrivels. We
W behold the reall higher law. To th
he
w
wise, therefore, a fact
f is true poetry, and
a the most beauttiful of fables. These
w
wonders are brough
ht to our own door.. You also are a maan. Man and womaan,
aand their social life
fe, poverty, labor, sleep,
s
fear, fortunee, are known to yo
ou.
L
Learn that none of these things is sup
perficial, but that eaach phenomenon haas
iits roots in the faculties and affectiions of the mind. Whilst the abstraact
qquestion occupies your
y
intellect, naturre brings it in the concrete
c
to be solveed
bby your hands. It were
w
a wise inquirry for the closet, to
o compare, point by
b
ppoint, especially att remarkable crises in life, our daily history,
h
with the rise
aand progress of ideeas in the mind.

kingdom
m of man over nature, which coometh not with oobservation,-a
dominio
on such as now is beyond his dream
m of God,-he shall enter without
more wonder
w
than the blin
ind man feels who is gradually restorred to perfect
sight.'
[1836, 1849]]

S
So shall we come to look at the worrld with new eyes. It shall answer th
he
eendless inquiry of the
t intellect,-What is truth? and of thee affections,-What is
ggood? by yielding itself passive to th
he educated Will. Then shall come to
ppass what my poet said; 'Nature is no
ot fixed but fluid. Spirit
S
alters, mould
ds,
m
makes it. The imm
mobility or brutenesss of nature, is the absence of spirit; to
ppure spirit, it is flu
uid, it is volatile, it is obedient. Every
y spirit builds itselff a
hhouse; and beyond its house a world; and beyond its wo
orld, a heaven. Kno
ow
tthen, that the worrld exists for you. For you is the phenomenon
p
perfecct.
W
What we are, that only
o
can we see. Alll that Adam had, all
a that Caesar coulld,
yyou have and can do. Adam called his house, heaven
n and earth; Caesar
ccalled his house, Rome;
R
you perhaps call yours, a cobleer's trade; a hundreed
aacres of ploughed land; or a scholar'ss garret. Yet line for
fo line and point for
fo
ppoint, your dominio
on is as great as theeirs, though withou
ut fine names. Builld,
ttherefore, your own
n world. As fast as you conform yourr life to the pure ideea
iin your mind, thaat will unfold its great proportion
ns. A correspondent
rrevolution in thin
ngs will attend th
he influx of the spirit. So fast wiill
ddisagreeable appearances, swine, spid
ders, snakes, pests, madhouses, prison
ns,
eenemies, vanish; th
hey are temporary and shall be no mo
ore seen. The sordo
or
aand filths of naturee, the sun shall dry up, and the wind exhale.
e
As when th
he
ssummer comes fro
om the south; the snow-banks melt, and the face of th
he
eearth becomes greeen before it, so shall the advanciing spirit create its
i
oornaments along its path, and carry with
w it the beauty itt visits, and the son
ng
w
which enchants itt; it shall draw beautiful faces, warm hearts, wise
ddiscourse, and hero
oic acts, around itss way, until evil iss no more seen. Th
he
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R
Ralph Waaldo Emerrson: Con
ncord
H
Hymn

Ralp
ph Waldoo Emersonn: The Rhhodora

S
Sung At The Completion
C
Of The Battle Mo
onument, July 4,
4
11837

In May
y, when sea-winnds pierced our solitudes,

B
By the rude bridge that arched the flood,
Their flag to Ap
pril's breeze unfurleed,
H
Here once the embaattled farmers stood
And fired the sh
hot heard round the world.
T
The foe long since in silence slept;
Alike the conqu
ueror silent sleeps;
A
And Time the ruineed bridge has swep
pt
Down the dark stream
s
which seaw
ward creeps.
O
On this green bank, by this soft stream
m,
We set to-day a votive stone;
T
That memory may their deed redeem,
When, like our sires,
s
our sons are gone.
g

On Beeing Asked, Wh
hence Is The Fllower?
I found the fresh Rhodora in the woods,
Spreadiing its leafless bloooms in a damp nookk,
To pleaase the desert and thhe sluggish brook.
The purrple petals, fallen inn the pool,
Made th
he black water withh their beauty gay;
Here miight the red-bird coome his plumes to cool,
And cou
urt the flower that ccheapens his arrayy.
Rhodora! if the sages ask tthee why
This chaarm is wasted on thhe earth and sky,
Tell theem, dear, that if eyees were made for seeeing,
Then Beauty is its own exxcuse for being:
Why tho
ou wert there, O rivval of the rose!
I never thought to ask, I neever knew:
But, in my
m simple ignorannce, suppose
The selff-same Power that brought me there bbrought you.
[1839]

S
Spirit, that made th
hose heroes dare
To die, and leav
ve their children freee,
B
Bid Time and Natu
ure gently spare
The shaft we raiise to them and thee.
[1837
7, 1847]
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R
Ralph Waaldo Emerrson: Ham
matreya
B
Bulkeley, Hunt, Willard, Hosmer, Meeriam, Flint
P
Possessed the land which rendered to their toil
H
Hay, corn, roots, heemp, flax, apples, wool,
w
and wood.
E
Each of these landllords walked amidsst his farm,
S
Saying, "Tis mine, my children's, and
d my name's.
H
How sweet the wesst wind sounds in my
m own trees!
H
How graceful climb
b those shadows on
n my hill!
I fancy these pure waters
w
and the flags
K
Know me, as does my dog: we sympaathize;
A
And, I affirm, my actions
a
smack of th
he soil.'

Shine down
d
in the old sea;;
Old are the shores;
But wheere are old men?
I who have
h
seen much,
Such haave I never seen.
'The law
wyer's deed
Ran surre,
In tail,
To them
m, and to their heirss
Who sh
hall succeed,
Without fail,
Foreverrmore. '
Here is the land,
Shaggy with wood,
With itss old valley,
Mound and flood.
But the heritors?Fled lik
ke the flood's foam..
The law
wyer, and the laws,
And thee kingdom,
Clean sw
wept herefrom.

W
Where are these meen? Asleep beneath
h their grounds:
A
And strangers, fond
d as they, their furrrows plough.
E
Earth laughs in flow
wers, to see her boaastful boys
E
Earth-proud, proud
d of the earth which
h is not theirs;
W
Who steer the plough, but cannot steeer their feet
C
Clear of the grave.
T
They added ridge to
o valley, brook to pond,
p
A
And sighed for all that
t bounded their domain;
'This suits me for a pasture; that's my park;
W
We must have clay
y, lime, gravel, gran
nite-ledge,

'They caalled me theirs,
Who so
o controlled me;
Yet eveery one
Wished
d to stay, and is gonne.
How am
m I theirs,
If they cannot
c
hold me,
But I ho
old them?'

A
And misty lowland
d, where to go for peat.
p
T
The land is well, -liies fairly to the sou
uth. '
T is good, when yo
ou have crossed thee sea and back,
T
To find the sitfast acres
a
where you lefft them.'
A
Ah! the hot owner sees not Death, wh
ho adds
H
Him to his land, a lump
l
of mould the more.
H
Hear what the Earth
h says:

When I heard the Earth-soong,
I was no
o longer brave;
My avaarice cooled
Like lusst in the chill of thee grave.

E
EARTH-SON
NG
'M
Mine and yours;
M
Mine, not yours.
E
Earth endures;
S
Stars abide-
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H
Henry Daavid Thoreeau: Wald
den,
C
Conclusio
on
T
To the sick the do
octors wisely reco
ommend a change of air and scenerry.
T
Thank Heaven, here is not all the world.
w
The buck-ey
ye does not grow in
N
New England, and the mocking-bird is rarely heard here. The wild-goose is
m
more of a cosmop
polite than we; hee breaks his fast in Canada, takes a
lluncheon in the Oh
hio, and plumes him
mself for the night in a southern bayo
ou.
E
Even the bison, to some extent, keep
ps pace with the seeasons, cropping th
he
ppastures of the Colorado only till a grreener and sweeter grass awaits him by
b
tthe Yellowstone. Yet
Y we think thatt if rail-fences aree pulled down, an
nd
sstone-walls piled up
u on our farms, bounds
b
are hencefo
forth set to our livees
aand our fates decid
ded. If you are chossen town-clerk, forssooth, you cannot go
g
tto Tierra del Fuego
o this summer: but you may go to thee land of infernal fire
nnevertheless. The universe
u
is wider th
han our views of it.
Y
Yet we should offtener look over the
t tafferel of ourr craft, like curiou
us
ppassengers, and nott make the voyage like stupid sailors picking oakum. Th
he
oother side of the gllobe is but the hom
me of our correspon
ndent. Our voyagin
ng
iis only great-circle sailing, and the do
octors prescribe forr diseases of the sk
kin
m
merely. One hasten
ns to Southern Afriica to chase the girraffe; but surely th
hat
iis not the game he
h would be after. How long, pray, would a man hu
unt
ggiraffes if he could
d? Snipes and wood
dcocks also may affford rare sport; butt I
ttrust it would be no
obler game to shoott one's self.""Direct your eye sig
ght inward, and yo
ou'll find
A thousand regionss in your mind
Y
Yet undiscovered.
T
Travel them, and be
E
Expert in home-cossmography. "
W
What does Africa,-what does the West
W stand for? Is not
n our own interio
or
w
white on the charrt? black though it may prove, lik
ke the coast, wheen
ddiscovered. Is it thee source of the Nile, or the Niger, or the Mississippi, orr a
N
North West Passag
ge around this con
ntinent, that we wo
ould find? Are these
tthe problems which
h most concern maankind? Is Franklin
n the only man wh
ho
iis lost, that his wiffe should be so eaarnest to find him?? Does Mr. Grinneell
kknow where he him
mself is? Be rather the Mungo Park, the
t Lewis and Clarrk
aand Frobisher of your
y
own streams and oceans; expllore your own hig
gh
llatitudes,-with ship
ploads of preserveed meats to support you, if they be
b
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necessaary; and pile the eempty cans sky-hiigh for a sign. Weere preserved
meats in
nvented to preservee meat merely? Naay, be a Columbus to whole new
continen
nts and worlds witthin you, opening new channels, nott of trade, but
of thoug
ght. Every man is tthe lord of a realm beside which the eearthly empire
of the Czar
C
is but a petty sstate, a hummock left by the ice. Yett some can be
patrioticc who have no selff-respect, and sacrifice the greater to tthe less. They
love thee soil which makess their graves, but hhave no sympathy w
with the spirit
which may
m still animate ttheir clay. Patriotiism is a maggot inn their heads.
What was
w the meaning off that South-Sea Exxploring Expeditioon, with all its
parade and expense, but an indirect recognnition of the fact, tthat there are
continen
nts and seas in the moral world, to w
which every man is an isthmus or
an inlett, yet unexplored bby him, but that it is easier to sail m
many thousand
miles th
hrough cold and stoorm and cannibals, in a government sship, with five
hundred
d men and boys to assist one, than it is to explore the prrivate sea, the
Atlanticc and Pacific Oceann of one's being aloone."Erret, et
e extremos alter sccrutetur Iberos.
Plus hab
bet hie vita:, plus hhabet ille via:."
Let them
m wander and scrut
utinize the outlandissh Australians.
I have more
m
of God, they m
more of the road.
It is nott worth the while too go round the worrld to count the cats in Zanzibar.
Yet do this even till youu can do better, annd you may perhaaps find some
"Symm
mes' Hole" by whichh to get at the insiide at last. Englandd and France,
Spain and
a Portugal, Goldd Coast and Slave Coast, all front onn this private
sea; butt no bark from theem has ventured out of sight of landd, though it is
with-ou
ut doubt the directt way to India. Iff you would learnn to speak all
tonguess and conform to the customs of alll nations, if you would travel
farther than
t
all travellers, be naturalized in aall climes, and cause the Sphinx
to dash
h her head againnst a stone, even obey the preceppt of the old
philosop
pher, and Exploree thyself. Herein aare demanded the eye and the
nerve. Only
O
the defeatedd and deserters go to the wars, cow
wards that run
away an
nd enlist. Start noow on that farthestt western way, whhich does not
pause at
a the Mississippi or the Pacific, nnor conduct towardd a worn-out
China or
o Japan, but leadss on direct a tangeent to this sphere, summer and
winter, day and night, sunn down, moon downn, and at last earth down too.
It is saiid that Mirabeau toook to highway robbbery "to ascertainn what degree
of resollution was necessarry in order to placee one's self in form
mal opposition
to the most
m sacred laws off society." He declaared that "a soldier who fights in
the rank
ks does not requiree half so much couurage as a foot-pad,,"-"that honor
and reliigion have never sstood in the way oof a well-considereed and a firm
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rresolve." This wass manly, as the world goes; and yet it was idle, if not
n
ddesperate. A saner man would have found
f
himself often
n enough "in form
mal
oopposition" to whaat are deemed "the most sacred laws of society," throug
gh
oobedience to yet more
m
sacred laws, an
nd so have tested hiis resolution without
ggoing out of his waay. It is not for a man
m to put himself in
i such an attitude to
ssociety, but to main
ntain himself in wh
hatever attitude he find
f
himself throug
gh
oobedience to the laws of his being, wh
hich will never be one of opposition to
a just government, if he should chance to meet with such
h.
I left the woods fo
or as good a reason
n as I went there. Perhaps
P
it seemed to
m
me that I had severral more lives to live, and could not spare
s
any more tim
me
ffor that one. It is remarkable how easily and insenssibly we fall into a
pparticular route, an
nd make a beaten trrack for ourselves. I had not lived there
a week before my
y feet wore a path from my door to
o the pond-side; an
nd
tthough it is five or six years since I tro
od it, it is still quitee distinct. It is true. I
ffear that others maay have fallen into it, and so helped to
t keep it open. Th
he
ssurface of the earth
h is soft and impreessible by the feet of men; and so with
tthe paths which th
he mind travels. Ho
ow worn and dusty
y, then, must be th
he
hhighways of the wo
orld, how deep thee ruts of tradition an
nd conformity! I did
d
nnot wish to take a cabin
c
passage, but rather to go beforee the mast and on th
he
ddeck of the world
d, for there I cou
uld best see the moonlight
m
amid th
he
m
mountains. I do nott wish to go below now.
I learned this, at leeast, by my experim
ment; that if one advances
a
confidenttly
iin the direction of his dreams, and endeavors to live th
he life which he haas
iimagined, he will meet with a succeess unexpected in common hours. He
H
w
will put some th
hings behind, willl pass an invisib
ble boundary; new
w,
uuniversal, and morre liberal laws willl begin to establish
h themselves aroun
nd
aand within him; or the old laws be ex
xpanded, and interp
preted in his favor in
a more liberal sensse, and he will livee with the license of a higher order of
o
bbeings. In proportion as he simplifiess his life, the laws of the universe wiill
aappear less compleex, and solitude willl not be solitude, nor
n poverty povertty,
nnor weakness weak
kness. If you have built castles in the air, your work neeed
nnot be lost; that iss where they shoulld be. Now put the foundations und
der
tthem.
IIt is a ridiculous deemand which Englland and America make,
m
that you shaall
sspeak so that they can
c understand you
u. Neither men nor toad-stools grow so.
s
A
As if that were im
mportant, and theree were not enough
h to understand yo
ou
w
with-out them. As if Nature could su
upport but one ordeer of understanding
gs,
ccould not sustain birds
b
as well as qu
uadrupeds, flying as well as creepin
ng
tthings, and hush and
a who, which Bright
B
can understand, were the beest
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English
h. As if there weree safety in stupiditty alone. I fear chhiefly lest my
expression may not be eextravagant enoughh, may not wandeer far enough
beyond the narrow limits oof my daily experieence, so as to be addequate to the
truth off which I have beeen convinced. Extrra vagance! it deppends on how
you are yarded. This migra
rating buffalo, whicch seeks new pastuures in another
latitude, is not extravagannt like the cow whiich kicks over the ppail, leaps the
cow-yarrd fence, and runss after her calf, in milking time. I deesire to speak
somewh
here without boundds; like a man in a w
waking moment, too men in their
waking moments; for I am
m convinced that I cannot exaggeratee enough even
to lay the
t foundation of a true expression. Who that has heaard a strain of
music feared
f
then lest he should speak extrravagantly any morre forever? In
view off the future or posssible, we should liive quite laxly andd undefined in
front, our
o outlines dim annd misty on that sside; as our shadoows reveal an
insensib
ble perspiration tooward the sun. Thhe volatile truth oof our words
should continually betrayy the inadequacy oof the residual stattement. Their
truth is instantly translatedd; its literal monum
ment alone remainns. The words
which express
e
our faith aand piety are not ddefinite; yet they aare significant
and frag
grant like frankinceense to superior nattures.
Why leevel downward to our dullest percepption always, and ppraise that as
common
n sense? The com
mmonest sense is tthe sense of men aasleep, which
they exp
press by snoring. SSometimes we are inclined to class tthose who are
once-an
nd-a-half witted wiith the half-wittedd, because we apprreciate only a
third paart of their wit. Som
me would find fauult with the morninng-red, if they
ever go
ot up early enoughh. "They pretend,"" as I hear, "that the verses of
Kabir have
h
four differentt senses; illusion, sspirit, intellect, andd the exoteric
doctrinee of the Vedas;" buut in this part of thee world it is consideered a ground
for com
mpliant if a man's writings admit off more than one iinterpretation.
While England
E
endeavorss to cure the potatto-rot, will not anyy endeavor to
cure thee brain-rot, which pprevails so much m
more widely and fattally?
I do nott suppose that I haave attained to obsscurity, but I shoulld be proud if
no moree fatal fault were ffound with my pagges on this score thhan was found
with thee Walden ice. Soutthern customers objjected to its blue coolor, which is
the evid
dence of its purity, as if it were mudddy, and preferred thhe Cambridge
ice, wh
hich is white, but ttastes of weeds. T
The purity men lovve is like the
mists which
w
envelop the eearth, and not like thhe azure ether beyoond.
Some are
a dinning in our ears that we Ameericans, and moderrns generally,
are intellectual dwarfs com
mpared with the anncients, or even the Elizabethan
men. Bu
ut what is that to thhe purpose? A livinng dog is better thaan a dead lion.
Shall a man go and hang hhimself because hee belongs to the racce of pygmies,
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aand not be the big
ggest pygmy that he
h can? Let every
y one mind his ow
wn
bbusiness, and endeaavor to be what he was made.
W
Why should we be in such desperate haste
h
to succeed, and
a in such desperaate
eenterprises? If a maan does not keep pace
p
with his comp
panions, perhaps it is
bbecause he hears a different drummeer. Let him step to the music which he
h
hhears, however meeasured or far awaay. It is not imporrtant that he shou
uld
m
mature as soon as an apple-tree or an oak. Shall he turn his spring in
nto
ssummer? If the con
ndition of things wh
hich we were madee for is not yet, wh
hat
w
were any reality wh
hich we can substitute? We will not be
b shipwrecked on
na
vvain reality. Shall we
w with pains erectt a heaven of blue glass
g
over ourselvees,
tthough when it is done we shall be sure to gaze still at the true ethereeal
hheaven far above, as
a if the former werre not?
T
There was an artist in the city of Ko
ouroo who was disposed to strive aftter
pperfection. One day
d
it carne into his mind to make a staff. Havin
ng
cconsidered that in an
a imperfect work time is an ingredieent, but into a perfeect
w
work time does not
n enter, he said to himself, It shaall be perfect in all
a
rrespects, though I should
s
do nothing else in my life. Hee proceeded instanttly
tto the forest for wood, being reso
olved that it should not be made of
o
uunsuitable materiall; and as he searcheed for and rejected
d stick after stick, his
h
ffriends gradually deserted
d
him, for th
hey grew old in th
heir works and dieed,
bbut he grew not older by a mom
ment. His singleneess of purpose an
nd
rresolution, and hiss elevated piety, endowed
e
him, with
hout his knowledg
ge,
w
with perennial youtth. As he made no compromise with Time,
T
Time kept out
oof his way, and on
nly sighed at a disstance because he could not overcom
me
hhim. Before he had
d found a stock in all
a respects suitable the city of Kouro
oo
w
was a hoary ruin, and
a he sat on one of
o its mounds to peel the stick. Before
hhe had given it the proper shape the dynasty
d
of the Cand
dahars was at an en
nd,
aand with the point of the stick he wro
ote the name of th
he last of that race in
tthe sand, and then
n resumed his worrk. By the time hee had smoothed an
nd
ppolished the staff Kalpa
K
was no longer the pole-star; an
nd ere he had put on
o
tthe ferule and the head adorned with
h precious stones, Brahrna had awok
ke
aand slumbered maany times. But wh
hy do I stay to meention these things?
W
When the finishing
g stroke was put to his work, it sudden
nly expanded before
tthe eyes of the asstonished artist in
nto the fairest of all the creations of
o
B
Brahrna. He had made
m
a new system in
i making a staff, a world with full an
nd
ffair proportions; in
n which, though th
he old cities and dynasties
d
had passeed
aaway, fairer and mo
ore glorious ones had
h taken their placces. And now he saaw
bby the heap of shav
vings still fresh at his
h feet, that, for hiim and his work, th
he
fformer lapse of tiime had been an illusion, and that no more time haad
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elapsed than is required fo
for a single scintillaation from the brain of Brahrna
to fall on
o and inflame thee tinder of a mortaal brain. The materrial was pure,
and his art was pure; how could the result bee other than wonderrful?
No facee which we can giive to a matter willl stead us so well at last as the
truth. This alone wears weell. For the most paart, we are not where we are, but
in a falsse position. Througgh an infirmity of our natures, we suuppose a case,
and put ourselves into it, aand hence are in tw
wo cases at the sam
me time, and it
is doublly difficult to get oout. In sane momennts we regard onlyy the facts, the
case thaat is. Say what yoou have to say, noot what you ought. Any truth is
better th
han make-believe. Torn Hyde, the ttinker, standing onn the gallows,
was ask
ked if he had anny thing to say. ""Tell the tailors," said he, "to
rememb
ber to make a knott in their thread beefore they take thee first stitch."
His com
mpanion's prayer is forgotten.
Howeveer mean your life iss, meet it and live it; do not shun it annd call it hard
names. It is not so bad as yyou are. It looks pooorest when you arre richest. The
fault-fin
nder will find faultlts even in paradise. Love your life, poor as it is.
You maay perhaps have soome pleasant, thrilling, glorious houurs, even in a
poor-ho
ouse. The setting ssun is reflected frrom the windows of the almshouse as
a brightly as from
m the rich man's abbode; the snow meelts before its
door ass early in the spriing. I do not see but a quiet mindd may live as
contenteedly there, and havve as cheering thouughts, as in a palacce. The town's
poor seem to me often too live the most inddependent lives off any. May be
they aree simply great enouugh to receive withhout misgiving. M
Most think that
they aree above being suppported by the town;; but it oftener happpens that they
are not above supporting tthem-selves by disshonest means, whhich should be
more diisreputable. Cultivvate poverty like a garden herb, like sage. Do not
trouble yourself much to get new things, w
whether clothes or friends. Turn
the old; return to them. Thhings do not changge; we change. Selll your clothes
and keeep your thoughts. G
God will see that yoou do not want society. If I were
confined to a corner of a garret all my dayss, like a spider, the world would
be just as large to me whhile I had my thougghts about me. The philosopher
said: "F
From an army of thhree divisions onee can take away itss general, and
put it in
n disorder; from thhe man the most abbject and vulgar onne cannot take
away his
h thought." Do noot seek so anxiously to be developeed, to subject
yourselff to many influencces to be played onn; it is all dissipation. Humility
like darrkness reveals thee heavenly lights. The shadows off poverty and
meanneess gather around uus, "and lo! creatioon widens to our vview." We are
often reeminded that if therre were bestowed oon us the wealth off Crcesus, our
aims mu
ust still be the sam
me, and our means essentially the sam
me. Moreover,
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iif you are restricted
d in your range by poverty, if you can
n-not buy books an
nd
nnewspapers, for instance, you are bu
ut confined to the most
m
significant an
nd
vvital experiences; you
y are compelled to deal with the material
m
which yield
ds
tthe most sugar an
nd the most starch
h. It is life near th
he bone where it is
ssweetest. You are defended from beeing a trifler. No man
m loses ever on a
llower level by magnanimity
m
on a higher. Superfluo
ous wealth can bu
uy
ssuperfluities only. Money
M
is not requiired to buy one neccessary of the soul.. I
llive in the angle of
o a leaden wall, into
i
whose composition was poured a
llittle alloy of bell metal.
m
Often, in th
he repose of my midday,
m
there reachees
m
my ears a confuseed tintinnabulum from without. It is the noise of my
m
ccontemporaries. My
M neighbors tell me of their advenmres with famou
us
ggentlemen and ladies, what notabilitiies they met at thee dinner-table; butt I
aam no more intereested in such thin
ngs than in the co
ontents of the Daily
T
Times. The interesst and the conversation are about co
osmme and manneers
cchiefly; but a goosse is a goose still, dress it as you will.
w They tell me of
o
C
California and Teexas, of England and the Indies, of
o the Hon. Mr.--o
of
G
Georgia or of Masssachusetts, all transsient and fleeting phenomena,
p
till I am
a
rready to leap from
m their court-yard like the Mameluk
ke bey. I delight to
ccome to my bearin
ngs,-not walk in prrocession with pom
mp and parade, in a
cconspicuous place,, but to walk even
n with the Builder of the universe, iff I
m
may,-not to live in this rest-less, nervous, bustling, trivial Nineteen
nth
C
Cenmry, but stand
d or sit thought-fu
ully while it goes by. What are meen
ccelebrating? They are all on a com
mmittee of arrangements, and hourrly
eexpect a speech fro
om somebody. God
d is only the president of the day, an
nd
W
Webster is his oraator. I love to weiigh, to settle, to gravitate
g
toward th
hat
w
which most stronglly and rightfully attracts me;-not hang
g by the beam of th
he
sscale and try to weeigh less,-not suppo
ose a case, but tak
ke the case that is; to
ttravel the only patth I can, and that on which no pow
wer can resist me. It
aaffords me no satissfaction to commen
nce to spring an arrch before I have got
a solid foundation. Let us not play att kittlybenders. Theere is a solid bottom
eevery where. We read
r
that the traveller asked the boy if the swamp before
hhim had a hard bottom.
b
The boy replied
r
that it had
d. But presently th
he
ttraveller's horse saank in up to the girths,
g
and he obseerved to the boy, "I
tthought you said th
hat this bog had a hard
h
bottom." "So it
i has," answered th
he
llatter, "but you hav
ve not got half way
y to it yet." So it is
i with the bogs an
nd
qquicksands of sociiety; but he is an old boy that know
ws it. Only what is
tthought said or don
ne at a certain raree coincidence is good. I would not be
b
oone of those who will
w foolishly drive a nail into mere lath and plasterin
ng;
ssuch a deed would
d keep me awake nights.
n
Give me a hammer,
h
and let me
m
ffeel for the furring
g. Do not depend on the putty. Driv
ve a nail home an
nd
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clinch it
i so faithfully thatt you can wake upp in the night and think of your
work with
w
satisfaction,-aa work at which yyou would not bee ashamed to
invoke the Muse. So willl help you God, aand so only. Everry nail driven
should be
b as another rivett in the machine oof the universe, youu carrying on
the worrk.
Rather than love, than m
money, than fame, give me truth. I sat at a table
where were
w
rich food andd wine in abundannce, and obsequiouus attendance,
but sin
ncerity and truth were not; and I went away hunggry from the
inhospittable board. The hhospitality was as cold as the ices. I thought that
there was no need of ice to freeze them. Theey talked to me of tthe age of the
wine an
nd the fame of thee vintage; but I thoought of an older, a newer, and
purer wine,
w
of a more gloorious vintage, whiich they had not ggot, and could
not buy
y. The style, the hhouse and groundds and "entertainm
ment" pass for
nothing
g with me. I called on the king, but hhe made me wait inn his hall, and
conductted like a man incaapacitated for hosppitality. There was a man in my
neighbo
orhood who lived iin a hollow tree. H
His manners were truly regal. I
should have
h
done better haad I called on him.
How lo
ong shall we sit inn our porticoes praactising idle and m
musty virtues,
which any
a work would m
make impertinent? A
As if one were to bbegin the day
with lon
ng-suffering, and hhire a man to hoee his potatoes; andd in the afternoon go
o forth to practisee Christian meeknness and charity w
with goodness
afore-th
hought! Consider th
the China pride annd stagnant self-com
mplacency of
mankind. This generation reclines a little to congratulate itselff on being the
last of an
a illustrious line; and in Boston and London and Parris and Rome,
thinking
g of its long descennt, it speaks of its progress in art andd science and
literaturre with satisfactioon. There are the Records of the Philosophical
Societiees, and the publicc Eulogies of Greeat Men! It is thee good Adam
contemp
plating his own viirtue. "Yes, we haave done great deeeds, and sung
divine songs,
s
which shall never die," -that iis, as long as we ccan remember
them. The
T learned societiees and great men off Assyria,-where arre they? What
youthfu
ul philosophers andd experimentalists we are! There is nnot one of my
readers who has yet livedd a whole human life. These may be bbut the spring
months in the life of the rrace. If we have haad the seven-years' itch, we have
not seen
n the seventeen-yeaar locust yet in Conncord. We are acquuainted with a
mere peellicle of the globee on which we livee. Most have not ddelved six feet
beneath
h the surface, nor lleaped as many abbove it. We know nnot where we
are. Beeside, we are sounnd asleep nearly half our time. Yeet we esteem
ourselvees wise, and have an established ordder on the surface. Truly, we are
deep thiinkers, we are ambbitious spirits! As I stand over the innsect crawling
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aamid the pine need
dles on the forest floor,
fl
and endeavorring to conceal itseelf
ffrom my sight, and
d ask myself why it will cherish those humble thoughtts,
aand hide its head from
fr
me who migh
ht perhaps be its benefactor, and impaart
tto its race some cheering informaation, I am remin
nded of the greatter
B
Benefactor and Intelligence that stand
ds over me the hum
man insect. There is
aan incessant influx of novelty into the world, and yet we
w tolerate incredib
ble
ddulness. I need only suggest what kin
nd of sermons are still
s listened to in th
he
m
most enlightened countries.
c
There arre such words as joy
j and sorrow, but
tthey are only the burden
b
of a psalm
m, sung with a nassal twang, while we
w
bbelieve in the ordin
nary and mean. Wee think that we can
n change our clothes
oonly. It is said that the British Empiree is very large and respectable,
r
and th
hat
tthe United States are
a a first-rate pow
wer. We do not beliieve that a tide rises
aand falls behind ev
very man which can
n float the British Empire
E
like a chip, if
hhe should ever harrbor it in his mind
d. Who knows whaat sort of seventeen
nyyear locust will nex
xt come out of the ground? The goveernment of the worrld
I live in was not framed,
fr
like that off Britain, in after-d
dinner conversation
ns
oover the wine.

I do no
ot say that John oor Jonathan will rrealize all this; buut such is the
characteer of that morrow w
which mere lapse oof time can never m
make to dawn.
The ligh
ht which puts out oour eyes is darknesss to us. Only that day dawns to
which we
w are awake. Theere is more day to ddawn. The sun is bbut a morning
star.
[1854]

T
The life in us is lik
ke the water in the river. It may rise this
t year higher thaan
m
man has ever know
wn it, and flood the parched uplands; even
e
this may be th
he
eeventful year, whicch will drown out all
a our muskrats. Itt was not always drry
lland where we dweell. I see far inland
d the banks which the stream ancienttly
w
washed, before scieence began to recorrd its freshets. Eveery one has heard th
he
sstory which has go
one the rounds of New
N England, of a strong and beautifful
bbug which came out
o of the dry leaff of an old table of apple-tree wood,
w
which had stood in
n a farmer's kitcheen for sixty years, first in Connecticu
ut,
aand after-ward in Massachusetts,-from
M
m an egg deposited
d in the living room
m
many years earlier still, as appeared by counting the an
nnual layers beyon
nd
iit; which was hearrd gnawing out forr several weeks, haatched perchance by
b
tthe heat of an urrn. Who does not feel his faith in a resurrection an
nd
iimmortality strengtthened by hearing of
o this? Who know
ws what beautiful an
nd
w
winged life, whosee egg has been bu
uried for ages und
der many concentrric
llayers of woodenneess in the dead dry life of society, dep
posited at first in th
he
aalburnum of the grreen and living treee, which has been gradually converteed
iinto the semblance of its well-seasoneed tomb,-heard perrchance gnawing out
nnow for years by th
he astonished familly of man, as they sat round the festiv
ve
bboard,-may unexpeectedly come forth from amidst socieety's most trivial an
nd
hhandselled furniture, to enjoy its perfeect summer life at last!
l
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H
Henry Daavid Thoreeau: Wald
den,
C
Chapter III
Wherre I Lived, an
nd What I Liv
ved for
A
At a certain season
n of our life we aree accustomed to co
onsider every spot as
a
tthe possible site off a house. I have th
hus surveyed the co
ountry on every sid
de
w
within a dozen milles of where I livee. In imagination I have bought all th
he
ffarms in successio
on, for all were to be bought, and I knew their price. I
w
walked over each farmer's premises, tasted his wild ap
pples, discoursed on
o
hhusbandry with him
m, took his farm at his price, at any prrice, mortgaging it to
hhim in my mind; ev
ven put a higher prrice on it,-took everrything but a deed of
o
iit,-took his word fo
or his deed, for I deearly love to talk,-ccultivated it, and him
ttoo to some extent, I trust, and withdrrew when I had enjoyed it long enoug
gh,
lleaving him to carrry it on. This expeerience entitled mee to be regarded as a
ssort of real-estate broker
b
by my frien
nds. Wherever I satt, there I might liv
ve,
aand the landscape radiated from mee accordingly. Wh
hat is a house but a
ssedes, a seat?-betteer if a country seatt. I discovered man
ny a site for a house
nnot likely to be so
oon improved, wh
hich some might have
h
thought too far
f
ffrom the village, bu
ut to my eyes the village
v
was too far from
f
it. Well, theree I
m
might live, I said; and there I did liv
ve, for an hour, a su
ummer and a wintter
llife; saw how I cou
uld let the years run
n off, buffet the win
nter through, and seee
tthe spring come in.. The future inhabittants of this region, wherever they maay
pplace their housess, may be sure that
t
they have beeen anticipated. An
A
aafternoon sufficed to lay out the lan
nd into orchard, wo
ood-lot and pasturre,
aand to decide what fine oaks or pines should be left to sttand before the doo
or,
aand whence each blasted tree could bee seen to the best advantage;
a
and then
nI
llet it lie, falow perrchance, for a man is rich in proportiion to the number of
o
tthings which he can
n afford to let alonee.
M
My imagination caarried me so far that
t
I even had th
he refusal of severral
ffarms,-the refusal was
w all I wanted,-but I never got my
m fingers burned by
b
aactual possession. The nearest that I came to actual posssession was when
nI
bbought the Hollow
well Place, and had begun to sort my seeds, and collecteed
m
materials with which to make a wheeelbarrow to carry it on or off with; but
bbefore the owner gave
g
me a deed of it,
i his wife-every man
m has such a wiffecchanged her mind and wished to keeep it, and he offereed me ten dollars to
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release him. Now, to speaak the truth, I had bbut ten cents in thee world, and it
surpasseed my arithmetic too tell, if I was that man who had ten cents, or who
had a faarm, or ten dollarss, or all together. H
However, I let him
m keep the ten
dollars and the farm too,, for I had carriedd it far enough; or rather, to be
generou
us, I sold him the faarm for just what I gave for it, and, ass he was not a
rich maan, made him a preesent of ten dollars,, and still had my tten cents, and
seeds, and
a materials for a wheelbarrow left. I found thus thatt I had been a
rich maan without any dam
mage to my povertty. But I retained tthe landscape,
wheelbarrow.
and I haave since annually carried off what it yielded without a w
With respect to landscapess,"I am monarch
m
of all I surv
rvey,
My righ
ht there is none to ddispute. "
I have frequently
f
seen a ppoet withdraw, havving enjoyed the m
most valuable
part of a farm, while the ccrusty farmer suppposed that he had ggot a few wild
apples only.
o
Why, the ow
wner does not know
w it for many yearss when a poet
has put his farm in rhymee, the most admiraable kind of invisibble fence, has
fairly im
mpounded it, milkked it, skimmed it, and got all the crream, and left
the farm
mer only the skimm
med milk.
The reaal attractions of tthe Hollowell farm
m, to me, were: its complete
retiremeent, being about tw
wo miles from the village, half a m
mile from the
nearest neighbor, and sep
eparated from the highway by a brroad field; its
boundin
ng on the river, whhich the owner said protected it by its fogs from
frosts in
n the spring, thouugh that was nothhing to me; the grray color and
ruinous state of the housee and barn, and thhe dilapidated fencees, which put
such an
n interval between me and the last occcupant; the hollow
w and lichencovered
d apple trees, gnaw
wed by rabbits, shoowing what kind oof neighbors I
should have; but above aall, the recollectioon I had of it from
m my earliest
voyagess up the river, wheen the house was cconcealed behind a dense grove
of red maples,
m
through whhich I heard the hoouse-dog bark. I w
was in haste to
buy it, before
b
the propriettor finished gettingg out some rocks, cutting down
the holllow apple trees, aand grubbing up ssome young birchees which had
sprung up in the pastuure, or, in short, had made any more of his
improveements. To enjoy these advantages I was ready to carrry it on; like
Atlas, to
o take the world onn my shoulders,-I never heard what ccompensation
he receiived for that,-and do all those thingss which had no othher motive or
excuse but
b that I might paay for it and be unm
molested in my possession of it;
for I kn
new all the while tthat it would yieldd the most abundannt crop of the
kind I wanted,
w
if I could only afford to let it alone. But it tuurned out as I
have saaid. All that I couuld say, then, withh respect to farminng on a large
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sscale-I have alwayss cultivated a gardeen-was, that I had had
h my seeds read
dy.
M
Many think that seeds improve with
w
age. I have no
n doubt that tim
me
ddiscriminates between the good and th
he bad; and when at
a last I shall plant,, I
sshall be less likely to be disappointed
d. But I would say to my fellows, oncce
ffor all, As long ass possible live freee and uncommitted
d. It makes but litttle
ddifference whether you are committed
d to a farm or the county jail.
O
Old Cato whose "De Re Rustica" iss my "Cultivator,"" says,-and the on
nly
ttranslation I have seen makes sheer nonsense of the passage,-"When
p
yo
ou
tthink of getting a farm,
f
turn it thus in
i your mind, not to buy greedily; no
or
sspare your pains to look at it, and do not
n think it enough
h to go round it oncce.
T
The oftener you go
o there the more it will please you, if it is good." I think
kI
sshall not buy greed
dily, but go round and round it as lo
ong as I live, and be
b
bburied in it first, thaat it may please mee the more at last.
T
The present was my
m next experimeent of this kind, which
w
I purpose to
ddescribe more at length,
l
for conven
nience, putting thee experience of tw
wo
yyears into one. As I have said, I do no
ot propose to write an ode to dejectio
on,
bbut to brag as lustily as chanticleer in
n the morning, stan
nding on his roost, if
oonly to wake my neeighbors up.
W
When first I took up my abode in th
he woods, that is, began to spend my
m
nnights as well as daays there, which, by
b accident, was on
n Independence Daay,
oor the Fourth of Ju
uly, 1845, my housse was not finished
d for winter, but waas
m
merely a defence against
a
the rain, wiithout plastering orr chimney, the wallls
bbeing of rough, weather-stained boards, with wide chiinks, which made it
ccool at night. The upright white hew
wn studs and fresh
hly planed door an
nd
w
window casings gaave it a clean and airy look, especiaally in the mornin
ng,
w
when its timbers were
w
saturated with
h dew, so that I fancied
fa
that by noo
on
ssome sweet gum would
w
exude from them. To my imaagination it retaineed
tthrough-out the day
y more or less of this
t auroral charactter, reminding me of
o
a certain house on a mountain which I had visited the year before. This waas
aan airy and unplasttered cabin, fit to entertain
e
a travellin
ng god, and where a
ggoddess might traail her garments. The winds whicch passed over my
m
ddwelling were succh as sweep over the ridges of mou
untains, bearing th
he
bbroken strains, or celestial parts on
nly, of terrestrial music.
m
The mornin
ng
w
wind forever blows, the poem of creeation is uninterrup
pted; but few are th
he
eears that hear it. Ollympus is but the ou
utside of the earth everywhere.
T
The only house I had
h been the owneer of before, if I except
e
a boat, was a
ttent, which I used occasionally
o
when making excursionss in the summer, an
nd
tthis is still rolled up
u in my garret; bu
ut the boat, after passing from hand to
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hand, has gone down the stream of time. W
With this more substantial shelter
about me,
m I had made soome progress tow
ward settling in thee world. This
frame, so
s slightly clad, waas a sort of crystalllization around mee, and reacted
on the builder.
b
It was sugggestive somewhat aas a picture in outliines. I did not
need to go out-doors to takke the air, for the aatmosphere within had lost none
of its frreshness. It was noot so much within--doors as behind a door where I
sat, eveen in the rainiest w
weather. The Harivvansa says, "An aabode without
birds is like a meat withouut seasoning." Suchh was not my abodde, for I found
myself suddenly neighborr to the birds; not by having imprisooned one, but
having caged myself neaar them. I was nott only nearer to soome of those
which commonly
c
frequennt the garden and tthe orchard, but too those wilder
and more thrilling songsteers of the forest whhich never, or rarelly, serenade a
villagerr,-the wood thrush,, the veery, the scaarlet tanager, the ffield sparrow,
the whip
p-poor-will, and m
many others.
I was seeated by the shore of a small pond, aabout a mile and a half south of
the village of Concord aand somewhat highher than it, in thee midst of an
extensiv
ve wood between tthat town and Linccoln, and about two miles south
of that our
o only field know
wn to fame, Concoord Battle Ground;; but I was so
low in the woods that thhe opposite shore,, half a mile off, like the rest,
covered
d with wood, wass my most distannt horizon. For the first week,
whenev
ver I looked out onn the pond it impreessed me like a tarrn high up on
the sidee of a mountain, itss bottom far abovee the surface of othher lakes, and,
as the sun
s arose, I saw it tthrowing off its niightly clothing of m
mist, and here
and theere, by degrees, itss soft ripples or itss smooth reflectingg surface was
revealed
d, while the mists, like ghosts, were stealthily withdraw
wing in every
directio
on into the woodds, as at the breeaking up of som
me nocturnal
conventticle. The very dew
w seemed to hang uupon the trees later into the day
than usu
ual, as on the sidess of mountains.
This sm
mall lake was of moost value as a neigghbor in the intervaals of a gentle
rain-sto
orm in August, wheen, both air and waater being perfectlyy still, but the
sky oveercast, mid-afternooon had all the sereenity of evening, aand the wood
thrush sang
s
around, and w
was heard from shhore to shore. A lakke like this is
never sm
moother than at suuch a time; and the clear portion of thhe air above it
being shallow
s
and darkkened by clouds, the water, full of light and
reflectio
ons, becomes a loower heaven itselff so much the moore important.
From a hill-top near by, where the wood hhad been recently cut off, there
was a pleasing
p
vista southhward across the poond, through a widde indentation
in the hills
h
which form thhe shore there, whhere their opposite sides sloping
toward each other suggestted a stream flowinng out in that directtion through a
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w
wooded valley, butt stream there was none. That way I looked between an
nd
oover the near greeen hills to some diistant and higher ones
o
in the horizo
on,
ttinged with blue. Indeed,
I
by standing
g on tiptoe I could
d catch a glimpse of
o
ssome of the peaks of the still bluer an
nd more distant mo
ountain ranges in th
he
nnorthwest, those tru
ue-blue coins from
m heaven's own min
nt, and also of som
me
pportion of the villaage. But in other diirections, even from
m this point, I cou
uld
nnot see over or bey
yond the woods wh
hich surrounded me.
m It is well to hav
ve
ssome water in you
ur neighborhood, to
o give buoyancy to
o and float the eartth.
O
One value even off the smallest well is, that when you look into it you seee
tthat earth is not co
ontinent but insularr. This is as imporrtant as that it keep
ps
bbutter cool. When
n I looked across the pond from th
his peak toward th
he
S
Sudury meadows, which in time of flood
f
I distinguish
hed elevated perhap
ps
bby a mirage in theeir seething valley
y, like a coin in a basin, all the earrth
bbeyond the pond appeared
a
like a thiin crust insulated and
a floated even by
b
tthis small sheet of intervening water, and I was remindeed that this on whicch
I dwelt was but dry
y land.
T
Though the view from
f
my door was still more contraacted, I did not feeel
ccrowded or confin
ned in the least. There was pastu
ure enough for my
m
iimagination. The low shrub oak plateau to which the opposite
o
shore arose
sstretched away tow
ward the prairies off the West and thee steppes of Tartarry,
aaffording ample ro
oom for all the rov
ving families of men. "There are non
ne
hhappy in the worlld but beings who
o enjoy freely a vast
v
horizon," -saaid
D
Damodara, when his herds required new and larger pastu
ures.
B
Both place and tim
me were changed, and
a I dwelt nearer to those parts of th
he
uuniverse and to tho
ose eras in history which had most atttracted me. Wheree I
llived was as far offf as many a regio
on viewed nightly by
b astronomers. We
W
aare wont to imagin
ne rare and delectaable places in som
me remote and more
ccelestial corner off the system, beh
hind the constellattion of Cassiopeiaa's
C
Chair, far from noiise and disturbancee. I discovered thaat my house actually
hhad its site in such a withdrawn, but forever
f
new and un
nprofaned, part of th
he
uuniverse. If it werre worth the while to settle in thosse parts near to th
he
P
Pleiades or the Hyaades, to Aldebaran or Altair, then I was
w really there, or at
aan equal remoteneess from the life which
w
I had left beehind, dwindled an
nd
ttwinkling with as fine
f
a ray to my neearest neighbor, an
nd to be seen only in
m
moonless nights by
b him. Such was that part of creeation where I haad
ssquatted;""There was a sheph
herd that did live,And held his tho
oughts as high
A
As were the mounts whereon his flock
ks
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Did hourly
h
feed him byy."
What sh
hould we think of tthe shepherd's life iif his flocks alwayss wandered to
higher pastures
p
than his thhoughts?
Every morning was a cheerful invitationn to make my llife of equal
simpliciity, and I may sayy innocence, with Nature herself. I have been as
sincere a worshipper of A
Aurora as the Greekks. I got up early aand bathed in
the pon
nd; that was a religgious exercise, andd one of the best thhings which I
did. Th
hey say that charaacters were engravven on the bathingg tub of king
Tching--thang8 to this efffect: "Renew thyself completely eacch day; do it
again, and
a again, and foreever again." I can uunderstand that. M
Morning brings
back thee heroic ages. I waas as much affectedd by the faint hum oof a mosquito
making its invisible and uunimaginable tour tthrough my apartm
ment at earliest
dawn, when
w
I was sitting w
with door and winddows open, as I could be by any
trumpett that ever sang off fame. It was Hom
mer's requiem; itselff an Iliad and
Odyssey
y in the air, singging its own wratth and wanderingss. There was
somethiing cosmical aboutt it; a standing advvertisement, till forbbidden, of the
everlastting vigor and fertiility of the world. T
The morning, whicch is the most
memoraable season of thee day, is the awakkening hour. Then there is least
somnoleence in us; and forr an hour, at least,, some part of us aawakes which
slumberrs all the rest of thhe day and night. Little is to be exppected of that
day, if it
i can be called a dday, to which we arre not awakened byy our Genius,
but by the
t mechanical nuddgings of some serrvitor, are not awaakened by our
own new
wly acquired forcee and aspirations frrom within, accomp
mpanied by the
undulations of celestial m
music, instead of factory bells, andd a fragrance
filling th
he air to a higher lilife than we fell aslleep from; and thuss the darkness
bear its fruit, and prove ittself to be good, nno less than the ligght. That man
who do
oes not believe thaat each day containns an earlier, more sacred, and
auroral hour than he has yyet profaned, has ddespaired of life, annd is pursuing
a descending and darkeniing way. After a ppartial cessation off his sensuous
life, thee soul of man, or itss organs rather, aree reinvigorated eachh day, and his
Genius tries again what nnoble life it can m
make. All memoraable events, I
should say, transpire in m
morning time and in a morning atm
mosphere. The
Vedas say,
s "All intelligennces awake with thhe morning." Poetryy and art, and
the fairest and most mem
morable of the actions of men, date from such an
hour. All
A poets and heroees, like Memnon, aare the children off Aurora, and
emit their music at sunriise. To him whosse elastic and vigoorous thought
keeps pace
p
with the sun, tthe day is a perpetuual morning. It mattters not what
the cloccks say or the attititudes and labors oof men. Morning iis when I am
awake and
a there is a daw
wn in me. Moral reeform is the effortt to throw off
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ssleep. Why is it thaat men give so poo
or an account of th
heir day if they hav
ve
nnot been slumberin
ng? They are not such poor calculattors. If they had not
n
bbeen overcome wiith drowsiness, theey would have peerformed somethin
ng.
T
The millions are aw
wake enough for ph
hysical labor; but only
o
one in a millio
on
iis awake enough for
f effective intelleectual exertion, only one in a hundreed
m
mil-lions to a poetiic or divine life. To
o be awake is to bee alive. I have nev
ver
yyet met a man who
o was quite awakee. How could I hav
ve looked him in th
he
fface?
W
We must learn to reawaken
r
and keep
p ourselves awakee, not by mechaniccal
aaids, but by an infiinite expectation of the dawn, which does not forsake us
u
iin our soundest sleep.
s
I know of no more encouraaging fact than th
he
uunquestionable ability of man to elev
vate his life by a co
onscious endeavor. It
iis some-thing to be able to paint a particular
p
picture, or
o to carve a statu
ue,
aand so to make a few
f objects beautifful; but it is far mo
ore glorious to carv
ve
aand paint the very atmosphere and medium
m
through wh
hich we look, whicch
m
morally we can do
o. To affect the qu
uality of the day, th
hat is the highest of
o
aarts. Every man is tasked to make hiss life, even in its details,
d
worthy of th
he
ccontemplation of his most elevated an
nd critical hour. If we
w refused, or rath
her
uused up, such palttry information as we get, the oracles would distincttly
iinform us how this might be done.
I went to the wood
ds because I wished
d to live deliberateely, to front only th
he
eessential facts of liife, and see if I cou
uld not learn whatt it had to teach, an
nd
nnot, when I came to die, discover thaat I had not lived. I did not wish to liv
ve
w
what was not life, living is so dear; nor did I wish to practise resignatio
on,
uunless it was quitee necessary. I wan
nted to live deep and
a suck out all th
he
m
marrow of life, to live so sturdily and
d Spartan-like as to
o put to rout all th
hat
w
was not life, to cut a broad swath and shave close, to driive life into a corneer,
aand reduce it to itss lowest terms, and
d, if it proved to bee mean, why then to
gget the whole and genuine meannesss of it, and publish
h its meanness to th
he
w
world; or if it weree sublime, to know it by experience, and
a be able to givee a
ttrue account of it in
n my next excursio
on. For most men, it appears to me, are
a
iin a strange uncerttainty about it, wh
hether it is of the devil
d
or of God, an
nd
hhave somewhat haastily concluded th
hat it is the chief end of man here to
""glorify God and en
njoy him forever."
S
Still we live meanlly, like ants; thoug
gh the fable tells us
u that we were lon
ng
aago changed into men;
m
like pygmies we fight with craanes; it is error upo
on
eerror, and clout upon
u
clout, and ou
ur best virtue hass for its occasion a
ssuperfluous and ev
vitable wretchednesss. Our life is fritteered away by detail.
A
An honest man haas hardly need to count
c
more than his
h ten fingers, or in
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extremee cases he may aadd his ten toes, and lump the rest. Simplicity,
simpliciity, simplicity! I ssay, let your affairs be as two or thrree, and not a
hundred
d or a thou-sand; iinstead of a million count half a dozzen, and keep
your acccounts on your thhumb-nail. In the midst of this choopping sea of
civilized
d life, such are thee clouds and storms and quicksands aand thousandand-onee items to be allow
wed for, that a maan has to live, if hhe would not
founderr and go to the bbottom and not m
make his port at all, by dead
reckonin
ng, and he mustt be a great calcculator indeed w
who succeeds.
Simplify
fy, simplify. Insteaad of three meals a day, if it be neceessary eat but
one; insstead of a hundred dishes, five; and reeduce other things iin proportion.
Our lifee is like a Germann Confederacy, made up of petty sttates, with its
boundarry forever fluctuatiing, so that even a German cannot teell you how it
is bounded at any momennt. The nation itsellf, with all its so-ccalled internal
improveements, which, byy the way are all eexternal and superrficial, is just
such an
n unwieldy and oveergrown establishm
ment, cluttered with furniture and
tripped up by its own trapps, ruined by luxuryy and heedless expeense, by want
of calcu
ulation and a worthhy aim, as the milllion households in the land; and
the only
y cure for it as for them is in a rigid eeconomy, a stern aand more than
Spartan
n simplicity of lifee and elevation of purpose. It lives ttoo fast. Men
think th
hat it is essential thhat the Nation havee commerce, and exxport ice, and
talk thrrough a telegraph, and ride thirty m
miles an hour, withhout a doubt,
whetherr they do or not; bbut whether we shhould live like babboons or like
men, is a little uncertain. If we do not get oout sleepers, and foorge rails, and
devote days and nights too the work, but goo to tinkering uponn our lives to
improvee them, who will bbuild railroads? Annd if railroads are nnot built, how
shall we
w get to heaven inn season? But if w
we stay at home aand mind our
business, who will want rrailroads? We do nnot ride on the raillroad; it rides
upon us.
u Did you ever think what those sleepers are that underlie the
railroad
d? Each one is a m
man, an Irishman, oor a Yankee man. The rails are
laid on them, and they arre covered with saand, and the cars run smoothly
over theem. They are sounnd sleepers, I assuure you. And everyy few years a
new lott is laid down andd run over; so thatt, if some have thhe pleasure of
riding on
o a rail, others haave the misfortunee to be ridden upoon. And when
they run
n over a man that iis walking in his slleep, a supernumerrary sleeper in
the wrong position, and w
wake him up, they suddenly stop the caars, and make
a hue an
nd cry about it, as iif this were an exceeption. I am glad too know that it
takes a gang of men for evvery five miles to kkeep the sleepers doown and level
in their beds as it is, for thhis is a sign that theey may sometime gget up again.
Why sh
hould we live with such hurry and waste of life? We arre determined
to be staarved before we arre hungry. Men sayy that a stitch in tim
me saves nine,
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aand so they take a thousand stitches to-day to save nin
ne tomorrow. As for
fo
w
work, we haven't any
a of any consequ
uence. We have thee Saint Vitus' dancce,
aand cannot possibly
y keep our heads still. If I should only
y give a few pulls at
tthe parish bell-rope, as for a fire, that is, without settiing the bell, there is
hhardly a man on hiis farm in the outsskirts of Concord, notwithstanding
n
th
hat
ppress of engagemeents which was hiss excuse so many times this mornin
ng,
nnor a boy, nor a woman,
w
I might almost
a
say, but wo
ould forsake all an
nd
ffollow that sound, not mainly to save property from th
he flames, but, if we
w
w
will confess the tru
uth, much more to see
s it burn, since burn
b
it must, and we,
w
bbe it known, did no
ot set it on fire,-or to see it put out, an
nd have a hand in it,
iif that is done as handsomely;
h
yes, even
e
if it were the parish church itsellf.
H
Hardly a man takees a half-hour's nap
p after dinner, butt when he wakes he
h
hholds up his head and
a asks, "What's th
he news?" as if the rest of mankind haad
sstood his sentinelss. Some give direections to be wak
ked every half-hou
ur,
ddoubtless for no otther purpose; and then,
t
to pay for it,, they tell what theey
hhave dreamed. Aft
fter a night's sleep
p the news is as indispensable
i
as th
he
bbreakfast. "Pray telll me anything new
w that has happened
d to a man anywhere
oon this globe," -and
d he reads it over his
h coffee and rollss, that a man has haad
hhis eyes gouged ou
ut this morning on the
t Wachito River;; never dreaming th
he
w
while that he lives in the dark unfatho
omed mammoth cav
ve of this world, an
nd
hhas but the rudimen
nt of an eye himself.
F
For my part, I coulld easily do withou
ut the post-office. I think that there are
a
vvery few importantt communications made through it. To
T speak critically,, I
nnever received mo
ore than one or tw
wo letters in my liffe-I wrote this som
me
yyears ago-that werre worth the postaage. The penny-posst is, commonly, an
a
iinstitution through
h which you serio
ously offer a man that penny for his
h
tthoughts which is so
s often safely offeered in jest. And I am sure that I nev
ver
rread any memorablle news in a newsp
paper. If we read off one man robbed, or
o
m
murdered, or killeed by accident, or
o one house burrned, or one vesssel
w
wrecked, or one steamboat blown up
p, or one cow run over
o
on the Westerrn
R
Railroad, or one mad
m dog killed, or one
o lot of grasshop
ppers in the winterr,w
we never need read
d of another. One is enough. If you are acquainted with
tthe principle, what do you care for a myriad instances and
a applications? To
T
a philosopher all news, as it is called, is gossip, and theey who edit and reaad
iit are old women over
o
their tea. Yet not a few are greeedy after this gossiip.
T
There was such a rush,
r
as I hear, the other day at one of the offices to learrn
tthe foreign news by
y the last arrival, that several large sq
quares of plate glaass
bbelonging to the esstablishment were broken by the preessure,-news which
hI
sseriously think a ready
r
wit might write
w
a twelvemonth, or twelve yearrs,
bbeforehand with su
ufficient accuracy. As
A for Spain, for in
nstance, if you kno
ow
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how to throw in Don Carllos and the Infanta,, and Don Pedro annd Seville and
Granadaa, from time to time in the rightt pro-portions,-theey may have
changed
d the names a littlee since I saw the ppapers,-and serve uup a bull-fight
when other entertainmentts fail, it will be trrue to the letter, annd give us as
good an
n idea of the exaact state or ruin oof things in Spainn as the most
succinct and lucid reportts under this head in the newspaperrs: and as for
England
d, almost the last ssignificant scrap off news from that quuarter was the
revolutiion of 1649; and iff you have learnedd the history of herr crops for an
averagee year, you neverr need attend to that thing again, unless your
speculattions are of a mer
erely pecuniary chaaracter. If one maay judge who
rarely lo
ooks into the newsspapers, nothing neew does ever happpen in foreign
parts, a French revolution not excepted.
What news!
n
how much m
more important to know what that iis which was
never old! "Kieou-he-yu ((great dignitary off the state of Wei) sent a man to
Khoung
g-tseu to know hiss news. Khoung-tsseu caused the messenger to be
seated near
n
him, and queestioned him in theese terms: What iss your master
doing? The messenger answered with reespect: My masteer desires to
diminish
h the number of hhis faults, but he caannot come to the end of them.
The meessenger being goone, the philosophher remarked: Whhat a worthy
messeng
ger! What a worthyy messenger!" Thee preacher, instead of vexing the
ears of drowsy farmers oon their day of reest at the end of tthe week,-for
Sunday is the fit conclussion of an ill-spennt week, and not tthe fresh and
brave beginning of a new
w one,-with this onee other draggle-taill of a sermon,
should shout with thundeering voice,-"Pausee! Avast! Why so seeming fast,
but dead
dly slow?"
Shams and delusions aree esteemed for sooundest truths, whhile reality is
fabulou
us. If men would steadily observe realities only, annd not allow
themsellves to be deluded,, life, to compare iit with such thingss as we know,
would be
b like a fairy talee and the Arabiann Nights' Entertainnments. If we
respecteed only what is innevitable and has a right to be, musiic and poetry
would resound
r
along thee streets. When w
we are unhurried aand wise, we
perceivee that only great annd worthy things have any permanentt and absolute
existencce, that petty fearss and petty pleasuures are but the shhadow of the
reality. This is always exxhilarating and subblime. By closing the eyes and
slumberring, and consentin
ing to be deceivedd by shows, men establish and
confirm
m their daily life off routine and habit everywhere, which still is built
on pureely illusory foundattions. Children, whho play life, discerrn its true law
and relaations more clearlyy than men, who ffail to live it worthhily, but who
think th
hat they are wiser bby experience, thaat is, by failure. I hhave read in a
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H
Hindoo book, that "there was a king's son, who, being expelled in infanccy
ffrom his native ciity, was brought up
u by a forester, and, growing up to
m
maturity in that state, imagined himseelf to belong to the barbarous race with
w
which he lived. One
O
of his fatherr's ministers havin
ng discovered him
m,
rrevealed to him wh
hat he was, and th
he misconception of
o his character waas
rremoved, and he knew himself to be a prince. So soul,"
s
continues th
he
H
Hindoo philosopheer, "from the circum
mstances in which it
i is placed, mistakes
iits own character, until
u
the truth is reevealed to it by som
me holy teacher, an
nd
tthen it knows itsellf to be Brahme." I perceive that we inhabitants of Neew
E
England live this mean
m
life that we do
o because our visio
on does not penetraate
tthe surface of thin
ngs. We think that that is which appeears to be. If a maan
sshould walk throug
gh this town and see
s only the reality
y, where, think yo
ou,
w
would the "Milldam
m" go to? If he sho
ould give us an acccount of the realities
hhe beheld there, wee should not recognize the place in his
h description. Loo
ok
aat a meeting-housee, or a court-housee, or a jail, or a shop,
s
or a dwelling
ghhouse, and say whaat that thing really
y is before a true gaze, and they wou
uld
aall go to pieces in your account of th
hem. Men esteem truth remote, in th
he
ooutskirts of the sysstem, behind the faarthest star, before Adam and after th
he
llast man. In eterniity there is indeed
d something true and
a sublime. But all
a
tthese times and places
p
and occasio
ons are now and here. God himseelf
cculminates in the present moment, and
a will never be more divine in th
he
llapse of all the agess. And we are enab
bled to apprehend at
a all what is sublim
me
aand noble only by the
t perpetual instillling and drenching
g of the reality whicch
ssurrounds us. Thee universe constaantly and obedienttly answers to ou
ur
cconceptions; wheth
her we travel fast or
o slow, the track is
i laid for us. Let us
u
sspend our lives in conceiving then. The
T poet or the arttist never yet had so
s
ffair and noble a deesign but some of his
h posterity at leaast could accomplissh
iit.
L
Let us spend one day
d as deliberately
y as Nature, and no
ot be thrown off th
he
ttrack by every nuttshell and mosquito
o's wing that falls on the rails. Let us
u
rrise early and fasst, or breakfast, gently and without perturbation; let
l
ccompany come and
d let company go, let the bells ring an
nd the children cry
y,ddetermined to mak
ke a day of it. Why
y should we knock
k under and go with
tthe stream? Let us not be upset and overwhelmed
o
in th
hat terrible rapid an
nd
w
whirlpool called a dinner, situated in
n the meridian shaallows. Weather th
his
ddanger and you aree safe, for the rest of
o the way is down hill. With unrelaxeed
nnerves, with morning vigor, sail by itt, looking another way,
w tied to the maast
llike Ulysses If the engine whistles, let it whistle till it is hoarse for its pain
ns.
IIf the bell rings, why
w should we run?? We will considerr what kind of mussic
tthey are like. Lett us settle oursellves, and work an
nd wedge our feeet
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downwaard through the m
mud and slush oof opinion, and prrejudice, and
tradition
n, and delusion, aand appearance, tthat alluvion whicch covers the
globe, through Paris andd London, throughh New York andd Boston and
Concord
d, through Churchh and State, throuugh poetry and phhilosophy and
religion
n, till we come to a hard bottom and roocks in place, whicch we can call
reality, and say, This is, and no mistake; aand then begin, haaving a point
d'appui,, below freshet andd frost and fire, a place where you m
might found a
wall orr a state, or set a lamp-post safelly, or perhaps a gauge, not a
Nilometter, but a Realom
meter, that future ages might know how deep a
freshet of shams and apppearances had gathhered from time too time. If you
stand right fronting and faace to face to a facct, you will see thee sun glimmer
on both
h its surfaces, as if it were a cimeter, and feel its sweet eedge dividing
you thro
ough the heart andd marrow, and so yyou will happily cconclude your
mortal career. Be it life oor death, we cravve only reality. If w
we are really
dying, let
l us hear the rattlle in our throats annd feel cold in the eextremities; if
we are alive,
a
let us go aboout our business.
Time iss but the stream I ggo a-fishing in. I drrink at it; but whilee I drink I see
the sand
dy bottom and deteect how shallow itt is. Its thin currentt slides away,
but eterrnity remains. I woould drink deeper; ffish in the sky, whhose bottom is
pebbly with stars. I cannnot count one. I kknow not the firstt letter of the
alphabeet. I have always bbeen regretting thatt I was not as wisee as the day I
was borrn. The intellect iss a cleaver; it disccerns and rifts its way into the
secret of
o things. I do not wish to be any moore busy with my hands than is
necessaary. My head is hands and feet. I feel all my bbest faculties
concenttrated in it. My iinstinct tells me tthat my head is an organ for
burrowiing, as some creattures use their snoout and forepaws, and with it I
would mine
m
and burrow m
my way through thhese hills. I think thhat the richest
vein is somewhere
s
hereabbouts; so by the divvining rod and thin rising vapors
I judge;; and here I will beggin to mine....
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H
Henry Daavid Thoreeau: Resisstance to
C
Civil Gov
vernment
I heartily accept the motto,—"Thatt government is best
b
which govern
ns
lleast"; and I sho
ould like to see it acted up to more rapidly an
nd
ssystematically. Carrried out, it finally amounts
a
to this, wh
hich also I believe—
—
""That government is best which governs not at all"; and when men are
a
pprepared for it, thaat will be the kind of government wh
hich they will hav
ve.
G
Government is at best
b but an expedieent; but most goverrnments are usuallly,
aand all governmentts are sometimes, in
nexpedient. The ob
bjections which hav
ve
bbeen brought again
nst a standing army
y, and they are man
ny and weighty, an
nd
ddeserve to prevaiil, may also at last be brought against a standin
ng
ggovernment. The sttanding army is on
nly an arm of the sttanding governmen
nt.
T
The government itself, which is on
nly the mode which the people hav
ve
cchosen to execute their will, is equaally liable to be ab
bused and perverteed
bbefore the people can
c act through it. Witness the presen
nt Mexican war, th
he
w
work of comparativ
vely a few individuals using the stan
nding government as
a
ttheir tool; for in th
he outset, the people would not hav
ve consented to th
his
m
measure.
T
This American gov
vernment—what is it but a tradition, though
t
a recent on
ne,
eendeavoring to traansmit itself unim
mpaired to posteritty, but each instaant
llosing some of its integrity? It has not the vitality an
nd force of a sing
gle
lliving man; for a single
s
man can ben
nd it to his will. It is a sort of woodeen
ggun to the people th
hemselves. But it is not the less necesssary for this; for th
he
ppeople must have some
s
complicated machinery
m
or otherr, and hear its din, to
ssatisfy that idea off government whicch they have. Governments show thu
us
hhow successfully men
m can be imposed upon, even imp
pose on themselvees,
ffor their own adv
vantage. It is exccellent, we must all allow. Yet th
his
ggovernment never of itself furthered any
a enterprise, butt by the alacrity with
w
which it got out off its way. It does not keep the coun
ntry free. It does not
n
ssettle the West. It does
d
not educate. The
T character inherrent in the Americaan
ppeople has done all that has been acccomplished; and it would have don
ne
ssomewhat more, iff the government had
h not sometimess got in its way. Fo
or
ggovernment is an expedient, by which men would fain succeed in lettin
ng
oone another alone;; and, as has been
n said, when it is most expedient, th
he
ggoverned are mostt let alone by it. Trade
T
and commercce, if they were not
n
m
made of india-rubb
ber, would never manage
m
to bounce over
o
obstacles whicch
llegislators are continually putting in
n their way; and iff one were to judg
ge
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these men
m wholly by thee effects of their aactions and not paartly by their
intentio
ons, they would ddeserve to be classed and punishedd with those
mischieevious persons whoo put obstructions oon the railroads.
But, to speak practically aand as a citizen, unnlike those who caall themselves
no-goveernment men, I assk for, not at oncee no government, bbut at once a
better government. Leet every man m
make known wh
hat kind of
governm
ment would comm
mand his respect, and that will be onne step toward
obtainin
ng it.
After alll, the practical reaason why, when the power is once inn the hands of
the peop
ple, a majority aree permitted, and forr a long period conntinue, to rule
is not because they are moost likely to be in tthe right, nor becauuse this seems
fairest to
t the minority, buut because they arre physically the sstrongest. But
governm
ment in which thee majority rule in all cases can not be based on
justice, even as far as menn understand it. Caan there not be a ggovernment in
which the majorities doo not virtually ddecide right and wrong, but
conscien
nce?—in which m
majorities decide onnly those questionss to which the
rule of expediency is appllicable? Must the ccitizen ever for a m
moment, or in
the leasst degree, resign hiss conscience to thee legislator? Why hhas every man
a consccience, then? I thhink that we shouuld be men first, and subjects
afterwarrd. It is not desirab
able to cultivate a rrespect for the law
w, so much as
for the right.
r
The only oblligation which I haave a right to assum
me is to do at
any tim
me what I think righht. It is truly enouggh said that a corpooration has no
conscien
nce; but a corporaation of conscientioous men is a corpooration with a
conscien
nce. Law never ma
made men a whit m
more just; and, by m
means of their
respect for it, even the weell-disposed are daiily made the agentts of injustice.
A comm
mon and natural reesult of an undue respect for the law
w is, that you
may seee a file of soldieers, colonel, captaain, corporal, privaates, powdermonkey
ys, and all, marchiing in admirable oorder over hill annd dale to the
wars, ag
gainst their wills, ay, against their ccommon sense andd consciences,
which makes
m
it very steepp marching indeedd, and produces a ppalpitation of
the hearrt. They have no ddoubt that it is a daamnable business iin which they
are conccerned; they are alll peaceably inclineed. Now, what are they? Men at
all? or small movable forts and magazines, at the servvice of some
unscrup
pulous man in pow
wer? Visit the Navvy Yard, and behoold a marine,
such a man
m as an Americaan government cann make, or such as it can make a
man wiith its black arts—
—-a mere shadow annd reminiscence of humanity, a
man laid out alive and staanding, and alreadyy, as one may say, buried under
arms wiith funeral accomppaniment, though it may be,--
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""Not a drum was heeard, not a funeral note,
As his corse to the
t rampart we hurried;
N
Not a soldier dischaarged his farewell shot
O'er the grave where
w
our hero was buried."
T
The mass of men serve
s
the state thuss, not as men main
nly, but as machinees,
w
with their bodies. They are the staanding army, and the militia, jailerrs,
cconstables, posse comitatus,
c
etc. In most cases there is no free exercise
w
whatever of the jud
dgement or of the moral
m
sense; but theey put themselves on
o
a level with wood and earth and stones; and wooden men
m can perhaps be
b
m
manufactured that will serve the purp
pose as well. Such
h command no more
rrespect than men of
o straw or a lump
p of dirt. They haave the same sort of
o
w
worth only as horrses and dogs. Yeet such as these even
e
are commonly
eesteemed good citiizens. Others—-as most legislators, politicians, lawyerrs,
m
ministers, and officce-holders—-serve the state chiefly with
w their heads; an
nd,
aas they rarely mak
ke any moral distin
nctions, they are as likely to serve th
he
ddevil, without inteending it, as God
d. A very few—--as heroes, patriotts,
m
martyrs, reformers in the great sensee, and men—-servee the state with theeir
cconsciences also, and
a so necessarily resist
r
it for the mo
ost part; and they are
a
ccommonly treated as enemies by it. A wise man will only be useful as a
m
man, and will not submit to be "clay
y," and "stop a ho
ole to keep the win
nd
aaway," but leave th
hat office to his dusst at least:—
""I am too high-born
n to be propertied,
T
To be a second at control,
c
O
Or useful serving-m
man and instrumentt
T
To any sovereign state throughout thee world."
H
He who gives him
mself entirely to his fellow men appeears to them useless
aand selfish; but hee who gives himself partially to theem is pronounced a
bbenefactor and phillanthropist.
H
How does it becom
me a man to behaave toward the Am
merican government
ttoday? I answer, that
t
he cannot without disgrace be associated
a
with it. I
ccannot for an instan
nt recognize that po
olitical organization as my government
w
which is the slave'ss government also.
A
All men recognize the right of rev
volution; that is, the right to refuse
aallegiance to, and
d to resist, the government,
g
when its tyranny or its
i
iinefficiency are greeat and unendurab
ble. But almost all say that such is not
n
tthe case now. But such
s
was the case, they think, in the Revolution
R
of ‘75. If
oone were to tell mee that this was a baad government beccause it taxed certaain
fforeign commodities brought to its ports,
p
it is most pro
obable that I shou
uld
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not mak
ke an ado about it, ffor I can do withouut them. All machinnes have their
friction; and possibly this does enough goodd to counter-balancce the evil. At
any ratee, it is a great eviil to make a stir aabout it. But whenn the friction
comes to
t have its machinee, and oppression aand robbery are orgganized, I say,
let us not have such a maachine any longer. In other words, whhen a sixth of
the population of a nationn which has underttaken to be the refu
fuge of liberty
are slav
ves, and a whole country is unjustly overrun and connquered by a
foreign army, and subjecteed to military law, I think that it is noot too soon for
honest men to rebel andd revolutionize. W
What makes this duuty the more
urgent is
i that fact that the country so overrunn is not our own, bbut ours is the
invading army.
Paley, a common authority
ty with many on m
moral questions, in hhis chapter on
the "Du
uty of Submission tto Civil Governmeent," resolves all ciivil obligation
into exp
pediency; and he pproceeds to say thaat "so long as the iinterest of the
whole society
s
requires itt, that it, so long as the establishedd government
cannot be
b resisted or channged without publiic inconveniencey,, it is the will
of God . . . that the estaablished government be obeyed—-annd no longer.
This prrinciple being adm
mitted, the justicee of every particcular case of
resistan
nce is reduced to a computation of the quantity of thhe danger and
grievance on the one sidee, and of the probabbility and expense of redressing
it on th
he other." Of this, he says, every maan shall judge for himself. But
Paley ap
ppears never to haave contemplated tthose cases to whicch the rule of
expedieency does not applly, in which a peoople, as well and aan individual,
must do
o justice, cost whatt it may. If I have uunjustly wrested a plank from a
drownin
ng man, I must rrestore it to him though I drown m
myself. This,
accordin
ng to Paley, wouldd be inconvenient. But he that wouldd save his life,
in such a case, shall lose it. This people muust cease to hold sslaves, and to
make war
w on Mexico, thouugh it cost them theeir existence as a ppeople.
In theirr practice, nationss agree with Paleyy; but does anyonne think that
Massach
husetts does exactlly what is right at tthe present crisis?
"A drab
b of state, a cloth-o''-silver slut,
To havee her train borne upp, and her soul traill in the dirt."
Practicaally speaking, the oopponents to a refform in Massachussetts are not a
hundred
d thousand politiicians at the Souuth, but a hundrred thousand
merchan
nts and farmers hhere, who are morre interested in coommerce and
agricultture than they are iin humanity, and aare not prepared too do justice to
the slav
ve and to Mexico, cost what it may. I quarrel not withh far-off foes,
but with
h those who, near at home, co-operaate with, and do thhe bidding of,
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tthose far away, an
nd without whom the latter would be
b harmless. We are
a
aaccustomed to say,, that the mass of men
m are unprepareed; but improvement
iis slow, because the few are not as materially wiser or better
b
than the man
ny.
IIt is not so importtant that many sho
ould be good as you,
y
as that there be
b
ssome absolute goo
odness somewhere;; for that will leav
ven the whole lum
mp.
T
There are thousand
ds who are in opiniion opposed to slav
very and to the waar,
w
who yet in effectt do nothing to put
p an end to theem; who, esteemin
ng
tthemselves children
n of Washington and
a Franklin, sit do
own with their hand
ds
iin their pockets, an
nd say that they know
k
not what to do, and do nothin
ng;
w
who even postpone the question of freedom to the qu
uestion of free trad
de,
aand quietly read the prices-current along with the latest advices from
M
Mexico, after dinneer, and, it may be, fall asleep over theem both. What is th
he
pprice-current of an
n honest man and patriot
p
today? Theey hesitate, and theey
rregret, and sometim
mes they petition; but
b they do nothing
g in earnest and with
eeffect. They will wait,
w
well disposed,, for other to remed
dy the evil, that theey
m
may no longer hav
ve it to regret. At most,
m
they give up
p only a cheap votte,
aand a feeble counttenance and Godsp
peed, to the right, as it goes by them
m.
T
There are nine hun
ndred and ninety-n
nine patrons of virrtue to one virtuou
us
m
man. But it is easieer to deal with the real possessor of a thing than with th
he
ttemporary guardian
n of it.
A
All voting is a sortt of gaming, like checkers or backgam
mmon, with a slight
m
moral tinge to it, a playing with rightt and wrong, with moral
m
questions; an
nd
bbetting naturally acccompanies it. The character of the voters is not staked.. I
ccast my vote, perch
hance, as I think rig
ght; but I am not vitally concerned th
hat
tthat right should prevail. I am willling to leave it to
t the majority. Its
I
oobligation, thereforre, never exceeds that of expediency. Even voting for th
he
rright is doing nothiing for it. It is only
y expressing to meen feebly your desire
tthat it should prevaail. A wise man will
w not leave the riight to the mercy of
o
cchance, nor wish it
i to prevail throug
gh the power of th
he majority. There is
bbut little virtue in the
t action of masses of men. When the
t majority shall at
llength vote for th
he abolition of slavery,
s
it will bee because they are
a
iindifferent to slav
very, or because there
t
is but little slavery left to be
b
aabolished by their vote.
v
They will then be the only slavees. Only his vote caan
hhasten the abolition
n of slavery who assserts his own freed
dom by his vote.
I hear of a conveention to be held at Baltimore, or elsewhere, for th
he
sselection of a cand
didate for the Presid
dency, made up ch
hiefly of editors, an
nd
m
men who are politicians by profession; but I think,, what is it to an
ny
iindependent, intelliigent, and respectaable man what deciision they may com
me
tto? Shall we nott have the advan
ntage of this wissdom and honestty,
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nevertheless? Can we nott count upon somee independent votees? Are there
not man
ny individuals in thhe country who do not attend conventtions? But no:
I find th
hat the respectablee man, so called, haas immediately driifted from his
position
n, and despairs of hhis country, when hhis country has moore reasons to
despair of him. He forthw
with adopts one off the candidates thuus selected as
the only
y available one, thhus proving that hhe is himself avaiilable for any
purposees of the demagoguue. His vote is of nno more worth thaan that of any
unprinccipled foreigner or hireling native, whho may have been bbought. O for
a man who
w is a man, andd, and my neighboor says, has a bonne is his back
which you
y cannot pass yyour hand through!! Our statistics aree at fault: the
population has been returnned too large. How
w many men are theere to a square
thousan
nd miles in the coountry? Hardly onee. Does not Amerrica offer any
inducem
ment for men to setttle here? The Ameerican has dwindledd into an Odd
Fellow—
—one who may bbe known by the development of his organ of
gregario
ousness, and a maanifest lack of inteellect and cheerful self-reliance;
whose first
f
and chief conncern, on coming innto the world, is too see that the
almshou
uses are in good reepair; and, before yet he has lawfullly donned the
virile gaarb, to collect a funnd to the support oof the widows and orphans that
may be; who, in shorrt, ventures to llive only by thee aid of the
Mutua
al Insurance com
mpany, which h
has promised to
o bury him
decenttly.
It is no
ot a man's duty, aas a matter of coourse, to devote himself to the
eradicattion of any, even to most enormouss, wrong; he may still properly
have otther concerns to enngage him; but it iis his duty, at leastt, to wash his
hands of
o it, and, if he givees it no thought lonnger, not to give it ppractically his
support. If I devote mysellf to other pursuits and contemplationns, I must first
see, at least,
l
that I do not ppursue them sittingg upon another maan's shoulders.
I must get off him first, that he may pursuue his contemplations too. See
what grross inconsistency is tolerated. I havve heard some of m
my townsmen
say, "I should like to hhave them order me out to help pput down an
insurrecction of the slaves,, or to march to Mexico—-see if I woould go"; and
yet thesse very men have eeach, directly by their allegiance, and so indirectly,
at least, by their money, furnished a substtitute. The soldier is applauded
who reffuses to serve in ann unjust war by thoose who do not refu
fuse to sustain
the unju
ust government whhich makes the waar; is applauded byy those whose
own actt and authority he disregards and setts at naught; as if tthe state were
penitentt to that degree thaat it hired one to sccourge it while it siinned, but not
to that degree
d
that it left ooff sinning for a mooment. Thus, undeer the name of
Order and
a Civil Governm
ment, we are all maade at last to pay hoomage to and
support our own meannesss. After the first bluush of sin comes itts
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iindifference; and from
f
immoral it becomes, as it were, unmoral, and not
n
qquite unnecessary to
t that life which we
w have made.
T
The broadest and most
m prevalent erro
or requires the mostt disinterested virtu
ue
tto sustain it. The slight reproach to
t which the virttue of patriotism is
ccommonly liable, the
t noble are most likely to incur. Th
hose who, while theey
ddisapprove of the character
c
and meassures of a governm
ment, yield to it theeir
aallegiance and sup
pport are undoubtedly its most consccientious supporterrs,
aand so frequently th
he most serious obstacles to reform. Some
S
are petitionin
ng
tthe State to disso
olve the Union, to disregard the requisitions of th
he
P
President. Why do
o they not dissolv
ve it themselves—
—-the union betweeen
tthemselves and thee State—-and refusse to pay their quo
ota into its treasury
y?
D
Do not they stand in same relation to
t the State that th
he State does to th
he
U
Union? And have not the same reaso
ons prevented the State from resistin
ng
tthe Union which haave prevented them
m from resisting thee State?
H
How can a man be satisfied to entertaain and opinion merrely, and enjoy it? Is
tthere any enjoymen
nt in it, if his opin
nion is that he is ag
ggrieved? If you are
a
ccheated out of a single dollar by yo
our neighbor, you do not rest satisfieed
w
with knowing you are cheated, or witth saying that you are cheated, or eveen
w
with petitioning hiim to pay you you
ur due; but you tak
ke effectual steps at
oonce to obtain thee full amount, and
d see to it that you
u are never cheateed
aagain. Action from
m principle, the perrception and the performance of righ
ht,
cchanges things and
d relations; it is essentially revolutio
onary, and does not
n
cconsist wholly witth anything which
h was. It not only divided States an
nd
cchurches, it dividees families; ay, it divides the individ
dual, separating th
he
ddiabolical in him frrom the divine.
U
Unjust laws exist: shall
s
we be contentt to obey them, or shall
s
we endeavor to
aamend them, and obey
o
them until we have succeeded, or shall we transgress
tthem at once? Men
n, generally, underr such a governmen
nt as this, think th
hat
tthey ought to waitt until they have persuaded
p
the majjority to alter them
m.
T
They think that, if they should resist, the remedy woulld be worse than th
he
eevil. But it is the faault of the governm
ment itself that the remedy is worse thaan
tthe evil. It makes it worse. Why is it not more apt to an
nticipate and provid
de
ffor reform? Why does
d
it not cherish its
i wise minority? Why does it cry an
nd
rresist before it is hurt?
h
Why does it not
n encourage its citizens
c
to put out its
i
ffaults, and do betteer than it would haave them? Why do
oes it always crucify
C
Christ and excom
mmunicate Coperrnicus and Lutheer, and pronouncce
W
Washington and
d Franklin rebels??
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One wo
ould think, that a ddeliberate and pracctical denial of its aauthority was
the only
y offense never conntemplated by its ggovernment; else, w
why has it not
assigned
d its definite, its ssuitable and proporrtionate, penalty? IIf a man who
has no property refuses bbut once to earn niine shillings for thhe State, he is
put in prison
p
for a period uunlimited by any llaw that I know, annd determined
only by
y the discretion off those who put hiim there; but if hee should steal
ninety times
t
nine shillingss from the State, hee is soon permitted to go at large
again.
If the injustice is part of the necessaryy friction of the machine of
governm
ment, let it go, let iit go: perchance it w
will wear smooth—
—certainly the
machinee will wear out. If the injustice has a spring, or a pulleyy, or a rope, or
a crank
k, exclusively for ittself, then perhapss you may consider whether the
remedy will not be worsee than the evil; butt if it is of such a nature that it
requiress you to be the aggent of injustice too another, then I ssay, break the
law. Leet your life be a couunter-friction to sttop the machine. W
What I have to
do is to
o see, at any rate, that I do not lendd myself to the w
wrong which I
condem
mn.
As for adopting
a
the ways of the State has prrovided for remedyying the evil, I
know not
n of such ways. T
They take too mucch time, and a mann's life will be
gone. I have other affairs to attend to. I cam
me into this world, not chiefly to
make th
his a good place too live in, but to livee in it, be it good oor bad. A man
has nott everything to ddo, but somethingg; and because hhe cannot do
everythiing, it is not necesssary that he shouldd be petitioning thee Governor or
the Leg
gislature any more than it is theirs to petition me; and iif they should
not hearr my petition, whaat should I do thenn? But in this case the State has
provideed no way: its verry Constitution is the evil. This mayy seem to be
harsh and
a stubborn and uunconcilliatory; buut it is to treat witth the utmost
kindnesss and consideration
on the only spirit thhat can appreciate oor deserves it.
So is all
a change for the better, like birth and death, which convulse the
body.
I do nott hesitate to say, thhat those who call tthemselves Abolitiionists should
at oncee effectually withddraw their supportt, both in person aand property,
from th
he government of M
Massachusetts, andd not wait till theyy constitute a
majority
y of one, before thhey suffer the right to prevail through them. I think
that it is
i enough if they hhave God on theirr side, without waaiting for that
other on
ne. Moreover, anyy man more right tthan his neighbors constitutes a
majority
y of one already.
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I meet this American governmen
nt, or its representative, the Staate
ggovernment, directtly, and face to face,
f
once a yearr—no more—in th
he
pperson of its tax-gaatherer; this is the only
o
mode in which
h a man situated ass I
aam necessarily meeets it; and it then says
s
distinctly, Reccognize me; and th
he
ssimplest, the mostt effectual, and, in
i the present possture of affairs, th
he
iindispensablest mo
ode of treating witth it on this head, of expressing you
ur
llittle satisfaction with
w and love for it, is to deny it then
n. My civil neighbo
or,
tthe tax-gatherer, is the very man I hav
ve to deal with—fo
or it is, after all, with
m
men and not with parchment
p
that I qu
uarrel—-and he haas voluntarily choseen
tto be an agent of the
t government. How
H
shall he ever know
k
well that he is
aand does as an offiicer of the governm
ment, or as a man, until
u
he is obliged to
cconsider whether he
h will treat me, hiss neighbor, for who
om he has respect, as
a
a neighbor and well-disposed man, or as a maniac and
a disturber of th
he
ppeace, and see if he can get over this obstruction to
t his neighborlinees
w
without a ruder and
d more impetuous thought or speech
h corresponding with
hhis action. I know this
t well, that if on
ne thousand, if one hundred, if ten meen
w
whom I could name—-if ten honest men
m only—ay, if on
ne HONEST man, in
tthis State of Masssachusetts, ceasin
ng to hold slavess, were actually to
w
withdraw from thiis co-partnership, and be locked up
p in the county jaail
ttherefor, it would be
b the abolition of slavery in Americca. For it matters not
n
hhow small the beginning may seem to be: what is oncce well done is don
ne
fforever. But we lo
ove better to talk about it: that we say is our mission.
R
Reform keeps man
ny scores of newspaapers in its service,, but not one man. If
m
my esteemed neigh
hbor, the State's am
mbassador, who will devote his days to
tthe settlement of the
t question of hu
uman rights in thee Council Chambeer,
iinstead of being th
hreatened with the prisons of Carolin
na, were to sit dow
wn
tthe prisoner of Masssachusetts, that Sttate which is so anx
xious to foist the sin
oof slavery upon her sister—-though at
a present she can discover only an act
a
oof inhospitality to be the ground off a quarrel with heer—-the Legislatu
ure
w
would not wholly waive
w
the subject of the following win
nter.
U
Under a governmen
nt which imprisonss unjustly, the true place for a just maan
iis also a prison. The proper place todaay, the only place which
w
Massachusettts
hhas provided for heer freer and less desspondent spirits, is in her prisons, to be
b
pput out and locked out of the State by
y her own act, as th
hey have already put
tthemselves out by their principles. It is there that the fu
ugitive slave, and th
he
M
Mexican prisoner on
o parole, and the Indian
I
come to plead the wrongs of his
h
rrace should find theem; on that separatte but more free an
nd honorable groun
nd,
w
where the State plaaces those who are not with her, but against her—the only
hhouse in a slave State
S
in which a frree man can abidee with honor. If an
ny
tthink that their inffluence would be lost there, and theeir voices no longer
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afflict the
t ear of the Statee, that they wouldd not be as an enem
my within its
walls, th
hey do not know bby how much truthh is stronger than eerror, nor how
much more
m
eloquently annd effectively he can combat injusstice who has
experien
nced a little in his own person. Castt your whole vote, not a strip of
paper merely,
m
but your w
whole influence. A minority is poweerless while it
conform
ms to the majority; it is not even a minority then; but it is irresistible
when it clogs by its wholee weight. If the alteernative is to keep aall just men in
prison, or give up war aand slavery, the State will not hesittate which to
choose. If a thousand meen were not to paay their tax bills thhis year, that
would not
n be a violent andd bloody measure, as it would be to ppay them, and
enable the State to comm
mit violence and shhed innocent bloood. This is, in
fact, thee definition of a peeaceable revolutionn, if any such is poossible. If the
tax-gath
herer, or any otherr public officer, asks me, as one haas done, "But
wer is, "If you reaally wish to do anyything, resign
what sh
hall I do?" my answ
your offfice." When the suubject has refusedd allegiance, and thhe officer has
resigned
d from office, thenn the revolution is aaccomplished. But even suppose
blood sh
hed when the consscience is woundedd? Through this w
wound a man's
real maanhood and immorrtality flow out, aand he bleeds to aan everlasting
death. I see this blood flow
wing now.
I have contemplated thee imprisonment off the offender, ratther than the
seizure of his goods—-thoough both will serrve the same purpoose—-because
they wh
ho assert the purest
st right, and conseqquently are most dangerous to a
corrupt State, commonlyy have not spentt much time in accumulating
property
y. To such the State
te renders comparattively small servicee, and a slight
tax is wont
w
to appear exorrbitant, particularlyy if they are obligedd to earn it by
special labor with their haands. If there weree one who lived w
wholly without
the use of money, the Staate itself would heesitate to demand iit of him. But
the rich
h man—not to makee any invidious com
mparison—is alwaays sold to the
institutiion which makes hiim rich. Absolutelyy speaking, the morre money, the
less virttue; for money coomes between a m
man and his objectss, and obtains
them fo
or him; it was cert
rtainly no great virrtue to obtain it. IIt puts to rest
many questions
q
which hee would otherwisee be taxed to answ
wer; while the
only neew question whichh it puts is the harrd but superfluouss one, how to
spend it.
i Thus his morral ground is takken from under hhis feet. The
opportu
unities of living arre diminished in proportion as that aare called the
"means" are increased. Thhe best thing a mann can do for his cullture when he
is rich is
i to endeavor to caarry out those scheemes which he enteertained when
he was poor. Christ answ
wered the Herodianns according to their condition.
"Show me the tribute-mooney," said he—annd one took a pennny out of his
pocket—
—if you use moneyy which has the im
mage of Caesar on it, and which
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hhe has made curren
nt and valuable, th
hat is, if you are men
m of the State, an
nd
ggladly enjoy the advantages
a
of Caesar's government, then pay him bacck
ssome of his own when he demandss it. "Render thereefore to Caesar th
hat
w
which is Caesar's and
a to God those th
hings which are Go
od's"—leaving them
nno wiser than beforre as to which was which; for they did
d not wish to know
w.
W
When I converse with
w the freest of my
m neighbors, I perrceive that, whatev
ver
tthey may say aboutt the magnitude and seriousness of th
he question, and theeir
rregard for the publiic tranquillity, the long and the short of the matter is, th
hat
tthey cannot spare the
t protection of th
he existing governm
ment, and they dreaad
tthe consequences to
t their property and
a families of disobedience to it. Fo
or
m
my own part, I sho
ould not like to thin
nk that I ever rely on the protection of
o
tthe State. But, if I deny the authority
y of the State wheen it presents its taax
bbill, it will soon taake and waste all my
m property, and so
o harass me and my
m
cchildren without en
nd. This is hard. This
T
makes it impo
ossible for a man to
llive honestly, and at
a the same time co
omfortably, in outw
ward respects. It wiill
nnot be worth the while
w
to accumulaate property; that would
w
be sure to go
g
aagain. You must hire
h or squat somew
where, and raise bu
ut a small crop, an
nd
eeat that soon. You
u must live within
n yourself, and deepend upon yourseelf
aalways tucked up and
a ready for a staart, and not have many
m
affairs. A maan
m
may grow rich in Turkey
T
even, if he will
w be in all respeccts a good subject of
o
tthe Turkish govern
nment. Confucius said: "If a state is governed by th
he
pprinciples of reason
n, poverty and missery are subjects off shame; if a state is
nnot governed by th
he principles of reaason, riches and ho
onors are subjects of
o
sshame." No: until I want the protection of Massachusettts to be extended to
m
me in some distant Southern port, wh
here my liberty is en
ndangered, or untill I
aam bent solely on building up an esstate at home by peaceful enterprise,, I
ccan afford to refu
use allegiance to Massachusetts, an
nd her right to my
m
pproperty and life. It costs me less in
n every sense to incur
i
the penalty of
o
ddisobedience to thee State than it wou
uld to obey. I shou
uld feel as if I were
w
worth less in that case.
S
Some years ago, th
he State met me in behalf of the Churrch, and commandeed
m
me to pay a certain
n sum toward the su
upport of a clergym
man whose preachin
ng
m
my father attended
d, but never I myseelf. "Pay," it said, "or be locked up in
tthe jail." I declined
d to pay. But, unforrtunately, another man
m saw fit to pay it.
I did not see why th
he schoolmaster sh
hould be taxed to su
upport the priest, an
nd
nnot the priest the scchoolmaster; for I was not the State'ss schoolmaster, butt I
ssupported myself by
b voluntary subsccription. I did not see why the lyceu
um
sshould not present its tax bill, and hav
ve the State to back
k its demand, as weell
aas the Church. How
wever, as the requeest of the selectmen
n, I condescended to
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make some such statemeent as this in writting: "Know all m
men by these
presentss, that I, Henry Thhoreau, do not wishh to be regarded ass a member of
any socciety which I have not joined." This I gave to the town clerk; and he
has it. The
T State, having th
thus learned that I ddid not wish to be regarded as a
memberr of that church, haas never made a likke demand on me since; though
it said that it must adherre to its original ppresumption that ttime. If I had
known how to name them
m, I should then haave signed off in ddetail from all
the sociieties which I neveer signed on to; buut I did not know w
where to find
such a complete
c
list.
I have paid no poll tax ffor six years. I w
was put into a jail once on this
accountt, for one night; annd, as I stood consiidering the walls oof solid stone,
two or three
t
feet thick, thee door of wood andd iron, a foot thickk, and the iron
grating which strained thhe light, I could nnot help being strruck with the
foolishn
ness of that instituttion which treated my as if I were m
mere flesh and
blood an
nd bones, to be loccked up. I wondereed that it should haave concluded
at length
h that this was the best use it could pput me to, and had nnever thought
to avail itself of my servicces in some way. I saw that, if there was a wall of
stone beetween me and myy townsmen, there was a still more diifficult one to
climb or break through beefore they could gett to be as free as I w
was. I did nor
for a mo
oment feel confineed, and the walls seeemed a great wastee of stone and
mortar. I felt as if I alone oof all my townsmeen had paid my tax.. They plainly
did not know how to treatt me, but behaved llike persons who aare underbred.
In everry threat and in eevery compliment there was a blunnder; for they
thoughtt that my chief desiire was to stand the other side of thatt stone wall. I
could not
n but smile to seee how industrioussly they locked thee door on my
meditations, which follow
wed them out againn without let or hiindrance, and
they weere really all that w
was dangerous. Ass they could not reeach me, they
had reso
olved to punish myy body; just as boyys, if they cannot ccome at some
person against whom theyy have a spite, willl abuse his dog. I saw that the
State was
w half-witted, thaat it was timid as a lone woman w
with her silver
spoons, and that it did noot know its friends from its foes, andd I lost all my
remainiing respect for it, annd pitied it.
Thus th
he state never inten
entionally confrontts a man's sense, iintellectual or
moral, but
b only his body,, his senses. It is nnot armed with supperior with or
honesty
y, but with superiorr physical strengthh. I was not born too be forced. I
will breeathe after my ownn fashion. Let us see who is the strrongest. What
force haas a multitude? Thhey only can force me who obey a higgher law than
I. They
y force me to becoome like themselvees. I do not hear oof men being
forced to
t live this way or that by masses of m
men. What sort of life were that
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tto live? When I meeet a government which
w
says to me, "Y
Your money or you
ur
llife," why should I be in haste to giv
ve it my money? It
I may be in a greeat
sstrait, and not know
w what to do: I can
nnot help that. It must
m help itself; do as
a
I do. It is not worth
h the while to sniveel about it. I am no
ot responsible for th
he
ssuccessful working
g of the machinery
y of society. I am
m not the son of th
he
eengineer. I perceivee that, when an aco
orn and a chestnut fall side by side, th
he
oone does not remaain inert to make way
w for the other, but both obey theeir
oown laws, and sprring and grow an
nd flourish as bestt they can, till on
ne,
pperchance, overshaadows and destro
oys the other. If a plant cannot liv
ve
aaccording to naturee, it dies; and so a man.
m
T
The night in prison
n was novel and intteresting enough. The
T prisoners in theeir
sshirtsleeves were enjoying
e
a chat and
d the evening air in
n the doorway, wheen
I entered. But the jaailer said, "Come, boys,
b
it is time to lock up"; and so theey
ddispersed, and I heard the sound off their steps return
ning into the hollo
ow
aapartments. My room-mate was intro
oduced to me by the
t jailer as "a firsstrrate fellow and cleever man." When the door was locked, he showed me
m
w
where to hang my hat, and how he managed
m
matters theere. The rooms were
w
whitewashed once a month; and this one, at least, waas the whitest, mo
ost
ssimply furnished, and probably neaatest apartment in town. He naturally
w
wanted to know wh
here I came from, and what brought me
m there; and, wheen
I had told him, I ask
ked him in my turn
n how he came therre, presuming him to
bbe an honest man
n, of course; and as
a the world goess, I believe he waas.
""Why," said he, "th
hey accuse me of burning
b
a barn; bu
ut I never did it." As
A
nnear as I could disccover, he had probaably gone to bed in
n a barn when drun
nk,
aand smoked his pip
pe there; and so a barn was burnt. He
H had the reputatio
on
oof being a clever man,
m
had been theere some three months waiting for his
h
ttrial to come on, an
nd would have to wait
w as much long
ger; but he was quiite
ddomesticated and contented,
c
since he got his board for nothing,
n
and thought
tthat he was well treeated.
H
He occupied one window,
w
and I the other;
o
and I saw thaat if one stayed there
llong, his principal business would be to look out the window.
w
I had soo
on
rread all the tracts th
hat were left there,, and examined wh
here former prisoneers
hhad broken out, and
d where a grate had
d been sawed off, and
a heard the historry
oof the various occu
upants of that room
m; for I found that even
e
there there waas
a history and a gosssip which never circulated
c
beyond the
t walls of the jail.
P
Probably this is th
he only house in the
t town where veerses are composeed,
w
which are afterwarrd printed in a cirrcular form, but not
n published. I waas
sshown quite a long
g list of young men
n who had been deetected in an attem
mpt
tto escape, who aven
nged themselves by
y singing them.
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I pumpeed my fellow-prisooner as dry as I coould, for fear I shoould never see
him agaain; but at length hhe showed me whiich was my bed, aand left me to
blow ou
ut the lamp.
It was like travelling intoo a far country, suuch as I had neverr expected to
behold, to lie there for onee night. It seemed to me that I never had heard the
town clock strike before, nnot the evening souunds of the villagee; for we slept
with thee windows open, which were insidee the grating. It w
was to see my
native village
v
in the light of the Middle Agees, and our Concorrd was turned
into a Rhine
R
stream, and visions of knightss and castles passeed before me.
They were
w
the voices of old burghers that I heard in the streeets. I was an
involun
ntary spectator andd auditor of whateever was done and said in the
kitchen of the adjacent vvillage inn—a whoolly new and rare experience to
me. It was
w a closer view oof my native town. I was fairly insidee of it. I never
had seen its institutions beefore. This is one oof its peculiar instiitutions; for it
is a shirre town. I began to comprehend what its inhabitants werre about.
In the morning,
m
our breaakfasts were put thhrough the hole inn the door, in
small ob
blong-square tin ppans, made to fit, aand holding a pint of chocolate,
with brrown bread, and aan iron spoon. Whhen they called foor the vessels
again, I was green enoughh to return what brread I had left, butt my comrade
seized it,
i and said that I shhould lay that up foor lunch or dinner. Soon after he
was let out to work at hayying in a neighboriing field, whither hhe went every
day, and
d would not be baack till noon; so hee bade me good dayy, saying that
he doub
bted if he should seee me again.
When I came out of prisonn—-for someone interfered , and paid that tax—-I
did not perceive that greatt changes had takenn place on the com
mmon, such as
he observed who went in a youth and emergeed a gray-headed m
man; and yet a
change had to my eyes ccome over the sceene—-the town, annd State, and
country
y, greater than anyy that mere time could effect. I saw yet more
distinctlly the State in whiich I lived. I saw too what extent the ppeople among
whom I lived could be ttrusted as good neeighbors and friennds; that their
friendsh
hip was for summeer weather only; thhat they did not grreatly propose
to do riight; that they werre a distinct race fr
from me by their pprejudices and
superstiitions, as the Chinnamen and Malayss are that in theirr sacrifices to
humanitty they ran no riskks, not even to thheir property; that after all they
were no
ot so noble but thhey treated the thieef as he had treated them, and
hoped, by
b a certain outwaard observance andd a few prayers, annd by walking
in a parrticular straight thrrough useless path from time to time,, to save their
souls. This
T may be to juddge my neighbors hharshly; for I belieeve that many
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oof them are not aw
ware that they havee such an institutio
on as the jail in theeir
vvillage.
IIt was formerly thee custom in our villlage, when a poorr debtor came out of
o
jjail, for his acquaaintances to salutee him, looking thrrough their fingerrs,
w
which were crosseed to represent thee jail window, "H
How do ye do?" My
M
nneighbors did not this salute me, bu
ut first looked at me,
m and then at on
ne
aanother, as if I had returned from a lo
ong journey. I was put into jail as I waas
ggoing to the shoem
maker's to get a sho
oe which was men
nder. When I was let
l
oout the next morniing, I proceeded to
o finish my errand,, and, having put on
o
m
my mended show, joined a hucklebeerry party, who were impatient to put
tthemselves under my
m conduct; and in
n half an hour—-orr the horse was soo
on
ttackled—-was in the
t midst of a hucckleberry field, on
n one of our higheest
hhills, two miles offf, and then the Statee was nowhere to be
b seen.
T
This is the whole history
h
of "My Priso
ons."
I have never declin
ned paying the highway tax, becausee I am as desirous of
o
bbeing a good neigh
hbor as I am of bein
ng a bad subject; and
a as for supportin
ng
sschools, I am doing
g my part to educatte my fellow counttrymen now. It is for
fo
nno particular item in the tax bill thaat I refuse to pay it. I simply wish to
rrefuse allegiance to the State, to withdraw and sttand aloof from it
eeffectually. I do no
ot care to trace thee course of my dolllar, if I could, till it
bbuys a man, or a musket
m
to shoot on
ne with—the dollaar is innocent—butt I
aam concerned to trace the effects of my
m allegiance. In fact,
fa I quietly declaare
w
war with the State, after my fashion
n, though I will still make use and get
g
w
what advantages off her I can, as is usu
ual in such cases.
IIf others pay the taax which is deman
nded of me, from a sympathy with th
he
S
State, they do but what
w
they have alrready done in theirr own case, or rath
her
tthey abet injustice to a greater extent than the State requ
uires. If they pay th
he
ttax from a mistaken interest in the individual taxed, to save
s
his property, or
o
pprevent his going to
t jail, it is becausee they have not con
nsidered wisely ho
ow
ffar they let their priivate feelings interffere with the publicc good.
T
This, then is my position
p
at present. But one cannot be
b too much on his
h
gguard in such a caase, lest his actions be biased by obstinacy or an undu
ue
rregard for the opin
nions of men. Let him
h see that he doees only what belong
gs
tto himself and to th
he hour.
I think sometimes, Why, this people mean
m
well, they aree only ignorant; theey
w
would do better iff they knew how: why give your neeighbors this pain to
ttreat you as they are
a not inclined to?? But I think again
n, This is no reaso
on
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why I sh
hould do as they doo, or permit others to suffer much greeater pain of a
differen
nt kind. Again, I soometimes say to m
myself, When manny millions of
men, without
w
heat, withouut ill will, withoutt personal feelingss of any kind,
demand
d of you a few shiillings only, withoout the possibility, such is their
constitu
ution, of retracting or altering their ppresent demand, annd without the
possibillity, on your sidee, of appeal to anny other millions, why expose
yourselff to this overwheelming brute forcee? You do not resist cold and
hunger, the winds and thee waves, thus obstiinately; you quietlly submit to a
thousan
nd similar necessitiees. You do not putt your head into thee fire. But just
in propo
ortion as I regard thhis as not wholly a brute force, but paartly a human
force, and
a consider that I have relations too those millions ass to so many
millionss of men, and not oof mere brute or inaanimate things, I seee that appeal
is possible, first and instanntaneously, from thhem to the Maker of them, and,
secondlly, from them to thhemselves. But if I put my head delliberately into
the fire,, there is no appeaal to fire or to the Maker for fire, and I have only
myself to blame. If I couuld convince myself that I have anny right to be
satisfied
d with men as thhey are, and to treat them accordinngly, and not
accordin
ng, in some respeects, to my requisiitions and expectattions of what
they and I ought to be, thhen, like a good M
Mussulman and fataalist, I should
endeavo
or to be satisfied w
with things as they aare, and say it is thee will of God.
And, ab
bove all, there is thhis difference betw
ween resisting this and a purely
brute orr natural force, thaat I can resist this with some effect;; but I cannot
expect, like Orpheus , to cchange the nature oof the rocks and treees and beasts.
I do nott wish to quarrel w
with any man or nattion. I do not wish to split hairs,
to makee fine distinctions,, or set myself up as better than myy neighbors. I
seek ratther, I may say, evven an excuse forr conforming to the laws of the
land. I am but too readyy to conform to thhem. Indeed, I haave reason to
suspect myself on this heaad; and each year, aas the tax-gatherer comes round,
I find myself
m
disposed too review the acts aand position of thee general and
State go
overnments, and tthe spirit of the people to discover a pretext for
conform
mity.
"We mu
ust affect our counttry as our parents,
And if at
a any time we alien
enate
Our lov
ve or industry from doing it honor,
We musst respect effects annd teach the soul
Matter of
o conscience and rreligion,
And nott desire of rule or bbenefit."
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I believe that the State will soon be able
a to take all my work
w
of this sort out
oof my hands, and
d then I shall bee no better patrio
ot than my fellow
wccountrymen. Seen from a lower pointt of view, the Constitution, with all its
i
ffaults, is very good
d; the law and the courts are very reespectable; even th
his
S
State and this Ameerican government are, in many respeects, very admirablle,
aand rare things, to
o be thankful for, such as a great many
m
have describeed
tthem; seen from a higher
h
still, and thee highest, who shaall say what they arre,
oor that they are worrth looking at or thinking of at all?
H
However, the goveernment does not concern
c
me much,, and I shall besto
ow
tthe fewest possiblee thoughts on it. It is not many momeents that I live und
der
a government, eveen in this world. If a man is thoug
ght-free, fancy-freee,
iimagination-free, th
hat which is not neever for a long tim
me appearing to be to
hhim, unwise rulers or reformers canno
ot fatally interrupt him.
h
I know that most men
m think differenttly from myself; bu
ut those whose lives
aare by profession devoted
d
to the stud
dy of these or kind
dred subjects content
m
me as little as any. Statesmen and leg
gislators, standing so
s completely within
tthe institution, neveer distinctly and naakedly behold it. Th
hey speak of movin
ng
ssociety, but have no
n resting-place witthout it. They may
y be men of a certaain
eexperience and disscrimination, and have
h
no doubt inveented ingenious an
nd
eeven useful system
ms, for which we sincerely
s
thank theem; but all their wit
w
aand usefulness lie within certain not very wide limitss. They are wont to
fforget that the worrld is not governed by policy and expediency.
e
Webstter
nnever goes behind government, and so
s cannot speak witth authority about it.
H
His words are wissdom to those legiislators who conteemplate no essentiial
rreform in the existiing government; bu
ut for thinkers, and
d those who legislaate
ffor all time, he never once glances at
a the subject. I kn
now of those whose
sserene and wise sp
peculations on this theme would soon
n reveal the limits of
o
hhis mind's range an
nd hospitality. Yet,, compared with th
he cheap profession
ns
oof most reformers, and the still cheap
per wisdom an eloq
quence of politician
ns
iin general, his aree almost the only sensible and valuaable words, and we
w
tthank Heaven for him. Comparatively, he is always sttrong, original, an
nd,
aabove all, practicaal. Still, his qualitty is not wisdom, but prudence. Th
he
llawyer's truth is not Truth, but consisttency or a consisten
nt expediency. Tru
uth
iis always in harmon
ny with herself, an
nd is not concerned chiefly to reveal th
he
jjustice that may consist with wrong-d
doing. He well deseerves to be called, as
a
hhe has been called
d, the Defender off the Constitution. There are really no
n
bblows to be given him
h but defensive ones.
o
He is not a leeader, but a followeer.
H
His leaders are the men of ‘87. "I hav
ve never made an effort,"
e
he says, "an
nd
nnever propose to make
m
an effort; I have never countenanced an effort, an
nd
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never mean
m
to countenaance an effort, too disturb the arrrangement as
originallly made, by whiich various Statess came into the Union." Still
thinking
g of the sanction w
which the Constituution gives to slavvery, he says,
"Becausse it was part of thee original compactt—let it stand." Notwithstanding
his speccial acuteness and aability, he is unablle to take a fact outt of its merely
political relations, and behhold it as it lies abssolutely to be dispoosed of by the
intellectt—what, for instannce, it behooves a m
man to do here in A
America today
with reegard to slavery—
—but ventures, or is driven, to makke some such
desperaate answer to the foollowing, while proofessing to speak abbsolutely, and
as a priv
vate man—from w
which what new andd singular of sociall duties might
be inferrred? "The manner,," says he, "in whicch the governmentss of the States
where slavery
s
exists are tto regulate it is forr their own consideeration, under
the resp
ponsibility to their
ir constituents, to the general laws of propriety,
humanitty, and justice, and to God. Asssociations formed elsewhere,
springin
ng from a feeling of humanity, or any other cause, have nothing
whateveer to do with it. Thhey have never recceived any encouraagement from
me and they never will. [T
Thoreau's Note: "Thhese extracts have been inserted
since th
he lecture was read.."]
They who
w know of no purrer sources of truthh, who have traced up its stream
no high
her, stand, and wissely stand, by the B
Bible and the Connstitution, and
drink att it there with reverrence and humanityy; but they who beehold where it
comes trickling
t
into this laake or that pool, giird up their loins onnce more, and
continue their pilgrimage ttoward its fountainnhead.
No man
n with a genius for legislation has apppeared in America. They are rare
in the history
h
of the worldd. There are oratorss, politicians, and eeloquent men,
by the thousand;
t
but the sppeaker has not yet opened his mouth to speak who
is capaable of settling thhe much-vexed quuestions of the dday. We love
eloquen
nce for its own sakke, and not for any truth which it mayy utter, or any
heroism
m it may inspire. Ouur legislators have not yet learned thee comparative
value off free trade and of freed, of union, annd of rectitude, to a nation. They
have no
o genius or talent foor comparatively hhumble questions off taxation and
finance,, commerce and m
manufactures and aggriculture. If we weere left solely
to the wordy
w
wit of legislaators in Congress ffor our guidance, unncorrected by
the seaasonable experiencce and the effectuual complaints off the people,
America would not long retain her rank am
mong the nations. For eighteen
hundred
d years, though pperchance I have no right to say it, the New
Testameent has been writteen; yet where is thee legislator who hass wisdom and
practicaal talent enough too avail himself of the light which it sheds on the
science of legislation.
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T
The authority of go
overnment, even su
uch as I am willing
g to submit to—forr I
w
will cheerfully obeey those who know
w and can do better than I, and in man
ny
tthings even those who
w neither know nor can do so well—is still an impu
ure
oone: to be strictly
y just, it must haave the sanction and consent of th
he
ggoverned. It can haave no pure right over my person and
d property but whatt I
cconcede to it. The progress from an absolute
a
to a limiteed monarchy, from
ma
llimited monarchy to
t a democracy, is a progress toward a true respect for th
he
iindividual. Even th
he Chinese philoso
opher was wise en
nough to regard th
he
iindividual as the basis of the empire. Is a democracy, such as we know it,
tthe last improvemeent possible in gov
vernment? Is it no
ot possible to take a
sstep further toward
ds recognizing and
d organizing the riights of man? There
w
will never be a reaally free and enlig
ghtened State untill the State comes to
rrecognize the indiv
vidual as a higher and
a independent po
ower, from which all
a
iits own power and authority are deerived, and treats him accordingly. I
pplease myself with imagining a State at last which can afford to be just to all
a
m
men, and to treat the individual witth respect as a neeighbor; which eveen
w
would not think it inconsistent
i
with itts own repose if a few
f were to lie aloo
of
ffrom it, not meddling with it, nor emb
braced by it, who fulfilled
fu
all the dutiees
oof neighbors and fellow
f
men. A Staate which bore thiis kind of fruit, an
nd
ssuffered it to drop off as fast as it ripened, would prepare the way for a stiill
m
more perfect and glorious
g
State, wh
hich I have also im
magined, but not yet
y
aanywhere seen.
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N
Nathaniell Hawthorrne: Youn
ng
G
Goodman
n Brown
Y
Young Goodman Brown came forth
h, at sunset, into the street of Salem
vvillage, but put hiss head back, after crossing the thresshold, to exchange a
pparting kiss with his
h young wife. An
nd Faith, as the wiffe was aptly nameed,
tthrust her own prettty head into the strreet, letting the win
nd play with the pin
nk
rribbons of her cap, while she called to
o Goodman Brown.
""Dearest heart," wh
hispered she, softly
y and rather sadly,, when her lips were
cclose to his ear, "p
pr'y thee, put off your journey until sunrise,
s
and sleep in
yyour own bed to-n
night. A lone wom
man is troubled wiith such dreams an
nd
ssuch thoughts, thatt she's afeard of heerself, sometimes. Pray, tarry with me
m
tthis night, dear husband, of all nights in the year!"
""My love and my Faith,"
F
replied you
ung Goodman Brow
wn, "of all nights in
tthe year, this one night
n
must I tarry away from thee. My
M journey, as tho
ou
ccallest it, forth and
d back again, must needs be done 'twixt now and sunrisse.
W
What, my sweet, pretty
p
wife, dost tho
ou doubt me alread
dy, and we but threee
m
months married!"
""Then, God bless you!"
y
said Faith, wiith the pink ribbonss, "and may you fin
nd
aall well when you come
c
back."
""Amen!" cried Goo
odman Brown. "Say
y thy prayers, dear Faith, and go to beed
aat dusk, and no harm will come to theee."
S
So they parted; and the young man pursued
p
his way, until,
u
being about to
tturn the comer by the meeting-housee, he looked back, and saw the head of
o
F
Faith still peeping after him, with a melancholy air, in
i spite of her pin
nk
rribbons.
""Poor little Faith!" thought he, for hiss heart smote him. "What a wretch am
II, to leave her on such
s
an errand! Sh
he talks of dreams,, too. Methought, as
a
sshe spoke, there waas trouble in her faace, as if a dream had
h warned her wh
hat
w
work is to be donee to-night. But, no,, no! 'twould kill her
h to think it. Welll;
sshe's a blessed angel on earth; and aftter this one night, I'll
I cling to her skirrts
aand follow her to Heaven."
H
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his excellent resolv
lve for the future, Goodman Brownn felt himself
With th
justified
d in making more haste on his presennt evil purpose. He had taken a
dreary road,
r
darkened by all the gloomiest ttrees of the forest, which barely
stood aside to let the narrrow path creep thhrough, and closedd immediately
behind. It was all as lonelly as could be; andd there is this peculliarity in such
a solitu
ude, that the traveeller knows not w
who may be conccealed by the
innumerrable trunks and tthe thick boughs overhead; so thatt, with lonely
footstep
ps, he may yet be ppassing through an unseen multitude.
"There may be a devilish Indian behind eveery tree," said Gooddman Brown,
to himsself; and he glancedd fearfully behind him, as he added,, "What if the
devil himself should be at my very elbow!"
His heaad being turned baack, he passed a ccrook of the road,, and looking
forward
d again, beheld the figure of a man, inn grave and decentt attire, seated
at the foot
f
of an old treee. He arose, at Gooodman Brown's aapproach, and
walked onward, side by siide with him.
"You arre late, Goodman B
Brown," said he. "T
The clock of the O
Old South was
striking
g as I came throughh Boston; and that iis full fifteen minuttes agone."
"Faith kept
k
me back awhhile," replied the yooung man, with a tremor in his
voice, caused
c
by the suddden appearance of his companionn, though not
wholly unexpected. It wass now deep dusk inn the forest, and ddeepest in that
part of it
i where these two were journeying. A
As nearly as could be discerned,
the seco
ond traveller was aabout fifty years oold, apparently in tthe same rank
of life as
a Good-man Brow
wn, and bearing a coonsiderable resembblance to him,
though perhaps more in expression than ffeatures. Still, theyy might have
been taaken for father andd son. And yet, thhough the elder person was as
simply clad as the younnger, and as simpple in manner tooo, he had an
indescriibable air of one who knew the w
world, and would not have felt
abashed
d at the governor'ss dinner-table, or inn King William's ccourt, were it
possiblee that his affairs sshould call him thhither. But the onlyy thing about
him, thaat could be fixed uupon as remarkable, was his staff, w
which bore the
likenesss of a great black snake, so curiouslyy wrought, that it might almost
be seen
n to twist and wrigggle itself, like a living serpent. Thhis, of course,
must haave been an ocular deception, assistedd by the uncertain light.
"Come, Goodman Brown!!" cried his fellow--traveller, "this is a dull pace for
the begiinning of a journeyy. Take my staff, iff you are so soon w
weary."
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""Friend," said the other, exchanging his slow pace for a full stop, "havin
ng
kkept covenant by meeting
m
thee here, it
i is my purpose no
ow to return whencce
I came. I have scrup
ples, touching the matter
m
thou wot'st of.
o "

Thus faar, the elder travelleer had listened withh due gravity, but nnow burst into
a fit of irrepressible mirthh, shaking himself so violently, that hhis snake-like
staff acttually seemed to w
wriggle in sympathyy.

""Sayest thou so?" replied
r
he of the seerpent, smiling apaart. "Let us walk on,
nnevertheless, reasoning as we go, and
d if I convince theee not, thou shalt turrn
bback. We are but a little way in the fo
orest, yet."

"Hal haal hal" shouted he, again and again; tthen composing hiimself, "Well,
go on, Goodman
G
Brown, ggo on; but pr'y theee, don't kill me withh laughing!"

""Too far, too far!"" exclaimed the goodman,
g
unconsciiously resuming his
h
w
walk. "My father never went into th
he woods on such
h an errand, nor his
h
ffather before him. We
W have been a raace of honest men and
a good Christian
ns,
ssince the days of th
he martyrs. And shall I be the first off the name of Brow
wn,
tthat ever took this path,
p
and kept-"
""Such company, th
hou wouldst say," observed
o
the elder person, interpretin
ng
hhis pause. "Well said,
s
Goodman Brown! I have been
n as well acquainteed
w
with your family as with ever a one among
a
the Puritanss; and that's no triffle
tto say. I helped you
ur grandfather, the constable, when he
h lashed the Quak
ker
w
woman so smartly through the streetts of Salem. And it
i was I that brought
yyour father a pitch
h-pine knot, kindleed at my own hearrth, to set fire to an
a
IIndian village, in King
K
Philip's war. They
T
were my goo
od friends, both; an
nd
m
many a pleasant walk
w
have we had along this path, and
a returned merrily
aafter midnight. I wo
ould fain be friendss with you, for theiir sake."
""If it be as thou sayest,"
s
replied Goodman
G
Brown, I marvel they nev
ver
sspoke of these mattters. Or, verily, I marvel
m
not, seeing that the least rumo
or
oof the sort would have
h
driven them frrom New-England. We are a people of
o
pprayer, and good works,
w
to boot, and abide
a
no such wick
kedness."
""Wickedness or no
ot," said the travelleer with the twisted staff, "I have a verry
ggeneral acquaintance here in New-En
ngland. The deacon
ns of many a churcch
hhave drunk the com
mmunion wine witth me; the selectm
men, of divers town
ns,
m
make me their chaiirman; and a majorrity of the Great an
nd General Court are
a
ffirm supporters of my interest. The governor
g
and I, too
o-but these are stattessecrets."
""Can this be so!" cried
c
Goodman Bro
own, with a stare of
o amazement at his
h
uundisturbed compaanion. "Howbeit, I have nothing to do
d with the governo
or
aand council; they have their own ways, and are no
o rule for a simp
ple
hhusbandman, like me.
m But, were I to go
g on with thee, ho
ow should I meet th
he
eeye of that good old
o man, our miniister, at Salem village? Oh, his voicce
w
would make me treemble, both Sabbath
h-day and lecture-d
day!"
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"Well, then,
t
to end the maatter at once," said Goodman Brown,, considerably
nettled, "there is my wife,, Faith. t would b
break her dear litttle heart; and
her break my own !"
I'd rath
"Nay, if
i that be the caase," answered th
he other, "e'en ggo thy ways,
Goodm
man Brown. I wouuld not, for twen
nty old women llike the one
hobblin
ng before us, that FFaith should comee to any harm."
As he spoke, he pointed hhis staff at a femaale figure on the paath, in whom
man Brown recognnized a very piou
us and exemplaryy dame, who
Goodm
had tau
ught him his cateechism, in youth,, and was still hiis moral and
spirituaal adviser, jointly w
with the minister and Deacon Gook
kin.
"A marrvel, truly, that Gooody Cloyse shoulld be so far in thee wilderness,
at nigh
ht‐fall!" said he. "B
But, with your leeave, friend, I shaall take a cut
through
h the woods, unttil we have left tthis Christian woman behind.
Bring a stranger to you, sshe might ask whom I was consortiing with, and
whither I was going."
s said his fellow
w‐traveller. "Betaake you to the wo
oods, and let
"Be it so,"
me keep the path."
Accordingly, the young man turned aside, but took care to watch his
nion, who advancced softly along the road, until h
he had come
compan
within a staff's length off the old dame. She, meanwhile, was making the
woman, and
best off her way, with singular speed for so aged a w
mumbling some indistinnct words, a prayeer, doubtless, as sh
he went. The
travelleer put forth his sttaff, and touched her withered necck with what
seemed
d the serpent's taill.
"The deevil!" screamed thhe pious old lady. "
Then Goody
G
Cloyse knoows her old frieend?" observed tthe traveller,
confron
nting her, and leanning on his writhin
ng stick.
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""Ah, forsooth, and
d is it your worsship, indeed?" crieed the good dam
me.
""Yea, truly is it, and in the very image of my old
d gossip, Goodmaan
B
Brown, the grandfather of the silly
y fellow that now is. But‐would you
ur
w
worship believe itt?‐my broomstick
k hath strangely disappeared,
d
stolen,
aas I suspect, by th
hat unhanged witcch, Goody Cory, an
nd that, too, when
nI
w
was all anointed with
w the juice of smallage
s
and cinq
que‐foil and wolf’s‐
b
bane‐"
""Mingled with fin
ne wheat and the
e fat of a new‐bo
orn babe," said th
he
sshape of old Goodman Brown.
""Ah, your worship
p knows the receip
pt," cried the old laady, cackling aloud.
""So, as I was sayiing, being all read
dy for the meetin
ng, and no horse to
t
rride on, I made up my mind to foo
ot it; for they tell me, there is a nicce
yyoung man to be taken into comm
munion to‐night. But
B now your goo
od
w
worship will lend me your arm, and
d we shall be theree in a twinkling."
""That can hardly be,"
b answered herr friend. I may nott spare you my arm
m,
G
Goody Cloyse, butt here is my staff, if you will."
SSo saying, he threw it down at her feet, where, perhaaps, it assumed liffe,
b
being one of the ro
ods which its own
ner had formerly lent
l
to the Egyptiaan
M
Magi. Of this fact, however, Goodma
an Brown could not
n take cognizancce.
H
He had cast up his
h eyes in aston
nishment, and loo
oking down again,
b
beheld neither Go
oody Cloyse nor the
t serpentine sttaff, but his fellow
w‐
ttraveller alone, who
w
waited for him as calmly as if nothing haad
h
happened.
""That old woman taught me my ca
atechism!" said th
he young man; an
nd
tthere was a world
d of meaning in thiis simple commen
nt.
T
They continued to
o walk onward, while
w
the elder traaveller exhorted his
h
ccompanion to mak
ke good speed an
nd persevere in th
he path, discoursin
ng
sso aptly, that his arguments
a
seemed
d rather to spring up in the bosom of
h
his auditor, than to
t be suggested by
y himself. As they went, he plucked
da
b
branch of maple, to
t serve for a walk
king‐stick, and beg
gan to strip it of th
he
ttwigs and little bo
oughs, which were
e wet with evening
g dew. The momen
nt
h
his fingers touched them, they beca
ame strangely with
hered and dried up,
aas with a week's sunshine.
s
Thus the
e pair proceeded, at a good free pacce,
u
until suddenly, in
n a gloomy hollow
w of the road, Go
oodman Brown sat
h
himself down on the
t stump of a tree
e, and refused to go
g any farther.
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d," said he, stubboornly, "my mind is made up. Not aanother step
"Friend
will I bu
udge on this errannd. What if a wrettched old woman do choose to
go to th
he devil, when I thought she was going to Heaven
n! Is that any
reason why I should quitt my dear Faith, an
nd go after her?"
"You will
w
think betterr of this, by-andd-by," said his acquaintance,
compossedly. "Sit here annd rest yourself aw
while; and when you feel like
moving
g again, there is myy staff to help you aalong."
Without more words, he tthrew his companiion the maple stickk, and was as
speedily
y out of sight, as iif he had vanished into the deepeningg gloom. The
young man sat a few m
moments, by the road-side, applauuding himself
greatly, and thinking witith how clear a cconscience he shouuld meet the
ministerr, in his morning-w
walk, nor shrink from the eye of good old Deacon
Gookin. And what calm ssleep would be hiss, that very night, which was to
have beeen spent so wickeedly, but purely annd sweetly now, inn the arms of
Faith! Amidst these pleeasant and praisew
worthy meditationns, Goodman
Brown heard
h
the tramp off horses along the rroad, and deemed iit advisable to
conceall himself within tthe verge of the fforest, conscious of the guilty
purposee that had brought hhim thither, thoughh now so happily tuurned from it.
On cam
me the hoof-tramps and the voices of tthe riders, two gravve old voices,
converssing soberly as theey drew near. These mingled soundss appeared to
pass alo
ong the road, withinn a few yards of thhe young man's hidiing-place; but
owing, doubtless, to the ddepth of the gloom
m, at that particularr spot, neither
the trav
vellers nor their steeeds were visible. T
Though their figurees brushed the
small boughs
b
by the wayy-side, it could nott be seen that theyy intercepted,
even fo
or a moment, the ffaint gleam from tthe strip of brightt sky, athwart
which they
t
must have paassed. Goodman B
Brown alternately ccrouched and
stood on
n tip-toe, pulling aaside the branches,, and thrusting fortth his head as
far as he
h durst, without ddiscerning so muchh as a shadow. It vvexed him the
more, because
b
he could hhave sworn, were such a thing possible, that he
recognized the voices of the minister and Deacon Gookin, jogging along
quietly, as they were w
wont to do, when bound to some oordination or
ecclesiaastical council. Whhile yet within hearring, one of the rideers stopped to
pluck a switch.
"Of thee two, reverend Sirr," said the voice like the deacon's, "I had rather
miss an
n ordination-dinner than to-night's meeting. They tell mee that some of
our com
mmunity are to be here from Falmouuth and beyond, andd others from
Conneccticut and Rhode-Issland; besides seveeral of the Indian ppowows, who,
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aafter their fashion
n, know almost as
a much deviltry as the best of us.
u
M
Moreover, there is a goodly young wo
oman to be taken in
nto communion."
""Mighty well, Deeacon Gookin!" reeplied the solemn
n old tones of th
he
m
minister. "Spur up, or we shall be late. Nothing can be
b done, you know
w,
uuntil I get on the grround."
T
The hoofs clattered
d again, and the vo
oices, talking so strrangely in the empty
aair, passed on throu
ugh the forest, where no church had ever been gathereed,
nnor solitary Christian prayed. Whitther, then, could these holy men be
b
jjourneying, so deep
p into the heathen
n wilderness? Youn
ng Goodman Brow
wn
ccaught hold of a tree, for support, being ready to sink down
d
on the groun
nd,
ffaint and overburth
hened with the heav
vy sickness of his heart. He looked up
u
tto the sky, doubtin
ng whether there really
r
was a Heav
ven above him. Yeet,
tthere was the blue arch,
a
and the stars brightening
b
in it.
""With Heaven abo
ove, and Faith bellow, I will yet staand firm against th
he
ddevil!" cried Goodm
man Brown.
W
While he still gazeed upward, into thee deep arch of the firmament, and haad
llifted his hands to pray,
p
a cloud, thoug
gh no wind was stiirring, hurried across
tthe zenith, and hid
d the brightening stars. The blue sk
ky was still visiblle,
eexcept directly overhead, where thiss black mass of cloud
c
was sweepin
ng
sswiftly northward. Aloft in the air, ass if from the depths of the cloud, cam
me
a confused and dou
ubtful sound of voices. Once, the listtener fancied that he
h
ccould distinguish th
he accents of town
n's-people of his ow
wn, men and womeen,
bboth pious and un
ngodly, many of whom
w
he had met at the communion
nttable, and had seeen others rioting at the tavern. Th
he next moment, so
s
iindistinct were the sounds, he doubteed whether he had heard aught but th
he
m
murmur of the old forest, whispering without a wind. Then
T
came a stronger
sswell of those familiar tones, heard daily
d
in the sunshin
ne, at Salem villag
ge,
bbut never, until now
w, from a cloud of night. There was one
o voice, of a youn
ng
w
woman, uttering laamentations, yet wiith an uncertain sorrow, and entreatin
ng
ffor some favor, wh
hich, perhaps, it would
w
grieve her to
o obtain. And all th
he
uunseen multitude, both
b
saints and sinn
ners, seemed to enccourage her onward
d.
""Faith!" shouted Goodman Brown, in
n a voice of agony and
a desperation; an
nd
tthe echoes of the fo
orest mocked him, crying-"Faith! Faitth!" as if bewildereed
w
wretches were seek
king her, all through
h the wilderness.
T
The cry of grief, rage, and terror, was
w yet piercing the
t night, when th
he
uunhappy husband held his breath for
f a response. Th
here was a scream
m,
ddrowned immediattely in a louder murmur
m
of voices,, fading into far-o
off
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laughterr, as the dark clouud swept away, leeaving the clear aand silent sky
above Good-man
G
Brown. But something fluuttered lightly dow
wn through the
air, and
d caught on the brannch of a tree. The yyoung man seized it, and beheld
a pink ribbon.
r
"My Faaith is gone!" cried he, after one stupeefied moment. "Theere is no good
on earth
h; and sin is but a nname. Come, devil!! for to thee is this world given."
And maddened
m
with deespair, so that hee laughed loud annd long, did
Goodman Brown grasp hiis staff and set forrth again, at such a rate, that he
seemed to fly along the fforest-path, rather than to walk or rrun. The road
grew wilder
w
and drearier,, and more faintly traced, and vanishhed at length,
leaving him in the heart oof the dark wildernness, still rushing onward, with
the insttinct that guides m
mortal man to evil. The whole forestt was peopled
with friightful sounds; the creaking of the treees, the howling of wild beasts,
and thee yell of Indians; while, sometimes,, the wind tolled like a distant
church--bell, and sometimees gave a broad rooar around the travveller, as if all
Nature were laughing him
m to scorn. But he was himself the chhief horror of
the scen
ne, and shrank noot from its other horrors. "Ha! ha!! ha!" roared
Goodman Brown, when tthe wind laughed aat him. "Let us hear which will
laugh lo
oudest! Think not to frighten me w
with your deviltry! Come witch,
come wizard,
w
come Indiaan powow, come devil himself! andd here comes
Goodman Brown. You maay as well fear him
m as he fear you!"
In trutth, all through thee haunted forest, there could be nnothing more
frightfu
ul than the figure oof Goodman Brownn. On he flew, amoong the black
pines, brandishing
b
his staaff with frenzied ggestures, now givinng vent to an
inspiration of horrid blaspphemy, and now sshouting forth suchh laughter, as
set all th
he echoes of the foorest laughing likee demons around hiim. The fiend
in his own
o
shape is less hhideous, than whenn he rages in the bbreast of man.
Thus sp
ped the demoniac oon his course, untill, quivering amongg the trees, he
saw a red
r light before hiim, as when the ffelled trunks and bbranches of a
clearing
g have been set on fire, and throw up their lurid blaze aggainst the sky,
at the hour
h
of midnight. H
He paused, in a lulll of the tempest thhat had driven
him onw
ward, and heard thhe swell of what seeemed a hymn, rollling solemnly
from a distance,
d
with the w
weight of many vooices. He knew the tune; it was a
familiarr one in the choir
ir of the village m
meeting-house. Thhe verse died
heavily away, and was lenngthened by a chorrus, not of human vvoices, but of
all the sounds of the beenighted wilderneess, pealing in aw
wful harmony
togetherr. Goodman Brownn cried out; and hiss cry was lost to hiis own ear, by
its uniso
on with the cry of tthe desert.
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IIn the interval of silence,
s
he stole fo
orward, until the lig
ght glared full upo
on
hhis eyes. At one ex
xtremity of an open
n space, hemmed in
n by the dark wall of
o
tthe forest, arose a rock,
r
bearing somee rude, natural resem
mblance either to an
a
aaltar or a pulpit, and
a surrounded by four blazing piness, their tops aflam
me,
ttheir stems untoucched, like candles at an evening meeeting. The mass of
o
ffoliage, that had ov
vergrown the summ
mit of the rock, waas all on fire, blazin
ng
hhigh into the nightt, and fitfully illum
minating the whole field. Each pendent
ttwig and leafy fesstoon was in a blaaze. As the red lig
ght arose and fell, a
nnumerous congregaation alternately sh
hone forth, then disappeared in shadow
w,
aand again grew, ass it were, out of th
he darkness, peoplling the heart of th
he
ssolitary woods at once.
""A grave and dark--clad company!" qu
uoth Goodman Bro
own.
IIn truth, they were such. Among them
m, quivering to-and
d-fro, between gloom
aand splendor, appeeared faces that wo
ould be seen, next day, at the counciilbboard of the province, and others which,
w
Sabbath affter Sabbath, lookeed
ddevoutly heavenwaard, and benignantly over the crowded pews, from th
he
hholiest pulpits in th
he land. Some affiirm, that the lady of
o the governor waas
tthere. At least, theere were high dam
mes well known to
o her, and wives of
o
hhonored husbands, and widows, a greeat multitude, and ancient maidens, all
a
oof excellent reputee, and fair young girls,
g
who trembled
d, lest their motheers
sshould espy them.. Either the suddeen gleams of lightt, flashing over th
he
oobscure field, bedaazzled Goodman Brown,
B
or he recog
gnized a score of th
he
cchurchmembers off Salem village, fam
mous for their especial sanctity. Goo
od
oold Deacon Gookin
n had arrived, and
d waited at the skirrts of that venerab
ble
ssaint, his revered pastor. But, irrev
verently consorting
g with these grav
ve,
rreputable, and piou
us people, these eld
ders of the church,, these chaste damees
aand dewy virgins, there were men off dissolute lives an
nd women of spotteed
ffame, wretches given over to all mean
n and filthy vice, an
nd suspected even of
o
hhorrid crimes. It was
w strange to seee, that the good shrank
s
not from th
he
w
wicked, nor were the
t sinners abashed
d by the saints. Scattered, also, amon
ng
ttheir pale-faced eneemies, were the Ind
dian priests, or pow
wows, who had ofteen
sscared their native forest with more hideous
h
incantation
ns than any known to
E
English witchcraft.
""But, where is Faith
h?" thought Goodm
man Brown; and, as hope came into his
h
hheart, he trembled.. Another verse of the hymn arose, a slow and mournfful
sstrain, such as the pious love, but joiined to words whicch expressed all th
hat
oour nature can concceive of sin, and daarkly hinted at far more.
m
Unfathomab
ble
tto mere mortals is the lore of fiends. Verse after versee was sung, and stiill
tthe chorus of the desert
d
swelled betw
ween, like the deepest tone of a migh
hty
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organ. And,
A
with the finall peal of that dreaddful anthem, there ccame a sound,
as if thee roaring wind, thhe rushing streams,, the howling beassts, and every
other voice of the unconnverted wilderness,, were mingling aand according
with th
he voice of guilty man, in homage to the prince of all. The four
blazing pines threw up a lloftier flame, and oobscurely discovereed shapes and
visages of horror on the sm
moke-wreaths, above the impious assembly. At the
same moment,
m
the fire onn the rock shot reddly forth, and form
med a glowing
arch ab
bove its base, wheere now appeared a figure. With revverence be it
spoken,, the figure bore nno slight similitudee, both in garb annd manner, to
some grrave divine of the N
New-England churches.
"Bring forth the converts!!" cried a voice, thhat echoed throughh the field and
rolled in
nto the forest.
At the word,
w
Goodman Brrown stept forth froom the shadow of the trees, and
approacched the congregattion, with whom hee felt a loathful brootherhood, by
the sym
mpathy of all that w
was wicked in his heart. He could haave well nigh
sworn, that the shape off his own dead fatther beckoned him
m to advance,
looking
g downward from a smoke-wreath, whhile a woman, withh dim features
of despaair, threw out her hhand to warn him bback. Was it his m
mother? But he
had no power to retreat oone step, nor to reesist, even in thougght, when the
ministerr and good old Deeacon Gookin seizeed his arms, and leed him to the
blazing rock. Thither cam
me also the slendeer form of a veiledd female, led
between
n Goody Cloyse, tthat pious teacherr of the catechism
m, and Martha
Carrier,, who had receivedd the devil's promise to be queen of heell. A rampant
hag wass she! And there stoood the proselytes,, beneath the canoppy of fire.
"Welcome, my children," said the dark figuure, "to the commuunion of your
race! Ye
Y have found, thhus young, your nature and your destiny. My
children
n, look behind you!!"
They tu
urned; and flashingg forth, as it were,, in a sheet of flam
me, the fiendworship
ppers were seen; tthe smile of welccome gleamed darrkly on every
visage.
"There," resumed the sabble form, "are all w
whom ye have revverenced from
youth. Ye
Y deemed them hholier than yoursellves, and shrank from your own
sin, con
ntrasting it with theeir lives of righteouusness, and prayerfful aspirations
heavenw
ward. Yet, here aree they all, in my woorshipping assemblly! This night
it shall be
b granted you to kknow their secret ddeeds; how hoary-bbearded elders
of the church
c
have whisppered wanton wordds to the young m
maids of their
househo
olds; how many a woman, eager forr widow's weeds, hhas given her
husband
d a drink at bedtim
me, and let him sleeep his last sleep iin her bosom;
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hhow beardless you
uths have made hasste to inherit their fathers' wealth; an
nd
hhow fair damsels--blush not, sweet ones!-have dug little graves in th
he
ggarden, and biddeen me, the sole guest,
g
to an infan
nt's funeral. By th
he
ssympathy of your human hearts for sin, ye shall scen
nt out all the placeesw
whether in church
h, bed-chamber, strreet, field, or foreest-where crime haas
bbeen committed, an
nd shall exult to beehold the whole earrth one stain of guilt,
oone mighty blood-sspot. Far more than
n this! It shall be yours
y
to penetrate, in
eevery bosom, the deep
d
mystery of siin, the fountain of all wicked arts, an
nd
w
which inexhaustiblly supplies more evil
e impulses than
n human power-thaan
m
my power, at its utmost! -can mak
ke manifest in deeeds. And now, my
m
cchildren, look upon
n each other." They
y did so; and, by the
t blaze of the helllkkindled torches, th
he wretched man beheld his Faith
h, and the wife her
h
hhusband, trembling
g before that unhalllowed altar.

breakfast and meditate hi s sermon, and bestowed a blessing, as he passed,
on Goo
odman Brown. He shrank from the venerable saint, as iif to avoid an
anathem
ma. Old Deacon Gookin was at doomestic worship, and the holy
words of
o his prayer were heard through the open window. "W
What God doth
the wizard pray to?" quotth Goodman Brownn. Goody Cloyse, that excellent
old Chrristian, stood in thee early sunshine, aat her own lattice, catechising a
little girrl, who had broughht her a pint of moorning's milk. Gooodman Brown
snatched away the child, aas from the grasp oof the fiend himselff. Turning the
corner by the meeting-hoouse, he spied thee head of Faith, w
with the pink
ribbons, gazing anxiouslyy forth, and burstinng into such joy at sight of him,
that shee skipt along the sstreet, and almost kissed her husbannd before the
whole village.
v
But, Goodm
man Brown lookedd sternly and sadly into her face,
and passed on with-out a ggreeting.

""Lo! there ye stan
nd, my children," said
s
the figure, in a deep and solem
mn
ttone, almost sad, with
w its despairing awfulness,
a
as if hiss once angelic natu
ure
ccould yet mourn for
f our miserable race. "Depending upon one anotherr's
hhearts, ye had stilll hoped, that virtu
ue were not all a dream. Now are ye
y
uundeceived! Evil is the nature off mankind. Evil must
m
be your on
nly
hhappiness. Welcom
me, again, my childrren, to the commun
nion of your race!"

Had Go
oodman Brown falllen asleep in the fforest, and only dreeamed a wild
dream of
o a witch-meeting??

""Welcome!" repeaated the fiend-worrshippers, in one cry of despair an
nd
ttriumph. And theree they stood, the only
o
pair, as it seeemed, who were yet
y
hhesitating on the verge
v
of wickedneess, in this dark world.
w
A basin waas
hhollowed, naturally
y, in the rock. Did it contain water, reeddened by the lurrid
llight? or was it blo
ood? or, perchance, a liquid flame? Herein
H
did the Shap
pe
oof Evil dip his han
nd, and prepare to
o lay the mark off baptism upon theeir
fforeheads, that th
hey might be parttakers of the my
ystery of sin, more
cconscious of the seecret guilt of otherrs, both in deed and
d thought, than theey
ccould now be of th
heir own. The husband cast one look at his pale wife, an
nd
F
Faith at him. Whatt polluted wretchess would the next glance
g
shew them to
eeach other, shudderring alike at what th
hey disclosed and what
w they saw!
W
Whether Faith obey
yed, he knew not. Hardly had he spo
oken, when he foun
nd
hhimself amid calm night and solitudee, listening to a roarr of the wind, whicch
ddied heavily away through the forest. He staggered agaiinst the rock and feelt
iit chill and damp
p, while a hangin
ng twig, that had
d been all on firre,
bbesprinkled his cheeek with the coldestt dew.

Be it so
o, if you will. Buut, alas! it was a ddream of evil omeen for young
Goodman Brown. A sternn, a sad, a darkly m
meditative, a distruustful, if not a
desperaate man, did he beccome, from the nigght of that fearful ddream. On the
Sabbath
h-day, when the coongregation were singing a holy psaalm, he could
not listten, because an aanthem of sin russhed loudly upon his ear, and
drowned all the blessed sstrain. When the m
minister spoke froom the pulpit,
with po
ower and fervid elooquence, and, withh his hand on the oopen Bible, of
the sacrred truths of our religion, and of saint-like lives annd triumphant
deaths, and of future blisss or misery unutterrable, then did Gooodman Brown
turn paale, dreading, lest the roof should thunder down uppon the gray
blaspheemer and his heare
rers. Often, awakeening suddenly at midnight, he
shrank from the bosom oof Faith, and at m
morning or eventidde, when the
family knelt down at praayer, he scowled, and muttered to himself, and
gazed stternly at his wife, aand turned away. A
And when he had liived long, and
was borrne to his grave, a hoary corpse, folloowed by Faith, an aged woman,
and chiildren and grand-cchildren, a goodly procession, besiddes neighbors,
not a feew, they carved noo hopeful verse upoon his tombstone; for his dying
hour waas gloom.
[1835]

T
The next morning, young Goodman Brown came slow
wly into the street of
o
S
Salem village, starring around him like a bewildered man. The good old
m
minister was takin
ng a walk along the
t grave-yard, to get an appetite for
fo
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E
Edgar Alllan Poe: The
T Fall of
o the
H
House of Usher
S
Son coeur est un lu
uth suspendu;
S
Sitot qu'on le touch
he il resonne.
-de Beranger
D
During the whole of a dull, dark, an
nd soundless day in
n the autumn of th
he
yyear, when the clo
ouds hung oppresssively low in the heavens,
h
I had beeen
ppassing alone, on horseback, through
h a singularly dreaary tract of countrry,
aand at length foun
nd myself, as the shades
s
of the evening drew on, with
hin
vview of the melanccholy House of Ussher. I know not how
h
it was-but, with
tthe first glimpse off the building, a sen
nse of insufferable gloom pervaded my
m
sspirit. I say insuffeerable; for the feeling was unrelieved
d by any of that hallfppleasurable, becau
use poetic, sentim
ment, with which the mind usually
rreceives even the sternest natural imaages of the desolatee or terrible. I lookeed
uupon the scene beffore me-upon the mere
m
house, and th
he simple landscap
pe
ffeatures of the do
omain-upon the bleak
b
walls-upon the vacant eye-lik
ke
w
windows-upon a feew rank sedges-and upon a few whitte trunks of decayeed
ttrees-with an utter depression of sou
ul which I can com
mpare to no earth
hly
ssensation more pro
operly than to the after-dream of the reveller
r
upon opium
mtthe bitter lapse intto every-day life-tthe hideous dropp
ping off of the veil.
T
There was an iciness, a sinking, a sickening
s
of the heart-an
h
unredeemeed
ddreariness of thoug
ght which no goading of the imagin
nation could tortu
ure
iinto aught of the su
ublime. What was it-I paused to think
k-what was it that so
s
uunnerved me in the
t contemplation of the House off Usher? It was a
m
mystery all insolu
uble; nor could I grrapple with the sh
hadowy fancies that
ccrowded upon me as I pondered. I was forced to fall back upon th
he
u
unsatisfactory co
onclusion, that while, beyond doubt, there arre
ccombinations of very
v
simple naturral objects which have the power of
tthus affecting us,
u still the ana
alysis of this power lies amon
ng
cconsiderations be
eyond our depth. It was possible, I reflected, that a
m
mere different arrrangement of th
he particulars of the scene, of th
he
d
details of the piccture, would be sufficient
s
to mod
dify, or perhaps to
t
aannihilate its capa
acity for sorrowfu
ul impression; an
nd, acting upon th
his
iidea, I reined my horse
h
to the precip
pitous brink of a black
b
and lurid tarrn
tthat lay in unruffled lustre by the dwelling,
d
and gazeed down‐but with a
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ing than before-upon the remodelledd and inverted
shudderr even more thrillin
images of the gray sedgee, and the ghastly tree-stems, and thhe vacant and
eye-likee windows.
Neverth
heless, in this manssion of gloom I noow proposed to myself a sojourn
of somee weeks. Its propri
rietor, Roderick Ussher, had been onee of my boon
compan
nions in boyhood; bbut many years hadd elapsed since ourr last meeting.
A letterr, however, had lattely reached me inn a distant part of the country-a
letter frrom him-which, in its wildly importuunate nature, had addmitted of no
other th
han a personal repply. The MS. gave evidence of nervoous agitation.
The wrriter spoke of acuute bodily illnesss-of a mental disorder- which
oppresssed him-and of an eearnest desire to see me, as his best, aand indeed his
only peersonal friend, withh a view of attemppting, by the cheerffulness of my
society,, some alleviation oof his malady. It w
was the manner in w
which all this,
and mu
uch more, was sai
aid-it was the apparent heart that w
went with his
request--which allowed mee no room for hesittation; and I accorddingly obeyed
forthwitth what I still consiidered a very singuular summons.
Althoug
gh, as boys, we hadd been even intimaate associates, yet I really knew
little off my friend. His reeserve had been allways excessive annd habitual. I
was aw
ware, however, thatt his very ancient ffamily had been nooted, time out
of mind
d, for a peculiar sennsibility of temperaament, displaying iitself, through
long ages, in many works of exalted art, andd manifested, of latte, in repeated
deeds of
o munificent yet unobtrusive chariity, as well as in a passionate
devotion
n to the intricaciees, perhaps even m
more than to the oorthodox and
easily reecognizable beautiies, of musical scieence. I had learned,, too, the very
remarkaable fact, that the sttem of the Usher raace, all time-honouured as it was,
had putt forth, at no periood, any enduring bbranch; in other w
words, that the
entire family
f
lay in the ddirect line of desceent, and had alwayys, with very
trifling and very temporrary variation, so lain. It was this deficiency, I
consideered, while runninng over in thoughht the perfect keeeping of the
characteer of the premisess with the accrediteed character of thee people, and
while speculating upon thhe possible influennce which the onee, in the long
lapse of
o centuries, mighht have exercisedd upon the otherr-it was this
deficien
ncy, perhaps of ccollateral issue, annd the consequentt undeviating
transmission, from sire too son, of the patrim
mony with the nam
me, which had,
at lengtth, so identified thee two as to merge the original title off the estate in
the quaiint and equivocal aappellation of the ""House of Usher" aan appellation
which seemed
s
to include,, in the minds of tthe peasantry who used it, both
the fam
mily and the family m
mansion.
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I have said that thee sole effect of my somewhat childish
h experiment-that of
o
llooking down within the tarn-had
d been to deepen
n the first singular
iimpression. There can be no doubtt that the consciou
usness of the rapid
iincrease of my sup
perstition-for why should
s
I not so terrm it?-served main
nly
tto accelerate the increase itself. Such,, I have long know
wn, is the paradoxiccal
llaw of all sentimen
nts having terror as
a a basis. And it might
m
have been for
fo
tthis reason only, that,
t
when I again uplifted my eyes to the house itsellf,
ffrom its image in the
t pool, there grew
w in my mind a sttrange fancy-a fanccy
sso ridiculous, indeeed, that I but men
ntion it to show th
he vivid force of th
he
ssensations which oppressed
o
me. I haad so worked upon
n my imagination as
a
rreally to believe th
hat about the wholle mansion and do
omain there hung an
a
aatmosphere peculiar to themselvees and their imm
mediate vicinity-aan
aatmosphere which had no affinity with
w the air of heaaven, but which haad
rreeked up from thee decayed trees, an
nd the gray wall, and
a the silent tarn
n-a
ppestilent and mystiic vapour, dull, slu
uggish, faintly disccernible, and leaden
nhhued.
S
Shaking off from my
m spirit what must have been a dreeam, I scanned more
nnarrowly the real aspect
a
of the building. Its principal feature
f
seemed to be
b
tthat of an excessiv
ve antiquity. The discoloration of ages had been greaat.
M
Minute fungi oversspread the whole ex
xterior, hanging in
n a fine tangled web
bw
work from the eaves.
e
Yet all thiis was apart from
m an extraordinarry
ddilapidation. No po
ortion of the mason
nry had fallen; and there appeared to be
b
a wild inconsistenccy between its stilll perfect adaptatio
on of parts, and th
he
ccrumbling conditio
on of the individuaal stones. In this there
t
was much th
hat
rreminded me of thee specious totality of old woodwork which has rotted for
fo
llong years in somee neglected vault, with
w no disturbance from the breath of
o
tthe external air. Beyond
B
this indicattion of extensive decay,
d
however, th
he
ffabric gave little token
t
of instabilitty. Perhaps the ey
ye of a scrutinizin
ng
oobserver might have
h
discovered a barely perceptib
ble fissure, which,
eextending from the roof of the buildin
ng in front, made its way down the waall
iin a zigzag directio
on, until it becamee lost in the sullen
n waters of the tarrn.
N
Noticing these thin
ngs, I rode over a short
s
causeway to the
t house. A servaant
iin waiting took my
y horse, and I enterred the Gothic arch
hway of the hall. A
vvalet, of stealthy sttep, thence conduccted me, in silence,, through many darrk
aand intricate passag
ges in my progresss to the studio of hiis master. Much th
hat
I encountered on the way contributed, I know not ho
ow, to heighten th
he
vvague sentiments of
o which I have alreeady spoken. Whille the objects aroun
nd
m
me-while the carvin
ngs of the ceilings,, the sombre tapesttries of the walls, th
he
eebon blackness off the floors, and the
t phantasmagoriic armorial trophiees
w
which rattled as I strode,
s
were but matters
m
to which, orr to such as which,, I
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had beeen accustomed from
m my infancy-whilee I hesitated not to acknowledge
how fam
miliar was all this--I still wondered too find how unfamiliar were the
fancies which ordinary im
mages were stirringg up. On one of thee staircases, I
met the physician of the fa
family. His countennance, I thought, woore a mingled
expression of low cunningg and perplexity. H
He accosted me wiith trepidation
and passsed on. The valet now threw open a door and usheredd me into the
presencce of his master.
The windows
The roo
om in which I founnd myself was veryy large and lofty. T
were lo
ong, narrow, and ppointed, and at so vast a distance frrom the black
oaken floor
f
as to be altoggether inaccessiblee from within. Feebble gleams of
encrimssoned light made ttheir way through the trellissed panees, and served
to rendeer sufficiently disttinct the more prom
minent objects aroound; the eye,
howeveer, struggled in vaiin to reach the rem
moter angles of thee chamber, or
the receesses of the vaultedd and fretted ceilingg. Dark draperies hhung upon the
walls. The
T general furnituure was profuse, coomfortless, antique,, and tattered.
Many books
b
and musical instruments lay sccattered about, but failed to give
any vitaality to the scene. I felt that I breatheed an atmosphere oof sorrow. An
air of sttern, deep, and irreddeemable gloom huung over and pervaaded all.
Upon my
m entrance, Usherr arose from a sofaa on which he had been lying at
full leng
gth, and greeted me with a vivacious warmth which hadd much in it, I
at first thought of an oveerdone cordiality-oof the constrained effort of the
ennuye man of the world. A glance, howeveer, at his countenannce convinced
me of his
h perfect sincerityy. We sat down; annd for some momeents, while he
spoke not,
n I gazed upon hhim with a feeling hhalf of pity, half off awe. Surely,
man haad never before sso terribly altered,, in so brief a peeriod, as had
Rodericck Usher! It was wiith difficulty that I could bring mysellf to admit the
identity
y of the wan beinng before me withh the companion of my early
boyhood. Yet the characteer of his face had been at all times rremarkable. A
cadaverrousness of compleexion; an eye large, liquid, and luminous beyond
comparison; lips somewhhat thin and veryy pallid, but of a surpassingly
beautifu
ul curve; a nose off a delicate Hebrew
w model, but withh a breadth of
nostril unusual
u
in similar fformations; a finelyy moulded chin, sppeaking, in its
want off prominence, of a want of moral ennergy; hair of a moore than weblike soft
ftness and tenuity; tthese features, withh an inordinate exppansion above
the regiions of the temple, made up altogetheer a countenance noot easily to be
forgotteen. And now in thee mere exaggeratioon of the prevailingg character of
these feeatures, and of the eexpression they weere wont to conveyy, lay so much
of chan
nge that I doubted to whom I spoke.. The now ghastly pallor of the
skin, an
nd the now miracullous lustre of the eye, above all thinggs startled and
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eeven awed me. Thee silken hair, too, had
h been suffered to
o grow all unheedeed,
aand as, in its wild gossamer
g
texture, itt floated rather than
n fell about the facce,
I could not, even with
w effort, connecct its Arabesque9 expression with an
ny
iidea of simple hum
manity.
IIn the manner of my
m friend I was at
a once struck with
h an incoherence-aan
iinconsistency; and I soon found thiss to arise from a series of feeble an
nd
ffutile struggles to overcome an habitual trepidancy-an
n excessive nervou
us
aagitation. For someething of this naturre I had indeed been prepared, no less
bby his letter, than
n by reminiscencces of certain boy
yish traits, and by
b
cconclusions deduccted from his peculiar
p
physical conformation an
nd
ttemperament. His action was alternaately vivacious an
nd sullen. His voicce
vvaried rapidly from
m a tremulous indeccision (when the an
nimal spirits seemeed
uutterly in abeyancce) to that species of energetic co
oncision-that abrup
pt,
w
weighty, unhurried
d and hollow-sou
unding enunciation
n-that leaden, sellfbbalanced, and perrfectly modulated
d guttural utterancce, which may be
b
oobserved in the losst drunkard, or thee irreclaimable eatter of opium, durin
ng
tthe periods of his most
m intense excitem
ment.
IIt was thus that hee spoke of the objeect of my visit, of his earnest desire to
ssee me, and of the solace he expected
d me to afford him. He entered, at som
me
llength, into what he
h conceived to bee the nature of hiss malady. It was, he
h
ssaid, a constitution
nal and a family ev
vil, and one for wh
hich he despaired to
ffind a remedy-a mere
m
nervous affeection, he immediiately added, whicch
w
would undoubtedly
y soon pass off. It displayed itself in
n a host of unnaturral
ssensations. Some of
o these, as he dettailed them, interessted and bewildereed
m
me; although, perh
haps, the terms and
d the general mann
ner of their narratio
on
hhad their weight. He
H suffered much from
f
a morbid acutteness of the sensees;
tthe most insipid food was alone endu
urable; he could weear only garments of
o
ccertain texture; thee odours of all flo
owers were oppresssive; his eyes were
ttortured by even a faint light; and theere were but peculiiar sounds, and these
ffrom stringed instru
uments, which did not inspire him witth horror.
T
To an anomalous species of terror I found him a bou
unden slave. "I shaall
pperish," said he, "I must perish in thiis deplorable folly. Thus, thus, and not
n
ootherwise, shall I be
b lost. I dread the events of the futuree, not in themselvees,
bbut in their results. I shudder at the thought of any, ev
ven the most triviaal,
iincident, which maay operate upon this intolerable agitaation of soul. I hav
ve,
iindeed, no abhorreence of danger, except in its absolutee effect-in terror. In
I
tthis unnerved-in th
his pitiable conditio
on-I feel that the period
p
will sooner or
o
llater arrive when I must abandon lifee and reason togeth
her, in some strugg
gle
w
with the grim phantasm, FEAR."
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I learneed, moreover, at inntervals, and throuugh broken and equuivocal hints,
another singular feature of his mental conndition. He was eenchained by
certain superstitious imppressions in regarrd to the dwellinng which he
tenanted
d, and whence, for many years, he haad never ventured fo
forth-in regard
to an influence
i
whose ssupposititious forcce was conveyed in terms too
shadow
wy here to be re-staated-an influence w
which some peculiarities in the
mere fo
orm and substancce of his family m
mansion had, by dint of long
sufferan
nce, he said, obtainned over his spirit--an effect which the physique of
the gray
y wall and turrets,, and of the dim ttarn into which they all looked
down, had,
h at length, brouught about upon thee morale of his exisstence.
He adm
mitted, however, allthough with hesitaation, that much of the peculiar
gloom which
w
thus afflicteed him could be trraced to a more naatural and far
more paalpable origin-to thhe severe and longg-continued illness--indeed to the
evidentlly approaching diissolution -of a teenderly beloved siister, his sole
compan
nion for long years,, his last and only rrelative on earth. "H
Her decease,"
he said,, with a bitterness which I can neverr forget, "would leave him (him
the hopeless and the frail)) the last of the anccient race of the U
Ushers." While
he spok
ke, the lady Madelinne (for so was she called) passed slow
wly through a
remote portion of the apar
artment, and, withoout having noticed my presence,
disappeeared. I regarded heer with an utter asstonishment not unnmingled with
dread-an
nd yet I found it im
mpossible to accounnt for such feelingss. A sensation
of stupo
or oppressed me, aas my eyes followed her retreating ssteps. When a
door, att length, closed upoon her, my glance sought instinctivelly and eagerly
the coun
ntenance of the broother-but he had buuried his face in hiss hands, and I
could only
o
perceive that a far more than orrdinary wanness haad overspread
the emaaciated fingers throough which trickledd many passionate ttears.
The disease of the ladyy Madeline had long baffled the skill of her
physiciaans. A settled apaathy, a gradual waasting away of thee person, and
frequen
nt although transien
ent affections of a partially cataleptiical character
were th
he unusual diagnossis. Hitherto she haad steadily borne uup against the
pressuree of her malady, aand had not betakeen herself finally too bed; but on
the clossing in of the eveniing of my arrival aat the house, she suuccumbed (as
her brotther told me at nigght with inexpressiible agitation) to thhe prostrating
power of
o the destroyer; annd I learned that thhe glimpse I had obbtained of her
person would
w
thus probabbly be the last I shoould obtain-that thee lady, at least
while living, would be seeen by me no more.
For sev
veral days ensuingg, her name was uunmentioned by eitther Usher or
myself: and during this period I was buusied in earnest endeavours to
alleviatee the melancholy oof my friend. We painted and read together, or I
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llistened, as if in a dream, to the wild improvisations off his speaking guitaar.
A
And thus, as a closer and still closer intimacy admitted me more
uunreservedly into the
t recesses of his spirit, the more biitterly did I perceiv
ve
tthe futility of all atttempt at cheering a mind from whicch darkness, as if an
a
iinherent positive quality,
q
poured forrth upon all objectts of the moral an
nd
pphysical universe in
n one unceasing radiation of gloom.
I shall ever bear ab
bout me a memory of the many solem
mn hours I thus spent
aalone with the maaster of the Housee of Usher. Yet I should fail in an
ny
aattempt to convey an idea of the ex
xact character of th
he studies, or of th
he
ooccupations, in wh
hich he involved me,
m or led me the way.
w
An excited an
nd
hhighly distempered
d ideality threw a sulphureous lustree over all. His lon
ng
iimprovised dirges will ring forever in
n my ears. Among
g other things, I hold
ppainfully in mind a certain singular peerversion and ampllification of the wild
aair of the last walltz of Von Weberr. From the paintings over which his
h
eelaborate fancy bro
ooded, and which grew,
g
touch by toucch, into vagueness at
w
which I shuddered
d the more thrilling
gly, because I shud
ddered knowing not
n
w
why;-from these paintings
p
(vivid ass their images now
w are before me) I
w
would in vain endeeavour to educe more
m
than a small portion which shou
uld
llie within the comp
pass of merely wriitten words. By thee utter simplicity, by
b
tthe nakedness of his
h designs, he arrrested and overaweed attention. If ev
ver
m
mortal painted an idea,
i
that mortal was
w Roderick Usher. For me at least-in
tthe circumstances then surroundin
ng me-there arosee out of the pu
ure
aabstractions which the hypochondriac contrived to thro
ow upon his canvaas,
aan intensity of into
olerable awe, no shadow of which I felt ever yet in th
he
ccontemplation of th
he certainly glowin
ng yet too concrete reveries of Fuseli.
O
One of the phantaasmagoric concepttions of my friend, partaking not so
s
rrigidly of the spiritt of abstraction, maay be shadowed forth, although feeblly,
iin words. A small picture presented the interior of an immensely
i
long an
nd
rrectangular vault or
o tunnel, with low walls, smooth, white, and without
iinterruption or device. Certain accesssory points of the design
d
served well to
cconvey the idea th
hat this excavation
n lay at an exceediing depth below th
he
ssurface of the earth
h. No outlet was observed in any portiion of its vast exten
nt,
aand no torch or oth
her artificial source of light was discerrnible; yet a flood of
o
iintense rays rolled
d throughout, and
d bathed the wholle in a ghastly an
nd
iinappropriate splen
ndour.
I have just spoken
n of that morbid condition
c
of the au
uditory nerve whicch
rrendered all music intolerable to the sufferer, with the exception of certain
eeffects of stringed instruments. It waas, perhaps, the narrrow limits to whicch
hhe thus confined himself upon thee guitar, which gave
g
birth, in greeat
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measuree, to the fantasticc character of his performances. But the fervid
facility of his impromptuss could not be so accounted for. They must have
been, an
nd were, in the nootes, as well as in the words of his w
wild fantasias
(for hee not unfrequentltly accompanied himself with rhyymed verbal
improviisations), the ressult of that intennse mental collecctedness and
concenttration to which I have previously alluded as observvable only in
particullar moments of thee highest artificial eexcitement. The woords of one of
these rh
hapsodies I have easily rememberred. I was, perhapps, the more
forcibly
y impressed with iit, as he gave it, bbecause, in the undder or mystic
current of its meaning, I faancied that I perceiived, and for the firrst time, a full
conscio
ousness on the part of Usher, of the toottering of his loftyy reason upon
her thro
one. The verses, whhich were entitled "The Haunted Palaace," ran very
nearly, if not accurately, thhus:

I
he greenest of our vvalleys,
In th
By good
d angels tenanted,
Oncee a fair and stately palaceRadiantt palace-reared its hhead.
In th
he monarch Thoughht's dominionIt stood
d there! Never serapph spread a pinion
Overr fabric half so fairr.
II
Bannerss yellow, glorious, golden,
On its roof did float annd flow;
(This-alll this-was in the ollden Time long agoo)
And every gentle air thhat dallied, In that ssweet day,
Along the
t ramparts plumeed and pallid,
A wiinged odour went aaway.
III
Wanderrers in that happy vvalley
Thro
ough two luminouss windows saw
Spirits moving
m
musically
To a lute's well-tuned llaw,
Round about
a
a throne, whe
here sitting
(Porp
phyrogene!)
In state his glory well befiitting,
The ruleer of the realm wass seen,
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method of collocation of these stones-in thee order of their arrrangement, as
well as in that of the manyy fungi which overspread them, and oof the decayed
trees which stood aroundd-above all, in the long undisturbed endurance of
this arraangement, and in iits reduplication inn the still waters oof the tarn. Its
evidencce-the evidence of the sentience-was to be seen, he saiid (and I here
started as he spoke), inn the gradual yeet certain condensation of an
atmosph
here of their own about the waters and the walls. Thhe result was
discoveerable, he added, inn that silent yet im
mportunate and terriible influence
which for
f centuries had moulded the destiinies of his familyy, and which
made him
h
what I now saw him-what hee was. Such opiniions need no
commen
nt, and I will makee none.

IV
I
A
And all with pearl and
a ruby glowing
Was the fair pallace door,
T
Through which cam
me flowing, flowing, flowing
And sparkling evermore,
e
A troop of Echoes whose
w
sweet duty
Was but to sing,,
IIn voices of surpassing beauty,
The wit and wissdom of their king..
V
B
But evil things, in robes
r
of sorrow,
Assailed the mo
onarch's high estatee;
((Ah, let us mourn, for never morrow
Shall dawn upon
n him, desolate!)
A
And, round about his
h home, the glory
That blushed an
nd bloomed
IIs but a dim-remem
mbered story
Of the old time entombed.
VI
V
A
And travellers now
w within that valley,,
Through the red
d-litten windows see
V
Vast forms that mo
ove fantastically
To a discordant melody;

Our boo
oks-the books whiich, for years, had formed no small pportion of the
mental existence
e
of the invvalid-were, as mighht be supposed, in strict keeping
with hiss character of phanntasm. We pored ttogether over such works as the
Ververtt et Chartreuse of G
Gresset; the Belpheegor of Machiavellli; the Heaven
and Helll of Swedenborg; the Subterranean Voyage of Nichollas Klimm of
Holberg
g; the Chiromancy of Robert Flud, of Jean D'Indagine, and of De la
Chambrre; the Journey into
to the Blue Distancce of Tieck; and thhe City of the
Sun of Campanella.
C
One ffavourite volume w
was a small octavo edition of the
Directorrium lnquisitorum,, by the Dominicann Eymeric de Gironnne; and there
were passages in Pompoonius Mela, abouut the old Africann Satyrs and
Egipanss, over which Usheer would sit dream
ming for hours. His chief delight,
howeveer, was found in thee perusal of an excceedingly rare and curious book
in quartto Gothic-the mannual of a forgottenn church-the Vigiliie Mortuorum
secundu
um Chorum Ecceleesie Maguntine.

W
While, like a rapiid ghastly river,
Through the pale door,
A hideous throng
g rush out forever,,
And laugh-butt smile no more.
I well remember th
hat suggestions arissing from this ballaad, led us into a traain
oof thought, whereiin there became manifest
m
an opinion
n of Usher's which
hI
m
mention not so mucch on account of itts novelty, (for otheer men have thought
tthus,) as on accou
unt of the pertinaciity with which he maintained it. Th
his
oopinion, in its gen
neral form, was th
hat of the sentien
nce of all vegetab
ble
tthings. But, in his disordered fancy, the idea had assu
umed a more darin
ng
ccharacter, and tresspassed, under certtain conditions, up
pon the kingdom of
o
iinorganization. I lack
l
words to exp
press the full exttent, or the earneest
aabandon of his perrsuasion. The belieef, however, was connected
c
(as I hav
ve
ppreviously hinted) with the gray ston
nes of the home off his forefathers. Th
he
cconditions of the sentience had beeen here, he imagin
ned, fulfilled in th
he
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I could not help thinking oof the wild ritual oof this work, and oof its probable
influencce upon the hypochhondriac, when, onne evening, having informed me
abruptly
y that the lady Maddeline was no more, he stated his inteention of preserving her corpse for a fo
fortnight, (previoussly to its final interrment,) in one
of the numerous
n
vaults w
within the main wallls of the building.. The worldly
reason, however, assignedd for this singular pproceeding, was onne which I did
not feell at liberty to dispuute. The brother haad been led to his rresolution (so
he told me) by considerattion of the unusuall character of the m
malady of the
deceaseed, of certain obtrus
usive and eager inquuiries on the part oof her medical
men, an
nd of the remote aand exposed situattion of the burial-gground of the
family. I will not deny thhat when I called too mind the sinisterr countenance
of the person
p
whom I mett upon the staircasee, on the day of myy arrival at the
house, I had no desire to oppose what I reggarded as at best buut a harmless,
and by no
n means an unnattural, precaution.
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A
At the request of Usher,
U
I personally aided him in the arrangements
a
for th
he
ttemporary entombm
ment. The body having
h
been encofffined, we two alon
ne
bbore it to its rest. The
T vault in which
h we placed it (and
d which had been so
s
llong unopened th
hat our torches, half smothered in its oppressiv
ve
aatmosphere, gave us
u little opportunitty for investigation
n) was small, dam
mp,
aand entirely witho
out means of admiission for light; ly
ying, at great deptth,
iimmediately beneaath that portion off the building in which
w
was my ow
wn
ssleeping apartment. It had been used, apparently, in rem
mote feudal times, for
fo
tthe worst purposes of a donjon-keep, and, in later days, as a place of depossit
ffor powder, or som
me other highly com
mbustible substance, as a portion of its
i
ffloor, and the wholle interior of a long
g archway through which
w
we reached it,
w
were care-fully sheeathed with copperr. The door, of masssive iron, had beeen,
aalso, similarly pro
otected. Its immense weight caused an unusually sharrp
ggrating sound, as itt moved upon its hiinges.
H
Having deposited our
o mournful burd
den upon tressels within
w
this region of
o
hhorror, we partially
y turned aside thee yet unscrewed lid
d of the coffin, an
nd
llooked upon the facce of the tenant. A striking similitude between the broth
her
aand sister now firstt arrested my attention; and Usher, diivining, perhaps, my
m
tthoughts, murmureed out some few words from which
h I learned that th
he
ddeceased and himsself had been twin
ns, and that sympathies of a scarcely
iintelligible nature had
h always existed
d between them. Ou
ur glances, howeveer,
rrested not long up
pon the dead-for we
w could not regarrd her unawed. Th
he
ddisease which had thus entombed the lady in the maturitty of youth, had lefft,
aas usual in all malaadies of a strictly cataleptical
c
character, the mockery off a
ffaint blush upon th
he bosom and thee face, and that su
uspiciously lingerin
ng
ssmile upon the lip which is so terrib
ble in death. We reeplaced and screweed
ddown the lid, and, having
h
secured thee door of iron, mad
de our way, with toil,
iinto the scarcely lesss gloomy apartmeents of the upper po
ortion of the house.
A
And now, some daays of bitter grief having elapsed, an
n observable chang
ge
ccame over the feattures of the mentaal disorder of my friend. His ordinarry
m
manner had vanished. His ordinary occcupations were neeglected or forgotteen.
H
He roamed from ch
hamber to chamber with hurried, uneequal, and objectless
sstep. The pallor of his countenance haad assumed, if posssible, a more ghasttly
hhue-but the lumin
nousness of his eye
e
had utterly gone out. The oncce
ooccasional huskineess of his tone was
w heard no morre; and a tremulou
us
qquaver, as if of exttreme terror, habitu
ually characterized his utterance. There
w
were times, indeed
d, when I though
ht his unceasingly agitated mind waas
llabouring with som
me oppressive secrret, to divulge whiich he struggled for
fo
tthe necessary couraage. At times, agaiin, I was obliged to
o resolve all into th
he
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mere in
nexplicable vagariies of madness, ffor I beheld him gazing upon
vacancy
y for long hours, in an attitude of tthe profoundest atttention, as if
listening
g to some imaginnary sound. It wass no wonder that his condition
w yet certain
terrified
d-that it infected m
me. I felt creepingg upon me, by slow
degreess, the wild influuences of his oown fantastic yet impressive
superstiitions.
It was, especially, upon rretiring to bed latee in the night of thhe seventh or
eighth day
d after the placinng of the lady Maadeline within the ddonjon, that I
experien
nced the full poweer of such feelings. Sleep came not neear my couchwhile the hours waned aand waned away. I struggled to reeason off the
nervoussness which had ddominion over me.. I endeavoured too believe that
much, if
i not all of what I felt, was due to thhe bewildering- inffluence of the
gloomy
y furniture of the room-of the dark and tattered drapperies, which,
tortured
d into motion by thhe breath of a risingg tempest, swayed ffitfully to and
fro upo
on the walls, and rrustled uneasily abbout the decorationns of the bed.
But my
y efforts were fruitltless. An irrepressibble tremour graduaally pervaded
my fram
me; and, at length, there sat upon my very heart an incuubus of utterly
causelesss alarm. Shakingg this off with a ggasp and a strugggle, I uplifted
myself upon the pillows, aand, peering earneestly within the inteense darkness
of the chamber,
c
hearkenedd-I know not why,, except that an insstinctive spirit
prompteed me-to certain loow and indefinite ssounds which camee, through the
pauses of
o the storm, at lonng intervals, I knew
w not whence. Oveerpowered by
an inten
nse sentiment of hhorror, unaccountabble yet unendurablle, I threw on
my clotthes with haste, (ffor I felt that I shhould sleep no more during the
night) and
a endeavoured tto arouse myself ffrom the pitiable ccondition into
which I had fallen, by paccing rapidly to and fro through the apaartment.
I had taaken but few turns in this manner, whhen a light step onn an adjoining
staircase arrested my attenntion. I presently reecognised it as thaat of Usher. In
an instaant afterward he rappped, with a gentlee touch, at my doorr, and entered,
bearing a lamp. His couuntenance was, ass usual, cadaverouusly wan-but,
moreov
ver, there was a sspecies of mad hiilarity in his eyes--an evidently
restrained hysteria in hiis whole demeannour. His air apppalled me-but
anything was preferable to the solitude whicch I had so long endured, and I
even weelcomed his presennce as a relief.
"And yo
ou have not seen itt?" he said abruptlyy, after having starred about him
for som
me moments in sile
lence-"you have noot then seen it?-buut, stay! You
shall." Thus
T
speaking, andd having carefullyy shaded his lamp, he hurried to
one of the
t casements, and threw it freely opeen to the storm.
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T
The impetuous furry of the entering gust nearly lifted us from our feet. It
w
was, indeed, a tem
mpestuous yet steernly beautiful nig
ght, and one wild
dly
ssingular in its terror and its beauty. A whirlwind had app
parently collected its
i
fforce in our vicinitty; for there were frequent and violeent alterations in th
he
ddirection of the win
nd; and the exceed
ding density of the clouds (which hun
ng
sso low as to presss upon the turretts of the house) did
d not prevent ou
ur
pperceiving the lifee-like velocity with
h which they flew
w careering from all
a
ppoints against each
h other, without passsing away into thee distance. I say th
hat
eeven their exceedin
ng density did not prevent
p
our perceiv
ving this-yet we haad
nno glimpse of the moon or stars-no
or was there any flashing
f
forth of th
he
llightning. But the under
u
surfaces of the
t huge masses off agitated vapour, as
a
w
well as all terrestriial objects immediiately around us, were
w
glowing in th
he
uunnatural light off a faintly lumin
nous and distincttly visible gaseou
us
eexhalation which hung
h
about and ensh
hrouded the mansio
on.
""You must not-you
u shall not behold this!"
t
said I, shudd
deringly, to Usher, as
a
I led him, with a gentle violence, from the window
w to a seat. "These
aappearances, which bewilder you, are
a merely electriical phenomena not
n
uuncommon-or it may
m be that they have
h
their ghastly
y origin in the ran
nk
m
miasma of the tarrn. Let us close this
t
casement;-the air is chilling an
nd
ddangerous to your frame. Here is on
ne of your favourite romances. I wiill
rread, and you shaall listen;-and so we
w will pass away
y this terrible night
ttogether."
T
The antique volum
me which I had taaken up was the "Mad Trist" of Sir
S
L
Launcelot Canning
g, but I had called itt a favourite of Ush
her's more in sad jeest
tthan in earnest; forr, in truth, there is little in its uncouth
h and unimaginativ
ve
pprolixity which cou
uld have had intereest for the lofty and
d spiritual ideality of
o
m
my friend. It was, however, the on
nly book immediaately at hand; and I
iindulged a vaguee hope that the excitement which
h now agitated th
he
hhypochondriac, mig
ght find relief (for the history of menttal disorder is full of
o
ssimilar anomalies) even in the extrem
meness of the folly which I could reaad.
C
Could I have judgeed, indeed, by the wild overstrained air of vivacity with
w
which he hearkeneed, or apparently hearkened,
h
to the words of the tale, I
m
might well have co
ongratulated myselff upon the success of
o my design.
I had arrived at th
hat well-known porrtion of the story where Ethelred, th
he
hhero of the Trist, having
h
sought in vain
v
for peaceablee admission into th
he
ddwelling of the herrmit, proceeds to make
m
good an entran
nce by force. Here, it
w
will be remembered
d, the words of the narrative run thus::
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"And Ethelred,
E
who was by nature of a dooughty heart, and w
who was now
mighty withal, on accounnt of the powerfulnness of the wine w
which he had
drunken
n, waited no longeer to hold parley w
with the hermit, w
who, in sooth,
was off an obstinate andd maliceful turn, bbut, feeling the rrain upon his
shouldeers, and fearing thee rising of the temppest, uplifted his m
mace outright,
and, wiith blows, made quuickly room in thee plankings of thee door for his
gauntletted hand; and now
w pulling therewitth sturdily, he so cracked, and
ripped, and tore all asundder, that the noise oof the dry and holllow-sounding
wood allarmed and reverbeerated throughout tthe forest."
At the termination
t
of this sentence I started and, for a momennt, paused; for
it appeaared to me (althouggh I at once concluuded that my excitted fancy had
deceiveed me)-it appeared to me that, from ssome very remote pportion of the
mansion
n, there came, indiistinctly, to my earrs, what might havve been, in its
exact siimilarity of charactter, the echo (but a stifled and dull oone certainly)
of the very cracking annd ripping sound which Sir Launcelot had so
particullarly described. It was, beyond doubbt, the coincidencee alone which
had arrrested my attentioon; for, amid the rattling of the ssashes of the
casemen
nts, and the ordinnary commingled noises of the stiill increasing
storm, the
t sound, in itself,, had nothing, surelly, which should haave interested
or distu
urbed me. I continue
ued the story:
"But the good champion Ethelred, now enteering within the dooor, was sore
enraged
d and amazed to pperceive no signal of the maliceful hhermit; but, in
the steaad thereof, a dragoon of a scaly and pprodigious demeannour, and of a
fiery tongue, which sate iin guard before a palace of gold, w
with a floor of
silver; and
a upon the walll there hung a shhield of shining brrass with this
legend enwrittene
Who en
ntereth herein, a connqueror hath bin;
Who slaayeth the dragon, thhe shield he shall w
win.
And Etthelred uplifted hiss mace, and struckk upon the head oof the dragon,
which fell
f before him, andd gave up his pestyy breath, with a shrriek so horrid
and harrsh, and withal so piercing, that Ethelred had fain to cclose his ears
with hiss hands against thee dreadful noise off it, the like whereeof was never
before heard."
h
Here ag
gain I paused abrup
uptly, and now withh a feeling of wildd amazementfor therre could be no douubt whatever that, in this instance, I did actually
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hhear (although from
m what direction it proceeded I fou
und it impossible to
ssay) a low and app
parently distant, bu
ut harsh, protracted
d, and most unusu
ual
sscreaming or gratiing sound-the exacct counterpart of what
w
my fancy haad
aalready conjured up
u for the dragon'ss unnatural shriek as described by th
he
rromancer.
O
Oppressed, as I cerrtainly was, upon the
t occurrence of the
t second and mo
ost
eextraordinary coinccidence, by a thou
usand conflicting sensations,
s
in whicch
w
wonder and extrem
me terror were prredominant, I stilll retained sufficient
ppresence of mind to avoid exciting
g, by any observ
vation, the sensitiv
ve
nnervousness of my
y companion. I was
w by no means certain that he haad
nnoticed the sounds in question; althou
ugh, assuredly, a strrange alteration haad,
dduring the last few
w minutes, taken plaace in his demeano
our. From a positio
on
ffronting my own, he
h had gradually brrought round his ch
hair, so as to sit with
hhis face to the door of the chamber; and thus I could but
b partially perceiv
ve
hhis features, althou
ugh I saw that his lips
l trembled as if he were murmurin
ng
iinaudibly. His head
d had dropped upon
n his breast-yet I knew
k
that he was not
tthe lofty and enshrrouded figure of th
he lady Madeline of
o Usher. There waas
bblood upon her wh
hite robes, and the evidence of some bitter struggle upo
on
eevery portion of her emaciated frrame. For a mom
ment she remaineed
ttrembling and reeling to and fro upon
u
the threshold
d, then, with a lo
ow
m
moaning cry, fell heavily
h
inward upo
on the person of heer brother, and in her
h
vviolent and now final death-agonies, bore him to the floor
f
a corpse, and
da
vvictim to the terrorss he had anticipated
d.
F
From that chamberr, and from that mansion,
m
I fled agh
hast. The storm waas
sstill abroad in all its wrath as I foun
nd myself crossing
g the old causewaay.
S
Suddenly there sho
ot along the path a wild
w light, and I turrned to see whencee a
ggleam so unusual could have issued
d; for the vast hou
use and its shadow
ws
w
were alone behind me. The radiance was
w that of the fulll, setting, and blood
drred moon, which now
n
shone vividly
y through that oncce barely discernib
ble
ffissure, of which I have before spok
ken as extending from
f
the roof of th
he
bbuilding, in a zigzzag direction, to the
t base. While I gazed, this fissu
ure
rrapidly widened-th
here came a fierce breath of the whirrlwind-the entire orrb
oof the satellite burrst at once upon my
m sight-my brain reeled as I saw th
he
m
mighty walls rushiing asunder-there was
w a long tumultu
uous shouting soun
nd
llike the voice of a thousand waters-aand the deep and dank
d
tarn at my feeet
cclosed sullenly an
nd silently over the fragments off the "HOUSE OF
O
U
USHER."
[18
839]
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Edg
gar Allan P
Poe: The Tell-Talee Heart
True!-n
nervous-very, very dreadfully nervouus I had been and am; but why
will you say that I am m
mad? The diseasee had sharpened m
my senses-not
destroyeed-not dulled them
m. Above all wass the sense of heaaring acute. I
heard alll things in the heaaven and in the earrth. I heard many tthings in hell.
How, th
hen, am I mad? H
Hearken! and obserrve how healthily-hhow calmly I
can tell you the whole storry.
It is im
mpossible to say hhow first the ideea entered my braain; but once
conceiv
ved, it haunted mee day and night. O
Object there was nnone. Passion
there was
w none. I loved tthe old man. He hhad never wrongedd me. He had
never given
g
me insult. Foor his gold I had nno desire. I think itt was his eye!
yes, it was
w this! He had thhe eye of a vulture-aa pale blue eye, wiith a film over
it. Wheen-ever it fell uponn me, my blood raan cold; and so by degrees-very
gradually-I made up my m
mind to take the liife of the old man, and thus rid
myself of
o the eye forever.
Now th
his is the point. Youu fancy me mad. M
Madmen know nothhing. But you
should have seen me. Yoou should have seeen how wisely I prroceeded-with
what caaution-with what fooresight-with whatt dissimulation1 I w
went to work!
I was never
n
kinder to thee old man than duuring the whole w
week before I
killed him.
h
And every nigght, about midnighht, I turned the latcch of his door
and opened it-oh so genntly! And then, w
when I had madee an opening
sufficien
nt for my head, I pput in a dark lanterrn/ all closed, closeed, so that no
light sh
hone out, and then I thrust in my heaad. Oh, you would have laughed
to see how
h
cunningly I thhrust it in! I movedd it slowly-very, veery slowly, so
that I might
m
not disturb thhe old man's sleep. It took me an houur to place my
whole head
h
within the opeening so far that I ccould see him as hee lay upon his
bed. Haa!-would a madman
an have been so wiise as this? And thhen, when my
head waas well in the room
m, I undid the lanteern cautiously-oh, sso cautiouslycautioussly (for the hinges creaked)-I undid iit just so much thatt a single thin
ray fell upon the vulture eye. And this I ddid for seven longg nights-every
night ju
ust at midnight-buut I found the eyee always closed; aand so it was
impossiible to do the workk; for it was not thee old man who vexeed me, but his
Evil Ey
ye. And every morrning, when the daay broke, I went booldly into the
chambeer, and spoke couraageously to him, ccalling him by nam
me in a hearty
tone and
d inquiring how hee had passed the nnight. So you see hhe would have
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bbeen a very profou
und old man, indeeed, to suspect thatt every night, just at
ttwelve, I looked in upon him while hee slept.
U
Upon the eighth nig
ght I was more than usually cautious in opening the doo
or.
A watch's minute hand
h
moves more quickly than did mine.
m
Never, before
tthat night, had I feelt the extent of my
y own powers-of my
m sagacity. I cou
uld
sscarcely contain my
m feelings of trium
mph. To think that there
t
I was, openin
ng
tthe door, little by little, and he not even to dream of my secret deeds or
o
tthoughts. I fairly chuckled
c
at the id
dea; and perhaps he
h heard me; for he
h
m
moved on the bed suddenly, as if staartled. Now you may
m think that I dreew
bback-but no. His room was as black as pitch with the thick darkness, (fo
for
tthe shutters were cllose fastened, throu
ugh fear of robbers,) and so I knew th
hat
hhe could not see th
he opening of the door,
d
and I kept pu
ushing it on steadilly,
ssteadily.
I had my head in, and was about to
t open the lanterrn, when my thum
mb
sslipped upon the tin
n fastening, and thee old man sprang up
u in bed, crying ou
ut""Who's there?"
I kept quite still and
a said nothing. For a whole hourr I did not move a
m
muscle, and in the meantime
m
I did nott hear him lie down
n. He was still sittin
ng
uup in the bed listen
ning;-just as I havee done, night after night, hearkening to
tthe death watches in
i the wall.
P
Presently I heard a slight groan, an
nd I knew it was the
t groan of morttal
tterror. It was not a groan of pain or of grief-oh, no! -itt was the low stifleed
ssound that arises frrom the bottom of the
t soul when overrcharged with awe. I
kknew the sound well.
w
Many a night,, just at midnight, when all the worrld
sslept, it had welled
d up from my own
n bosom, deepenin
ng, with its dreadfful
eecho, the terrors thaat distracted me. I say I knew it well. I knew what the old
m
man felt, and pitied him, although I chuckled at heart. I knew that he haad
bbeen lying awake ever
e
since the first slight noise, when he had turned in th
he
bbed. His fears had been
b
ever since gro
owing upon him. He
H had been trying to
ffancy them causeleess, but could not.. He had been saying to himself-"It is
nnothing but the win
nd in the chimney--it is only a mousee crossing the floorr,"
oor "it is merely a cricket
c
which has made
m
a single chirp
p." Yes, he had beeen
ttrying to comfort himself
h
with these suppositions: but he had found all in
vvain. All in vain; because
b
Death, in approaching
a
him, had
h stalked with his
h
bblack shadow beffore him, and env
veloped the victim
m. And it was th
he
m
mournful influence of the perceiveed shadow that caused him to feeelaalthough he neither saw nor heard-to
o feel the presencee of my head with
hin
tthe room.When I had
h waited a long time, very patien
ntly, without hearin
ng
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him lie down, I resolved to open a little-a very, very little ccrevice in the
lantern. So I opened it-youu cannot imagine hhow stealthily, steallthily-until, at
length, a simple dim ray,, like the thread oof the spider, shot from out the
crevice and fell full upon tthe vulture eye.
It was open-wide,
o
wide oppen-and I grew furrious as I gazed uppon it. I saw it
with peerfect distinctness--all a dull blue, w
with a hideous veil over it that
chilled the
t very marrow inn my bones; but I ccould see nothing eelse of the old
man's face
fa or person: for I had directed thee ray as if by instiinct, precisely
upon th
he damned spot.
And haave I not told youu that what you m
mistake for madnesss is but over
acuteneess of the senses?-nnow, I say, there caame to my ears a loow, dull quick
sound, such
s
as a watch maakes when envelopped in cotton. I kneew that sound
well, to
oo. It was the beatinng of the old man's heart. It increaseed my fury, as
the beatting of a drum stim
mulates the soldier iinto courage.
But eveen yet I refrained annd kept still. I scarrcely breathed. I heeld the lantern
motionlless. I tried how ssteadily I could m
maintain the ray uupon the eye.
Meantim
me the hellish tattttoo of the heart iincreased. It grew
w quicker and
quicker, and louder and loouder every instant.. The old man's terrror must have
been ex
xtreme! It grew loud
uder, I say, louder eevery moment! -do you mark me
well? I have told you thatt I am nervous: so I am. And now at tthe dead hour
of the night,
n
amid the dreeadful silence of thhat old house, so sttrange a noise
as this excited me to uncoontrollable terror. Yet, for some minnutes longer I
refraineed and stood still. B
But the beating greew louder, louder! I thought the
heart must
m
burst. And noow a new anxiety seized me-the souund would be
heard by
b a neighbour! Thhe old man's hour had come! With a loud yell, I
threw open
o
the lantern annd leaped into thee room. He shriekked once-once
only. In
n an instant I draggged him to the floorr, and pulled the heeavy bed over
him. I then smiled gailyy, to find the deeed so far done. But, for many
minutess, the heart beat onn with a muffled sound. This, howeveer, did not vex
me; it would
w
not be heard through the wall. A
At length it ceased.. The old man
was deaad. I removed the bed and examinedd the corpse. Yes, hhe was stone,
stone deead. I placed my haand upon the heart and held it there m
many minutes.
There was
w no pulsation. H
He was stone deadd. His eye would tr
trouble me no
more.
If still you
y think me mad,
d, you will think soo no longer when I describe the
wise precautions I took foor the concealmentt of the body. The night waned,
and I worked
w
hastily, but in silence. First off all I dismemberedd the corpse. I
cut off the
t head and the arrms and the legs.
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I then took up three planks from the flooring
f
of the chaamber, and depositeed
aall between the scantlings.
s
I then replaced the boaards so cleverly, so
s
ccunningly, that no human eye-not even his-could hav
ve detected anythin
ng
w
wrong. There was nothing to wash out-no
o
stain of any
y kind-no blood-spot
w
whatever. I had beeen too wary for that. A tub had caughtt all-ha! ha!
W
When I had made an end of these laabors, it was four o'clock-still dark as
a
m
midnight. As the bell sounded the ho
our, there came a kn
nocking at the streeet
ddoor. I went down to open it with a light heart,-for whaat had I now to feaar?
T
There entered threee men, who introd
duced themselves, with
w perfect suavitty,
aas officers of the police. A shriek had
d been heard by a neighbour
n
during th
he
nnight; suspicion of foul play had been
n aroused; informattion had been lodgeed
aat the police officee, and they (the off
fficers) had been deeputed to search th
he
ppremises.

foamed
d‐I raved‐I sworee! I swung the ch
hair upon which
h I had been
sitting, and grated it upoon the boards, bu
ut the noise arose over all and
ually increased. Itt grew louder‐lou
uder‐louder! And sstill the men
continu
chatted
d pleasantly, andd smiled. Was iit possible they heard not?
Almigh
hty God! ‐no, no! They heard!‐theyy suspected!‐theyy knew!‐they
were making
m
a mockeryy of my horror! th
his I thought, and
d this I think.
But any
ything was betterr than this agony! Anything was mo
ore tolerable
than th
his derision! I couuld bear those hyypocritical smiles no longer! I
felt thaat I must scream or die! and now
w‐again!‐hark! lou
uder! louder!
louder! louder!
"Villain
ns!" I shrieked, "diissemble no more!! I admit the deed! -tear up the
planks! here, here!-it is thee beating of his hiddeous heart!"

I smiled,-for what had
h I to fear? I bad
de the gentlemen welcome.
w
The shrieek,
I said, was my own
n in a dream. The old
o man, I mentioneed, was absent in th
he
ccountry. I took my
y visitors all over the house. I bade them search-searcch
w
well. I led them, at
a length, to his ch
hamber. I showed them his treasurees,
ssecure, undisturbed
d. In the enthusiasm of my confiden
nce, I brought chaiirs
iinto the room and
d desired them herre to rest from theeir fatigues, while I
m
myself, in the wild
d audacity of my perfect triumph, placed
p
my own seeat
uupon the very spot beneath which reposed the corpse of the victim.

[1843]

T
The officers weree satisfied. My manner
m
had convinced them. I waas
ssingularly at ease. They sat, and whille I answered cheeerily, they chatted of
o
ffamiliar things. Bu
ut, ere long, I felt myself getting paale and wished them
ggone. My head ach
hed, and I fancied a ringing in my eaars: but still they sat
s
aand still chatted. The ringing becaame more distincct:-it continued an
nd
bbecame more distin
nct: I talked more freely to get rid of
o the feeling: but it
ccontinued and gain
ned definiteness-unttil, at length, I foun
nd that the noise waas
nnot within my ears..
N
No doubt I now grew
g
very pale;-bu
ut I talked more fluently,
f
and with a
hheightened voice. Yet the sound increased-and what could
c
I do? It was a
llow, dull, quick so
ound-much such as
a a watch makes when enveloped in
ccotton. I gasped fo
or breath-and yet th
he officers heard it
i not. I talked more
qquickly-more veheemently; but the noise
n
steadily incrreased. I arose an
nd
aargued about trifless, in a high key and with violent gessticulations; but th
he
n
noise steadily incrreased. Why would they not be gon
ne? I paced the floo
or
tto and fro with heavy strides, as if excited
e
to fury by the observations of
tthe men‐but the noise
n
steadily inccreased. Oh God! what could I do?? I
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E
Edgar Alllan Poe: The
T Raven
n
O
Once upon a midniight dreary, while I pondered, weak an
nd weary,
O
Over many a quain
nt and curious volum
me of forgotten lorreW
While I nodded, neearly napping, sudd
denly there came a tapping,
t
A
As of some one gen
ntly rapping, rappin
ng at my chamber doord
““Tis some visiter,” I muttered, “Tappiing at my chamber door
Only this and nothing more."
A
Ah, distinctly I rem
member it was in the bleak December;;
A
And each separate dying ember wroug
ght its ghost upon the
t floor. E
Eagerly I wished th
he morrow;-vainly I had sought to borrrow
F
From my books surrcease of sorrow-so
orrow for the lost LenoreL
F
For the rare and rad
diant maiden whom
m the angels name LenoreL
Nameless heree for evermore.
A
And the silken, sad
d, uncertain rustling
g of each purple currtain
T
Thrilled me-filled me
m with fantastic teerrors never felt before;
S
So that now, to stilll the beating of my
y heart, I stood repeeating
""'Tis some visiter entreating
e
entrance at my chamber doo
orS
Some late visiter en
ntreating entrance at
a my chamber doo
or;This it is and nothing more."
P
Presently my soul grew
g
stronger; hesiitating then no long
ger,
""Sir," said I, "or Madam, truly your fo
orgiveness I implorre;
B
But the fact is I was napping, and so gently
g
you came rapping,
A
And so faintly you came tapping, tapp
ping at my chamber door, That I scarcce
w
was sure I heard yo
ou" -here I opened wide
w the door;Darkness there and
a nothing more.
D
Deep into that dark
kness peering, long I stood there wond
dering, fearing,
D
Doubting, dreaming
g dreams no mortaal ever dared to dreaam before;
B
But the silence wass unbroken, and thee stillness gave no token,
t
A
And the only word there spoken was the
t whispered word
d, "Lenore?"
T
This I whispered, and
a an echo murmu
ured back the word "Lenore!"
Merely this and nothing more.
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Back in
nto the chamber turn
rning, all my soul w
within me burning,
Soon ag
gain I heard a tappiing somewhat loudder than before.
"Surely
y," said I, "surely thhat is something at my window latticee;
Let me see, then, what theereat is, and this myystery exploreLet my heart be still a mom
ment and this mysttery explore;'Tis the wind and nothhing more!
Open heere I flung the shuttter, when, with maany a flirt and flutteer
In theree stepped a stately R
Raven of the saintlyy days of yore;
Not the least obeisance maade he; not a minutte stopped or stayed he;
But, witth mien of lord or llady, perched abovve my chamber dooorPerched
d upon a bust of Paallas4 just above myy chamber doorPerchhed, and sat, and noothing more.
Then th
his ebony bird beguuiling my sad fancyy into smiling,
By the grave
g
and stern deccorum of the counttenance it wore,
"Though thy crest be shorn
rn and shaven, thouu," I said, "art sure nno craven,
Ghastly
y grim and ancient R
Raven wandering ffrom the Nightly shhoreTell mee what thy lordly naame is on the Night's Plutonian6 shorre!"
Quooth the Raven, "Nevvermore."
Much I marvelled this unggainly fowl to hear discourse so plainlly,
Though
h its answer little m
meaning-little relevaancy bore;
For we cannot help agreein
ing that no living huuman being
Ever yeet was blessed withh seeing bird above his chamber door-Bird or beast upon the scuulptured bust abovee his chamber door,,
Withh such name as "Neevermore."
But the Raven, sitting loneely on the placid buust, spoke only
That on
ne word, as if his sooul in that one wordd he did outpour.
Nothing
g farther then he uttttered-not a feather then he flutteredTill I sccarcely more than m
muttered "Other friiends have flown beeforeOn the morrow
m
he will leaave me, as my hopees have flown before."
Thenn the bird said "Neevermore."
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Startled at
a the stillness brok
ken by reply so aptlly spoken,
""Doubtless," said I,, "what it utters is its
i only stock and store
s
C
Caught from some unhappy master whom
w
unmerciful
D
Disaster Followed fast and followed faster
f
till his songs one burden boreT
Till the dirges of hiis Hope that melancholy burden bore
Of 'Never-n
nevermore.'"

"
"Prophet!"
said I, ""thing of evil! -propphet still, if bird orr devil!
By that Heaven that bendss above us-by that G
God we both adoreeTell thiss soul with sorrow laden if, within thee distant Aidenn,
It shall clasp a sainted maiiden whom the anggels name LenoreClasp a rare and radiant m
maiden whom the anngels name Lenoree."
Quuoth the Raven "Neevermore

B
But the Raven still beguiling all my faancy into smiling,
S
Straight I wheeled a cushioned seat in
n front of bird, and bust and door;
T
Then, upon the velv
vet sinking, I betoo
ok myself to linking
g
F
Fancy unto fancy, thinking
t
what this ominous
o
bird of yo
oreW
What this grim, ung
gainly, ghastly, gau
unt, and ominous bird
b of yore
Meant in croakiing "Nevermore."

"Be thatt word our sign of pparting, bird or fiennd!" I shrieked, uppstarting"Get theee back into the tem
mpest and the Nighht's Plutonian shoree!
Leave no
n black plume as a token of that lie thhy soul hath spokeen!
Leave my
m loneliness unbrooken! -quit the busst above my door!
Take th
hy beak from out m
my heart, and take thhy form from off m
my door!"
Quooth the Raven "Nevvermore."

T
This I sat engaged in guessing, but no
o syllable expressin
ng
T
To the fowl whose fiery eyes now burrned into my bosom
m's core;
T
This and more I satt divining, with my
y head at ease reclin
ning
O
On the cushion's veelvet lining that thee lamp-light gloated
d o'er,
B
But whose velvet-v
violet lining with th
he lamp-light gloatiing o'er,
She shall press, ah, nevermore!

And thee Raven, never flittting, still is sitting, still is sitting
On the pallid
p
bust of Pallaas just above my chhamber door;
And hiss eyes have all the sseeming of a demoon's that is dreamingg,
And thee lamp-light o'er him
m streaming throw
ws his shadow on thhe floor;
And my
y soul from out that
at shadow that lies ffloating on the flooor
SShall be lifted-neveermore!

T
Then, methought, the
t air grew denser, perfumed from an
n unseen censer
S
Swung by Seraphim
m whose foot-falls tinkled on the tufteed floor.
""Wretch," I cried, "thy
"
God hath lent thee-by
t
these angels he hath sent theee
R
Respite-respite and
d nepenthe from thy
y memories of Leno
ore;
Q
Quaff, oh quaff thiss kind nepenthe and forget this lost Leenore!
Quoth the Raveen "Nevermore."

[1845]

""Prophet!" said I, "thing of evil! proph
het still, if bird or devil!d
W
Whether Tempter sent,
s
or whether tem
mpest tossed thee here
h ashore,
D
Desolate yet all und
daunted, on this des en land enchantedO
On this home by Horror haunted-tell me
m truly, I imploreeIIs there-is there ballm in Gilead ? -tell me-tell me, I impllore!"
Quoth the Raveen "Nevermore."
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Herman M
H
Melville: T
The Paraddise
o Bacheloors and thhe Tartaruus of
of
Maids ––I

E
Edgar Alllan Poe: To
T Helen
H
Helen, thy beauty is to me
Like those Nicean barks of yore,
T
That gently, o'er a perfumed
p
sea,
The weary, way
y-worn wanderer bo
ore
To his own nativ
ve shore.

I. Th
he Paradise of B
Bachelors

O
On desperate seas long
l
wont to roam,
Thy hyacinth haair, thy classic face,
T
Thy Naiad airs hav
ve brought me homee
To the glory thaat was Greece,
And the grandeu
ur that was Rome.

It lies not
n far from Tem
mple-Bar. Going too it, by the usual way, is like
stealing
g from a heated pplain into some ccool, deep glen, sshady among
harborin
ng hills.
Sick with
w
the din and ssoiled with the m
mud of Fleet Streeet-where the
Benedicck tradesmen are hurrying by, withh ledger-lines ruled along their
brows, thinking upon risee of bread and falll of babies-you addroitly turn a
mystic corner-not
c
a street--glide down a dim, monastic way, flannked by dark,
sedate, and solemn piles, and still wendingg on, give the whoole care-worn
world the
t slip, and, disenntangled, stand beeneath the quiet cloisters of the
Paradisee of Bachelors.

L
Lo! in yon brilliantt window-niche
How statue-like I see thee stand,
T
The agate lamp witthin thy hand!
Ah, Psyche, from
m the regions whicch
Are Holy-Land!!

Sweet are
a the oases in Sah
ahara; charming thee isle-groves of Auugust prairies;
delectab
ble pure faith amiidst a thousand peerfidies: but sweetter, still more
charmin
ng, most delectablee, the dreamy Paraadise of Bachelors,, found in the
stony heeart of stunning Loondon.

[18
831]

In mild meditation pace thhe cloisters; take yoour pleasure, sip yoour leisure, in
the gard
den waterward; goo linger in the anccient library; go w
worship in the
sculpturred chapel: but litttle have you seen, just nothing do you know, not
the sweeet kernel have youu tasted, till you dinne among the bandded Bachelors,
and seee their convivial eyes and glasses sparkle. Not dinee in bustling
common
ns, during term-tim
me, in the hall; butt tranquilly, by privvate hint, at a
private table; some fine Teemplar's hospitablyy invited guest.
Templaar? That's a romantiic name. Let me seee. Brian de Bois G
Guilbert was a
Templaar, I believe. Do w
we understand you to insinuate that those famous
Templaars still survive in m
modern London? M
May the ring of theiir armed heels
be hearrd, and the rattle of their shields, aas in mailed prayeer the monkknights kneel before the consecrated Host?? Surely a monk-kknight were a
curious sight picking his way along the Strrand, his gleamingg corselet and
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ssnowy surcoat spatttered by an omnib
bus. Longbearded, too,
t
according to his
h
oorder's rule; his faace fuzzy as a parrd's; how would the
t grim ghost loo
ok
aamong the crop-haaired, close-shaven citizens? We know
w indeed-sad historry
rrecounts it-that a moral blight tain
nted at last this sacred
s
Brotherhood.
T
Though no swordeed foe might outskill them in the fen
nce, yet the worm of
o
lluxury crawled beeneath their guard,, gnawing the corre of knightly trotth,
nnibbling the monaastic vow, till at last the monk's austerity
a
relaxed to
w
wassailing, and thee sworn knights-baachelors grew to bee but hypocrites an
nd
rrakes.
B
But for all this, quiite unprepared weree we to learn that Knights-Templars
K
(if
(
aat all in being) were so entirely secu
ularized as to be reeduced from carvin
ng
oout immortal fame in glorious battlin
ng for the Holy Lan
nd, to the carving of
o
rroast-mutton at a dinner-board. Like
L
Anacreon, do
o these degeneraate
T
Templars now think
k it sweeter far to fall
f in banquet than
n in war? Or, indeeed,
hhow can there be any
a survival of thaat famous order? Templars
T
in moderrn
L
London! Templars in their red-cross mantles smoking cigars at the Divan
n!
T
Templars crowded in a railway train, till, stacked with steel helmet, speaar,
aand shield, the who
ole train looks like one elongated loco
omotive!
N
No. The genuine Templar
T
is long siince departed. Go view the wondrou
us
ttombs in the Temp
ple Church; see theere the rigidly-haug
ghty forms stretcheed
oout, with crossed
d arms upon theeir stilly hearts, in everlasting an
nd
uundreaming rest. Like the years before
b
the flood, the bold-KnighttsT
Templars are no more.
m
Neverthelesss, the name remain
ns, and the nomin
nal
ssociety, and the an
ncient grounds, and
d some of the ancieent edifices. But th
he
iiron heel is changeed to a boot of pateent-leather; the long
g two-handed sworrd
tto a one-handed quill;
q
the monk-giv
ver of gratuitous ghostly
g
counsel no
ow
ccounsels for a fee; the defender of thee sarcophagus (if in
n good practice with
hhis weapon) now has
h more than one case to defend; the vowed opener an
nd
cclearer of all high
hways leading to the Holy Sepulcchre, now has it in
pparticular charge to
o check, to clog, to
t hinder, and emb
barrass all the courrts
aand avenues of Law
w; the knight-comb
batant of the Saraccen, breasting speaarppoints at Acre, now
w fights law-pointss in Westminster Hall.
H
The helmet is a
w
wig. Struck by Tim
me's enchanter's wan
nd, the Templar is to-day a Lawyer.
B
But, like many otheers tumbled from proud
p
glory's heightt-like the apple, harrd
oon the bough but mellow
m
on the groun
nd-the Templar's faall has but made him
aall the finer fellow..
I dare say those olld warrior-priests were
w
but gruff and
d grouty at the besst;
ccased in Birminghaam hardware, how could their crimped
d arms give yours or
o
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mine a hearty shake? Theeir proud, ambitiouus, monkish souls clasped shut,
like horrn-book missals; thheir very faces claapped in bomb-sheells; what sort
of genial men were thesee? But best of coomrades, most affaable of hosts,
capital diner
d
is the modernn Templar. His witt and wine are bothh of sparkling
brands.
The chu
urch and cloisters,, courts and vaultss, lanes and passages, banquethalls, reefectories, librariees, terraces, gardenns, broad walks, ddomicils, and
dessert--rooms, covering a very large spacee of ground, and aall grouped in
central neighborhood, andd quite sequesteredd from the old city'ss surrounding
din; an
nd every thing aboout the place being kept in most bachelor-like
particullarity, no part of London offers to a quiet wight soo agreeable a
refuge.
The Teemple is, indeed,, a city by itsellf. A city with all the best
appurten
nances, as the aboove enumeration shhows. A city withh a park to it,
and flow
wer-beds, and a riv
iverside-the Thamees flowing by as oopenly, in one
part, as by Eden's primal ggarden flowed the mild Euphrates. Inn what is now
the Tem
mple Garden the oold Crusaders useed to exercise their steeds and
lances; the moden Templaars now lounge onn the benches beneeath the trees,
and, sw
witching their pattent-leather boots, in gay discoursee exercise at
reparteee.
Long lin
nes of stately portrraits in the banquet-halls, show whatt great men of
mark-faamous nobles, judgges, and Lord Channcellors-have in thheir time been
Templaars, But all Templaars are not known tto universal fame; though, if the
having warm hearts and warmer welcomess, full minds and fuller cellars,
and giiving good adviice and gloriouss dinners, spicedd with rare
divertisements of fun annd fancy, merit im
mmortal mention, set down, ye
muses, the
t names of R.F.C
C. and his imperial brother.
Though
h to be a Templar, iin the one true sennse, you must needss be a lawyer,
or a stu
udent at the law, aand be ceremoniouusly enrolled as m
member of the
order, yet
y as many such, thhough Templars, ddo not reside withinn the Temple's
precinctts, though they ma
may have their offices there, just so, on the other
hand, th
here are many reesidents of the hooary old dornicils who are not
admitted Templars. If beiing, say, a lounginng gentleman and bbachelor, or a
quiet, unmarried,
u
literary man, charmed witth the soft seclusioon of the spot,
you mu
uch desire to pitchh your shady tent among the rest iin this serene
encamp
pment, then you muust make some speccial friend among tthe order, and
procuree him to rent, in his name but at your charge, whaatever vacant
chambeer you may find to ssuit.
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T
Thus, I suppose, diid Dr. Johnson, thaat nominal Benediick and widower but
vvirtual bachelor, when
w
for a spacee he resided heree. So, too, did th
hat
uundoubted bachelo
or and rare good soul, Charles Lam
mb. And hundred
ds
m
more, of sterling spirits,
s
Brethren off the Order of Cellibacy, from time to
ttime have dined, and
a slept, and taberrnacled here. Indeeed, the place is all a
hhoneycomb of offiices and domicils. Like any cheese, it
i is quite perforateed
tthrough and throug
gh in all directions with the snug cellss of bachelors. Deaar,
ddelightful spot! Ah
h! when I bethink
k me of the sweet hours there passeed,
eenjoying such gen
nial hospitalities beneath those timee-honored roofs, my
m
hheart only finds due utterance through
h poetry; and, with a sigh, I softly sin
ng,
""Carry me back to
o old Virginny!"Su
uch then, at largee, is the Paradise of
o
B
Bachelors. And succh I found it one pleasant afternoon in
i the smiling mon
nth
oof May, when, salllying from my hottel in Trafalgar Squ
uare, I went to keeep
m
my dinner-appointtment with that fiine Barrister, Bach
helor, and Bencheer,
R
R.F.C. (he is the first and second, and should be the third; I hereb
by
nnominate him), whose
w
card I kep
pt fast pinched between
b
my gloveed
fforefinger and thum
mb, and every now
w and then snatched
d still another look at
tthe pleasant addrress inscribed ben
neath the name, "No.-, Elm Courrt,
T
Temple."
A
At the core he waas a right bluff, care-free,
c
right com
mfortable, and mo
ost
ccompanionable Eng
glishman. If on a first
f
acquaintance he
h seemed reserveed,
qquite icy in his air--patience; this Chaampagne will thaw. And if it never do,
d
bbetter frozen Cham
mpagne than liquid vinegar.
v
T
There were nine gentlemen,
g
all bacchelors, at the din
nner. One was from
""No.-, King's Bencch Walk, Temple;"" a second, third, and
a fourth, and fiftth,
ffrom various cou
urts or passages christened
c
with some
s
similarly ricch
rresounding syllablees. It was indeed a sort of Senate of th
he Bachelors, sent to
tthis dinner from widely-scattered disttricts, to represent the general celibaccy
oof the Temple. Nay
y it was, by represeentation, a Grand Parliament of the beest
B
Bachelors in univeersal London; severral of those presen
nt being from distaant
qquarters of the tow
wn, noted immem
morial seats of law
wyers and unmarrieed
m
men-Lincoln's Inn, Furnival's Inn; and one gentleman, upon
u
whom I lookeed
w
with a sort of collatteral awe, hailed frrom the spot wheree Lord Verulam oncce
aabode a bachelor-G
Gray's Inn.
T
The apartment wass well up toward heaven.
h
I know not how many strang
ge
oold stairs I climbed
d to get to it. But a good dinner, witth famous compan
ny,
sshould be well earn
ned. No doubt our host had his dining
g-room so high with
a view to secure the prior exercisee necessary to thee due relishing an
nd
ddigesting of it. The furniture was wo
onderfully unpreten
nding, old, and snu
ug.
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No new
w shining mahoganny, sticky with unddried varnish; no uuncomfortably
luxuriou
us ottomans, and sofas too fine to use, vexed you iin this sedate
apartmeent. It is a thing w
which every sensibble American should learn from
every seensible Englishman
an, that glare and gglitter, gimcracks aand gewgaws,
are nott indispensable to domestic solacem
ment. The Americcan Benedick
snatches, down-town, a tough chop in a gilded show-box;; the English
bachelo
or leisurely dines aat home on that inccomparable South Down of his,
off a plaain deal board.
The ceiling of the room w
was low. Who wantts to dine under the dome of St.
Peter's?? High ceilings! If tthat is your demannd, and the higher tthe better, and
you be so very tall, then ggo dine out with thee topping giraffe inn the open air.
In good
d time the nine gen
entlemen sat down to nine covers, annd soon were
fairly un
nder way.
If I rem
member right, ox-taiil soup inauguratedd the affair. Of a ricch russet hue,
its agreeable flavor dissippated my first conffounding of its maain ingredient
with teaamster's gads and tthe raw-hides of ushers. (By way of interlude, we
here drank a little claret..) Neptune's was tthe next tribute reendered-turbot
coming second; snow-whhite, flaky, and juust gelatinous enoough, not too
turtleish
h in its unctuousnesss.
(At thiss point we refreshhed ourselves with a glass of sherry..) After these
light sk
kirmishers had vaniished, the heavy aartillery of the feasst marched in,
led by that
t well-known Ennglish generalissim
mo, roast beef. For aids-de-camp
we had a saddle of muttoon, a fat turkey, a chicken-pie, and endless other
savory things; while foor avant-couriers came nine silverr flagons of
hummin
ng ale. This heavy ordnance having ddeparted on the tracck of the light
skirmish
hers, a picked briggade of game-fowl encamped upon thhe board, their
camp-fiires lit by the ruddiiest of decanters.
Tarts an
nd puddings follow
wed, with innumeerable niceties; theen cheese and
crackerss. (By way of cereemony, simply, onlly to keep up goodd old fashions,
we heree each drank a glasss of good old port.))
The cloth was now removved; and like Bluchher's army coming iin at the death
on the field of Waterloo, in marched a fressh detachment of bbottles, dusty
with theeir hurried march.
All thesse maneuverings off the forces were suuperintended by a ssurprising old
field-maarshal (I can not scchool myself to calll him by the inglorrious name of
waiter),, with snowy hair and napkin, and a head like Socratees. Amidst all
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tthe hilarity of the feast,
f
intent on imp
portant business, hee disdained to smille.
V
Venerable man!
I have above endeaavored to give som
me slight schedule of
o the general plan of
o
ooperations. But any
y one knows that a good, genial dinn
ner is a sort of pelllm
mell, indiscriminatte affair, quite bafffling to detail in alll particulars. Thus,, I
sspoke of taking a glass
g
of claret, and
d a glass of sherry, and a glass of porrt,
aand a mug of ale-aall at certain speciific periods and tim
mes. But those were
m
merely the state bu
umpers, so to speak
k. Innumerable impromptu glasses were
ddrained between th
he periods of those grand
g
imposing on
nes.
T
The nine bachelorss seemed to have th
he most tender concern for each otherr's
hhealth. All the tim
me, in flowing winee, they most earneestly expressed theeir
ssincerest wishes for
f the entire weell-being and lastiing hygiene of th
he
ggentlemen on the riight and on the leftt. I noticed that wh
hen one of these kin
nd
bbachelors desired a little more win
ne (just for his stomach's
s
sake, lik
ke
T
Timothy), he would
d not help himself to it unless some other
o
bachelor wou
uld
jjoin him. It seemed
d held something in
ndelicate, selfish, and
a unfraternal, to be
b
sseen taking a lonely
y, unparticipated glass.
g
Meantime, ass the wine ran apacce,
tthe spirits of the company
c
grew morre and more to perfect genialness an
nd
uunconstraint. They
y related all sorts of
o pleasant stories. Choice experiencees
iin their private livees were now brough
ht out, like choice brands
b
of Moselle or
o
R
Rhenish, only keptt for particular com
mpany. One told us
u how mellowly he
h
llived when a studen
nt at Oxford; with various spicy aneccdotes of most frank
khhearted noble lord
ds, his liberal com
mpanions. Another bachelor, a gray
yhheaded man, with a sunny face, who, by his own accou
unt, embraced everry
oopportunity of leisu
ure to cross over in
nto the Low Countrries, on sudden tou
urs
oof inspection of the fine old Flemish
h architecture there-this learned, whittehhaired, sunny-faceed old bachelor, excelled in his descriptions of th
he
eelaborate splendorrs of those old guild-halls, town-balls, and stadthold
dhhouses, to be seen in the land of the ancient Flemings. A third was a greeat
ffrequenter of the British
B
Museum, an
nd knew all about scores of wonderfful
aantiquities, of Orien
ntal manuscripts, and
a costly books without a duplicate. A
ffourth had lately reeturned from a trip
p to Old Granada, and, of course, waas
ffull of Saracenic sccenery. A fifth had a funny case in law
w to tell. A sixth waas
eerudite in wines. A seventh had a strange characterisstic anecdote of th
he
pprivate life of the Iron
I
Duke, never printed,
p
and never before
b
announced in
aany public or priv
vate company. An
n eighth had lately
y been amusing his
h
eevenings, now and
d then, with transslating a comic poem
p
of Pulci's. He
H
qquoted for us the more
m
amusmg passaages.
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And so the evening slippeed along, the hourss told, not by a watter-clock, like
King Alfred's, but a wine--chronometer. Meaantime the table seeemed a sort of
Epsom Heath; a regular ri
ring, where the deccanters galloped roound. For fear
one deccanter should not w
with sufficient speeed reach his destinaation, another
was sen
nt express after hhim to hurry him; and then a third to hurry the
second; and so on with a fourth and fifth. A
And throughout all this nothing
loud, nothing
n
unmannerlyy, nothing turbuleent. I am quite suure, from the
scrupulo
ous gravity and aausterity of his airr, that had Socrattes, the fieldmarshall, perceived aught oof indecorum in thhe company he servved, he would
have fo
orthwith departed w
without giving waarning. I afterward learned that,
during the
t repast, an invaalid bachelor in an adjoining chambeer enjoyed his
first sou
und refreshing slum
mber in three long, weary weeks.
It was th
he very perfection of quiet absorptionn of good living, ggood drinking,
good feeeling, and good tallk. We were a bandd of brothers. Com
mfort-fraternal,
househo
old comfort, was thhe grand trait of the affair. Also, you could plainly
see thatt these easy-heartedd men had no wivees or children to givve an anxious
thoughtt. Almost all of thhem were travelerss, too; for bacheloors alone can
travel freely,
f
and withoout any twinges of their consciennces touching
desertio
on of the fire-side.
The thin
ng called pain, thee bugbear styled troouble-those two leggends seemed
preposteerous to their bacchelor imaginationns. How could m
men of liberal
sense, ripe scholarship iin the world, andd capacious philoosophical and
convivial understandings--how could they suuffer themselves too be imposed
upon by
y such monkish ffables? Pain! Trouuble! As well talkk of Catholic
miracles. No such thing.--Pass the sherry, S
Sir.-Pooh, pooh! C
Can't be!-The
port, Sirr, if you please. Noonsense; don't tell me so.-The decantter stops with
you, Sirr, I believe.
And so it went.
Not lon
ng after the cloth was drawn our hhost glanced signifficantly upon
Socrates, who, solemnly stepping to a staand, returned with an immense
convolv
ved horn, a regularr Jericho horn, moounted with polisheed silver, and
other-w
wise chased and cur
uriously enriched; nnot omitting two liife-like goat's
heads, with
w four more horrns of solid silver,, projecting from oopposite sides
of the mouth
m
of the noble m
main horn.
Not hav
ving heard that oour host was a pperformer on the bugle, I was
surpriseed to see him lift thhis horn from the taable, as if he were aabout to blow
an insp
piring blast. But I was relieved froom this, and set qquite right as
touching the purposes off the horn, by hiss now inserting hiis thumb and
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fforefinger into its mouth;
m
whereupon a slight aroma waas stirred up, and my
m
nnostrils were greeteed with the smell of some choice Rappee. It was a mull of
o
ssnuff. It went the rounds.
r
Capital ideea this, thought I, of
o taking snuff about
tthis juncture. Th
his goodly fashio
on must be intro
oduced among my
m
ccountrymen at hom
me, further ruminateed
T
The remarkable deccorum of the nine bachelors-a
b
decoru
um not to be affecteed
bby any quantity of wine-a decorum unassailable by any degree of
o
m
mirthfulness-this was
w again set in a forcible
f
light to mee, by now observin
ng
tthat, though they took
t
snuff very freeely, yet not a man
n so far violated th
he
pproprieties, or so faar molested the inv
valid bachelor in th
he adjoining room as
a
tto indulge himself in a sneeze. The snuff
s
was snuffed silently, as if it haad
bbeen some fine innoxious powder bru
ushed off the wings of butterflies.
B
But fine though th
hey be, bachelors' dinners, like bach
helors' lives, can not
eendure forever. Th
he time came for breaking
b
up. One by
b one the bachelo
ors
ttook their hats, and
d two by two, and arm-in-arm they descended,
d
still con
nvversing, to the flaagging of the cou
urt; some going to their neighborin
ng
cchambers to turn over
o
the Decamero
on ere retiring forr the night; some to
ssmoke a cigar, pro
omenading in the garden
g
on the cooll river-side; some to
m
make for the street, call a hack, and
a
be driven snu
ugly to their distaant
llodgings.
I was the last lingerrer.
""Well," said my sm
miling host, "what do you think of th
he Temple here, an
nd
tthe sort of life we bachelors
b
make outt to live in it?"
""Sir," said I, with a burst of admiring
g candor-"Sir, this is the very Paradise
oof Bachelors!"

II. The Tartarus of M
Maids
It lies not
n far from Woeddolor Mountain inn New England. T
Turning to the
east, rig
ght out from amonng bright farms annd sunny meadows, nodding in
early Ju
une with odorous ggrasses, you enter ascendingly amonng bleak hills.
These gradually
g
close in upon a dusky passs, which, from thee violent Gulf
Stream of air unceasingly driving between itts cloven walls of hhaggard rock,
as well as from the traditiion of a crazy spinster's but having loong ago stood
somewh
here hereabouts, iss called the Mad M
Maid's Bellows' -ppipe. Winding
along at
a the bottom of the gorge is a daangerously narrow
w wheel-road,
occupyiing the bed of a fformer torrent. Folllowing this road to its highest
point, you
y stand as within
in a Dantean gatew
way. From the steeepness of the
walls here,
h
their strangelly ebon hue, and the sudden contrraction of the
gorge, this particular poiint is called the Black Notch. Thee ravine now
expandiingly descends intoo a great, purple, hhopper-shaped holllow, far sunk
among many Plutonian, sshaggy-wooded moountains. By the coountry people
this holllow is called the Devil's Dungeon.. Sounds of torrennts fall on all
sides up
pon the ear. Thesse rapid waters unnite at last in one turbid brickcolored stream, boiling thhrough a flume am
mong enormous booulders. They
call thiss strange-colored ttorrent Blood Rivver. Gaining a darkk precipice it
wheels suddenly to the weest, and makes onee maniac spring of ssixty feet into
the arm
ms of a stunted woood of gray-haired pines, between whhich it thence
eddies on
o its further way ddown to the invisibble lowlands.
Conspiccuously crowning a rocky bluff higgh to one side, at the cataract's
verge, is
i the ruin of an oold saw-mill, builtt in those primitivee times when
vast pin
nes and hemlocks ssuperabounded throoughout the neighbboring region.
The blaack-massed bulk oof those immense, rough-hewn, and spike-knotted
logs, heere and there tumbbled all together, inn long abandonmennt and decay,
or left in solitary, periloous projection oveer the cataract's ggloomy brink,
impart to this rude woodden ruin not only much of the aspeect of one of
rough-q
quarried stone, butt also a sort of feuudal, Rhineland, annd Thurmberg
look, deerived from the pinnnacled wildness off the neighboring scenery.
Not farr from the bottom
m of the Dungeonn stands a large w
white-washed
building
g, relieved, like ssome great whitedd sepulchre, againnst the sullen
back-grround of mountain--side firs, and otherr hardy evergreenss, inaccessibly
rising in
n grim terraces for some two thousandd feet.
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T
The building is a paper-mill. Havin
ng embarked on a large scale in th
he
sseedsman's businesss (so extensively and
a broadcast, indeed, that at length my
m
sseeds were distribu
uted through all the Eastern and North
hern States, and eveen
ffell into the far soill of Missouri and the
t Carolinas), the demand for paper at
m
my place became so great, that the expenditure soon amounted
a
to a mo
ost
iimportant item in the
t general accoun
nt. It need hardly be
b hinted how paper
ccomes into use wiith seedsmen, as envelopes.
e
These are
a mostly made of
o
yyellowish paper, fo
olded square; and when
w
filled, are alll but flat, and bein
ng
sstamped, and superscribed with the nature
n
of the seeds contained, assum
me
nnot a little the app
pearance of business-letters ready forr the mail. Of these
ssmall envelopes I used
u
an incredible quantity-several
q
hu
undreds of thousand
ds
iin a year. For a tim
me I had purchased
d my paper from th
he wholesale dealeers
iin a neighboring to
own. For economy''s sake, and partly for the adventure of
o
tthe trip, I now reso
olved to cross the mountains,
m
some siixty miles, and ord
der
m
my future paper at the Devil's Dungeo
on paper-mill.
T
The sleighing bein
ng uncommonly fine
f
toward the en
nd of January, an
nd
ppromising to hold so
s for no small perriod, in spite of thee bitter cold I starteed
oone gray Friday no
oon in my pung, well
w fitted with buff
ffalo and wolf robees;
aand, spending one night on the road, next noon came in
n sight of Woedolo
or
M
Mountain.
T
The far summit fairly smoked with frost; white vaporss curled up from its
i
w
white-wooded top,, as from a chimney. The intense co
ongelation made th
he
w
whole country loo
ok like one petriffaction. The steel shoes of my pun
ng
ccraunched and grittted over the vitreou
us, chippy snow, as
a if it had been bro
okken glass. The foreests here and there skirting the route, feeling the same alllsstiffening influencee, their inmost fibrres penetrated with
h the cold, strangely
ggroaned-not in thee swaying branches merely, but likeewise in the verticcal
ttrunk-as the fitful gusts remorselesssly swept through
h them. Brittle with
eexcessive frost, maany colossal tough--grained maples, sn
napped in twain lik
ke
ppipe-stems, cumberred the unfeeling earth.
F
Flaked all over witth frozen sweat, wh
hite as a milky ram
m, his nostrils at eacch
bbreath sending fortth two horn-shapeed shoots of heated
d respiration, Blacck,
m
my good horse, bu
ut six years old, started
s
at a sudden
n turn, where, right
aacross the track-no
ot ten minutes falleen-an old distorted hemlock lay, dark
kly
uundulatory as an an
naconda.
G
Gaining the Bellow
ws' -pipe, the vio
olent blast, dead from
fr
behind, all but
sshoved my high-b
backed pung up-h
hill. The gust sh
hrieked through th
he
sshivered pass, as iff laden with lost sp
pirits bound to the unhappy world. Ere
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gaining the summit, Blackk, my horse, as if eexasperated by the cutting wind,
slung ou
ut with his strong hind legs, tore thee light pung straighht up-hill, and
sweepin
ng grazingly throuugh the narrow nottch, sped downwarrd madly past
the ruin
ned saw-mill. Intoo the Devil's Dunggeon horse and caataract rushed
togetherr.
With might
m
and main, quuitting my seat andd robes, and standinng backward,
with on
ne foot braced agaiinst the dash-boardd, I rasped and chuurned the bit,
and stop
pped him just in ttime to avoid colllision, at a turn, w
with the bleak
nozzle of
o a rock, couchantt like a lion in the w
way-a road-side rocck.
At first I could not discovver the paper-mill. T
The whole hollow gleamed with
the whiite, except, here annd there, where a ppinnacle of granitee showed one
wind-sw
wept angle bare. T
The mountains stoood pinned in shrouuds-a pass of
Alpine corpses. Where sstands the mill? S
Suddenly a whirlinng, humming
sound broke
b
upon my earr. I looked, and thhere, like an arresteed avalanche,
lay the large whitewasheed factory. It was subordinately surrrounded by a
cluster of other and smalller buildings, som
me of which, from
m their cheap,
blank aiir, great length, greegarious windows,, and comfortless eexpression, no
doubt were
w
boarding-housses of the operativees. A snow-white hhamlet amidst
the sno
ows. Various rude,, irregular squaress and courts resullted from the
somewh
hat picturesque cluusterings of these bbuildings, owing tto the broken,
rocky nature
n
of the grouund, which forbadde all method in their relative
arrangement. Several narro
row lanes and alleyys, too, partly blockked with snow
fallen frrom the roof, cut upp the hamlet in all directions.
When, turning
t
from the trraveled highway, jjingling with bells of numerous
farmerss-who, availing theemselves of the finee sleighing, were ddragging their
wood to
o market-and frequuently diversified w
with swift cutters dashing from
inn to inn
i of the scatteredd villages-when, I say, turning from
m that bustling
main-ro
oad, I by degrees w
wound into the Madd Maid's Bellows' -ppipe, and saw
the grim
m Black Notch beyyond, then somethiing latent, as well as something
obviouss in the time and sccene, strangely broought back to my m
mind my first
sight off dark and grimy Temple-Bar. Andd when Black, myy horse, went
darting through the Notchh, perilously grazinng its rocky wall, I remembered
being in
n a runaway Londoon omnibus, whichh in much the samee sort of style,
though by no means at aan equal rate, dashhed through the anncient arch of
Wren. Though
T
the two obbjects did by no meeans completely coorrespond, yet
this parrtial inadequacy buut served to tinge the similitude not less with the
vividness than the disordeer of a dream. So thhat, when upon reinning up at the
protrudiing rock I at last caaught sight of the quaint groupings oof the factorybuilding
gs, and with the traveled highway and the Notch bbehind, found
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m
myself all alone, siilently and privily stealing through deep-cloven
d
passages
iinto this sequesterred spot, and saw
w the long, high-g
gabled main factorry
eedifice, with a rud
de tower-for hoistiing heavy boxes-aat one end, standin
ng
aamong its crowdeed outbuildings and
a
boarding-housses, as the Temp
ple
C
Church amidst thee surrounding offfices and dormitorries, and when th
he
m
marvelous retiremeent of this mysterio
ous mountain nook
k fastened its who
ole
sspell upon me, then,
t
what memo
ory lacked, all triibutary imaginatio
on
ffurnished, and I saiid to myself, "This is the very counteerpart of the Paradise
oof Bachelors, but sn
nowed upon, and frost-painted
fr
to a seepulchre."
D
Dismounting, and warily picking my
y way down the dangerous
d
declivity
yhhorse and man botth sliding now and
d then upon the iccy ledges-at length
hI
ddrove, or the blast drove me, into thee largest square, beefore one side of th
he
m
main edifice. Pierciingly and shrilly th
he shotted blast blew
w by the corner; an
nd
rredly and demoniaacally boiled Blood
d River at one sidee. A long wood-pille,
oof many scores of cords,
c
all glittering
g in mail of crusted ice, stood crosswise
iin the square. A row of horse-posts, their north sides plastered with
aadhesive snow, flan
nked the factory wall.
w
The bleak frosst packed and paveed
tthe square as with some
s
ringing metall.
T
The inverted similiitude recurred-"Th
he sweet, tranquil Temple
T
garden, with
tthe Thames borderiing its green beds,"" strangely meditateed.
B
But where are the gay
g bachelors?
T
Then, as I and my horse
h
stood shiveriing in the wind-sprray, a girl ran from
ma
nneighboring dormiitory door, and th
hrowing her thin apron
a
over her baare
hhead, made for the opposite building.
""One moment, my girl; is there no sheed hereabouts whicch I may drive into??"
P
Pausing, she turned
d upon me a face pale
p with work, an
nd blue with cold; an
a
eeye supernatural wiith unrelated miserry.
""Nay," faltered I, "II mistook you. Go on; I want nothing."
L
Leading my horse close to the door from which she haad come, I knockeed.
A
Another pale, blue girl appeared, shiv
vering in the doorw
way as, to prevent th
he
bblast, she jealously held the door ajar..
""Nay. I mistake ag
gain. In God's nam
me shut the door. But
B hold, is there no
n
m
man about?"
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That mo
oment a dark-compplexioned well-wraapped personage paassed, making
for the factory door, andd spying him comiing, the girl rapiddly closed the
other on
ne.
"Is theree no horse-shed heere, Sir?"
"Yondeer, to the wood-shedd," he replied, and disappeared insidee the factory.
With much
m
ado I manaaged to wedge in horse and pung between the
scattereed piles of wood alll sawn and split. T
Then, blanketing m
my horse, and
piling my
m buffalo on the bblanket's top, and ttucking in its edges well around
the breaast-band and breecching, so that the w
wind might not striip him bare, I
tied him
m fast, and ran laamely for the facttory door, stiff wiith frost, and
cumbered with my driver'ss dread-naught.
Immediiately I found myseelf standing in a sppacious place, intoleerably lighted
by long
g rows of windows,, focusing inward thhe snowy scene wiithout.
At rows of blank-lookingg counters sat row
ws of blank-lookinng girls, with
blank, white
w
folders in theeir blank hands, all blankly folding blaank paper.
In one corner stood som
me huge frame of pponderous iron, w
with a vertical
thing liike a piston perioddically rising and falling upon a heeavy wooden
block. Before
B
it-its tame minister-stood a taall girl, feeding the iron animal
with haalf-quires of rose-hu
hued note paper, whhich, at every dow
wnward dab of
the pistton-like machine, rreceived in the corrner the impress oof a wreath of
roses. I looked from the roosy paper to the palllid cheek, but saidd nothing.
Seated before a long appparatus, strung withh long, slender strrings like any
harp, an
nother girl was feeeding it with foollscap sheets, whichh, so soon as
they cu
uriously traveled ffrom her on the cords, were withddrawn at the
oppositee end of the machhine by a second ggirl. They came too the first girl
blank; they
t
went to the seccond girl ruled.
I looked
d upon the first girrl's brow, and saw it was young and fair; I looked
upon th
he second girl's broow, and saw it wass ruled and wrinkleed. Then, as I
still loo
oked, the two-forr some small variiety to the monotony-changed
places; and where had stoood the young, fairr brow, now stood the ruled and
wrinkleed one.
Perched
d high upon a narr
rrow platform, andd still higher uponn a high stool
crownin
ng it, sat another fiigure serving somee other iron animal; while below
the plattform sat her matte in some sort oof reciprocal attenddance. Not a
syllablee was breathed. Noothing was heard bbut the low, steadyy, over-ruling
hum off the iron animals.. The human voicce was banished frrom the spot.
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M
Machinery-that vau
unted slave of hum
manity-here stood menially served by
b
hhuman beings, wh
ho served mutely and
a cringingly as the
t slave serves th
he
S
Sultan. The girls did
d not so much seem
s
accessory wh
heels to the generral
m
machinery as merre cogs to the wh
heels. All this sceene around me waas
iinstantaneously taaken in at one sweeping
s
glance-eeven before I haad
pproceeded to unwin
nd the heavy fur tip
ppet from around my
m neck. But as soo
on
aas this fell from mee the dark-complex
xioned man, standin
ng close by, raised
da
ssudden cry, and seeizing my arm, drragged me out intto the open air, an
nd
w
without pausing fo
or a word instantly
y caught up some congealed
c
snow an
nd
bbegan rubbing both
h my cheeks.
""Two white spots like
l
the whites of your
y
eyes," he said
d; "man, your cheek
ks
aare frozen."
""That may well be," muttered I; "'tis some
s
wonder the frrost of the Devil's
D
Dungeon strikes in
n no deeper. Rub away." Soon a ho
orrible, tearing paain
ccaught at my reviv
ving cheeks. Two gaunt bloodhounds, one on each sid
de,
sseemed mumbling them. I seemed Acctaeon.
P
Presently, when alll was over, I re-eentered the factory
y, made known my
m
bbusiness, concludeed it satisfactorily
y, and then beggeed to be conducteed
tthroughout the placce to view it.
""Cupid is the boy for
f that," said the dark-complexioned
d
d man. "Cupid!" an
nd
bby this odd fancy--name calling a diimpled, red-cheekeed, spirited-lookin
ng,
fforward little fellow
w, who was ratherr impudently, I tho
ought, gliding about
aamong the passive--looking girls-like a gold fish throug
gh hueless waves-y
yet
ddoing nothing in particular
p
that I co
ould see, the man
n bade him lead th
he
sstranger through th
he edifice.
""Come first and seee the water-wheell," said this lively lad, with the air of
o
bboyishly-brisk importance.
Q
Quitting the foldin
ng-room, we crosseed some damp, colld boards, and stoo
od
bbeneath a great weet shed, incessantly
y showering with foam,
f
like the greeen
bbarnacled bow of some East Indiaman
n in a gale. Round and round here went
tthe enormous revo
olutions of the darrk colossal water-w
wheel, grim with its
i
oone immutable purp
pose.

"You make
m
only blank paaper; no printing off any sort, I suppoose? All blank
paper, don't
d
you?"
"Certain
nly; what else shouuld a paper-factory make?"
The lad
d here looked at mee as if suspicious off my common-sensse.
"Oh, to be sure!" said I, cconfused and stamm
mering; "it only strruck me as so
strange that red waters shhould turn out palee chee-paper, I meean." He took
me up a wet and rickety sttair to a great light room, furnished w
with no visible
thing bu
ut rude, manger-likke receptacles runnning all round its siddes; and up to
these mangers,
m
like so maany mares haltered to the rack, stood rows of girls.
Before each was verticallly thrust up a longg, glittering scythee, immovably
fixed att bottom to the mannger-edge. The currve of the scythe, aand its having
no snath
h to it, made it lookk exactly like a swoord. To and fro, acrross the sharp
edge, th
he girls forever drragged long strips of rags, washed w
white, picked
from baaskets at one side; thus ripping asundder every seam, annd converting
the tatteers almost into lintt. The air swam wiith the fine, poisonnous particles,
which from
f
all sides darteed, subtilely, as mottes in sun-beams, into the lungs.
"This iss the rag-room," cou
oughed the boy.
"You fiind it rather stiflingg here," coughed II, in answer; "but tthe girls don't
cough.""
"Oh, theey are used to it."
"Wheree do you get such hhosts of rags?" pickking up a handful frrom a basket.
"Some from the country rround about; some from far over sea-Leghorn and
London
n."
"'Tis no
ot unlikely, then," m
murmured I, "that aamong these heapss of rags there
may bee some old shirts, gathered from thee dormitories of thhe Paradise of
Bachelo
ors. But the buttonns are all dropped off. Pray, my lad,, do you ever
find any
y bachelor's buttonns hereabouts?"
"None grow
g
in this part off the country. The Devil's Dungeon is no place for
flowers."
"Oh! yo
ou mean the flowerrs so called-the Bacchelor's Buttons?"

""This sets our wh
hole machinery a-g
going, Sir; in every part of all these
bbuildings; where th
he girls work and alll."

"And was
w not that what yoou asked about? Orr did you mean thee gold bosombuttons of our boss, Old B
Bach, as our whispeering girls all call hhim?"

I looked, and saw that the turbid waaters of Blood Riv
ver had not changeed
ttheir hue by coming
g under the use of man.
m

"The man, then, I saw beloow is a bachelor, iss he?"
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""Oh, yes, he's a Bacch."
""The edges of thosse swords, they are turned outward from the girls, if I seee
rright; but their ragss and fingers fly so,, I can not distinctly
y see."
""Turned outward."
Y
Yes, murmured I to
o myself; I see it now;
n
turned outwarrd; and each erecteed
ssword is so borne, edge-outward, beefore each girl. If my
m reading fails me
m
nnot, just so, of old,
o
condemned sttate-prisoners wen
nt from the hall of
o
jjudgment to their doom:
d
an officer beefore, bearing a sw
word, its edge turneed
ooutward, in signifiicance of their fatal sentence. So, th
hrough consumptiv
ve
ppallors of this blank
k, raggy life, go theese white girls to death.
d

bubblin
ng round and roundd, moved by the paaddle here. From hhence it pours
from bo
oth vats into that oone common channnel yonder; and soo goes, mixed
up and leisurely,
l
to the greeat machine. And nnow for that."
He led me into a room, sttifling with a strannge, blood-like, abddominal heat,
as if here,
h
true enough,
h, were being finaally developed thhe germinous
particles lately seen.
Before me, rolled out likee some long Easterrn manuscript, lay stretched one
continuous length of ironn frame-work-multiitudinous and mystical, with all
sorts off rollers, wheels, aand cylinders, in slowly-measured aand unceasng
motion..

""Let us leave the raag-room now, my laad."

"Here first
f
comes the pulpp now," said Cupidd, pointing to the nnighest end of
the macchine. "See; first it pours out and spreads itself upoon this wide,
sloping board; and then-llook-slides, thin aand quivering, benneath the first
roller th
here. Follow on noow, and see it as it slides from undder that to the
next cy
ylinder. There; seee how it has becom
me just a very litttle less pulpy
now. On
ne step more, and iit grows still more to some slight connsistence. Still
another cylinder, and it iss so knitted-thoughh as yet mere draggon-fly wingthat it forms an air-bridgge here, like a suuspended cobweb, between two
more seeparated rollers; annd flowing over thee last one, and undder again, and
doublin
ng about there outt of sight for a m
minute among all those mixed
cylinderrs you indistinctly see, it reappears hhere, looking now at last a little
less likee pulp and more liike paper, but still quite delicate and defective yet
awhile. But-a little furthher onward, Sir, iff you please-here now, at this
further point,
p
it puts on soomething of a real llook, as if it might turn out to be
somethiing you might pos sibly handle in thee end. But it's not yyet done, Sir.
Good way
w to travel yet, annd plenty more of ccylinders must roll it."

M
More tragical and
d more inscrutably
y mysterious than
n any mystic sigh
ht,
hhuman or machinee, throughout the factory,
f
was the sttrange innocence of
o
ccruel-heartedness in
n this usage-harden
ned boy.

"Bless my soul!" saidd I, amazed at the elongation, interminable
convolu
utions, and deliberaate slowness of thee machine; "it musst take a long
time forr the pulp to pass fr
from end to end, annd come out paper.

""And now," said hee, cheerily, "I suppose you want to see our great machin
ne,
w
which cost us twelv
ve thousand dollarrs only last autumn
n. That's the machin
ne
tthat makes the papeer, too. This way, Sir."
S

"Oh! not
n so long," sm
miled the precocioous lad, with a superior and
patronizzing air; "only ninne minutes. But loook; you may try itt for yourself.
Have yo
ou a bit of paper? Ah! here's a bit onn the floor. Now m
mark that with
any wo
ord you please, andd let me dab it onn here, and we'll ssee how long
before it
i comes out at the other end."

""Those scythes look very sharp," agaiin turning toward th
he boy.
""Yes; they have to keep them so. Look!"
T
That moment two of the girls, dropping their rags, plieed each a whet-ston
ne
uup and down the sw
word-blade. My un
naccustomed blood curdled at the sharrp
sshriek of the tormen
nted steel.
T
Their own executiioners; themselvess whetting the verry swords that slaay
tthem; meditated I.
""What makes thosee girls so sheet-whiite, my lad?"
""Why" -with a roguish twinkle, pure
p
ignorant dro
ollery, not knowin
ng
hheartlessness-"I su
uppose the handling of such white bits
b of sheets all th
he
ttime makes them so
o sheety."

F
Following him, I crossed
c
a large, beespattered place, with
w two great roun
nd
vvats in it, full off a white, wet, woolly-looking
w
stu
uff, not unlike th
he
aalbuminous part off an egg, soft-boiled
d.
""There," said Cup
pid, tapping the vats carelessly, "these
"
are the firrst
bbeginnings of the paper; this whitee pulp you see. Look
L
how it swim
ms
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"Well, let
l me see," said I, taking out my penccil; "come, I'll marrk it with your
name."
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B
Bidding me take ou
ut my watch, Cupid
d adroitly dropped the inscribed slip on
o
aan exposed part of the incipient mass.
IInstantly my eye marked
m
the second-h
hand on my dial-plaate.
S
Slowly I followed the slip, inch by in
nch; sometimes paausing for full halff a
m
minute as it disapp
peared beneath insccrutable groups of the lower cylinderrs,
bbut only gradually to emerge again; an
nd so, on, and on, and
a on-inch by inch;
nnow in open sight,, sliding along likee a freckle on the quivering
q
sheet; an
nd
tthen again wholly vanished;
v
and so, on,
o and on, and on--inch by inch; all th
he
ttime the main sh
heet growing moree and more to final
fi
firmness-wheen,
ssuddenly, I saw a sort of paper-faall, not wholly un
nlike a water-fall; a
sscissory sound smote my ear, as of some cord being snapped; and dow
wn
ddropped an unfoldeed sheet of perfect foolscap, with my
y "Cupid" half fadeed
oout of it, and still moist
m
and warm.
M
My travels were at an end, for here was the end of the machine.
m
""Well, how long was it?" said Cupid.
""Nine minutes to a second," replied I, watch in hand.

Pacing slowing to and froo along the involveed machine, still hhumming with
its play,, I was struck as w
well by the inevitabiility as the evolvem
ment-power in
all its motions.
m
"Does that
t
thin cobweb there," said I, poiinting to the sheeet in its more
imperfeect stage, "does thaat never tear or breeak? It is marvelouus fragile, and
yet this machine it passes through is so mighhty."
"It neveer is known to tear a hair's point."

""I told you so."
F
For a moment a currious emotion filled
d me, not wholly unlike
u
that which on
ne
m
might experience at
a the fulfillment of some mysteriouss prophecy. But ho
ow
aabsurd, thought I ag
gain; the thing is a mere machine, thee essence of which is
uunvarying punctuallity and precision.
P
Previously absorbeed by the wheels and cylinders, my
y attention was no
ow
ddirected to a sad-lo
ooking woman standing by.
""That is rather an elderly person so silently
s
tending thee machine-end herre.
S
She would not seem
m wholly used to itt either."
""Oh," knowingly whispered
w
Cupid, through the din, "she
"
only came laast
w
week. She was a nu
urse formerly. But the business is poo
or in these parts, an
nd
sshe's left it. But loo
ok at the paper she is piling there."
""Ay, foolscap," han
ndling the piles of moist, warm sheetts, which continually
w
were being deliverred into the woman
n's waiting hands. "Don't you turn out
aany thing but foolsccap at this machinee?"
""Oh, sometimes, bu
ut not often, we turrn out finer work-ccream-laid and roy
yal
ssheets, we call theem. But foolscap being in chief deemand, we turn out
ffoolscap most."
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It was very curious. Loooking at that blannk paper continuaally dropping,
droppin
ng, dropping, my m
mind ran on in wonnderings of those sttrange uses to
which those
t
thousand sheeets eventually wouuld be put. All sorrts of writings
would be writ on thosee now vacant thhings-sermons, law
wyers' briefs,
physiciaans' prescriptions, love-letters, marriaage certificates, billls of divorce,
registers of births, death-w
warrants, and so oon, without end. Thhen, recurring
back to them as they heree lay all blank, I could not but bethinnk me of that
celebratted comparison off John Locke, who,, in demonstration of his theory
that maan had no innate iddeas, compared the human mind at biirth to a sheet
of blank
k paper; somethinng destined to be scribbled on, but what sort of
characteers no soul might teell.
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"Does itt never stop-get cloogged?"
"No. It must go. The machhinery makes it goo just so; just that vvery way, and
at that very pace you theere plainly see it ggo. The pulp can'tt help going."
Someth
hing of awe now sttole over me, as I gazed upon this innflexible iron
animal. Always, more or less, machinery oof this ponderous, eelaborate sort
strikes, in some moods, sttrange dread into thhe human heart, ass some living,
panting Behemoth mightt. But what madee the thing I saw so specially
terrible to me was the m
metallic necessity,, the unbudging ffatality which
governeed it. Though, heree and there, I couldd not follow the thiin, gauzy vail
of pulp in the course of iits more mysteriouus or entirely invissible advance,
yet it was
w indubitable thhat, at those pointts where it eludedd me, it still
marched
d on in unvarying docility to the autoocratic cunning of the machine"
A fascination fastened onn me" I stood speell-bound and wanndering in my
soul. Beefore my eyes-therre, passing in slow
w procession along the wheeling
cylinderrs, I seemed to seee, glued to the palliid incipience of thee pulp, the yet
more paallid faces of all thhe pallid girls I had eyed that heavy day" Slowly,
mournfu
fully, beseechinglyy, yet unresistinglly, they gleamed along, their
agony dimly
d
outlined on tthe imperfect paperr, like the print of tthe tormented
face on the handkerchief oof Saint Veronica"
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""Halloa! the heat of
o the room is too much for you," criied Cupid, staring at
m
me.
""No-I am rather chiill, if any thing""
""Come out, Sir-outt-out," and, with th
he protecting air off a careful father, th
he
pprecocious lad hurrried me outside"
IIn a few moments, feeling revived a little, I went into the
t folding-room-th
he
ffirst room I had en
ntered, and where th
he desk for transaccting business stood,
ssurrounded by the blank
b
counters and
d blank girls engageed at them"
""Cupid here has leed me a strange to
our," said I to the dark-complexioneed
m
man before mention
ned, whom I had ere this discovered not
n only to be an old
bbachelor, but also the principal pro
oprietor" "Yours iss a most wonderfful
ffactory" Your greatt machine is a miraacle of inscrutable intricacy"
i

"Ah, yees; the winter air iin valleys, or gorgges, or any sunkenn place, is far
colder and
a more bitter thann elsewhere. You w
would hardly believve it now, but
it is cold
der here than at thee top of Woedolor M
Mountain."
"I dare say it is, Sir. Bu
But time presses m
me; I must departt." With that,
remuffling myself in dreaad-naught and tipppet, thrusting my hhands into my
huge seeal-skin mittens, I sallied out into thhe nipping air, and found poor
Black, my
m horse, all cringging and doubled uup with the cold. Soon, wrapped
in furs and
a meditations, I ascended from thee Devil's Dungeon. At the Black
Notch I paused, and onnce more bethougght me of Templle-Bar. Then,
shooting
g through the passs, all alone with iinscrutable nature, I exclaimedOh! Parradise of Bachelorss! and oh! Tartarus of Maids!
[1855]

""Yes, all our visitors think it so" But we don't have man
ny" We are in a verry
oout-of-the-way corrner here" Few inh
habitants, too" Mosst of our girls com
me
ffrom far-off villagees."
""The girls," echoed
d I, glancing round
d at their silent forrms. "Why is it, Siir,
tthat in most faactories, female operatives, of whatever
w
age, are
a
iindiscriminately caalled girls, never wo
omen?"
""Oh! as to that-why
y, I suppose, the faact of their being generally
g
unmarried
dtthat's the reason, I should think. Bu
ut it never struck me before. For ou
ur
ffactory here, we wiill not have married
d women; they are apt to be off-and-o
on
ttoo much. We wan
nt none but steady workers: twelve hours
h
to the day, daay
aafter day, through the
t three hundred and
a sixty-five days,, excepting Sunday
ys,
T
Thanksgiving, and
d Fast-days. That's our rule. And so,, having no marrieed
w
women, what femaales we have are rig
ghtly enough called
d girls."
""Then these are alll maids," said I, wh
hile some pained homage
h
to their paale
vvirginity made me involuntarily bow.
""All maids."
A
Again the strange emotion
e
filled me.
""Your cheeks look
k whitish yet, Sir," said the man, gazzing at me narrowlly.
""You must be careeful going home. Do
D they pain you at
a all now? It's a baad
ssign, if they do."
""No doubt, Sir," answered
a
I, "when
n once I have gott out of the Devill's
D
Dungeon, I shall feeel them mending."
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W
William Cullen
C
Bry
yant: Thaanatopsis
To him who in the
t love of Nature holds
h
C
Communion with her
h visible forms, sh
he speaks
A various languagee; for his gayer hou
urs
S
She has a voice of gladness,
g
and a sm
mile
A
And eloquence of beauty,
b
and she glid
des
IInto his darker mussings, with a mild
A
And healing sympaathy, that steals awaay
T
Their sharpness, ere he is aware. Wheen thoughts
O
Of the last bitter ho
our come like a blig
ght
O
Over thy spirit, and
d sad images
O
Of the stern agony,, and shroud, and pall,
A
And breathless dark
kness, and the narrow house,
M
Make thee to shudd
der, and grow sick at heart;G
Go forth, under thee open sky, and list
T
To Nature's teachin
ngs, while from all aroundE
Earth and her waterrs, and the depths of
o airC
Comes a still voicee. - Yet a few days, and thee
T
The all-beholding sun
s shall see no mo
ore
IIn all his course; no
or yet in the cold grround,
W
Where thy pale form
m was laid, with many
m
tears,

obe are but a handfu
ful to the tribes
The glo
That slu
umber in its bosom
m.-Take the wings
Of morn
ning, pierce the Baarcan wilderness,
Or lose thyself in the contitinuous woods
r
the Oregon, an
and hears no sound,,
Where rolls
Save his own dashings-yett the dead are theree:
And millions in those solittudes, since first
ght of years began, have laid them dow
wn
The flig
In their last sleep- the deadd reign there alonee.
w
So shaltt thou rest, and whaat if thou withdraw
In silencce from the living, and no friend
Take no
ote of thy departuree? All that breathe
Will shaare thy destiny. Thhe gay will laugh
When th
hou art gone, the soolemn brood of carre
Plod on
n, and each one as bbefore will chase
His favo
orite phantom; yet all these shall leavve
Their mirth
m
and their emplloyments, and shalll come
And maake their bed with tthee. As the long trrain
Of agess glide away, the soons of men,
The you
uth in life's green sppring, and he who goes
In the fu
ull strength of yearrs, matron and maidd,
The speeechless babe, and tthe gray-headed m
manShall on
ne by one be gatherred to thy side,
By thosse, who in their turnn shall follow them
m.

N
Nor in the embracee of ocean, shall exiist
T
Thy image. Earth, that
t nourished theee, shall claim
T
Thy growth, to be resolved
r
to earth ag
gain,
A
And, lost each hum
man trace, surrenderring up
T
Thine individual beeing, shalt thou go
T
To mix for ever witth the elements,
T
To be a brother to the
t insensible rock
A
And to the sluggish
h clod, which the ru
ude swain
T
Turns with his sharre, and treads upon. The oak
S
Shall send his rootss abroad, and pierce thy mould.
Yet not to thine eternal resting-place
S
Shalt thou retire alo
one, nor couldst tho
ou wish
C
Couch more magniificent. Thou shalt lie
l down
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With paatriarchs of the infaant world-with kinggs, The powerful of the earththe wisee, the good,
Fair forrms, and hoary seerrs of ages past,
All in one
o mighty sepulchr
hre. The hills
Rock-riibbed and ancient aas the sun,-the vales
Stretchiing in pensive quieetness between;
The ven
nerable woods-riveers that move
In majesty, and the complaaining brooks
That maake the meadows ggreen; and, poured rround all,
Old Oceean's gray and melaancholy waste,Are butt the solemn decoraations all
Of the great
g
tomb of man. The golden sun,
The plaanets, all the infinitee host of heaven,
Are shin
ning on the sad aboodes of death,
Through
h the still lapse of aages. All that treadd
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So live, that wheen thy summons co
omes to join
T
The innumerable caaravan, which mov
ves
T
To that mysterious realm, where each
h shall take
H
His chamber in the silent halls of deatth,
T
Thou go not, like th
he quarry-slave at night,
n
S
Scourged to his dun
ngeon, but, sustained and soothed
B
By an unfaltering trrust, approach thy grave,
L
Like one who wrap
ps the drapery of his couch
A
About him, and liess down to pleasant dreams.

William Culllen Bryannt: The Deeath of
Linccoln
Oh, slow
w to smite and swiift to spare,
Genttle and merciful annd just!
Who, in
n the fear of God, ddidst bear
The sword of power, a nation's trust!

[1817
7, 1821]

In sorro
ow by thy bier we sstand,
Amid the awe that hushhes all,
And speeak the anguish of a land
Thatt shook with horrorr at thy fall.
Thy task
k is done; the bondd are free:
We bear
b thee to an honnored grave,
Whose proudest monumennt shall be
The broken fetters of thhe slave.
Pure waas thy life; its blooddy close
Hath
h placed thee with tthe sons of light,
Among the noble host of tthose
Who
o perished in the caause of Right.
(1865]
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W
William Cullen
C
Bry
yant: To a
W
Waterfow
wl
Whither, 'midst falling dew,
W
While glow the heaavens with the last steps of day,
F
Far, through their rosy
r
depths, dost th
hou pursue
Thy solitary way
y?

Guides through the bounddless sky thy certainn flight,
In the lo
ong way that I musst tread alone,
Willl lead my steps arigght.

Hen
nry Wadsw
worth Lonngfellow: The
Tidee Rises-Thhe Tide F
Falls

Vainly the fowleer's eye
M
Might mark thy disstant flight to do theee wrong,
A
As, darkly painted on the crimson sky
y,
Thy figure floats along.

Written September 11, 18779.
The tidee rises, the tide fallls,
The twiilight darkens, the ccurlew calls;
Along the
t sea-sands dampp and brown
The trav
veller hastens towaard the town,
An
nd the tide rises, thee tide falls.

Seek'st thou the plashy brink
O
Of weedy lake, or marge
m
of river widee,
O
Or where the rockin
ng billows rise and
d sink
On the chafed ocean side?
There is a Poweer whose care
T
Teaches thy way allong that pathless coast,-c
T
The desert and illim
mitable air,-Lone wandering
g, but not lost.

Darknesss settles on roofs aand walls,
But the sea, the sea in the darkness calls;
The littlle waves, with theiir soft, white handss,
Efface the
t footprints in thee sands,
An
nd the tide rises, thee tide falls.

All day thy wing
gs have fann'd
A
At that far height, the
t cold thin atmosp
phere:
Y
Yet stoop not, wearry, to the welcome land,
Though the dark
k night is near.

The mo
orning breaks; the ssteeds in their stallss
Stamp and
a neigh, as the hoostler calls;
The day
y returns, but neverrmore
Returnss the traveller to thee shore,
An
nd the tide rises, thee tide falls.

And soon that to
oil shall end,
S
Soon shalt thou find a summer home, and rest,
A
And scream among
g thy fellows; reed shall bend
Soon o'er thy sh
heltered nest.

[1880]

Thou'rt gone, th
he abyss of heaven
H
Hath swallowed up
p thy form; yet, on my
m heart
D
Deeply hath sunk th
he lesson thou hastt given,
And shall not so
oon depart
He, who, from zone
z
to zone,
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H
Henry Waadsworth Longfello
ow:
C
Chaucer

Hen
nry Wadsw
worth Lonngfellow: The
Harv
vest Mooon
It is the Harvest Moon! Onn gilded vanes
And ro ofs of villages, on woodland crests
And thheir aerial neighborhoods of nests
Deserteed, on the curtainedd window-panes
Of rooms wh
where children sleepp, on country lanes
And harvvest-fields, its mystic splendor rests!
Gone are tthe birds that were our summer guestss,
With the llast sheaves return the laboring wains!
All thinggs are symbols: the external shows
Of Naature have their imaage in the mind,
As flowerrs and fruits and faalling of the leaves;;
The song-bbirds leave us at thee summer's close,
Onlyy the empty nests arre left behind,
And pipiings of the quail am
mong the sheaves.

A
An old man in a lod
dge within a park;
The chamber walls
w
depicted all around
With portraiturres of huntsman, haawk, and hound,
And the hurt deer.
d
He listeneth to
o the lark,
W
Whose song comess with the sunshine through the dark
Of painted glasss in leaden lattice bound;
He listeneth an
nd he laugheth at th
he sound,
Then writeth in
n a book like any clerk.
c
H
He is the poet of th
he dawn, who wrotee
The Canterburry Tales, and his old
d age
Made beautifu
ul with song; and ass I read
I hear the crowing cock, I hear the notte
Of lark and lin
nnet, and from every page
Rise odors of ploughed
p
field or fllowery mead.
[18
873]
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Waltt Whitman
n: A Sightt in Camp
p in the
Daybbreak Graay and Dim
m; From DrumD
Tapss
A sight inn camp in the daybrreak gray and dim,
As from m
my tent I emerge so
o early sleepless,
As slow I walk in the cool frresh air the path neear by the
hospitaal tent,
Three form
ms I see on stretchers lying, brought out
o there untended
lying,
Over eachh the blanket spread
d, ample brownish woolen blanket,
Gray and heavy blanket, fold
ding, covering all.
Curious I halt and silent stan
nd,
Then withh light fingers I from the face of the nearest
n
the first justt
lift thee blanket;
Who are yyou elderly man so
o gaunt and grim, with
w well-gray'd haiir,
aand flesh all sunken
n about the eyes?
Who are yyou my dear comraade?
Then to thhe second I step-an
nd who are you my child and darling?
Who are yyou sweet boy with
h cheeks yet bloom
ming?
Then to thhe third-a face nor child nor old, very calm, as a
beautifful yellow-white iv
vory;
Young maan I think I know you-I
y
think this facee is the face of
the Chhrist himself,
Dead andd divine and brotherr of all, and here ag
gain he lies.
[1865]
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Wallt Whitmaan: “Songg of Mysellf” within
n
Leav
ves of Grrass
1.
I CELE
EBRATE myself, annd sing myself,
And wh
hat I assume you shhall assume,
For every atom belonging to me as good beloongs to you.
I loafe and
a invite my soul,,
I lean an
nd loafe at my easee observing a spearr of summer grass.
My tong
gue, every atom off my blood, form'd from this soil, this air,
Born heere of parents born here from parents the same, and theirr
parents the same,
I, now thirty-seven
t
years oold in perfect healthh begin,
Hoping to cease not till deeath.
Creeds and schools in abey
eyance,
Retiring
g back a while suffficed at what they aare, but never forgootten,
I harborr for good or bad, I permit to speak att every hazard,
Nature without
w
check withh original energy.
2.
Houses and rooms are fulll of perfumes, the sshelves are crowded with perfumes,
I breath
he the fragrance myyself and know it annd like it
The disttillation would intooxicate me also, buut I shall not let it.
The atm
mosphere is not a peerfume, it has no taaste of the distillatiion, it is odorless,
It is for my mouth foreverr, I am in love with it,
I will go
o to the bank by the
he wood and becom
me undisguised and naked,
I am maad for it to be in coontact with me.
The smo
oke of my own breeath,
Echoes,, ripples, buzz'd whhispers, love-root, ssilk-thread, crotch and vine,
My resp
piration and inspiraation, the beating oof my heart, the passsing
of blood
d and air through m
my lungs,
The sniff of green leaves aand dry leaves, andd of the shore and
olor'd sea-rocks, andd of hay in the barnn,
dark-co
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The soundd of the belch'd wo
ords of my voice loos'd to the eddies of
o the wind,
A few lighht kisses, a few em
mbraces, a reaching around of arms,
The play of shine and shade on the trees as the supple boughs waag,
The deligght alone or in the ru
ush of the streets, or
o along the fields and
a hill-sides,
The feelinng of health, the full-noon trill, the song of me rising
from bed and meeting the su
un.
Have youu reckon'd a thousan
nd acres much? hav
ve you reckon'd thee earth much?
Have youu practis'd so long to learn to read?
Have youu felt so proud to geet at the meaning of poems?
Stop this day and night with
h me and you shall possess
p
the origin of
o all poems,
You shalll possess the good of
o the earth and sun
n, (there are million
ns of suns left,)
You shalll no longer take thin
ngs at second or th
hird hand, nor look
through thhe eyes of the dead
d, nor feed on the sp
pectres in books,
You shalll not look through my
m eyes either, norr take things from me,
m
You shalll listen to all sides and
a filter them from
m your self.
3
I have heaard what the talkers were talking, the talk of the beginning and the end,
But I do nnot talk of the begin
nning or the end.
There was never any more in
nception than theree is now,
Nor any m
more youth or age than
t
there is now,
And will nnever be any more perfection than theere is now,
Nor any m
more heaven or hell than there is now.
Urge and urge and urge,
Always thhe procreant urge of
o the world.
Out of thee dimness oppositee equals advance, allways substance an
nd increase,
always seex,
Always a knit of identity, alw
ways distinction, always
a
a breed of life.
To elaborrate is no avail, learrn'd and unlearn'd feel
f that it is so.
Sure as thhe most certain suree, plumb in the uprrights, well entretied, braced in the
beams,
Stout as a horse, affectionatee, haughty, electriccal,
I and this mystery here we stand.

Till thatt becomes unseen aand receives proof in its turn.
Showin
ng the best and diviiding it from the woorst age vexes age,
Knowin
ng the perfect fitnesss and equanimity of things, while theey
discuss I am silent, and goo bathe and admire myself.
Welcom
me is every organ aand attribute of me,, and of any man heearty and clean,
Not an inch
i
nor a particle of an inch is vile, aand none shall be
less fam
miliar than the rest.
I am sattisfied - I see, dancce, laugh, sing;
As the hugging
h
and lovingg bed-fellow sleepss at my side throughh the
night, an
nd withdraws at thhe peep of the day w
with stealthy tread,
Leaving
g me baskets coverr'd with white toweels swelling the houuse with their plenty
y,
Shall I postpone
p
my accepptation and realizatiion and scream at m
my eyes,
That theey turn from gazingg after and down thhe road,
And forrthwith cipher and show me to a cent,,
Exactly
y the value of one aand exactly the valuue of two, and whicch is ahead?
4
Trippers and askers surrouund me,
People I meet, the effect uupon me of my earlly life or the ward aand
city I liv
ve in, or the nationn,
The lateest dates, discoveriies, inventions, sociieties, authors old aand new,
My dinn
ner, dress, associattes, looks, complim
ments, dues,
The reaal or fancied indiffeerence of some mann or woman I love,
The sick
kness of one of myy folks or of myselff, or ill-doing or losss
or lack of money, or depreessions or exaltatioons,
Battles, the horrors of fratr
tricidal war, the fevver of doubtful new
ws,
the fitfu
ul events;
These come
c
to me days annd nights and go froom me again,
But they
y are not the Me m
myself.
Apart frrom the pulling andd hauling stands whhat I am,
Stands amused,
a
complacennt, compassionatinng, idle, unitary,
Looks down,
d
is erect, or bbends an arm on an impalpable certainn rest,
Looking
g with side-curved head curious whatt will come next,
Both in and out of the gam
me and watching annd wondering at it.

Clear andd sweet is my soul, and clear and sweeet is all that is not my
m soul.
Lack one lacks both, and thee unseen is proved by the seen,
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Backwardd I see in my own days
d
where I sweated through fog with
linguists aand contenders,
I have no mockings or argum
ments, I witness an
nd wait.
5
I believe iin you my soul, thee other I am must not
n abase itself to you,
And you m
must not be abased
d to the other.
Loafe witth me on the grass, loose the stop from
m your throat,
Not wordds, not music or rhy
yme I want, not cusstom or lecture,
not even tthe best,
Only the llull I like, the hum of your valved voiice.
I mind hoow once we lay such a transparent sum
mmer morning,
How you settled your head athwart
a
my hips an
nd gently turn'd oveer upon me,
And parteed the shirt from my bosom-bone, and
d plunged your tong
gue
to my barre-stript heart,
And reachh'd till you felt my beard, and reach'd till you held my feeet.
Swiftly arrose and spread aro
ound me the peace and knowledge thaat pass
all the arggument of the earth
h,
And I knoow that the hand off God is the promisse of my own,
And I knoow that the spirit off God is the brotherr of my own,
And that aall the men ever bo
orn are also my bro
others, and the wom
men
my sisterss and lovers,
And that a kelson of the creaation is love,
And limittless are leaves stiff
ff or drooping in thee fields,
And brow
wn ants in the little wells beneath them
m,
And mosssy scabs of the worrm fence, heap'd sto
ones, elder, mullein
n and
poke-weeed.
6
A child saaid What is the grass? fetching it to me
m with full hands;
How coulld I answer the chilld? I do not know what
w it is any more than he.
I guess it must be the flag off my disposition, ou
ut of hopeful green
n stuff woven.
Or I guesss it is the handkerchief of the Lord,
A scentedd gift and remembrancer designedly dropt,
d
Bearing thhe owner's name so
omeway in the corn
ners, that we may see
s
and remarrk, and say Whose??
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Or I gueess the grass is itseelf a child, the prodduced babe of the
vegetatiion.
Or I gueess it is a uniform hhieroglyphic,
And it means,
m
Sprouting aalike in broad zoness and narrow zoness,
Growin
ng among black folkks as among white,
Kanuck
k, Tuckahoe, Congrressman, Cuff, I givve them the same, I
receive them the same.
And now
w it seems to me thhe beautiful uncut hhair of graves.
Tenderlly will I use you cuurling grass,
It may be
b you transpire froom the breasts of yyoung men,
It may be
b if I had known tthem I would have loved them,
It may be
b you are from oldd people, or from ooffspring taken soon out
of their mothers' laps,
And herre you are the mothhers' laps.
This graass is very dark to bbe from the white hheads of old motheers,
Darker than the colorless bbeards of old men,
Dark to come from under the faint red roofs of mouths.
O I percceive after all so m
many uttering tonguues,
And I perceive
p
they do noot come from the rooofs of mouths for nnothing.
I wish I could translate thee hints about the deead young men andd women,
And thee hints about old m
men and mothers, annd the offspring takken
soon ou
ut of their laps.
What do
o you think has beccome of the young and old men?
And wh
hat do you think haas become of the woomen and children?
They arre alive and well soomewhere,
The smaallest sprout showss there is really no death,
And if ever
e
there was it leed forward life, andd does not wait at thhe
end to arrest
a
it,
And ceaas'd the moment liffe appear'd.
All goes onward and outw
ward, nothing collappses,
And to die is different from
m what any one sup
upposed, and luckieer.
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7
Has any oone supposed it lucky to be born?
I hasten too inform him or heer it is just as lucky to die, and I know
w it.
a birth with the new-wash'd
n
babe, and
a
I pass deaath with the dying and
am not coontain'd between my
m hat and boots,
And peruse manifold objects, no two alike and
d every one good,
djuncts all good.
The earthh good and the starss good, and their ad
unct of an earth,
I am not aan earth nor an adju
I am the m
mate and companio
on of people, all jusst as immortal and
fathomlesss as myself,
(They do not know how imm
mortal, but I know.)
Every kinnd for itself and its own, for me mine male and female,
For me thhose that have been
n boys and that lovee women,
For me thhe man that is proud
d and feels how it stings
s
to be slighted
d,
For me thhe sweet-heart and the
t old maid, for me
m mothers and the
mothers oof mothers,
For me lipps that have smiled
d, eyes that have sh
hed tears,
For me chhildren and the beg
getters of children.
or discarded,
Undrape! you are not guilty to me, nor stale no
h and gingham whetther or no,
I see throuugh the broadcloth
And am aaround, tenacious, acquisitive,
a
tirelesss, and cannot be
shaken aw
way.
8
The little one sleeps in its crradle,
ong time, and silenttly brush away fliess
I lift the ggauze and look a lo
with my hhand.
faced girl turn asidee up the bushy hill,
The younngster and the red-fa
I peeringlly view them from the top.
b
floor of the bedroom,
The suicidde sprawls on the bloody
I witness the corpse with its dabbled hair, I notte where the pistol
has fallenn.
ot-soles, talk of
The blab of the pave, tires of carts, sluff of boo
the promeenaders,
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The heaavy omnibus, the dr
driver with his interrrogating thumb, thhe clank of the shod
d
horses on
o the granite floorr,
ow-sleighs, clinkingg, shouted jokes, pelts of snow-balls,
The sno
The hurrrahs for popular faavorites, the fury off rous'd mobs,
The flap
p of the curtain'd liitter, a sick man insside borne to the hoospital,
The meeting of enemies, tthe sudden oath, thee blows and fall,
The exccited crowd, the pooliceman with his sttar quickly workingg his
passagee to the centre of thhe crowd,
The imp
passive stones that receive and returnn so many echoes,
What grroans of over-fed oor half-starv'd who fall sunstruck or inn fits,
What ex
xclamations of wom
men taken suddenly who hurry home and
give birrth to babes,
What liv
ving and buried sppeech is always vibrrating here, what hhowls
restrain'd by decorum,
hts, adulterous offerrs made, acceptances,
Arrests of criminals, slight
ns with convex lip s,
rejection
I mind them
t
or the show oor resonance of them
m-I come and I deppart.
9
g doors of the counttry barn stand openn and ready,
The big
The drieed grass of the harvvest-time loads thee slow-drawn wagoon,
The cleaar light plays on thhe brown gray and ggreen intertinged,
The arm
mfuls are pack'd to the sagging mow.
I am theere, I help, I came sstretch'd atop of the load,
I felt itss soft jolts, one leg reclined on the othher,
I jump from
f
the cross-beam
ms and seize the cllover and timothy,
And rolll head over heels aand tangle my hair full of wisps.
10
f in the wilds andd mountains I hunt,
Alone far
Wanderring amazed at my own lightness and glee,
In the laate afternoon choossing a safe spot to ppass the night,
Kindlin
ng a fire and broilinng the fresh-kill'd ggame,
Falling asleep on the gatheer'd leaves with myy dog and gun by m
my side.
nkee clipper is undder her sky-sails, shhe cuts the sparkle and scud,
The Yan
My eyes settle the land, I bbend at her prow oor shout joyously frrom the deck.
The boaatmen and clam-digggers arose early annd stopt for me,
I tuck'd my trowser-ends iin my boots and weent and had a good time;
Rio Salado College
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You shouuld have been with us that day round the
t chowder-kettle.
I saw the marriage of the traapper in the open aiir in the far west,
the bride w
was a red girl,
Her fatherr and his friends saat near cross-legged
d and dumbly smok
king,
they had m
moccasins to their feet and large thick
k blankets
hanging ffrom their shoulderrs,
On a bankk lounged the trapp
per, he was drest mostly in skins, his
luxuriant beard and curls pro
otected his neck, hee held his bride by the hand,
She had loong eyelashes, her head was bare, herr coarse straight loccks
descendedd upon her voluptu
uous limbs and reacch'd to her feet.
The runaw
way slave came to my house and stop
pt outside,
I heard hiis motions crackling the twigs of the woodpile,
w
Through tthe swung half-doo
or of the kitchen I saw
s him limpsy and
d weak,
And wentt where he sat on a log and led him in
n and assured him
And brouught water and fill'd
d a tub for his sweaated body and bruiss'd feet,
And gavee him a room that en
nter'd from my own, and gave him so
ome
coarse cleean clothes,
And remeember perfectly weell his revolving eyees and his awkward
dness,
And remeember putting piastters on the galls of his neck and ankles;
He staid w
with me a week beffore he was recuperrated and pass'd no
orth,
I had him
m sit next me at table, my fire-lock lean
n'd in the corner.

An unseeen hand also pass''d over their bodiess,
It desceended tremblingly ffrom their temples and ribs.
The you
ung men float on thheir backs, their whhite bellies bulge too
the sun,, they do not ask w
who seizes fast to thhem,
They do
o not know who puuffs and declines w
with pendant and bennding arch,
They do
o not think whom tthey souse with sprray.
12
The buttcher-boy puts off hhis killing-clothes, or sharpens his knnife
at the sttall in the market,
I loiter enjoying
e
his reparttee and his shuffle and break-down.
Blacksm
miths with grimed aand hairy chests ennviron the anvil,
Each haas his main-sledge, they are all out, thhere is a great heat in
the fire..
From th
he cinder-strew'd thhreshold I follow thheir movements
The lith
he sheer of their waaists plays even witth their massive arm
ms,
Overhan
nd the hammers sw
wing, overhand so sslow, overhand so ssure,
They do
o not hasten, each m
man hits in his placce.

Which off the young men does she like the bestt?
Ah the hoomeliest of them is beautiful to her.

13
The neg
gro holds firmly thee reins of his four hhorses, the block sw
wags
underneeath on its tied-oveer chain,
The neg
gro that drives the llong dray of the stoone-yard, steady annd
tall he stands
s
pois'd on onee leg on the string--piece,
His bluee shirt exposes his ample neck and brreast and loosens ovver
his hip-band,
His glan
nce is calm and com
mmanding, he tossses the slouch of hiss hat
away frrom his forehead,
The sun
n falls on his crispyy hair and mustachee, falls on the blackk of
his polish'd and perfect lim
mbs.

Where aree you off to, lady? for I see you,
You splassh in the water therre, yet stay stock stiill in your room.

I behold
d the picturesque ggiant and love him, and I do not stop thhere,
I go witth the team also.

Dancing aand laughing along
g the beach came th
he twenty-ninth batther,
The rest ddid not see her, but she saw them and loved them.

In me th
he caresser of life w
wherever moving, bbackward as well aas forward sluing,
To nich
hes aside and juniorr bending, not a perrson or object misssing,
Absorbiing all to myself annd for this song.

11
Twenty-eeight young men baathe by the shore,
Twenty-eeight young men an
nd all so friendly;
Twenty-eeight years of womaanly life and all so lonesome.
She ownss the fine house by the rise of the bank
k,
She hidess handsome and rich
hly drest aft the bliinds of the window
w.

The beardds of the young men glisten'd with weet, it ran from their long hair,
Little streeams pass'd all overr their bodies.
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Oxen thatt rattle the yoke and
d chain or halt in th
he leafy shade, whaat is that you
express inn your eyes?
It seems tto me more than alll the print I have reead in my life.
My tread scares the wood-drrake and wood-ducck on my distant an
nd
day-long ramble,
They rise together, they slow
wly circle around.
I believe iin those wing'd purrposes,
And acknnowledge red, yello
ow, white, playing within
w
me,
And consider green and viollet and the tufted crrown intentional,
And do noot call the tortoise unworthy
u
because she is not somethin
ng else,
And the inn the woods never studied the gamut, yet trills pretty weell to me,
And the loook of the bay marre shames silliness out of me.
14
The wild gander leads his flo
ock through the cool night,
Ya-honk hhe says, and sound
ds it down to me lik
ke an invitation,
The pert m
may suppose it meaaningless, but I listtening close,
Find its puurpose and place up
u there toward the wintry sky.
The sharpp-hoof'd moose of the
t north, the cat on
n the house-sill, thee
chickadeee, the prairie-dog,
The litter of the grunting sow
w as they tug at herr teats,
The broodd of the turkey-hen
n and she with her half-spread
h
wings,
I see in thhem and myself thee same old law.
The presss of my foot to the earth
e
springs a hun
ndred affections,
They scorrn the best I can do
o to relate them.
I am enam
mour'd of growing out-doors,
Of men thhat live among catttle or taste of the occean or woods,
Of the builders and steerers of ships and the wiielders of axes and
mauls, annd the drivers of horrses,
I can eat aand sleep with them
m week in and week out.
What is commonest, cheapeest, nearest, easiest, is Me,
Me goingg in for my chancess, spending for vastt returns,
Adorningg myself to bestow myself
m
on the first that will take me,
Not askinng the sky to come down to my good will,
w
Scatteringg it freely forever.
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15
The purre contralto sings inn the organ loft,
The carrpenter dresses his pplank, the tongue oof his foreplane whhistles its wild
ascendin
ng lisp,
The maarried and unmarrieed children ride hom
me to their Thanksggiving dinner,
The pilo
ot seizes the king-ppin, he heaves dow
wn with a strong arm
m,
The maate stands braced inn the whale-boat, laance and harpoon arre ready,
The ducck-shooter walks byy silent and cautiouus stretches,
The deaacons are ordain'd w
with cross'd hands at the altar,
The spin
nning-girl retreats and advances to thhe hum of the big w
wheel,
The farm
mer stops by the baars as he walks on a First-day loafe annd
looks att the oats and rye,
The lun
natic is carried at laast to the asylum a cconfirm'd case,
(He willl never sleep any m
more as he did in thhe cot in his motherr's bed-room;)
The jou
ur printer with grayy head and gaunt jaw
ws works at his casse,
He turn
ns his quid of tobaccco while his eyes bblurr with the manuuscript;
The maalform'd limbs are ttied to the surgeon's table,
What iss removed drops hoorribly in a pail;
The quaadroon girl is sold aat the auction-standd, the drunkard nodds by
the bar--room stove,
The maachinist rolls up hiss sleeves, the policeeman travels his beeat,
the gatee-keeper marks whoo pass,
The you
ung fellow drives thhe express-wagon, (I love him, thouggh I do
not know him;)
The hallf-breed straps on hhis light boots to coompete in the race,
The western turkey-shootiing draws old and yyoung, some lean oon their
rifles, so
ome sit on logs,
Out from
m the crowd steps the marksman, takkes his position, levvels his piece;
The gro
oups of newly-come
me immigrants cover the wharf or levee,
As the woolly-pates
w
hoe inn the sugar-field, thhe overseer views tthem
from his saddle,
The bug
gle calls in the ball--room, the gentlem
men run for their
partnerss, the dancers bow to each other,
The you
uth lies awake in thhe cedar-roof'd garrret and harks to thee
musicall rain,
The Wo
olverine sets traps oon the creek that heelps fill the Huron,
The squ
uaw wrapt in her yeellow-hemm'd clothh is offering moccaasins and
bead-baags for sale,
The con
nnoisseur peers aloong the exhibition-ggallery with half-shhut
Eyes beent sideways,
As the deck-hands
d
make ffast the steamboat tthe plank is thrownn for
the shorre-going passengerrs,
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The younng sister holds out th
he skein while the elder sister winds it
i
off in a baall, and stops now and
a then for the kn
nots,
The one-yyear wife is recoverring and happy hav
ving a week ago bo
orne
her first cchild,
The cleann-hair'd Yankee girll works with her seewing-machine or in
i the
factory orr mill
The pavinng-man leans on his two-handed ramm
mer, the reporter's lead
l
flies swift
ftly over the note-bo
ook, the sign-painteer is lettering with blue and gold,
The canall boy trots on the to
ow-path, the book-k
keeper counts at hiis
desk, the shoemaker waxes his
h thread,
The conduuctor beats time for the band and all the
t performers follo
ow him,
The childd is baptized, the co
onvert is making hiss first professions,
The regattta is spread on the bay, the race is beg
gun, (how the whitte
sails sparkkle!)
The droveer watching his dro
ove sings out to them that would stray
y,
The pedleer sweats with his pack
p
on his back,
(the purchhaser higgling abou
ut the odd cent;)
The bridee unrumples her wh
hite dress, the minu
ute-hand of the clocck
moves sloowly,
The opium
m-eater reclines wiith rigid head and ju
ust-open'd lips,
The prosttitute draggles her shawl,
s
her bonnet bobs
b
on her tipsy
and pimplled neck,
The crow
wd laugh at her blackguard oaths, the men
m jeer and wink to
t each other, (
Miserablee! I do not laugh at your oaths nor jeerr you;)
The Presiident holding a cabinet council is surrounded by the greaat
Secretariees,
On the piaazza walk three maatrons stately and friendly
fr
with twined
d arms,
The crew of the fish-smack pack repeated layers of halibut in the hold,
The Missoourian crosses the plains
p
toting his waares and his cattle,
As the farre-collector goes th
hrough the train he gives notice by thee
jingling oof loose change,
The floor--men are laying thee floor, the tinners are tinning the
roof, the m
masons are calling for mortar,
In single ffile each shoulderin
ng his hod pass onw
ward the laborers;
Seasons ppursuing each otherr the indescribable crowd is gather'd, it
is the fourrth of Seventh-mon
nth, (what salutes of
o cannon and smalll arms!)
Seasons ppursuing each otherr the plougher plou
ughs, the mower mo
ows,
and the w
winter-grain falls in the ground;
Off on thee lakes the pike-fisher watches and waits by the hole in
the frozenn surface,
The stumpps stand thick roun
nd the clearing, the squatter strikes deep
with his aaxe,
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Flatboatmen make fast tow
wards dusk near thee cotton-wood
or pecan
n-trees,
Coon-seeekers go through tthe regions of the R
Red river or througgh t
hose draain'd by the Tennesssee, or through thoose of the Arkansaas,
Torchess shine in the dark tthat hangs on the C
Chattahooche or
Altamah
haw,
Patriarcchs sit at supper witth sons and grandsons and great-granndsons
around them,
In wallss of adobie, in canvvas tents, rest hunteers and trappers aftter
their daay's sport,
The city
y sleeps and the couuntry sleeps,
The liviing sleep for their ttime, the dead sleepp for their time,
The old
d husband sleeps byy his wife and the yyoung husband sleeeps by
his wifee;
And theese tend inward to m
me, and I tend outw
ward to them,
And succh as it is to be of tthese more or less I am,
And of these one and all I weave the song off myself.
16
I am of old and young, of the foolish as much as the wise,
Regardlless of others, everr regardful of otherss,
Maternaal as well as paternnal, a child as well as a man,
Stuff'd with
w the stuff that iis coarse and stuff'dd with the stuff
that is fine,
f
One of the Nation of manyy nations, the smallest the same and tthe
largest the
t same,
A South
herner soon as a Noortherner, a planterr nonchalant and
hospitab
ble down by the Occonee I live,
A Yank
kee bound my own way ready for tradde, my joints the lim
mberest
joints on
n earth and the sterrnest joints on earthh,
A Kentu
uckian walking thee vale of the Elkhorrn in my deer-skin
leggings, a Louisianian orr Georgian,
A boatm
man over lakes or bbays or along coastts, a Hoosier, Badger,
Buckey
ye;
At hom
me on Kanadian snoow-shoes or up in thhe bush, or with fisshermen
off New
wfoundland,
At hom
me in the fleet of icee-boats, sailing withh the rest and
tacking,,
At hom
me on the hills of Veermont or in the wooods of Maine, or tthe
Texan ranch,
r
Comrad
de of Californians, comrade of free North-Westerners, (lloving
their big
g proportions,)
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Comrade of raftsmen and co
oalmen, comrade off all who shake han
nds
and welcoome to drink and meat,
m
A learner with the simplest, a teacher of the tho
oughtfullest,
A novice beginning yet expeerient of myriads of seasons,
Of every hhue and caste am I, of every rank and
d religion,
A farmer,, mechanic, artist, gentleman,
g
sailor, quaker,
q
Prisoner, fancy-man, rowdy, lawyer, physician
n, priest.
I resist anny thing better than my own diversity,,
Breathe thhe air but leave pleenty after me,
And am nnot stuck up, and am
m in my place.
(The mothh and the fish-eggss are in their place,
The brighht suns I see and thee dark suns I canno
ot see are in their
place,
The palpaable is in its place and
a the impalpable is in its place.)
17
These aree really the thoughts of all men in all ages
a
and lands, they
y
are not orriginal with me,
If they aree not yours as much
h as mine they are nothing, or next to
o
nothing,
If they aree not the riddle and
d the untying of thee riddle they are
nothing,
If they aree not just as close as
a they are distant they
t
are nothing.

And to those whose war-vvessels sank in the ssea!
And to those themselves w
who sank in the seaa!
And to all generals that lo st engagements, annd all overcome herroes!
And thee numberless unknoown heroes equal tto the greatest heroes
known!
19
This is the
t meal equally seet, this the meat forr natural hunger,
It is for the wicked just sam
me as the righteouss, I make appointm
ments
with alll,
I will no
ot have a single perrson slighted or lefft away,
The kep
pt-woman, spongerr, thief, are hereby invited,
The heaavy-lipp'd slave is iinvited, the venereaalee is invited;
There sh
hall be no differencce between them annd the rest.
This is the
t press of a bashfful hand, this the flloat and odor of
hair,
This thee touch of my lips tto yours, this the m
murmur of yearningg,
This thee far-off depth and height reflecting m
my own face,
This thee thoughtful mergee of myself, and thee outlet again.
Do you guess I have somee intricate purpose??
Well I have,
h
for the Fourthh-month showers hhave, and the mica on the
side of a rock has.

This is thee grass that grows wherever
w
the land is and the water is,
This the ccommon air that baathes the globe.

Do you take it I would asttonish?
Does th
he daylight astonishh? does the early reedstart twittering
through
h the woods?
Do I asttonish more than thhey?

18
With mussic strong I come, with
w my cornets and
d my drums,
I play nott marches for accep
pted victors only, I play marches for
conquer'dd and slain persons..

This hour I tell things in cconfidence,
I might not tell everybodyy, but I will tell youu.

Have youu heard that it was good
g
to gain the day?
I also say it is good to fall, battles
b
are lost in th
he same spirit
in which tthey are won.

20
Who go
oes there? hankerinng, gross, mystical, nude;
How is it I extract strengthh from the beef I eaat?
What iss a man anyhow? w
what am I? what aree you?

I beat andd pound for the deaad,
I blow thrrough my embouch
hures my loudest an
nd gayest for them..

All I maark as my own youu shall offset it withh your own,
Else it were
w time lost listenning to me.

Vivas to tthose who have faill'd!
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I do not snnivel that snivel the world over,
That monnths are vacuums an
nd the ground but wallow
w
and filth.

I laugh at what you call diissolution,
And I know
k
the amplitudee of time.

Whimpering and truckling fold
f
with powders for
f invalids, conforrmity
goes to thhe fourth-remov'd,
I wear myy hat as I please ind
doors or out.

21
I am thee poet of the Body and I am the poet oof the Soul,
The pleasures of heaven ar
are with me and thee pains of hell are w
with
me,
The firsst I graft and increaase upon myself, thhe latter I translate
into new
w tongue.

Why shouuld I pray? why sho
ould I venerate and
d be ceremonious?
Having prried through the strrata, analyzed to a hair,
h
counsel'd with
h
doctors annd calculated closee,
I find no ssweeter fat than stiicks to my own bon
nes.
In all peopple I see myself, no
one more and not one
o a barley-corn
less,
And the ggood or bad I say off myself I say of th
hem.
I know I aam solid and sound
d,
To me thee converging objects of the universe perpetually
p
flow,
All are wrritten to me, and I must
m get what the writing
w
means.
I know I aam deathless,
I know thhis orbit of mine can
nnot be swept by a carpenter's compaass,
I know I sshall not pass like a child's carlacue cu
ut with a burnt
stick at niight.
I know I aam august,
I do not trrouble my spirit to vindicate itself or be
b understood,
I see that the elementary law
ws never apologize,,
(I reckon I behave no proudeer than the level I plant
p
my house by,
after all.)
I exist as I am, that is enoug
gh,
If no otheer in the world be aware I sit content,
And if eacch and all be awaree I sit content.
One worldd is aware and by far
f the largest to mee, and that is mysellf,
And whetther I come to my own
o to-day or in ten thousand or ten
million yeears,
I can cheeerfully take it now, or with equal cheeerfulness I can waitt.

I chant the chant of dilatioon or pride,
We hav
ve had ducking andd deprecating aboutt enough,
I show that
t size is only dev
evelopment.
Have yo
ou outstript the restt? are you the President?
It is a trrifle, they will moree than arrive there every one, and
still passs on.
I am he that walks with thhe tender and growiing night,
I call to
o the earth and sea hhalf-held by the nigght.
Press cllose bare-bosom'd nnight - press close magnetic nourishinng
night!
Night of south winds - nigght of the large few
w stars!
Still nod
dding night - mad nnaked summer nighht.
Smile O voluptuous cool-bbreath'd earth!
Earth off the slumbering annd liquid trees!
Earth off departed sunset - earth of the mounttains misty-topt!
Earth off the vitreous pour of the full moon juust tinged with bluee!
Earth off shine and dark mo
mottling the tide of tthe river!
Earth off the limpid gray off clouds brighter annd clearer for my
sake!
Far-swo
ooping elbow'd earrth - rich apple-blosssom'd earth!
Smile, for
f your lover come
mes.
Prodigaal, you have given m
me love - thereforee I to you give lovee!
O unspeeakable passionate love.

My foothoold is tenon'd and mortis'd
m
in granite
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22
You sea! I resign myself to you
y also - I guess what
w you mean,
I behold ffrom the beach you
ur crooked fingers,
I believe yyou refuse to go baack without feeling
g of me,
We must have a turn togetheer, I undress, hurry me out of sight off
the land,
Cushion m
me soft, rock me in
n billowy drowse,
Dash me w
with amorous wet, I can repay you.

The wonder is always andd always how there can be a mean mann or an infidel.

Sea of stretch'd ground-swellls,
Sea breathhing broad and con
nvulsive breaths,
Sea of thee brine of life and of
o unshovell'd yet always-ready
a
gravees,
Howler annd scooper of storm
ms, capricious and dainty sea,
I am integgral with you, I too
o am of one phase and
a of all phases.

It alone is without flaw, it alone rounds and ccompletes all,
That my
ystic baffling wondder alone completes all.

Partaker oof influx and efflux
x I, extoller of hate and conciliation,
Extoller oof amies and those that sleep in each others'
o
arms.

Hurrah for positive sciencce! long live exact ddemonstration!
Fetch sttonecrop mixt withh cedar and branchees of lilac,
This is the
t lexicographer, this the chemist, thhis made a grammaar of
the old cartouches,
These mariners
m
put the shiip through dangeroous unknown seas.
This is the
t geologist, this w
works with the scaalper, and this is a
mathem
matician.

I am he atttesting sympathy,
(Shall I m
make my list of thin
ngs in the house and
d skip the house thaat
supports tthem?)
I am not tthe poet of goodnesss only, I do not deecline to be the poett
of wickeddness also.
What blurrt is this about virtu
ue and about vice?
Evil propels me and reform of evil propels me,, I stand indifferentt,
My gait iss no fault-finder's or
o rejecter's gait,
I moisten the roots of all thaat has grown.
Did you ffear some scrofula out
o of the unflaggin
ng pregnancy?
Did you gguess the celestial laws
l
are yet to be work'd
w
over and
rectified?
I find onee side a balance and
d the antipedal sidee a balance,
Soft doctrrine as steady help as stable doctrine,
Thoughts and deeds of the present
p
our rouse an
nd early start.
This minuute that comes to me
m over the past deccillions,
There is nno better than it and
d now.
What behhaved well in the paast or behaves well to-day is not such wonder,
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Endlesss unfolding of wordds of ages!
And mine a word of the m
modern, the word Enn-Masse.
A word
d of the faith that neever balks,
Here orr henceforward it iss all the same to mee, I accept Time abbsolutely.

I acceptt Reality and dare nnot question it,
Materiaalism first and last iimbuing.

Gentlem
men, to you the firsst honors always!
Your faacts are useful, and yet they are not m
my dwelling,
I but en
nter by them to an aarea of my dwellingg.
Less thee reminders of propperties told my worrds,
And mo
ore the reminders thhey of life untold, aand of freedom andd extrication,
And maake short account oof neuters and geldiings, and favor menn and
women fully equipt,
And beaat the gong of revoolt, and stop with fuugitives and them tthat
plot and
d conspire.
24
Walt Whitman,
W
a kosmos,, of Manhattan the son,
Turbuleent, fleshy, sensual,, eating, drinking aand breeding,
No senttimentalist, no stannder above men andd women or apart fr
from them,
No morre modest than imm
modest.
Unscrew
w the locks from thhe doors!
Unscrew
w the doors themseelves from their jam
mbs!
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Whoever degrades another degrades
d
me,
And whattever is done or said returns at last to me.
Through m
me the afflatus surg
ging and surging, through
t
me the currrent
and indexx.
I speak thhe pass-word primeeval, I give the sign
n of democracy,
By God! I will accept nothin
ng which all cannott have their
counterpaart of on the same terms.
Through m
me many long dum
mb voices,
Voices off the interminable generations
g
of priso
oners and slaves,
Voices off the diseas'd and despairing and of th
hieves and dwarfs,
Voices off cycles of preparattion and accretion,
And of thhe threads that conn
nect the stars, and of
o wombs and of th
he
father-stuuff,
And of thhe rights of them the others are down upon,
u
Of the defform'd, trivial, flat,, foolish, despised,
Fog in thee air, beetles rolling
g balls of dung.
Through m
me forbidden voicees,
Voices off sexes and lusts, vo
oices veil'd and I reemove the veil,
Voices inndecent by me clarified and transfigur''d.

Firm maasculine colter it shhall be you!
Whatev
ver goes to the tilth of me it shall be yyou!
You my
y rich blood! your m
milky stream pale sstrippings of my liffe!
Breast that
t presses againstt other breasts it shhall be you!
My braiin it shall be your ooccult convolutionss!
Root off wash'd sweet-flagg! timorous pond-snnipe! nest of guardeed
duplicatte eggs! it shall be you!
Mix'd tu
ussled hay of head,, beard, brawn, it shhall be you!
Tricklin
ng sap of maple, fibbre of manly wheatt, it shall be you!
Sun so generous
g
it shall bee you!
Vapors lighting and shadinng my face it shall be you!
You sw
weaty brooks and deews it shall be you!!
Winds whose
w
soft-ticklingg genitals rub againnst me it shall be yoou!
Broad muscular
m
fields, braanches of live oak, loving lounger in m
my
winding
g paths, it shall be yyou!
Hands I have taken, face I have kiss'd, mortaal I have ever touchh'd,
it shall be
b you.
I dote on
o myself, there is tthat lot of me and aall so luscious,
Each moment
m
and whateve
ver happens thrills m
me with joy,
I cannott tell how my anklees bend, nor whencce the cause of my
faintest wish,
Nor the cause of the frienddship I emit, nor thhe cause of the
friendsh
hip I take again.

I do not ppress my fingers acrross my mouth,
I keep as delicate around thee bowels as around
d the head and
heart,
Copulatioon is no more rank to me than death iss.

That I walk
w up my stoop, I pause to considerr if it really be,
A morn
ning-glory at my wiindow satisfies me more than the mettaphysics
of book
ks.

I believe iin the flesh and thee appetites,
Seeing, heearing, feeling, are miracles, and each
h part and tag of mee
is a miraccle.

To beho
old the day-break!
The littlle light fades the im
mmense and diaphaanous shadows,
The air tastes good to my ppalate.

Divine am
m I inside and out, and
a I make holy wh
hatever I touch or am
a
touch'd frrom,
The scentt of these arm-pits aroma
a
finer than prrayer,
This headd more than churches, bibles, and all the
t creeds.

Hefts off the moving worldd at innocent gambols silently rising
freshly exuding,
Scootin
ng obliquely high annd low.

If I worshhip one thing more than another it shaall be the spread of
my own bbody, or any part off it,
Transluceent mould of me it shall
s
be you!
Shaded leedges and rests it sh
hall be you!
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Someth
hing I cannot see puuts upward libidinoous prongs,
Seas off bright juice suffusse heaven.
The earrth by the sky staid with, the daily close of their junctionn,
The heaav'd challenge from
m the east that mom
ment over my head,
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The mockking taunt, See then
n whether you shalll be master!
25
Dazzling and tremendous ho
ow quick the sun-riise would kill me,
If I could not now and alway
ys send sun-rise ou
ut of me.
We also aascend dazzling and
d tremendous as the sun,
We foundd our own O my sou
ul in the calm and cool of the daybreaak.
My voice goes after what my
m eyes cannot reach
h,
With the ttwirl of my tongue I encompass world
ds and volumes of
worlds.
Speech is the twin of my vission, it is unequal to
o measure itself,
It provokees me forever, it saays sarcastically,
Walt you contain enough, why
w don't you let it out then?
Come now
w I will not be tanttalized, you conceiv
ve too much of
articulatioon,
Do you noot know O speech how
h the buds beneeath you are folded??
Waiting inn gloom, protected
d by frost,
The dirt receding before my
y prophetical scream
ms,
I underlyiing causes to balan
nce them at last,
My know
wledge my live partss, it keeping tally with
w the meaning off all
things,
Happiness, (which whoever hears me let him or
o her set out in seaarch
of this dayy.)
My final m
merit I refuse you, I refuse putting fro
om me what I really
y
am,
Encompass worlds, but neveer try to encompasss me,
I crowd yyour sleekest and beest by simply lookiing toward you.
Writing aand talk do not prov
ve me,
I carry thee plenum of proof and
a every thing elsse in my face,
With the hhush of my lips I wholly
w
confound the skeptic.
26
Now I will do nothing but liisten,
To accruee what I hear into th
his song, to let soun
nds contribute towaard it.
I hear braavuras of birds, bustle of growing wheeat, gossip of flamees,
clack of ssticks cooking my meals,
m
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I hear th
he sound I love, thee sound of the hum
man voice,
I hear all sounds running ttogether, combinedd, fused or followinng,
Sounds of the city and souunds out of the cityy, sounds of the dayy and
night,
Talkativ
ve young ones to thhose that like them
m, the loud laugh off
work-peeople at their mealss,
The ang
gry base of disjointted friendship, the ffaint tones of the
sick,
The jud
dge with hands tighht to the desk, his pallid lips pronounccing
a death--sentence,
The heaave'e'yo of stevedorres unlading ships by the wharves, the
refrain of
o the anchor-lifterrs,
The ring
g of alarm-bells, thhe cry of fire, the w
whirr of
swift-strreaking engines annd hose-carts with ppremonitory tinkless
and colo
or'd lights,
The steaam-whistle, the sollid roll of the train of approaching carrs,
The slow
w march play'd at tthe head of the assoociation marching two
and two
o,
(They go
g to guard some coorpse, the flag-topss are draped with black
muslin.))
I hear th
he violoncello, ('tiss the young man's hheart's complaint,)
I hear th
he key'd cornet, it gglides quickly in thhrough my ears,
It shakees mad-sweet pangss through my bellyy and breast.
I hear th
he chorus, it is a grrand opera,
Ah this indeed is music - tthis suits me.
A tenorr large and fresh as the creation fills m
me,
The orb
bic flex of his moutth is pouring and fiilling me full.
I hear th
he train'd soprano ((what work with heers is this?)
The orcchestra whirls me w
wider than Uranus fflies,
It wrencches such ardors frrom me I did not knnow I possess'd theem,
It sails me,
m I dab with baree feet, they are lickk'd by the indolent
waves,
I am cutt by bitter and angrry hail, I lose my bbreath,
Steep'd amid honey'd morp
rphine, my windpippe throttled in fakess of death,
At lengtth let up again to fe
feel the puzzle of puuzzles,
And thaat we call Being.
27
To be in
n any form, what iss that?
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(Round annd round we go, all of us, and ever co
ome back thither,)
If nothingg lay more develop'd the quahaug in itts callous shell werre enough.
Mine is no callous shell,
I have insstant conductors alll over me whether I pass or stop,
They seizze every object and lead it harmlessly through me.
I merely sstir, press, feel with
h my fingers, and am
a happy,
To touch my person to somee one else's is about as much as I can stand.
28
Is this theen a touch? quiverin
ng me to a new ideentity,
Flames annd ether making a rush
r
for my veins,
Treacheroous tip of me reach
hing and crowding to
t help them,
My flesh and blood playing out lightning to strrike what is hardly
different ffrom myself,
On all siddes prurient provok
kers stiffening my liimbs,
Straining the udder of my heeart for its withheld
d drip,
Behavingg licentious toward me, taking no deniial,
Deprivingg me of my best as for a purpose,
Unbuttoning my clothes, holding me by the baare waist,
Deluding my confusion with
h the calm of the su
unlight and
pasture-fiields,
Immodesttly sliding the fello
ow-senses away,
They bribbed to swap off with
h touch and go and
d graze at the edgess of me,
No considderation, no regard for my draining sttrength or my angerr,
Fetching tthe rest of the herd
d around to enjoy th
hem a while,
Then all uuniting to stand on a headland and wo
orry me.
The sentriies desert every oth
her part of me,
They have left me helpless to
t a red marauder,
They all ccome to the headlan
nd to witness and assist
a
against me.
I am givenn up by traitors,
I talk wilddly, I have lost my wits, I and nobody
y else am the greateest traitor,
I went myyself first to the heaadland, my own haands carried me there.
You villaiin touch! what are you doing? my breeath is tight in its th
hroat,
Unclenchh your floodgates, you
y are too much fo
or me
29
Blind loviing wrestling touch
h, sheath'd hooded sharp-tooth'd touch
h!
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Did it make
m
you ache so, lleaving me?
Parting track'd by arrivingg, perpetual paymennt of perpetual loann,
Rich sh
howering rain, and rrecompense richer afterward.
Sproutss take and accumulaate, stand by the cuurb prolific and vitaal,
Landscaapes projected massculine, full-sized aand golden.
30
All truth
hs wait in all thing s,
They neeither hasten their oown delivery nor reesist it,
They do
o not need the obste
tetric forceps of thee surgeon,
The insiignificant is as big to me as any,
(What is less or more thann a touch?)
Logic and
a sermons never cconvince,
The dam
mp of the night drivves deeper into myy soul.
(Only what
w proves itself too every man and w
woman is so,
Only wh
hat nobody denies is so.)
A minu
ute and a drop of mee settle my brain,
I believ
ve the soggy clods sshall become loverrs and lamps,
And a compend
c
of compennds is the meat of a man or woman,
And a summit
s
and flower there is the feelingg they have for eachh other,
And theey are to branch booundlessly out of thhat lesson until it beecomes omnific,
And unttil one and all shalll delight us, and wee them.
31
I believ
ve a leaf of grass is no less than the jouurney work of the sstars,
And thee pismire is equallyy perfect, and a graain of sand, and the egg of the wren,
And thee tree-toad is a cheff-d'oeuvre for the hhighest,
And thee running blackberrry would adorn thee parlors of heaven,,
And thee narrowest hinge in my hand puts to scorn all machinerry,
And thee cow crunching wiith depress'd head surpasses any statuue,
And a mouse
m
is miracle ennough to stagger seextillions of infidels.
I find I incorporate gneiss,, coal, long-threadeed moss, fruits,
grains, esculent
e
roots,
And am
m stucco'd with quaadrupeds and birds all over,
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And havee distanced what is behind me for good reasons,
But call aany thing back again when I desire it.
In vain thhe speeding or shyn
ness,
In vain thhe plutonic rocks seend their old heat ag
gainst my approach
h,
In vain thhe mastodon retreatts beneath its own powder'd
p
bones,
In vain obbjects stand leaguess off and assume manifold
m
shapes,
In vain thhe ocean settling in hollows and the grreat monsters lying
g
low,
In vain thhe buzzard houses herself
h
with the sky
y,
In vain thhe snake slides through the creepers an
nd logs,
In vain thhe elk takes to the in
nner passes of the woods,
w
In vain thhe razor-bill'd auk sails
s
far north to Laabrador,
I follow qquickly, I ascend to
o the nest in the fisssure of the cliff.
32
I think I ccould turn and live with animals, they are so placid and
self-contaain'd,
I stand annd look at them long and long.
They do nnot sweat and whin
ne about their condiition,
They do nnot lie awake in thee dark and weep forr their sins,
They do nnot make me sick discussing
d
their dutty to God,
Not one iss dissatisfied, not one
o is demented wiith the mania of
owning thhings,
Not one kkneels to another, nor
n to his kind that lived thousands off
years ago,
Not one iss respectable or unhappy over the whole earth.
So they shhow their relations to me and I acceptt them,
They brinng me tokens of my
yself, they evince th
hem plainly in theirr
possessionn.
I wonder where they get tho
ose tokens,
Did I passs that way huge tim
mes ago and negligeently drop them?
Myself m
moving forward then
n and now and foreever,
Gatheringg and showing morre always and with velocity,
Infinite annd omnigenous, an
nd the like of these among them,
Not too exxclusive toward thee reachers of my reemembrancers,
Picking out here one that I lo
ove, and now go with
w him on brotherlly terms.
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A gigan
ntic beauty of a stalllion, fresh and respponsive to my careesses,
Head hiigh in the foreheadd, wide between thee ears,
Limbs glossy
g
and supple, tail dusting the groound,
Eyes fu
ull of sparkling wickkedness, ears finelyy cut, flexibly movving.
His nostrils dilate as my hheels embrace him,
His welll-built limbs trembble with pleasure ass we race around annd return.
I but use you a minute, theen I resign you, staallion,
Why do
o I need your pacess when I myself outt-gallop them?
Even ass I stand or sit passiing faster than youu.
33
and Tim
me! now I see it is true, what I guess'dd at,
What I guess'd when I loaaf'd on the grass,
What I guess'd while I layy alone in my bed,
And agaain as I walk'd the bbeach under the paaling stars of the m
morning.
My ties and ballasts leave me, my elbows resst in sea-gaps,
I skirt sierras, my palms coover continents,
I am afo
oot with my visionn.
By the city's
c
quadrangularr houses - in log huuts, camping with luumber-men,
Along the
t ruts of the turnppike, along the dry gulch and rivulet bbed,
Weedin
ng my onion-patch or hosing rows of ccarrots and parsnipps,
crossing
g savannas, trailingg in forests,
Prospeccting, gold-diggingg, girdling the trees of a new purchasee,
Scorch'd
d ankle-deep by thhe hot sand, haulingg my boat down thee shallow river,
Where the
t panther walks tto and fro on a limbb overhead, where the
buck turrns furiously at thee hunter,
Where the
t rattlesnake suns
ns his flabby length on a rock, where tthe
otter is feeding on fish,
Where the
t alligator in his tough pimples sleeeps by the bayou,
Where the
t black bear is seearching for roots oor honey, where thee
beaver pats
p the mud with hhis paddle-shaped tall;
Over th
he growing sugar, oover the yellow-flow
wer'd cotton plant, over
the rice in its low moist fieeld,
Over th
he sharp-peak'd farm
m house, with its sccallop'd scum and
slender shoots from the guutters,
Over th
he western persimm
mon, over the long-lleav'd corn, over thhe
delicatee blue-flower flax,
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Over the w
white and brown buckwheat, a humm
mer and buzzer theree with
the rest,
Over the ddusky green of the rye as it ripples an
nd shades in thebreeeze;
Scaling m
mountains, pulling myself
m
cautiously up,
u holding on by lo
ow
scragged limbs,
Walking tthe path worn in th
he grass and beat th
hrough the leaves off the brush,
Where thee quail is whistling
g betwixt the woodss and the wheat-lott,
Where thee bat flies in the Seeventh-month eve, where
w
the great
goldbug ddrops through the dark,
d
Where thee brook puts out off the roots of the old
d tree and flows to the meadow,
Where caattle stand and shak
ke away flies with th
he tremulous
shudderinng of their hides,
Where thee cheese-cloth hang
gs in the kitchen, where
w
andirons straddle
the hearthh-slab, where cobw
webs fall in festoonss from the rafters;
Where triip-hammers crash, where
w
the press is whirling
w
its cylindeers,
Whereverr the human heart beats
b
with terrible throes
t
under its ribss,
Where thee pear-shaped ballo
oon is floating aloft
ft, (floating in it
myself annd looking composeedly down,)
Where thee life-car is drawn on the slip-noose, where
w
the heat
hatches paale-green eggs in th
he dented sand,
Where thee she-whale swimss with her calf and never
n
forsakes it,
Where thee steam-ship trails hind-ways its long pennant of smoke,
Where thee fin of the shark cu
uts like a black chiip out of the water,
Where thee half-burn'd brig is riding on unknow
wn currents,
Where shhells grow to her sliimy deck, where th
he dead are corruptiing below;
Where thee dense-starr'd flag
g is borne at the heaad of the regiments,
Approachhing Manhattan up by the long-stretch
hing island,
Under Niaagara, the cataract falling like a veil over
o
my countenancce,
Upon a dooor-step, upon the horse-block
h
of hard
d wood outside,
Upon the race-course, or enjjoying picnics or jigs or a good game of base-ball,
At he-festtivals, with blackgu
uard gibes, ironicall license,
bull-dances, drinking, laugh
hter,
At the cidder-mill tasting the sweets of the brow
wn mash, sucking th
he
juice through a straw,
At apple-ppeelings wanting kisses
k
for all the red
d fruit I find,
At musterrs, beach-parties, frriendly bees, huskin
ngs, house-raisingss;
Where thee mocking-bird sou
unds his delicious gurgles,
g
cackles, sccreams, weeps,
Where thee hay-rick stands in
n the barn-yard, wh
here the dry-stalks are
a
scatter'd, where the brood-co
ow waits in the hov
vel,
Where thee bull advances to do
d his masculine work,
w
where the stud to the mare,wherre
the cock iis treading the hen,
Where thee heifers browse, where
w
geese nip theeir food with short jerks,
j
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s
shadowss lengthen over the limitless and lonessome prairie,
Where sun-down
Where herds
h
of buffalo maake a crawling spreead of the square m
miles
far and near, Where the huumming-bird shimm
mers, where the neeck of the long-lived
swan is curving and windiing,
Where the
t laughing-gull sscoots by the shore,, where she laughs her
near-hu
uman laugh,
Where bee-hives
b
range onn a gray bench in thhe garden half hid bby the high weeds,
Where band-neck'd
b
partriddges roost in a ringg on the ground witth their heads out,
Where burial
b
coaches enteer the arch'd gates oof a cemetery,
Where winter
w
wolves barkk amid wastes of snnow and icicled trees,
Where the
t yellow-crown'dd heron comes to thhe edge of the marssh at
night an
nd feeds upon smalll crabs,
Where the
t splash of swimm
mmers and divers coools the warm noonn,
Where the
t katy-did workss her chromatic reedd on the walnut-treee over the well,
Through
h patches of citronns and cucumbers w
with silver-wired leaves,
Through
h the salt-lick or orrange glade, or undder conical firs,
Through
h the gymnasium, tthrough the curtainn'd saloon, through the
office or
o public hall;
Pleas'd with the native andd pleas'd with the fforeign, pleas'd withh the new and old,
Pleas'd with the homely w
woman as well as thhe handsome,
Pleas'd with the quakeresss as she puts off herr bonnet and talks m
melodiously,
Pleas'd with the tune of thhe choir of the whiteewash'd church,
Pleas'd with the earnest woords of the sweatinng Methodist preacher,
impresss'd seriously at the ccamp-meeting;
Looking
g in at the shop-winndows of Broadwaay the whole forenooon,
flatting the flesh of my noose on the thick platte glass,
Wanderring the same afternnoon with my facee turn'd up to the cloouds,
or down
n a lane or along thhe beach
My righ
ht and left arms rouund the sides of twoo friends, and I in tthe middle;
Coming
g home with the sillent and dark-cheekk'd bush-boy, (behiind me
he ridess at the drape of thee day,)
Far from
m the settlements st
studying the print oof animals' feet, or tthe
moccasin print,
By the cot
c in the hospital rreaching lemonadee to a feverish patieent,
Nigh th
he coffin'd corpse w
when all is still, exaamining with a canddle;
Voyagin
ng to every port to dicker and adventuure,
Hurryin
ng with the modernn crowd as eager annd fickle as any,
Hot tow
ward one I hate, reaady in my madness to knife him,
Solitary
y at midnight in myy back yard, my thooughts gone from m
me a long while,
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Walking tthe old hills of Judaaea with the beautiiful gentle God by my
m side,Speeding
through sppace, speeding thro
ough heaven and th
he stars,
Speeding amid the seven sattellites and the broaad ring, and the
diameter oof eighty thousand miles,
Speeding with tail'd meteorss, throwing fire-ballls like the rest,
Carrying the crescent child that
t carries its own
n full mother in its belly,
b
Storming,, enjoying, plannin
ng, loving, cautionin
ng,
Backing aand filling, appearin
ng and disappearin
ng,
I tread dayy and night such ro
oads.
I visit the orchards of spherees and look at the product,
p
And look at quintillions ripeen'd and look at quiintillions green.
I fly thosee flights of a fluid and
a swallowing sou
ul,
My course runs below the so
oundings of plumm
mets.
I help myyself to material and
d immaterial,
No guard can shut me off, no law prevent me.
I anchor m
my ship for a little while only,
My messeengers continually cruise away or brin
ng their returns to me.
m
I go huntiing polar furs and the
t seal, leaping chasms with a
pike-poinnted staff, clinging to
t topples of brittlee and blue.

My voicce is the wife's voicce, the screech by tthe rail of the stairss,
They feetch my man's bodyy up dripping and ddrown'd.
I undersstand the large hearrts of heroes,
The cou
urage of present tim
mes and all times,
How the skipper saw the ccrowded and ruddeerless wreck of the
steamsh
hip, and Death chassing it up and downn the storm,
How hee knuckled tight andd gave not back ann inch, and was faithhful of
days an
nd faithful of nightss,
And chaalk'd in large letterrs on a board, Be off good cheer, we w
will
not deseert you;
How hee follow'd with them
m and tack'd with tthem three days andd
would not
n give it up,
How hee saved the driftingg company at last,
How the lank loose-gown''d women look'd w
when boated from thhe
side of their
t
prepared gravves,
How the silent old-faced in
infants and the lifteed sick, and the
sharp-liipp'd unshaved menn;
All this I swallow, it tastess good, I like it well, it becomes minee,
I am thee man, I suffer'd, I was there.
The disd
dain and calmness of martyrs,
The mo
other of old, condem
mn'd for a witch, buurnt with dry woodd, her
children
n gazing on,
The hou
unded slave that flaags in the race, leanns by the fence,
blowing
g, cover'd with sweeat,
The twiinges that sting likee needles his legs aand neck, the murdeerous
bucksho
ot and the bullets,
All thesse I feel or am.

I ascend tto the foretruck,
I take my place late at night in the crow's-nest,
We sail thhe arctic sea, it is plenty light enough,,
Through tthe clear atmosphere I stretch around on the wonderful beauty,
b
The enorm
mous masses of icee pass me and I pass them, the scenery
y is
plain in alll directions,
The whitee-topt mountains sh
how in the distancee, I fling out my
fancies tooward them,
We are appproaching some grreat battle-field in which
w
we are soon
n to be engaged,
We pass tthe colossal outposts of the encampment, we pass with still
s
feet and ccaution,
Or we aree entering by the su
uburbs some vast an
nd ruin'd city,
The blockks and fallen architecture more than all the living cities of
o the globe.

I am thee hounded slave, I w
wince at the bite off the dogs,
Hell and
d despair are upon me, crack and agaain crack the marksm
men,
I clutch
h the rails of the fennce, my gore dribs, thinn'd with the
ooze off my skin,
I fall on
n the weeds and stoones,
The rideers spur their unwiilling horses, haul cclose,
Taunt my
m dizzy ears and bbeat me violently over the head with
whip-stocks.

I am a freee companion, I biv
vouac by invading watchfires,
w
I turn the bridgroom out of bed
b and stay with th
he bride myself,
I tighten hher all night to my thighs and lips.

Agoniess are one of my chaanges of garments,,
I do nott ask the wounded pperson how he feells, I myself becomee the
woundeed person,
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My hurts turn livid upon mee as I lean on a canee and observe.
I am the m
mash'd fireman witth breast-bone brok
ken,
Tumblingg walls buried me in
n their debris,
Heat and smoke I inspired, I heard the yelling shouts of my comrrades,
I heard thhe distant click of th
heir picks and shov
vels,
They have clear'd the beamss away, they tenderrly lift me forth.
I lie in thee night air in my reed shirt, the pervadiing hush is for my sake,
Painless aafter all I lie exhaussted but not so unh
happy,
White andd beautiful are the faces
f
around me, th
he heads are bared of their fire-caps,
The kneelling crowd fades with
w the light of the torches.
Distant annd dead resuscitate,
They show
w as the dial or mo
ove as the hands of me, I am the clock
k myself.
I am an olld artillerist, I tell of
o my fort's bombardment,
I am theree again.
Again thee long roll of the drrummers,
Again thee attacking cannon, mortars,
Again to m
my listening ears th
he cannon responsiive.
I take partt, I see and hear thee whole,
The cries,, curses, roar, the plaudits
p
for well-aim
m'd shots,
The ambuulanza slowly passiing trailing its red drip,
d
Workmenn searching after daamages, making ind
dispensable repairss,
The fall oof grenades through
h the rent roof, the fan-shaped
f
explosiion,
The whizzz of limbs, heads, stone,
s
wood, iron, high
h
in the air.
Again gurrgles the mouth of my dying general, he furiously wavess
with his hhand,
He gasps through the clot Mind
M
not me - mind - the entrenchmentts.
34
Now I tell what I knew in Teexas in my early yo
outh,
(I tell not the fall of Alamo,
Not one eescaped to tell the fall
f of Alamo,
The hunddred and fifty are du
umb yet at Alamo,))
'Tis the taale of the murder in
n cold blood of fourr hundred and twellve
young meen.
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Retreatiing they had form'dd in a hollow squarre with their baggagge for
breastw
works,
Nine hu
undred lives out of the surrounding ennemies, nine times their
numberr, was the price theyy took in advance,
Their co
olonel was woundeed and their ammunnition gone,
They treeated for an honoraable capitulation, reeceiv'd writing andd
seal, gav
ve up their arms annd march'd back prrisoners of war.
They were
w the glory of thee race of rangers,
Matchleess with horse, riflee, song, supper, couurtship,
Large, turbulent,
t
generouss, handsome, proudd, and affectionate,
Bearded
d, sunburnt, drest inn the free costume of hunters,
Not a siingle one over thirtty years of age.
The seccond First-day mornning they were broought out in squads
and masssacred, it was beau
autiful early summeer,
The work commenced aboout five o'clock andd was over by eightt.
None ob
bey'd the commandd to kneel,
Some made
m
a mad and hellpless rush, some stood stark and straiight,
A few fell
f at once, shot inn the temple or hearrt, the living and deead
lay togeether,
The maaim'd and mangled dug in the dirt, thee new-comers saw tthem there,
Some half-kill'd
h
attemptedd to crawl away,
These were
w despatch'd witth bayonets or batteer'd with the bluntss of muskets,
A youth
h not seventeen yeaars old seiz'd his asssassin till two morre
came to
o release him,
The threee were all torn andd cover'd with the bboy's blood.
At eleveen o'clock began thhe burning of the bodies;
That is the tale of the murdder of the four hunndred and twelve yooung men.
35
Would you
y hear of an old--time sea-fight?
Would you
y learn who wonn by the light of thee moon and stars?
List to the
t yarn, as my graandmother's father tthe sailor told it to me.
Our foee was no sulk in hiss ship I tell you, (saaid he,)
His wass the surly English pluck, and there iss no tougher or trueer,
and nev
ver was, and never w
will be;
Along the
t lower'd eve he ccame horribly rakinng us.
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We closedd with him, the yarrds entangled, the cannon
c
touch'd,
My captaiin lash'd fast with his
h own hands.
We had reeceiv'd some eighteeen pound shots un
nder the water,
On our loower-gun-deck two large pieces had bu
urst at the first fire,
killing alll around and blowin
ng up overhead.
Fighting aat sun-down, fightiing at dark,
Ten o'clocck at night, the fulll moon well up, ourr leaks on the gain,,
and five ffeet of water reported,
The masteer-at-arms loosing the prisoners confiined in the after-hold
to give them a chance for themselves.
The transiit to and from the magazine
m
is now stopt by the sentinelss,
They see so many strange faaces they do not kn
now whom to trust.
Our frigatte takes fire,
The otherr asks if we demand
d quarter?
If our coloors are struck and the
t fighting done?
Now I lauugh content, for I hear the voice of my
y little captain,
We have nnot struck, he comp
posedly cries, we have
h
just begun ourr part
of the fighhting.
Only three guns are in use,
One is dirrected by the captaiin himself against the
t enemy's
main-masst,
Two welll serv'd with grape and canister silencee his musketry and
d
clear his ddecks.
The tops aalone second the fiire of this little batttery, especially the main-top,
They holdd out bravely durin
ng the whole of the action.
Not a mom
ment's cease,
The leakss gain fast on the pu
umps, the fire eats toward
t
the powderr-magazine.
One of the pumps has been shot
s
away, it is gen
nerally thought we are sinking.
Serene staands the little captaain,
He is not hurried, his voice is
i neither high nor low,
His eyes ggive more light to us
u than our battle-lanterns.
Toward tw
welve there in the beams
b
of the moon
n they surrender to us.
u
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36
Stretch'd and still lies the m
midnight,
Two greeat hulls motionlesss on the breast of tthe darkness,
Our vesssel riddled and sloowly sinking, prepaarations to pass to tthe
one we have conquer'd,
The cap
ptain on the quarterr-deck coldly givinng his orders througgh a
counten
nance white as a shheet,
Near by
y the corpse of the cchild that serv'd in the cabin,
The deaad face of an old saalt with long white hair and carefully
curl'd whiskers,
w
The flam
mes spite of all thaat can be done flickkering aloft and beloow,
The hussky voices of the tw
wo or three officerss yet fit for duty,
Formlesss stacks of bodies and bodies by them
mselves, dabs of fleesh
upon th
he masts and spars,
Cut of cordage,
c
dangle of rigging, slight shocck of the soothe off waves,
Black and
a impassive gunss, litter of powder-pparcels, strong scennt,
A few large stars overheadd, silent and mournnful shining,
Delicatee sniffs of sea-breeeze, smells of sedgyy grass and fields bby
the shorre, death-messagess given in charge too survivors,
The hiss of the surgeon's kknife, the gnawing teeth of his saw,
Wheezee, cluck, swash of ffalling blood, shortt wild scream, and llong,
dull, tap
pering groan,
These so, these irretrievabble.
37
You lag
ggards there on guaard! look to your arrms!
In at thee conquer'd doors tthey crowd! I am possess'd!
Embody
y all presences outllaw'd or suffering,
See myself in prison shapeed like another mann,
And feeel the dull uninterm
mitted pain.
For me the keepers of connvicts shoulder their carbines and keepp watch,
It is I leet out in the morninng and barr'd at nigght.
Not a mutineer
m
walks handdcuff'd to jail but I am handcuff'd to hhim
and wallk by his side,
(I am leess the jolly one theere, and more the silent one with sweaat
on my twitching
t
lips.)
Not a yo
oungster is taken fo
for larceny but I go up too,
and am tried and sentenceed.
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Not a choolera patient lies at the last gasp but I also
a lie at thelast gasp,
My face iis ash-color'd, my sinews
s
gnarl, away from me people reetreat.
Askers em
mbody themselves in me and I am em
mbodied in them,
I project m
my hat, sit shame-ffaced, and beg.
38
Enough! eenough! enough!
Somehow
w I have been stunn
n'd. Stand back!
Give me a little time beyond
d my cuff'd head, sllumbers, dreams, gaping,
g
I discoverr myself on the verrge of a usual mistaake.
That I couuld forget the mock
kers and insults!
That I couuld forget the tricklling tears and the blows
b
of the
bludgeonss and hammers!
That I couuld look with a separate look on my own
o crucifixion and
d
bloody crrowning.
I remembber now,
I resume tthe overstaid fractiion,
The gravee of rock multipliess what has been con
nfided to it, or to an
ny graves,
Corpses rrise, gashes heal, faastenings roll from me.
I troop forrth replenish'd with
h supreme power, one
o of an average
unending procession,
Inland andd sea-coast we go, and pass all bound
dary lines,
Our swiftt ordinances on theiir way over the whole earth,
The blosssoms we wear in ou
ur hats the growth of
o thousands of yeaars.
Eleves, I salute you! come forward!
f
Continue your annotations, continue
c
your quesstionings.
39
The frienddly and flowing sav
vage, who is he?
Is he waitting for civilization
n, or past it and masstering it?
Is he som
me Southwesterner rais'd
r
out-doors? is he Kanadian?
Is he from
m the Mississippi co
ountry? Iowa, Oreg
gon, California?
The mounntains? prairie-life, bush-life? or sailo
or from the sea?

Behavio
or lawless as snow--flakes, words simpple as grass, uncom
mb'd
head, laaughter, and naivetee,
Slow-sttepping feet, comm
mon features, comm
mon modes and emaanations,
They deescend in new form
ms from the tips of his fingers,
They arre waited with the oodor of his body orr breath, they fly ouut of
the glan
nce of his eyes.
40
Flaunt of
o the sunshine I neeed not your bask - lie over!
You lig
ght surfaces only, I force surfaces and depths also.
Earth! you
y seem to look foor something at myy hands,
Say, old
d top-knot, what doo you want?
Man or woman, I might teell how I like you, bbut cannot,
And might tell what it is inn me and what it iss in you, but cannott,
And might tell that piningg I have, that pulse of my nights and ddays.
Behold,, I do not give lectuures or a little chariity,
When I give I give myselff.
You theere, impotent, loosee in the knees,
Open yo
our scarf'd chops tiill I blow grit withiin you,
Spread your palms and lift
ft the flaps of your ppockets,
I am no
ot to be denied, I coompel, I have storess plenty and to sparre,
And any
y thing I have I besstow.
I do nott ask who you are, tthat is not importannt to me,
You can
n do nothing and bee nothing but whatt I will infold you.
To cotto
on-field drudge or cleaner of privies I lean,
On his right
r
cheek I put thhe family kiss,
And in my soul I swear I nnever will deny him
m.
On wom
men fit for conceptiion I start bigger annd nimbler babes.
(This daay I am jetting the stuff of far more arrrogant republics.)
To any one dying, thither I speed and twist thhe knob of the door.
Turn the bed-clothes towaard the foot of the bbed,
Let the physician and the ppriest go home.

Whereverr he goes men and women
w
accept and desire him,
They desiire he should like th
hem, touch them, speak
s
to them, stay with them.
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I seize thee descending man and
a raise him with resistless will,
O despairrer, here is my neck
k,
By God, yyou shall not go do
own! hang your wh
hole weight upon me.
m
I dilate yoou with tremendouss breath, I buoy you
u up,
Every rooom of the house do I fill with an arm'd
d force
Lovers off me, bafflers of graaves.
Sleep - I aand they keep guarrd all night,
Not doubtt, not decease shalll dare to lay finger upon you,
I have em
mbraced you, and heenceforth possess you
y to myself,
And whenn you rise in the mo
orning you will fin
nd what I tell you iss so.
41
I am he brringing help for thee sick as they pant on their backs,
And for strong upright men I bring yet more neeeded help.
I heard whhat was said of thee universe,
Heard it aand heard it of seveeral thousand years;
It is midddling well as far as it
i goes - but is that all?
Magnifyinng and applying co
ome I,
Outbiddinng at the start the old cautious hucksteers,
Taking m
myself the exact dim
mensions of Jehovah
h,
Lithograpphing Kronos, Zeuss his son, and Hercu
ules his grandson,
Buying drrafts of Osiris, Isis,, Belus, Brahma, Buddha,
B
In my porrtfolio placing Man
nito loose, Allah on
n a leaf, the crucifix
x engraved,
With Odinn and the hideous-ffaced Mexitli and every
e
idol and imag
ge,
Taking thhem all for what theey are worth and no
ot a cent more,
Admittingg they were alive an
nd did the work off their days,
(They borre mites as for unfledg'd birds who haave now to rise and
d fly
and sing ffor themselves,)
Acceptingg the rough deific sketches
s
to fill out better
b
in myself,
bestowingg them freely on eaach man and womaan I see,
Discoveriing as much or morre in a framer framing a house,
Putting hiigher claims for him
m there with his rolll'd-up sleeves
driving thhe mallet and chisell,
Not objeccting to special reveelations, considerin
ng a curl of smoke or
a hair on tthe back of my han
nd just as curious as any revelation,
Lads aholld of fire-engines and
a hook-and-laddeer ropes no less to me
m
than the ggods of the antique wars,
Minding ttheir voices peal th
hrough the crash off destruction,
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Their brrawny limbs passinng safe over charr'dd laths, their white
foreheads whole and unhuurt out of the flames;
By the mechanic's
m
wife wiith her babe at her nipple interceding for
every person born,
Three sccythes at harvest w
whizzing in a row fr
from three lusty anggels
with shiirts bagg'd out at thheir waists,
The snaag-tooth'd hostler w
with red hair redeem
ming sins past and tto come,
Selling all he possesses, trraveling on foot to fee lawyers for hiss
brother and sit by him whiile he is tried for foorgery;
What was
w strewn in the am
mplest strewing thee square rod about m
me, and
not fillin
ng the square rod tthen,
The bulll and the bug neveer worshipp'd half eenough,
Dung an
nd dirt more admirrable than was dreaam'd,
The sup
pernatural of no acccount, myself waitiing my time to be oone of
the suprremes,
The day
y getting ready for me when I shall doo as much good as the
best, an
nd be as prodigious ;
By my life-lumps!
l
becomiing already a creatoor,
Putting myself here and noow to the ambush'dd womb of the shaddows.
42
A call in
n the midst of the ccrowd,
My own
n voice, orotund sw
weeping and final.
Come my
m children,
Come my
m boys and girls, m
my women, househhold and intimates,,
Now the performer launchhes his nerve, he haas pass'd his preludde on
the reed
ds within.
Easily written
w
loose-fingerr'd chords - I feel thhe thrum of your
climax and
a close.
My heaad slues round on m
my neck,
Music rolls,
r
but not from tthe organ,
Folks arre around me, but tthey are no household of mine.
Ever thee hard unsunk grouund,
Ever thee eaters and drinkeers, ever the upwardd and downward suun, ever
the air and
a the ceaseless tiides,
Ever my
yself and my neighhbors, refreshing, w
wicked, real,
Ever thee old inexplicable qquery, ever that thoorn'd thumb, that
breath of
o itches and thirstss,
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Ever the vvexer's hoot! hoot! till we find where the sly one hides
and bringg him forth,
Ever lovee, ever the sobbing liquid of life,
Ever the bbandage under the chin, ever the trestles of death.
Here and there with dimes on
o the eyes walking
g,
To feed thhe greed of the bellly the brains liberallly spooning,
Tickets buuying, taking, sellin
ng, but in to the feaast never once goin
ng,
Many sweeating, ploughing, thrashing, and then
n the chaff for paym
ment receiving,
A few idlyy owning, and they
y the wheat continu
ually claiming.
This is thee city and I am onee of the citizens,
Whateverr interests the rest in
nterests me, politiccs, wars, markets,
newspapeers, schools,
The mayoor and councils, ban
nks, tariffs, steamsh
hips, factories,
stocks, stoores, real estate and
d personal estate.
The little plentiful manikins skipping around in
n collars and tail'd coats
I am awarre who they are, (th
hey are positively not
n worms or fleas,)
I acknowlledge the duplicatees of myself, the weeakest and shalloweest
is deathless with me,
What I doo and say the same waits for them,
Every thoought that flounderss in me the same flounders in them.
I know peerfectly well my ow
wn egotism,
Know myy omnivorous lines and must not writee any less,
And woulld fetch you whoev
ver you are flush with myself.
Not wordds of routine this song of mine,
But abrupptly to question, to leap beyond yet neearer bring;
This printted and bound book
k - but the printer and
a the
printing-ooffice boy?
The well--taken photographs - but your wife or friend close and so
olid
in your arrms?
The blackk ship mail'd with irron, her mighty guns in her turrets - but
b
the pluck of the captain and engineers?
In the houuses the dishes and fare and furniture - but the host and
hostess, aand the look out of their eyes?
The sky uup there - yet here or
o next door, or acrross the way?
The saintss and sages in histo
ory - but you yourself?
Sermons, creeds, theology - but the fathomlesss human brain,
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And wh
hat is reason? and w
what is love? and w
what is life?
43
I do nott despise you priestts, all time, the worrld over,
My faith
h is the greatest off faiths and the least of faiths,
Enclosin
ng worship ancientt and modern and aall between ancientt and modern,
Believin
ng I shall come agaain upon the earth aafter five thousandd years,
Waiting
g responses from orracles, honoring thhe gods, saluting thee sun,
Making
g a fetich of the firsst rock or stump, poowowing with stickks in
the circlle of obis,
Helping
g the llama or brahm
min as he trims thee lamps of the idolss,
Dancing
g yet through the sttreets in a phallic pprocession, rapt andd
austere in the woods a gym
mnosophist,
Drinkin
ng mead from the skkull-cap, to Shastaas and Vedas admirrant,
minding
g the Koran,
Walking
g the teokallis, spootted with gore from
m the stone and kniife,
beating the serpent-skin drrum,
Acceptiing the Gospels, acccepting him that w
was crucified, know
wing
assuredly that he is divinee,
To the mass
m kneeling or thhe puritan's prayer rising, or sitting
patiently
y in a pew,
Ranting
g and frothing in my insane crisis, or w
waiting dead-like ttill
my spirrit arouses me,
Looking
g forth on pavemennt and land, or outsside of pavement annd land,
Belongiing to the winders oof the circuit of cirrcuits.
One of that centripetal andd centrifugal gang I turn and talk like
man leaaving charges beforre a journey.
Down-h
hearted doubters duull and excluded,
Frivolou
us, sullen, moping,, angry, affected, ddishearten'd, atheisttical,
I know every one of you, I know the sea of torment, doubt, despair
and unb
belief.
How the flukes splash!
How they contort rapid ass lightning, with spaasms and spouts off blood!
Be at peeace bloody flukes of doubters and suullen mopers,
I take my
m place among youu as much as amonng any,
The passt is the push of youu, me, all, preciselyy the same,
And wh
hat is yet untried annd afterward is for yyou, me, all, precissely
the sam
me.
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I do not kknow what is untrieed and afterward,
But I know
w it will in its turn prove sufficient, and
a cannot fail.
Each whoo passes is considerr'd, each who stops is consider'd, not
single onee can it fall.
It cannot fall the young man
n who died and wass buried,
Nor the young woman who died and was put by
b his side,
Nor the liittle child that peep
p'd in at the door, an
nd then drew back
and was nnever seen again,
Nor the old man who has liv
ved without purpose, and feels it with
bitternesss worse than gall,
Nor him iin the poor house tu
ubercled by rum an
nd the bad disorder,
Nor the nuumberless slaughteer'd and wreck'd, no
or the brutish kobo
oo
call'd the ordure of humanity
y,
Nor the saacs merely floating
g with open mouthss for food to slip in,
Nor any thhing in the earth, or
o down in the oldest graves of the earrth,
Nor any thhing in the myriads of spheres, nor th
he myriads of myriaads
that inhabbit them,
Nor the prresent, nor the leasst wisp that is know
wn.

I am an acme of things acccomplish'd, and I aan encloser of thinggs to be.
My feett strike an apex of tthe apices of the stairs,
On everry step bunches of ages, and larger buunches between thee steps,
All belo
ow duly travel'd, annd still I mount andd mount.
Rise aftter rise bow the phaantoms behind me,,
Afar do
own I see the huge ffirst Nothing, I knoow I was even there,
I waited
d unseen and alwayys, and slept througgh the lethargic misst,
And too
ok my time, and toook no hurt from thee fetid carbon.
Long I was
w hugg'd close - long and long.
Immensse have been the prreparations for me,
Faithfull and friendly the aarms that have helpp'd me.
Cycles ferried
f
my cradle, rrowing and rowingg like cheerful boattmen,
For room
m to me stars kept aside in their own rings,
They seent influences to loook after what was tto hold me.
Before I was born out of m
my mother generatiions guided me,
My emb
bryo has never been
en torpid, nothing ccould overlay it.

44
It is time to explain myself - let us stand up.

The clockk indicates the mom
ment - but what doees eternity indicate??

For it th
he nebula cohered tto an orb,
The lon
ng slow strata piledd to rest it on,
Vast vegetables gave it suustenance,
Monstro
ous sauroids transpported it in their moouths and depositedd it
with carre.

We have tthus far exhausted trillions of winterss and summers,
There are trillions ahead, and trillions ahead off them.

All forcces have been steaddily employ'd to complete and delightt me,
Now on
n this spot I stand w
with my robust soull.

Births havve brought us richn
ness and variety,
And otherr births will bring us
u richness and varriety.

45
O span of youth! ever-pussh'd elasticity!
O manh
hood, balanced, florrid and full.
My loveers suffocate me,
Crowdin
ng my lips, thick inn the pores of my sskin,
Jostling
g me through streetts and public halls, coming naked to m
me at night,
Crying by day, Ahoy! from
m the rocks of the rriver, swinging andd
chirping
g over my head,
Calling my name from floower-beds, vines, taangled underbrush,
Lighting
g on every momennt of my life,

What is kknown I strip away,,
I launch aall men and women
n forward with me into
i
the Unknown.

I do not call one greater and
d one smaller,
That whicch fills its period an
nd place is equal to
o any
Were mannkind murderous or jealous upon you
u, my brother, my siister?
I am sorryy for you, they are not murderous or jealous upon me,
All has beeen gentle with me, I keep no accountt with lamentation,
(What havve I to do with lam
mentation?)
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Bussing m
my body with soft balsamic
b
busses,
Noiselesssly passing handfuls out of their heartss and giving them to
t be mine.
Old age suuperbly rising! O welcome,
w
ineffable grace of dying day
ys!
Every conndition promulges not
n only itself, it prromulges what grows
after and out of itself,
And the ddark hush promulgees as much as any.
I open myy scuttle at night an
nd see the far-sprink
kled systems,
And all I see multiplied as high
h
as I can cipherr edge but the rim of
o
the farther systems.
Wider andd wider they spread
d, expanding, always expanding,
Outward aand outward and fo
orever outward.
My sun has his sun and roun
nd him obediently wheels,
w
He joins w
with his partners a group of superior circuit,
c
And greatter sets follow, mak
king specks of the greatest inside them
m.
There is nno stoppage and never can be stoppag
ge,
If I, you, aand the worlds, and
d all beneath or upo
on their surfaces,
were this moment reduced back
b
to a pallid floaat, it would
not avail tthe long run,
We shoulld surely bring up again
a
where we now
w stand,
And surelly go as much farth
her, and then fartheer and farther.
A few quaadrillions of eras, a few octillions of cubic
c
leagues, do
not hazardd the span or makee it impatient,
They are bbut parts, any thing
g is but a part.
See ever sso far, there is limitless space outside of that,
Count eveer so much, there iss limitless time around that.
My rendeezvous is appointed
d, it is certain,
The Lord will be there and wait
w till I come on perfect
p
terms,
The greatt Camerado, the lov
ver true for whom I pine will be there.
46
I know I hhave the best of tim
me and space, and was
w never measured
d and
never willl be measured.
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I tramp a perpetual journey
ey, (come listen all!!)
My sign
ns are a rain-proof coat, good shoes, aand a staff cut from
m the woods,
No frien
nd of mine takes hiis ease in my chair,,
I have no
n chair, no churchh, no philosophy,
I lead no man to a dinner-ttable, library, exchhange,
But each man and each wooman of you I leadd upon a knoll,
My left hand hooking youu round the waist,
My righ
ht hand pointing to landscapes of conttinents and the pubblicroad.
Not I, not
n any one else cann travel that road foor you,
You mu
ust travel it for youurself.
It is nott far, it is within reaach,
Perhapss you have been onn it since you were bborn and did not knnow,
Perhapss it is everywhere oon water and on lannd.
Shouldeer your duds dear sson, and I will minee, and let us hastenn forth,
Wonderrful cities and free nations we shall feetch as we go.
If you tiire, give me both bburdens, and rest thhe chuff of your hannd on my hip,
And in due time you shall repay the same serrvice to me,
For afteer we start we neveer lie by again.
This day
y before dawn I asccended a hill and loook'd at the crowdeed heaven,
And I saaid to my spirit Whhen we become thee enfolders of thosee orbs,
and the pleasure and know
wledge of every thinng in them, shall w
we
be fill'd
d and satisfied then??
And my
y spirit said No, wee but level that lift tto pass and continuue beyond.
You aree also asking me quuestions and I hear you,
I answeer that I cannot answ
wer, you must findd out for yourself.
Sit a wh
hile dear son,
Here are biscuits to eat and
nd here is milk to drrink,
But as soon
s
as you sleep aand renew yourselff in sweet clothes, I kiss
you witth a good-by kiss annd open the gate foor your egress hencce.
Long en
nough have you dreeam'd contemptiblee dreams,
Now I wash
w
the gum from
m your eyes,
You mu
ust habit yourself too the dazzle of the light and of every
momentt of your life.
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Long havve you timidly wadeed holding a plank by the shore,
Now I will you to be a bold swimmer,
To jump ooff in the midst of the
t sea, rise again, nod to me, shout,
and laughhingly dash with yo
our hair.
47
I am the tteacher of athletes,
He that byy me spreads a wid
der breast than my own
o proves the wid
dth
of my ow
wn,
He most hhonors my style wh
ho learns under it to
o destroy the teacher.
The boy I love, the same beccomes a man not th
hrough derived pow
wer,
but in his own right,
Wicked raather than virtuous out of conformity or fear,
Fond of hhis sweetheart, relisshing well his steak
k,
Unrequiteed love or a slight cutting
c
him worse than
t
sharp steel cutts,
First-rate to ride, to fight, to hit the bull's eye, to
t sail a
skiff, to siing a song or play on the banjo,
Preferringg scars and the bearrd and faces pitted with small-pox over
all lathereers,
And thosee well-tann'd to tho
ose that keep out off the sun.
I teach strraying from me, yeet who can stray fro
om me?
I follow yyou whoever you arre from the presentt hour,
My wordss itch at your ears till
t you understand them.
I do not saay these things for a dollar or to fill up
u the time while
I wait for a boat,
(It is you talking just as mucch as myself, I act as
a the tongue of yo
ou,
Tied in yoour mouth, in minee it begins to be loo
osen'd.)
I swear I w
will never again mention
m
love or deatth inside a house,
And I sweear I will never tran
nslate myself at all, only to him or herr
who privaately stays with mee in the open air.
If you woould understand mee go to the heights or
o water-shore,
The neareest gnat is an explan
nation, and a drop or motion of waves key,
The maull, the oar, the hand--saw, second my words.
w

The sold
dier camp'd or upoon the march is minne,
On the night
n
ere the pendiing battle many seeek me, and I do nott fail them,
On that solemn night (it m
may be their last) thhose that know me sseek me.
My facee rubs to the hunterr's face when he liees down alone in hiis blanket,
The driv
ver thinking of me does not mind the jolt of his wagon,
The you
ung mother and oldd mother compreheend me,
The girll and the wife rest tthe needle a momeent and forget wherre they are,
They an
nd all would resum
me what I have told them.
48
I have said
s that the soul iss not more than the body,
And I have
h
said that the boody is not more thaan the soul,
And notthing, not God, is ggreater to one than one's self is,
And wh
hoever walks a furllong without sympaathy walks to his ow
wn
funeral drest in his shroudd,
And I or
o you pocketless off a dime may purchhase the pick of thee earth,
And to glance with an eyee or show a bean inn its pod
confoun
nds the learning off all times,
And theere is no trade or em
mployment but the young man follow
wing it
may beccome a hero,
And theere is no object so ssoft but it makes a hub for the wheel'dd universe,
And I saay to any man or w
woman, Let your sooul stand cool and ccomposed
before a million universess.
And I saay to mankind, Be not curious about God,
For I wh
ho am curious abouut each am not curiious about God,
(No arraay of terms can sayy how much I am aat peace about God and
about death.)
I hear an
nd behold God in eevery object, yet unnderstand God not in the least,
Nor do I understand who tthere can be more w
wonderful than myyself.
Why sh
hould I wish to see God better than thiis day?
I see something of God eaach hour of the twenty-four, and each moment then,
In the faaces of men and woomen I see God, annd in my own face in the glass,

No shutteer'd room or school can commune with
h me,
But roughhs and little children better than they.
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The you
ung mechanic is cloosest to me, he knoows me well,
The woodman that takes hhis axe and jug withh him shall take mee with
him all day,
The farm
m-boy ploughing inn the field feels goood at the sound of my voice,
In vesseels that sail my worrds sail, I go with ffishermen and seam
men
and love them.
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I find letteers from God droptt in the street, and every
e
one is sign'd by God's name,
And I leavve them where they
y are, for I know th
hat wheresoe'er I go
o,
Others wiill punctually comee for ever and ever.
49
And as too you Death, and yo
ou bitter hug of mortality, it is idle to
try to alarrm me.
To his woork without flinchin
ng the accoucheur comes,
c
I see the eelder-hand pressing
g receiving supportting,
I recline bby the sills of the ex
xquisite flexible do
oors,
And markk the outlet, and maark the relief and esscape.

Someth
hing it swings on m
more than the earth I swing on,
To it thee creation is the friiend whose embraccing awakes me.
Perhapss I might tell more. Outlines! I plead ffor my brothers andd sisters.
Do you see O my brotherss and sisters?
It is nott chaos or death - itt is form, union, plaan - it is eternal
life - it is
i Happiness.
51
The passt and present wilt - I have fill'd them, emptied them.
And pro
oceed to fill my nexxt fold of the futuree.

And as too you Corpse I think
k you are good man
nure, but that does not offend me,
I smell the white roses sweeet-scented and grow
wing,
I reach to the leafy lips, I reaach to the polish'd breasts
b
of melons.
And as too you Life I reckon you are the leaving
gs of many deaths,
(No doubt I have died mysellf ten thousand tim
mes before.)
I hear youu whispering there O stars of heaven,
O suns - O grass of graves - O perpetual transffers and promotionss,
If you do not say any thing how
h can I say any thing?
t
Of the turrbid pool that lies in
n the autumn forestt,
Of the mooon that descends the
t steeps of the sou
ughing twilight,
Toss, sparrkles of day and du
usk - toss on the blaack stems that decaay
in the muck,
Toss to thhe moaning gibberiish of the dry limbss.
I ascend ffrom the moon, I asscend from the nigh
ht,
I perceivee that the ghastly gllimmer is noonday sunbeams reflected,
And deboouch to the steady and
a central from thee offspring great orr small.
50
There is thhat in me - I do nott know what it is - but I know it is in me.
Wrench'dd and sweaty - calm
m and cool then my body becomes,
I sleep - I sleep long.

Listenerr up there! what haave you to confide tto me?
Look in
n my face while I snnuff the sidle of evvening,
(Talk ho
onestly, no one elsee hears you, and I sstay only a minute longer.)
Do I con
ntradict myself?
Very well then I contradicct myself,
(I am laarge, I contain multtitudes.)
I concen
ntrate toward them
m that are nigh, I waait on the door-slabb.
Who haas done his day's wo
work? who will soonnest be through witth his supper?
Who wiishes to walk with me?
Will you speak before I am
m gone? will you pprove already too laate?
52
The spo
otted hawk swoops by and accuses mee, he complains of my gab
and my loitering.
I too am
m not a bit tamed, I too am untranslataable,
I sound my barbaric yaws over the roofs of tthe world.
The lastt scud of day holdss back for me,
It flingss my likeness after the rest and true ass any on the shadow
w'd wilds,
It coaxees me to the vapor aand the dusk.
I departt as air, I shake my white locks at the runaway sun,
I effuse my flesh in eddiess, and drift it in lacyy jags.

I do not kknow it - it is without name - it is a wo
ord unsaid,
It is not inn any dictionary, uttterance, symbol.
661
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I bequeath myself to
t the dirt to grow from
f
the grass I lov
ve,
IIf you want me agaain look for me und
der your boot-soles.
Y
You will hardly know who I am or wh
hat I mean,
B
But I shall be good
d health to you neveertheless,
A
And filter and fibree your blood.

Wallt Whitmaan: Beat! Beat! Druums!
BEAT! beat! drums!--Blow
ow! bugles! blow!
Through
h the windows--thrrough doors--burst like a ruthless forcce,
Into thee solemn church, annd scatter the congrregation;
Into thee school where the scholar is studyingg;
Leave not
n the bridegroom
m quiet--no happinness must he have now with his
bride;
Nor the peaceful farmer anny peace, plowing his field or gatheriing his grain;
So fiercce you whirr and poound, you drums--sso shrill you bugless blow.

F
Failing to fetch me at first keep encou
uraged,
M
Missing me one plaace search another,
I stop somewhere waiting
w
for you.
From Leaves of Grass 1891

Beat! beeat! drums!--Blow ! bugles! blow!
Over th
he traffic of cities--oover the rumble off wheels in the streeets:
Are bed
ds prepared for sleeepers at night in the houses? No ssleepers must
sleep in
n those beds;
No barrgainers' bargains by day--no brokeers or speculators---Would they
continue?
Would the
t talkers be talkinng? would the singger attempt to sing??
Would the
t lawyer rise in tthe court to state hiis case before the juudge?
Then raattle quicker, heavieer drums--you buglles wilder blow.
Beat! beeat! drums!--Blow ! bugles! blow!
Make no
n parley--stop for nno expostulation;
Mind no
ot the timid--mind not the weeper or pprayer;
Mind no
ot the old man beseeeching the young man;
Let not the child's voice bee heard, nor the moother's entreaties;
Make even
e
the trestles tto shake the deadd, where they lie awaiting the
hearses,,
So stron
ng you thump, O teerrible drums--so looud you bugles bloow.
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E
Emily Dicckinson

Emiily Dickinnson

S
Some keep the Sab
bbath going to Churrch I keep it, staying att Home –
W
With a Bobolink fo
or a Chorister –
A
And an Orchard, fo
or a Dome –

Tell all the truth but tell it slant Successs in Circuit lies
Too brig
ght for our infirm D
Delight
The Tru
uth's superb surprisse
As Ligh
htening to the Childdren eased
With ex
xplanation kind
The Tru
uth must dazzle graadually
Or everry man be blind –

S
Some keep the Sab
bbath in Surplice –
II, just wear my Win
ngs –
A
And instead of tolliing the Bell, for Ch
hurch,
O
Our little Sexton - sings.
s

[c. 1872]
G
God preaches, a no
oted Clergyman –
A
And the sermon is never
n
long,
S
So instead of gettin
ng to Heaven, at lasst –
II'm going, all along
g.

Emiily Dickinnson
I heard a Fly buzz - when I died –
The Stilllness in the Room
m
Was lik
ke the Stillness in thhe Air Between
n the Heaves of Stoorm –

[c. 1861]
1

E
Emily Dicckinson

The Eyees around - had wru
rung them dry And Breaths were gatherinng firm
For thatt last Onset - whenn the King
Be witn
nessed - in the Room
m–

T
The Soul selects heer own Society T
Then - shuts the Do
oor T
To her divine Majo
ority P
Present no more –

I willed
d my Keepsakes – SSigned away
What po
ortion of me be
Assignaable - and then it w
was
There in
nterposed a Fly –

U
Unmoved - she nottes the Chariots – pausing
p
–
A
At her low Gate –
U
Unmoved - an Emp
peror be kneeling
O
Opon her Mat –

With Bllue – uncertain - stu
tumbling Buzz –
Between
n the light - and me –
And theen the Windows faiiled - and then
I could not see to see –

II've known her - fro
om an ample nation
n–
C
Choose One T
Then - close the Vaalves of her attentio
on –
L
Like Stone -

[c. summer 18663]

[c. autum
mn 1862]
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E
Emily Dicckinson: This
T Worlld is not
C
Conclusio
on
T
This World is not Conclusion.
C
A Species stands beeyond −
IInvisible, as Music −
B
But positive, as Sou
und −
IIt beckons, and it baffles
b
−
P
Philosophy − don't know −
A
And through a Ridd
dle, at the last −
S
Sagacity, must go −
T
To guess it, puzzless scholars −
T
To gain it, Men hav
ve borne
C
Contempt of Generrations
A
And Crucifixion, sh
hown −
F
Faith slips − and laaughs, and rallies −
B
Blushes, if any see −
P
Plucks at a twig of Evidence −
A
And asks a Vane, th
he way −
M
Much Gesture, from
m the Pulpit −
S
Strong Hallelujahs roll −
N
Narcotics cannot sttill the Tooth
T
That nibbles at the soul −

[19
955]
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